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INTRODUCTORY. 
The materials for the revised edition of the Jhelum GazE.'tteer 

'were collt.cted during the ,Settlement operations. in the District,. 
wLich ended jn 1901. The Gazetteer was originally drafted in 
19G2, but circumstances preventt>d its being printed at r·m·e, and, 

r by t.he time that it b• came convenient to have this done, in 1904, 
the Government of India had issued orders u,aking radical 
alterations· in the: arrangement of District GIIZI'tteerll, a11d to 
some extent in their t:ubject-matter alw. ··A complete re-arrange
ment, of ·the draft was therefore carried ont, -and " flecond partial 

,: Tevision was rendered necessary by subsequent. orders. For the 
.Jast It years the volume has been in the ~ress. 
,, . 'l'his explanation i~ giv~n to account for ~ertain dE>fects that 
•wiJLbe noticed: the anangement is in ?Jlaces faulty, there is great 
fwant of uniformity in. thP dating of the information given. in 
\.different ~ections and t1ere are. other shortcoming:o. It would 
have been better to re~write ~he whole volume, bringing every 
part of it up to date: but, holding an appointment outsirle the 

. Punjab,, with heavy dnties of its own, I had· ·neither' time nor 
opport~nity for doing so. · 

The statisticaJ. parts of Chapter I, Section C, were s1;1pplied 
by . the Superintendent, Gazetteer Revision, Punjab: and 
Chapters III and IV, except the section on Land Revt>nuP, have 
been cc.mpiled almost el!tirt-ly by· Mr.- B. H. Dobson, I.C.S., 
Assistant Commissioner. For the rest. of the volume' I' am 

· responll.ible. . · · ---- - - ~ 

- · ·The £01~mer Gazetteer hAs naturally been dr.lwn ·up0n to a
considerable extent, but comparatively littr~ of the old volume 
could be lt·fL unaltered. TlielHstorical section, Chapter 1-B, and 
the remarks on the diff~rent hibeR. at pages 88 to 129, arP, amongst 
others almost wholly new, or 1·ather newly compiled. .4 copy 
of ·the former,· wit,h annotations by Dr. M. A. Stein, l•as been · 
pfaced on reco1 d in the District office, and should be rt-ferred to 
-when the Gazetteer is next revised; Dr. Stein'ja observations were 
received too late to be fully used in the present volume. · 

· • Copiom~ extracts have been made from Mr~ J. Wilson's 1·ecent 
Gazetteer of the Shahpur District; these are usually, but not 
invariably, acknowledged where they occur. 
. . A number of plates containing reproductions of photographs, 

intended.to illustrate the scenery and antiquities of the District, 
are iRsued in a sep~rate volume, of which about 250 copies . are· 
available. At the time when thAse illustrations were printed, the 
size prescrjbe'l (or Gazetteers was foolscap; and it was not con· 
sidered worth while .'to repriut them. , · _ 

SRINAGAB: l 
29fh July 1906. J 

W. S. TA'LBOT, 

· Seltlemenl Commissioner, 
Jammt' and Ka1hmir Stat~. 
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Errata. 
lO,'lin6 2~, for bela read bela. 
14, line lG ft·om end, for Uhapter IV read Chapter II-B. 
22, line 8, for over a hill read over a kill. 
25, line 28, fur or often rtad are often. 
25, line 34, for fatal, it is read fatal; hut it is. 
37, lines 24-25, for near Jhelum read near the Jhelum river •. 
4 7, foot-notes, strike oot foot-note (2), from " The name" to end. 

-83, line 17, for later r.ad latter. · 
89, lme ?,for Kuddar Circle reo1d Khuddar Ckcle. 
96,-line 17,f••r Muhammad Khan read Wilayat Ali. 

106,'line 17, Jot' The eours~ read The cu.rse. 
109, line 1,for with the Babar read with Bahar. 

11 
_ 122, line 5, for remained read remain. ' , . 

" 
. , 

" , 
" , 
" • 
, 
" 
" 

" 
If 

•• 

126, line 1, for the Jhelum, Pahhi and Khuddar 
aud Khuddar. 

reatl the Jhelnm Pa~bi, 

145, statement, heading of 3rd col., omit Rs . 
148, lasfi line, for once so r1ad once sown. 8 • 

160, line ~from end, for another Chapter read another Section. 
16:3, .line 29, for Circumstances, if read Circumstance!! : if. · -
170, line 19 from end,for mn-kknr read mukhur.' • 
172, line 1 l,for The canal is read Tht: canal was. 
188, line 20 from end, f~r an openi~g out re(ul an opening cut. 
188, line 12 from end, for pool brine read pool of brine. ' 

•. 
192, line 18 from end, for 2•64, read 1·64. 
192, last line from end, for s. 4 read Rs. 4. 
197, line 9 from end, for valale read volatile •. 
209, line 18, for scatch read scratch .. 
209, line 21, for chains read chairs. 
211, line 5 from end, for registration ports reaa•regi~tratiqn posts 
211, last line, for levied b the read levied by the: · ··· 
213, line ?• fur Tarakk read Tarakki. 
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The maps noted below will be found useful for reference:-

J.-SUBV.BY DEPARTMENT }ills.:..... ' 

1. Standard Sheets. Scale 1""=1 mile, Nos. 138, 139,. 
140, 141, 163, 164, 165, 187, 188 and 189. 

2. Jhelum District· maps. Scale J" = 4 miles, published 
1899. 

i . • 

3. Sketch map of the Jhelum District. Scale 1"=8 miles, 
published 1900. . ' 

u.-sli:TT.J.:l:ME!\"'r REPORT :Mlls OF 1895-1901-

1. Map of the district showing main physical feature!t, 
,. 1 , , ·boundaries and communications. 

2. Map of the district shoWing Eecureand insecure.areas • . 
ni.-AssESSKEMT REPOB'l ~UPS-

·'' 

1. Map of Tahsil Pind Dadan Khan. Scale . 4 miles= 1 .. ; 
published 1898. 

' ,, 
2. Map of Tah~ns Chakwal and Tallagang showing physi~ 

cal features. Scale 4 miles= I". published 1899. .; 

S. Map of Tahslls Chakwal and Tallagang showing tribah 
distribution. Scale 4 miles= 1", published 1899. .. 

4. Map of Jhelum Tahsil showing tribal distribution:: 
Scale 4 miles=1", published 1900. " 

. ~ 

· 5. Map of Jhellllll TahRil showing physical features. Scale-, 
4'miles:....l",· published 1900.. . ., 

' . 



OHAPTER I.-DESCRIPTIVE. 

Section A.-Physical Aspects : Meteorology. 

The District takes its name from that of the head-quarters 
town, which is correctly written Jehlain ,: but the common English 
rendering of the name, Jhelum, has the sanction of ldng usage and 
is adopted throug~out this volume The derivation of the nam~ is 
not known. 

The average length of the District from east to west is about 
110 miles, while its average breadth from north to . 80u.th is about 
3o miles. The breadth, however, varies greatly in different places, 
AS may be seen from the accompanying maps: across· 'l:'allagang 
'l'ahsil it is barely 28 miles, but on a line drawn through Lilla and 
Dulla nearly 55. The superficial area ha,-~ been variously estimated. 
The 'l'opo~raphical Survey of 1851-59, as subsequently corrected, 
gives it as 3,896 square miles; but this is s~id to be only approxi-
mate: the re:measurement made for the r~cent Settlement shows an 
a~ea of 3,959 square miles, which. is probably nea~ly correct; but 
there ·has never been a profess ~onal Revenue. Survey, and the 
country is a very difficult cne to measure properly. 

The Jhelum District is one of the Districts of ~the Rawalpindi 
Division, and Feparates Rawalpindi from SMhpur, forming the 
southern half of the rough liill country at the head of the Sind-Sugar 
Dot\b. It lies between 32° 26' and 33° !.)' north latitude, and 71 o 5r 
and 73° 50' east longitude. On the north it is bounded by the Dis-
trict of Rawalpindi, on the south by th!.3 Districts of Gujn:lt and 
Shtihpur, on the east l?Y Kashmfrtcrritory, and on the west by the 
District of Mianwali. . · · . . 

CHAP. I, A • 

Physical 
Aspects. 

Name. 

·Area. 

Boandaries, 

This large tract was divided into f,ml' 'rahsils. Tahsil Jhelum d Ge.:.'ert~1 · 1 h 1 . escr':.P ton. occupws t 1e w o e eastern end, and all the )lest 13 ta·ken by Tahsil 
'l'allagang, while the cent1·al area between is held on the north by 
r.(ahsil Chakwul, and on the south by J:ahsll Pind Dadan KMn. 

The Dis~rict co~tains two towns of more than 10,000 souls, 
Jh~·lum with 11,703 inhabitants; and Pind Dc\dan Khan with 13,770 
{1901). . 

The administrative head-quarters are at the town of Jhelum, 
which is very eccentrically situated in the extreme south-eastern 
corner of the Oistrict. There is al} Assistant Commissioner stationed 
at Pind Dudan Khan, in charge of the Pind Dudan Khan Sub-Division, 
which comp1·ises the Pind Dadan Khan and 'l'allagang Tahsils. 

Jhelum stands 15th in order of area and 21st in. orller of popu .. 
l<.ttiou among the Districts of the ProYince~ comprising 4 per cent. 

' . 
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JHELU:M DISTRICT.] The Salt Range. [PART A. 

CHAP. I, A. of the total area, and 2-l per cent. of the total population of British 
Physical territory. . 
Aspects. · ' ' 

Round Jhelum itself the1e is a wide expanse of level plain 
General con· which is '•rolong-ed into a narrower strip along- the course of the 

fignrat~on. r ~ r ~ 
river ; but el-ewho~e 'the surface is generally I'ough, broken and 

Ra~~:. Salt disturbed. .Much 9f it is covered by the mounta:ns of the Salt 
Range and its tribtitaries : this range first enters the District at its 
extreme south-we~t corner, where the spurs of Mount Sakesar 
descend into the yillage of Lawa, and the whole lower boundary of 
Tahsil Tallagang ~s fringed by the northern ridges of the hilli:!. 
Still, in this part of its course, the rapge keeps, mostly to the Dis
trict of Slu\hpar ; but when it reaches the boundary of Tahsil Pind 
Dadan Khan it p;~sses altogether into the Jhelum District. Here it 
consists of two distinct lines of hills running west and east at a 
distance from each other of about 5 miles· inner me •surement, 
generally parallel to one another, and each of them made up of a 
number of parallel ridges, though this parallelism is modified by a 
marked tendency to a linked or looped formation : at intervals of · 
about 10 miles the two main lines of hills bend in towards one 
~nother, and mingle in a knotted mas~ : then they again separate, 
Again run parallel and again unite. This is observable, not only 
in the range as a whole, but, though less regularly, throughout each 
of its separate components also. 

• The fnsbion A striking feature of the Pind Dadan Khan hills is the series 
of the hills. of plateaux they enclose; the two parallel ranges, from 2,500 to 

3,700 feet in height, support between them at an elevation of f.r:om 
2,000 to 3,000 feet a series of fairly level uplands, richly cultivated 
and carrying a dense population: they are more fully described in 

'a subsequent paragraph. 'fh., rocks which build up the range are 
throughout tilted at a very high angle; but there are few peaks 
which are either detached or conspwuous. On the south the range 
presents a monotonous line of parched and barren slopes, descending 
abruptly to the valley of the Jhelum river, which is rarely more 
than 700 feet above the sea, while on the other side they gradually 
sink down into the Chakwal plateau, a country which itself lies at 
from 1,300-to 1,900 feet above.the sealevel. With these differences 
of altitude in the surrounding country the appearance of the range 
differs greatly at different stand-points; from the south the view is 
dreary ; the hill:'! are almo::;t entirely bare of vegetation ; a few half
starved andsickly bushes only emphasize the genera.l barrenness, 
which is not relieved by much grandeur of form. In fa.ct, the east 
end of the rungo is decidullly tame; but tow<tnls the west, where 
the limestone rocks become predominant, there are often long lines 
of lofty cliffs, best seen in the narrow gorges which carry down thl3 
J.rnin~1ge of the interior upland to the Jhelnm, of which the Nfli 
Vilin near Kandwul is one of thn finest cxampks; bnt imposing as 
some of these gorges arl', they are too barren and dt)sobte to be 
called beautifnl. On the no1:th side of the mountains the flai11 
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[PART A. 

country lies h;gb, and the range ·has the appearance of a low, CHAP. I, A. 
monotonous 1 idge, broken at long intervals by the higher peaks, Ph-;;i'cal 

. such as Chel.and Karangal. '!'here is a fuller vegetation here: the Aspects. 
long ~lopes of the hills are often covered with thick,Jowbrushwood,. n.erasbion 

bdlteka1·~ sanat!ta, and phulahi being most commonly' met with, and of tbe hill~. 
there is. also a good deal of wild olive. Real trees are, however, 
very rare; nor is this wonderful, for the rainfall is scanty, and it 
drains away almost immediately from the hiU slopes, on 'y-hich, too, 
the surface soil is often. merely bare rock or stony -debris : the 
wonder is not that trees should be so few, but that such vegetation 
as there is should be able to. maintain i_tself. The country within 
the range is much sqfter: the upland of which it. cons'sts lies so 
high that the hills are completely dwarfed; and a rich cultivation 
makes some amends for the absence of forest trees. 

What has been said appliE;Js ch:efly to the main hills of the 
Salt Range in Tahsil Pind Da.dan Khan, though, with very consider
able modifications, the same general arrangement may be traced in 
the more eastern ranges,· which it now remains to descl'ipe. 

Near the east boundary of Tahsil Pind Dadan Khan the range The Eastern 

has cl_early been subjected to great disturbance: the northern hills, ~i'i1~ Range 

after culminating in the peak called Ghel, which is the highest · · 
point in the District (3, 701 feet), swing round to the southward in 
a broad sweep near the village of Phadiai. This lateral movement 
is continued until the whole chain reaches and is merged in. its 
southern neighbour; but beyond this point of junction the southern 
hills themselves continue for about Q miles till they reach the town 
of Jalalpur: they then wheel abruptly to the north-east, ap.d follow 
a short course to the bank of the Bunha torrent, where they termi-
nate. The country interposed between the overlap· of these two 
lateral ranges is generally known as the Wagh valley, after. the 
principal village contained in it~ The hills which skirt. this valley 
are generally looked upon as the fl,lrthest eastern extension of the 
Salt Range; but, as a matter· of fact~ either limb of the range is 
practically continued by a subsidiary line of hills right . ac~oss the , :

1
Subsidiary 

Jhelum Tahsil almost to the eastern· boundary of the District. In oil Is. 

the northern limb this continuity js almost absolute; nearly oppo-
site to the Chel, and at a distance from it of less than _a mile~· the 
great mass of Diljabba rises abruptly ont of the plain country' of Diljabla. 

Lundi Pattf, and for some distance runs parallel to . the general 
course of the Salt Range: but when the hills beyond the Chel sweep 
round to the southward, Diljabba takes no share in the movement, 
but follows its course uninterruptedly to the Ghori Gala pass, 
where it joins the minor range which is generally known as the 

· Nili hills, thouO'h it has in fact no local collective .name, Nfli h.;{he Nili 

being merely th~ name of the hiO'hest peak. From Ghori Gala ' s. 

these hills stretch east and no1th~east across the Jhelum Tahsil 
for a distance of 24 miles, near the encamping ground of SoMw11. 
crossing the lino of the Trunk Road and of th~ North--Western 
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CHAP. I, A. Railway, thence dwindling rapidly, and disappearing finally at 
.Physical .Karuta, '7. miles beyond Sohawa. ·1'he averago height of these hills 
Aspects. is about 2,500 feet above the sea, and their fashion and appearance 

do not differ greatly f;rom those of the Salt Range proper. 
Till a. The continuation of the southern limit of the Salt Rango is 

hardly less certain: the Wagh hills drop down sharply into the 
Bunha torrent; but immediately opposite on the further bank the 
Tilla range at once hegins its course: As seen from tho west, the 
continuity of the two ranges can hardly be doubted; and what the 
smface · of the country suggests is confirmed by tht- geological 
evidence. From the BunM these Tilla hills run eastward in general 
parallelism t, the· Nilf chain, rapidly culminating in the supreme 
peak of J ogi Tilla, thereafter as rapidly decaying, but as a 
series of low parallel1~dges, (the 'Langarpur hills' of subsequent 
paragraphs), continuing across the valley . of the Kahan and 
the line of the Grand Trunk Road nfiar Rathian. A few miles 
further on they finally vanish, but at a li~tle distance to the north
ward a new range springs up in the hillocks called Batali Dher, 
(close to the encamping ground c,f Dina), which may conveniently be 
regarded as a continuation of the Tilla range which has suffered 
some lateral displncement. From Batalf Dher this "IJ.ew range runs 
right up to the eastern boundary of the District near Dhangrot on 

hil~~e L.ehr! the Jhelum being generally known as the Lehrf hills, after the name 
• of one of the chief mandis or mother villages of the IskandnH 

Gakkhars. In one respect these hills are peculiar; like the Salt 
. Range they are generally scarped on one side and sloping on the 
other, but by what is almost, if not quite; a solitary exception in 

.Affiliated 
ravines. 

the District, the scarped suTface is turned away from the river • 
Throughout ·all these ranges the main hills are frequently 

belted on one side or both by a broad band of hard clay ravines, 
often of considerable depth, which all run paraller to tho mountains 
and to one another. They are built of a hard nodular marl, dusky
red in colour, (not unlike the refuse of a brick. kiln), and are 
generally almost bare of vegetation. Viewed from above, they 
present a peculiar appearance, like the successive waves of a shallow 
sea beating about ibe bases of the hills. These ravines are a class 
apart, never occurrin{J" far from the mountains, and near to them 
being moTe common ° on the north em side than on the south : 
ravines of other species are common all over the District, and will 
be separately .noticed. . · . 

Divdi•1b·ontal The double range of bills above described divides tho whole 
cause y le D" t . . ,_ . . h fi f h 
hills. IS net mto tnrce pby.:ncally distinct port10ns, t e rst o t ese 

lying below the bills, the second within them, and the third behind 
them. Without prrteuce to strict geographical accuracy theE:e may 

· bo te1mcd the riverain, the upland, and the plateau. 
The rivmin The riverain is a broad alluvial plain spread out between the 

*r"'ot. Jhelum and the bilk It stretches from Pandol'f, in Jhelum Tahsil 
to Kaudwal in Tahsil Piud D.\dan Khtln, and it.i! length measured 
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along the course of the river is nearly one hundred miles. Its CHAP. I, A. 

average breadth is about 8 miles but is subject to great variation,. Physi~al 
for, while near .Jah\lpur the plain is a mere thread, to the north, by Aspects. 

Dulial, it spreads into a broad boss which pushes down a limb along ·ne riverain 
the reverse side of the mountains, so as to fill up the area left· trnct. 

vacant by the lateral displacement of the Lebri hills from the · 
general . line of l!Ionnt Tilla. 'l'bis is the furthest extension north-
ward of the riverain counhy, ·and here, r1ear to the historic fortress 
of Rohtas, and amid the low rich lands which fringe the course of Ch 

1 
f 

the KaMn, it terminates. Towards the centre this tract consists the;r,~:.:i'~'.' 
of fertile loam which gradually grows sandy as it approaches the 
river and stony as it approaches the mountains. It is seamed in all 
directions by the beds of hill torrents, which generally bring down 
fertilising floods, but sometimes sweep away fertile ground, or bury 
it in a layt'l' of unpr9ductive sand: very rarely new lands are 
thrown up, but these _are generally small in area, poor in quality, 
and precarious in duration. 

Beginning from the eastern corner of the District near the . ERs~ern 
.town of Jhelnm, the country between the tern;1ination of the meram. 

Langarpur hills and the river is a small and even, but slightly 
elevated plateau· of good soil. On the banks of the Jhelum the 
land is rich, but slopes back from the river .bank and receives 
little or_ no benefit from its waters.· Further west at Jbelum itself, 
t.be river bank rises for a short .distance to a stony eminence of 
conglomerate, but sinks again, beycnd the Kahan naddi. From 
this point a strip of low and generally rich land along its banks 
8tretches down to ~the: Jal81pur bills. Above this strip, the 
land rifles rapidly up to the high villages at the foot of the Tilla 
range; where the soil is poor and st.ony. _In the intermediate strip 
tLe soil is generally fairly good and was formerly marked by an · 
abundance of the dhik (locally lmrwn as. chichm,) which is believed 
in these parts to be a sign of fertility: pads of this tract have, 
however, suffered much of late from the encroachment of mountain 
torrents. 

Beyond J alalpur and the Girjbak bills the narrow plain between · M i d d I e 

the Salt Range and the Jhelum contains some of the most fertile rima in. 

and the wealthiest villages in the· District. East of Pind Dadan 
Khlln they are divided into three tracts,-villages just below the 
hills; the intermediate villages, which constitute, par excellence, 

. the well tract of the District; and, . thirdly, the villages ·along 
the river bank, where for the most part the soil is sufficiently 
moistened by the riv:er floods, and requires no inigation from wells. 
Of this part of the country M:r. Brandreth, wbo carried out the 
first regular settlement of the District, wrote r.s follows:-

"The villages under the hills where wt>lls canuut be suuk ~~re never
theless very r•ch and fertile. They reet>ive the ac<'umulated watt'r of the 
hill slopes, tl,e. course of which they detain by lofty banks of earth. 'l'!Jese 
d11taiu the wate1: long t>nough to thoroughly fertilize the field, and then 
bl'eaking, let the water pass into the Ue:ltt one. Very little water gets 
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,JHELUM DISTRICT.] The uplands. [PART A· 

beyond these villal!es I'XCept in unusual floods. At first, the water is 
rather salt, b11t afte1· the surf11ce snil has been washed, it is pure rain 
watt>r, with ju•t t>nough 1 arth nnd salt to renovate tl1e field~ annually. 
If t.he min is not s11fficient, it leav.•s a salt deposit and destroys the IHH
vest. The salt which these villagt>s escape seems to collect in the villag-~:;s 
of the middle tr·act, and year by year one 01· two wells are reported uselt>ss 
from salt accumulation. There are, lrowever, more than 300 Wf'lls in the 
15 villages, east of Pind Dadan Khan, and more are being suuk e\·t>ry 
year, so that it will be som•J time bt>fore th11 tract deteriorates mater in 11.\·. 
The soil here has also changed. In the vill11g~s und~r the hills, it is 
chiefly a reddish hard earth, which to tl:e casual observer dot>s not seem 
Vl'ry fertile. In the1>e villag>'s it is a black pnlverulent soil of the higlrPst 

• fel'tility, hut becoming mixed with a good ·deal of sand as it 11pproacl1e• 
tho river. T'te ftrrility of tire soil, and the absence of ravines a11tl 
nnculturable land, render I hese villages capable of supporting a large sur
plus population. This, together wit4 tho very large nrea of each villagt>, 
accounts for the great nnmht>r of really la•·ge and important townships in 
this trnct. The soil uear the river is more sandy,· and the moisture of the 
river affords an excuse for not making wt-lls; and consequently the 
villagers r..re neither so industrious, nor so prosperous, as those where t.he 
continued'labour required for the well developes different habits. 

"Beyond Pind Dadan Khan to the west, the upper and lower class nf 
village:~ alone re111ain. The middle clas~, or 1 well' villages, have bee••, 
as it were, destroyed by the salt, whc,se destructive agency has rendered 
barren a broad extensiv:o tract from Pind Dadan Khan to the enci of the 
District. To the north is the same red so!l, rendtn·ed fertile by the drain
nge of the h\lls 11nrl banked up with ef"en more care; to the south is the 
rich and productive land along the banks of the river; Lut between is a 
desolate salt trnct which, aft"r even a mod .. rate~hower·, is so slippery that 
it iii hardly possible to ride over it till it. dries.'' 

The second or upland region is the tract which lies between 
the double ranges. of the hills. The uplands of the Salt Range 
proper lie altogether in the Pind Dadan Khan Tahsil, and those 
which are situated between the Tilla and Nilf hills are all in Tahsil 
Jhelum. The two areas differ very widely, and it "-ill be conveni
ent to notice them separately. 'l'he Salt Range upland, which 
lies from two thommnd to three thousand feet above the sea, was 
called by 1\fr. Brandreth "one of the most beautiful and fertile bits 
of soil in Upper India." It is fairly level throughout, and it is so 
hemmed in on every side by the mountains that it runs no general 
risk of denudation, and generally the soil is of v-ery good quality, 
receiving al8o the benefit of much of the hill .drainage which 
frequently brings with it a fertilizing silt. At the same time the 
upbnd lies so high that there is no room for the devel"pment of 
destructive torrents. This fortunate area is .;pht up by the looped 
structure of the hilld into three main baiiins named Vunhtir, Kahun, 
and Jhangar, each of them crossed by small subsidiary rid.ge8 which 
div:de it still further. All the three are very productive, and are 
somewhat densely peopled. Jhangar is commonly reckoned the 
most fruitful; but such superiority as it has, over the Kahun at 
any rate, is for the most part dnf' to a hr,~er rainfall u.nd a. mo:re 
~tre~uous c~tiva.tion, 
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The upland of the Jhelum Tahsil between the NiH and Tilla CHAP. I, A. 
hills is a very different area. 1 t is ·commonly known as the Physical 
Khuddar, or country of ravines, a name certainly well deserved, Aspects. 
the surface of the whole tract being broken and distorted in a way 'l'he npland 

which it is hard to realize without seeing it. It lies a good deal of th~ Jhelum 

higher than the riverain, but 'it is much lower than the Salt Range· Tah•tl. 

upland, its average height being only about 1,200 feet above the 
sea, though perhaps long ago it may have been greater. To the 
south and west, on both sides of the Bunha torrent, the land is high 
and sandy, (called here bhusll), while further north and east. about 
Bara Gowa, the soil is more mixed with clay (hence called c~dkni), 
and, lying lower, receives more benefit from the upland drainage. · 
Just under Tilla itself, round Bheth, it is so stony as to be ha]:dly 
culturable, and the ravines are of great depth; but beyond to the 
north, on the banks of the Kahan stream, below Rohtas, it is low, 
rich and fertile. J!'urtAer north in the level tract, between the 
Lehri and Langarpur hills, a ha!'d black soil appears (called ghola1·), 
the richest of any with abundant rains, but the worst in unfavour-
able seasons. The drainage of this portion fertilizes the remaining 
villages lying between it and the river, up to the Gakkhar village of 
Dulial, a tract familiarly called the chhamb, which contains much of 
the richest soil of the 'l'ahsil. Though the superficial differences 
between a country of this kind and the uplands of the Salt Range 
are no doubt great and striking, nevertheless the two areas are 
radically homologous,; but within the Salt Range there · has been 
hardly any denudation, wpile in the Khuddar,-partly on account of 
its g-reater width and lower level, and partly on account of the 
peculiar hydrography of the District,-denudation has been incessant 
and excessive. '!'here can be no doubt that this one reason is 
almost sufficient to account for all the differences which exist. . 

. It ~ight naturally be thought that a country like the Khuddar Character 

must be very barren; and the ravines undoubtedly operate to res- ~ th~/h~Iu~ 
trict g1:eatly ·the area where cultivation is possible, while, after a a 

61 
up au • 

certain limit is reached, they also make the breaking up of waste a 
more difficult and expensive operation than usual. Much labour, 
too, is required to keep formed fields of the better class from 
degenerating ; and owing to the very irregular shape, peculiar situa-
tion and limited area of many of the cultivated plots, farming is 
·sometimes necessarily more wasteful than on the huge homogeneous 
plains of the Punjab : but when all these deductions are made it 
still remains true that the better part of the Khuddar cultivation is 
very fruitful. The best fields are those which lie low, are well 
levelled and banked, a11d which have behind them a large area of 
waste and intractable,.ravines, these ravines-useless otherwise-be. 
ing invaluable as a catchment area for the supply of drainage water 
to the cultivated fields. There are of course many_ Khuddar ·areas 
of which the produce . is very poor : except a few fertile earthy 
villages in the centre of the tract1 the whole is a sandstone ,country, 
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CBA.!:_I, A· and the soil therefore usually light and sandy, and often very shallow; 
Physical while the fertile embanked land in the ravines, or in. broad open 
Aspects. stretches on the banks of. the principal torrents, is a smaller pro

Charn~tl'r of portion of the whole than might be expected, the bulk of the culti
. ~~'hsnJ:;~uu~ vation lying high on· detached plateaux between the ravines. 

The plateau. Beyond the northern ridges of the Salt. Range, and the chain 
of the Nilf ··bills, we pass through a belt of rough and sloping 
country to the wide plain which fills the whole Tahsfls of Chakwa.l 
and Tallagang, and which may be called the plateau. It is a. high .. , 
lying area sloping down generally towards the north-west, but in 
some parts towards the south and ea~t. Near the Sohan {or Sawan) 
naddi it is sometimes crossed by short .ranges of very low hills. 
Eastward of Tahsil Chakwal the entire plateau is abso).'bell into the 
Rawalpindi District; and all that remains . to Tahsil Jhelum is the 
long and narrow strip of broken and slo~ng ground behind the, 
Nili hills, w~ch is known as the Pabbi i/iq(J,. In many places this 

. Physical . large area is fretted with small ravines and gullies, and throughout · 
dJft'erencea JD • • d b th d b d f h . h' h 1 .1 · the platPa.u. 1t IS score y e eep e s o t e mountlm torrent:~ w IC c escenu 

from the Salt Range, and mostly cross the tract northwarus, with 
a remarkably straight course, in a direction .which is nea1·ly at 
right ~ngles to its length, and receive during their journey tho· 
whole drainage of the country. 'rhus each area between two 
torrents assumes a slightly arched surface falling away towards the 
drainage channel on either side, the best ·and most productive 
portions being those which lie un~er the watershed where there is 
a large extent of level ground not troubled with ravines : as we 
draw near to the large torrents, the slope becomes <>evere, and the 
surface very broken and stony. It seems probable that the under· 
lying rock which always crops· out at the watershell is nowhere 
·very far from the surface throughout the entire plateau, and when
ever the ground ceases to be fairly level, the overlying soil, if left 
to itself and not banked up, is almost certain to be carried away 
from all the higher levels. In some instances, however, the land 
near these torrents is better than all the rest : this is the case '\vhen 
the streams leave their deep beds and run in a more open channel, 
when they are frequently fringed by a broad riband of level ground 
dotted with well~, and covered with a prosperou::: cultivation. Un
fortunately these areas are neither very extens:ve nor very numer
ous : they are more commonly met with on the lower courses ?f the 
torrents near their points of junction with the Sawun. Outs1de of 
these low and level tracts, wells are very scarce througl,out the whole 
of the plateau; such wells . as there are being often mere holes 
scraped in the light sandy soil or cut in the porous sauchtone at the 
edge of a ravine, and yielding. very little water. Eac]! vil1~1ge has, 
therefore, ~everal banks oftcu rmsed to a n-re_,t ht!tg;bt, m open 
uncultivatell spots, which collect the drainag~ water in "'large ponJ::l ; 
and on th~se the cattle depend entirely. 'fhey sometimes dry u:p, 
p9wever, m bad seasonsJ and the distress is then wry grt.Jat, for 1n 
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such seasons the wells often dry up also, and the villagers have to CHAP. I, A• 
go miles for water. The western half of the Chakwal Tahsil Physical 
contains certain broad tracts of heavy clay soil, very productive Aspects. 
in good years, but readily ·affected by drought : otherwise it . Agricultural 

may be stated as a general rule that the soil becomes coarser. and tchhara
1
cter of 

h e p ateau. more sandy as one proceeds from east to west t rough the plateau : 
at the same time the rainfall diminishes, and the holdings becoming 
larger and larger, the methods of the cultivators get rougher and 
more slovenly owing to the larger area. that each has to deal with. 

The general aspect . of the District is exceedingly roug-h and General 

b k f b . 't . t fi d t il ~ aspect of the ro en: away rom t e r1ver 1 ~rare o n wo m es of level District. 
ground together, yet the whole ·ult is hardly picturesque :the 
scenery suffers from the fatal w '\of wood and water. But the 
principal peaks of the Salt Range, such as Chel, Karangal, and 
Tilla, are all imposin!(from certain points of view, while their 
summits afford fine views of the surrounding 90untry: and some of 
the gorges on the south of the range are also very fine in their way. 
Of the scenery of the Salt Range uplands, the G andhala valley near 
Choa Saidan Shah is 'perhaps the be!.t specimen; and the country 
round Choa itself has also considerable beauty, when seen at the 
right season, and from the right spot. But in general the view-
point in these uplands is so high as to dwarf the surrounding hills. 
Of another character is the lake of :Kallar Kahar, which ·bas been 
often praised, perhaps more than it deserves, for one side is quite 
uninteresting; but the other is certainly striking, and the unex
pectedness of a large sheet of water at this height amongst the hills 
must always give the lake a cert)l.in attractiveness. In the east of 
the District, too, fine views of the snows of the Pfr Panjal can be · 
obtained in winter from many points, with a wooded reach of the 
river, or in other parts the many successive ranges of the interven-
ing hills, in the foreground. The billowy uplands of the northern 
plateau, again, are not without a decided charm of their own, when 
bright with "the green and yellow of the growing spring crops. In 
the matter of scenery, therefor~, while there is nothing of the 
highest order, the District may· claim . a large . variety, including 
much that it is by no means to. be despised. 

The drainage of the eastern end of :the _District ·is by means of te!~dla~:: 
the Kahan and BunM torrents into the Jhelum; that of the west-
ern by the Sauj, Gabhlr, Ankar, and other streams into the Sawan 
and so to the Indus. These are all hill torrents, full to overflowing 
after heavy rain, and at other times practically dry : the_ only river 
properly so called is the Jhelum, which, rising far away jn Kashmir, 
forms the east and south boundaries, and skirts tl!_e District for 
about 120 miles: in the old time it was called Vedasta and aiter-
wards Vehat, from the first of which the Greeks took their llydaspt~s, 
while the second is still in use among the rustics; · -

Until it has passed the base of the Salt Range spurs, its course H.vdm. h · .... 
. h f d · b k "th ' " 1 ll t. ;il'apny oft 8 lS somewhat to t e east o south, an 1ts an on e1 °~ "1""11 ~iS s u river Jhlllum, 
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CHAP. I, A. in by low hills covered with brushwood ; but having cleared the 
Phynical Langarpur hills and reached the open plain, it turns sharply to the 
Aspects. south-west and maintains this direction till it joins the Chemib 
Hydro· about 240 miles below the hills. Here its banks are open, though 

grapby of the it is not until it has reached a distance of about three miles above 
river Jbelam. the town of Jhelum that the right bank is low enough to admit of 

Other 
.~reams. 

inundation. The bed of the ri-ver, as long as it remains among the 
hills, is rocky, and the current dangerous, but about 8 miles above 
the town of Jhelum the bed changes and becomes sandy. This 
character it retains throughout its cours€' past this District, the river 
flowing with a swift but generally tranquil current, in a bed the 
. width of which gradually increases in its onward course; though here 
and there rocks beneath the sand produce shallows or rapids, which 
are a great hindrance to navigation. The river, however, is navi
gable by the flat-bottomed boats of the country, from a point about 
10 miles above the town of Jhelum, the depth of water being about 
15 feet in summer, and 9 in winter. At the town of Jhelum the 
maximum recorded surface velocity is 8·66 feet per second, and 
the approximate maximum discharge in the same time is 200,000 
cubic feet, the breadth of the stream at the same place varying from 

, 2,000 feet to nearly a mile. The river is studded here and there 
with low sandy islands (called bels), which when first thrown up 
are barren, or covered with scrub tamarisk and the like, but are 
generally brought under tillage as successive floods deposit silt on 
them: similar land fringes the banks of the river, the whole being 
subject to quick changes both by diluvion and by accretion, due to 
the vagaries of the stream. The set of the stream against its banks 
varies greatly. It is said that the changes tend to be periodical; 
but this is probably a delusion. For many years past, in the general 
result, Jhelum has suffered far more from diluvion than Gujnit; 
and although there are from time to time signs of a change in this 
respect, the srecular inclination of the river is nevertheless pro• 
bably to shift to the westward, and, in places, this would lead to 
encroachment on this District, as indeed it has done in the last 
generation. The river water retains its coldness far into the hot 
season : it is always heavily charged with silt, and the deposit 
which it leaves is generally of good qua.Jity, but to suppose that it 
is always absolutely or nearly uniform is a mistake which has 
sometimes led to injurious consequences in the assessment of new 
alluvium. 

The remaining streams of the Distl'ict consist merely of the 
sandy or rocky torrents· which descend from the hills or issue out 
from the ravines. Such a torrent is called a kas or kassi. They 
make a great show on the map, but, except for a few days in the 
year, they contain little or no running water. Mter a storm of 
rain they are often impassable for many hours, but at other times 
they are merely wastes of sand, though in some few places a scanty 
~~~H;;"'~ o£ wstt.P.r flows all through the year, and many torrent beds 
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are dotted at rare intervals with permanent pools which are of great CH&l'. I, A. 
use both for man and beast : these are cal1ed trimlcan or dhan: Physical 
and; even where the bed is dry, water can often be found by d;g· Aspects. 
ging a hole a few feet deep through. the sand. What is obtained o t h a r 
in this way is sometimes little better than a fretid puddle, y~t often streams, 

·in the hot weather, and sometimes in the cold weather too, it is 
the only drink for whole villages. -

Perhaps the most noticeable thing about these torrents is the 
-· d' . . f h t t' b t th Jh 1 . d WRtershei J•h'lillar Isposition o t e wa er-par mg e ween e e um an of the Indna 

ludus: The natural temptation is to think that one slope of the aud Jhelum, 

Salt Range would drain to the one river, and the other to the 
second: but this is not so. The line of watershed runs right across 
the tahsfl and almost through the town of Chakw~H, that is to say, 
that the whole of the east Salt Range, and all the auxiliary hills 
in the Jhelum Tahsil, drain towards the Jheluin river. The long 
slopes of all these hills sink down towards the north, and the chan· 
nels fed by them carry also by far the greater part of th@. drainage 
water which collects in the plain country below : there. it is on the 
reverse side of the mountains, and has to force its wa~ once more 
through the entire range before it can reach the river: but this is • 
no easy matter, and many torr~nt beds run due east for long dis-
tances along the skirt of the hills 4il{3eking for some outlet where 
they may break through: the Sarulf, the Bunha, the Kutian, and the 
Karral (which is the chief source of the Kahan) are all instances. 
At length all these streams do break through, and pour· the 
drainage of hal£ the District through the Khuddar-country of 
Tahsfl Jhelum, which perhaps may have been one reason for the 
great denudation which has happened there. There is a curious 
native tradfition o

1
n the subbje~t,. ·which Kis iBn ahll, probability the N B t iva 

memory o ~ rea event : t e- enormous as un a breaks through tradition. 
the northern mountains at the Ghori Gala pass between Diljabba 
and the hills of the Nfli chain; this outlet, it is said, did not always 
exist: Nur Shah, a poor ghrizi of Kashmir, had no horse to ride 
upon, so he mounted the wall of his house, which at once beo-ari to . 
travel about withhim: at last, so riding, he reached Ghort' Gala, 
where his horse straddled right acr6ss the breadth of the pass and 
there stayed. So the ways were blocked, and all Lundi Patti be- · 
came covered with -water and without inhabitants. At last, in the 
days of the Chughatta kings, the wall was thrown down, and- the 
water passed through and the people came back. Inside. the pass 
there is a remarkable wall-like ridge of rock, 60 feet or more in 
height and only a few feet in width, which no doubt suggested the 
first part of this legend. It is clear that the water must have cut 
through this ledge at some time and have swept destructively over 
the face of the country beyond; but the pass is certainly much older 
than Blibar, in whose time the obstruction is rsaid to have been 
~leared awa:y: ~everthel~ss, . the unan~m~t:c. with which every 
1mportant tr1be m Chakwal, as-well as the JanJtias of the hills, claim 
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CBAP. I, A. for. their forefathers the distinction of having been deputed by Babar 
Fhysical to carry out the work, perhaps indicates that the occurrence on 
aspects. which the story is based took place at no very remote age. 
Chief tor· The two chief torrent~ which flow into the Jhelum are the 

rentll.· 
Kahan. and the BunM. The Kahan drains the centre and east 

The Kaha.n, Jhelum Tahsil, and is formed of many branches which issue from 
the Nili hills, and join one another near Domeli. After a course 
nearly due east, it pierces the Tilla range under the walls of Rohtas, 
and eventually falls into the Jhelum just balow the Sadr canton
ment. . In the rainy season it is much vexed with quicksands ; as 
indeed is the case with nearly ever~ ,large kas. 

The BnnU. The Bunha rises in the Government rakh of Surla, in Tahsil 
Chakwal, and issues out on the north side of the mountains. 
Thence it turns east, and near Duhman is joined by the Kulian, the 
Kutian and the Saruli, thus receiving the whole drainage of the 
eastern part of the Chakwal Tahsil, and a considerable portion of 
the Northern Salt Range. The united stream flows through the 
Ghori Gala pass and across the west of the Khuddar country; theri 
sweeps round the southern end of the Tilla hills by a gap between 
them and the last spurs of the Salt Range, and almost immediately 
afterwards ~preads out into a broad waste of sand which is year hy 
year extending its ravages. Its after course is short, and it falls 
into the Jhelum between Darapur and Bhimbar.- Its bed at the 
Ghori Gala is only a few paces in width, but below Tilla not far 
short of two miles across • 

. Minor tor- The othe~ kass{s which fall into the Jhelum for the most part 
rents llowing come down directly from the southern face of the Salt Range or of 
~~m~he Jhe- Tilla. Some of them, such as that which descends on Kala from 

the Langarpur.hills, often do mischief; but most are unimportant. 
They flowjn broad, shallow beds through a plain country; rarely 
contain much water, and many, especially in Tahsil Pind Dadan 
.Kluin, disappear before reaching the river. 

Torr1p1ta In that part of the District which drains towaids the Indus 
llowiug to the most of the torrents descend from the north slopes of the Salt 
Indus. Range, aU of the:rp. fallin(J' directly or indirectly into the Sawan, 

which itself fa1ls into the I:~dus. The Sawan comes into this Dis-
'J'heSaw&o. trictfrom that of Rawalpindi, and thereafter forms roughly, but not 

exactly, the boundary between the two for a distance of nearly 
60 miles. It is very treacherous, one night quite dry, next. morning 
not to be passed without a goat-skin, and is often full of qmcksands 
Its first feeders in thi~ District ure the Karahi, the Bh:lgneh, and 
the Sauj, which all join it near Dulla; and a fourth ~tream,_joining 
it here from the side of Rawalpindi, gives the phlce of meetmg the 

Pachnand. Ii.ame of Pachnand or 'Five Waters.' · 

Otl•er 'Ve~t of Pachnand !re many other leases. Of the principal 
rents. tnr· Mr. Arthur Brandreth has given the following description. "The 

western part of Dhanni (i.e., west Chakwlll) is all drained by the 
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Khumlla a small ravine near Kot Rupwal, and by a peat nala CHAP· I. A. 
called the Dhrab, which is, however, only an affluent o the still Physical · 
greater Gabhlr, the chief ndld in this part of the District. The Aspects. 
Dhnib rises at Kallar Kahar, and at first flowing north, bends round The Dhr&b, 
in a quadrant of a circle to meet the Gabhlr near the village of 
Dhrabf. Its bed here is a vast plain of dry sand some two miles 
wide, with rich land all along it; but in some parts its bed is 
extremely deep and narrow." The Tallagang Tahsil is mainly 
drained by two large streams, both called the Gabhfr and both 
rising near Jaba in the Shahpur Salt Range. One curves to the The two 
east and then to the north dividing Tallagang from Pind D~dan Gabh!ra. 

Khan and Chakwal; the other to the west and north-west forming 
the boundary with the old Banmi District. Both fall into the 
Saw9n naddi. The other streams which intersect this Tahsil are 
the Draggar by Tallagang and Kot S~rang; the Ankar by ThoM The Draggar. 

Mahram Khan and Tamman ; and the Letf. This latter forms the i~• tn}ar, 

boundary of the Mial and Pakhar ilriqas and was formerly the 
8 8 

'· 

western boundary of the Tahsil. Of the three, the Leti is the -
deepest, and has little culturable land on its banks, which at~ high 
and rocky; the .Ankar at first is also between high banks, but latterly 
widens and has several prosperous villages on its banks._ The 
banks of the Draggar are generally steep, but here e.nd there 
expand and afford room for several floarishing little wells. 

The torrents mentioned above are not utilised for purposes ot Irrigation • 
irrigation, though a certain amount of land on the banks of a frtom bildl 

f f h b fi b h . h D' . 1. . 1 reams an ew o t em ene ts . y t mr floods ; but t e 1stnct a so con tams torrenta. 
several perennial hill streams, issuing fro:tn springs in the Salt 
Range, the water of which, when sweet, is used for irrigation. 
The valley of Choa Saidan Shah is watered by one of these, and 
the villages or Kallar KaMr, Jutana; Chhumb11 and Baghanw:aht by 
others, but the whole area thus irrigated is only about 1,500 acres. 
The irrigation from floods in the otherwise dry mountain torrents, 
in the Pind Dadan Khan plain and elsewhere, stands on a different 
footing; here an elaborate network of embankments carries the 
flood water onto the successive fields of very considerable 
areas, and performs the work so thoroughly that no water as 
a· rule finds its way tO" the river: the cultivation itt some parts 
depends entirely on the sufficiency of these floods, and the right to 
make use of the water is often hotly contested by neighbouring 
villages. The cultivators of one village will make a drain and carry 
off more water than they have a right to, while the crops of another 
village depend upon having the channel open at once while the rain 
lasts. As there is no time for an appeal to the courts of law, the 
villagers proceed in a body and cut the new bank, and a fight 
sometimes ensues, in which not unfrequently lives are lost. Mr. 
Brandreth records that in one small village 200 acres of land were 
thrown out of cultivation by a wrong decision upon this subject. 
cit is an undoubted law of tho country,' he proceeds, c t~t ·each 
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CRAP· I, A. \'illage has a right to the surface drainage of its own lands, even 
Physical though a bend of it runs through a part of a neighbouring village.' 
Aapeeta. Th 1 k . . h D' . . h f K K t.L • e only a em t e 1stnct IS t at o allar alllir. It lies 

Ka.t:~Ka.h'-: close under the northern slope of the Salt Range and is itself very 
· salt. It is roughly ·circular, nearly a mile across when full, and 

perhaps about four feet deep. The reason ·of its saltness is not 
properly known, but appears to be partly due to ordinary precipi
tation, and partly to brine springs. . The villagers have a legend 
that the water was once fresh. One day, as the women were filling 
their pitchers, Baba' Farid, the holy saint of Pakpattan, came that 
way and asked for a little water to drink; but the women 
answered: 'How would you drink'when the water is salt?' For 
they knew him not. 'Even so,' said the saint, '.the water is salt.' 
So he passed by ; but in the evening the men came home to eat, 
and behold the water in the pitchers was salt, and the lake has been 
salt from thzlt day. ~ 

Water Speaking generally the District cannot. be said to be well 
nfar~ktor the supplied with water. In the villages hear the river, wells are usually 

· met with, especially in the Jalap ilciqa of Tahsil Pind Dadan Khan; 
and throughout the riverain tract the water supply is never a 
serious difficulty, as wells could always be made even if there are 
none at present.: but in and behind the hills, wells are decidedly 
uncommon ; with a few rare and costly exceptions, the only spots 
upon which they are built are the stretches of level ground which 
sometimes fringe the course of a kas. Elsewhere, unless there is a 
natural spring, the only resource is a. tank or a water hole, both 
liable to failure, when long journeys have to be made in search of 
water, the cattle often leaving their own V'illages for the same 
reason. Many of the natural springs are situated in the Govern
ment rakhs, and when-as sometimes. happens-such rakh.~. are 
closed against grazing, great discontent always arises, partly at the 
deprivation of pasture, but chiefly at the deprivation of water. 

·Geology The geology of the District may be said to be the geology of 
and Bol!.ln:y, the Salt Range, ari account of which will be found in Chapter IV. 

Regarding the District as a whole the following synopsis by ·Mr. 
H. H. Hayden of the Geological Survey of India is given :-

The greater part of the District lies on the sandstones and conglomerates 
of the Siw!tlik series lupper tertiary), but towards the south, the southern 
scarp of the Salt Range affords sections 'of sedimentary beds ranging from 
cambrian upwards. The lowest bed is the salt marl and rock salt, which 
affords the material for an extensive mining industry. The age of the salt 
marl is at present unknown, although it is apparently overlain by a purple 
sandstone followed by shales containing lower cambrian fossils. These are over
lain by the magnesian sandstone and salt pseudomorph zone (see provincial 
article on the geology of the Punjab). The salt pseudomorph zone is followed by 
a. boulder bed and shales and sandstones of upper carboniferous or permian ag-e, 
overlain by lower tertiary sandstone and nummuliti.c limestone. In this, the 
eastem part. of the Salt Range, the fossiliferous productus limestone and 
cera.tite beds are apparently absent, and there is a. gap in the geological 
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sequence between lower permian and tertiary. Coal occurs in the lower tertiary CHAP. I, A, 
beds at Dandot and Bagh6nw81a, and is mined at the former locality~ while Pbysica.l 
the most important Salt mine in the range-the Mayo mine-is situated at Aapect .. _ 
Khe:wra. .Geology. 

See .Manual, Geology of India, 2nd edition, page 109 (older palreozoio 
of the Salt Range) and page 118 (carboniferous and trias). · 

Wynne: Geology of the Salt Range, Mem. G.S.I., XIV. -
Middlemiss: Geology of the Salt .Hange. Rec. G.S.I., XXIV, part 1. 

Kallar-shor (or either of the two words separately) is the Kanar.shot, 

term applied to the efflorescence which appears on the surface of 
the ground, where the soil contains much salt of any kind, and is 
not well drained. It appears sporadically all over the District in 
the form of barren patches in otherwise fertile fields; but is a 
serious evil only in the Pind Dadan Khan plain, where it reii.ders 
unculturable, and practically useless for any purpose, a strip of 
land roughly about 3.i miles long with an average breadth of a 
little over a mile, reducing the fertility of a considerable area in 
addition. It seems to be now certain that this kallar is not, as 
was formerly supposed, directly_ due to salt W8.Shed down from the 
hills to the .north, though temporary damage is sometimes so caused; 
but in general the evil arises from stagnation of the sub-soil water, 
when the salts are brought to the surface by evaporation and 
capillary attraction •. Experience seems to show that in the 
absence of canal irrigation .t~e area affected tends gradually to 
expand, increasing in years of q~ficient rainfall, 11nd decreasing, 
though not probably, in the long run, to quite the same extent,_ 
in years when the rainfall is heavy, and counteracts the tendency of 
the salts . to collect on the surface. This fact is the principal 
justification of the hope that it may be possible by means of canal 
irrigation, which is likely to be largely extended in the tract affected; 
to reclaim a large proportion of the kalla.r land. There is not 
at present (1902} much experience to go upon, but experiments are 
hopt:lful so far as they go : on the other hand must be noted the 
fact that in one or two localities land subject to river floods has 
been to some extent damaged by kallar; but this is very·rare. 

In 1897 some specimens of kallar soil were sent to Dr. Leather, 
Agricultural Chemist to the Government of India, for analysis, with 
the following result :- · 
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The samples analysed were vertical columns a foot in depth; 
the surface soil alone would no doubt yield a. much greater propor
tion of salts. Dr. Leather remarked that the presence of gypsum 
in all these· soils. prevents the presence of that most objectionable 
constituentt sodium carbonate, or," black alkali;" and observed 
that the analyses do not show any distinct connection between the 
s~lts in the soil ~nd the drainage from the hills;· and in fact tend 
tQ show that there is no such connection, the w_orst specimen of all 
not being subject to hill drainage : but at the same time the des
cription of the salts (the large proportion of chlorides, including 
as they do magnesium chloride especially), inllicates that they are 
not the result of simple decomposition of the soil, as is most pro
bably the case with the usar of the United Provinces. The salts in 
these specimens are, he thought, no doubt derived from some out
side source ; and though they may J?.Ot come directly from the salt 
in the hills, they probably do come indirectly from this or some 
similar source ; they may, for instance, be brought by underground 
water, which, as it evaporates at the surface, leaves the salts 
behind : the only remedy he could suggest was the cutting of open 
drains six feet deep through the tract affected, perhaps at the same 
time diverting any torrent believed to be doing damage ; this land 
could be readily drained if the levels are favour.able, for, unlike 
most of the usar of the United Prbvince~, it permits water to pass 
through· it perfectly and rapidly. The levels, however, are not 
believed· to be favoura.ble, and as has been indicated above, the 
remedy must be looked for in another direction, from canal 
inigation. 
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_ The District flora is not important ; but owing to the differ- CHAP. I, A. 
ence of level it varies a good deal from place to place. It does not Physicd 
appear to have been specially dealt with in any publication ; those Aspects. 
interested in the subject will however fi~d some information in an Botany, 

early notice of the "Vegetation of the Jhelum District," by Dr. J. E. T. Trees 

Aitchison in the Bengal Asiatic Society's Journal.<'l Large trees in 
quantity are only to be met with in the riverain tract ; the tdhli or Shisharn. 

shi.~hron ( Dalbergia. si ssoo) is c_ommon round Jhelum, and in. the 
Government belds in the river, and also occurs frequently in other 
parts of the plain country, but behind the hills it seldom flourishes, 
and is rare, though there are some fairly good plantations in some 
of the ravines of Chakwal and elsewhere. Its uses are well known ; 
the leaves and young shoots are browsed by cattle and camels ; and 
the wood is excellent for boats, carriages, pack saddles and furni-
ture. The 0 ldl.·kar (Aracia ambica) is common all through the Kikkar. 

alluvial plain, especiallj in the Jalap ilaq_a of Pind Dadan Khan, 0 

where it often reaches a large size ; but in and beyond the hills it 
does not seem to succeed, being.probably killed down by the severity 
of the winter frosts, by which this tree is readily affected in the 
first years of its growth ; where it grows at all it growil very 
rapidly. It is perha.ps the most useful of the District trees; the 
timber is hard and durable, considering its quick growth, good 
for ploughs and well wheels, for cart making and a variety of 
other purposes, while it is also use£~ for burning. The bark and 
the pods are valuable tanning agents, the lntter also ·affording 
excellent food for goats and sheep, and the leaves too are freely 
eaten by all stock in times of drought. The gum that exudes from 
the tree is an astringent medicine. 

The ber (Zizyphus jtJuba) is well known near the river, and Ber. 

not uncommon elsewhere, but nowh<:lre so important as in the 
arid Thai, where it grows plentifully and well, the fruit it yields 
being a not unimportant article of 

0 
diet in those parts : what is not 

wanted for immediate use is dried in the sun and stored or sold. 
The leaves and. young shoots are useful as fodder, and the wood 
is good for house-building and fuel. A small variety, called bed Beri, 

or mall a, (Zizyph1Is nnmmulariw;, grows freely as a shrub, especially 
in Tallagang, where it is cut over every year, the dried leaves 
mixed with chopped straw being considered a valuable fodder for 
cattle, and particularly milch kine ; the branches are used for 
making hedges; the fruit too, though small, is eaten. 

The plmlrih£ (Acacia, modcsta) is the most common tree ii1 the Phnlahi. 

hills, and is plentiful in the plate•m also : a few specimens are large 
tree!.'~, ·w-ith heavy timber, but in general it is stunted, with gnarled 
and contorted trunk. It is perhaps the most -important- tree in 
tho District, because it is the only one whieh is really plentiful. 
Goats and sheep feed on it. The wood is dark, strong, heavy, 
and close-grained: oil-mills ar·e made from the largest specimens, 

(l) J. A, S. B., 18G3, part II, p. 290, 
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• 
CHAP. I. A.. and ploughs, well-work, and all manner of agricultural and domes-

Physical tic implements fr~m the smaller wood : for the:;e purposoi! it excels 
Aspects. all the other timber trees of the tract : a tree of very slow growth, 
Phul&hi. its wood is correspondingly durable ; but if it is not cut down on 

Olive. 

• Dhrek, 

Bohr. 
Pip pal. 

,· TU.t. 

Pilchi, 

reaching full matu~ty tpe timber Stion .decays and becomes useless. 
' . 

Next to the phuldM the most common hill wood is the wild 
olive or lcdu (Olea ewropaea) ; this is seldom large, but some fine 
specimens may be seen near water on. the top of Diljabba. The 
fruit is neither eaten nor Ciushed for oil, but goats and 11heep bro'w~e 
upon the leaves, which are useful for cattle also in time of scarcity. 
The wood is very hard and good though small, Sticb, combs, 
charms, and rosaries are .made from it. 

The dhrek (Melia sempervirens) occurs, but is not very plenti-
ful. It is generally seen near wells and houses, especially new wells 
and houses, as it grows very rapidly and. is pseful as a shade tree: 
the wood is of very poor quality, but is used for light rafters and · 
the like; also for plough yokes (panjali). . 

Near water very fine 8pecimens of the ~ohr, or banyan 
tree (Ficus indica), and less often of the pippal {Ficus religiosa), 
are commonly seen: one ·of the former near J alalpur is well.known. 

· The tut or mulberry is of fairly common occurrence on irrigateu 
lands in the bills, growing very well.at Choa Saidan Sh:ib and 
Kallar Kahar : here and there it is found amougst the roadsille trees 

· on dry land, but never in any great size. 
New lands threwn up by the river are usually covered with the 

pilcM or Indian tamarisk (Tamari.z gallica) which never grows 
Farash, very big, and is only. used for fuel and coarse wattle work. The 

oriental tamarisk (Tamar"i;n articulata) is met with in the submon-
. tane tracts along the upper courses of torrents, being common in 
some parts of the Pind Dadan Khan plain. and also occurs t:> some 
extent elsewhere! it is generally called phm·'wan, or, in the west, 
~ukh, jc1·rdsh being an unkn~wn word in this District .. 

Ptherirees. The kangar (Pistacia integerrima), which is a good wood for 
· furniture, is confined· to Tilla, as are the sinmu,l · (Bombaz ltepta

phyllum) and the chiht, (Bu;eus semperrb·cns). The wild date palm, 
or khajur, ( Phoeniw silvestris) occurs on the same bill, and is also met . 
with in the plain country near Pind D~1dan Khan and at Wagb. On 
the very summit of Tilla there are some eucalyptus trees, some 

Brushwood, 

J&bU', 

. carobs, a grove of chll pines, and some bamboo, (which ought bow
ever, properly to be mentioned rlmong the grasses). Of these 
the eucalyptus and _bamboo occur in the civil station of Jhelum also. 

The jahli or 'Wan (Salvadora oleoides) is sometimes a tree, 
but more commonly spreads into a busby undergrowth : the berries 
called pUu are much sought after, and have been known to be ex
changed for wheat, weight for weight, in times of considerable 
scarcitv : it is common on the southern Mpect of the Salt Range, but 
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The leafless karil (Oaj,pa1-is aphylla) is common on rough CRAP. I, A. ' 
lumpy grounq, and though seldom more than a large bush it some •. Physical 
times becomes a tree of small size: the ripe fruit (pinju) is eaten, Aspects.
and the half ripe is pickled (dela). The wood is used for f~el, and Ka.ril. 
for light lath-w~rk in village houses. 

The chlwchhra is fairly common in the plain and in the hills, Chhachhra. 
sometimes as a shrub, .sometimes as a sh1<ed tree, and is said to · 
be a sign of fertility : it! leaves are valued as fodder for milch . 
buffaloes. · · · · - . 

The ghanfra (Nerium odorum), with its pretty pink- and white . 
flowers, (Ja~ngir's diary tells us how much he was struck by this 
shrub: when marching along a Jhelum kassi 300 years ago), is com.; 
man in most of the torrent beds: its leaves are poisonous.__ and ani .. 
mals bred in the District always avoid it; but .imported stock 
seems to· have no such. instinct. The stalks are used for pipe-stems 
and ox-goads. · . · 

Two. salsolas, called land and ldni, are abundant in the Thai, 
growing freely on Jcallar lands too salt to produce anything else. 
They afford excellent grazing for camels, and cattle will eat them 
too, if very hard put to it for food. Land is burnt to spme extent 
to produce sajji or carbonate of soda, but the true Salsola· Gri(Jithsii, 
to which these piants are allied, does not seem to occur in this 
District, though common in SMhjmr, where the manufacture of 
saiji is comparatively important. _ 

. . By far the most common of the hill shrubs are the bahekar_ and 
sanatha (Adhatoda, vasica, ar.d Dodonaea burmaniana): bahekar grows 
almost anywhere; though otherwise useless, it makes excellent fuel 
for the small native lime-kilns: the flowers are white, with rather an 
evil smell, but much beloved of bees. The sanatha often covers the 
entire slope of a hill and grows to a considerable size: it is a pleasant 
looking shrub with glistening dark-green leaves:: it is very inflam
mable, even whengr~en, aoo when thick has sometimes led to forest 
fires: except for fuel and light roof-work it is useless. 

The straggling ak (Oalotropis p'rocera) with its broad .]eaves 
and woody stems is a familiar object in poor land in most Districts, 
and Jhelum is no exception : it . is generally considered a usEilless 
weed; but it can be made to serve various purposes: the staJks are 
burnt, goats browse on the bitter leaves, fibre can be got ffom it~ 
and the cotton-like. down in the pods is considered a luxurious 
stuffing for cushions. · ) 

A few of the commoner weeds remain to be noticed : the river 
flooded lands are often full of a thistle-like weed called leh ; another 
weed i~ the thorny pohU, of _which the seeds are edible. · Tho most 
intru::;ive of all is, however, the bukat' or pi.ydzi, an onion-like weed, 
which occurs all over the District, and may Mten be seen filling en
tire patches in wheat fields, having choked. the growing co~ : . i~a, 
black seeds are sometimes ground and eaten by the...sery __ poor m 

Gha.n!ra, 

Laui. 

Bahekar. 

Sanatha. 

Air. 

Weeds, 
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CHAP· I, A. times c.f great scq.rcity. Bhaklwa is a:r;tother common weed, which 
Physical produces in the autumn an abundance of triangular spiked seed
Aspects. pods; in. times of drought these are ground and mixed with flour 
weed~. to make a black and sour substitute for the 01dinary wheat cakes. 

The harrnal (Pegan'l'-1n harrnal) is also common: it is useless, but 
does no harm. 

A very useful weed (if it can be so styled) is the chandka (Dip
totax!:s g·riflithsii), a sort of wild oilseed rather like im·_imim, but with 
a violet flower. It gTows freely in T~11'agang in favourable years, 
and the seed is collected and sold for export to Amritsar at 9 to 12 
seers per_rupee. It is there known as lrhub kaldn, and is used as a 
drug in fever and debility. . , 

Ga.rden trees. Of garden trees some have already been mentioned above: the 
mango is uncommon; it grows in the gardens at Jhelum, but else
where are only two or three groves, such as those at ~angoi and 
Pind D<1dan Khan, and perhaps a dozen isolated trees, ~orne of good 
size, scattered about the District. Other common fruit trees, grown 
with the aid of irrigation, are the apricot (khnrmdni); plum (alz'tcha); 
fig (phagwdm), which also growt~ wild; peach (dru); orange 
(santra, 9·c.); limes ( mittha and klwtha); pomegranate (andr); guava; 
loquat; plantain ; a small green apple, and some others; grape 
vines also do well both in the riverain and the hills, in fav9ured 
places. The list is fairly imposing; but very little of the fruit 
grown is really good, the apricots of the hills being about the best. 
The walnut trees of the Choa Saidan Shah garden deserve mention ; 
they have grown to be fine trees, but their produce id not very 
bountiful. The climate is probably too hot for them. 

The following list of the grasses found in the 1·al.:lus of the 
Grasses. District. is taken from a report made in 1894 by 1\fr.l\IcDonell, 

sometime District Forest Officer, Jhelum, and latterly Conservator 
of Forests, Kashmir. It includes most of the grasses found in the 
District as a whole.-
P(lnictae 

.A ndropogoneae ... 

Cer.chrus pe,.ni.•eliformig 
Pe11nisetum sp. . .• 
ilndropogo" j"urcolatus 
Andropogon lwniger 

••• Coarse, but fairly good. 
ojurl Fal ol·6ur«ll, Coarse and povr. 
l<u•-., ... Not guml. ' 
kuu··u:·E ... Coa.rso, 1cented; eaten when 

young. 
J1eteropogo11 contort us .. -.ucila ••. "Speargrass '', e><tuLle wJ,eu 

young • 
.Agrostideae ilristida depres$a Ia.,• but... Eatable gret•n; has epeura 

when dry, 
Chlorideae Cy•wdon dactylun khubbal Excelleut, and fairly common. 

'l'etmpogon t•illosus da•si •.• A poor grass. · 
ilphida aristata ... Said to be good • 
.Ailthisfaria anathe•-a •·• chitta ••• Coarse, scented, eatable green. 

l E!e•tsine flagellifera (?) ... chMmbar Good fodder gJ&sa, common ill 
plains. 

The following are less common than the foregoing :-
'rauicca6 ... , Pan~cum antidotald 

i'an'«.·urn ,.. ... 

I Penniset•un . 

(1) :&l~owhere know11 111 a lib. 

gi>·ham, kharanj Bad grass • 
There are three or four vBrie· 

ties, fair foduer wben young", 
Three or four species of this 

also, coarse, but fH ir. 
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~., , . ·:• .. .-.· -.:,1:: ~, L · -~ _. \ · 
ManiStMiB grtt~lar~s· ·· ::, [ , 
Chloris digitatn '; .... : .• : · .~ ·..c-. ... .'"'' 

•• , E1·agroiti1 r-iloBa ••• ··.:: · • · ' 

.4 fltiropogDfleaB ... 
Chlorideaf 
Fe•tuceae 

· • ·f fair grass; 
· Oitto • 

All of this speoies are tal. 
·. grasses, not much known, bull 

said to be good. 

CHAP. I1 A• 

Physical 
Asp,ects. 

CJIPflf"aceas 

·c 

Eragrostis p!umosa (&nd 
two ot'hers), 

Arundinella 

'bicholar.na 
Oyperustria 

, rotundua .. .. 
,. 'nireus ... . 
., and others 

:(i:riop.,orum cort~os.um 

D~dda ... 

Grows. on Till11., a large grass, 
good w)lep :JIOUDj!'. 

Sa.i <l to bo;i a bad grs~.•· 
These a.ro not grasses, but ars. 

included as. ca.t.tle· eat them · 
at . t.itli~Js ; .they mostly grow. 

: in damp' Qr:marsby places. 

The remainder of the list, giVing the grasses that ~re very 
rare, is OID:,itted: the Ol'iginal'list 'woul<rn.q douBt 'b.e ~;~.yailable to any .. 
one interested in the subject; · · · 

The same report contains an estimatei admittedly imperfect, as 
any such estimate must be, of the average amount of grass 'per acre 
yielded by the mkhs of the District : or rather of the amount of 
grass that· they would yield if not · open to · · grazing ~ the estimate 
was'arrived at after small experim~ntal outtings, aud various en
quiries: it is unnecessary. here to give the 6gure for each raH .. 
reported on; good rakhs (only two so claseed) were estimated 1 

to yield 50 niauuds per acre; middling mkhs (all the important 
hill forests)~ 30 inaunds; and poor. mkhs (including a few small 
hill rakhs, and all those in the plain~), 10 m,aunds. p;E1r acre.~. t® 
estimate is for. three cutting~ per ;y:~arJ dry g;rass, 

The list was for grasses collected·on Tilla hill~ and'is·not,.there.,. 
fore, exhaustive, not noticing grasses common on cultivated 'lands, 
and some of fairly frequent occurrence in the hills too : . sawanlc 
(Pa1bicun& colonun1;), which is also cultivated to some rsmall· extent 
in the plain as a cereal, grows .up freely in the crops of' the autumn 
harvest, and is a useful grass: dabbh is cpmmon in poor land but is. 
more harmful than useful: kahi, common in the inundated land~ on 
the river, is useful for thatching . a11;d some other purpo.ses: ·the 
dhaman (Penni.fetum cenchroidesJ is a good fodder grass, and not 
uncommon in parts. Babbar, common in pa1ts of the hills, is con· 
sidered the best material for the well ropes on Persian wheels. 
The most valuable grass of all is' perhaps the sanU (succharwm 
munja), which~ccurs chiefly in loose sandy soil.near the beds of 
torrents, and 1s generally self-sown; but sometimes planted as a 
bounrutry, or as a protection from drifting sand. It grows · · in 
large stools, often 12 feet high, the lower part being formed of 
thick reeds called·lcdna, out of which springs the tilU or thin part 
of the stalk, which carries the large feathery white flower; and 
the whole is . wrapped round by the leaf called murna·· Kana is 
used instead of rafters, wh~;Jn wood i~· scarce, and·from. it ar~ made 

o ' ' ' ! ' I • , '1.1 l ; ' 

Grasses. 
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CJlAf; 1, A. the heavy baskets from which the cattle get their f<'od, as 1voll as 
Physical chairs, stools, and the like: the tal£ is useful for a1J light, basket 
Atpeots. work, while the rnunj is the common matetial £01' villngo ropE:· 

making. 
Fauna. 

Leopard. 

Lynx. 

ilyooua. 

Jauka'l. 

Of wild animal~ l.eopar~s oc~r in '-:mall nnmiJm·s a]~ dm~u 
the Salt Range, but 1t 1S possible to be constantly ou the lulls !:or 
years without seeing anything of them: they nre, however, soeu 
occasionally ; they are usually shot by means of sitting over <t hill, 
or over a goat tied up in the jungle at night. They prey chietly 
OJ?- the mountain sheep or u1·idl but at times do great d:.un<1ge to 
sheep and goats, sometimes also killing homed mtttle. 1l'radition 
says that there used to be tigers also in the District not so very 
long ago, but, however this way be, there are certainly none uow. 
A curwus animal was brought in for a reward by the vill<~gors in 
the western Salt Range a few years ago, about the size of an 
ordinary village dog, light yellow in colour, with a cat-like head, 
and long pointed ears: it had attracted notice to itself by doing 
damage to the flocks : the people stated that it \vas the first specimen 
ever seen in the Salt Range, and it is to be 1·egretted that it was 
not preserved for identification: it was probably some kind of lynx. 
The indian hyama occurs in the hill8, but i8 not common : the 
jackal is occasionally seen and constantly heard, in all parts of 

"the tract. 1 here are said to be badgers in the hills, but they are 
certainly very uncommon. 

The uridl or htiridr, (' oorial '), ( Ovis ·uignei cyclocero8) a-ffords 
the characteristic large game shooting of the District : as long ago 
as the fifties auofficer who had been long in the District wrot,e of tho 
rapid extii~ction of these mountain sheep, and the same line is taken 
in the last edition of the Gazetteer: whatever justification there may 
have been at that time f9r such gloomy forebodings, (and there was 
probably very little), there is certainly no reason for them now: 
u1·idl are found in the Tilla and Nili ranges, and throughout almost 
the whole of the Salt Range proper, so far as in this District; ns 
well as in a good deal of the ravine country near the hills; and in 
some instr1.nces further away from them, as, for instance, in the 
north-east corner of the Tallagang '.P<thsil. It is not proposed to 
advertise the places where the best u1·idl shooting is to be had, 
which indeed vary more or less from year to year ; but it may be 
said of all the country indicated above, that the sportsman is 
unlucky who in three or four hours walking does not see a fair 
amount of game; though he wm usually have to work hard and 
long to secure a really good head: and of course it does happen 
occasionally that the ·ur-idl have left the particular neighbourhood, 
owing to the presence of leopards, or for some other reason, and 
.that none at all are seen. The majority -oftheheads taken away_ by 
the casual visitor who comes for a few days' shooting are believed 
to be little over 21 inches or .sol a_ .size that is common ei!ough.: 
heads of from 24 to 26 inches are good, certainly well: above the 
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ave:age ; and anything larger is extre1;11ely r~re, though given plenty CHAP. I, A· 
of time. an.d good luck,. a head of 28-29 mches, or even larger, Physical 
may puss1bly be obtamed. The largest head that can be vouched Aavecta. 
for is one of a trifle under 32 inches, secured near Rakh Samarqand Fannu. 

in 1897, and this is probably about the limit now reached in this 
District, though still larger ones are talked about by the native· Uria.I. 

shikaris. <I> The uridZ has the reputation of being difficult to approach, 
but the difficulty seems to have been a good deal exaggerated. The 
males and females separate during the rainy months, Sawan, 
Bhadon and Assuj (mid-July to mid-October) : the pairing season 
then follows, and lasts about 5 weeks. The young ·are dropped 
about the end of April, there being generally two : for the first 
three or four days they are helpless, and a considerable number are· 
caught, and kept as pets, but almost always ·soon die. A male of. 

. one or two years is called khira, chapra, or (at two years) dunda: 
. there is no special word for a three-year old : one of four yea.rs is 

chauga, and one of six chhigga, anything above that being a "full 
male: " the chapra has horns up to about 10 inches; the chauga up 

. to about 21 ; in the chhigga the beard becomes prominent, black at 
first, but hoary white in very old age. The age can be ~old from 
the teeth. Many V,,·iaZ, without distinction of age or sex, are caught 
in traps (kharakH), in the fields of young wheat: the people have 
some excuse fQr this practice, which is difficult to prevent, for the 
damage done to growing crops by the 1trial at night is very great • 
in and around the hills. 

Should the ur:ial at any time show serious signs of dwindling, 
it would be desirable to altogether prohibit shooting in a ~ew 
selected Government reserves for a few years : if that were done 
there would b~ little danger of their extermination. 

The chinkdra, or ravine deer (the Indian gazelle, Gazella beneiti) Chinkll.ra. 

generally called h i1·an, is common in a few parts of the Salt Range 
uplands, in most of the foot hills on the southern side of the range, 
and in the ravines in some parts of the northern plateau: they 
are said to breed twice a year in .April-May, and October-November: 
bucks and does are almost always seen together, and the former 
seem if anything--the more numerous, a point in which they differ 
from the uridl: their horns are usually about 10 Qr 11 inches in 
length, but there are a fair number with heads an inch or two larger, 
and some are said to reach 16 inches, which is improbable; but those 
which live in the submontane tracts are better developed than those 
in the uplands, and may possibly nearly reach this size.<2J 

. . 

Wild pig~ are found in the Salt Range only, here ·and there Pig, 

in large numbers, when th~y do much ~amage to the crops: wolves, 

(1) Rowland Ward's BecMds of Big Game, 3rd Editiou, p. 382, gives heads of 39!, 38f 
3C.l, 351 from" tl1e Punjab." The largest definitely assigned to the Salt Range are 83t And 
31~ inch~s. 

(2) Rowland Ward's R•cords of Big Game, ard Edition, p. 228, gives one head of 15 inches 
from Rajputaona;-tbo largest heaq from the northern Pnnjaliis, however,l2l iuohea only, 
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·CHAPol, A. foxes, and wild cats occur but rarely, and the same may be saiLl 
PhyRical of the porcupine : the hare is fairly common : and so are hedgehog$, 
Aspects. rats and mice:. the mungoose is often seen .. There are no monkeys 
Fauna, in the District, the lang{irs talked about at Choa Saidan Shah, and 
w 

1 
& naturally supposed by those who have not seen· them to be monkep, 

0 
ws, c. being really a kind of polecat ; there are always a few of them in 

the Gandhala gorge, and they probably occur in other parts of tho 
range also. 

There are no black buck in the District, though there are 
plenty on the other side of the Jhelum in Shahpur and Gnjrat. 

Rewardspaid. During the six years ending 1900, rewards were paid for the 
destruction of 9 leopards and 55 wolves. 

Birds. 

Pigeon. 

The blue rock pigeon is common, especially in the cliffs of 
the Salt Range; and the Indian stock-pigeon also visits the District 
in the cold season. The Himalayan cushat is met with in parts 
of the hills, and has been shot in July and September; it would 

sandgrouse. seem, therefore, that it does not migrate. Sandgrouse (vhahft11r), 
of several kinds, are found in fairly large numbers in parts of the 
District; particularly in the· Thai, and in parts of the northern 

Par~ridges. plateau. The grey partridge (tittar) is fairly common everywhere, 
but the black partridge is found very rftrely if at. all. A..hother 
partridge is the dwlror (kannk), which is common in most of the 

Quail. 

Snipe. 

· Ubar:. 

Kulan. 

Geese, 

Dnck, 

higher hills, while the small seesee (sussi), is plentiful in the lo1ver 
and more barren foot-hills and ravines. Quail, in large numbers, 
visit the District, especially the lower parts of it, in the spring 
and autumn, and are said to breed here to some extent, thongh 
this seems doubtful : snipe are very rare, there being no large 
marshes in or neai' the tract to bring them to the District; they 
are shot in small numbers in a .fhil near ~hah :Muhammad-waH in 
the extreme north-west corner of 'l'allag<lng, also at Kallar Kah<lr, 
and in the marshy ground along the lower part of the Kahan 
torrent near Jhelum; jack seem to be more common than full 
snipe, 'but t.he numbers of both are insignificant. The ordinary 
bustard or nbcim, here called khr!l'1nohl-, is fairly common in parts 
of the plateau, especially in the west of Tallagang, the Urcimfra 
fields in the morning and evening being the best place to look for 
it. The demoiselle crane or kulan, here called k(w_j, is common 
in the plains near the river in the cool months, and also in the 
neighbourhood of the Sawan river on the northern boundary of the 
District, where the natives make a prnctice of catching them on 
the wing with a simple 1..-ind of lasso made of a long piece of cord 
with a stone at the end of it. 'I'he grey goost> (nwg:l) is fairly 
plentiful along the river in the winter, and is al-:o mt'l with at 
Kallar Kahar, and sometimes on the Sawan. Duck are a]::;,) found 
in the season practically wherever there is w<tter, and nre espcl·i:1ll,1 
numerous at Kallar Kabar, where they collect in thou::;ancls, but 
are approached with difficulty owing to the want of cover: nL:.lhrJ, 
teal, pochard, gadwall, and the ubiquitous showlkT [Ll'C amongst 
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numerous varieties which. visit the_ district:· at places like the _CHAP. I. •··· 
large 'tank' close to Chakwal, as many as six or seven kinds may, Physical : 
be got in hal£ an hour's shooting. ·.Although there is thus_ a large . Aspects. 
variety to choose from, th~ district is · certainly not at all a good , Birds, 

one for small game ·shooting : almost ·everywhere there is some-
thi:p.g; but generally it .is very little, and even moderately large 
bags are unheard of. . 

.Amon'gst other birds may be mentioned the flamingo fmmd Flamingos." 
in large numbers at Kallar KaMr _in the cold weather, and found 
nowhere else, it is belirved, in the Punjab, except- on the neighbour-
ing hill lakes in the Snahpur part of the Salt Rang(\: the crow 
and vrilture are_· common, the raven sometimes met with, ·on at 
least one hill stream the. kingfisher is seen, the golden oriole is 
occasionally found on. Tilla and at Choa Saidan Sh~h, the bea.utiful Other birds. 
little paradise-flycatcher occurring too at the. latter place, ·where 
there are gardens there 11re generally parrots, blue jays are common; 
at certain times of the year large flocks of tilliar (the rosy pastor) . 
visit the district, and wage war against the locusts if ther0 are 
any about, The osprey has been said to breed on the cliff of Tilla, 
but it is not known to have been properlyidentified.(l) It remains 
to note that in a recent abnormally dry winter a number of ;wild 
swans were seen at different places on the Jhelum river, and two 
or three of them were shot. -

Snakes are r~ther common, especially in . th~ hills, . in some Bept.iles, 
parts of which (for ·instance, on the summit of Tilla} they abound: 
the corrimonest kinds are •the cobra and karait-.- (N,aja .trip~tdiant1. 
and Bttngarus qmruleus), ~nd the Echis carinata and daboia are also 
believed to occur; crocodiles (sansar) or often seen on mud~banks-
in the river-bed, but very raFely do any harm/ ·LizardS ofdiffereilt, 
kinds are common, including the .familiar house-lizard or gecko,. 
tree-lizards, and several varieties living in -holes in the ground, · 
of which the. large goh. is the most important: a small spotted 
venomous looking lizard is occasionally met with in the hills, whose 
bite is commonly supposed to be inst~ntly fatal, it is believed to 
be hi reality harmless. _ · _ · _ . · - - · 

The 'tnahseer and rohu are the commonest ·fish in the · river.: Fish, 
Tangrot (properly Dhangrot) in the north-east corner of the 
district, opposite the junction of the Punch .river with the .JheJ]lm
(there still a narrow impetuous mountain torrent),. has a· great. 
reputation for its mahseer fishing: there are of COU!Se mahseerin, 
the Jhelum itself, but the fame of Tangrot as a .fishing place is 
derived from the Punch river in the neighbouring State of Kashmir 
and in Punch, and there seems unfortunately to be no doubt that 

· this has very seriously deteriorated in the last ten or fifteen years.: 
owing to the unmerciful way .in which it 'has :been subjected to 
poaching. ·within con;tparatively recent years a system of netting· 

(l) Descripti'llf Notict of th1 J)i~trict -eJ J/.lihu1t1 by rL, .Bowrjpg, J, J... S, B., Vol, XIXr: 
1850, pp. 43-ti.J.,_ ' 
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CHAP. I, A. bas been introduced, which is carried on chiefly in the cold 
Physical weather, partly because in that season there are very few European 
Aspects. fishermen about ~to see what is going on, but chiefly because 
Fiab, the fish are then in a more or less comatose state, and their 

Insects, 

capture is thus rendered easy. It has been stated on good authority 
that a single contractor in the cold weather of 1898-99 netted over 
16,000 lbs. weight of mahsee1· of all sizes from i lb. upwards, aml 
almost as many in the following year: not many years ago fish of 
from 30 to 60 lbs. were not uncommon, but, as would naturally he 
e:!:pected, the number of fish i.n the river is no longer anything 
like what it used to be, and it is a long time since there has been 
a good season. It was announced in· the 'Press early in 1901 thaL 
efforts were being made to form a committee with a yjew to pre
serving the river: it is not known whether .jony practical action 
followed, (I) 

. It is a curious fact that the agricultural population on th0 
banks of the river make practically not' the slightest use of the fish 
that is to be had at their doors for the catching; a villager who 
took to fish eating would be taunted by his friends "'ith eating ver
min (ktrd) : the fish caught, chiefly at Pind Dadan KMn and Jbelum 
itself, are consumed almost entirely by the town population. 

Away from the Jhelum there is little opportunity for fish to 
live, but in some of the small streams of the Salt Range, such as 
that which rises in the sacred pools of Kih1s, small minnow-like fish 
are numerous: in the pools of the same stream, which soon after
wards becomes salt and dries up long before it can reach the river, 
there are 1·ohu of considerable size,· up to perhaps six pounds or 
more : it would be. more conect to say there were such fish, for a 
few years ago they almost disappeared and stories were heard of 
dynamite from the neighbouring coal-mines having been used. 
There are also eels in this stream near Choa. Saiclan Shah. 

·Swarms of locusts (maleri, Acridiu1n peregrimrm) often make 
their appearance in the district, occasionally doing ve1y great dam<tge 
to trees and crops; the last -~erious vi::;itation of this kind wa~ in 
late spring of 1891, when the young wheat crop in TaUagang ancl 
the part of Chakw~ll adjoining was almost entirely de::;troyed, lesH 
serious damage being done m other parts of the district. In 'l'alla
gu.ng this is well remembered as the locust year (nwl<ri-lccil(t sil), 
from which the agriculturists commonly date events. Locusts ha...-e 
several times recently invaded the district, sometimes in great 

(1) After the above wa.s written, the Kashmir authorities, in February l%3, iooned 
regulations, _which have since been slightly mouifi@J, and now stand as follows: All taking 
of. fiah by 1mp~orer methods (such as fixed engines, weirs and chao nels, dynamite, and 
pmson) IY proh1b1ted; a.. close season for nets is e11forced from 15th October to 15th July 
in Jungoo pool, and from 15th November to 15th July elsewherl'. There is no close St'~'on 
for ro~s except.that i!l the deep pools of Jungoo, rnluk, Potah, nnd Lower Arno, aud in tb>J 
Jun~twn :ool, wclud10g the Chukker (Jammu bank) all trolhng or li,hin8', other tLau l'y 
castmg With rod and line, is prohibited from Kovewber 15th to July 15th, The Reservation 
D?W extend• f1·om Tangrot up to Kotli, and iucludea all the branches up to three 01ik1 
distance: the whole rinr is gnarded by a ataff of watcbeu, fi:;hio~ licecsea c'·•C ('"' rc:! 
Jah!Di) ltl 10 for ton cla11 or lea•, u.uill\~. 20 for 1 p11rio~ not cxceediog 1 year, 
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force, but have come at a season when they could not·do Tery great CHAP~ I. A· 
damage. In the long rnn perhaps more harm is done by the tok"', Physical 
a kind of cricket, which is always present in ·the · summer, in great . Aspec;t11. 
or small numbers, and sometimes does much damage to the aut~mn · ~uaect.r. 
crops. . .. 

Mosquitoes and house flies are a familiar plague, except iii the 
cold months, hornets are common about houses, and there are 
sandflies in plenty a~· ~ertain .seasons il!- ~he ~ind Dadan Khan plah;is 
and some other ~ocahties, white . ants lDJUr~ the young crops m 
seasons of drought, besides doing damage to other· property •. _The 
honey-bee is common in the Salt Range, and the honey is much 
appreciated by the people, though somewhat insipid. · ' · · .' ... 

There is no r~ord of the temperatures in the district at Raiurau. 

different times of the year"; but it is certain that· the arid Thai i.n ~~~~[:~~: 
the plains west of Pind Dadan Khal\ is amongst the hottest regions 
in India; at KhusMb, in the. Shah pur District5 which is similarly 
situated, the temperature in the shade rises day after day. in .. the 

·months of May and June to 115° or more in the shade:. through-
. out the year the temperature is sensibly higher t~an in t4e .rest of 
the district, with the exception· of a few places in the sa~e . sort · of 
situation, such as Domeli, which lies below the south face of . the 
NiH range: the 5JOld weather too is perceptibly shorter in· these h9t 
tracts, the. heat being often unpleasant even in 'the middle of N ovem- · 
her and at the end of February. In the Pills, on the other hand, 
though the. climate cannot. be called. temperate, the heat never 
attains the extreme which- is common in the plains of.· the 
Punjab; and in the winter a bitter north wind prevails, the cold 
being often severe : light snow falls every few years on the uplands, 
though it never lies long: and in the severe winter of 1892-93 there 
was a heavy fall, which covered nqt only the Salt Range, but _prac:
tically the whole of the plateau to the north of it. Over the rest of 
the district the clim.ate is . that of the ordinacy Punjab plain. 
The cold weather comes to an end in April, _ about the middle ot 
which month the temperature begins to be uncomfortably high, and 
continues to rise through May and June, the hottest months, until 
the monsoon breaks, usu,_ally in the last week of June or the first 
week of July: with the coming of the rains the temperature falls 
considerably, though the dRJllp heat which follows any cessation of 
the monsoon for more than a week or ten days is. often .severe; and 
the climate of the headquartersstation is at such times particularly 
trying : the rains generally come to an end about the beginning of 
September., Towards the end of that month the nights begin to ba 
sensibly cooler, and the beginning of the "cold weather" soon 
follows, about the i:niddle of October, though the heat in the sun re
mains considerable for some weeks longer : through . the winter 
months the district enjoys almost perfect weather with· bright days 
and cqld clear nights with generally some frost in the two coldest 
months, interrupted at more or !ess frequent inter:tals by spells : of 
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cold, raw, .rainy weather due to the winter rains, which usually begin 
soon after Christmas, and end with February, though earlier [l.nd later 
storms are not uncommon : towaTds the end of March the sun 
again becomes pow:eifnl. 

The district is fairly healthy, but not remarkably so, the average 
death-rate for the years 1890 to 1900 having been 31 per thousand, 
which is not very different from the Provincial average: as ebe
where in the Punjab the people suffer severely in the autumn 
months from intermittent fewrs, more especially along the bank 
of the river, when the floods subside, and the inunchtell l::tnds 
begin to dry. In November and December the fever is often 
complicated with pneumonia and bronchitis, anll dysentf'l.V and 
diarrhcea are common symptons of the disease, while townnt~ the 
end of the season enlargement of th~ spleen is often prevn lent. 
As might be expected, the amount of fever is less in dry year:~ 
than in those of heavy rainfall, but the difference is not, as a rule, 
so great as would be. looked for. The worst year in recent tim~s 
wa:s 1892, when heavy rains ancl floods, combined with a severe 
epidemic of cholera, raised the death:rate to 53 per thousand, or 
48 per thousand, excluding the deaths from cholera: while the 
following year, in spite of copious rains and unprecedented floods 
in the Jhelum river, had a death-rate of only 2::> per thousand, the 
lowest figure reached in the ten years, Other prevalent" di:-:e;l~(·S 
are guinea-worm, wherever the people are dependent on stagnant 
tanks for their water-supply, while eye troubles and skin diseaC'es 
are common in all parts. Stone ·in the bladder occurs chiefly in 
the hilly tracts, in pmts of which. goitre also is said to be not 
uncommon,. though it is very seldom actually seen. There is a 
small colony of lepers in one of the villages of the Juelum Pabbi, 

. which accounts for the great majority of the 1~3 per~ons in the 
district so afflicted; lepers are seldom seen elsewhere. 

The regularity with which the death-rate, lowest i.n April 
(28 per'thousand), rises to its highest (51) in ~ovember, i;;; 
somewhat remarkable: the four months ending with Jtmo are the 
healthiest, with a death-rate of 28 to 32 per thomwnd; next come 
the rains, July to September, with Fehruary, 34 to 37; "bile the 
worst are the months of the autumn harvest and the winter coh1, 
October to January, with the high rate of 46 to 51 per thoma:1Ll 

The flgure~ for the average annun.l rainf<1ll at each station, a.~ 
supplied by the Meteorological Department from stati:o;tics complt·tt:(i 
up to 1900 are as follows :-

Jhclum ~3 
Pind De\ dan Kluin 1 G l 
Chah·iil li 
Tallagang IS 

~nd these averagis m:1y be bken ns more accurah' than tLo.~.: f,,,. 
the last ten years, from which they uifTcr~considcl'nb1y. It f1:old' 
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be observed, however, that the rain-gauge stations at Jhelum and CHAP. I, A· 
Tallagang are situated at the extreme east of those Tahsils, and Physical 
thA r::-.infall recorded at them is heavier thaJJ that of the tracts Aspects. 
which they represent, for it js well known that the rainfall Ra.infa.JI, 

decreases rapidly as one goes westwards away from the Himalaya: te~p~~at~re 
the Pind Dadan Khan gauge also is correct guide to the rainfall an c 

1
•a e. 

of only a small part of the.Tahs11, the central part of the plain. 
Experience seems to indicate an averJrge rainfall somewhat as 
follows:-

Most of Tahsil Jhehim, eastern Chakwal, and the 
east and central 8alt Range 2~ 

Chakwal West, Tallagang East, eastern- plams of 
Pind Dadan Khan, and western Salt Range 18 

Tallagang West 15 
Pind ~adan Khan Thal (the w~stern plains) 12 · 

For the district as a whole the rainfall is somewhat scanty 
and very uncel'tain, varying greatly' from year to~ear: what, 
moreover, is almost as much of importance as· the amount of the 
rain is its distribution in. time; a small rainfall well distributed 
is infinitely .superior to a heavy fall crowded into a few abnormal 
storms,. with long intervals of aridity both before and afterwards: 
on this point no statistics can give any trustworthy information. ~ · 

> 

k
No destructive cyclones or earthquhakes are ~bnl record :h earhth- Ea;~~~U.~ke•. 

qua es do occur, very rarely, but thong percept! e enong , t ey _ 
are too Blight to do any appreci~ble. damage. Tlie destructive flood 
in Kashmir in July 189,3, until recently the highest on record, 
was accompanied by very heavy and long continued rain in the 
lower hills tmd in the Jbelnm District itself : the result was a. 
flood of unprecedented volume in: this part of the course of the 
river and immense damage~ with great loss of property and some 
loss of life, was caused by it: the town of Jbelum escaped with 
little damage, but Pind Dadan Khan suff~red very serious loss, 
which has no doubt contributed something to the decay .. qf this 
town through the loss of its. trade. The damage done was, how-
ever, chiefly in the villages of the· saildb tract along the river side, 
where great loss of crops, stock, and other property occurred. 

Subsequent experience has shown that, as might· have been 
expected, even a heavy flood in Kashmir does not necessarily imply 
any great rise in the level of the stream after it leaves the hills. 
The valley of Kashmfr in 1903 experienced an inundation <;on
siderably exceeding in severity that of 1893, but the river did no 
damage lower down: -the fact is that the Jbelum river of the 
Punjab ylains takes but a fraction of its volume from the drainage 
of tbe l\.ashmir valley1 though the fraction is no doubt a fairly 
considerable one. · 
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Section B.-History. 
THE materials for the history of any particular tract are its 

antiquities-ruins and coins-its present races or tribes and their 
traditions, and· the evidence of the historians and travellers in 
whose pages it is mentioned. In the case of this district we have 
th& aid of all these, though tintil we come to comparatively recent 
times the information that they furnish is generally extremely 
meagre and fragmentary, and there is often considerable doubt 
as to its proper interpretation. 

It will be well first to notice the various places of historical or 
archreological interest in the distriQt, and to discuss briefly the 
information offered by its more portable . antiquities-coins and 
the like : after a passing reference to tribal history and traditions, 
the historical evidence will be dealt with, and finally some account 
of the recent history of the tract will be given. To some extent, 
however, these subjects overlap. 

ARCH.lEOLOGICAL REMAINS. 

The sfte of th9 present town of Jhelum is not old, but the 
mound on which the railway bungalows" are built is undoubtecUr 
of great age, and many antiquities were obtained from it in tl{e 
excavations when the railway was under construction: these objectR, 
which are described by General Cunningham in his Arcbooologic:1l 
Survey Reports, Vol. XIV, pp. 41-43, are of two kinds, one 
probably dating back to the time of the Greeks, and the otl1er 
to the flourishing period of Kashmirian rule, to which most of 
the existing temples in the district appear to belong. They 
included 3 iron tripods of Greek form, 2 brass bowls, a complete 
stone pillar, and 23 pillar bases of the • same fashion : the pillar, 
shown in Plate XVI of the volume above referred to, is now in 
the Museum at Lahore (as is also a lingmn pillar with a rude head 
on one side of it, apparently from the same source). Cunningham 
considered it to be in the later Gupta style, not later than the 
7th or 8th Century A.D. 

In the village of Kala, about four miles north of Jhelum, is a 
pilaster, evidently the left jamb of a doorway, of stone, abont 7 
feet high, having an image at the bottom, but in the npper part 
just like the ordinary pillars obtained from old Hindu or Jaina 
temples, and like the one from Jhelum referred to above : it is 
clearly from the same temple. This Kala pillar was published by 
General Abbott in J. A. S. B., 1847, plate 24,!1> 

About ten miles north-west from Jhelum lies the great fort 
of Rohtas. After expelling Hnm~yun in A.D. _1542, the emperor 
Sher Shah Sur found it desirable to take measures against the 
return of the exile, and against his friends the Gakkhars : he 
therefore visited the Jhelum hills and Bected the spot, where the 
Kahan torrent burata through the low continuation east,,·anl:-< 

(') On a Senlptnre from \he Site of Bukephalia, J. -\· S. B;, 1847, P; 6~ 
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of the Tilla range, for the construction of a great fort, to be named CRAP. J, B .. 
after the fort of Rohtas in Bengal, the scene of a previous victory. History. 
The Gakkhars did all they could to boycott the builders, and with 
such success that for a short time an ashrafi was paid for. each Bohta•. 
Btone, but eventually the work was completed, in 1543 A.D., 
at a cost which, according to two historians, works out at about 
Rs. 40,25,000. O> The Gakkhars made a feeble. retort by building 
some insignificant fortifications near the village of Sultanpur, 

· which still remain. The fort of Rohtas has a circumferGnce of about 
2}- miles, and a dividing wall in addition, about ! mile long : the 
walls are at their base in many places 30 feet thick, and from 
30 to 50 feet high: there are 68 towers or bastions and 12 
gateways, and the walls are everywhere pierced for musketry or' 
archery, and here and there for carnnon: in the parapets near the, 
gateways are • machicolations, from which molten lead could be 
poured on attacking troops. The fort has never stood a serious · 
::;iege, and even in mediooval warfare would have taken a large 
army to hold it, for some of the gates are remarkably easy of 
access,· and but poorly constructed. It is now in parts ruined, 
especially. on the north side, where a considerable section of the 
walls h~s collapsed; in other places the foundations of soft sandstone 
have worn away, leaving the walls supported only by the excellent 
mortar with which they were constructed. Many of the gateways 
are, however, still imposing, the finest being the Sohal Ga~e facing 
Tilla, which is over 70 feet high : the balconies on the outer wallcl 
of this gate are fine specimens of the work of the time, and the 
whole gateway is perfect in spite of the use to wh:ch its upper 
part has been put as a district rest-house. The best gateways 
after the Sohal Darwaza are the Kh.was Kh.ani, where the· road 
from Jhelum enters the fort, ·and the Langar-khana, on the north 
side. The northern part of the. fort is separated from the rest by 
an intelior wall, much the same as those on the outside, so as to 
form a kind of citadel ( andarkot) : within it is a small high building · 
of incongruous appearance, said to have been erected by Man Singh 
in the time of Akbar. The fort contains two bdoUs or wells with 
long flights of steps on one side giving access to tp.e . water, now 
no longer to be found in them: the citadel contains a small ruined 
mosque of the same period as the rest of the fort: and there are 
several inscriptions over the gateways, but nothing of importance. 
In the body of the fort is the small town of Rohtas, with a 
flourishing bUzar, where old coins are generally to be found, chiefly 
Indo-Scythian, and dams of the Suri Kings, and of the Mughal 
Emperors. Rohtas was subsequently visited by many of. the 
l\Iughal Emperors and other rulers ~nd invaders; but it is not 
associated with any· important historical event, and is chiefly 
remarkable for its size and. massiveness, and as an example of 
labour wasted. . . · 1 

(~ WdqW.i-Jahri.ng(ri (Elliot, Vol, VI, p. 307), reckoning the dcirll, I'll ~· rupet; an4 
U.r(lv ""Diitldt (Elliot, Vol,lV, p, 'le), oountlnge the Bahloli a1 io rupee, · " 
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CRAP. I, B. The best general view of the fort is perhaps tha.t to be obtained 
from the opposite side of the Kahan torrent to the north: the first 
view of the walls as the place is approached from the Jhelum side 
is also striking. 

History. 

Rohtas. 

Until the construction of the Grand 'Trunk Road, Rohtas was 
a halting place on the main road between Lahore and Peshawar: 
about a mile to the north is a disused semi in fair preservation, 
of about the same period as the fort itself or somewha.t later. n> 

The folloWing are extracts from an interesting article on RohtAs 
in the PioneeT of October lOth, 1897 :-· 

"Through the gorge in which the fort stands the little river Kah1in 
winds its way. In olden times this gorge must have been often used 
for traffic from tb.e mountainous country north of the Salt Range to 
the plains south of it. It is pretty certain that Alexander brought 
his l:ioats from the Indus on carriages to tbe Jhelum this way, for 
there is no other pass available for wheel traffic in this portion of 
the range, but how he made this available is, and must ever remain, 
a mystery. IIow Alexander managed his transport department from 
the Indus to the Jhelum is a _chapter of history that cannot be 
written. Many and many a time the Ga.kkhars of the country north of 
the Salt Range had used the defile. Armies from Ghazni and Samarkand 
used it also. So that in medireval times it -must oft.en have witnessed 
armies of cavalry going on their way to the rich plains of the Punjab and 
northern India, to Sialkot, oncu the capital of a rich district ruled by 
Hippostrat.us aud Zoilus aud -Stra.ton, to Lahore, to Delhi .and to Ajmir. 
It must have witni!ssed thei.r return thinned in their numbers by warfare 
and disease, but laden now with plunder -vast quantities of gold, silver, 
and precious stones, immense stores of rich cloths, and, worst of all, 
innumerable slav~s, young men and maid-ens doomed to a life-long captivity. 
'l'here was no advanced post of Hindusta.n in the Punjab proper. The 
forts protecting the country were south of the Sutlej. There was no 
unity among11t the Rajas of India. 'fhey did not regard themselves as 
a nation, and in those good old times, free from oppression aud rapacity 
and exhaustive taxation, there was no cohesion and no National Congress. 
The Sultans of Delhi never dreamt of making a fort in so advanced a spot. 
More than a score and a half of them lived and ruled and repelled 
invasions from the north (when t.hey could), but they w~re too much 
engrossed with either spending the revenues of the country on their 
personal pleasures, or heaping them up uselessly in their treasury, to 
think of any wasteful public works for the protection of the country. 

"The Mughals came this way to India. Babar says,' Advancing five 
marches from the Sind the sixth brought l1111 close by the hill of Jud below 
th~ hills of Balnath Jogi, o~ the banks of, a river ...... where we encamped.' 
Thts was when he was on bt!l way to Pa01pat, to conquest and to empire. 
After five years of incessant warfare and turmoil, this pass saw his return 
-a. corpse. In his. train as conqueror he had primitive cannon which he 
used to some purpose at ~anipat. How he manAged- to transport them 
through the northern PunJab we do not know, but cannon could go where 
carriages laden with boats had gone eighteen hundred years before. 
His army wa.s composed of both cavalry and infantry as weJl as artillery. 

(I) ln a" Descriptive Notice of the District of Jhilum" by L. Bowring J A &I B 1850 
p. 4.8·84, it ia said to ha.ve been erected (with the 11hrine of Shlth Jam,!, ~e~~ Rohtas) 
));r8Uh Ju,n, who reigned from 1627·le1Ss .t\, :o. 
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His infantry were chiefly bowmen. Ou his return we can imagine the· CHAP. I. B. 
bier borne with evt>ry Bign of grief and pomp. In t.hd five years of his -
Indian life the pass had llf'en"much milita•·y traffic. He had not forgotten . History. 
his army left behind at K~bul, and he was constantly sending preseuts of 
plunder from his. army of victory to their brethren in arms, the armf of . lluLtaJ. 
occupation in K~bul, 

* ' * * * * .- * * 
11 The two first Mughals 41I!ade frie:r:tds with the· turbulent .Gakkhars 

who inhabited the country north of the Salt Range. When Humityun, 
the aenond Mughal, had been driven from Bindustan, and his brothers 
had also been expelled, their conqueror, Sher Shith, who was a consummate 
general, saw at once that he must build a fort to hold the Gakkhars in 
check and also to b~ an obstacle in· the retllru of the flxpelled emperor. 
He selected tl•e gorge of the Kahan for the fort, and he could not have 
chosen a better spot. It overawed the Gakkhars, and, it ~as in the direct 
road from Kitbul to Lahore. Fortune more than smiled on Sher Shah. 
The daughter of the Gakkhar Chief, Sarang Khan, fell into his hands, 
as did also that doughty chieftain himself. 'l'he daughter was given to 
a. favoUI'ite general, Khwits Khan, and the chief was flayed afive and his 
skin stuffed with straw. The mercies of the olden time were tender and 
their chivalry renowned. 

* * *~ * *. * * 
"Now for the utility. ot thi11 stronghold. Sher Shah died, and ·ten 

years after his death Hum~yun returned to India.· 'Tatar Khan Kasi, 
the governor of Rohtas, although the fort had been strengthened, made no 
resistance and fled; but Adam Khan, though he owed service, did not 
join the army.' Yes, it is true Adam Kh~n owed service, but he would 
not give it to the family of the murderers of his father, he preferred 
showing his friendship to the old friends of his family the Mugbals. 
There is no excuse for Adam Khlin. The very purpose for which the 
fort was constructed it did not fulfil. 

" One of the gates of Rolttas, t.hat is now pretty complete, is ~amed ~fter 
Khw!ts KMn, who married the daughter of the Gakkhar chiE>f, Saranoo. 
This g~"nt>ral was not in favour with Islam•'Shah, who caused him to be · 

. foully murdered. There is some doubt as to-where the corpse was buried. 
Some say Delhi, some Khwlispur, between the·- Jh~lum and Chenah. 
Tradition has it that the tomb itt the one outside the ~ate of the fort, near 
the gate named after him. That tradition is Rlmost certainly wrong. 

"Akbar just rested a. night at Uohtason his way to Kabul. Jahangir, 
the son of Akbar, and grandson of Babar; wenli to Kashmir several times 
during his reign. In his diary be jottPd down the most trivial things. 
He noticPd both Hohta~ 'and Tilla. Of· Rohtai! he 11ays tha• it was 
constructed by ShE'r Shah amongst the ravines where it was sc11rcely 
conceivable that so strong a position could have been obtained, _ i 

* * * * * * .-•. 
"On 'another occasion Jahangir tells us that l1e stayed lt Rohtas and 

got some· t:mall pa.rtridg"s ·callen taihu, and that irs flesh is more tasty 
than that of RnothPr kind of pllrtridge calle•i kabak. {l) He was a great 
sportsman, and was " connoi~seur of 11ame when cooked And on the 

- ft'stive board. Onc" more Jahangir visited Rohta_s. He had ht•en on a 
forced journey to Kabul in the company of Mahabat Khan, a creature 
.::f the hl"ir-apparent, who afterwards became Shah Jahan. H .. was to 
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CHAP. I, B. al~ intents and p~rposes .a. prisoner of this man. Nur JaMn, the beautirul 
History. Wife of the ·empcrol') .was d. woman of many resources. She obtained 

Rohtaa. 

Till a. 

troops fr9m Labore, ·and ordered 'Mahabat Kl~ttn out of the way. Be 
was.obliged to obPy, Jahltngir advancPd to Rohtas and ·there for a while 
held his court, but 'the glory was departt>d from it. • Roht!is has no 
palaces, and the emperor and his suite must have lived in the weaH.er worn 
tents that had been to Kabul and back. JaMagir vi~ited Kashmir OD('E 

more, but he did _not take H{lhtas either in going or coming b11ck. Be 
retlll'Iled to Lahore to die. . · 

11 The other Mugbal Pmperors seem to have U:ade n~ u~e whatt-VP; o· 
Roht:1s, But the Durrani invaders of the Punjab knew its valuP, ani 

~ · they maintained a. garri!ion Rnd ~ov'e~or ·there lo kePp, open thPiJ 
communications with Kabul; b11t tl1eRfl inva.flers were"only in power fo1 
a. time, they soon had t~ betake themselvps to Kilbul and to stay therE' 

· In t.he confusion that ensued the Sikhs rose into power. Ranji 
• Singh at the beginning of the present cPntnry obt11ined LaborP. Soo1 
after he tried to get Ka~hmir, and in· returning from one of hi 
un!luccessfol expt":lit.ions against tl1e unhappy valley J'aPsl.'d thron~l 
Rohtas. One of the most. touching eVE>nts .;n his life is connected wit] 
Robtlis. Hia general, Hari Sin~b, lla_d been slain in bat.tle agains 
the Afghtins atolamrud. The MahRraja l1'eatd of nis dPath when i 
camp at Rohtas ~tnd the nf'WB cansed llim to wt-ep, fo-r Hari Singh wa 
one of the few men whom Ranjit Singh trusted and loved." · 

The monastery of Jogfs on the summit of the isolated peak 0 

Tilla, which rises tO a height of over 3,200 feet about 20 mile 
'west of Jhelum; is undoubtedly one of the· oldest religious instit11 
tions in Northern India: it is now known as Tilla Gorakh Nath, o 
more 1,1sually as Jogi Tilla or Tilla simply·; but was formerl 
ct11led Tilla Balnath, and the name is still well known: the Jogfs sa 
that Ba.Inath was a prominent disciple of iJorakh Nath, the legendar 
founder of the ·institution. Cunningham (Ancient Geography < 

· India, pp. 164-6) sees a reference to the place in a curious fabl 
rela~d by Plutarch (De Fluviis), to the effect that, when Pon1s w~ 
preparing to oppose Alexander in B. C. 326, the royal elephar 
rushed up a hill sacred to the sun,<~) and in human speec 
implored him to ceaFe h:s opposition to the invader; and that tl 
mountain was dterwards called the "Hill of the Elephant :" in th 
Cunningham finds further proof that Tilla Balnath is referred to, ar 
that· the monastery was in existence in the time of Alexander, "f< 
the Macedonians, who had just come from Persia, would almo 
certainly l>ave mistaken the name for Filnath or Pilmlth, tl 
' Elephant.' '' All this, however, is mere conjecture,. which has 1 

critical foundation. All that is really known of Tilla is that t] 
institution is of· vene1able age; for how many centuries it h: 
been in existence there is nothing to show. Of popular traditio; 
regarding the place there are plenty: Raja Vikramaditya of L"jja 
may be taken to be an historical personage, but· the popul: 
story conn€cting him with Tilla bas no historical foundation; 

(1) Cunningham's statement that Tilla Balmitb means "Hill of tl1e Son," is not, however 
correct, 
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the popular tradition: states that his elder btot)ler, Raja Bharthri, 
resigned the throne to become_ a faqir and a member of the Tilla 
monastery,.as Gorakh Nath's disciple: details of his journey and 
his acts there are given, and one of the oldest samcidhs. on the hill is 
known as that of Raja Bharthr1: he is said to have founded the 
similar institution on the Koh ;Kirana hill in Jhang. If he lived at 

CHAP. I, B. 

all he lived nearly 1,500 years ago. · · · . · · 

. Tilla again is connected by tradition with the name well 
known in folk-songs of Pur~n Bhagat, a son of Raja Salwahan of 
Sialkot, another semi-fabulous king, of whose times there is really 
no historical information: Puran is said to have joined the Jogi 
fraternity on being restored to life by their head, and to have sub· 

. sequently founded a well-known monastery in the Rohtak District.· 

Baln~Hh of the Jogls is mentioned in the time of Sher Shah 
Suri(l), and Abu1 Fazl in the A1n-i-Akbar1 writes of "the temple of 
Balnath Jog!, which is calle~ Tilla Balnath," as being held in 
veneration by the faqtrs of Hindustan. 

The old jcigir held by the J ogls of the village of . N augiran is 
referred to in a sanad oi Akbar as an ancient grant: it has recently 
been restored after over forty years' resumption, due to the miscon• 
duct of the late gadd~-na8hin, with whose connivanee the murder 
of_ a faqir at Tilla was said to have been committed. There are · 
numerous other sanads. of later kingg relating to this jcig·£1· in 
possession of the Jogis. · · .. . . · 

Tilla is supposed to have be~n sacked by Ahmad Shah Durrani 
about the year 1748 A. D. It is probably due to this that there 
is practically nothing on the surface or in the present buildings on 
the hill to show the antiquity of ~he place: it is believed, however, 
that it has never been examined by a trained archreologist, and it 
is possible that remnants of earlier buildings might be found: 
one such remnant is probably the handsome carved stone doorway 
in the courtyard of the monastery, which recalls, botli in material 
and style, the sculptures :f-ound in the Gandhala valley near Choa 
Saidan Shah. <2> The present building_s are an irregular straggling 
pile of no great distinction: separate from them are a number of 
masonry tombs, large and small, of past Jogls, for their custom is 
burial not cremation ; and there are various storage tanks, of which 
the largest, the Kwar Sar, is merely an ordinary embanked. pond on 
a large scale. There is a fine masonry tank near the monastery: 
the rude figures surmounting- the steps on, one side seem . to be 
comparatively recent. The conspicuous shrine on the rocky 
pinnacle to the west (the summit of the hill), commemorates a visit 
paid to Tilla by the Sikh_ Guru, Nanak. · 

(1) Elliot, Vol. IV, p, 415. · 
(2) Ancient pilgrimage plaoes in India, still llouridhiog, r11,rely show BPf old rema\~t~, 

Continual restoration a.od rebuildios account for tWa. -. 

History. 

Till a, 
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The Jogis of Tilla h~ve at times in their' recent history been 
remarkable less for piety and good behaviour than for the want of 
these qualities: at the present time, however, the institution is in 
goo~ repute, and the, ga~i-nashln, Pfr Sahj N ath, enj9ys the esteem 
of h1s Muhammadan neighbours as well as of the Hindus. The 
curious use~of the Muhammadan title of Plr will be noticed : in this 
the heads of the. J ogis at Kot Sarang, Makhad, &c., follow the I 

example of the parent institution: these are only two of the nearest 
of the many branches which have from time to time been thrown 
off from Tilla: if the Jogis are to be credited, they. still keep up 

· relations. with such branches as far off as Nepal and Afghanistan, 
in addition to many in British territory : they claim, and apparently 
. with correctness, that theirs is the original· J ogf foundation from . 
which all others have sprung.<1> Formerly a great place of pilgrim ... 
age, Tilla has in latter days much declined in this respect, . 
·possibly owing to the competition of more accessible places. 

The ruins at Dilawar and near Darapur are thus . described by 
Cunningham at page 161 of his "Ancient Geography of India":·-

"The ruined city near Darapur, which has been described by Burnes<2> and 
Court(3)' is situated on the west. bank of the river, 30 miles below Jhelum, and 
10 miles above Jalalpur. In their time the old motmd was unoccupied, but 
aQ<>ut 1832 A. D. the people of Dilawar abandoned their village on a hill to 
the west and settled on the site of t~e ruined city._ Before that time the place 

. was usually called Pind or "the mound," although its true name is said to h11.ve 
been Udamnagar or Udinagar. The ruins consist of two large mounds just 
half mile apart, with two smaller mounds about midway between them. 'l'he 
south mound on which Dilawar is situated is about 500 feet square at the top 
and 1,100 or 1,200 feet at base, with a height of 50 or 60 feet. The north 
mound on which old Darapur stands is 600 feet square and from 20 to 30 
feet in height. Between these mounds the fields are covered with broken 
bricks and pottery, ·and the whole placu is said to be the ruins of a single city. 
The walls of the Dilawar houses are built of the large old bricks dug out of 
this mound, which are of two sizes, one of 11! by 8! by 3 inches and the 
other of only half this. thickness. The coins which I obtained belonged to 
the :first Indo-Soythians, the site must therefore have been occupied certainly as 
early as the second century before the Christian era. Its foundation is attri-

J buted to Raja; Bharati,<'> whose age is not known. 

. · The coins of Muham.nladan rulers found at Dilawar are noticed 
·elsewhere. 

{1) The J•·g{s of Tilla are KaJJpbattas, and as the name implies they pierce the ears and 
•we&r large rings in them, generally of wood; they wear generally clothes of a light brick· 
dost colour; do not wear the sacred thread or the scalp lock, but wear thick cords of black 
wool: they do not abstain from ftl'sh 1 do not marry, being recruited chiefly from Khatris, 
Arorns, and Brahmans, 1'hey consider that Shiv wm•elf was the founder of the Jogi com• 
munity, and especially worship him as the greates& of all gods. Properly speaking the Jogi is 
a follower of the Yoga system of philosophy, mainly a belief io the power of man over nature 
by mPana cf austerities and "the occult influence of the will; to the Jog{ of the present da1 
this survives ohie8y in the traditions regarding the doings of their former representatives, and 
has little or no influence on their oooduot, though edoca.ted men are quite prepared to see the 

. traditional miracles repeated, should a Jugi of sufficient holiness make his appearance at Tilla. 
Mr. Ma.o!agau, Census Report, 1891, paragraph 67, suggtsts that the Jogi order is poss 

of Buddhistic origin; 
(3) "Travels in Punjab,'' &c., il, 51. 
(8) Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1836, 472·3, 
(') l'erhapa B&Ja Bhar~hrt, 1ee_,note on Tilla above. 
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Another very old site is at Dhamiak {always so pronounced CHAP· I, B. 
locally, but written usually Dhamak), about six miles north of History. 
Sohawa Railway Station: the present village is built on the 
old site, which can never have been of great size, and in conse- mamiak, . 

quence there is nothing left of the old buildings, except the lla~Liand, &o 

materials used for building many of the present houses, these are 
mostly small-sized bricks, b11P the very large ones also, which are 
almost always proof of great age, have been obtained here. It is 
practically certain that Dhamiak was the scene of the assassination 
of :Muhammad bin Sam, better known as Muhammad Ghauri, the 
first of the Sultans of Delhi (A. D. 1193-1205): he had had much 
trouble with the Gakkhars during his reign, and was slain in the 
centre of his camp while marching from Lahore to Ghazni 
by a band of those whose relatives had been killed in the fighting 
with his troops. The name of the place is variously given 
by the historians as Damek or Damiak, Barmhek, and Rathak. 
The principal Gakkhars now deny that their tribe was concerned, 
but the old high road from Lahore, through Rohtas, Chakoha, and 
Bakrala, passed on through Dhamiak to one of the Hathia hamlets 
and so out of the district ; Dhamiak is still in the heart of the 

. Gakkhar country, and the story of Muhammad Ghauri's death is 
not unknown to local tradition. It seems clear, therefore, that it 
was here that he was killed.<IJ 

About ten .miles east of Dhamiak in the wild hills near Makhiand. 

Jhelum is Makhiand, a hamlet' of the large village of Lehri : here 
some large plaster heads in the Gandbarian style of art <2J were 
unearthed a few years ago, and the foundations are visible of an 
ancient building, possibly a small Buddhist monastery, though of this 
there is no certain evidence ; but the size of the site is small, and 
to judge from the small amount of material about, the building was 
perhaps never completed. The situation is a very fine one, on a 
hill overlooking a fold of the river ; opposite on a rocky crag is the 
picturesque fort of Ramkot, arid beyond the view extends over the 
many intervening ranges to the snows of the Pfr PanjtH. The . 
neighbouring parts of the Kashmir territory are said to be rich in 
archreological remains, 

A good deal has been written about the ancient city of Girjhak, Jal,lpur, 

of which the modern town of Jalalpur is the successor: Cunningham ~ 
(Ancient Geography of India, p.163) estimated that Girjhakmay have 
been three or four times the size of the present town of about 3,500 
inhabitants. "Girjhak of Sindh Sagar " is mentioned in the Afn·i 
Akbarf. (Gladwyn, Vol. II, p. 263), and it is probably correctly 
stated that itwasinAkbar'stimethatthenewname of Jalalpur was 

(•) This matLer is alluded to in more detail below, in the notice of the Gakkhars: 
it is at least doubtful whether the G akkhars were concerned in the BEsassination, bnt there 
lleema no reason to doubt that it took place at Dhamiak. 

(') Generally assigned to the aeoond and third ceotttries A.D., Bttrgess1 Burldhiot .A.rt in 
lndia1 p, 84 ff, _. . 
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CHAP. I1 B. adopted in honour. of the Emperor (Jalal-ud-din Muhammad 
History. Akbar). The old name is still applied to the reml\ins of a small 

Janjua fort on the Mangal De hill behind Jahtlpur. Cunningham 
J'a.lalpnr. elsewhere writes of the place as one of the oldest sites in India, 

and says that it extended for a considerable distance along the 
base of the· hills to the west. ·It must be said, however, that 
whatever the age of the place, there is nothing on the spot to prove 
it ;. the inextensive ruins on the hill to the west are merely those of 
a mosque, and of rough stone huts, such as the villagers build at the 
present time, together with a modern Hindu temple. The identifi
cation of Jalalpur with Alexander's town of Bukephala is discussed 
further on. Here it is enough to say that there is no trace of 
anything Greek in the place now • . - ' 

Old Bhera. Abou~ thirty miles further down the river, close to Ahmadabad, 
is a short range of low hillocks called burar£, on which are the 
signs of former extensive habitations: this is another suggested site 
of Bukephala (see below); the modern town of Bhera lies just 
opposite on the left bank of the Jhelum, but it is known that it was 
originally on the right bank, and everything points to the 
Ahmadabad bzfrrir£ as its old site. Cunningham identifies the place 
with the capital of Sopeifhes, a local prince of Alexander's time; <11 

this seems very doubtful, but of the great antiquity of the site we 
have the evidence of the numerous ancient coins found on it, and 
we know that it was at Bhera or Bheda that the Chinese pilgrim 
Fa-Hian crossed the Jhelum about the year A. D. 400<2> • 

The town was taken by Mahmud early in the 11th century 
(Elliot, Vol. II, p. 29), and again by Turti, a general of Chingiz Khan 

. in 1221 A. D. (Elliot, Vol. II, p. 392). Babar's Memoirs show that 
in his time, eleven centuries later, the town was still situated on the 
right bank of the river : it was the furthest limit of his first invasion 
of India. <3> New Bhera. on the left bank of the river, was founded by 
Sher Shah about 1940 A. D., when he selected the site for Rohtas 
fort. 

Malot. ot the history of Malot very little is known; Cunningham's 
identification<~> of this place with the Singhapura of Hiuen Tsiang 
was doubted even by himself, and later investigators, such as 
Dr. M.A. Stein, have decided against it. The fort is said to have 
been built by lli1ja Mal, a Janjua chief, whose descendants still hold 
the village :in their genealogies he comes at some twenty generations 
or 600 years back, but this tells us nothing of the age of the temple, 
that is llfalot's principal feature, and which wtts no doubt built much 

(I) Ancient Geography of India., p. 15S. See aho ArcbooJlo,.ical R~p·Jrtd, l"ol. Y, p. 9J. 
(Z) Baal's translation, Chap. XV". o 

(3) Cunningham has a notice of Bh.era also in Archmologic11 Rep1rtg, Vol. XIV, p. 35; 
he says the original name is stated to have been llhaJnivati Na"'a.ri afLer Rija. Bladt·a S0u:1, 
who gave a horse for the Aswamedha saoritice. "' 

(t) Archaeological Reports, Vol. Y, p. as. 
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earlier. llfalot is .situated on one of the highes~ of those precipitous CHAP. I, B. 
spurs which at intervals. project slightly from the southern edge of Hirlory. . 
the Salt Range and comman_d a widao View over the plains below : 
on the extreme edge of the cliff are the temple and gateway Malot. 

· described below; for some distance below them the stony. sloping· 
surface of the spur, connecting 1.Ialot with the Salt Range upland, 
is bare except for extensive remains of former houses built 
roughly of stone, just like those now in use : then about 500 
yards from the temple is . the present village, ending on the 
north side with a sharp drop of perhaps · 100 feet, roughly 
walled at the top, with a gateway and to~er of comparatively 
recent date; the slope then drops down to join the main body of the 
range. The only ·remains of much antiquity are the temple and 
gateway already referred to, which are in the earlier Kashmirian 
style of architecture :they are built of a coarse sandstone,. which has 
in places suffered much from the action of the weather : the few 
sculptures which remain are much mutilated. The following 
account is abridged from that given by Cunningham in his Archreo
logical Reports, Vol; V, pp. 85 to 90 :-

" The temple is a square of 18 feet inside, with an entrance porch on the 
east towards the gateways : on each side of the porch there is a round fluted 
pilaster, or hal£ pillar, supporting the trefoiled arch o£ the opening, and on 
each side of the (inner) door there is a smaller pilaster of the same_ kind with 
a similar trefoiled arch. . . . The four corners of the building outside are
ornamented with plain massive square pilasters, beyond which each face 
projects for 2! feet, and is flanked by two semi-circular pilasters supporting a 
lofty trefoiled arch. · 

. "On each capital there is a kneeling figure under a hal£ trefoil canopy, 
and from each lower foil of the arch there springs a smaller fluted pilaster for 
the support of the cornice. In the recess between the pilasters is a highly 
ornamented niche with trefoiled arch, flanked by small fluted pilasters. The 
roof of the niche first narrows, and then widens into a bold projecting balcony, 
which supports. three miniature temples, the n1iddle one reaching up to. the top 
of the great trefoiled recess. 'lhe plinth of the portico and the lower wall outside 
are ornamented all round with a broad band of deep mouldings nearly two 
feet in height, beneath which is the basement of the temple still four feet above 
the ruins. The general effect of this facaae is strikingly bold and picturesque,· 
. . • rat~18r marred by the introduction of the small pilasters for the support 
of the cornwe. · 

" The exterior pyramidal roof of the temple has long ago disappeared, but 
the interior roof is still intact. That of the porch is divided into three squares 
gradually lessened by overlapping stones. In the temple itself (by the sam~ 
method of overlapping stones) the opening is reduced first to an octagon, then 
to a circle, which is gradually narrowed until small enough to be covered by a 
single slab: this slab is gone, but the rest is intact. Though not accnrately 
measured, the height of tl1e cornice above the basement is almost exactly 30 
feet, inside from floor to spring of dome about 28 feet 4 inches, the remaining 
1! feet being accounted for by the floor. 

" The interior of the temple is quite plain, and there is 'no trace of statue 
or pedestal of any kind. It is said, however, that a lingam was once enshrined 
in the . centre of the room. This is most probably tn~P, as tllis form of temple 
in Kashmir would seem to have been peculiar to the Brahmanical worship of 
N~.hadeva. The figures that are still left on the outside are so much mutilate<! 
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CHAP. 1. B. t.hat they could not be recognised. It is certain, however, that they are not 
.- Buddhist figures, which are easily recognisable even in fragments. 

History. " The gateway is situated 58 feet due east of the temple. It is a massive 

!vlalot. 
building~ 25 by 24 feet, divided into two rooms, each 15± by 8± feet. On each 
side of these rooms to the north and south there are highly decorated 
niches for the reception of statues ......... covered by trefoil arches which spring 
from flat pilasters. Each capital supports a statue of a lion under a half 
trefoil canopy, and on the lower foils of the great arch stand two small pilas
ters for the support of the cornic.e, like those which have already been described 
on the outside of the temple. The roof is entirely gone; but judging from the 
square shape of the building, it must have been pyramidal outside, with flat 
panelled ceilings of overlapping stones inside. 

"The shafts of the large pilasters have 12 flutes in the semi-circle. The 
capitals are of the true Kashmirian style of Doric, with the usual ornamented 
torus; but the spread of the cavetta, or hollow moulding above it., is greater 
than in any of the Kashmirian examples, which are more like the apophyges of 
the Greeks. But the base is the most peculiar feature of the Malot pilasters. 
It is everywhere of the same height as the plinth mouldings, but differs entirely 
from them in evefl'! one of its details.. These bases ......... have a curious 
opening in the middle : ...... the mouldings thus cut away are portions of a 
semi-circle, and as the complete semi-circle would have projected beyond the 
mouldings of the basement, it seemed probable that this device of removing the 
central portion was adopted to save the making of a projection in the base
ment to carry it. 'l'he effect is perhaps more singular than pleasing. At first 
it seemed that these pilasters were without bases, but as these peculiar mould
ings are found nowhere except immediately under the pilasters, they are clearly 
intended for bases, however strange and unusual their forms may appear. 

" The people have no tradition about the temple, and ascribe its erection to 
the Kauru-Pandu, or Kauravas and Pandavas,. 'l'he same thing is said of all 
the temples in Ka§hmir." 

The article is accompanied by a general plan, not very 
accurate, a ground plan of the temple and gateway, and a sketch 
of one of the pilasters, showing the peculiar base referred to above. 
To judge from the description, the buildings must have been in 
much better preservation in 1872-73 ~han they are now. The 
temple -was visited in 1848 by General Abbott, whose account in 
the Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1849,<1l is accompanied by a 
sketch of the temple. 

The ugly excrescence on the roof of the temple was added 
in Sikh times to serve as a look-out place. 

Shivganga. About three miles north-east from Malot, on the road to Dalwal, 
is a valley irrigated by a small perennial stream : by one of its pools 
are two temples, one old and the other recent: the latter was built 
for the reception of a Buddhist sculpture found about fifty' years 
ago by villagers ploughing their fields at w arala, a village on the 
next spur of the hills to that on which Malot is situated: this sculp
ture consists of a somewhat elaborate group, about ll by 2% feet, 
which was taken from the finders by certain Hindus of Dalwa1 and 
set up by them in the small Shivganga temple: having recently 
(1901) been broken by some mischievous person, it became useless 
to them, and the fragments w.ere secured and sent to the Lahore 

(1), Bemains of Greek Sculpture in l'Qtewar, by Capt. James Abbott, with seven plates, 
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Museum, where the· piece was restored; same fra.gmonts, howeve1·, CB.AP. 1· B. 
are missing. The central figure, soma 15 inches high, is, according History. 
to Dr. Burgess, a seated Bodhisattva, very probably Maitreya; to . 
right and left, separated from it by highly ornamented pilHsters, K[t!~vgnDl:ii 
are stai.tding figures of Buddha (about 8 inches) ; above, on either Gandhala. 

side, are cros:Hailed balconies, with four figures, which may 
repret:ent Devas ; at the top is a seated Buddha adored. The 
modillions above and below the . balconies are interesting, being 
carved with animal faces. The whole slab (which originally 
contained 18 or 19 figures, eome now missing, others mutihl~ed), 
is a sort of small shrine, to which the passer-by would pay 
reverencP, and repeat a mantra.(l) It does not seeni to belong to 
a very early stage of Ga.ndlu1ra art. The W arala site, where it· 
was found, does not seem to have been further explored. · · " 

The older temple at Shivganga is in the Kashmirian style, 
apparently of a rather late period, but it has been "re~>tored." 
In it there is (or st any rate was a few years ago) a fine black 
stone image of Durga, of considerable age. · · · 

. Going eastwards along the Salt Range the next places of Kit'~ and 

· interest are KiMs and the Gandbala valley, separated from Kitas by Gandhala. 

a lofty hill, both about 8 miles from Shivganga, and in a straight 
lino 10 miles from Malot. The remainS- at these two places may 
conveniently be considered together for reasons that will appear : 
fu!'tlJOr on. They will first be described a-s they now are. 

Kitas13> iA situated in the centre of the Salt Range~ opposite 
Pind Dadan Khan, from which town it is 15 miles distant, at a 
height of over 2,000 feet above the sea : it lie~ between low stony 
hills, at the head of a small ravine that gives access to the eastern 
end of the great Kahun upland; it is remarkable chiefly for its 
sacred pool visited every year by thousands of pilgrims who come · 
to bathe in its holy waters;· these are fed. by springs in the pool 
itself, from which issues the small stream flowing down by Choa · 
Saidan Shah, and so into the Gandbala vnllf'y and_ down to the. 
plains. The pool is of irregular shape, about 200 feet long, 150 
broad at the upper end, narrowing to 90 at the lower end, where 
it is spanned by a low stone bridge : it is reputed to be bottomless, 
but soundings did not show a greater depth thau 23 feet. The 
water is pure and clear, and is crowded with small minnow-like 
fish. Round the pool has grown up a little colony of Brahmans, 
in charge of the various temples surrounding it, and of the houses 
for the reception of the pilgrims who come to the annual Baisakbi 

(1) .A. nry 1imllar relief from T usafzai is firnred on psgo 130 ef Dr, BUrge~s' Buddlli8t .dr 
~. l11dm, 1901. 

(I) 1'ho · lll'llhmanicftl story (contained in a Sanskrit 1\flih&tmyn. of tho Tirthn) relati'S that 
Shl'fD waa so inconaolable for the death of hiawi£e Sati, that the tears rained from his eyes

1 
· 

aod formed the two encred pools at Pu•hkarn in AJmir, and KiUl.s or Kktl\keha, " l'aining eye•.' 
Cu•ainJih•m h .. articles• on Kit&• in Archll'<>legicol RPporte, Vol. II, pp, 18!!-1921 . 

Vol. V., pp. 110-93, and Ancient Geography, of lndia pp. J 24-128. 'J'he temples were a)!O 
&eecribe4 by Abbott i11 Jourval. Aeill~i<:Soeiety of Ber.gel, 1849, p. lJl,•· : , • "·· ,. • -
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CHAP. I, B. fair in. the middle of April, and by whose offerings they live; with 
Bittory:. some e.JroAptions these priests are ignorant and quarrelsome, and 

are by no means popular in the neighbom~hood. 
Kit'•· and 

Gandh,Ja. Cunningham gives the following accounb of the remains at 
~~s:- . 

"The pool is partly artificial, the rock havingbeencut away to enlarge 
the natural basin in the bed of the Ganiya Nala. Ju10t above the pool there 

-is a. strong masonry wall 2-l feet thick and 19 feet high, which once damme.d 
up the stream so as to form a large lake ; but only the land portions are now 
standing, and the water disappears entirely amongst the broken rocks and 
ruina of the embankment. Tho Brahmans say that the dam was built by 
Raja. Patak, the Dewan or minister of some King of Delhi, for the purpose 
of turning the water away from the holy pool of Kitaksh. There certainly 
ia a channel cut t.hrough the rock, for 122 feet in the length, which would 
have carried off the waters to a point below the tank, but as there are 
springs in the pool itself, it seems more probable that the dam was mli.ae to 
retain water for. irrigation. This channel was originally a tunnel, but the 
roof ha.a fallen in, and the rock still overhangs on both sides in rough 
unchiselled masses. 

" About 800 feet below the pool, the Ganiya Nala passes between t.wo 
flat-topped hil18, about 200 feet in height, on which the ancient town il' said 
to have stood. On the west hill, named Kotera, I traced 1everal walls and
towers of the old fortification&, and the remains of a brick building :which the 
people call ~du-ka.-Makan or Sadu's house. The bricks are 14l by 9! by 
2i inches. "'in the middle of the north side of the hill I traced the walls of a 
gateway leading down to a lower enclosure, at the east end of which stand the 
~at-Ghara or' .seven temple11,' These are the only ancient remains of any 
mterest that now exist at Kitas. The upper fort is 1,200 feet long by BOO 
feet and the lower fort 800 feet by 450 feet, the whole circuit beio;g ~bout 
8,?00 ~eet, o: l~es than three quarters of a mile. But the whole Cll'OUlt of 
K1tas, mcludmg the ruins of the town on bolih banks of the stream above and 
below the fort,"is ~bout two miles. 

"The Sat-Gha.ra or' seven temples 'are attributed to the Pandus, who 
are said to have lived at Kitas during a portion of their twelve years' wander
ings. On examining the place carefully I fonnd the remains o'f no leas than 
twelve temples, which are clustered together in the north-east corner of the 
old fort. Their general style is simila.r to that of ~he Kashmil' ~tlmplea, of which 
the chief characteristics are dentils, trefoil arches, fluted pillars, and point~d 
roofs, all of which are found in the· temples of Kitas and of ?ther pla<:es ~n 
~he Sa~t Range. Unfortunately these temples are so much rumed that. 1t 1s 
Impossible to make out their details with any accuracy ; but enough IS left 
to show that they belong to the later style of Kashmirian architecture which 
prevailed under the Karkota and V armma dynasties, from A.D. 625 to 939; 
and as t;he Salt Range belonged to the kingdom of Kashmir during the 
greater part of this time, I beli:lve that these temples must be assigned to 
the period of Kashmirian domination. 

" The Sat-Ghara group of temples is formed of six smaller- temples placed 
in pairs at regul11r distances about one large central fane, and this again ia 
connected with the remains of a very large temple wbich is situate!! dronmst; · 
170 feet distant. The whole of the smaller temples have been so often 
restored and plastered that they have suffered more from the repairs of men 
t~an from the ravages of time. The body of the central fane is now altogether 
hidden ~y a thick co_a.t of plaster, the unfor.tuate gif~ of Gulab Sicgh. The 
are&t rmned fane to the east consists of a mound of ruins resting on a ba.se· 
ment fS8j feet long by 56i feet broad, which is in rather bitter preservs.tiou 
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than the Sat-Ghara temples. Its design, too, is quite different, as it is divided 
into a number of small panels or recesses by broad pilasters after the style of the 
tope basement at Manikia.la. There is nothing now remaining about the base~ 
ment to show whether it belonged to a Buddhiflt tope or a Brahminical temple i 
hut over the doorway of a modern temple to Rama Chandra, which is close by 
on the .north side,. there is a three-headed and four-armed male figure that is 
said to have been found in the mass of ruins overlying the basement. The 
statue is of red sandstOne three feet high. The three heads are different-in 
the middle a man, to the right a boar, and to the .]eft a lion. This differs 
from every other three-headed statue that I have yet met with ; but it is, I 
believe, a representation of Vishnu as the SupremEl Being, the man's head 
being Vishnu Narayana, the creator, the boar's head Vishnu Varaha, the 
preserver of the universe, and the lion's head, VishnuNarshinga, the destroyer. 
There is nothing else about the figure to show what it is intended for, as 
there are only lotus flowers in three of the hands, and the fourth rests on · the 
hip." 

As regards the " great ruined fane to the enst " it may here 
be noted that Dr. Stein has no doubt that it is the base of a stupa. 

Two miles aqnost due east of· Kitas is the village of Choa. 
Saidan Shall, and from Choa the Gandhnla valley extoods in a 
south-westerly direction: the narrow bed of this valley is itself 
about 2,000 feet above sea-level, but the hills on the north, which 
divide it from Kitas, rise to a considerably gre::;tet· height, in a 
succession of bold cliffs, while those to the south are lower anu rise 
more gently. The whole forms, perhaps, the best. example of hill 
scenery that the district contains. Through the valley runs the 
Kitas stream; and on its bank is a mound from which, and from 
the level ground adjacent, an immense amount of sculptured stone 
has been obtained, as will be stated more particularly further on. 
The valley is now a. Government Reserved Forest, and is one of the 
most productive, both of wood and grass in the district. 

The interest of these two places centrE's rOtmd their identifica· 
tion with the city of Singhapura and the adjoining Jaina temples 
described by Hiuen Tsiang, the Chinese pilgrim of the 7th Century. 
His own account of what he saw will first bP. given <I> :-

The kingdom of Sang-ho-pu-lo is about 3,500 or 3,600 li in circuit. 'on 
the west it borders on the river Sin· tu (l ndus). 'l'he capital is about 14 or 15 
U in circuit; it borders on the mountains. The crags and precipices which 
surround it cause it to be naturally strong. The ground is not highly cultivatGd, 
but the produce is abundant. The climate is cold, the people ard fierce, and 
value highly the quality of courage; moreover, they are much given to deceit. 
The country has no king or rulers, but is in dependence on Kashmir. .Nol 
far to the south of the capital is a stupa built by Asoka-raja. The decoratiom 
are much injured : spiritual wonders are continually connected with it. By 
its side is a sanghar,] ma, which is deserted and without priests. 

To the south-east of the city 40 or 50 li is a stone stupa, which was ouJt 
by Asoka-raja; it i'i 200 feet or so in l1eight. There are ten tanks, which al'e 
secretly connected together, and on the right and left are covered stones 
(balustrades} in different shapes and of strange character. The water of th'l 

Ill l3eal'1 Si-;vn-ki, from tho Chine~e of Hi11~n T11ian~, A. D. 6241 Vol. I, Pl'• U3-U5, 

CHAP. I, B. 

Hiatorr; 
Kitaa and 

Gandhi b. 
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CHll*.l, •. tanks is clear, and the ripples are sometimes noisy aml tumultuous. DraQ'Om, 
Hi7ofJ. (se~ents) and vario~s fishes live in the clefts and caverns bordl•ri11g the t:nks, 

. -9r h1de themselves m the W!!-ters, Lotus flowers of the four colours cover the 
Kit&~ aDd· surface of the limpid water. A hundred kinds of fruits surround them and 

Gaadp'ta, • glisten with different shades, the trees are reflected deep down in tl1e water 
... and altogether it iS a lovely spqt. for wandering forth. ' 

By the side there is a sangha1·ama, which for a lon(J' time has been with
out priests. By the side of the sl1tpa, and not far off 1 is the spot w l1ere tl1E:' 

original teacherOl of the wnite-robed l1eretics<2> arrived at tl1e knowledge of tho 
principles which he sought, and first preached the law. There is an in!lcrip
tion placed there to that effect. .By the side of this spot is ·a temple of tho 

. Devas. ~ 'l'he persons who frequent it subject themselves to austerities; day 
and night they use constant diligence witp<i.mt relaxation, The 1aws of thrir 
founder are mostly filched from the principles of the books of Buddha. The"'e 
men are of different classes, and select tl1eir rules and frame thrir }lrecepts 
accordingly. The great ones are called Bhikshus; the yc;mnger are called 
Sramaneras. ln their ceremonies end mode of life they greatly res£>mble tl1e 
priests (of Buddha), only they have a little twist of hair on their heads and 
they go naked. Moreover what clothes they chance to wear are white; such 
are the slight differences which distinguish them from otl1ers. The figures of 
their sacred master they stealthily class with that of Tathagata; it differs only 
in point of clothing; the points of beauty are absolutely the same. 

Cunningham was the first to suggest the identification of Kit-ls 
with the Singhapura of Riuen Tsiang; but he found it difficult to 
decide between Kitas aml Malot, and his final opinion was in favour 
of the latter, though he admitted that it did not agree in all particu
lars with the descr!ption. In none of his accounts was there any 
mention of Jaina ruins; this led Dr. Stein to viait the Salt Range 
at the end of 1889 in order to clear the matter np; the following 
account of his operations is abridged from his letters to Prof. Bi'!h
ler, pubmhed by the latter in the Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. IV, 
1890, pp. 80-85 and 260-261 :-

. Im:mediateiy on his arrival Dr. Stein heard from tht.> villagers that there was 
a place called Marti in the Gamdhala valley, which yielded stone imag-es and 
beautifully carved blocks, such as had been taken a few years before to build a 
ne\V bridge at Choa Saidan Shah ; he satisfied himself that the materials of 

, this brid(J'e, which are partly adorned with reliev<>s, must have been taken from 
an ola. te~ple. He therefore went on to visit Murti. "I followed the stream," 
he proceeds, " which flows from Ketas down the Gamdhala valley, and was not a 
little surprised when my guide, after a march of a~out two mile~, showed me 
the place where all the sculptures had been found m a spot winch seems to 
RQTee most remarkably with Hiuen T:siang's description. The bed of the 
Kehis brook forms with the narrow and very picturesque Gamdlla1a va1loy a 
number of small pools, and at a bend where there are two larger basins, stands 
the hill of Murti; it rises on a base of solid sandstone to about 100 feet above 
the level of the water, and at tho top expands into a small plateau, about 2 ~ 5 
feet long and 190 feet broad. On this plateau lies a ::;mall mound about 40 feet 
}JiO'h, and on its west siJe an enormous mas3 of rubbish, marking the site of an 
nv~ient temple. Two tren~hes, about 70 feet long, which run north and west, 
show where the walls stliod, the fundaments of which were excavated eight years 
ago (i.e., 1881), by onler of the Assistant Conunissioner, to furnish material 

(I) :Mab&vira. 
(2) ·'lhia refen to the Svet£mbara Jain&l, 
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for the bridge at Choa. Small fragments of richly. ornamented capitals 1\olld CBAP.I •. J. 
friezes can be picked up without trouble from the heap of ruins. From the -.-
top of the hill I heard the murmuring of the brook, which, on leaving the prfu.• . BlB~I'J.· 

· cipal pool, forces its way through boulders. Dense groups of trees, such a!'). Kitu and 
Hiuen Tsiang describes, are reflected in the •limpid water of the pools,: which Oandhf.la. 
still swarm with fish." * * * · · * . * . 

Excavations of the Murti mound made then and subsequently J>rought to 
ligh:t rough mortar-covered walls of white sandstone, two feet thick, showing 
that tl1is is not a natural mound but a true stupa ; and over 30 camel-loads of 
sculptures and architectural ornaments were obtained and remo'\"ed to Lahore· 
from this site : the sculptures included two clothed ft:male figures, resembling 
those in tl1e Jaina caves at Elura, but of far better execution ; and two male 
figures-one, two feet high, representing appar~ntly some attendant or minor · 
deity enQ'RO'ed in WOrship, and the other, ) r feet high, being possibly a repre~ 
sentatio~ ~ Indra ; similar figures of lndra occur in · the J ~ temples ·at 
Elura and Ankai. A small figure of a Jina, seated in the conventional squat~ 
ting position, was also found. Of the ·architectural ornaments, the most im
portant was a column five feet high, remarkable for its elegance of style and 
workmanship ; the hundreds ot smaller pieces and fragm~nts found all sl1ow 
the same finish and neatness of execution~ 'fhe hoped for inscription was not 
found •. 

Dr. Stein records that the Murti temple is locally ascribed to a-'~ R'ja· 
Phatak, who reigned before tbe time of Raja Man," and that· the fact of its 
having belonged to the J ainas is still known. 

'rhe distance between Murti and Kitas (by way of the stream, 
it is presumed; it is much less across the hills) w;as found by actual· 
chaining to be 4£ miles; the distance given by Biuen Taianao is 40' 

. or 50 li, equal to 6 or 7 miles ; but as the ancient cit7. of Singha~ · 
pura is supposed to have been, not where modern Kd;as is, but· on . 
the plain to the north of it, the discrepancy is not great~ . Dr. · 
Stein's observations on Kitas in the letters above referred to are as 
follows:- · • 

I was soon convinced that there' is at Ketas no group of tanks .sucli as 
that described by Hiuen Tsiang; for the brook, after leaving tlie one large pool 
flows downwards in a narrow stony bed. ~h? five tolerably well ·preserved 
temples of the Sat-Ghara sl1~w the Ka~hnnn~ style, but no trace of_ Jaiiia . 
architecture. On further enq1lll'Y' 1·ega.rding anc1e11t sculptures I was taken to · 
a modern temple, built by one of the.Purohitas of ~etas during the Sikh period · .· 
witll stones brought from Murti; it showed, in fact, the same square block~ 
and delicately chiselled ornaments whlch I had found in Marti. To my still 
greater joy, I was shown in the courtyard of the temple of Mallant Sarju Das 
two richly ornaunmted stone pillars, which were said to have ·rome ·from the . 
same plooe. They are cut from the same red sands~ne, wl1ich furnishrd all the 
sculpture in the latter place and they have on two s1des deep holes, which ·1oo1c 
as if they were intel1ded for fitting in wooden railings. The sculptures on their 
capitals differ, but are' decidedly in the Jaina; style, sho'Ying seateq naked male 
figures with garlands in tl1eir hands; you will understand t.hat they forcibly re
minded me of Hiuen Tsiang's 4 ' balustrades of different shapes and of stran~ 
character," In tl,le large stupa, situate<l before the ~t fNn~. o~ the Sat~Ghara. 
temples, I believe !'recognise aha stupa of Asoka, which,:Hitie~. 'l'sia.ng says 
lay to the south of the town of Singhapura ..... I consid~:or Ketas, OJ' rathe:r the field' • 
of ruins lyin(7 one or two miles furt.her'north, to be the site of the ancient towii. 
which according io the Chinese pil~ ~too4 4.~50 ·.zi,:~rhaps.Ji~7~milea; . 
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CK~I, B. north-west ofthe Jaina temples. That Ketis possessed greater importance tlmn · 
Kiatorr. that derived from its" N liga" (sacred tank) is proved by the remains of ancient 

. foris on the surrounding hills, which would not be nece~sary for a mere phwe 
l[Jt&• and of pilgrimaO"e 

Ga11dh&la, o ' 

Naadaaa. 

Dr. Stein's identifications of Singhapura with the Kihls 
locality and the J aina temple with :Marti, were accepted without 
hesitation by such an eminent authority as Professor Biihler. 
There is very little to be seen now at · either place; the 
main temple at Kitas has been restored out of all recognition, the 
smaller ones are in a ruinous condition, and the siupa is a shape
less mound, though its base is clearly traceable: there are, however 
the pieces of sculpture described by Dr. Stein, and there are som; 
more at various places in Choa Saidan Shah, four being in a dAarrn
scila there, and some fragments are to be found in the .Assistant 
Commissioner's compound and elsewhere; the sculptures obtained 
by Dr. Stein are in the Museum at Lahore. At Murtl, all 
that is to be seen is a heap of earth and shapeless stones, 
with a trench through it cut by a district official some years 
ago, to no useful purpose. It is to be hoped that further ex-
ploration will be left to experts. !Il 

About fourteen.miles due east of Choa Said<tn Shah, between the 
villages of R-lghanwala below and .Ara above, the outer Salt Rano-e 
makes a remarkable dip ; the road over the hills winds up the fa~e 
of a steep rocky hill, with perpendicular precipices at the sides; so 
that in former days the holder of this hill had the absolute com
mand of what is one of the most obvious routes across the range. 
At such a place it is not surprising to find extensive remains. 
There seems to have been once a temple, a fort, and a large village, 
of which, however, little now remains; the temple is in ruins, but 
enough still stands to show that it was two-storeyed, with a flight 
of stairs leading to the upper storey; and that round the second 
storey there was a passage, al~o in the walls, leading into the upper 
room. The large restored temple at Kitas, by the way, has the 
same internal structurE", and in this respect probably retains its 
original form. The Nandana temple is, like others in the Range, in 
the Kashmirian style, and stands on n platform apparently of very 
great age, much older probably than the temple itself.(Jl Of the 
fort, two semi-circular bastions nre still standing on the south face 
of the hill, with steeply sloping walls, made of large well-cut 
blocks of sandstone. The village was built as villages are now, 
the houses were of stone and mud, mortar being used in exceptional 

(l) Dr. Steia write• (1905) that on a Tiait paid in 1901 he aaoPrtained that many ancient 
coin1 are found nery year io the fielda of Durmii.l, p•rticularly on and near the low rid~e 
known aa l'ind, t mile eaat of ilaeYilla~e. Hie ob1enationo ldL little duubt that the open 
n11~y north of Ketal and aoott. of the Xakha ridge waa enoe occupied by a large town, as 
aupJlosd by local tradition. He &dd1 that he does not think there is mach left at Murtl 
th .. t ia not vioible; the rem~tins of the temple were completely cleared by him, and all that 
rt~mai111 of ihe stupa is the amall sbapeleea mound referr.od to, The slopea of the natural 
hillock may conceal debri1 from tbe temple and tlupa which had rolled do"n, bnt be d~a uot 
bolieTtt that atrul'tnral remain1 111 eitu atill await n:o&Tation. 

(I) 1'hi• lemple differs from all other1 in the diatrict in facinc to the wett iuitad of the 
••$; ia illi1 it rHOlJlllle• thelarce $emple at Amb oear Sl!kel&f, 
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cases only. In later times a mosque was added close to the CHAP. I, B. 
temple, and this too is now in a ruinous state: in its courtyard is a Jri;t;,1, 
fragment of an inscription of the same period, now too far gone 

Nand ana, 
to be legible. This fort of Nandana is menti<1ned in the histories 
of the invasions of Sultan 1\fahmud of Ghazni, a fact which, some
what strangely,- seems to have hitherto escaped notice: Ferishta 
tells us that in 404 H. (about 1008 A. D.) Mahmud came against 
Nanduna in the mountains of Balm\th, when Jaipat. son of 

· An andapal, was ruler of Lahore : the fort was surrendered to him, 
and leaving a man of his own in charge, 1\fahmud went off to 
Kashmir, in pursuit of Jaipal, who had fled there. In the 
Tabaqat·i-Akbari there is the same story, the place being called 
Nannana or Nandana, and it is stated that again in 410 H. Mahmud 
came against Raja Nanda and Haja Jaipai and defeated them at 
thi:i place. The identity of name, combined with the agreement 
o£ the site amongst the mountains described in the histories, leaves 
no doubt that the fort above Baghanwala is the one referred to. 

The fort of Nandana appears several times in later history: 
early in the J 3th Century it was held by Kamr-ud-din Karmani 
who was dispossessed by a general of Jalal-ud-din Khwarizmi ; 
but after the defeat of the latter on the Indus by Changez Khan, 
an officer of the latter, Turti the l.Iughal, took the place and put 
its inhabitants to the sword. (ll It appears again in the list of 
places conquered by Altamsb.<2l 

The country to the north of the Salt Range contains but few Maira. 

remaim of archreological interest: there is an old Buddhist well at 
Maira, a village at· the foot of the range ten miles west of Kallar 
.Kahar, which has been described by Cunningham at pp. 93-4-, Vol. V, 
Archreological Survey Reports. The well is square-mouthed for 
the topmost 10 feet, and contained Kbaroshthi inscriptions on 
three sides. of which the report ·gave several versions in plate 
XXVIII accompanying it. Cunningham thought he made out, 
almost certainly, the date, Samvat 58, but that nothing more 
could be made out, until the insc1-iptions were removed from the 
well and cleaned : two of them were so removed by Mr. J.P. Rawlins 
of the Punjab Police, and are now in the Lahore :Museum : they are 
dealt with by Dr. Fuhrer in the Progress Report of the Arcbreological 
Section, North-·West Provinces andOudh, for 1897-98; but unfortu. 
nately the only portion readable with certainty proved to be the 
word Sramanera, or " Buddhist lay brother." The third inscription, 
it is presumed, remains in the well. 

· _ There is another small square-topped well, about 8 miles 
south-east of this, close to the village of Q_adirpur, in the Tallagang 
?-'ahsfl, which is also probably very old: the people there say that 
1t was not constructed in their time, or the time of their immediate 

(I) Dul!'a Chronology of Jndia, Vol. I, p. 536. 
. (SJ Raverty'a Tabaqa,·i-Naeiri, p. 1539. Tba ••tt~• Nndan& appearl to 111.eao 'I11d1111 
('rlitll' i Itt Swill'e Raja. T&ruiini, Vol,lV1 p. 22~ ad Vol, VLI, 9;r.J, 
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CHAP. ~.,B. predecesso~s, but was brought to light by a villager ploughing his 
' :ui;t;1!. fields a good many years ago,-having been previomly covere<l. 

K&;ar •. · It has no inscriptions. 
Some. twelve IUiles east of the junction of the Sawan with 

tl!e Indut~, between ::Makhad and Kalabagh, and about three miles 
due south of the village of Sht.h Muhammad WaH in the north
west· corner of the district, is an old temple called Klliar or Sa:,si 
da Kallara,. which has hitherto escaped notice. (l) It is situated at a 
height of about 1,100 feet above sea-level, on the edge of a hillock 
rising steeply from the bank of the Kas Letf, one of the torrents, 
tributary to the Sawan stream, which descend from the northern 
face of the Salt Range ; it here passes through a rough tract of 
hillocks and ravines. The temple iS' in a minous condition, due 
largely to· the gradual wearing away of the soft sandstone hillside 
on the edge of which it stands, and its further decay will probably 
be rapid. 

A few of the principal measurements are as follows:
exterior : extreme length, including portico, 22-! feet ; extreme 
breadth, 16 feet; height 23-! feet, excluding the pile of bricks on 
one corner. Interior :the temple is a square of 7-! feet, and the 
portico had apparently almost the same floor measurement::;. 
Height. from floor of temple to top of dome, 14! feet; to top of 
upper ·chamber; including the thickness of the beams above it, 
18-l feet. · .. · 

.. The temple. is built of large bricks, 2 inches thick, varying 
in length from .15} to 17 inches or more, and in breadth from 
10 to 10l inches. On the outer walls these bricks are elaborately 
carved in decorative designs of a simple character. 

Within the temple (which was reached through a portico 
dividhl fr.om it by a short passage), at a hP.ight of 7 feet from the 
floor, is a band of ornamentation, 8 inches deep, repeating part· of 
that on the outer walls. The interior of temple and portico is 
otherwise plain ; it shows signs of having been once plastered. 

• . Ten feet from the floor the corners are filled with six courses 
of overlapping bricks, which gradually reduce the opening to a 
circle. Above come thirteen courses, nine laid flat and the last 
four on their edges ; these form a dome ending in a small hole, of 
which the covering is no longer in place, the dome being otherwise 
intact. · 

Above the dome is the roughly laid brick flooring of a small 
upper chamber, only 3} feet high, of the roof of ·which a few 
weather-worn beams still remain in place. Everything, practically, 
above this has disappeared. On one corner stands a rough pile of 
bricks, about 5 feet high, but this was evidently no part of the 
original building. 

(~) The ttmplt has llecu desoribed in J.,R, A. S., 1003, p, 335 (-I pla~es), 
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·. Th~ temple f~. due east, commanding a wida view in that CHAP:; I. B
direction. as. well as~ t<J, the· north .. · Immediately in: front is the· Hw;1 .. 
steep sloP:e-~ of. the, hill, which. has evidently lo&1i much by erosion:. Ki.lar, 
since the temp]e.: was. builk . Oite. side . of the portico has been 
completely, undermined, and h:as,falle~ earrying with· it: the. roof~· 
of. the povch ·;,the slope~below.is' covered•with:their debris.• · ' · 

-:In the gravey~d o£ 1 Siuili· Mtiliammad''WtUr·stands· ~block 
- of kaniat (tufa) stone, r 12 by 8 inchesin sect~on; pa:r:t -is buried 

in the ground; but~ its Jength 'seema 'to be ,about 5 feet, and it is: 
only' part ·of · the original· block~. '!'his stone is said to have stood; . 
erecti in the • centre o£1 the portico entrance of 'the Kalar temple ; , : 
when. the • portico·· collapsed; the· stone went with it down the hill, 
and:this~ one of the pieces into which. it was broken,·was·eventually; ,' 
carried o:l:lby a ma:ri·of Sbah·Muhammad·Wali'for use in buildiilg .. 
a bouse. . He- 'fell ill·and' died soon . afterwards, and-the villagers, 
~cribing his fate to the· anger of'~the" spirits guarding the temple~,· 
d1sposed of the stone by using it as hjs grave~ tone. The · block _is · 
merely a rough-hewn slab, and can hardly have b'een used as a p,iUar 
as is• sta.tejl; it was more probably the sill'across the entrance of· 
the portico. · · 

There is now no sign of hnag~ or pedestal of any kind in the 
temp~e; .but the fioor;·is choked1with a.mass of:rubbish, which has 
not been cleared 'out. Partial excavation, to ascertain the level of 
the floor, yielded nothing of interest. · . · . · . 

' Close· to the. walls ' of the building was found a coin. ofr 
Vimka Deva; whose reign is placed by Citnniilgham<1

} in the last 
part of:the 8th-Century A. D.. . . . · . • ' 

. The whole . of the fiat. top of the hill on which the temple. 
stand~, about an acre in extent. is·.co.vered with. the ruins of honses, 
lmilt .. apparentlY! as;ivilla.ges houses' are:·n:ow;i o£ • rough blocks· of:· 
sandst~ne. in. mud; withont,mortat., The. nearest existing village
is tha.t of Shah Muhammad .Wall, three miles: away ; adjoining it is 
·a low mound of 'some size, :covered with; broken pottery •- T}lis site, 
called. Kalri, .. i!i .. , certainly: a:very;oldione; aiui:may have had some 
connection:·witii the. Kalar tetnple,~but:nothing:has been found to 
show its date: · · 

_Of: the origin of 1theee places nothin~ is• kn~wi; i l6cally. . In th~ 
populanmindl the Kalar,·te~ple; othe:nv.Ise Sassi da Kallara or ~ass1· 
di Dhaular is connected.,w'lth the well.;. :Known folk-tale. of Sass1, ~be 
king\~: dau~ter~: and· Punnull:~ t~e ·oamel-dri"!~rof. Mekra~; ~ut ~t 
may. safely be· srud that: the bmldmg ha~ nothing· to do ~ w1th this 
popular story, and that the connectiOn was suggested merely by . 
its name~ 

Pho.tographs of the temple were sent to Dr. M. A. Stein, · 
who writes as follows; " In style the temp~e ~losely resembles two 

(I)" Coina of :M:edilljval India,'' pp, 55-65. 
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' Cll~I, B. small shrines standing amidst the ~ns of Amb, Shah pur District, 
History. but these are of a kind of tuffo stone. I do not think the details 

• KaJar. visible in the photographs permit a close dating, but seventh to 
ninth century of our_ er~ would probably be an approximate date. 
The large size of t4e bricks points to the earlier limit. . • . 
It is evident from the general look of the structure that it was a 
Hindu temple.· 'Closer examination of the cella might show 
whether it was dedicated to Shiva or Vishnu." 

· On the materials available no more definite conclusion fts to 
the date of the temple appears to be possible. Dr. Stein refers to 
the small shrines at Amb. · In style of ornamentation, as well as 
in general arrangement, their resemblance to the Ka.Iar .temple is 
striking, and it can hardly be doubted that their date is approxi
mately the same. Of these Amb temples, which lie about fifty 
miles due south from Kalar, Cunningham writes that they "are 
all of the Kashmirian style, but. almost certainly of late date, as all 
the arches have cinquefail instead of trefoil heads, which is the 
only form in Kashmir. I think, therefore, . that their most pro
bable date is from 800 to 950 A. D. "(ll. (At Kalar there is no arch 
remaining.) · 

Minor anti· The temple also much resembles the five small temples at 
quities. Kafir Kot (about sixty miles south-east of Ka.Iar), described m 

.Archrelogical Reports, xiv, 26-28. 

Forts. 

In addition to those wlJich have already been mentioned, 
there are scattered about the district many old mounds and sites 

:. of former villages, most of them, as shown by the coins found, being 
of great age: thus there is one near Sanghof, another near Kallar 
Kahar, another· near Lilla, and so on. There are also a num
ber of small fortresses, now ruined or turned to other uses; but 
these are usually of comparatively rt1cent date, and of no special 
interest : Dilltir, Karangal, Kusak, Samarqand are instAnces. The 
most remarkable of these is Kusak, mainly on accoUn.t of its strik
ing situation on a precipitous minor peak of the Salt Range, 
overlooking th~ Pind D<ldan Khan plain : it also enjoys the dis
tinction of haviug been besieged by :Maharaja Ranjit Singh in 
person, the Janjua. chief (whose desc~ndants st-ill hold the villa~e), 
holding out until h1s water-supply fa1led. At the foot of the hills, 
not fm• from Kusak, is the village of Jutana: here two curiously 
shaped earthenware bottles, finely glazed and coloured, were dug 
up a few yeax:s ago, and are now in -the Lahore Museum: they are 
supposed to have been carried by pilgrims probably bound for 
Kitas; but whel'e they came from or to what age they belonged 
it~ not apparently k11own: the bottles are, however, certainly 
veq old. 

(1) Arohrulogi<'al Reports, :~iv, 3-'. 
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The following note on the ancient coins found in the district 

CHAP. I,lJ. 

History. 

is from information kindly furnished by Mr. J. P. Rawlins, Punjab Anoient 

Police, who made many important finds of new coins during a long · ceins, 

residence in the district. 
Coins of all the Grreco-Bactrian and Indo-Scythic Kings, with the 

exception of Andragoras, Sophytes, and Diodolus, are found in the Jhelum 
District : the commonest of all are those of A pollodotus, Menander, Hermreus, 
.A.zes, " Soter Megas," Kadphises I, Kadphises II, Kanishka, Huvishka, and . 
. VasuDeva. 

Less common; but still fairly plentiful, are those of Eukratides, .A.n
tialkidas, . Antimachus, Philoxenus, Manes, Azilises, Gi>ndop4arres, and 
Kadaphes. . · _ . , 

Seldom met with are the coins of Euthydemus · 1, Demetii.us, Diomedes, 
· Nikias, Vonones, Spalahores, Spalirises, Zeionises. . 

In addition to the foregoing classes of coins, punch~marked pieces or 
" Puranas,'' various Taxila coins, silver Parthian, · coins of the Kedara 
Kushans, of the Scythic-Sassanians, and the Ephthalites; or White Huns, are 
all found in large or small numbers. Also in large numbers the silver and 
copper coins of Samanta Deva, and others of the Brahman Kings o£ Kabul, 
and of the earlier Kashmir Kings. · . · 

.A. number o£ unique coins obtained by "Mr. Rawlins in this district have 
been pub~shed in the Journal Asiatic Society, Bengal for 1897. 

Coins are the most portable of" antiquities, and their evidencei:~ 
therefore seldom .conclusive : many ?f those found in Jhelll:m may 
have been brought there from very distant places, at one time or 
another, by the pilgrims who every year come to Katas. Coins 
found in mounds and disused _sit.es show, how~ver, the currency of 
the place at t4e time when the ~1te was occupied:. a"?-d when those 
of a particular ruler are found m one tract only, It IS a pretty sure 
sign that he reigned there; the coins of Nikias are an instance o£ · 
this,. being. found, it is believed, in Jhelum, and there alone: 
amongst the 64,000 coins collected by Masson in Mghanistan, there 
was not one of this king. From the large number of their coins 
found in the district, it is fairly certain that it was included in the 

, dominions of the Grooco-Bactrian and Indo-Scythian Kings whose 
names are given in the first part of the note ab()ve. 

After the Indo-Scythians came the . Ephthalites or White 
Huns Toramana · and others, whose rule over the extreme 
nort.h-west of India has now . been fixed as extending from 
about the middle of the 5th century to about 540 A. D. Now 
some years ago, there was found . in . the Kathwai gorge of th~ 
lSalt Range (in the Shahpur D1stnct, but only a few miles 
from the Jhelum border) a stone, bearing an inscription of 
Toramana SM.hi Jauvla, recording the erection of a 1:ihara or 
Bud<lhist monastery : so we have here evidence that this kin!?'. 
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CHA.!:_ I, B. district, ruled over this part of the country: this :Mihiral-ula has 
' ·History. come down to fame as a great iconoclast ; owing to a fancied slight, 

• Ancieut he tu~ed against the Buddhists, and issued an edict to destroy all 
coius, the :pr~ests, to ~verthrow the l~w of Buddha, and leave nothing 

r~mammg. HaVIng been. vanqmshed but pardoned by Baladitya, 
kmg of :Magadha, a Buddhist and patron of Buddhism, he finally 
reache~ and conquer~d Kashmir; then " obtaining possession of 
Gandhara, be extermmated the, royal family, overthrew the ;.tupa~:~, 
and destroyed the sangharamas, altogether one thousand six 

t 

hundred foundations."<1> _ 

.An interesting series or coins fo~d at Dil.awar and some other 
places in the same neighbourhood shows that this part of the dis
trict was the scene of much military activity in the early part of 
the 13th century, and that Dilawar was perhaps for a time the 
seat of government of some of the alien contemporaries of Sbams
ud-din .A.ltamsh. 

The coins found in numbers at Darapur and Dilawar, and to some extent 
at other places not far off, such as Sanghoi and JaLilpur, include those of 
Muhammad bin Sam (Muhammad Ghauri) and of his general Ya1duz : of 
Shams-ud-din Altamsh (Sultan of Delhi, A.D. 1210 to 1235), (Delhi, Lahore, 
and Multan mints), of AM.-ud-din of Khwsrizm, and of his son, Ja1U-ud-din 
Manakbarin, who, defeated by Changez Khan on the Indus in I 221, attempt
ed to establish himself in India: of QuLacha, Governor of Sind, who aspired 
to independence, but was defeated firstLy Yaldu:!J in 1216, and subsequently 
by Yuzbaq Pai, general of Jalal-ud-din. Coins struck by Yuzbaq Pai at 
Multan are also found here, and must probably be referred to his ex
pedition against Qubacha. : In addit~on the sei?es includes coins of Hassan 
Qarlagh, another general of Jalal-ud-dm, and of hiS son~ Muhammad Qarlagh, 
both of them afterwards independent rulers; and finally coins of Kirman (in 
Kurram) with which place Jalal..-ud-din was connecttJd. 

'V e have here in one pla~e the coins of a group of persons all com1ecteJ 
with one another, and in such numbers that this could hardly be the· result of 
·mere accident in the collecting and depositing of the coins. 

'Vith the above exceptions, the coins of the. Sultans of Delhi 
are rarely found in the district, nor are those of the Mughal Em
perors very common : tlreir authority in this pt1rt of the country 
was undoubtedly more nominal than real, though the road to the 
n01·th-west through Rohtas must have. been kept ppen. There was 
net much change in this respect under the Sikhs, until the time of 
Ranjit Singh.· 

Pind n,idan Kb.in in the period. preceding annexation was, 
unde1· the name of •·1'mak or salt, .a Sikh mint . town: 
Dr. Fleming givt·s n fnll desc• iption of the methods employed in the 
mint., which he v ;sited in 1843, in the· Journal of tho Asiatic Society 
for the following yenr 

(I) From B~al's Bn•ldhist l!ecorrls of the ·weotern World, Vol. I, pp. !67-1;'2, Thia 
ac~ount of Miujrakula wst11 onwh at }linen '!'siang distinctly calla a popuia.r tr&<!iLion mer~ly. 
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CHAP. I, B. 
~--:-

Little is known of the origin and early history of the tribes in- History. 
hab~t}ng the ,~istrict; of which t~e most i~portan~ are the Gakkhars, di~~~~~l tra· 
JanJllas, l!Ia1rs, Kassars, Kahuts, Awans, GuJars and Jats; and 
opinions a~ to the conclusions to be drawn from what we do know 
are conflicting: thus with respect t~ the Awans, ·one .authority says 
that they .are the. descendants of Raj puts .who settled in the district 
before the time of Alexander ; imother, . that they .may be of Greek 
origin, but have not been in the district more than 250 years ; 
while the Awans themselves say that they came from ·Arabia with 
Mahmud of Ghazn:f, 900 years ago. There are tribal genealogies 
again, some of them going very far back; · but our 'confidence ·in 
these is somewhat,shaken when we find that in one of the best-kept 
versions of the Janjua tree Raja Prithv£ Raj, who was defeated by 
Muhammad-bin-Sam in 1193 A.])., is 27th in the list, while Raja 
Mal, who is supposed to have been a contemporary of Mahmud, about 
1000 A. D., is 64th. Again it is stated that Raja Mal was the first 
Janjua to embrace Muhammadanism, but at least seven indivi~uals 
after him have the Hindu "Deva " attached to their names. The 
first Mussalman name in the tree is the 71st, and the present 
generation is the 84th, which, at thirty years for each generation, 
gives 450 years only~ (That this is not!far wrong may be .seen from 
the fact that Sangar Khlin and Rai Purana, the 73rd generation, 
were contemporaries of Humayun, A. D. 1554.)(1> 

'The· accounts of their, origin given at the present time l;>y the 
various tribes are noticed in a subsequent section : meanwhile it is 
best to ignore all the guesses that have been made on the subject, -
and proceed at once to what :we know of the district· from · 
authenticated documents. 

· HISTORICAL .RECORDS. 

The earliest historical event specially connected with the· Alexander 

district is the battle of Alexander the Great ·with Porus, which was and Porus. 

fought on the bank of the Jhelum river in the summer of B. C. 326. 
The scene of this struggle has been variously identified by different 
writers: Capt. Abbott {Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, Vol. XVII, 
1848, p. 619, and Vol. XXI,.1852, p. 214)was the principal exponent 
of the early theory that the battle took place near Jhelum,.which bas 
recently been revived by Mr. Vincent Smith, as noticed below. The 
identification hitherto generally accepted is ~hat of Sir Alexander 
Cunningham (.Archreological Survey Reports, Vol. II, 1862-5, 
pp. 173-~7, and his Ancient Geography of India, pp. 159-179); 
the following is, somewhat abridged, the reasoning by wh:ch he 
sought to identify BukephaJa with the small modern town of Jam] pur, 
at the extreme east of the Pind Dadan Khan plain, and to fix the 

Tazkara·ul-Vakiat of Jauhar, Stewart'e tl'IIJI.BI11tion, p. 107. 
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CHAP. I, B. site of Nikaia at Mung, a few miles up stream on the other side of 
Hi;to"ry. the river :-<1

> . 

Alexander 
and Poros. 

" We have now to examine how the river and the country about 
Jalalpur will agree with the recorded accounts of Alexander's operations 
in his passage of the Hydaspes and subsequent battle with Poruf'. 
According to Arrian 'there was a high wooded promontory on the bank 
of the river, 150 stadia, or just 17! miles above the camp, and ianr ediately 
opposite to it there was a thickly wooded island.' Curtius also mentions 
the wooded island as 'well fitted for masking his operations.' 'There was 
also,' he adds, 'not far from the spot where he was encamped, a very deep 
ravine (fossa prrealta) which not only screened the infantry, but the cavalry 
too.' We learn from Arrian that this ravine was not near the river, 
because 'Alexander marched at some distance from the bank, lest the 
enemy Ahould discern that he was hastening towards the promontory and 
island.' Now, there is a ravine to the north of Jalalpur which exactly 
suits the descriptions of both historians. 'rhis ravine is the bed of the 
Kand!ir nala, which has a course of six miles from its source down to 
.Jalalpur, where it is lost in a waste of sand. Up this ravine there has 
always been a pn,ssable but difficult roaLl towards Jbelum. From the head 
of the Kandar, which is 1,080 feet above the sea, and 345 above the river, 
this road proce~ds for three miles in a nortLedy direction down another 
ravinP, called the KRsi, which then tnrns suddenly to the east for 6! :niles, 
and then Rgain 1~- miles to the south, where it joins the Jhelum immediately 
below Dihiwar; the whole distance from Jnlalpur being exact.ly 17 miles. 
I mnrched along this ravine road myself, for the purpos~f testing the 
possibility of Alexander's march, and I satisfied myself that 1Lere wa.'l no 
difficulty in it, except the fatigue of making many little ascents and 
descents in the first half, and of wading through much heavy saud in the 
latter half. The ravine lies 'at some distance from the bank,' a~ 
described by Arrian, as the bE>ncl in the kas·i is seven miles from the 
Jbelum. It is also 'n, very deep ravine,' as described by Curtius, as the 
hills on each hand rise from 100 to 250 and 30\J feet in height. Therefore 
in the three leading particulars which are recorded of it, this ravine 
accords most precisely with the accounts of the ancient historians. 

"Amongst the minor particulars there is one which seems to me to 
be applicable only to that part of the river immediately above Jalalpur. 
Arrian records that Alexander placed running sentries along the bank of 
the river, at such distances that they could see each other, and communi
cate his orders. Now, I bblieve that this operation could not be carried 
out in the face of an obEervant enemy along any part of the river bank, 
PXcepting only that one part which lies between Jalalpur and Dilawar. 
In all other parts the west bank is open and exposed, but in this part 
alone the wooded and rocky hills slope down to the river, and offer 
sufficient cover for the concealment of single sentries. As the distance 
along the river bank is less than ten miles, and was probably not more 
than seven miles from the east end of the camp, it is easy to understand 
why A lexand~r placed them along this line instead of le~ving them on 
the much longer route, which he was to march himself. Another minor 
parti<'nln,r is the presence of a rock in the channel of the river, on which, 
accon1ing to CurtinR, one of the boats was dashed hy the stream. Now 
rocks are still to be found in the river only at Kotera, Mariala, :M:alikpur, 
and Shah Kamir, all of which places are between Dilawar and· Jalalpur. 

(1) Archreological Report, 1862-64, p. 180. In this report General Cunningham inclines to 
believe the town of Dil:l,war on the opposite bank of the .Thelom to mark the site qf Buke
phala, but he definitely accepts the Jalalpur site in his "Indian Geography," publishod 
fleveral years later.-Ancient Geography, India, p. 177, 
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The village of Kotara is situated at the end of a long wooded spur, CHAP. t B. 
!fhi?h juts out upon ~he riv:er just one mile below.Dilaw.ar. ~his wooded H't;" 
JUttmg spur, w1th -Jts adJ"Cent rock, I would mdent1fy w1th the akra 18 ry. 
or promontory of Arriau, and the petra of Curtius. Beyond the rock· Alexa.mier 
there was a large wooded island which screened the foot of· the. promon- and Porus.· 
tory from the observation -of the opposite bank. There are. tnany islands 
in this part of the Jhelum, but when a single year is sufficient to destroy 
any one of these rapidly formed sandbanks, we cannot, after the lapse of 
J;ll.Ore than 2,000 years, reasonably expect to find the island of Alexander.· 
But in 1849, opposite Kotara, there was such an island, 2~ miles in length 
and half a. mile iu, breadth, which still exists as a large sandbank. As 
the passage was made in the height of the rainy season, the island or 
large sandbank would naturally have been covered with tamarisk bushes, 
which might have been sufficntly high to screen the movements of · 
infantry and dismounted cavalry. · · · . -

"The position of the two camps I believe to· have beeu as follows : . 
· Alexander, with about 50,000 meo, including 5,000 Indian auxiliaries 

under Mophis of Taxila, bad his headquarters at•Jalalpur, and his camp 
prob"bly extended for about six miles along the bank of the river, from 
Shah Kamir, two mifes to the north-east of Jalalpur, down to Syadpur, 

.four miles to the W.-S.-W .. The headquarters of Porus must have been 
about Muhabatpur, four miles to the W.-S.-W. of Mong, and. three miles 
to the south-east oE Jalalput·. His army of nearly 50,000 men, including 
elephants, archers, and chariots, must have occupied about the same 
extent as the M"cedonian army, and would, therefore, have extended about 
two miles above, and four miles below Muhabatpur. · In these positions, . 
the left flank of· Alexander's camp would have been only six miles from 
the wooded promontory of Kotara, where he intended -to steal his passage 
across the river, and the right flank of the Iodian camp would have been 
two miles from Mong, and six: miles from the point opposite Kotara.. 

"As my present object is to identify tbe scene of. Alexander's battle 
. with Porus, and not to describe the fluctuations of the conflict,it will be 

sufficient to quote the concise account of the operation which· is ·given by 
'Plutarch from Alexander's own letters. • He took advantage of a dark 
and stormy night, with part of his infantry and a select body of cavalry, 
to gain a little island in the river at some distl!-nce from the Indians ; 
when he was there, he and his troops were attacked with a most violent 
wind and rain, accompanied with dreadful thunder and lighting.' But in, 
spite of the storm and rain they pushed on, .and, wading through the water 
breast-high, reached the opposite bank of the river in safety. 'When 
they were landed,' say11 Plutarch; who is still quoting Alexander's letters, 
'he advanced with the horse 20 stadia before the foot, concluding that, if the 
enemy attacked him with thoit• cavalry, he should be greatly their superior, 
and that if they made a movemPnt with their infantry his own would come 
up in time enough to receive them.' From Arrian we learn tl1at as soon 
ae the army had begun fording the channel between the jsland and the 
main land, they were t!een by the Indian scouts, who at once dashed off 
to inf<•rm Porus, When the ford was passed with some difficulty, Alex
ander halted to form llis little army of 6,000 infantry and about. 10,000 
cayalry. He then • marched swiftly forward with 5,000 horse, leaving the 
infantry to follow l1im leisurely and in oraer.' While this was going on 
Porus had detached ll.is son with two Ol' three t.housand horse and one 
hundred and"twenty chariots to oppose Alexander. The two forces met 
at 20 stadia, or ~! miles from the place of crossing, or about two miles to 
the north-east of Mong. Here the chariots proved useless on the wet and 
slippery clay, and were nearly all captured. The conflict, however, ~ust 
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CHU.l, B. have been: a, sharp• one, as Alexander's. favourite cba,rger, Bucephalus,, 
_._ was· mortally wounded }).y the young princt>, who was himself slain .together, 

Bia~Qry.. with 400 of his men. When Porus heard of the death cf his son, he 
AlexBII.der· marched :at once against A1exander with the greater ·part of his army; 

nd Porus. but wben he came to "''plain, where the ground w-as not difi:icuh and slippery, 
but<firm and sandy; :and .fitted •for the evolutions of his !Chaciots, he halted 
and arrayed his troops ready f0r battle~. His 200. elephants. were drawn. 
up in front o£ the infantry about·one pletht·on, or 100£eet. apart, and the 
chariots and 'Cavalry were placed on the flanks. By this arrau~ment, 
the £rout of the army, facing north-east, must have occupied an extent of 
about four miles from the~ bank of the river to near Lakhanwali; thec.entre .• 
of the line being-, as nearly as possible, on the site of cthe p,resent . town of 
Mong. Around this place the soil is 'firm and sound,' but towards the 
north-east, where Alexander encountered the.young.Indiim prince,. the 
surface is covered with a hard red clay, which btwomes both heavy, and 
slippery after rain. 

" When ·Alexander saw .the Indian army drawn up in ·battle arr~, .he. 
halted to wait for his inf.:mtry, and to reconnoitre the-enemy's position. As. 
be was much superior to PoruS- in ca.valry, he resolved not to atta.ckrthe · 
centre where the formidable lime of elephants was supported bye masses 
of infantry, but to fall upon both flanks and throw the Indians, into 
disorder. The right wing, led by Alexander himself, drove back the. 
eoomy's horse upon the 1ine of tvlephants, which then advanced and kept: 
the Macedonians in check fer some timP.. Wherever Porus saw cavalry. 
advancing, he opposed elephants,. but these slow,and unwieldy animals 
could not keep pace with the rapjd evolutions of the horse.' At length 
the elephants,· wounded and frightened, rushtld madly about, tra.mpling 
down friends as well as foes; Then the small body of Indian horse being 
surrounded was overpowered by the Macedonians, and. nenrly :all slain ; . 
and the:large mass o£ Indian infantry, which still . held out, being vigo
rously.attaaked on all::;ide.s .. by the victorious hqrse, broke their ranks and 
fled. 'Then,' says Arrian, 'Kraterus and the captains whet were with· 
him on the other side of the river, no sooner perceived the victory to 
incline to the Macedonians, than they passed · over and' made a dreadful' 
slaughter of the Indians in pursuit.' 

"~'-:~IH. t~~ 1,~~~ ~~'lt~~W.~\\it \'\.\\\~~ ·:S. '?i?tle q'iiotea, it .is clear that~thle. 
battlefield was ~ithin sight of Al.,xan.der'~ ca~P:. Now··~is_ 'BSJ.looml:lyr 
true of the plam about Mong, wh10h ts w1thm easy ken of the ~H>L 
Alexander's camp at Shah Kamir, the nearest point being only two milt>e' 
distant. With this last strong evidence in favour of Jalalpur as ·the site 
of Alexander's camp, I close my discussion of this interesting qnestioo./' 

Recently Major W. W. Norman, 2nd Punjab Cavalry, . h~s 
come forward after a careful study of the locality and of all.the 
authorities on the subject, with quite a different identification:. the 
arguments with which he supports his view that Bukephala was 
at Ahmadabad, about 12 miles below Pind Dadan Khan, are briefly 
as follows~-

Arria;n tells'Uscthaton his return journey in NovBmber B. C. 326 Al,,x. 
ander took eight·da.ys•.to journey by boat from Bukephala to the junction 
of'the·Jhelnm•andiChenab rivers; he had a huge and unwieldy fleet, and 
it' is practically oet1tain-t~at, as Cu~mingha:m suppose~, he w~s acCJompanied 
all tlie way by land arm1esmarchtng;0n ~1ther s1de of the nver; numerous 
haiti-> were· made on the way to receitre the hom~ge of. the. neighbouring 
tribes, Qr to coerce those unwilling to submit, There was no special :~eed 
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for haste; so i~ is fairly safe to assume that the daily marches of a lar"'e 
force moving in this wa;i, partly b_\' river and partly by land~ would be~£ 
very moderate length. Even if we take the junction of the two· rivers to 
ha~e been in AlexandPr's t.irne at what 11eems to be the highest possible 
poiDt, -near Kot 1Iabla, some 40 mill's above the present junction, the 
dis_tance still remaining f~om Ja~alp?r is 113 miles, giving an average 
da1ly march of over 14 miles, winch IS longer than the army seems likely 
to have made; to Ahmadabad, the distance is 77 miles, giving an average 
march of about 9! ~J.les. · · · ··· · 

.According to Strabo the direction oE the forward _march was to the 
south from Taxila to the Jhelum, where it turned off to. the east· 
taking Taxila. to have baen the present Shah plieri, the. route to th~ 
Chenab from that place i:ia Jalalpur. would have been . almost straight, 
while Ahmadabad is almost due south of Shall Dheri, and ·the crossing of 
the Chenab about Wazirabad almost due east of Ahmadabad. · · . 

t. _,_, . -
The accepted view is that Alexander ct·ossed the Indus at Attock, but 

this involves the supposition that lte took tile troable to build a fleet of 
boats iu order to transp >rt hi~ troops dQwn 50 miles of unnavig-able river, 
when he might have marched them act·oss an open country in a. tithe of 
the time; also that he saw crtJcodiles ir1 u part of the rivet• which .they 
never rc~ach now, and which is quite unsuit~d to their habits .. Pliny, quotin"' 
:Megll.sthenes, distinctly states that 'l'axila was on tha right bank of tl:i: 
Indus, and the passage of Arrian . describing the mee~ing of .'l'axiles 
with . Alexander aeems to show that. he was a trans-Indus prince: 
Major Normo.o snggests (though ou this point convincing evidence i~ 
certainly not forthcomini?) that the capital of Taxiles, though no doubt 
subsequently at Shah IJheri, may have be~:~n at the tima of the invasion on 
the other side of the Indus; and finds in extensive rem \ins, at present 
unidentified, at Akra. in the B mna Di~:~trict, a possible site of the city. If 
it was in that neighbourhood, the natural crossing point of the Indus 
would have been near Kundian, whence there is a clear route over the 
plain country at the foot of the Salt Hange right away to. Ahm1dabad; 
this would not only remove tbe discrepancies noticed above, but would 
make more intelligible the statement that Alexander was accompanied, or 
rather followed, in his m'lrch to the Jhelum, by cal'ti carrying large boats ir1 
sections, a performance scarcely posiible in the rugged tract further east. 
~'rom Akra to the nearest point on the J hehim the dist,lnce is almost to a 
mile that given by the historians as separdting 'l'axila from the Hydaspes j 
and the bearings of the route also agrc~e. 'l'hese conjectures, however, 
had better be set aside, for if there is anything certain in the ancient 
topography of the Indus region, it is the identity of the Shall Dheri 
El;te with Taxila. Supposing ·Shah Dheri to be the original Taxila, the 
C.:istanca from it to Ahmadabad agrees closely with that given by Pliny, 
namely, 110 miles, and this by mora than one route: Alexander might have 
come by Choa Saidan Shah, or he might have marched by Kallar Kahar 
and Lilla, as we know that Babar and his army did some 18 centuril:!s later. 
The boats would have been a serious difficulty on any of these passes, but 
~carcely more so than on any of the routes leading to Jalalpur. 

The details that we have of the battle itself can hardly be reconciled with 
Cunningham's theory that the camp of the Greeks was at Jalalpur and that 
they crossed near Kotera: the ('\irect distance between these t1vo places is 
barely 9 miles, and Alexander could not have been confident of crossing 
the river unobserved at this distance up-stream from the centre of his. camp: 
Cunningham supposes the camp of the Greeks to h:tve extended two mil.es up
stream h·om Jal.ilpur; the Inrli.an~ wrlre morenum~>NUS1 _!>.nd were ~ctmg o~ 
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the defensive, so their line must have· stretched still further in that 
direction · and the drift of clumsy boats and still clumsier rafts in crossing 
a great ri;er in heavy flood would materially loosen still further the distance 
between the landing place and the Indian position : when .Alexander met the 
first Indian troops, they had advanced in his direction, yet 2t miles still 
separated him and his cavalry from the infantry which were still crossing. It 
is diliicult to allow for all these factors within a space of a or 9 miles. 

The ravine, again, which the Greeks are supposed to have foll{nved in 
their long night march, isfor the most part heavy sand, with some difficult 
places, and a rise of 345 feet above the river ; on a night like that in question 
it would have been filled from side to side with a rushing torrent : even if the 
passage of heavy carts with huge bo~ts over.such a. route,is not absolutely 
impossible, the troops would at any rate have arnvecl at the nver bank utterly 
exhausted. · 

Cunningham assumes that the bluff where the river was crossed was 
above the camp, and there is certainly a statement by Curtius to that effect, 
but the passage is incorrect in regard to another particular, and may be so 
about this also. If Alexander had crossed above the Indians, the left flank 
of the latter~ as they turned to meet him, would have rested on the river; we 
know from .Arrian, Plntarch, anrt Curtius, that Alexander with his cavalry (on 
which he placed much reliance) enveloped Porus' left wing; it is very improbable 
that he would have dOne this on the side next the river (where, especially 
after the heavy rain of the previous night, it must have been difficult for cavalry 
to move), rather than on the other side, where not only would he have had 
better ground forthe movement, but would also if RnnnA!'l8fnl completely 
hem in tbe opposing force, and ensure a di:Jcisive result, while on the river 
side he4'ould gain comparatively little, not cutting off the retreat of Porus ' 
army. At a later stage of the battle Arrian describes the Indian Army as a 
dense mass, "pent up in a narrow space," and, finally, "all turned to flight 
wherever a gap could be found in the cordon of Alexander's cavalry." 

Major Norn1an thinks that the camp of the Greeks must have been in the 
neighbourhood of Pinel Dadan Khan, the crossing point at the Ahmadabad 
bluff, and the town of Nikaia at Sabz Pinel, where there are extensive remains, 
about midway between the two, on the other side of the river; The Ahmadabad 
hillocks, known as Burari, extend for several miles, generally rising about 
100 feet above the river; and behind them, at a considerable distance :from the 
stream, is plenty of level country where any amount of troops could move 
without being seen from the other side; they would only screen the later 
stage of the movement, when the crossing was neared, but on a, dark stormy 
night that would not matter much. (I) If, as is probable, the river in Alexander's 
time ran at the foot of these hillocks, there would have been at this point the 
sharp bend in its course of which we are told ; and on the bluff itself are 
extensive traces of ancient habitations, where numerous coins, including those 
of Grreco-Bactrian and Indo-Scythic kings are found: these hillocks, therefore, 
are taken to be the site of the town of Bukephala. At Jalalpur, on the other 
hand, ancient coins are seldom found, an~ there is no trace of anything Greek, 
or indeed of any remains of gTeat antiquity. · 

Mr. M. L. Dames, I. C. S. (retired), comments as follows on 
the above:-

" Major Norman brings up two poiniil to importance: (1) the original 
positi()_n_ of Taxila; (2) the position of Bukephala. 

0~ >y e are noWheM"rold that the whole movement was covered by the hills : on the con. 
trary 1t 11 • eta ted that A!e,.and~mar~!ted at. a considerable dist~ce, from the river to esoape 
notice wh1oh weuld no~ han beBnllecetaary-it-~had betu hll~ 'I'JtVWtl'a. · 
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"(1). Th~ poJition of Tawila..-It seems impossible to . accept the CHAP. I, B. 
identification of Taxila with Akra: the passage of Pliny, in which he refers Hi;t;;';.y 
to the" Taxilla:l with a famous City," is very confused, and it is by no means : 
certain that it can be interpreted as meaning that Ta.>:ila was on ~he right .& le:rander 
bank. .All othEr authorities are opposed to this view, and Arrian, certainly the and PorUI. 
most trustworthy, makes Alexander cross the Indus by a bridge levidently at 
a narrow point) soon after his Aornos expedition, and then take possession of 
Taxila "the greatest town between the Indus and the Hydaspes," ~l'his is 
repeated more than once, and Arrian certainly drew on original authorities. 
Taxila was a famous town, and figures largely in Buddhist lore, and Indian 
coins (pre-Greek) are found abundantly in the neighbourhood indicated. At 
Akra, as far as my experience goes, there is nothing earlier than the coins of 
Eucratides, and a great quantity of coins of the-Saka kings. I think, there· 
fore, that although Akra must have been an important place under the Greeks, 
and perhaps earlier, there is no good ground for supposing that Taxila was 
situa~d there at any time. 

" (2). As to the point where Alexander crossed the Hydaspes, I think 
that Major Norman makes out a very good case for believing that it was 
considerably lower down the river t~n Jahilpur, and this point (Ahmabadad) 
seems to meet most of the conditions. It may be noted that Q. Curtius speaks 
of rocks in the bed of the river, and, if thi.t! i:. truQ, t.hA Jhelum must then 
have been flowing immediately under the nilJs~ . .A.rrian, however, does not 
mention them and Curtius' authority is not great. 

"One point in favour of t.he ·Ahmadabad crossing is, in my opinion, that 
it would have led Alexander to a more southerly route across 'the Punjab than 
that he is usually a~sumed to have followed. It is taken for granted by most 
writers that he crossed t.he Chenab near W azirabad, and the reason for thi'l 
northerly. line being adopted seems to be tl1at Alexander's route must be made 
to reach the ba11k of the Bias. Although it is well known that the Satlaj 
flowed in a separate bed through Rajputana and tl1at the Bias followed a course 
parallel to the present stream of the Bias and Satlaj until its junction with 
the Ghenab, still modern maps are taken as a guide, and it is assumed that 
Alexander must have arrived at the bank of the Bias, above its present con
fluence with the Satlaj. This assumption, I think, vitiates the whole argu
ment. Because the Greeks must have arrived far north on the-Bias, therefore· 
the crossings of the Acesines and Hydraotes are also made as far up-stream 
as possible. It seems to me that Alexander would naturally go as fat down 
th? Hydaspes as possible, as he was building a fleet intended ultimately to 
sail down to the sea, and that, when he started again after a considerable 
halt, he would naturally make for the point where the Acesines cvuld 
be most easily crossed. As to this point we have some exact information, 
as Arrian quotes Ptolemy, son of La(J'os, one of. Alexander's companions, 
afterwards King of Egypt. He says that at this place tl1e current was swift 
and th~ channel beset with tocks. There is only one place on . the Chenab 
(after It has left the hills) which answers to this description, viz., Chiniot. I 
have myself seen the rivE>r in the flood season racing between the rocks at this 
pla~e ~nd the description is exact. The town of Chiniot is one of great 
ant1qmty and may possibly be one of Ale~tander's foundations. 

"If this line was followed it gives probability to the suppositions of 
Cunningham and others that. Sangalalay west and not east of the Ravi.. . • I 
myself am inclined to identfy it with the extensive remains on the rocky hills 
at SMhkot (16 miles from SanO'la). . • • The correspondence with the place 
described by A..rrian is very clo)O;, .•. 

. ":My idea as to Alexander's route therefore corresronds very well with 
MaJor Norman's theory as to the crossing of the Jhelum, but I cannot a~ee 

• . * -
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CltAP. I, B. to his proposal to bring Alexam1er direct from the Bmmn valll'y m'& 
• ... Kundian, south of the Salt R::mge, to the .Jhelum somewhere about Bhera 
or Kh~sluib. lf indeed Alexa,nder had onco gono to Bannn, thir:; would have 
been h1s natum,l 1·oute, but how would he have rrot there ? I am afraid there 
is no kind of authorityfor the lo11g,an<l drmgor~us march from the Pesh<iwar 

History. 

Alexander 
and Porus. 

valley through the Kohat paRs." - · 

The latest authority who has dealt with the subject is Mr. 
Vincent Smith, (ll who revert,s to the early theory of Abbott, 
Burnes and Court, condemning Cnnninght:~m's arguments as "a 
desperate. attempt to reconcile the irreconcilable, and to bolster 
up a preconceived theory based on false premises". He points 
out that for anyone mnking for tbe JLelnm from 1'axila, the route 
~1id Jhelum is the obvious one to take, being tho nearest, and 
leading to a much easier and more convenient ferry : whatever 
route was adopted the road would be difficult, hut the ol>stacles are 
greater in the case of JalUlpur. The supporters of the Jalalpur 
theory forget Strabo's stateme11t that Alexander's route throughout 
l<'~y nearer to the foot of the h1lls than to the plains. 1'he "remark
able bend " m the course of the river at the point of the crossing 
is wholly wanting at Jalalpur, while the stream turns at a right
angle some miles above Jhelum, and the sunken rocks and islands 
described by the historians are present at the latter locality 2md 
not at Jalrilpur. 1'he recorded width of the stream at AJexander's 
crossing is 4 stadia or 809 yards, and this agrees closely with the 
wid~ above Jhelum, while at Jalulpnr the river is much wider. 
Mr. Smith, therefore, "has not the shghte~t doubt that Alexander 
marched to the Hydaspes by the shortest and easiest route open 
to him; that he struck the river at or near .Jhelum, where be 
pitched his camp; that he crossed the Etream where it was rocky 
and narrow, a little below the point where it emerges from the 
hills ; and that the battle with Porus was fought in the Karri 
plain." 

Between these conflicting opinions it is difficult to decide; 
}4r. Vincent Smith must probably be taken as a greater authority 
]n· a matter of this kind than even Cunningham (who, as proved 

:in several other instances, was apt to be led <'LRtmy by pteconceived 
ideas); but Mr. Smith writes, it is believed, without the advantage 
o£ local knowledge, and his arguments cannot all be accepted 
without demur. rehus it is by no means clear to anyone with an 
1:n.t1m'i\~ KTI.\))'1\£\Ilg£\ \)1. tb.£\ (',\)\.\.1\tT;y tb.'i\t tb.'il J'<\.lil})U:r Y\)\lte is mor.e 
difficult than that to Jhelum, and the statBment that there are 
neither rocks nor islands at Jal:Upur is not correct. A further 
difficulty is that the country arm ... nd Jhelum and to the north of 
that town is a practically level plain: there is nothing even remotely 
suggesting Curtius' fossa JYrmrtltn, nor is there any satisfactory 
representative of the wooded bluff at -the crossing. Again, Major, 
Nom:xu:u::(~~-?.E~tion to the Jalalpur identification on the ground 

· (l)·li!Jo.ly History of India, Olarendo~ l'r;;;; 1904, pp. 71 to 78. 
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that it is too far from: -the. juil.ction ofi the~ Jhelum ·and Chenab CH~~;J;J. 
Q.pplies with much greatEtt: force to the Jhelum theory : and his History. 
argument from thEt description of the battle that the crossing -must 

AlenncJer 
have been belOW the camp is also applicable for what it is WOrth.' and Por111 • 

. - -· . \· . . 
Major Norman has made an extremely careful and painstaking· 

examination ol the materials _available and hae a thorough knowledge . 
of the locality :, the main difficulty in accepting his theory is tha_t _ · 
an invader marching from Shahdheri on _ the Punjab would not 
naturally. make -for 'thE) Pind Dadan :Kha:r't plain: .if he cjlme ther~ 
'L'ia Jalalpur the distance _ fro:r;n Taxila becomes too great (but 
Pliny's _figures a:s to ·distances· are notoriously unre1iable) :_and, ·if 
he crossed tha hills of the Salt Range, the'histories would scarcely· 
pass over Without comment the steep desc~t of 1,500 feet or more 
on the south side of the Range :-though oth~rwise this tonte would · 
be easier than either- of the others which, have been suggested~ . 
The Ahmadabad theory is al!!!O inconsistent with Strabo's statement 
that the -- route lay ' throughoui near the i foot of the hills : . and 
the gre~t width of the river at· Ahmadabad is an even greater 
difficulty. - . 

±he fact is that -n~o-e£:.th.~h~es ·t,b:at ha~ been suggeste_d 
agree exactly' with. the facts recorded: the· Jaialpur theory is 
difficult to reconcile with the recorded facts; the Jhelum identifica
tion is 'the most natural; and the Ahmadabad theory, if the 

-not inconsiderable difficulties indicated above can be surmounted, 
agtees best With the apcounts of the historians. • · 

--~----· 

The question, however, requires exhaustive study . on the spot 
by qualified students of ancient tqpography, trained in critical 
methods. Until this is done no satisfactory Identification_ is possible .. 

In . conclusion it ·may be noted as a curious . coincidence,, 
though doubtless nothing more, that one of the few sites of ancient · 
towns or villages on the right bank of the Jhelum. in this. part of . 
its course is- named Purana · Bugga : it lies , close. to the modern · 
village of Bugga, about 12 ~iles below Ahmadabad; }Jut similarity 
of names proves little or nothing. .... . .. . . 

- Regarding the ihternal condition: of the country_ nothing very ·j.ftei.· 
definite is learnt from the historians of Alexander's achievements. Alezan4er'a 

nor does his invasion seem: to have left m~ch trace behind i retry.t. 

the Greeks -came, went on, ·returned,. and finally disappeared down 
the river~ their influence not long 'surviving their departure. ··It 
was not until two. centuries later that the Indo-Greek kings worked 
their way into the Punjab, and· of, these two· centuries there 
are no records; out no foreign invader is loved, and it is nestly 
certam that by that time anything that had b~en left to mft._rk 
·Alexander's path had disappeared. At any rate there are n~ Gr~ek 
monuments ·in the district now, and except_ where a sort of spurious 
tradition has 'arisen irom_ the. enquiries of ,Euro.Pea.ns, .. the people 

~ . I .· ' 
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. ' 
CBAP.I, B. of the tract have heard from their forefathers nothing about the 

great conqueror:· even if they know the name of " Sultan 
Sikandar " it is only vaguely as that of a great king of bygone 
ages ; as regards. his march through the district, and the battle . 
fought on its borders, local tradition is a blank. 

Biatory. · 

After 
.A.lexa.n der's 
retreat. 

.lloka. Of the period between Alexander's invasion in B. C. 326 and 
Mahmud's incursions more than 1,300 years later, our kno"ll.edge 
is very Se~Jnty, and names or events specially connected . With this 
part of the c0untry are extremely rare. The district must have 
.formed part pf the Empire of the great Buddhist King Asoka 
(B. .Q •. 272;-231),u> NJ.d it has· been noticed above that there 
is reason to assign to him the building of the ruined stupa at Ki+.Us . ... 

Indo-Greek Eucratides the Greek not long after -Asoka's reign extended 
kiors. his power ovei:. the Western Punjab, and the Indo-Greek kings 

held the country for about ZOO years after him, being _!:lt last ousted 
by the nomad hordes of Indo-Scythians. An account of the follow
ing centuries would be merely a catalogue of little known dynasties 
and kings, not specially connected with this district by any 
historical records, though their coins-the only trace left by the 

-·"Vast majonty of these k1ngs-show that they ruled this part of 
the country. Mihirakula., the great iconoclast and anti-Buddhist, 
who ruled about 530 A. D., should perhaps he excepted, as noticed 
above. 

'lledio,nl Then comes :t period of darkness, until about 631 A. D. when 
nlera. ,. the country was visited by the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang; it 

· was then already under the dominion of the Hindu- kings of 
K;ashmfr, and . probably so remained until the end of the 9th 
century: after this the District formed part of the kingdom of the 

'Brahman rulers of Kabul, Samanta Deva·and his successors (more 
accurately designated as the " Hindu SMhis of Kabul"),<:~> who 
remained in possession until the times of Mahmucl Ghazna:vl. 
.!.nand Pal and Jai Pal, of whom the histories of Mahmud's invasions 
make mention as kings of Lahure, were SMhi kings, and held 
the fort of N andana in the S.rt't Range. 

llahmud Ferishta says that in 404 HY> 1\Iahmud laid siege to the fort 
Ghaaoavr. of Nandana. in the mountain of RUmith, when the son of Anand 

Pal was ruler of Lahore: this ruler fled to Kashmfr, whither 
Mahmud followed aiter redTI.cing the fort, and placing it in charge 
of a .man of his own. He was again in this neighbourhood 
a few years later.. On his return from the sack of Sommlth 
in 1026 A. D., his army "almost perished in the waterless 

(1) This_ is the datiug adopted by Mr. Vincent Smith. (A no. Hi8t., India, p.p. 173-4). 
(2) Tbetr unbroken IUllCeSiiiOn from the firat Hindu Sboibi to Jai r.il and Anand Pt.l is 

eatabliaked beyond all dou~t: . t' · - .1 
(SJ. A.D. 1~13. Author1~1e~ d1ffer as to lhe numbPr and order of Mahm6.d'a campaig"1 ; 

aooordmg t~ Str H. M. Elhot s arrangement the Nandaoa exp8dition wu the 9th.,.the Sot-:~· 
•'t.h camp~gu (A, D. 1025-6), tho l'!.th; aod that n;;aiua• the Jata, the 17Lil aud Jut. 
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desert, from which it escaped only to · fall into the h~mds of the CHAP. I, B. 
predatory Jats of the Salt Range, who harassed the exhausted troops · B:i;t;;"ry 
as they toiled homewards laden with spoils. It was-to punish · 

• their .temerity tha-6 before the year was over Mahmud led his army in~:~~:d_'•. 
for the last time into India."<1> The route. from Sommith to 
_Ghazm, however, can hardly have_ led .through ·the Salt Range; 
and the latest opinion identifies the predatory Jats here referred 
to with the tribes of the lower Indus. It is _probable that Islam 
in the Salt Range dates from this time : knowing· what. 'We 'do of 
}!fahmud, ..it is certain that !siam woUld be imposed o~ all.as the only . 
way of obtainipg peace: though these unw.-ning conv~rts may have 
reverted to Hi.nilmsm as soon· as his · baek was ·turned, and. there 
are indicatio?-s that the general conversion §f the people took: place 
some centunes later. · . . · ·

4 
· -

During the reigns of the succeeding Sultans • of Ghaznt. there 
were many ~incursions into India, but, if we except the renunciation 
of wine by Mas'ud (Mahmud's son) on his march from Kabul to 
Lahore in A. D. 1034, when helthrew all the liquor he bad into the 
Jhelum, <2> there is no speciai event on record connecting them with 
this district. · · · · · 

Though the Punjab remained?- Muslim proyince, and in 1148 Jluhammad 

A. D. became the last refuge of Ma.hmud's descendants, Muhammad Ghauri. 
Ghanri was the first 1\fusaltm1n king to establish himself (119_3 A. D.) 
-permanently in-India.~- the Hakkha.rs . gave hi:q~. and his generals, 
KutlJ.;'ud-dln Aib~k and Yalddz, an immenti~ ·amount of trouble, 
beginning from the time when in 1184 A. D. 'they assisted. the last of 
Mahmnd's dynasty in his.fruitless opposition to the new po'wer: at 
length the Gakkhar c]rief.accepted Muhammadanism, and used.all 
his influence t6 convert his people. "His influence, however, di<l._ 
not extend to outlying .districts, and the inhabitants of those parts 
still remained· in darkness." In 1205 .A. D. Muhammad Ghauri 
was slain ·.by Gakkhars at Dhamiak. in this ~distl:_ict, ·as noticed 
above. The Tabaqat-i-Nasid says that he defeated the rebels of 
the hills of Jnd, and made their blood· flow in streams,. so ·they 
naturally did not wish him welf -

In the Jaha;.Kusht£ it is stated that. Sultan JahU-ud-diD. of o~her in· 

Khwarizm (the modern Khiva) about 1215 sent one of his gen~rals cunl•ns • 

. to the mountains of Jud, who pluqdered that tract and obtamed 
much booty • · the Sultan also obtained the daughter of Rai Kokar 
Saknin in ~arriage : this Rai Kokar was e. local chief; but his 
identity is uncert~. ,. 

In the reign of NaBir-ud-din Mahmud (1246-65), that Sultan 
sent Ulugh Khan, one of his gener_als, who afterwards s~cceeded. 

W Lana Foola'a MediaeT~l India uudtr :Muhlllllm•dao Bule, 1903, PP• 27-28, 
) Ui~ PI ,8, 
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'tBlP.I,'l!. him urid.er the title of Balban, to· ravage the hills of· JuX a;d 
History. Jhelum, because the Rana of the hilli had assisted the infidel 

. Mughals whose incursions caused much trouble in those days. · Bal:. 
o11.~!:~~. in· ban himself had to send another similar expedition, probably for· 

the same reasbn. "The country was plundered., ·and a large num
ber of horses fell into'the bands of the soldiers, so 'that the price 
of a horse in the army came to be forty tankas."'1> The north part 
of the 'Jhelum District was until recently fartlOUS · for its. breed of • 
horses. · 

Jahll-ud-din F1roz Shah .KhiljH1290--5) also had-occasion to 
chastise this- part of the country, for he say~-: "'I made the blood 

'.·to flow in Janjua so that a boat might have glided within the hills 
()f J ud "IP His coins -and those of Balban. are numerous in the 
~istri9t. 

'TAim&• :~ When Taimur invaded India -(1398-9) he ·came_and returned 
]through this tract: · "the Rais and the chiefs .of the J ud mountain 
·_ came respectfully to pay homage, and· to make ·presents." They 

Biba.r's in
vasion •. 

were therefore .:well treated.'2> - • 

After the invasion of Taimur India was all confusion, and it 
is ·easy_ t'o. imagine that ·Jhelum with its many tribes became a 
scene of anarchy and tunnoil. The mountains of Jud and the 
district adjoining them next appear in Babar's account13> of his 
invasions about 125 years latAr, _ _ _ _ .. _ _ ... ·· -- · ·-. . 

"Marching at dawn from Sangdaki, and crossing . the ·river Sohan 
about noon-day prayers, we encamped: our stragglers continued to come 
in until midnight. · It was an uncommonly long and severe march, and, as 
it was made when our hors~s· were lean and weak, it was peculiarly hard 
'on them, so that many hors<~s were worn out arid fell down by. the way. 

·"Seven koa from Bahrah to the north there is a hill. 'The hill, in the 
Zafar-Nama and other· books, is called the hill of_ ,J ud. At first f was 

·ignorant of its name, but afterwards discovered that in thh hill there 
are two racP.s of men descended from the same father: one tribe is called 
Jud, and the other JanjuaJ4l From old times they have been the rulers 
and inhabitants of this hill, and of the ils and tuuse8 which are between 

. Nilab and · Bahrah ; . but their power. is exerted in a friendly and 
·brotherly way. 'They cannot take from them. whatever they. please. 
They take as their share a portion -that has been fixed frqm yery remot3 
times: the. one never takes, and the other never gives, a. singTe grain more 
or less. 'l'heir agreement is. as follows: 'J.'hey, give a shahrukhi for each 
head of cattle: seven shahrukhis are paid by«;lach master of a family; 
and. they serve in their armies. The Jud are divided into several 
faD?-ilies, as well as the Janjua. This hill, which lies within 7 kos of 

(1) Elliot, Vollll, p. »37. . 
(2) lbitl III, 482 aod p. 410. 
(3) Toaak-i-Babari, Dr. Leyden's transla.tioo, p. 21i3, 

·. l"l J'odh and Wir were two of the eons of Raja Mc\l aod beads of two bNnohea of the 
J'anj'U.••: there are still a fow viUagea of Jodhs in the Cha"wal Tah~H, and they claim Janjlia 
dHoent. 
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Bahrab, branching off from the hill country of Kashmir, takes a south- CHAP. I •. B. 
westerly direction, and terminates below Dinkot, on tho river Sind. 
On the one-hal£ of this hill are the Jud and on the other the Janjua.. History. 
The hill got the name of Jud from a supposed resemblance to the cele- /Bab&r'a ia· 
brated hill of Jod.(ll The chief man amongst them gets the name of Tasion. 
Rai~ his younger brothers and sons are called Maliks.''<2> · 

• 
After referring to the ~ubmission of Malik Hast Janju~;t, "the 

Hakim of the ils ·and uluses in the neighbourhood. of the river 
Sohan," Hibar continues :- · . . . 

"Many flocks of sheep and herds of brood-mares were feeding on 
all sides of the camp. As I always· had the conquest of Hindustan at 
heart, and as the countries of Bahrah, Chenab, Khnshab and Chiniot, 
among which I now was, had long heen in possession of the Tnx:ks, 1 
regarded them as my own domains, and was resolved to acquire them 
either by war or peace. It was therefore right and necessary that the 
people of the hill should be well treated. Marching next day rather 
late, about noon-day prayers we reached Kaldah-Kahar, where we halted.~ 
On every side were many corn-fields, where the grain was still green;~ 
This Kaldah-Kahar is a considerable place: ten kos froni Bahrah, in' 
the middle of the hill of Jud, there is a level plot of ground, in the centre 
of which there is a. large reservoir or lake, which receives the water from 
tho surrounding hills, as well as the rain water, by which it is swelled 
to a circumference of three kos. On the north is the valley of Chumbi; 
on the west, on the skirts of the hill, is a spring of water, which rises in 
the high grounds that overhang the lake. As the place suggested itself 
as suitable for such a purpose, I formed a garden in it, called the Bagh· 
i-Sa£3,<3> (Garden of Purity). It has an extremely agreeable cliinate, is a. 
Yery beautiful place, and will be mentioned hereafter. 

At dawn we ~et Out from Kald&h-KahS:r. On the very top oi the 
pass of Humbatu<4> we met, in different placef!, men who were coming 
bringing in peshkashes "of small value, and tendering their submission ..••... 
About luncheon time we reached the. bottom of the-pass. Having cleared 
the pass, and emerged from the wooded ground,<5> I formed the army in 
regular array, with right and left wing and cep.tre, and marched towards 
Bahrah ....... When we bad nearly reached that place, ...... the headmen of 
Bahrah met us, bringing each a camel and a horse as peshkash, and 
tendered their submission and service. Noon-day prayers were over. 
when we halted to the east of Bahrah, on the banks of the river Bdhut <8> 

on a green field of grass, without having done the people of Bahrah the 
least injury or damage. · · 

"On W ednosday, the 22nd, I sent for the headmen and chaudhris of 
Bahrah and aareed with them for the sum of 400,000 shahrukhla as the 
ransom of their property, and eollectors were appointed to receive the 
amount. IIavina learned that' the troops had exercised soma severities 
towards the inhabitants of Bahrah and were using them ill, I sent out a 
party, who havina seized a few of the soldiers who had been guilty of 
excesses, I put so~e o£ them to death, and slit the noses of others, and 

(1) Ararat, 
(~) The title Rai is not now nsed : that of Malik is used by prominent men amongst the 

Awans, but in only one family of the Ja.njuas. • • , . . 
(3) The Gadhioks of Bhon have a sanad of Ilumayua, d•rectmg the1r ancestor, Kalik Das, 

to look after the Bagh-i·Safii. at Kallar Kahar. 
( 1) This name is not known now. 
lo) The" wooded country" at the foot of the hills is now bare.. • 
(e) The nam& VQhatis etillllcommonna.maoftherivet Jhalum 111 aom1 parta ofltl oour1e, 
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tiuP. I, B. made them to be. led abou' the camp in 'that con:dition. As {reckoned 
·n·T · · that the countries that had belonged to the Turks as my own territories, 

1~ or~. 1 therefore admitted-of no plundering or pillage. • ,. 
·: B!bar'• in~ • "On Monday,. the 5th March, I gave the country of Bahrah to Hindu 
nsiou, Be·g,_ . ,·. . . • . . • .• 

. . . ~·In the Lill country, between Nilab ~~~nd Bahrab, bot apal't from. the 
tribes of ·Jud and Janjoa, and adjoining the hill country of Kashmir, are 
the Jats and Gujars, · and many other men of similar tribes, who build 
villages,.and settle on every hillock and in every valley •. Their ruler was 
of the Gakkhar race, and their Government resembles that t?f the Juds and 
Janjuas. 'l'he Government of these tribes, which stretch along the foot 
of the hills, wae . at that time held by Tato:ir Ga.kkhar and Hliti Gakkba.r, 

. sons ·of the same family: _they were .QOusins~ '!'heir places of strE>ngth 
wer~ situated on ravines· and steep precipices. The name of Tatar' II 
stronghdl_d was P..arhlila~l) ;-'it was considerably lower .than the snowy 
mountains;" Hiti's c·ountry is closely ·adjoining the hills. At the nry 
time that we were in Bahrah,.Hati had advanced on Tatir by a stratagem, 
had surprised and .slain. him, and taken his country, his women, and all 

/his property; · · • . . · ~ · . . · 
. "Having arr~nged th~ affairs of the country in such a. way as to give 

a. prospe~t. of its being k~_pt quiet, on Sunday, the 13th 1\Iarcb, I marched 
~om Bahrah on ·my returo. .to Kabul. We halted at Ka.lda.h-Kabar. Th~\ ' 
day there was a. most uncohullon fall of rain. · · -
!• · · tt Some p~rsons who were acquainted with the country. and with the. 
political situation of . the neighbouring territories, and particularly the 
Ja.ojua, who were the old enemies of the Gakkhars. repre11ented t~ me 
that. Rati the Gakkhar had been guilty of many acts of violence. had in• · 
fasted the highways py his robberies, and harassed the inltabitants; that· 

. tbertfor~ it !as.necessa:ry either to effect his expulsion £r9m this sua.rter, 
· or at least t~ ~nilict on h1m exemplary punishment.'" . · ,. .. 

. . Babar therefore proceeded aetainst Hati at Parhala, &J!d the. narrative 
: l~ayes t~e Jhelum District. 

0 
. 

411 
• .. 

•.· .' These events. took place in the y~ar 1519 A.D.: Babar 
was often .Jn the district again: his governor; Hindu Beg, was 
turp.ed out of, Bh~ra by. the Mgba?s and Hindustanis, assist~~ by 
t]¢e. Iocal zam~nda1·s, not long after his departure, and he V1s1ted 

. tlie to'Yn again in the course· of his 3rd. expedition, about 1522 _A.D., 
to ·punish those who had revolted aO'ainst him. When on his 4th 
invasion (1524) he passed through

0 

the country of the Gakkhars, 
whom he. reduced to obedience. AO'ain in ·December 1525 he was 
in the Gakkqar c?untryca,, marohing ;l9ng the foot of the ~Us from 
th~ llaro . to .. Sialkot, and notices the scarcity: of gram due to 
drought; aJJ.d th~ coldness of the climate, pools being frozen over. . . . 

. Bher Shah.: The h,istory of the son of Bcibar, the ~lundering ~Hmmiyon, _is 
l-4rl • •. - well known: successful at first, he was soon worsted by Sher Shah 

,Surf, and fled to Qandahar. It was then -that Sher SMh, to sup
p:ess ·the G~kkhars and. guard against Humayun's return, det~r

- mmed to build a· fort. and ·m:1rched with all his forces to the h1llil 
of ~arjhak . to choose its ,site ·(this placo is called Garjhak: 

•. (1) In the R.iwalpiodi District. • 
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Nandnna u>, reminding us of.Mahmnd's~ conquests in the~e parts). CHAP. Ii ll 
. On this occ_asion ~her Sha~. chastised ·Sultan.· Sarang; (!ak~ar; he ·Hi~. ' 

not only seiZed Sarang's daughter, whom he ~estowed on his general , 
Khwas Kh.Rn,CJ> but, suoduing the whole country, plundered the hills~}.•r .n.'ll 
of B1Hnatb, which was then the residence . of the Darogha. of this 
tract, captured Sat'ang, and ordered him to. be flayed alive, _and~ 
his skin to be filled with straw.<sl Rohtas was the site selected for 
the fort, as al~eady described. Sher Sh~ kept an army ot 30,000. 
lior$emen in its ·neighbourhood.C4) He never saw the fort . when: 
completed, but his successo~, Islam· Shah. who spent. two year~ of 

, . his Rhort reign in fighting the Gakkhars, <o> must often have do;ne' sq; . 

• Shortly afte~ward~ Humaynn returne~i to. India: ~~we mf¥rchetl H•m,1b, 
and entered the. territory of.Piraneh Januah ;.·the ·aforesaid Piraneh 
came and paid his respects to the king, but Sultan -Adani .(Gakkhar)~ 
having requested that the co~ntry might be given to..him, it was ·so: 
his majesty then .entered the country of Raja Sunker, plundered about' 
50 villages, and took a ntrmber of captives, but these were released · 
upon paying a certain rat;tsom, by whic~ the army gained considerable· 
w~alth('8}." , .Rai _Purana and his_ brother ~_§ar Khan are given in 

'the Janjua tree as the 73rd generation, tlfe~present being the 84th. · 
After this, Humaydn; bearing that Islam Shah .was.advan9ing~ ~e· · 

:turned to Kabul: he came to India finally by the same route in 96~ }I~ . 
. · The governor of the fort of Rohtas, tho\l.gh .the place had been 

strengthened, made no resistance and fled. ' · · · · 
. . . . . . 
. In the reig~ of Akbar the district doef! not ·appear ; but in.tthe' . The Afn· i 

Ain-i-Akbat! are mentioned several places which_ can be iden~i~eg ;....: : Akbt.r1 • 

• 
Pargana,_ . .. 

Awltn (A.w&nUri, chiefty-the Tallagang TahsO) ... 
BaluH Dhan (The Dh'annf, otherwise Malhi ~i Dhan) 
Da'e Tha.rchalt (Thirchak inS. W, ChakwAll • 
Haveli ltohtAs (Rohtas). · .•. . .. • 
Dhrab (DhrAhi in West Chakw&l) ... ••• ... 
P SbamsabAd (old na.me of Pind Dada.n Khan) 
Kah&.r Uo.rwaza (old name of Kallar Kahar)(7) 
Makhiala (Makbiala) ... . ... 
Kirkhli.k (GirjAk should-- obviously be read: old 

Jalalpur) ..... . ···• ... ·•· 
l'rlalo~ (Malot) _ ... . '" 

(ll EUiot T, 114. 
.. 

Assessmant in 
dams. 

4,15,970 
13,16,801 

2,50,575 
60,49,140 

96,000 
70,34,503 

24,540 
3,84,000 

'. 
9,61,655 
1,33,233 

Holder11, 

A wan.·· 
Ga.kkhar, 
Gakkhar. 
Gakkhar Bugilil, 
Januha.' 
Kbok.har. 
_Jai:nlha. 
Ja.nil.ha. 

J'anuha, 
.Januha. ... .. 

(2) ElliotiV, 390. • . 'h 'th th" t ~11" •• 
(31 The T&rikh-i·Daud{ creditl Islam Sh6.h, not Sher Sh.. , w1 1s ao ; "' 10t IV, \93, • 

Raverty (unpublished notes page 853) says that the story of Sara.ng's capture by Islam Shah' 
i1 doubt.le111 correct: he adds that' Saraog'a son, Kamal, WM also taken and eonfi~ed ~ \be 
fortrese of Gwalior 1 when ~he ·State pri~on there was blown up by Islam Sh~, to r1d h1mself. 
of hie State prioonere, Kamal escaped anhu~, a?d was aubse'l11ently tlke11 1nto favour. He 
woa assisted by Akba•, in the Sth year of h1e l'dlgn, to oust h•s uaole Sultan A:dam, and r~
tBined posae•oion of his native district as a fe~da.tory .of the Mng~al St~t~ • h1s brotner Sa!d 
KUn was&' commander of 1,500 in the lll1perl&l aervioe: and ~aJ.d X hall I danghtsr was tn 
J aha ng!r'a harem, before hia aocession. .. , 

(4) Elliot IV, 415. • f t 
(6) Feriahta, Nawol Kishore'a lithographed edition, p. ;!31, 
(8) Jaahar, .Major StewarL'I trauelation, page 107. "' 
(7) No' Khr.rder &I 1npposed in the former Gasettnr, 
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' .. 
lUI'. I, B. · · The forts of Rohtas, Makhiala and Malot are noticed, and the 
History. Makhiala ::M:ahal is further credited with a salt mine, doubtless that 
Th A! . of Khewra or its neighbourhood: Another place where there is 
ba~i. n-l· said to be a salt mine is Dhankot which was identified in the former 

Gazetteer· with ( ? ) Dandot ; but if this was so it should come 
"Qetween: Malot and l\Iakhiala; and it is said to be peopled by 
Awans, which could not have been the case with Dandot: probably 
it is Dinkoli on the Indus mentioned by Babar as the western extrem
ity of the Salt Range, and. would be somewhere near Kalabligh. 
The whole district was included in the Sind-Sugar Sarkar, compris
ing apparently the present districts of IU1walpindi, Jhelum and 
part of Shabpur. • · · . . 

JaUng!r. J ahangfr in the second year of his reign marched through the 
district, and gives nn interesting account(11 of his journey by way 

·of Rohtas, Tilla, Bhakra (Bakrala), and Hatfya. Of the Bakrala kas 
he remarks: "I. marched the whole day through the bed of a river, 
in which water was then flowing, and the oleander bushes ~7hanfri) 

. were in full blossom of exquisite colou-rs, like peach blossoms ...... I 
ordered my personal attendants, both horse and foot, to bind branches 
of the flowers in their turbans, and I directed that the turbans of 
those who would not decorate themselves in this fashion should be 
taken off their heads. I thus got up· a beautiful garden." His 
diary mentions the Gakkhars as holding the country from Robtas 
to Margalla, where they were wont to loot passing caravans: he 
says they were a savage race, continually fighting. After several 
more visits, (3l he was in the 21st year of his reign again on the way 
to Kabul : he had arrived at the Jhelum, a:nd a. bridge of boats had 

JahB.ng!rand been constructed for the crossing, when Mahabbat Khan, general 
M aha b bat of Shah J ahan, then in revolt against his father, arrived with four 

or five thousand Rajputs from Bengal, seized Jahangfr and his con
sort N ur J ahan, and, accompanying them to Kabul, remained for 
some time master of the situation. It was at Rohtas, on the return 
journey, that the tables were turned : N ur J aha:r. obtained troops 
from Lahore, and when the party was one day's march from Rohtas 
the emperor held a review of his army : Mahabbat Khan, with his 
troops, being kept out of the way, Jah6ngfr went on at once to 
Rohtas, where he found a Court awaiting him; but it was a Court 
shorn of much of its glory. Rohtas was thus for a time the seat 
of Jahanglr's Government.(3) 

The following account of the~:e events 1s taken from Lane 
Poole's Medimval India under the Muhammadans, page 323:-

"The imperious queen next sought to gain the control of the army. The 
general .Mahabbat Khan, howt>ver, was not to be won owr, ancL ..•. took the 
bold course of seizing the person of the emperor whilst he was separated from 
hi~ guard, when on the point of crossing the llycla~pes, on his way to subdue 

(I) Elliot, VI, 308. 
(2) He g·ives an account of the aport he obtained on the1e •i•ita To•ak+J"ah&,-,giri, ..lli

r•rh edition, po.ge~ 288 and 317. 
(I) Elliot, VI, ~0--4&1. 
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a rising at Kabul (1626). Th9 empress, far from daunted by this unexpected CB.&P., I, B. 
strategem, lost not a whit of her splendid courage. She secretly e&caped History 
to the imperial guard, and marshalled' her husband's troops against the • ' 
division of his captors, riding at the head of the army on her tall elephant, J'ahangir •D4 
armed with bow and arrows. Mahabbat's Rajputs had .burned the bridge, ~:~:~bat; 
but the empress 'was among the first to cross th~;J ford and engage the enemy 
on the other side. A scene of universal tumult and confusion ,ensued; the 
ford was choked with horses and elephants. Some fell and were trampled 
under foot ; others sank in the pools and were unable to re~in the shore; 
and numbers ,plunged into the river and ran the chance of making good their 
passage or being swept away by the stream. The most furious assault was 

'directed on Nur Jahan; her elephant was surrounded by a crowd of Rajputs; 
her guards were overpowered and cut down at its feet ; balls and arrows 
fell thick round her howdah, and one of the latter· wounded the infant 
daughter of Shahriyar, who was seated in her lap. At length her driver 
was killed; and her elephant, having· received 'a cut on the proboscis, dashed 
into the river, and soon sank in- deep water and JVaS carried down-stream. 
After several plunges he swam out and reached the shore, whereNur Jahan 
was surrounded by her women, who came shrieking and lamenting, and found 
her howdah stained with blood, and herself busy in extracting the arrow and 
binding up the wound of the infant. . . 

u Open: war had failed, and the brave ;woman resorted to other methods . 
• She boldly entered the camp, and for months shared her husband's captivity. 

By degrees her arts lulled to rest the watchful suspicions of the general. · She 
won over some of the leading officers to her side; and finally one day the 
emperor found himself at liberty, with his· faithful queen beside him, and 
the army at his_ command. 

"The victory came too late, howeTer, for Jahangir had· scarcely restored
order at Kabul, and paid a visit to the happy vale of Kashmir, his favourite 
summer resort, when __ he was seized by his mortal sickness." 

1 
• 

· During -the rule of the remaining Mug hal sovereigns the Late .. lhrkal 

Punjab played ·an important 'part, but it was chiefly as being the .... 111
•· . 

road by which the invading armies of Nadir Shah;· Ahmad Shah 
Dumini', Taimur. Shah·· Dumini, and Zaman · Shah, CI> advanced 
towards Delhi. The Court of De1hi was far too much engrossed in · 
its luxuries and pleasures to attend to any enemy until that enemy 
was at its gates: and the invaders were met, not in this part of 
the country, but near Lahore or Delhi: nor_ do the local people .. 
appear to have resisted their advance. ·,The Durranfs knew· the TbDurriat.. 

· value of -Rohtas, and I?-aintained a Governor and_ a garrison there. · 
In the decay of the Empire the local tribes. waxed, -Ip.ore and The ilikhl, 

more independent, in the absence of. any settled ·go.vernnient: none 
of the Sikh Misls .had their home in the· country north· of the 
Jhelum, and the district long· remained more or less nominally 
under the rule of-the Durranfs; but meanwhile the power of· the 
Sikhs was steadily advancing : in 1 '765 they utterly defeated the 
Gak:khars at Gujr~H~ and shortly afterwards were invited across the 
Jhelum by the· Gujar Chaudhris of· K;ila i and in 1 '768, as .soori. as 

(1) Zaman Sh&h lost 12 of hia cannons in ~he J'helnni, Ranjit Singh utracted eight whieh 
he forwarded to Kabul, being rewarded with .the Qovernorahip of Lahore. The other fou 
remained in the river nntill82a when they were recovered and placed in the anenalat; Lahort. 
( lhhammad Latlf, llietory efta• P11ojab, p•1e 306), · · · · ,. -
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JBX.Lpll, :PtSTlUttr.) Sikh Governor1 • [Pa-r A. . 
CHAP. I, B• Ahmad Shah's back was turned on the Punjab, they blockaded and 

History. took the :fort of Roht~s, and oveiTan the country as far as the 

8
. h Indus; Taimur Shah succeeded to the throne of Kabul in 1793, and 

The lk .. his mind seems to have been always .filled with idle hopes of an 
Indian Empire; but ·rus three invasions in 1795, 1797 and . 1798 
had no permanent result, and led to no event of importance in 
thi$ district. · --

· • &r.aj!t Binrli. In 180t Ranj1t Singh visited the Dhannf, which· had long 
been in a . very disturbed· state, subdued it without resistance, 
and, having made some · aiTangements ·for· its administration, 
returned to Lahore with 400 fine 'horses, the result of the 
excursion: in 1805 he "entered into treaties with the :Muhammadan 
chiefs. and families about the Chenab . and \Jhelum. . The Court of 
Kabul was no longer reguded as the royal and hignest triblmal of 

- India.',' He made many other incursions : it must have been in one 
of these, about 1809, tb,at his general, Attar Singh, slew the Janjua 
chief of Dl1rapur, whose family was left without· jrigtr or means of 
subsistence. In the following year he besieged the hill .fort of 
Kusak, which was bravely defended by its Janjua Raja,. Sultan 
Fatteh Muhammad, whose descendants still hold the place : at length. 
want of water compelled the Sultan to surrender. He was the 
owner of the neighbouring salt mines, which on his defeat passed . 
to the Maharaja, whence a claim many years later by Dalip Singh, . 
that the Khewra mines were his private property. The more or 
less complete subjugation of the di~trict by the Sikhs may · be held 
to date from this year, 1810. The extinctiol\ of tribal _inde
pe11dence is little to b~ regretted. 'The Sikhs were not pattern 
rulers, but they introduced a rude and imperfect order. Previous to 
their advent, if we may trust uncontradicted tradition, the whole dis
trict was the scene of one perpetual but petty warfare. Tribe fought 
with tribe, chief with chief, and village with village; society lived 
in a sort of trustless truce broken from time to time by treacherous 

. murders and thievish forays : in some villages the high ·places are 
still shown, where watchers were always stationed to beat the alarm 
drum on the approach of an enei]ly. '!'he Sikhs did not, and pro

. bably could not, put a complete end to these disorders; but they cut 
short their boundaries and lessened their violence. They were 

lii:iacipr.l themselves careless of everytillng that touched not their authority or 
mer~. gonr- their revenue, but they kept society together, and prevented anarchy. 

· J t would· be tedious, were it· possible, to give an account of 
the Kardars and Sardar~ who succeeded one another with great rapid
ity in V;l.rious_ parts of the district. Those best remembered are 
Gulab Singh of Jammu and afterwards of Kashmir who ruled the 
Gakkhars, and farmed the salt mines at Khewra; Chattar Singh, who 
was strong in the Jhelum Pa~bi and in the Lundi Patti of Chakmil; 
Utta.m Singh, well known in the Barali hill:~ and near Duhman; and 
the Chlulchhi Sirdar and Dhanna Singh, who grew great in the 
west. In 1849 almost the whole district joined ilia st::-• .r:J.:lrJ. d 



Ch~~tar Singh in. the -~econd ·Sikh ~at~ ·:They 'fought ·bra-vely at tliA!t:i;ll. 
Chi?anw:ala and Guj~at, and af~rwa~ds experien,ce~ the }:mjii~hnWmt kistbry. . 
of rebellion at the hands of MaJor Nicholson and the other -6fficers 
who· made the first Summary Settlement. · 

. -· s. • 

SINCE AlmEUTION •. 

·The District of Jhelum was constitUted on· 23rd March· 1S49, . Chanr .. or 
Pind Dadan Khan being selected · as t~e . headquarters,·· no ·fixed. juriadiel;io•. 

boundaries having then been determined, for the ·district. · ·The · 
Tabsils. then in existence were Pind Dad,an KMn, Cha.kwal, · Tana .. 
gang, and J abbi; blit in 1849 Rohtas,, then a Tahsil, was ·transferred 
to this ·district from Rawalpindi, with·Jhelum itself,. then. an· ordi~ 
nary village. In 1850 tb~ Tahsll at Jabbfwas abo~ished., the lilciqa 
of Makhad and Pindfgh~b goitJg· to Rawalpindi, the rest _of the 
Tahsfl being added to · Tallagang : Jhelum was P,t the' same time 
constituted a Tahsll instead of Rohtas. . In the same year the head
quarters of the· district. were transferred from · Pind Da4an Khan 
to Jhelum. Ilaqa Pabbi -was added to Jhelum Tahsil from Rawal· 
pindi in.1851; and .. three· villages, Kohali, Thathi and Nathot, were 
transferred from Pind Dadan Khan to Jhelum. The next .. altera-
tion was in 1857 when 65 villages from the Pind Dadan Khan ·arid 
·Tallagang Tahsils were made over to the SMhpur District,· 2Q of 

.. them being given back again in 1863.• .During the recent· settle
. ment the villages of Kot Khilan and Chak N @-grf with its ~w~ small 
adjoining rakhs ··were· taken £rom Tallagang, the first going to 
Chakwal and tqe others to Pind Dadan Khan. 

]further inipo:rtant changes are about totake place·owmg to the 
removal of the Tallagang Tahsil to the new Attock-District, which . 
is about to be formed. (I)· • - · -

. .-,; - . . . ~ 

The following account of the e'veD;ts of 1857 is taken ·from 7.'he W:utin1, 
the Punjab Mutiny .Report: Mr. Thornton, Commissip1Ier of the 
Jhelum· Division, had to contend !Vith the difficulties created by _the 
proximity of the independent kingdom ofK~shmir, ·by the 'number 
of restless tribes whose home is in our own territory, and by,;'the 
mountainous nature of the ~ountry. . The . division was pot: so 
strategically important as the· cis-Sat1aj. States, nor was it politically 
so valuable as the Peshawar or Lahore Division; bu~ to· presetve 
peace in it and contentment among its inhabitants was imperative, 

. owing to the large number of warlike tribes who find their dwelling· 
in its valleys, hills, and· plains. The object was happil.Y" ''accom:-~ 
plished by the eutortainment in British service· of many of their 
martial spirits, who chafed at inaction, and would probably- have 
fretted us had not a legitimate object been given them 'whereon to 
spend their strength; upwards of I,ooq horse were raised -from one 
tribe alone, the 1.'iwanas, in the Sbahpu!' District. Mr. Ouseley; the . 
Deputy Commissioner, de8cribes his relief at their departnre f as 
g~eat. · · 

(1) This Ghr.o1• has been e!Iaoted tiROt the a.btve wa1 written, 
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CHAP. I, B. The alarm at Jhelum was considerable, as there was no 
Hiatory. European force to restrain the native battery of artillery and the 

Til K r two regiments (14th and 39th Native Infantry). The :39th were 
• aiDJ. ordered to march, without their magazines, towards Shahpur for 

orders. Their destination was Dera Ismail KMn, but it was an 
object to avoid any resistance which might have broken out at 
Jhelum by keeping them ignorant of their futnre station. They 
were sent down the left bank . of the Jhelum, and reached Dera 
Ismail Khan· without giving trouble. The native artillery was 
ordered to Lahore, and there afterwards disarmed. The only regi
ment which remained was the 14th Native Infantry. The Chief 
Commissioner resolved to disarm it notwithstanding the Command
ing Officer's assurances of its loyalty. 'l,wo companies were ordered 
to Rawalpindi on pretence of forming a treasure party, but in truth 
to weaken the regiment. This move left but 500 men at Jhelum. 
Early on the morning of the 7th july a force of Europeans and 
guns which had been sent rapidly down ·from Rawalpindi moved 
towards the parade ground of the 14th. It was joined on its way 
by the Sikhs of 'the 14th. The sepoys, seeing the advancing 
column at a distance, began. firing on their officers, broke, fled to 
their lines, and there defended themselves against our force till 
1 p.m. By that time they were dislodged, and fled to a neigh
bouring village. This battle_ had, however, cost the lives of many 
of ou:r Europeans. Colonel Ellice, commanding the detachment of 
Her Majesty's 24th, was dangerously wounded, and Captain Spring 
was killed. The heat of the July sun told terribly upon the English 
troops. The three guns (6-pounders) proved useless against mud walls 
and the fortified guard-room of the 14th, and when, after desperate 
fighting, the lines were cleared of mutineers, the troops were too ex
hausted from heat, toil and want of food to follow ~p their advantage. 
At · 4 p.m. Colonel Gerrard, who had assumea command after 
Colonel Ellice's fall, ordered an attack on the village to which the 
sepoys had retreated. The street fighting proved disastrous to our 
men ; the guns were brought up too close to the houses, the gun
ners and horses were mowed down by the fue of the mutineers, 
ammunition on our side ran short, and a retreat was sounded. · Two 
guns were brought off the field ; the third, after a most gallant 
defence of it by. Lieutenant Battye, Assistant Commissioner, in 
command of SO police horse, and two or three other ineffectual 
attempts to rescue it, was captured by the mutineers and used 
against us. Both sides bivouacked on the fielu. Early in tho 
morning it was found that the enemy had fled. The forethought 
displayed by :Major Browne, Deputy Commissioner, in removing 
the magazine of the 14th from their lines before the secoml action, 
probably contributed much to their speedy flight, as it deprived them 
of any further supply of ball cartridge. The main body of the fn~ 
gitives crossed into the Kasbmfr territory, and were subsquently sur~ 
rendered by the authorities to our Government. Many str~lft~krs 
were sei~ed by the police, some were dro,rued, anu lH wcro kilL:J .. . . ._., 
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in the fight. Only about 40 men cif the whole 500 who opposed u~ CH~P. I, B. 
rem~ined at large. The usual precautions were taken in this dis- Hi'rl:ry. 
trict to guard against any ill-feeling amongst the people. Ferries · · . · 
were clo~ed, letters 9pened; vagrants examined, doubtful or unem:- ~he Mut~ny. 
ployed Hind'l:!stanis expelled, &c., &c. A plot, which was laid by a 
Hindustani .underling~ to murder the Tahsildar at Chakwal and to 
seize the treasure, was found out and disconcerted. When a part 

. of the 9th Irregular Cavalry :r;nutinied at MianwaH, the Police of 
Jhelum were aroused.to try and cut them off. ·One :r;na:rr was seized 
and executed; the rest were disposed of elsewhere. · A levy, whic]l 
was raised at Jhelum, continued to keE1P t,he .country quiet by giv
ing employment to th~spare. hands. A telegraph-office was set up, 
and a line of direct postal communication organised with the Depnty 
Commissioners. of all_ adjoining ,district~, and with Mr. Harding, 
Assistant Commissioner; :who had charg~ ·of the sub:divisi<?n of Pind 
Dadan Khan. Irr the Regular Settlement of Mr. Brandreth the 
leading men received certain rewards for their loyalty. 

The subsequent ·history of the district is more social than . Subsequent 

political; the quiet routine of ordinary administration has never h•ston•. 

bee:r;t interrupted. • 
·· · The following is a list of the Dep~ty' Commissioners who have t .L!~;tms. 
held charge of the district since ;:tnnexation, excluding those who r•c oars. · 

have not been in cha:rge for more than three months:- · 

Period, 

.. ~ "• Name. . To . - From 
Years, I ~onths, 

--------~-------------r%4-----------l---~·--··-------r---·~·7--·~-~· 0! ...,. :iJ. ; Mr. B. Colt ... .., ... 23rd March 1849 
Mr. L. Bowring ... .,, ' ... 10t]l0ct. 18" .. , 
Major G, Brown ... ,., ,., 28th Nov, 1851 .. . 
Major J. H. l'rinsep · ... ... 23rd Feb. 1855 .. . 
Colonel Taylor ... ... ... let Oct. 1855 .. . 
.Mr. B. Harding ... ... ... 1st Sept, 1856 .. . 
Major G, llrown ... . ... ... let May 1857 .. . 
lllajo• Maonabp .... ... ·• 1st Oct. 1857 .. . 
M"jor Reed ... ... ... 15th Sept. 1858 .. . 
Colonel J. W, Bristow ... ... 1st May 1859' .. . 
Captain W. G. H. ,Johnstone ... 24th May 1870 ... 
llfr, W. E, .Blyth ... .., ... 23rd Feb. 1871 ••• 
Colonel J. B. Smyly ... ... 5th March 1873 ... 
Colouel T. W. Meroer ... ... 4th March 1!176 ... 
Major E. G. Wace .. ... ' ... 1st Aprill877 ... 
Captain J. B. Hutchinson ... 12th June 1877 ... 
lllajor E. G. WI\C8 ... .., ... 11th Sept. 1877 ... 
Captain J. B. Hutchinson ... 20th May 1878 .. . 
Major E. G • .Wace .,, ... 11th Jnly 1878 .. . 
Captain J. B. Butchineon ... tat Oct.l878 .. . 
lllr. F. P. Beachcroft ... ... lOth May J879 .. . 
Captaiu J. B. Hutchinson ... let Oct, 1879 ... 
Colon" I J. B. Parsons ... ~ ... 2nd Vee. 1879 ... 
Captain J. B. Hutchinson ... 9th Sept. 1882 ,., 
Colonel Parsons .. , ... ... 9th Deo, 1882 .. . 

Ditto ... ... ... 3rd Sept, 1885 .. . 
Mr. J. G, t'ilcock ... ... ... 2nd Jau. 1886 .. . 
lllr. J. A.: Anderson ... · ... 28th Feb, 1886 .. . 
Colonel McNeile ... "' ... 13th lllar, 1886 ... 

5th July 1849 .. . 
27th Nov.l85l .. . 
22od Feb. 1855 , .. 
30th Sept. 1855 ... 
30th Augost 1856 
3oth April 1857 ... 
30th Sept. 1857 .. . 
14th Sept. 1858 ... · 
30th Aprill859 ... 
19th Aprill87u ... 
l!2od Feb. 1871 .,, 
4th March 1873..,, 
Srd Maret 1876 .:. 
30th Maroh 1877 ... 
11th June 1877 
10th Sept. 1877 ... . 
19th May 1878 
lOth July 1878 ... 
30th Sept. 1878 ... 
2bt Dec. 1878 
30th Sept. 1879 .. . 
2nd Dec. 1879 .. . 
8th Sept. 18b2 
8th Dec, 1882 ... 
13th June 1885 
9th Nov.l885. 
27th Feb. 1886 , 
12th Mar. 1886 
24-tb Oct. 1887 

1 1* 
.below. 

0 7 
0 11 
0 8 
3 8 
0 11! 
0 . 6! 

10 llt 
0 1b 

, .l 2 O! 
3 0 
1 1 

below, 
Do. 

, Do, 
. Do. 
ll 

below. 
0 I. 

below. 
- Do, • 

1 ~ 
below. 
·5 .I -
bel om 

Do. 
j)o.~ 

I 

1 

'4i 
- •· 

1 

s;. 
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History. 

List of Dili• 
trict Officers. 

Name. From 

-
... ~2~th ~ct. 1887 ... 

To 
Years.\ Months, 

I 

Character; 
and dispoai

t ion of the 
people, 

Mr. J. G. Siicock ... 2-tth Nov. 1887 below. 
Colonel C. McNeile ... ... 2vth Nov. 1887 ... 9th Mar. 1888 ~~ 10 
Mr. H. C. Cookson ... ... ... ,lOth Mar. 1888 ... 3rd Jan. 1889 10 
Mr, J, G. Silcock ... . .. ... 4th Jan. 1889 ... 12th May 1890 below. 
Mr. J. A. Anderson .. . 27th May 1890 ... lith Nov. 18QO 01 6 
Colonel R. Bartholomew ... ... 12th Nov. 1890 . .. 26th ;July 1891 below. 
Mr. R. Sykes ... ... 27th July 1891 .. . 26th Oct, I 89 [ Do. 
Colonel Bartholomew ... ... 27th Oct. 1891 ... lOth Nov. 1891 gl !J 
Mr. R. Sykes ... ... ... ll th Nov, 189l . .. 22nd Nov. l89l 3?1 
Mr. J. G. Silcock ... ... ... 27th Jan. 1892 .. . 21st April 1893 below. 

·' Ditto ... ... ... 19th May 1893 .. . 80th April 189-J, Do. 
llr. W. S, Talbot• ... ... ht May 1894 . . . . ~ 14th Nov. 1894 o, 6t 
Mr. J. G. :iilcock ... ... ... 15th Nov. 1894 ... 12th June 1895 below. 

Ditto ... ... ... 18th July 1895 . .. 2ard June 1896 Do. 
Ditto ... ... ... 24th July 1896 .. . 30th Mar. 1897 61 0~ 

lllr. II. A, Cusson ... ... • 0 1st April 1897 ... lst July 1898 below. 
Dit.to ... ... .. . 13th Aug, 1898 . .. 15th Oct. 1899 Do. 

Mr. E. A. W.stcourt 
'" ... 16th Oet, 1899 ... 6th Nov. 1899 Do, 

Jllr. II. A Caeson ... ... 7th Nov. 1899 . .. 1-Hb Feb. 1900 21 8~ 
Mr. ffi. A. Estcourt ... ... 15th Feb, HlOO ... 25th J>.la'y 190ll below. 

Ditto ... ... ... 23rd June 1900 ... 23rd Oct. 1900 01 8 
Mr. P. D. Agnew ... ... . .. 24th Oct, 19CO .. . 

Of the earlier Deputy Commissioners Colonel J. M. Bristow is 
the best remember€ld, as might be expected, seeing that he held 
cha~e continuously for nearly eleven years ; but the most familiar 
naf!"ie of all is that of Mr. Arthur Brandreth, who carried out the 
first Regular Settlement of the district between 1855 and 1861. 
Of the numerous officers who have held chatge o£ the Pind Dadan 
Khan Sub-division, Mr. G. M. Ogilvie, who was Sub-divisional 
Officer in the seventies, impressed himself most str6ngly on the 
people-; Mr. W. B. DeCourcy, who held charge in the eigh:ties, is 
also well rememLered, 

Section C.-Population. 
. The character and disposition o£ the people is thus described 

by Mr. Thomson, formerly Settlement Office1· o£ Jhelum. 
"The people, as a whole, are a fine population. They are physically 

strong, and well-developeil, with a. high spirit and frank o;anners. They 
are generally very well-behaved. Crimes for the sake of plunder a1e 

·comparatively rare. Crimes of violeuce are, however·, unfortunately too 
common. 'l:hey generally arise from quarrels connected with women ?r 
land, or anCient feuds. Chakwal and Tallagang are the worst places In 

this respect, and there can be no doubt that the people there are morn 
wayward and passionate than elsewhere. I do not think, however, thHt 
they :ne difficult to manage. I have found it the best plan to listen 
patiently to everything they had to say, whether relevant or no~~ but 
w.hen once an order was issued to insist upon its being carried out Imwe
drately and witho~t demur. 'l'he worst qualities of the people are envy, 
vindictiveness, and want o£ trutl1. The ~econd of these vices leads to a 
Mtrong pertinacity in prosecuting qnnrrels, whether by litigation or othor-
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wise. Sometimes it takes the odious form o~ cathie-poisoning, Lying is CHAP. I, C. 
eo common that it brings no shame; when a man is discovered in a manifest p 

1 
t' 

fal~ehood, he comiders it enough to say that he forgot himself. In law- opu a lOR· 

suits the only oath upor1 which much reJ.ianc<J can ba placed is the· · Character 

oath ~fbdivodrche. And Ithhave kn.ownt even tfRt to
1

.fabi
1
1. t It sh'luld bhe ~i~~ d!:P~~i~ 

rernem ere , owever, at m"g1~1ra es are a ways 1a. e o .overrate t e peonla. 

amount of f.,l~elH·od. 011 thto r•drer· ha.ud, the better. races. among the 
people are brnve, self-rl'spect'.ng, honourable according to their own ideaB; ' 
and loy11l, They are r.o~ Afraid to tell you .a good. deal of what· they 
rPally think, which ufnkPs ta.lking to them not only more pleasant but .. 
much more interesting." · 

Jhelum with 148·'7 persons to the square mile standA l9th · Deraaity, 

amon(J' the 27 districts of the Province in the density of total popu-
lation0 on total area. It is, however, 23rd in respect of d~nsity ~n 
the cultivated area, with 368·5 to the square mile. The pressure De: 
the rural population on the cultivated . and cultivabli areas is· 
343·3 and 280·5, respectively. _ · ~ 

The population and density of each Tahf.il are given in th~· Density by 
. ' th d 't b ' th t Tahsfhl. ======-:r====r==:;== margm, e ens1 y emg a 

Tahsil. 
of the tot.!] population on total 

Population Denaity por a_rea. Jt will be SOOn that con• 
1901, square mile. 

gestion js nowhere acute. 
;..__,. ____ ----- though .the riverain Tahslls. of 

_ N~:fu~adan Khan .. _gg:~~r~r ~~! Pind Dadan Khan and Jhelum 
chakw"I ... 160,316 J6o appear to have as large a pop1i~ 
Tallogang ... 92•59i · 77 lation ,as they can support. 
======. ====h===. In Chakwal and Tallagang the. 
character of the soil does not permit of dense populati.on, but there 
is certainJy.room for expa11sion~ . - . " 

The diitrict c~~tains 4 towns and 97 4 yillages. The popula
Jhelom ... 14,951 tion of the former is g:-ve;n. on .. the margin. 
Pind D&dan Kban l:l,7iO The first two are mummpalit1es, but the 
Chak"al ... 6,520 other t;vo have urban characteristics ... At the 
Bhaun ... •

5
'
34° Census of 1901 Jhelum town showed an 

increase ol close on 2,000 inhabitants, or ~0 per cent. As regards 
Pind Dadan Khan, which has fallen from 15,055 to 13,770, or by 
over 8 per cent., Mr. W. S. Talbot, the Settlement Collector, wrote· 
in the District Census Report:- ' · 

. . 
, "Piud Dadan Khan is well known-to be in11 decade-nt condition; in 

this lown indeed I looked for a larl!er loss ,,£ population than h11s actually 
occurred. Tbe l'auseR 11re t-hree-fold; firl't is the loss of the through trade 
of the salt from the Khewra .mine£! hRrd by, which formerly all passed 
through Pind Dad"o KbRn· on its way to Miani, or c1own country l;>y the 
river routl', and now passel;! out by railway direct without affectin@' the 
town ; in the second placl', grain markets have been.· established at. the 
stations of Lilla. to the west and Haranpur to the east, and as they, have 
no octroi dues to· pay, they competl' at a. great advantage with the older 

· ceutre ; thiruly, the ravages c..f kallar shor have put out of cultivation a. large 
RrE'a of land in the neighbourhood of the town, though it may be hoped 
that by canal improvements some of the ground thus lost may be eventual• 
ly recovered.'' · · 
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CliAP. I, c. Chakwal and.Bha.Jin showed normal increases. Only 7 per cent.· 
Pop~ion. of the population live in the towns. 

' · Villageaaud The villages. of the district are soniew hat peculiar : towards 
h&~leta. · the east and centre they are not u!!ually very large, but most of 

them are divided· into numerous separ~te hamlets, called dhoks, 
so~times consisting of a single house; but often of five or six 
houses together, and sometimes really complete villages. The 
causes. of this arrangement are probably two-fold: in the first place 
the surface of the district is extremely variable in quality, the best 
a:reas ior fa~g being often small ?n extent · and at a great dis
tance from each other : naturally each man settled down . beside 
his· o~ particular · plot, .and thuf tendency was strengthened by 
the old political circumstances of the district ; the fighting tribes 

, did not as a rule cultivate· themselves, but settled small bodies of 
tenants on all the best parts of their properties, and lived 11pon the 
rentals received. These tenants were· ofteri a misceiTaneous body 
\Vith few common interests : their landlords· protected them from 
external violence, and tOOy were therefore as safe in small hamlets 
as in large villages: thus it became usual for the main body of the . 
landlord class to live in one large central t£bi£di surrounded by a· 
string of dhoks inhabited by rent paying.tenants. The number of 
dhoks in a village is sometimes very largt'J: Lehri and Padhri have 
each about 40 ; 15 or 20· are not uncommon, and Thoa Mahram 
Khan in Tallagang has over a hundred. In process of time many 
dhoks have waxed mightily, ancLmany of the old tenants have be
come oWners ; in such cases the want of cominunal feeling at once 

·becomes appare~t,. each dholc wishing to set up for itself, and to 
become' independent of its neighboms. At the First Regular Settle
ment independence was at first rather freely granted, and resulted 
in a number of petty and feeble villages, mostly in tlie Jhelum 
Tahsil. Afterwards Mr. Brandreth refused ''to allow· separation 
except in speciai cases, and in the majority of instances this is 
undoubtedly the wiser policy. ·. · 

Tillages in . As· w~ go westward this system of dhoks to so;;e. exteitt dies 
tho west. away: among the Awans of Tallagang it was. not long ll.go uncom

mon: a homogeneous farming. population, with a large share of 
democraticai equality, not overridden by j<igirdars or dominant 
landlords_, -but torn' asunder by petty feuds and village wars, had 
no doubt given occasion for this state of affairs ; but here, too, the 
~number of small dhoks is~now getting large; as. the insecurity of 
isolated houses is no longer a deterrent : and the largest estates 
must always have had dhoks, of the kind that are small villages in 
themselves, the more distant lands being out of z·each from the 
main <ib<idi. ·'!'he size of some of these villages is enormous: 
Lawa has an area of 135 square miles, Thoa :Mahram KMn of 
86, . TntP, .is almost as large, beside them Kandwal in the Pind 
Dadan Khan Thai (aJso an Awan estate) is comparatively small 
with 21' square miles. · 
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1868 
1881 
1891 
1001 

The marginal figures show the . popttlation ~f ~P,e dist;fct as CH&i I;'C. 

500 988 
it stood at the last four enumerations. In Fopulation. 

589::m · the. period 1868-1881 the population rose Growth of ··· :~:·g~~ by over ).7 per cent. In the decade 1881- pQpolation. 
"' · 1B91, · when the district suffered greatly · 

both ... from drought and locusts, the increase was only 3 per cent., . 
but in the following decade, owing to the severe scarcity of Y899-
1900, the population fell to the figure of 1881. The facts that while 
males have decreased byi7,410, females have increased by 2,372,:. 
and that 17,000 more males than females have emigrate(l, indicate 
that the decrease was not permanent. The f~vourable harv~sts since 
the census have probably brought back most of those who left tpeir . 
homes during th~ sca~cit~ in search of labour or pasture. · · ... · 

The marginal table shows the fluctuations of population by 
Tahslls; It .will 

PERCENTAGE OF b • 
• ·.~~TAL fOPUtATioN, INCREASE (+) OR . e Seen that th.e 

l-~·.,.--,---:-:----l-"-n•::..:c.::.a=~~:..t.7s.E~( -"""'>~· _ increase of the 
1881, 1891, 1901 , .1891 oo 1901 on 1881-1891 de-

. 18&1• 1891• cade, in every 
-- -.-- ---- --.. - --- Tahsil except 

-
Tabells. 

589,373 ao9,056 594,01!! +3·3 ":.-.2·5 Tallagang, which 
174,169 i77,046 170,978 +1'6 -3'4. l t 
166,186 173,071 170,13o +4:1 · -1"7 . was near y B a-

Total District .. . 
Jbelom ... .. . 
Piod D~dan Kh&n 

154.,164 164,912 160,316 +7·0 ~2·8 tionary, w a s 
. 94,874 94,o:n 92,594 -·9 -1·5 followed by ·a 

=========!:::===============. -general decrease 

Cbakwa1 ... • •• 
'l'all•gang ... . .. 

in 1891-1901. The. following remarks are excerpted from the 
Census Report of 1901 :- . . . 

Tahsil Jhelum.;-'fhe total population lias decreased by 6,068, being now 
170,978 I!S. against 177,046 in· 1891, and the urban ha_ving increa~ed by 
2,073, t-he decrease in the rural areas amounts to 8,141; or nearly 5 per 
cent., hut females ba've increased by nearly 500 .• The Revenue Assistant 
notes that thp Pabbi and Khuddar Circles show decreases owing to two 
successive ba<t harvesh in the three years preceding the census, which 
caused emigr-a~ion to better grazing country. The River and Maidli.n · 
Circles· .show. in.crease~,. but not sufficiE:>nt to make up the deficiency in 
the two former. 'l'!Hl riverain village::~ are not affected hy malaria an•i 
those near Jhelum itself support numerous milch cattle. ... 

p,,hsa .7'allttgang.-'l.'he population, now 92,594, has decr;ased by 
. 2,372, or 2•5 per cent. since 1891, an.d the females have decre~sed by 810, 
though only' half as much as 'the males. Most of the villages in the 
north and west of the Tahsil show incl'eases, those in the south and 
east decreaseP. The bad harvests of the past three years. have caused 
emigration to the Chen~b Colony_ and to the Punch territol'y in Kashmir. 

Tahsr.l Chakwal.-The population now stands as 160,316, or S,745less. 
than in 1891, but females have iocrE>aRed by 703. Tbit ·same cauRes are 
assigned as in the other Tahsils. There is some temporary emigation in 
the cold weather, witl! camels for the cnrryiug trade, or .. wor~ in the 
indigo factories in Multli.n. _ · • 

Tahstl Pinil Dadan Khtift.-Th~ ,'l:ah!;,il populati~n, now 170,130~ 
has fallen by 2,85:3, but the .town of Pmd D~dnn Khan accounts for 1,28& 

. . ' 
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CHAP. I, C. or nearly half the decrease. In the rural circles there is an incrense of 
Populat'on' 1,107 females and a decrease of 2,675 males, giving a net decrense of 

1 
•• 1,568. The Jalap il(iqa has a generally increased population owing to it:; 

Grow_th of vicinity to the river aud the 11bundanre of wells. The Vunhar, 'Ihnl aud 
popnJat,on. Phaphra Circles show decreases: due to the emigration caused by scarcity 

among the poorer classes, towards the Chenab Colony, 'l'he railway line 
that was t pened in 1866 drew away the traders to other centres of trade. 
The boatmen have gone off to other work, as boat traffic along the river 
hns fallen o:ff a good deal. Poverty ha~ been the main rause of decrease 
of population,O> ThPre were very few marriages during the last decadE'. 
There have been a great numl1er of marriages within the last few months 
after the good rabi of 1901 and there were very few during the few years 
preceding this last rabi." 

Migration. The following table shows the effect of migration on the popu-
·lation of the district according to the Census of 1901 :-

lMMIGRANTS, 

1. From within the Punjab an:l North-West 
Frontier Province. 

2. From the rest of India ... 
3. From the rt>st of A•ia 
4, From the other countries 

Total immigrants 

EMIGRANTS. 

1. To within the Punjab and North·West Frontier 
Province. 

2. To the rest of India 

·Total emigrants 

Persons. 

28,631 

5,276 
246 
61 

34-,214 

77,900 

6,502 

Males, 

12,480 

2,620 
209 

33 

47,622 

4,659 

8•,402 52,281 

Femah·e. 

16,151 

2,656 
37 
28 

30,278 

1,843 

32,121 

Excess of emigrants over immigrants 5D.i88j--36,939 ):1,249 

The bulk of the immigration is from the Districts, States and 
Provinces in India given in the table below:-

Nnmber I INnmo., I Total of males Distdct, State 
Total of mules 

Diatrict, State immi· in 1,000 immi- in 1,000 
or l'ro•incr. grant~. immi-

or Province. grants. immi·· 

--- grant~. ___ l~!rante. 

1,079 587 I R. 1 . ]" 9,183 337 Sialkot ... ... I awn pm< 1, ex. 
clnding Attock. 

Gujrat ... ... 7,289 452 United Province• 670 68~ 

I of Agra and 
Oudh. 

Shah pur ... 5,478 368 I Kashmir ... 4,161 4~0 

43 from the United Kingdom only are worth menticn. 

Of the im
migration 
from the 
countries 
outsiL1e In
dia,203 per
sons from 
Y11g1i stan 
and Afg1<1n
istlln, ::mel 

(1) This st .. tement requires qualification, though io the main correct; lt'mpocary poverty 
dne to bad harvests is the principal reason leading to emigration ne noted nuove, anti also 
tending to decrea~ marriages as stated here, 
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The emigratio~ is mainly to the Districts; ·'States alld Provinces CH!:!:,_~· c .. 
noted i~ the table be!ow :- Population. 

District, State or Provi~ce. ll!ales.lFe~o.l~sJ District, State or Provi~ce. M .. les, F~male~~ 

Lahore ... .... . .. 
Sialkoc ••• •·· 
Gojranwala ... .... .. . 
Gujrii.C ... ... .. . 
Shabpur ... ... .. . 
Rawalpindi, ioclnding Attock 
Mi&owali ... .... ... 
Chenab Colony ... • .. 
Jhang ... ... ,., 
Multan ... ... ... 

1,179 
858 
680 

'2,669 
6,364. 

10,857 
1,605 
2,786 

633 
',2,051 

• "442 
285 
491 

3,083 
7,298 
8,329 
1,508 
'1,456 

37f 
1,~65 

:Muzaffargarh .• ,. 
Dera Gh& .. i Khan 
Haz&ra. ... • .. 
Peshii.war .... 
Kohat ••• • .. 
Bannu .... • .. 
Dera Ismail Khan 
Koshmir 
Bilochistan 

... ' - .. , 
Bombay..... . .. 

------·-· 
9il 
981 

1,460 
5,350 
2,497 
1,703 
1,101 

. 2,129 
1,337 

473 

' 612 
. '511 

.. 748 
2,174 

64G 
422 
292 

1,186 
235 
286' 

Net gain from(+ )or l~ss to(-) I Net ga~n from(+)or loss to(-) 

The· district-thus 
loses 50,188 souls 
by migration and 
its netinterchanges 
of popula.ti on 
with the Districts, 

Lahore -1,180 Jlazara (inclnding --3,!)37 
Gnjd.t +1,537 Attock). • 
Shahpnr ... -8,184 l"esh&war .... 
Rawalpindi, exclud- -8,067 Kohat; 

ing Attock: · · Bannu (old) 
Chenab ~lony - 4,23'1 Dera Ismail Khan 
Jhang ... -907 (old). • 

-7,316 
-2,984 
.:..3,878 
-1,939 

Mult&n -3,000 British Bilochist&n -1,569 
. States and Provin
ces in India, which 

·mainly affect its 
population, are not
ed_ in the margin. 

Muzaffargat'h ... -1,391 Kashmir ... -846 
Dera Gba.zi Khan -l,3i1 

(old). · 

Gain or loss by int1·a.-Provincial migra.tion. · Comparison with the 
figures of 1891 shows that 
the district lost, by ;iritra.
Provincial migration alone,· 
49;269 souls in 1901, or 
35,627 more·than in 1891. 

f ..• 

·.. . N.i't 
Chenab Colony 
Kohab ... . ... · 
Molton ... ; 
Bannu (old) ... . .. 
Hazara., including Attock 
Peshawa.r 
Rawalpindi 

". 
Loss by intr.a-Imperial migration• 

1901. 

'!'ut11.l 50,495 

Taking the figures for intra
Imperial migration, i.e., those fof" 
migration in India, both within the
Punjab and to or from ·other Provinces . 
in India, we have the marginal data. .. 

. T~e figures fo~ a!Se, sex and civil condition by religio~s are 
gtvon m gi·e.1t detail m.Table 7 of the Census.Report. 

. M igratioa. 

A. a•· 
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~-CRAP. I. C. The following statement shows the age distribution of 10,000 
.t'opulation. persons of both sexes :-
,Age. 

Age-period. Males. Females. Total. Age-period. ~ales. Females. Total. --- ----- r-- --- --
Infants under 1 ... 154 147 301 ~ and 11nder 30 373. 429 80:.! 
""land under 2 ... 79 74 153 30 .. ._.., .. 35- ••• 392 426 818 

ll .. " 
3 ... 1-&4 l:l6 280 115 .. .. 40 ... :!96 ll08 604 

3 ,, ,, 4 .. 142 130 272 40 .. " 
45 ... 273 300 573 

4 " " 
5 ... 155 148. 303 45 

" . " 50 ... 207 209 416 
5 " " 

10 ... 755 666 1,421 50 .. " • 55 ... 225 2\3 438 
10 .. ,. 15 ... 623 503 1,126 55~, "60 . .. 112 103 215 
15 

" " 
20 ... 4<)4 404 808 60 and over •.• ... 385 341 726 

20 . ; " 
25 ... . 33:> . 409 74.& ., 

lt.will be seen that the proportion of persons of over 60 years 
of age in this district is remarkable, this ..being one of the four 
districts containing upwards of 700 persons of these ages in every 
10,000 of the population. ... 

vi t. a 1 · · • Both the birth and death-rate of .the district are normal, 
statistics. though low in compariso:ri. with th~ central and eastern districts 
Average~. 

birth-rate. of the Province": 

Average 
•.a.th -rates. 

The quinquennial average of births is ~1.637, or 36·6 per 'nt'ille 
of population. The highest number recorded was in 1902, viz., 
25,187, and the lowest in 1901, viz., 18,777. The following table 
shows th.e figures by religion and sex :-

. 
HINDUS . Mua.urMADANa. 

R.I. Til: PElt ..mills . 
(ALT. RELIGiONS), 

Both .YIIAK. . sexes, . 
~I ales. Females. Males. Females. Males, Females. . 
-- - --- ---(--;---

1898 ... ... . .. ' 
17'3 15·~ -- 1'7'8 15'! i7·8 15•8 33'6 

1S99 ... ... ... 21'5 l8''i 22'2 19'7 . 22'1 19'7 41'8 
1900 ... . .. ... 17'4 14•9 16'1 14'< 16'2 14'4 30'8 
190) ... . .. . .. 21'0 17'4 16·3 H•f 16'8 1!\'0 31'8 
19q2 ... ... . .. 20'5 18'0 22'9 20'3 22'6 20•0 42'6 

---- ·---- --- - ---
Quinquennial overage ... 19'5 16'! 19'4 17·3 1!!•4 17'2 < " ~6'6 

The quinquennial average of...deaths for the past five years 1898-
. 1902 was17,957,or30·4per 

ai 
" Gl .., 
Gl 

Year. ai 
a 
a '"' Gl .., ..c 

" a = :;; ------
18(18 ... ... 81'3 29'8 
1899 ... ... '24'3 27'4 
1900 ... . .. 32'5 33'8 
1901 ... ... 31'6 23•4 
1902 ... ... 50'4 32'9 
Quiuqnenuial ----

average ... 340 30'0 

.Ali rei igions. 

.,.· .. 
..; "'ai 3 "' a "'ai 

"' 0 :::;: r.. .... 
~ ---

29'5 30•4 29'9 
27'0 27'0 27'0 
33•1 34•3 33'7 
25'1 23'5 24'3 
35'6 3-i'O 3.&'8 ------
31'1 29'7 30•4 

mille of population,-the 
av~rage rates being 34 for 
HinC:us and 30 for Muham
madans. The death-rates 
for the past five years are 
()'iven in the margin. In 
years c;>f scarcity Muham
madans were greater losers 
than Hindus, though in 
ordinary years the rate of 
Hindu morblity is hi~Lcr 
than tho :Mubammad:m. 
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But a remarkable feature ~f-the diE~tri~t is that the r~te of female CH4P.lo.ct. 
mortality i~ lower than the male. ropula.tio~; 

Average ol death-.-ates by ages in the . 'This is confirme<l- by the 
;\-yl'arprn-iod,-1898-1902, fj , . . Average : 

gures grven · m the. margin, d~ath-ratu. 

0
_

1 
-

7
.
7 
~ the earlier years of life the. 

A~rPa, ""alea,~Fe~ .. Ies. which }~dicate that even· in 

1-li ::~ :: " ::: 5·! 5·2 ~ female mortality is a littie . 
&-10 .•• ••• 1'9 1·9- -lower than the male. . 
4 

Ali&I!'PB ~ .. ~~. • . ' 

·The common~st disease is fever; small-pox, which has consider- Dimaea. 

ably decreased since the introduction of ,vaccination, visited the 
district in 1902, causing about 600 deathst The distriet remained 
nearly fre11 from plague.JUl March 1903, when it spread thro"uih. the • 
district, except the_ western Tahsil_of.~fallagang . 

. On the birth of a child in a 'Musalman family the Mullah. is Custom~: 
sent' for, and utters the call to pra:yer in the child's ear,. receiving a Birth. 

small present. .After a week the child's head is shaved by; the Na\ · • · 
. or barber: the child is named by the head of the household; 

• food and sweets are distributed, and the barber and other menials 
are. given small presents~ The usap-es are the S?-me ... on the birth 
of both boys and girls, but the rejoicings .. are much greater on the 
birth of the former. Boys are circ~~cised (.!ttnnat) by the Nal, 
usually after four years. · _. · _ 

Amongst' those Hindus who ..call themselves Sikhs~ ~nd 'wear _ 
the hair long (kesad1Hi1·i), the naming ceremony is fl.S follows:. a 
month after birt~ the. ~hild is taken to the · dharmsal, ,the .[ln.lflzth 
slihib, or -sacred book, is opened at random by the Bbaf in charge, or· 
some respectable person : a.ru:l the first letter cf, the -first vel'se on 
the pag~ ·is the first letter .,pf .. the chilq's n$lme: the custom 
with other Hindus who _cut the hair (mona) .is similar; or· the. 
child is named py some. member of the family ... After 4, 6, 
or 9 months, or even any tim~ up to 5 years, according. to the 
custom of the fa-mily, the head is shaved, and some on this occasion' 
put on . the sacred thread (J'aneu): this ceremony is a time of 
rejoicing, and the relations, &c., .ar~Jed by the parents·. · ~ 

rrhe numb~r of m'ales in every_lO,OOO of both sexes is showu Sex 

below. · · 

· These figures ~ho.;; that the number of females· is in-
creasing relatively 

C1111ona. In In 'J'oto.l. to the number of 
---------~-~ t:>wn•·. __ . males, the sudden··· 

Cen1111 of 1901 

1868 ... 
1881 ·- • 
1'1!11 .. 
lfiOl · ,, · ... 

~
Hiuiliil ... 
'Sikha ... ... 
lluhammadane 

.. 
5,25:i 
5,190 
5,030 
4,9711 
5,o67 

- 5,03:l 

6,041 
5,570 

. 5,373 
5;:155 
6,184 
5,278 

5,211a fall in tbe proportion 
~:..318 · of malea in the decade 
::g~: 1891·1901.being due . 
5,0G1 to excess of male em-
5·321 · igration, .as already i,045 

notfl~ 1 
~""I 
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The marginal table shows the number of females to every 1,000 
=======:===· =;=~·=· =:===· =. males under five years of 

. aO'tJ - as -returned in the 
. ~ o I '11 

Year of JHp. .A!I !Jinnus, Rikhq. ?oluh•m- -Census of 1901 .. t Wl 
I'Phgu>nS. ' "' . rnacfRDA, . he seen that the propol'• 

___ . ______ --~ tion of girl children il" 
Un<ler 1 yPnr M5 !120 86t j. !lr.J flatisfactory among Hindus 
~ n~~ 11

"','."• i ~!~ 1 ·~~: !!; . :!f and Muhammadans. but 
3 ... .. 41 920 1· 9lo I · 841 9?.a • tlow amon_g Sikhs. 
4 .. " 5 959 1,1•36 1,062 951 . 

Total under 5 942 . 959 &70 9-12 

Althoug,h the Musalman tr·ibes of the district are all or nearly 
all d Hindu origin, l\luhammadan Law has· had such a strong effect 
as regards intermaniage, that it has entirely abrogated the rule 
forb:dd:ng marriages between telat!ons: in fact, all the Muhamma
dan~ of the district endeavour if possible to aiTange their marriages 
within the circle of their near relations, and marriages. betwfen -
fi:rst c ms~ns are common:·- if they have to go further afield, they 
will at any rate hy to marry within tl1e .tribe: failing even that, 
they w:ll take women from tribes of equal OP lower degre ·, but· will 
give their daughters to outsiders, if at all, only to tribes of equal 
or higher statns. ·Such intermari·iaO'es are fairly c·ommon between 
Mltils and Kassars, and occur ~lso between Gakkhars and Janjuas. 
A11 tribes, except perhars Gakkhars, will give their daughters to 
Sayyr.ds (to whom they look up frcm religious motives), but they do 
so with increasing unwillingness. Marriages with low caste women 
by men of the agricultural tribes occur sometime~, though they are 
looked upon with disfavour. But the only general and -absolute 
n1le is that in every niarriage'the husband's family must be at ler.st 
equal in social estimation to that of the wife, although not at all 
necess:1rily equal in wealth .. 

. ~Iarriage is neally always preceded by formal betrothal (ntifa 
or kurmd'/,), which usually takes place amongst Musalmans between 
the r ges of 10 and 15; and amongst Hindus before the age 
of tEn. 

• · Aftei" some 'prelimiuary negotiations, conduct~ by the Na1 or 
Mirasi, or a kinsman, a day is fixed on which the boy's parents go 
with others of the brotherhood, the barber,.&c., to the· girl's home : 
the :Mullah invokes a blessing (khai1· dud), sugar is distributed 
to these present, and the boy's father makes some presents of 
clothe5 and money to the other party, receiving some in return, and 
presents are made to the Mullah, Mira .. fs, and barbers; one rupee, 
<;~.lleci 11isluiuf,_ or t,he token, be:ng always placed in the hand of the 
gnl. On the next Id following the boy's parents rend a. prest-nt 
of clothe!'!, ~maments, and some eatables acco1din0' to thmr status, 
fo~ the girl. The actual marriage takes 'rlace at pube1ty, !he date 
bemg fix(~ (u~ad) at a.noth~r IQeeti11g arran~d at the n;stance 
Qf the ho;y s fatber i preparatwns f<_:>r ~P~ weddin~ then begm. A 
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week before the date fixed the bridegroom is. anointed with oil a _CHAP. I, C. 
red and white thread, .calle~ gcina, is fastened on his right..arm, a'ntl Pop~ion.. 
he keeps co~sta.ntly. Wl~h h1m t.wo or thr~e friends, ~ailed Mal,cil(~, Ma~ria e . 
who get their food m his house :- a. processiOn follows, ~~ which he . g • 

is promenaded round-the village, ..attended by Mirasfs with pipes · 
and dru~, and women wit~ loud .. sing~ng. · ~t this time the· boy 
we~r~ di~Y clot~s and ca:rr1es a sword 9-r kmfe to protect himself, 
as 1t .1s said, agamst the Jms. Meanwhile . the girl is dressed in 
red situ cloth, her hands are stained with henna, and the bra'ds iri. 

'which she has hitlierto. bound up her hair are .Io()~ened : after this 
until t)le marriage, she is carefully watched and guarded, fo; 
fear the Jins may do her a mischief. From the time of· these 
ceremonies until the· time for the barit or janj (marriage p:·oces~ 
sion), t~e women in both houses .keep up a nightly ~banting· and· 
drummmg. · · 

· A few days ~fore the barcit starts the more ii1timate friend~ 
·of the bridegroom arrive, the other invited guests dropping in later 
when all_ are assembled, the boy-'s father gives -a great feast, 
genei·ally.including_rice" and meat,· and· costing fro~ Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 500 : water is· brought from- the well•by the women of the family 
with pomp and singing (gharauU), and the bridegroom being Feated 
on a basket or stool, ia bathed· and rubbed with a mixture of flour 
and _ghi, and milk is poured on his head: then getting up,. he b~·eaks 
with his foot an earthenware saucer. The bridegooom-is cl.td in 
new garments (the barber takes the old ones), and takes his place at 
the receipt of custom, the guests. then making the customary presents 
of money, called ta1nbol or nendra. ' 

'Vhe~ this is finished the boy is crowned with a chaplet (siit·ra), 
and the bwtcit starts off for the bride's house with the groom mounted 
on horseback, and protected by a gaudy paper . umbrella called 
chatta or sir, always carried by a dhobi. As the procession starts 
the women: sinO' a khair dua. Arrived at the v.illage of the bride 

·the barcit is m~t in the gateway by the sweeper, wlio demands his 
fee to allow the procession to proceed ; this is . called dhora, a:nd is • 
usually about eight annas. As the barat a.d¥ances along t~e Vlll-~ge 
lanes i~ is abused by all the· village women and beaten w1th br1J1'a 
stalks and the like. Arrived at or near the bride's house everyone' 
sits down, and the barber of the girl's . party put~ sugar and milk: 
into the bridegroom's mouth, for :which he re~mves a fee of fr?.m 
Re. 1 to Rs. 5 (lig). Then the. bnde's father grves a fe~s:, C}ch. 
costs from Rs. 50 toRs. 800. This is followed by the ber'lt yhott, a 
ceremony performe<l by the barber's wife, which practically consi~ts of 
makinO' imaO'eS in flour ~f the boy's relatives, and then extortmg a 
fee by 

0

threatening to abuse . them. Next . succeeds a proinenade of 
the bridecrroom round the villaO'e attended by pipes and druws, and 

c 0 b' h women and ~Iiras:ls singing inantiphonalmeasures, w 1c goes on 
till the sa1·gi or four o'clock in the morning .. 'l'hen the ba1·cit, who 
~ave been sleeping; are waked up, and .tiv~ or six of th~ bes~ o! 
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them, with the bridegroom and his father, enter the bride's hou~e 
canying trays of presents-clothes and jewellery. 'J.lhis completed, 
the father of the bride directs the Mullah to read the nikah: upon this 
two witnesses are first sent to the girl' who is kept apart in pard a, 
to enquire to whom she will .give authority to consent to her 
marriage on her behalf. This is a mere pretence, as the gitl holds 
her tongue, anc! her relations · answer for her that she gives the 
wr:iJr, or power-of-attorney; to so-and-so.. The man in question is 
called, accepts his attorneyship, and proceedt~ to settle the dower with 
the ·bridegroom. This is first put at an Pxtl:-avagant rate and 
eventually beaten down to a reasonable one. 

The rate varieE: from R ... 20 to Rs. 100, or even more, 
generally with the addition of a gold mohar, but is usually Rs. 32, 
supposed to repretlent the 500 copper coins and gold mohar allowed 
by Muhammadan Lctw. The nikrih ceremony is then performed 
by the Mullah according to Muhammadan Law, the ·consent of 
the bridegroom ·and the .bride's agent being asked. 'The bther 
of the bride then exhibits to those present the articles given by 
him to his daughter as dowry (iahez or d&j), the Mirasi meanwhile 
announcing them (lwlcdi). The bride's clothes are then formally 
changed, this being the public sign that the marriage ceremony 
bas been completed, and the ba1·rit party, now taking the bride 
with them, :t:"eturn to the bridegroom's house : on the 7th day, the 
{ff!tna thread on the husband's arm is untied, and the bride is taken 
home by her parents,-the bridegroom in the Dhanni and Tallagang 
following her afwr a few days, and remaining in his father-in-law's 
house for a week. He then goes home, and after some days more 
the br-ide i~ brought away by some of his relations, and takes up 
her abode finally with her husband. 

The people with the bm·rit are generally fed ·twice by the 
bride's father, always on the evening of arrival, and usually on the 
morning of the marriage also: on return they are fed again by 
the bridegroom's family, this last meal being callBd chhf)J,·, and then 
disperse. 

If the parties are not of age, the br11·rit is sometimes deferred 
untH they grow up, but this is very rarely doD:e. 

~rho Hindu marriao·e ceremonies are in a general way very 
similar to those of the :Musalnu1ns, though of course differing in 
many details, as well as in the fact. tha~ the essen~ial and binding 
part of the marriage ceremony (whwh, m the ~~se of the 1\fuham
mad<::ns, is the nikdh), is with t?e;m the kamadan, or tr~1sfer of 
the girl to the boy's family : the girls fathe1: puts her hand mt~ the 
boy's, tl1eir clothes are tied together, and ,they. walk sey.en t1mes 
round the sacred fire (h01n ), the Brahman .-reg1tmg cer~am verses 
meanwhile. The whole ceremony, the 01rcumambulat:on of th.~ 
sacred fire,-is called lri1.van-phe-ra. Tbe barrit. stays longer tha_n ~s 
:usual with Musalmans, gen~rally 2~ days, bemg fed by the_ girl~ 
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family five times. The .iahez or dowry aiso is usually m:orc CHlP.-I, c. 
elabor~te, col!sisting of clothes, cash, or ornaments, metal vessels, Population. 
accordmg to means; a lacquered bedstead and a lacquered chair: . 
and the well-to-do I'Ometimes giv-e cattle ·or horses as well. Mur.age. . / 

An attempt w~s made some- years ago to reduce the heavy 
marriage- expenses amongst the agriculturit<ts; it is doubtful 
wbethE}r it bas bad much effect. ;. · .. · · 

· There is no !':pecial time or ~a~on for _JD.arria_ges, b~t Muha:m• ~liseellnneous 
madans do not mai'ty )n the month of Muharram .On the Ids du.rmg !"atters relnt-

' ' tug to mar• 
the first 13 days of Safar, or on the 3rd, I 3th, 23rd, 8th, 18th riage. 

or 28th days of ,other months. Hindii!!! do not marry. in the 
mo1~ths of Cheth, Katak, and .Poh, nor during the sangat, or inans· 
picious period of about a year which recurs every 12 years or so. 

There is no fixed aga for marriage: amongs-t the Mt.11';tammad. 
ans it 'is nearly always adult, and in that case the woman takes up 
her life with her husband a~ once : otherwise she remains with her 
parents .until of fi~ age. With the Hindus marr:age used generally 
to take place at the age of from 7 to 10 yea~: now it is later as 
a rule, about 12 for the girl and 16 ·for the boy: the girl remains, 
with ,her parents until the·mukkiwa ceremony. · · 

Among the Hindtis, the wife leaves her former qot: -b,er caste 
and' got are thenceforward those of her husband, which she enters 
au her marriage. The Musalmans generally say that a woman 
cannot · change her tribe by marriage : she must always belong to-
that in which she was born. -_ · ·. 

Muhammadan widows, at any rate amongst the common 
zr11nindcirs, nearly always remarry, if_ not too old or-- bnt.certain · 
tribes, such a~ the Gakkhars, Janjuas, ]\lairs, an.d others, dtscoun:te
nance the remarriage of widows ; or it would. be more correct to say 
that the principal families in nearly all the tribes of good standing 
will not aUow it: a prominent Mair before the days of British ·rule 
killed his daughter, because she intended to marry again, after the 
death of her husband .. Remarriages of widows amongst the Hindus 
of the district have hardly ever -occurred as yet, but it seems 
doubtful whether this state of things will continue. 

Perjury and fraud regarding marriages is very common in the 
La,v Courts : fo.r example if a woman has eloped with the man of 
her choice, having previously in all probability been betrothed by 
her family to another man, both the families whose wishes she lras 
disregarded will often combine to prove, contrary to fact, that she 
Lad been marrieci to the man she was betrothed to, and that her 
lover has abducted hei· fro~ his custody. To reduce. the oppo:rtnni
ties for s·uch proceedings, there are now recognised ]\:azfs who per
form the nikcih- ceremony in each set of villages, and enter each 
marriage jn a regiSter, which is at once put on record in the 
District Office. '!'hose who do not like the systom can go to other 
Kazis of their own, but har~ly any do so: this arrangement_ hae 

~ 
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CHAP. L c. now had a good p1any years' tri~l, and seems likely to do much good. 
Population. Jt applies of course unly to Muhammadans: the Hindus hardly ever 

bring a matter of the kind into Court, paxtly because in their case 
·even adult ·women have. no. power to dispose of themselves in 
marriage. . 

The universal mother-tongue ·of the tract is Panjabi, the 
exceptions be~ng in no case important: it belongs to the group of 
dialects which has been termed Western Panjabi, of which- a Gram
mar and Dictionary have been published by· the Rev. 1\Ir. Bomford 
and. the Rev. Dr. Juke, respectively. A "Grammar and Diction
ary of Western Panjabi, as t~poken itt the Sh<l.hpur District," 'vas 

'publiF~hed in 1898 by Mr. J. Wilson, I.C.S., formerly Settlement 
.()ffi.cer and Deputy Commissioner of that district, and this deals 
fully with the language of an adjoining district, whose dialects are 
naturally almost the same as those spoken in Jhelum. · 

It should not be supposed, however, that the same dialect is jn 
use al1 over the district: that of the hills differs from that of the 
plains: that of most of Tallagang differs from both, and from the 
language of 'V estern Chakwai, which itself differs even more from 
the Potwari dialect of Lundi Patti : in the Jhelum Tahsil again we 

'have a large settlement of Gujars, who have to a great extent re
tained their distinctive dialect, which seems b be more Hindi than 
Panjabi : . but they can speak the ordinax y Panjabi too. These
various dialects,· however, shade off almost imperceptibly into one 
another, and every resident of the district i~ easily intelligible to 
every other. 

Officials and their Pervants1 soldiers, and some traders, account 
for the 2,81 ~ persons speaking other languages than Panjabl. U rdd 
is now ~poken, or at least understood; by many of the- .ordinary lam
bar4ars, as well as by officials, and almost all the leading Chaudhris. 

Distribotiun The general distribution of the land-owning tribes is as 
of land-own· follows :-
ing tribes. ·. Gujars hold the east -of the Jhelum Tahsil, Janjuas the south-

west; Gakkhars the greater part of what remains. In Pind Dudan 
Khan, Janjuas hold most ofthe eastern half of the hills, and some of 
the eastern plain: the rest of the plain is held by Jalap~, Phaphras, 
Khokhars, etc., except in the extreme west where Awans are most 
numerous, this tribe ·holding also most of the westem hills, and 
practically the whole of Tallagang : in Chakwal many di:ffer~nt 
tribes people the east, and nearly aU the rest of the Tahsil is shared 

. by the Mairs, Kassurs and Kahtl.ts. 
Caste and • The following account, with a few. verbal alterations, I: as been 

tribe, taken from Mr. Wilson's description of the Tribal organization in 
Shllhpur : it applies equally to this district:-. · 

·Classi6l'~• ·~ "The population of the district may be first divitlPd into two great _ 
tion of popn· classes, the :Musalmans and the non-:MusalnHl.ns, 11nd this classification 
~ation acoor~· accordinoo t() religion is clearly marked. The l\lusalman reveres the 
~:a. to reh· l(ul·au :'ud the Pl·ophet :Yuhammadl . anu all hi:ij ideas and t~J a. I.:C rtaitl 
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extent his customs nre coloured• by tilt, teachiniJ' ·of . the Muhammad a~ 
religion; ~nd as comparrd with the Hindu hE\ is gfven to the use of Persian 
a~a_d ~rabl(~ words and phrases. 'J'henon-Mu:;1alman bPing generally a 
R.mdu or S1kh pre~erves to a.' greater t>x't.eut the ancit>nt cudoms of his 
racf', and hiA language 11nd ideas are mor·e, subject to influences of Sanskrit 
and Hind.u ori~i!l. O.f t;he.wholn population 89 P"r ct>nt. are Musalman., 
ar.d. to tbrs relrg1on belong· almo11t the wl10le of the original landowning, 
ngnt•nltnral and paPtoral tribPs, as.. well ·as most of the menial classe~. 
The 11 per cent. who nre not Musalmans are mostly Hindus or Sikhs, ~md 
comprise mainly tbe Khatris and Aroras, wbor;:e hereditary occupations 
are trade &nd mont>y-lending, or the.,ervice of Government. Sikhism as 
practised in tl!is district, is merely a sect of Hinduism, and for pre:ent 
purpo~es the S1kbs mny be-included in the Hindus: ·.. . 

Among tl•e Bindu11, idPas of raste, though they d~ e:xist to a certaiO: tx
tent, are not nf'arly so promint>nt and have not nearly so great an influence 
on their daily life as they Ju'v" amot•g the Hindus of the east of the.Prov
ince; (I) while among the Mu~almiim, although 11trong social feelings 
and prPjudice exist, they are riot of a religious character, and l•ave not to 
d~ witl1 semi-religious idPas ·of pnrity nnd impurity, all Musalmnns being 
con10idered equal before God; FO tl1at it may be t::aid that caPte, as a.· 
relijlinus in~>titution, doeR not exist amo:ng tl•e Mn~>alman!'l-, though a ]urge 
proportion of tl1e population beinJ,! dPPilended ·from Hindu ancestors, still 
retain mnny tract>s of their originnl caete prt>judic~s. · 

- . ~ . 
Tbe popnlationgent>rally il', however, clearly Fub-divided ·into tribes 

(qaum 01' zat), havin~ a common Jlame and generally r;:upposed to be de
scendpd from a traditional common ancestor by ag~atic descent, i.e.,. 
through males only. 8ome of these tribes ·are Vl'ry homogeneous, liS for 
instance the Awans, who number 16 per cent. of the total population. 
Others Rfl'ain, such as the· Jats,. who are returned as· numbering 12 per 
cent. of the population, are rather a loose congeries of.clans than a com
pact tribe. 'l'he tribal division is of some itroportance in questions of 
marria.ge and alienation of property; for although Among Musa.lmans any 
marrialle which is legal according to Mubammadall. Law "is ht>ld valid, 
it is customary to marry only within the tribe, or with certain other tribes 
.wl1o are considered to be closely allied ; and alienation to a non-agnate is 
more rndily allowed if. he be a. member of the tribe than if he belongs 
to anothGr tribe. 10 . • · 

Almost every tribe is again sub-divided into clans (muhi),. or smaller 
groups of agnates, distinctly recognised a.s deFcended through males only. 
from a somewhat remote common anc£-stor and usually bearing a common 
name, exactly similar to the Clan name of a.. Scottish clan and used very 
much in the same way. The clan is almost mo1 e important than the tribe, 
as the mutual agnatic relationship of men of the same clan is more fully 
recognised. 

. Within the clan comes a still narrower group of agnates which may 
be called the family (kabila, korma or tabbar), also consisting of agnates . 
der.cended ft·om a common male ancestor, not very remote, and much. 
resembling the family group among European nation11, except that the 
agnatic family group is ~nch more clearly ma.rktd off from the relations 
through femalt!s only, in the ideas of a Jhelum peasant, than is the case 
in Europe i for instance, a sister's son, though ro~ognised as a near rela
tion, holJs a very different position frl in a brflther's son, who is one ol 

(I) Where water ia scarce, aa in the Thai, even Bre.hma"B take it frum the banda of 
llnAalmf.oa, if brought in their own vessela, Hindu mee.t.eatt>raagain will te.~e meat froJ!l 
~ uaP.hllia llatoliera' abopa, merelrwa11hing ii before eookin~, • 
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the ne&;llf',e~ .~naJiall. indt 00 aJl ~hrouglt the syst€'m Ol re}ati<mFhip, re}a
t~®s: .thro.ugh fem~les are dt ~crthed by entirt-ly dl:ffr,reut· l.larnt-s hom 
_rda.tJNlS t.hrough ml\lt>~, and are cl'IFSed t'Dtirely apart froJD, t.hf·m. The 
ba.ttH .of thl.' . who.l~ _fnmlly and tril:al syst"m is agnatic relationship, the · 
u.gna,t.w fl%rmly ha:m.g devt>lo~Pd.•n tht> course o"f ti.Hle in~o the agnatic 
da11, and tlmt. agam mto what. 1~, m thel•ry ltt least, the agnatic tribe. · 

·'-rhe following is a list of the principal tribes inhahitinO' the 
district.~ placed as far as that is possible in the order in which 

0

they 
come·~s regards ~:~ooial rank. · 

Prin~ipal Amollgst the Musalman~<, Sayyads are looked up ~o by all from 
tribeain'order. religious motives : it would hardly he correct to sav that they stand 
of standing. :.1 

highest in the general estimation, but in most ways that is so: thus 
few tribes would object to giving their daughters in marriage to 
Sayy~ds of good standing. 'l'he Qureshis also are some:what 
similarly ~ituated, but rank much lowe.r. 

Of the other tribes, Gakkhars certainly take the first place, 
followed very closely hy the Janjuas: then come the Panwartl,' 
Sohlan~, Chibhs, and some of the Khokhars, all standing very much. 
on on~ level. Almos~ all of them, of whatever degree, are addres~ed 
as "Raja," a title also used by some of the Jalaps, who come next. 
The Mughals are suc.h a mixed lot that it is difficult to say ·where 
their pl;:\ce would be : some of them rank fairly high, others not ~o ; 
the title they uso. is "Mirza." Here, or perhaps above the Jalaps, 
come the great Awan tribe, and the Mairs, Kassars and Kahuts, in 
the <:>rder named, all considered tribes of good social ~tanding. The 
Awan titre for leading men is "Mallik," while the thr(3e Chakw<U 
tribes use the term "Chaudhrf," or sometimes "Raja." 

The many v~:~.rietjes of Jats come next, prominent men being 
called Mehr or Chaudhd; and practically on an equality with them 
the Gujars, who use s~milar titles, except in one case. In their 
particular tract (and in ca"e of some families outside it), thf,\ . 
Gujars rank higher than the place here aSsigned to them. 

crhe Malliars complete the list of· &gricultural Muhammadans. 
After them come the kamfn1 (the menial and artisan·. cla~ses), in. 
the 9rder in which they are noticed further on. 

The Hindus are princip~lly Brahmans, Muhifllil, Khatds with 
<hdhioks,·and Aroras, ranking in the order in which they are. given: 
they ar~ seldom agriculturists. 

Pescription So:me de.syription of these variou~ tribes, their hiitor:y, as . far 
:ri~es~ h 8 8 e as known, and part~cularl.y ns; stat_ed by th~m~elves, here follows, 

wiiih other inio;rm~tloit reg~:r,dmg tr.elll tt1.1.d L1cnr characteT'. Regard
ing · the. O<wigin an~ hist~y o£ the tribes. very little. is known ; · 
atttbenttc records are wantmg, and the stor1eS~ told by the poop~ Qan 
v~ry. s~l~oJil ~.accepted aS; even app:'oximately co.r:root; they' may, 
however, oontatn SQ~· traces of tqe truth, a:nd a.1·e, thal'etore, here 
~on, tf.'Ord, ~ol·e ti\&procu"~' cf ::9.nlt~r~tio~ w,hiclt. is going 
op contimm.l~ depn~s t~m. of '~h,:1i\l:~e value tk&!. hitve~ 
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·• · , The Gakkhar11,-though not ·nu~erically;impor~a~t, are ~ othe;r . CJ:f~I_.,q. 
res-pects o!l? of the mo~t. prominent ~ribes in the. district, .. anq , i"(l Po.~~~~tioll. 
soCial p0111tiOn amongst the 1\:lusalmans of thE! tract share With·, the · · ~ · 
Janj0as the honour Of the first place: in popular e11timat10n. indeed kh!~~ r q~~· 
they seem to r_ank."a l~ttle higher ~han even the Janjuas~ '_· They·are · · 
almost entirely confined in· this district to the "Jlielum· Tahsil; where 
~hey hold the bulk of the_KhuddarOirc]e, with a good many villages 
m the Maidan: el~>ewhere 'they are found in any ·numbers ·only in 

· the Rawalpindi and Hazara Districts~ • . · · · ~ · '. · . · 1 
. ' - . ' . ' '. ' 

- · Of the history and origin of ~his _tribe much' has been- written: 
the earliest suggestion. tha~ of General Court; that~the namErof,the 
Gakkhars points to their descent from t:Jle- · Greeks; .has· -nQt -found. 
lt_tter supporters; though it has now been adopted and improved upon 
by some of the present representatives of the tribe, who claim de8cent. 
from Alexander himself. Mr. Brandreth {Settlement Report,- para~ 
graph 48) adopted the local tradition' that·the·Gakkhars "came from 
Persia through Cashmere,;' whiah is still the claim of the majority 
of the Gakkhars themselves. The views of General ·cunninghan;t 
are set forth at length in his Archreological Survey Report, Volum~ 
II, pages 22 to 33; to which. the curious must be referred for 
the detailed reasons on which he bases his conclusion· thakth~ 
Ga~khars represent_ the " sava~e Gargaridoo " of- Diony.sius the 
Geographer {who wrote probably m the 4th· Century A._ D.),~ and 
are .descendants of the great Ynechi Scythians, who · entered.· India 
from the north.west in the early· centuries· of thE) ·Christian-, era .. 
:Mr. Ibbetson (paragraph 463 ·of his Ce~sus Report) notic~s 1 w:it4 
approval.M:r. Thomson's comment -(paragraph b7, •Jhelum .S~t~ler 
m~n.t Report) on Cunningham's,. _the<_>ry: "thqugh. tl,le Turaman 
ongm o£ the Gakkhars is highly probable, yet the rest of the~theqry 
"is merely a plausib]~ surmise. On the whole there seems to be little 
qse in going beyond the sober narrative of Fer1shta, who repr~· 
sents the Gakkhars as a brave and- sayage .raq.e, Hying mostly-in_;the 
~lls, with little or lit> religion; and much given to' polyandry: an:d 
. f t' . .:l " • • • - . ' - . m an. 101: le. _ . · . . · · _ · · . . ·: c . : • • 

_ As already indicated, the story .of most. of the. Gakkhars is that 
theY: are descended from Kaigohar, or Kaigwar Shah; of the ·;~an~ 
fam1ly, once reigning in Ispabari; that they conquered. Ka~ hmn; and 
Tibet and ruled those countries for·· many· generation!,,. but .. w~:-e 
eventuallY. driven back to Kabul whence they entered the PunJab ~n 
company with- Mahmud Ghaznavi early in· the -11th ,c~ntury; .th1s 
story is rejected by lbbetson, ·because on Ferishta's -sho~;ng • ~ G~k; 
khar army resisted Mahiriud, arid because it ~s at any rate- .cer~a~n that_ 
~hey held their present- possessionot·long: before th~ 1\fu,h~mmad.a~ 
mvasion of India: on· the other side it w]l be .(>f interest .. to ;nqt1~e 
briefly below the -contentions of. the ·most- -prominent ·member· o~ 
the tribe -at the present time; Khan Bahadar R1ja --JahaLC1ad.. Kh_ah~. 
~xtra Assistant Commissioner, who- has}tmaae.~a most pain.~t~kw.~ 
tudy of the original authorities : it mwt be· noted, howe-ver;· t?-a1i 
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tllA!:_I. C. particularly in the exactness of the _references to the authorities cited 
ropulation. by him, there is SOJI!.Otbing wanting, owing to. his om1ssion to supply 

Tbe Gak- further information asked for: his views are as follows:-
khars, All the hi~<tor·ians befor11 the time of Ft>ri,hta agreA that tl1e 

Khokhar11, not tbe GakHars, killed ShahJ~-ud di11, Gl•11Uri: Fenshta certain· 
ly confu~ed the"e two tribes in other cas .. $: thu~ he frequently refers to 
Sheliha and Jasrat as {hkkhar chiefs; there are no such names in the 
Gakkhar treE>, whereas Shekha and Jasrat appear a~ father and son iu the 
genealogy of the Khokhars; see tree given in the vernRcular Sett.lernent 
Repnrt of the Uujrat Disrrict, by Mirza .A.zir11 Be~r, 1865. (Tabaqat-i. 
Akbari, pages 18, 19, 127, 147 and 600: Rauzat-ut-Tahilin, Elliot, Vol. 
I, p»ge 301 I Muntakhib-ut Tawarikh, page 18. Ibn Athlr, Elliot, Vol. II, 
page 433; Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, pages 23-4; &c.) ·, . 

.,. Ferishta's account of the Gakkhars as a trib~ of wild barbarians, 
without either religion or mor11lity, practi10ing polyandry and infanticide, 
is a litrral tran~lation from the Arabic of Ibn A1hir, an earlier historian, 
who was there, however; writing of the "ild tribes in the hills to the 
west of Peshawar, and not of the Gakkhars: the chapter in Ibn Athir 
immediately following deals with the murder of Shahab-ud-din by the 
Gakkhars, hence perhaps a. mistake; or Ferislita. may have borne a 
grudge against the Gakkhars, who are said by him to have maltreated an 
ancestor of his own, named Hindu ·Shah (Ibn Athir, page 82; Ferishta, 
page 159). 

Gakkhar Shah alias Kaigwar ~bah, is mentioned as one of the prin
cipal followers of Ma.hmud of Ghaznl. (Iqbal Nama-i-Jahanglr!, pnge 
109: Akbar Nama, page 242.) 

The'use ofths-Bindu titleof"Raja"·hasbeen taken as evidence 
that the Gakkhar story of their origin is inconect; bot np to comparatively 
recent timPs the Gakkhar chiefs used the title of Sultan. (Produces eorne 
aanads of the Mugl•al Emperors, and other evidmce: refPr_!,JDces need not 
be given, as it is certain that the title of Sultan was· formerly used by 
this tribe). 

In a ,recent B is tory of the Pnrsis,(I> it is said that a migration of Per
~ians to China, unde; a son of Yazde;ard, took plnce in the 7th Century: it 
1s sug~est"d that this was the occasion,. when the. ancestors of the tribe 
settled in Tibet: an old manuscript pedigree ta.ble produced shows a Sultliu 
Yazdajar some 45 generations back. 

An officer who knew the Gakkhars well wrote of them : "Some 
of their principal men are very gentlemanly in their bearing, and 
show unmistakably their high origin and breeding": another says : 
"They are essentially the gentlemen and aristocracy of the (R1wal
pindi) District; ...... the Gakkbars still bear many traces of their 
high descent in their bearing, and in the estimation in which they 
are held throughout the district." l\Ir. Thomson -nTote of them : 
"Physically tbe Gakkbars ~re not a large Einbed race, but they are 
compact, sinewy, apd vigorous. They make capital ~·ldier~, aml 
it bas been stated on good authority that they are the Le3t 
light cavalry in Upper India. They are often rron.I :'rHl 

(1) Bistol'y of the Parsis, Knr•ka, 1884, Vol. I, page '1.7 f. n, ".An•JUetil dn Perr••n (Zon-1 
Ansta, I, cccnui), speaks of P~nians going to lhinaiu the 7th Century 'liL!l a 1 _, 

•t Yazdeurd." 
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~elf-respecting, and- sairi.ethnes ~ceedingly :well mannered.~' All CBAP. J. Q.. 
this does tP.$D1 no IDOJf4 than justice ; and to anyone who ~n<;>ws Pppulation. 
them·· well, the statement. that as late' as the 13th Ce:q.tury they Th Gak· 

were ~~ barbarians, without rDligion or morality, is in itself khar: 

almost incredible ~Raja JaMndad Khan seems to have succeeded in 
; tt~ing the libel to its origin rP-e .shows also ~at they have ·some

times been confused wit~ the Khokhars; Ill but it carinot be·said 
that his arguments in f~vour . of their_ Persian ori~n· are very 
convinci.pg: in the ).llatter of the lilBsassination of ShahRb-ud-din 
Ghauri~ the historians· who state that he was killed by the Gakkhars 
at'D.~a~i~k 1n.·~hi~ dis~lict ~:rc;l sup_po;~ed by a ~tro~g local traqiWm ;· 
the actua1 spot lS shown, 12> an~ tliis JS at a pla~e m the heart of ~he 
G~kkh!'lo:r country, never held, as far as we know, by the Khokhars,• 

.1he ~rst ~~ttlem:~p of *; . ~rib~ i~ this distri~~- ~s ge~erali; 
atVu.Itt,:ld toJ>e Abriflm in S~ltanp~r, und~r t:jle Le~ri ~1~1~: th~nce 
t'4~y spre~d ov:er t4~ K¥n443:r, sout~wards tQ)Vards the river, and 
as far~~ LUn.q1 Patti to the west, bmng constantly opposed by the. 
JanjJ,las, who w~re al~ost invaria~ly ~efeated a11-d ejec~~: i:q..his 
first ip.vasi9n of India l3abar took the. part of the JanJU.as,· a~d 
witl! them· . defeated H~t£ Khan~· the great Gakkbar,~. chjef of 
Pharw:ala, but in a subseque~t i:iwaslon ~adA friends with the 
Gakkhar~. and p~·ocured from theni an ?-uxiliary force. Whet;t 
Bab3tr's son, Hunuiyqn, was in A.D.· 1542 ousted by Sher Shah, 
t~e principal Qakkl1ar chiefs ~ook the side of the exile : to bridle 
th_e1r pride Sqe:r ShU~ built tl:J.e ~uge fort of..RohMs, about. ten
m1les from Jhelum, and in the constant warfare that followed the 
Gakkh:ar poun.~ry w~s terribly ha:rried ; but the 'tribe was ~ever 
sub~ued, ~nil?-~ H~m.a,y~n's. 'return to . pow~r .be~an ·to g;Qw 
powerlul. Their subsequent history, until the nse of "Sultan '' 
MuqarrabKhari, aoout ·1740 A.D.~ chiefly concerns other. districts:· 
he· wits · ari ·Ad mal phief of ·the · Rawalpindi District, : and- cla~med 
to rule the whol!3 ··of .the. tract from .Attdck tQ the Chenab: 
the· Domeli Btigials;•nowever, •did- not ackpQwledge }:tis prl!lten· 
siom, and .. on his defeat~ by the · Sikhs at Gujrat, they at o~ce 
rebelled, captured 1\Iuqarrab Khan and murdered him. The u~~ual 

. . ' . 
· - {1) Ravert.y {unpublished note.s,' pnges 361 to 367) has o(Jtioed the invariable confusion 

between the Gakkhars and the Khokhars, and says that it is a gre,.t error to aac~ibe to the 
former the attack !>II lllahmud'a eamp ("'hich has been relied on by some as proof that 
the <;takkhare' own account of themselves is false) , he points out th>lt the Gakkhars are 
numttaned by none ef the available native historians up to the time of Bahar. 'l'he Janjuoe, 
Khokhars, and ot-hers ar•koown to have b~eo settled in the Salt Rane:e tract three centuries 
befor! Ba~a.r'a time, for these tribes are mentioned by 1;he author of the 'l'Hbaqli.t-i-N&.ir1 aa . 
dwel•m~r 10 tbe Koh·i··Jud, in his time; but there la no mention whatever of the Gakkhart~,. 
Rarerty, whose an~honty is great, is satisfied that the assaesioatioli of Sultan Muiz~.ud·d!n 
(alias t~hahlib•ud.din l>huuri or Muhammad·bin-Sti.m) s~ Dbamiak, was the work of Kh(Jkhara 
not Gakkbats. He C•lmmepta alsD on the absurdity of the t>al<khar tale~f their haviog ruled 
Kasb~fr (whil'h had a history of ita own showing that its rulel8 were l:lindus at the time In 
que•t•;>o) .: as to thisl"however, it may be rointed out that the account now usually given :by 
the tnbe 11 not that they ruted Kashmir proper but that their aucestore were for some bma 
•ettled in Tibet, · · ' . · 

.. 12) T~esa local t~adit.iona are noG alway!!' genuin?, however! if one or ie'o ~ffio~als ~ 
:·.tranll~rl .Interested 1n euob' matter• chanced to aoqutre fos the ette of the ll"B&!&IIlatjoo, It 

' \\'ould ~ t1ma be· forthcoming, wii!l or without foundation in fact, Tbe spot shown doea 110-
ij"r" With tho &OC011D~ we have that Muhammad Ght~uri wa1 killed iD hi1 tent, · · · r·' ',. 
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CH~I, C. interneci~e feuds then arose, and.the different clans fell in turn an 
Population. easy prey to the Sikhs, though the eastern hill Mandis were never 

The .flak·· tho~ou~hly subdue~ •. · and we~e in com•tant rebellion until the 
khars. • begmm~g of .the Bnt1sh rule : m 1849 the Gakkhars nearly all took 

the lo.sm~. Side, · a~d therefore forfeited pmch of their possessions 
and. d1gmtws, fallmg on evij days, from which they have only 
extr~cated themselves by the readiness with which they have since 
taken employment under the Government. 

. . 
Further information will be found in .Mr. Brandreth's Jhelum 

Settlement Report, 1865, paras. 55 to . 58 ; Mr. Thomson'_s 
Settle~ent Report, 1883, para .. 57 ; and in Punjab Government 
SelectiOns, New Series, No. XXlll, 1887. 

The Gakkhars have split into many branches, of which the 
most important in this district are the Admal, the lskandral and 
the Bugial, who occupy most of the Khuddar Circle: a smaller clan, 
named Firozal (not the great Firozal clan, and not highly thought 
of by other Gakkhars), hold a few villages close to Jhelum; and a 
stiUsm.al.J.er branch, the Tulia! (which is little esteemed, and with 
which the other clans do not intermarry), has four or five estates 
on the_ river near Dina. The clan-names are in all ,cases derived 
from those of the common ancestors : the principal seats or mother 
villages of each branch are called Mandis, of which there are six 
generally recognised in the Jhelum District, Sultanpur · (Admal), 
Lehri and Bakrala (Iskandral), Domelf, Padhri and Baragowah 
(Bugial), Bheth and Salihal, formerly flourishing Mandis of the 
Bugial,. are now decayed. 

Regarding the character of the Gakkhars there is not much to 
add to what has already been said: pride of race is very strong in 
them, and though they make good soldiers, they are bad farmers ; 
and where they have not fallen back on Government service, they 
are almost always in a most unprosperous condition, being much 
wanting in industry and thrift : their most unpleasing character
istic is ·their inte:!fse jealousy of one anot~er, which leads to bitter 
feuds and sometimes to murder. 

The following are some of the principal Gakkhars in this dis
trict : Ata Muhammad of Pandori ; Re&-lldar :Mumara Khan of 
Domeli,<1

) (Honorary ~Iagistrate); Adalat Zar Khan of Domeli; 
Fatteh Khan of Domeli and Bell Budhar ; Muhammad Khan of 
Lehri and his uncle Farman Ali ; Muhammad Khan and W ari~ Khan 
of Bakrala; Fatteh Muhammad of Adrana ; SMdiman Khtin of 
Bheth; Muhammad Khan of Sanghoi Malhd.; Muhammad Khan of 
Sanghoi KMs; Muhammad Zamr\n of Baral; Res~tld,1r Nal'.-ab KLan 
of Badagnin (son of the late Khan Bahlldur Restildar-Ma jor Bahldnr 
Khan). A family of formerly good standing is that of Padhri, ·whose 
late head, Fatteh Mehndi, was much re::-pected, but his son, Duhman 
Khan, has· not proved a worthy successor. All the a bo\e are froTI 

• (1) Punjab Chlefs, lutost cdiliou, Yulumo II page 27, nnd Appeuc1i:l: pt'.s;o 1 t~. 
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the Jhelum Tahsil; the only Gakkhar deserving of mention outside CH.&P.I. c. 
that 'liihsil is Sher Khan of Kot Raja in ~hakwtH.- _ Pop~ion. 

The Janjuas are a small tribe, and they at present hold only Tb• Ju. 
60 villages with an area of about 150 square miles, out of a total jti.ae. 

of nearly 4,000; out they are important as forming with the 
Gakkhars the. aristocracy of the landed 'classes of the district, of 
the greater part of which they were at one time the rulers. More· 
over, their influence still· extends far beyo-nd the limits of the 
country that they own, the leading yeomen of the central and 
eastern Salt Range, the east of the . Pind Dadan KMn plain, and 
the south-west· of_ Tahsil Jhelum, being almost all Janjuas. They 
are nowhere so numerous as in this district, though there are fairly . 
large settlements in Kashmir and in. the Kahuta Tahsil of Rawal-
pindi, and they are found in small numbers in many other districts .. 

• 
- There seems no reason to doubt that the Janjllas are Rajputs 

of the Luhar Race, as they claim to be, a claim which no one 
locally thinks of questioning. General Cuimingham thought that 
they had been settled in the district for nearly three thous!tnd 
years, and derived them from Ai:tu, the son of Yadu, a theory l>f 
which there is little real proof ; and it led him to class the1 Awans 
{" Anuwans ")·as Rajputs and connections of the Janjuas, of 
equally long standing in the district, a .view which is _almost 
certainly erroneous; it has found but few to support it; but Mr .. 
Wilson (Shahpur Gazetteer) thinks the Janjuas are not Rajputs, 
but "more probably the descendants of the aristocracy among the 
Awans just as the Rajputs are the aristocracy of the Jats." It 
is difficult for anyone who has seen much of both tribes 
to credit this, and in local tradition there is absolutely nothing" 
to support the theory. _. - · 

lbbetson 11> inclines to the view that they are · Rat'hor; 
and says of them and other tribes of 'the ffestern hills that " if 

· they are really descendants of the origina~ Jadubansi Rajputs who 
fled to the Salt Range aftm- the death of Krishna, they are probably 
among-the Aryan inhabitants of the Punjab proper, those who_ 
have retained their original territory for the longe_st period, unless 
we except the Rajputs of .the Kangra hills.~' 

· We have, however, no certain information as to their . migra· 
tion to the Salt Range ; but there seems reason to believe that _ 
Jaipal, who opposed Mahmud at Nandana 900 years ago, was 
a Janjua,<2> and we know from Babar's Memoirs, of which full 
extracts have already b~en given, that at .the beginning of the . 
16th century the· JanJuas held much of the country between 
the Jhelum and the Indus, except in the east, where the Gakkhars 
were in possession; _at least the Janjuas held all this district, except 
the cast. Malik'Ha.st, Janjua, is called'~ the Hakim of the !1$ and . 

(11 P&ra. '52, CeDJUI B.eport, 1881. • 
(:} Ht appea.r1 on their pediifet table~ 

. -. 



QJl~~ J .. p. lJl~J~ef:l in the neighbourhood of the Sohan," and the tribes call~ 
r9-M~~~ Jud and Janjua are said to ~ave been "from old time rul?~s and 

:• · ····.:· lords" of the Salt Range lnlls and of the tract between Nilab and 
~~·J~~uas. Bhera. 'The Jud and Janjua are said by Babar to ~ave been o.f 

common orig~n, and it seems clear that the for1ller ;'!ere ~rely ·a, 
branch of the latter. C14ncingham connects them with the Aw:an,s, 
but the Awans are known to have conquered the west~,wn Sa~t 
Range at a much later date. At a later date Jahangfr mention,; a 
large predatory band of " ,J anuwans " as far north as the . Chach 
plain near Attock. . 

Mr. Thomson's account of tl~ tribe, which follows, is not con
tradicted on any material point by the present dfl,y Janjua~ :~ ·· 

"At some uncertain period, then, 8ome clans of Rahtor Rajptits, emigrat
ing from Jodhpur, occupie? the uplands of the Salt Range. _Th~ leader 
of this movement, accordmg to the common accQnnt, was lhlJa Mal; hut 
this chieftain is a little mythical, :md any large action of doubtful origin 
is apt to be fathered upon l1im. The Rajputs first seated them~elves at 
Yalot in the west Salt Range. This place, although pictureesque, is so 
inaccessible and unfruitful, that it must have been chosen for safety more 
than convenience. From here the R.ijputs extended thei1· supremacy over 
the uplands of Jhangar and Kahun and the plain country near Girjakh 
and",Darapur. In these regions they wertJ rather settlers than conquerors. 
They n'ot only ruled, but to a gl'eat extent occupied also. It se~IPS very 
doubtful whether their real territories evPr extended much furtber, but 
their traditions certainly point to a former lorchhip over the western 
upland of Vunhar, and over n1uch of the present T1.1hsils of •.rallagang and 
Chlik~al. If Babar's account be read with attention, it will be seen that 
hf! represents the Janjuas as confined to the hills, and ruling over various 
subject tripes who cultivated the plains. 'l'his account serves to explain 
the utter extirpation that has befallen the Janjuas in the Vunhar and 
~!se:w4!3rfJ. If we conceive them as holding detached forts in the midst 
of' a for~ign population which gradually grew hostile, _then this ext~rpation 
can easily be understood. This al,;o serves to explam how one or two 
villa~s of peasant Janjuas have escaped, while all the Chiefs anti Rajas 
rpunn aqop.t have p~rished. ~he vague accounts of the people ~ePI? to 
point to S()me such history as this, and not to any gr\lat raCJal or tribal war. 

The Janjuas were long the predominant rape in the centre and we~t. 
of the .:li .. ,tri<:>t. ~aj~ Mil.! is said to have reigned in the dayH o~ Mahm!H 
of G!J.azn~, and h1s authority was probably more or less recogmsed from 
Rawalpindi to the Jhelum. When Mahmud invaded Ini:lia the Janjuas 
opposed him, were defeated, and fled to the jungles. triahmud followed 
thef!l up, .an.d succeeded in capturing Raja Mal hims!!lf. The. Raja was 
released' on condition that he and his £ribe should e'mbrace !Siam. · When 
this conversion took place, the janju or caste-thread was broken,- and t.h,e 
neQphy~a have been called Janjuas ever since.Cl) · - · · 

Raja Mal is said to have left five sons. 'l'hree of these se.ttled in 
Raw.alpinq~ or H~zara. Two, Wir and Jodh, remained in Jhelum. Tb~y 

(I) The ~~oj.Uas themse~ves.now ~~j?ct this story, which is not i.,. itsslf very plausible: 
tb!f'1 say t~e ~m.!l cf th_e trtbe IS denved from that of one of th .. ir forefathers, Ja.njuha, who 
i~ mos~ 9f tile g!lnealog~et~ comes eight or nine generations before Raja Mal. It is moreover 
i~piobable· that t~e· gen~rai conver~ipJI of ~be Janjuas took plac~ ~\)() ye!l'fif ~go;' it is like~y 
eu_P.'!iiP. tl~~ }4a~l)ll!.<l ma<l.e converts, and. that these reverted as aooo as hu bliok was turiied; 
ht_~he .fa.n!u!l' !ll~ge_p~d.Igree tables nearly a.ll agree in introduoing Muhammadan namea 
elil;r &bod '16 genera.t1ons• back, which would point to their ge11S'ral oon.Ver&ion abouUhe 
l!iiddle of the 15th Century. · 
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t~pet-dily divided their· possessions. Wir· took the west, and Jodb the &l:P. t, C: 
eastern shnre. Choya Saidan SMb was the boundary betweim them. Yopnlatiiln. 
Wir's de1>cendant11 nre now repre~entPd by the Janjuas of Malot and the 
Kahun il·ik11. Tbeir chief !!eat i~ at UilwiU. Jodh's descendants have TU Janj_-daw. 
~plit intn many branches. A gf.nerall'upremacy WIIS long exercised by 
the. Snlt:1ns of .111akhiala in Jhanga.r.ll) Brit the chiefs of .Knaak and 
B~gUnwalS. ~oon 'became practically independt>nt.;,. as d_id algo thbs~ Wlf 
Dilur, Jl\arangli, and Girj~k~. ~hose c:l~s~enda~ts are now_e~t~er.~xtipct 
or much decayed, The plam '&laka of Dnrapur. and Ch_akrl seems to- _liave 
broke~· off from the main stock even earlier than the others. This pas.;. 
sion for separatism is fatal to any large ituthority. The fends to which 
it gave rise, join~d with an @!nd)esl'! Gbakar w.ar, and the establiSh!JI~nt 
of new and strenuous races beyond "the mountaiDs, brought the JanJua 
dominion to destr11Ction. 'J'he Dhani country, called ldaluki Dhan aftt>r 
the great Rajn, and the forts in Tallagang and th(l Vunhlir seem to have 
been all lost not long after the time of -ilabar; but. in Hie ·centre and 
east ~alt Rarilie and t.:>und Darapur the Janjua.. 1:1Upremacy remained 
nndispnted until the a-dvent of t.he Sik~s, and the rich Salt. Mince at 
Khewra and Makrach must have always made this ter•·itory _importan~ 
The Sikhs conquered the whole country piecemeal. , Ranjit Singh _bimsel, 
besieged and captured Makhiala and. Krisak. Most of the ii:dluential 
ch•efs received jag{ra, but were ousted froiD their old proper"ties,l2) . 

The Jabjuas il.re physically a well-looking race. Their hand~ anJ 
feet in particular are often .much smaller and more finely sUped t1ui.n 
those of their neigh hours. They la1·gely engage in military service, 
where tliey prefer the cavalry to the infantry. They are poor fartoeJ'S 
imd bad tneii of business. 'I' bey are. careless c:rf dt>ti:tils and. ~pt td li~ 
passionate when oppo~ed. Too often they fix their hopes on impp~si~le 
objects. As landlords they are not exacting with submissive tenants. 
Tht>y are willing to sacrific-e something tc rt-tain .even the. poor parodies 
of feudal respect which 'lime has not dPstroyed. Their manners pre 
often goocl, They l!ave a large share of vanity, wbich is generally t:_athel,' 
amusing than offensiv.e .. '!'hey are at the same time sPlf-respecting ancl 
not without a certain kind of pride, and are eminently a people with 
whom slight iriterliides of emotional Government are likely to be usefnt 
The even rontlne of our administrati'ln chaft>s them more than other!~. · 

The concluding remark is now scarcely correct : ptbbaqly they 
have by now found time to adapt themselves better to the altered 
condition of things; and it .is likely too that greater m:iinbers of 
them now find scope for their energies in military- semce, for whicli 
they are so well fitted. · · · . · . 

. The .tanjua genealogical tree has bee:n referrid t6 i(t ch~p~rl, 
Section B : it is a comprehensive document, including such c~Iebrities 
as Adam, Noah; Arjim, Raja Prithvi Raj, Dallp _(founder 'of Delhi), 

Ill The f.,rmaliti.,g at the acoPs•ion of a new;" Sultan". of Makhiata iire cnri~ii& :- ·aevdn; 
nine, eleven or .thirteen days art~r the death of his predecessor, the principal people bfJbtt 
tTo.ct Rr<•nnil eollect, and aTe feaate~ : in the afternoon they proceed to a certain rook bei)in!J 
~he Sol tan's oouae, and the family Brahman pnt6 the tiktJ mark on his for~li@il.d: those present 
then congratulate him, ml! present small offerir.gs as p•shkash, being glvdn ptJgri• ln. ret)Jrp_: 
the Enltan then appnit.t~ a Wa~ir and four Diwane, who swear fidelir.y, and are lnppo_se~ to,be 
~onnd to assist t•.i !II whell required, at avenin I!' ano~her feast is given, and tlien all, disliei-ae: 
r;pr~leDtativea. of :practioRilf all the villages of the .eastern Salt Rang~_at~en,d Of!;th~a· ocP!!: 
ltOn8. Tbe lllaliik HaaG, D1&ntloned frequently by Baber, wae an ilncestor ot t'lie ~akhiala 
end Vatll S11ltane, - · · ---

(2) For an aocoiiij' or ~lie aiiiiy of tile . Jaiijua power, ••• il:r. ·ara&cir,"tiia _ s.n141meat 
Beport, paragraph• 51·511, · · · · · . 
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CBAP. I, c. nnd so on: one name is that of Rai Pur, said by educated Janjuas to 
Population. be Porus : it would not be profitable to enter into further details. 

The 1an. 
ju11, 

Leading Janjuas are : Tahsil Jhelurn: Mallik Talib Mehndf 
KhRn<I> of Darapur, Extra Assistant Commissioner, and his uncle 
Payanda Khan; Sakhf Muhammad of Chakri, <I> a Deputy Inspector 
of Police; and Muhammad Ashraf of Nrha. 'fahsil P. D. Khan: 
Firoz Ali of Makhitila, Abdulla Khan of Dalwal, Suba Khan of Malot, 
Fatteh Ali of Kusak, Kasim Ali of Pindi Saidpnr, Lal Khan of Sher
pur, Mehr Khan of Dhariala Kahun, and Resaldar-Major Jalal Khan 
of SaloL There are few J anjuas in the other Tahsils : in Chakwal 
the lambardars of Dhrabi are of fair standing, while in Tallagang 
the representatives of the once powerful Rajas of Kot Sarang are 
fast falling into insignificance. 

Miscellaneous A small number of Panwars, Chibhs, and Sohlans are found 
R'Jplite. in the Jhelum Tahsil : the former live at Sahsral and Jan dot in 

the Pabbf, their principal· men being N ajabat Ali and his nephew 
Muhammad Khan; the Chibhs and Sohlans hold a few of the river 
villages above Jhelum, but include no one of special note. All 
three claim to be Rajputs, and are so regarded by their neighbours: 
the claim is probably correct. 

Sayyade. 

There are a fair number of Bbattis scattered about the district, 
who are probably of lliijput extraction; hut they are here unpre
tentious bard-working cultivators, and little esteemed socially. 
The Gondals along the river are a more doubtful case ; they do 
not always say they are Rajputs, and seem more like the ordinary 
Jats; they are fond of cattle-lifting. There are a few Sials in the 
south-west corner of the district, who are generally admitted to be 
Punwar Rajputs. A few others, such as the Khiwas, have some 
pretensions to Rajput origin, and locally rank rather above the 
Jats: their origin is doubtful. 

Sayyads are revered as being the descendants of the Prophet; 
but many so-called Sayyads in these parts are not so in reality, 
but are descended from some member of an agricultural tribe who 
has transmitted to his successors a reputation for sanctity, resulting 
at last in their claiming Sayyad origin, and in course of time such 
claims are generally allowed. The development of such "Sayyads " 
from indigenous stock may be seen in progress now in more than 
one place. The common Sayyad who bas to cultivate bis land is
usually a most worthless individual, lazy, querulous, quarrelsome, 
and a very inefficient cultivator: villages held by men of this class 
are to be found all over the district, but fortunately only in small 
numbers; they are almost always deep in debt, and have alienated 
most of their land. This is not the case with the better class of 
Sayyad, who is in vogue as a P:fr. Prominent Sayya.ds are Nadir 
AU Shah, Sub-Registrar, and Ni8z Ali Shah, both of Choha:p. in 

(1( Punjab Ohiefa,late•t edition, Vol. II, p.llt, and .Appe~adiz, p.UI, 
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bhak~val, and Wilayat Shah, and his brother Inayat Shah of Danda CHAP. I,~· • 
~Lab Bilawal in Tallagang, all useful men of good standing. Pir Population. 
J!aidar Shah of Jalalpur is also well known. · , · · , 

. . 
The Qureshis are very similar-to the Sajyads, but rank much Qureshi11. 

below them: it is doubtful whether in most cases their claim to 
Arab origin is justified by t)le facts : Qureshis gr{.)W out of other 
material, just as Sayyads do. The most prominent Quresh fs are 
Pfr Inayat Shah of Chak Misri in the Vunhar, a man of good 
character and influence, and his relation Manawwar Shah of Karuli, 
a young man of wP,om the same cannot be said. Bilawal Khan of 
Karulf, a retired Inspector of Police, and Lal Isan Shah of Pir 
Khara are also weU known Qureshis. - . : 

The Khokbars in the district are not numeroul'l, and have khThe 

for the most part become merged with the "Jat" cultivators; ·the ars. 

only Khokhars of note are those of the, Pind Dadan Khan plain, 
descendants of Dadan Khan, who, some nine or ten generations 
ago, settled in this tract driving out the Janjuas who then held it, 
and practically creating the pres~nt town of Pind Dadan ~pan, 
to which he gave his name, on the site<1> of the old. Shamsabid. 
The Ain-i-Akbari published in 1597 A.D. shows that the Pind 
Dadan Khan tract was then occupied by Khokhars. Dadan Khan's 
descendants say that he was a Hada RajpU:t from "Garb ·Chitor," 
who before conversion bore the riame of Fatteh Chand, and left his 
home on account of a quarrel with his relations. · Of his three 
sons one took Ahmadabad, and the other- two, dividing the villages 
near Pind Dadan Khan, founded the Kot Sultan· and Kot Sahib 
Khan branches of the family • of which the former is now extinct. 
The family tradition is that their . ancestors ruled "from Rajar 
to Saidpur," but tliis is an exaggeration. Mt. Brandreth says:--
" their power was at one time ·considerable ; but the Mattu Sardars 
and other Sikhs were early attracted to these fertile tracts along the 
river·, • , • 'l'he Ahmadabad Raja. was allowed to exercise his 
rights in Ahmadabad and Vand, and in his rent-free village of 
Churan; he took our side·in 1849, and consequently still retains 
them. The two Pind Dadan Khan Rajas were eventually· ejected 
from Pind Dadan Khan, and allowed three large villages rent-free 
instead ; but they took the wrong side in 1849, and lost these also. 
They have now recovered certain proprietary rights in Pind Dadan 
Khan in this settlement." . · · · 

·. The lats Raja Sardtl.r·Khan of Ahmadab:ld was well thought 
of, and left a considerable estate. His son, Muhammad Hayat, is a 
f?olish yo~g man, whos~ future is ve~y do~btful. f!is un~le, 
Sher Khan, deserves notice. -To the Pmd Dadan Khan -family 
co~p.aratively little property . is left, but Raja Sa~ Ali,. who; in 
pos~twn, though not by birth, 1s the head of the fam1ly, IS endeav· 
ounng to improve his position; he has a small son, who alone 

• (l) Or on a new site to replace the olci town, which is ta.id to haTe b .. b titnateil abou\ 
Jlltle e&et of Khtwrab1 where there it a mound called Purba Find, · 

Xho· 
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CHAP. I, C. remains to carry on the line after its present representatives, his 
Population. cousin Sahib Khan being childless. The two are perpetually 

bickering, and altogether the reputation of these Khokhars does 
The Kho- t t d h' h Th ' l ' t R' ' ' . . 1 kbars. no s an very · 1g • ell' c aims o aJput ongm are ocally 

admitted, and they are connected by marriage with some of the 
best Janjua families. 

The family i~ ·described at Vol. II, page 255, of Massy's Punjab 
Chiefs: the Ahmadabad branch has a considerable revenue-free 
grant, while the Pind Dadan Khan men have a pension of about 
Rs. 1 ,000 per annum : Saif .A H also holds the post of Sub-Registrar. 

The late Sardar Khan was a · Dar barf, so ·are Saif .Ali and 
Sahib Khan. The Khokhars say they used to keep up certain 
Hindu customs, and had parohits, who were Datts, until recent 
times ; but that this is no longer the case. They do not know 
whether they are connected with other Khokhars of the Punjab. 

Tbe Jalaps. The Jalaps are briefly described by Mr. Thomson with the Lilias 
and Phaphras as a "semi-Jat tribe," while .Mr. Brandreth refers to 
them in paragraph 64 of his Settlement Report as being, like the 
Khokhars, a "quasi-Rajput tribe," who helped to oust the Janjt1as 
from the Pind Dadan Khan plain. They have not been elsewhere 
specially noticed. They are the predominant tribe in the "Jalap 
ildl.:a," the rich well tract between the river and the hills east of 
Pind Dadan Khan, and in position and influence are one of the 
principal tribes of that Tahsil, though their numbers are small and 
they actually own little more than 21? square miles of land : this is 
their only seat in Jhelum, and they a:~;e not known to hold land in 
any other district, except to some small extent on the opposite 
side of the river. .. 

They give the following account of themselves :-
They state that they were originally Khokhar Hajputs, who took the 

name of Jalap from an ancestor so called, who became a famous Pir, and 
was buried at Ramdiani in the Sl,ahpur l'istrict, where they then dwelt, 
and where they still go to do reverence at hi!< tomb: they moved to their 
present ]oration in the time of Siddharan, Eeveral generations after the 
time of Jalap. · 

Another account states that in the time of the Emperor SMh Jahan 
they were established on the banks of the Uhen~b, when one of their chiefs 
was ask~d by Shah Jaban to give him a daughter in marriage, as other 
Rajput~ had done: the Jalap agreed, but the_ brotherhood disapproved .of 
his act10n, and when he came horne to fetch his daughter, set upon him 
and k•lled him. Shah Jahan sent an army to punish them, and being 
driven from tneir homes they came across the J helnm, and after many 
fights with the Janjuas established themselves where they are now 
found. 

A third version given by the detractors of the tribe is that in the time 
d the Janjila. Rajas of Nandana, a fisherman was casting his net in the 
river, which was tl.en close uuder the hills, and drew om a Lox: containing 
a small boy, the child was takeu to the l•aja1 who callcJ l1im J,ilap1 

because he was found iu a net (jal) and made over to him as his ir.hcrit· 
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ance the lands along the river: according to this arcount the Jalaps are tRAP_ .. 1, C. 
really Machbls. · 

. . . . . . Population. 

These fables throw little light on the subj~ct ; ana the . re~l The Jalap .. 

origin of the tribe 'is involved in obscurity : their neighbours do not 
admit their claim to be considered Rajputs ; and in social standing 
the Jalaps come much below the tribes locally supposed to be of 
Rajput descent, though, on the other hand, the.Y ·rank considerably 
above the J ats. They are entitled to be classed with the " minor 
dJminant tribes," but more it would be difficult to say. There is 
.no striking difference between them and the surrounding tribes, 
either in physique, appearance, or manners : as agriculturists they 
·are fair: of martial spirit. £hey have shown but little in recent 
times, and very few of them are in the army, which may be, as 
they say, because they mostly have largfl· holdings, and can well 
afford to live at home; it is certain that without fighting qualities 
they could not have established and main~ained themselves in the 
most valuable tract in the district, against the Janjuas and others : 
there is no bar to their enlistment,. and there are some signs that 
they may in futur~ betake themselves to military service morl!f freely 
than in the past. Their customs are those of the tract ·generally, 
but they maintain relations with Brahmans as parohits; and various 
common Hindu customs are observed'by them at marriages.· Their 
marriages are mostly inter Me,· but they take girls from the Khlwa, 
Kallas,· and Bharat, to whom they do not, however, give their 
daughters: in marriage(' with the Janjuas and Khokhars on the 
contrary they give · daughterEJ but do not receive them. Widow 
remarriage is very rare amongst them. 

. . 
· The following is a brief pedigree table of the tribe :-

.T!LAP. 

1• I . > (Benra generattona • 
. I 

Siddh&ran, 
I 

Ala-ud-d!n • • I . 
,~~------+,----------) 

{do, Dhing. Allah Ditta. 

(Descendants in (DhingwU 'I I I 
!dowal, lfi generation&), 15 generatiens). 

r--~----~---------~ 
Paojan Khlin Panjain Khan 

{Pinnanwlil, Cha k Dania!, (Dhariala, Cbak Ham!d, 
Chak Shlidl, Cbak .Tanr, 9 Chak Ali Shah, Khotlan, 

or 10 generation•) Karimpur, about 12 
generations), 

.Amongst the Jalap headmen the following may be mentioned: 
Gulmawaz Khan of Chak Shad!; Bahadar Khan and Sher Khan of 
Chak J auf· Fazldad Khan and Jahan Khan of Pinnanwal; and there ' . 
are several others of ~bout'the same standin~. · · · 
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. 
CRAP. I, C. The .A.w~ns hold in this district- practically the whole of the 
Population. Tallagang Tahsfl, the western Salt Range, and the Thai at its 

The .bane. foot, wi~h scattered 'villages in other parts of the district. They 
are also very numerous in the country adjoining .Tallagan~: in the 
Rawalpindi, Banmi ·and Shah pur Districts, and in those further north. 
The Tallagang Tahsll, with some of the tracts adjoining, is flO 
essentially A wan as to be commonly known as" Awankari." 

Cunningham (Archreological Reports, II, 17 :ff) is inclined to 
identify them with the Jnd mentioned by Babar as sharing with the 
.".!_anjuas the possession of the Salt Range tract; would make both 
Awans and Janjt1.as "Annwan" or descendants of Ami; and thinks 
it probable that they held the plateaus Nhich lie north of the Salt 
Range at the time of the Indo-Scythian inva~ion, which dr(Jve them 
southwards to take refuge in the mountains; but their present 
location hardly bears this out, and the first part of his theory is 
contr2dicted by the known...facts that in Babar's time the Janjuaa 
ruled not only the &t.It Range but the country to the north of it, 
and that tho western Salt Range was conquered by the A wan~ 
under .. leaderS Whose nameS are Still Well i'Cffiembered. (I) It is 
difficult again to credit that the Janjuas and .Awans were within 
historical times one race. Another theory is that of :Mr. Brandreth, 
that the A Wlins are descended from the Bactrian Greeks, and 
entered the Punjab not more than 250 (now 300) years ago : he 
gives no· reasons, and his vie~s are almost certainly erroneons as 
regatds the date of their settlement; it ia,.6Ju:fficient to say that 300 
years back takes us to the end of .Ak'bStr'~(reign, and that in the 
Afn-i-Akb.arf the-Awans are shown as· giving their name to a tract, 
which may without hesitation be ~-identified with, the present 
A wankari. · 

• . .. 'II -- . - .·~·~ 

'l'he A w:_ans themselves always state ·~that they have peen 
Musalmans "from the beginning" ; and are of Arabian origin and 
descmded from. one Qutb Shah, and thrC'ugh him from Alf, the son-

. 'in.:J.aw of the Prophet : and that Qutb Shah ruled in Herat, but 
joined, with· his followers, Mahmud o~ Ghazni in his invasion of 
India, receiving from him the nam~ of A wan or "helper." With 
Qutb Shah were six of his many Eons : Gauhar Shah or Gorrara., 
who settled near }fount Sakesar; Kal~\n Shah or Kalgan, who 
settled at Dhankot {Kalabagh); ChoMn, who colonized the hills 
near the Indm ; Khokhar, or Muhammad Shah, who went on to 
the country about the Qhemib; and Tori and Jhajh, who remained 
in the trans-border country, where his descendants are said still to 
live. in Tirah and elsewhere. The Hindu character of some of these 
names will at once be noticed; some explain it by saying that 
Chohan and Khokhar were named after the tribes of their mothers ; -
others thnt the Awans were converted to Hinduism, but after some 

·- . 
(I) :Mallik Sbahzada is famoua as having ejected the Janjtins from th" western Salt 

Range; he waa the ancestor of the Sbl!U f..w{me of N ilrpnr and La£1; and lived only &<'v•n 
sen&rations ago, IIA1 200 f88.rl.~ . 
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time were brought back to !slain, when 1 maund 25 seers of CHA.!:_I, C. 
sacred thread was collected from their persons: these e~planations Population. 
fail to satisfy, and there can be little doubt that the Awans were Th 1 . 
originally Hindus. e wan$, 

· They say that they found the Janjuas_in possessionimdejected . 
them: this is certailJly true. . --

In pis Jhelum 'Settlement Report Mr .. Thomson wrote as 
follows:- · . · 

"In such a. conflict of authoritiPs it is difficult to decide.. 'l'he tribal 
tradition is probably a. fable slightly connected with fact. Arabian 
ancestry is a favourite fiction, and Mahmud of Ghazni is the common 
deus e.z. machina to save t~~ conFession of a primitive idolatry. On the 
other hand General Cunningham's theory seems incredible. It is supported 
by little or no evidencE'. It is almost unheard of for undoubted Lunar· 
R!ljputs of high pedigreA· to deny their origin, and to be joined in the 
denial by all their neighbours. Similarly the fancies about Bactrian 
Greek!! are a mere surmiFe, and a very tecent. arri_val of the Awans is 
contradicttd by historical evidence. The most prohable account ~ferns to 
be that the Awans are a Jat race who came through the passes west of 
nera Ism!lil Khan, a:u4 .spread northward to' the country round Sakesar. 
Here they were follllil by Mahmud of G hazni, and by him converted- to ·· 
Isl!lm. This version is RpparPntly in accordance with the less Adulterated 
tradit.ions of Dera Ismail Khan. It als9 agrees with those· traditions 
recorded by Mr. Griffin, which point to· a former Hindui~m. It -is more
over in agreement with the common· ttpe~h of the country whic:h always 
classes the Aw!lns as Zamindrir or low· born men(l) in contradistinction., 
to the SahU or gentle iri~ of Janjuas and Gakbars. Out of their own 
peculiar territory the Aw!ln&.are frequently set down as Jats of the .!wan 
got in the rPcords of the fhs·li Reo~ular Settlement. 'l'his is good evidence 
of the popular opinion. In Peshawar they are always reckoned as Bindkis." 

These views are notic;d -vrith approval by Ibbetson, para.: 465. 
:Mr. Wilson again; in"-the·Sbahpur Gazetteer, writef;! that the Awans 
are, " so far as langulltge: customs and physique go, an indigenous 
Punjab tribe."- This wm be the opinion generally accepted. 

The .A.wans are divided into numerous clans (called muM)" 
which take their names from the common ancestor, thus the 
Jvfumnals are the descendants of Yoman, the Saghrtlls descend from 
Saghar, the Shfals from Shihan, and so on. As~ re~ards 'the. Gangs 
and Munds, who are generally- reckoned as Awans, there 1S some 
reason to doubt. whether they really belong t? the tribe : the 
leaders amongst. those who are admittedly .A.wans do not usually 
admit it, tmd it is quite possible that, s~rrounded as they are 
by Awans on all sides, they would gradually co:.me to be regarded 
~s memb~rs of the tribe ..,even if they were not so !n ;eality; but it 
1s of course also possible that they ·may be Awans, though not· 

~ descended from the latest common ancestor of the other 'clans . 

.!wans give their daughters in marriage to Awans only as a 
_ rule, though there seem to be some instances of marriages with 

Ill 'l'h;. nMa .nn ~-~ • •. h .. lw!l.nA hRra .. ~nk hi.,-h in the soo;ai ~calP, below the Gakkhara 
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CHAP. I, c. leading men of the Chakwal tribes : it is said; however, that the 
Population. ·Kalabagh Mallik refused to betroth his daughter to Sardar ltfuham

mad Ali, chief o_f the Rawalpindi Ghebas. In some families at 
· The Awaos. 

least prominent Awans n~t infrequently take to wife women of low 
tribes (usually having an A wan wife also}, and .this practice does not 
seem to meet with as much disapproval as in most other tribes of 
equal social standing; but ordinarily A wan wives alone are taken. 
Certain fa~ilies. marry with certain otl1er families only; and in all 
cases marnage IS generally, but not necessarily, "{vithin the muM. 

The A.wans are in their way good hard-working cultivators, 
their genius lying in the direction of elaborate embankments, to 
make the most of the scanty rainfall (as in the Thai), rather than 
in .attention to small details: indeed in Tallagang their fields have 
often a very slovenly appearance, but this is more apparent than 
real. They are generally fine well-grown men, with plenty of 
spirit., and f:hould m_ake excellent foldiers, but they dislike more 
than any of the tribes pf the district going to a distance from their 
homes, and there are comparatively few of them in the army. 
They are, however, very vindictive, and 'prone to keep alive old 
feuds ; in Tallagang these characteristics have led to an undefined 
but well underl:!tood factious organization, centering round the 
Mall~ks of Lawa; the greater ya;t of the Tahsil is split into two 
partw,s, to one or other of whiCh almost every headman belongs ; 
the ban~s of connection ~1re not very tightly drawn, but every
where each member of a party can look for general support and 
countenance from the other members. In many a village it 
·amounts to little more than this, that a member of one party who 
has occasion to lodge there, will be entertained by the headmen 
belonging to the same faction ; but elsewhere the rivalry is very 
bitter. In the old time every son naturally belonged to the party 
of his father, but latterly f:Ome of the younger men have chosen 
for themselves, and have gone over to the enemy: this bas given 
1ise to great animosity: the cause is generally marriage connections 
with families on the other side (the two parties in Lawa itself 
freely intermarry), but this is not·held tQ excuse the deserter. ·In 
Tallagang these feuds generally lead to intrigues, false cases, and 
occasional murders, but very seldom to open rioting. In the hills 

·and the Thai the feuds are more personal than in Tallagang, and 
the people are more headstrong : riots on a large scale are there
fore not infrequent : love of fighting has much to do witli this, for 
cases have been known of inter-village riots 'being pre-arranged: 
the weapons used are large stones and long- heavy sticks. 'l'hese 
remarks apply principally ~o the Vun1tlr, which _has long been 
notorious for. its proneness to violent -crime. 'The Awans are not 
addicted to thieving, and· with nll their faults they are a very fine 
peasantry. 

The principal Malliks are Tahsil: Tallagang, Ujjal Khan, Sultt1n 
Mubariz, Aziz Khan, Muhammrt1 Kh'P, PLer Mu_hammad, .Abmad 
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Khan, &c., all of Lawa; Shahnawaz and Abbas Khan of Tamman CHAP. I. c. 
Sarfaraz Khan of Trap, Ghulam Muhammad of Patwali, Nur Kha~ Population 
of Dhermund; Fazl Khan, Fazl, Uihi .and Fatteh Khan of Tallagang ; , ' 
Muhammad Ashraf and Subedar--1\faJor Mahr Khan of Pihra Fattial The !wa.ns • 

.A.llahyar Khan, &c., of Thoha, Khan Bhara of Dhaular, Jahan Kha~ · 
of Pacbnand and Alladad of Mogla. Tahsil Pind Dadan Khan, Lal 
Khan of N urpur ;<t> the Kandwal family, of which the late Ahmad 
Khan was head, is also a good one. Tahsil Chakwal, Ahmad Khan 
of Kallar Kahar •• Tahsil Jhelum, Sardar Khan of Surgdhan. 

The Mairs are one of the three chief tribes in the Chakwal The Mairs, 

Tahsil, of which they, together with the Kassars and Kahut~, hold 
the greater part: their share is most of the centre of the Tahsil, 
with outliers to the west, south-west, and south: and with un-
important exceptions they hold no land in the other TahsHs ·or in 
other districts. · :M:r. Ibbetson, paragraph 454 of his Report, refers 
to their statement that they came from the Jammu hills, joined 
Babar's army, and were 'located by him in Chakwal; and says that 
"they most probably belong to the group'o£·RajP.6.t or quasi-Rajput 
tribes, who bold the· .hills on either bank of the Jhelum." 'l'he 
following is the account they now give of themselves:-

The name Mair, they say, is that of one of their ancestor.s in remote 
times: they are really Minhas Rajputs (Min has being a word denoting 
agricultural pursuits, applied to Rajputs~who took to agriculture)., and that 
they are Dogras of the same stock as the Maharf1j8s of Jammu<2>. In. proof 
of theit• relationship to the reigning family in Kashmir, they assert that 
when theit· misconduct in l 848 led t,) the confiscation of their. jag_ irs, they 
sent a large deputhtion to Gulab Singh to a~;k him to intercede for them: 
and that admitting thei1· heredita•·y connection with his family, he offered 
to give them villages in his own state, if they wished to settle there. 
Their ancestors originally lived at a place called Parayag, or Parguwal,<3J 
about eight miles west or Jammu in the hill countr,, and are descended 
from Pargu Raja,_ who gave his name to that placl:', The Dhanni country 
was then part of the kingdom of the Dogras, and was given to t.heir fore
father, Bhagiar Dev, as his share of the ancestral estates: he went there 
with his following, some time before the advent of Babar, to found hew 
colonies. The country was then o9cup1ed by wanclPring Gujl!or g1·aziers, 
who were ejected by the Mairs, bub not before their leader Bbagiar Dev 
had fallen in love with a' Guj'lr woman, and through her influence had 
become a. convert to Muhammadanism. (The pedigree table does not bear 
this ont). With them fro:n Jammu came their priests, the Brahmans now 
called Haule, of whom there are about a hundred families in Cbakwal:: 
they get small fees from the Chaudhrial of Chakwal at mania~es, &c., and 
the weigh~en's business of the town is in their hands: it is said that thl:'y 
are recognised. by other Brahmans as bemg of that caste. The name 
Baule is ascribed to the fact that they formerly" lived in constant dread 
(haul) of forcrible conversion to Islam. 

(I) Head of the Shlals, or descendants of the great Mallik1 Shih an, of the la~r part of 18th 
century, ~n interesting account of this family is given in a letter of Mr. 4rthur Brandreth, 
dated 21st ll1a.rcb lb6tl, in the Deputy Commissioner's Office. 

(2) This is confirmed by the.llajputs of Lhe country round Jammu, who say that au offshoot 
or the Surujbausi Raj puts w1u a clan now call~d .Minhas, who deg•·aded themselves by taking 
to agriculture and are ther~fore 011t off from the privileges of Raj puts. 

l~J Pargwal, a large village in the Akhnur Tahsil, some 26 miles west of J'ammu1ia 0111 of 
~he principal Minh:i.a centres in those partl, . 
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ClllP. I, c: I 

· The first settlerqent of the Mairs in the Dha:nnf was at a Ppot in 
Mau~a Chak Bazid near Chakwa1, which was not far from the great lake 
which then- con-red all tbe ea~tern part of tbe Tahsil, up to the ridge fol• 
lowed by the Bhou-Ohudhial road. When Babar came he cut through 
the Ghori Gala, by which· the· Bunh& torrent now euiapes through the 
hills of the Salt Rang~, and drained the country, which the Mairs pro
ceeded to take up. · 

The Mairs deny that the Chakwal Tahsil ever formed part of the 
dominions of the Janjuas, escept the tract known as '' Mah~.l," including 
'l'hir Chak, Kot Khilau, &c:, which was taken by J'11han Khan, ance~tor 
t>f the Chakwal and Kot Khilan families from Sahib Khan, Janjua: and 

1 they assert. that., so far from having. ever been in snbjection to the 
Ja.njuas, they themselves once ht>ld·a great part of the Janjua territory, 
as far as tl1e Pind Dadan Khan plains. 

Tl.ii!! tribe ii not divided into clans, though sometimes lhe descend· 
aats of a particula!' inan are known by his name. In religion they are 
Sunnis, with a small proportion of Shia9: io places of reverence, customs, 
&c., they have no peculiarity, unless it be that amongst some of the most 
prominent Mairs marriages are t•erformed with a show of secrecy at night; 
but this is said. to be merely ~n 'order to avord the-exactions of the crowd 
of Mira sis, which at one" time became int1lerabh.• .. ; The Kot Khilan 
Chaudhris cannot give their daughtt>rs in marriage without obt11ining the 

_ nominal permission of certain Jo Jats, residents iu their village, to whom 
they also pay marriage fees; this is said t? he a. privilege granted to 
tb.e ancestor of thesd J ats by a Chaudhri long ago for m.urderil!g . a. 

.rival chief, , . . . 
The Mairs intermarry with the Ka~sa.rs; and to a Jess •xtent with the 

Kabuts: some of them deny that daughters are ~iven to Kahuts, or if of 
pure descent, even to Kassars, but there· ars instanc('s to the contrary. 
T~ey· also .intermarry to soine extent with &wans, and with the Johdras 

·of Pindi -Gheb: 'l'hey do not give daug~ters in .marriage to Sayyads, 
and ol course .. cannot. marry Sayyad girls themselves: they take girls . 
from certain Gondal villages in the Shlihpur District. l;'sually, however, . · 
mphiages are' within the tribe. 'In good families· the remarringe of 
w1dows is not permitted; tC generation 11go a widow in on1l of the prin

,cipal families was killed by her father o• the o~ospicion that she cor•tem-
plate<f.remarriage: amongst ordinary Mairs, l10wever, widows are allowed .' 
to rem art)' j but they Ill'S under 110 obligation. to m.arry their deceased· 
husband's brother; and gpnerally marry elsewhere. · · • 
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The claims of the Mairs to Raj put descent seem to rest on a CHAP. I, c. 
more reasonable foundation than is generally the· case ; but as usua1 Population. 
no certain conclusion can be arrived at: A short pedi~ree-table 
follows :- .. Tlle Mairs.~ 

I ( 
Megba. • 

I 
BhUa, 

BHAGI!R DEV, 
I 

Ra.ttan Dev. · . . I • 
Ja.itsh(. 

I 
Lakman, 

I 
Lav:i.. 

I 
") 

Saghar Khan 
(Bhon and Chak Bhon). 

. l. ___ _ 
1- . 

Chaudhri Sidhar, 
I 

( I · I 
. Karban (Karha.n), Wir Kh&n. Cba.kkll Kha-n. . .Motta. Murid (M~r{d). 

I (Ghukkal, Cbak 
r-----!.-;......,-<1 ') ' J · Ma.luk, TajMI, 

Hindu Kh'n • Mallu Khan. . Pinnap.w:i.I, M.iau 
(Udhwal, Bab.al, :to.). Mair; Sadw:i.l). 

t 
Abbas KMn 
4,Pa~sUhan, 

Bhm, &o,). 

(· r--'----, . 
Ra.a Khin (Sark:i.J, Gheru Khan. Jhan Deo (Dhok 
Chakral, Pa.njain). 1 Tahlian), ' 

(-----~----, 
Mlan Qntab • ~ · Rajo1 Khan (Cha.kwal, Kot 
(Udharwal). Khilan Ghugh, Jaba.irpur, C. UmrS. · 

Thob&. Humaylin, Tatr&l, 0, Nanrang, 
C. Gakkhar, Dhanal and Dh&b) 12 generations, 

Thls gives about "'22 ge~eratio~s back to Bhagiar Dev. • 
The Mairs are a passionate and revengeful race, 11nd zealously. 

assisted by their neighbours, the Kassars aud Kahuts, have made 
~ the Dhanni notorious for. it~J bitter feuds, though these a:ffect.;in 
general onlj the p~ominent _families an<\ their immedlate followers. 
But the orqinary cultivator is ·by no means reluctant to enter 
heartily irito smaller femts an<1 quarrels with his neighbours of like . 
degree. Mr. Th~mson says of them and of the K~ss~rs and 
Kahuts :- • . · · . . . . J .. 

. "Murders are ver:r commop. among them, not for plunde.r, but from 
motives connecte<t with women or land. They are good cultivators, but 
somewhat exacti.Jlg lan~lords. Altogether they are .. far more materially 
minded than either the Gakkhars or the Janjuas. Envy is their mosfi. 
odious quality. Every family is distracted with mean jealousies; which are 
sometimes prosecuted with astonishing raucour. The gtant of a chair or 
some slight honorary distinction to one roemb~ of & family throws all the 
re~t _into eommotion. Not .unfrequently. this fail.ing degenerates into 
cr1mmal greed. One of the Kasal" Chalildhr~ h1mself told me that h~ 
went in fear of his life till the 'hirth of two son It •ecured the inheritance 
for 'hie own family. From similar motives on$ of the :Mair Chaudhris• 
abandoned hie own village and took refuge in another. · This is not a 
pleasing description. · It is fair to add that these vicc15 seem to be 
gradually losing ,strength .. At any r~M they ~reawake to the necessitr 
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' . . ' . , .· 
CHAP. J, C. t~f working t'hrougk legal channels. :Many of the chaudhris are personally 
Pop~ion. very engaging .. Good ~ox_semen, ~een ~~ortsmen with frank manners, 

_ ~· ,and• a good presPnce,. 1t 1s sometimes difficult to understand how they 
Thelll&il;: should tiave such a mean side tl.l theft character." 

This description is. still_ in the main correct. As has been 
noted elsewhere, the ordinary men of these tribe!!, though by no 
means bad cultivator~ in their way, are too fond of holiday-making 
and amusements t~ rank very high as agriculturistsw They are 
reckless and improvident, but take life cheerfully; and are not 
w.ithout their good· 'Points. Physically they are active, well made, 

.and high spirited, and, especially the Mairs and Kassars, afford 
excellent. material for the army : though the number in military 
employment is not at present so large as might be expected. 

\ - . -.. . 
, The f~lloWing graphic account by 1tfr. Brandreth, of the dissen

sions of the Chakwal Chaudhrl's, throws some further light on their 
character : -:- · ~ • 

"The course 'of division fe!l upon them in their turn. Of the Mair 
chaudhri's sons, .. one took Uhakwal, the other. Badshahani. The Chakwal 
branch divided into Chakwal and Jabairpur, and later still the great 
chaudhris of Kot separated from the formeP, and possessed themselves 
o1 the ancient Janjua Mahal of Tbirchak and it!l subordinate villages. In 

. Chaupeda, the Kassars of Mangwal· and Minwal divided the ilaka ; and 
Bal and Bhikari claimed a share, thpugh a small one, of the rig4ts of 
the Dulla chaudhris in Bubial." But worse divisions soon came. Chakwal 
again divided into two factums-Tora. Baz Khan and Mehr Khan. All 
the other cbaudhris took one side -or the .other, till tho whole pargana was 
in a ceaeeless fight, and Govet:nment coul•l get)10 revenue. During the 
tl.issolution of the empire, Chandlri Ghulam Mehdi, the·chief of Kot, had 
called in Mah:t ~ingh to protect them from the .Awans, the Janjuas, the 
Gakkhars; and Maha Singh had agreed in retnrn.to give the old talukdtira 

'200 asamas {l) rent-free, and to- uphold their contract for the rest Qf tho 
pargana. But Ranjit Singh could.get nothjng from them. He first sent 
General Ventura, who made l!ome severe e:x:a~ples, and appointed n.ew 
Qhaudhris. -.But the old talukdars p~ chandhrial ~oon regained possession, 
and held. the country off and on alterpately, till at las~ they)nvited the 
new (lhaudhris to a banquet; and. at a t>ignal to clear the table, had them 

•11laughtered. i.n the Sikh Kardar's presence. One, t Sultan of Chaoli, 
escaped; not liking the invitation, he had stayed at home and collected 
his retainers, and thus saved himself from the party who set off to kill him 
also. On this the MaMraja. carrie ~n person, dispossessed the talukdars 
and settled each village either with the old proprietary bocly, or with the 
.ttew cultivatq,rs. Chandhri Gla.nlam Mt-hd} alone escaped this confiscation, 
!lD<l was :allowed •to retain the Rupw~l iltfka; The Maharaja. probably 
considered i! desirable to have 11t )east one ol these powerful chiefs on his 
side.· . The otb~rs wer~ carried o:lf to prison, but soon bought their release, 
and obtained 110 asamis rent-free in lieu of all claims for the future. In 
~h'ese villages they recovered theic_ proprietary rights, though ?Jany of 
th~m .were changed or coufiscated ~orne years later by MaharaJa. Golab 
Sinllh. •But in 1848 th.e,.;: joir!e(l ths Sikl:s, and furthtt: disgraced then:
se]vPs by making over.a lady (llrs. George Lawrence) to them. For thiS 
all their jagirs were 'copfiscated, and all their proprietary rights, wherever 

U) "As&mi" was a. technical term of the old Cha.kw&l Uevenue Administration, It meant 
a plot of 180 acres of cultivated ground. 
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they held any. Some escaped a portion of this latter penalty, such' as the CHAP. I, c. 
chaodhrial of Kot and Dulla, 'tbough-~he former were 6jected on t.bis o~der · "·' -. 
a year or. two later. In the late mutiny they ,dis.tinguishe~ themselves by P.ot>u,Iat1on. 
some serviCes and by general good cond oct, and thus 11btamed a reversal The Mairs. 
of tbeir· attainder. PermiRsion was ·granted them tO sue for all ownership . 
rights they had held up to our role, and few caees in the Settlement have 
been mor~ complicated ~han these. Small jagirl were also restored to a 
few of the beads of the families.'' : '' · · 

l'be prinCipal Mair headmen are KMnA BaMdar Chaudlui 
Aurangzeb . Khan, retired Extra Assistant Commissioner; of Cbak· 
wa.l, and his brother Abbas Khan; Baz Khan· and Nawah Khan ··of"' 
Kot Rupwal; Mehr Kh~n of Ghugh-; Allahyar Kh~n of Badshaban ~ 
Fatteh.Khan of C.halrnil; Abbas Khan of J,aba~rpur;. Abdulla Khan 
of Sarkal ; Ghulam Haidar _of Chak ,Naurang; :Bahadai' Khan· of 
Dhakku; Ghulam Muhammad of Mian Mair. · · · · 

. . .. f . .• .. "\ 

'rhe Kassars hold the greater .part 'Qf the north-west quarter The Kasse.rs. 
of the. Chakwal 'l'ahsil, and, as far as is known, af'e ngt found in. any 
numbers in any other part of the- province: abbetson (Census 
Report, paragraph 508) ·remarks that untill881 they seem to have . 

. enjoyed the :t"are distiru5liion of ~eing one of the few Salt Rang(5" 
tribes which claimed neither Rajput, .A.wan, nor Mugbal descent,m . 

. asserting-. that their original .}:!bme was in Jammu, and that they 
obtai~d 'their 'present territories by joining the armies .of Babar; 
most of them, however, recorded· thems~lves as Mughals at the 
Census of 1881, a claim "'evidently suggested by thejr assocjation 
with the Mughal pow~r.'-':· This clai;m. has now developed into ·a 
genealogical tree in .which the K;ssars · are shown as being of 
common origin with the-'Mugbal Emperors. Their present account 

· of their origin is as fqllows :- · · • 
They were originally l~Qatedjn -the. country of Kinan in Asia Minor, 

whence they migrated to Gha.~ni; at some time ·unknown, with the an"cestor~ 
·of the Mug hal dynasty, &od f!Ubsequ('nWf accompanied Bab~r in his..invasion 
of India in A.D. 1526, ~hei!' an(lestors atthat time being- Gharka ana Bhin (or. 
Bbol), according to some; or Jhajha, Latl and Kaulshinh according to.others :· 
all agree, however, in 11tatin:g that Gl: arka. is buried on a mound in Manzi 
Hatar, not many miles from .Dbok Pipli in Bal Kassar) which is said to 
be the original settlement of the tribe in these parts. The Dhanni was 
then in the hands of wandering Gujars, wtiile Changas Khan Janjua held.. 
the hills to the. south, living at Fort Samarqand near Ma.uza Maira. Babar 
made over to them the we.stern pa.rl of the .Dhannl, on conditi6n that tbftf 
Would drain off the water WitQ which the eastern part W~B then COVerpLf, ~' 
work which they proceeded to ·cary out.: aoci Gharka ~btained some 
additional country to the south-west as a reward· for restoring to Chnngas 
Khan a favourite mare, which, the Janjua Raja bad lost. They" claim thttt 
the name, Baiuki Dhan, under ·which .the tract :ij.gures in the Ain-i-A.kbaci, · 
is derived from that of their ancesto.r:Bal, ·who also gave his nam~ to tho 
important village of Bal Kassar; and in this .they are supported by th& 
spelling of the lithographed edition of the Ain-i-Akbari, against the 
assertion of the Janjuas, that the name is MalUki Dban, from the 

(1) This is incorrect, Mr. Bowring in Bll account of the d1strict in J,.A, S. B., 18501 
pp. 43-64, says, that they (and the Kahuta also) claimed Rajput descent, · · 
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Janjua chief Mal of Malot. They explain the presence now of the 
Mairs and Kahuts in the Dhanoi by stating that, as relations of the reig-n
ing dynasty, they were themselves able to keep out all intruders in the 
time of the Mughals; but in Sikh rule the Mairs, being of the same stuck 
as the powerful Jammu Riija, were able to obtain a footing in the tract: they 
generally admit that' the Kahuts came with them in Babar's train and 
settled here at the same time as themselves, but say that they were of small 
account until the time of the Sikhs. They state that the original pro-

. fession of the tribe ·was ' hakumat' or governmen't; and that it is now 
agriculture or Government employment.· They use the title of Chaudhri. 
They have no special Pirs or places of worship, and their customs do not differ 
in any respect from those ofthe tribes aurrounding them, except that the 
graves of women are distinguished by stones at the head and foot par&.llel 
to the breadth of the grave, while those of men's graves are parallel to the 
length; this is just the opposite of the custom in the Jhelum Pabbi. 

"Whatever may. be thought of the claim of the Kassars to 
rank ·as Mughals, they certainly have a good position amongst the 
tribes of the distrjct, ranking in the popu1ar estimation with the 
Mairs and Kahuts .. They intermarry freely with the former, both 
giving ·and takil?-g daughters; but a Kassar of good family, who 
married his daughter to a Kahut of fair standing, incurred the 
displeasure of the brotherhood : they do not intermarry with any 
other tribe, though, as is usually the case in this district, low caste 
wive(:! are occasionally taken by them. ~fairs, Kassars and Kahuts 
eat together, but do not eat with kamind. 

The doggerel rhymes of the tribal Mirasfs contain little of 
interest, either setting forth in extrava.s-ant terms the power of 
individual chiefs of bygone generations, or recording the incidents 
of the ·comparatively recent internecine feuds of the tribe: the 
following is well known, and another version is given by the :Mairs 
also:-·- • · 

Oharhi& Bdbat Bddsluik; Kahar iamb1f.. tanae: 
BMn te Gharlca Ita .. ~sa.t· doen neil rie. · 

An abbreviated tree of the tribe is given below:-• . . 
ABCHAL NOlAN. 

I 
I 

7 generations. 
I 

• Kassar. 
I . 

5 generations. 

L·----r---1 

I 
· 8 generations. 

; 
Babur. 

I I 
Bhol (or l;lbin). Gharka. 

. I r---~,-- ... 4 generations. , 
I -· . Gbnnni. Bhadar Bal, 

:Bhin. {Descendants (Haraj, (Bal Ka;,ar, 
I in Chawli, :111ehro, &c.) ~Lid, &c.) 

J ------+-1 ----- I Karsiil, Dulla.) 
Kaul Sbinh Lliti Jhajh:f. 

!;11iswal Dore,. 1 • (Dhudhilil, . ( Minwal, 
&c.) l!'arid, &c.) Pilo, &c.) 
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The first part of the tree connecting the tribe with· the B;tbar CHAP I, c .. 
is obviously fanciful; and the last part is..not,,.of course, ·altogether Pop;wion ·,. 
reliable : it is worth noting that such names · as Tilochar, Nand, · · 
Pres, &c., are in the former mixed up with: Muhammadan names : The Kassar1, 
while a Jhan Deo occurs much lower down on the tree : these names ' 
may perhaps be indicatio.qs of Hindu origin, though the represent~ 
atives of the tribe say that' they were Musalmans long before they 
came to these parts." There are about 25 gener~tions on the aver-
age intervening between Kassar and members of th6, tribe now· 
living. . ~ 

. . . 

As regards the character of this tribe. see. remarks on the 
Mairs above. . · . · .. • . . 

The principal Kassars are : Muhammad Ashraf, Sher Khan· 
and Ghuhlm Muhammad, all of Dulla ;· Habfb 'Khan of Chliwli; 
Muhammad Firoz, minor ilakadar of.Balkassar, and his uncle ·Mu-
hammad Khan. · · ' , .. "" ...... 

This tribe is located' almost ~ntirely -in the (Jhakwal Tahsil, . TheKa.bUts. 
though it has scattered villages in the other Tahslls; and· ip. the • ·. '. 

·. adjoining districts of Shahpur, Gujrat, Rawalpindi, and Hazara. : -
in Ch~'!a~ ~he Kahu~s are found n;ostly t~ the south, in the 
Kahutan1 ~l11ka to which they have g1ven the1r name. AJr. Ibbet
son, paragraph 454 of his Census Report, says of them,· aa of the 
Mairs, that they claim to have come from the J ammt'i Hills and to 
have been located in Chakwai by Babar: he classed them· with the 

· Rajpiits, though there is 11othing to show that they claimed R.ajput 
origin, and they make no such claim: now, as will be seen from the 

. following account now given by. them,- of their migration to. thjs 
tract :- , · . '· • : · ' · 

• • • "# 

·They were origipaUy Jocat~d in Arabia. and are Qureshis~ the~ present 
tribal name being merely that of theit common ancestor: 24 generations 
ago, about the year·.! .. D .. l359, their ancestor, Said Nawab Ali, . migrated 
to Delhi, in the reign' of}' Firoz Shah, Ghauri :'' (Firoz Tughlaq, son _of 
Muhammad Tughlaq, is· no •doubt meant; he reigned from 1351 to ]388 
A. D.): on the way to Delhi they fought and conquered a pagan king of 
Sia.lkot, named Sfiin.Piil, who was, they say, probably a Dogra. prince. On 
reaching Delhi t-hey paid their respects to the king, who o1·dered them to · 
hold the Dhanni and the SalfrRaBge o·n .his behalf :under the lt~adersllip 
of KabUt, the son of Nawab AU; Uley accordingly retraced their- steps to 
this district, and settled first at. G,agnelpur, of which the ruined sit a is shown 
in Mauza· Wariall;lal near the foot of the Salt, Range.: here ~hey remained 
for some time, realising the r~venue' from the Janjuas of. the hills and 
the Gujar graziers o~ th~ Dhanni, and remitti!1g it to Delhi~ . The Mairs 
and Kassars had not then arrived-.in these parts, but came BIX or seven 
generations afterwards. Th& easteru lJhanni w~ then a. lake, which on the 
coming of Babar was drained at his comm~nd, t~e Kahuts taking ptlrt in the 

· work, and colonising the land J!eClaimed: Chandhri Sahnsar, 8~h in descent 
from Kahut, was their ancestef'of the time of Babaro - · ':" 

They have no peculiar customs,_. except that the males of the tribe 
never weat. blue clot bee; or, if they do, fall ill: this is ascribed to the vow 
of a sick ancestor. The tribe is not divided into clans, ·"\ -. . 
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Cf!I~P.I!Q· . They intermarry to some extent with Mairs ana Kassars, and now 
PopulatioD and then with .Xwans, both giving and taking daughters;, but· usually 
• e·' ' • marry Wtthin the tribe. rree.re-marriage of widows is permitted, .but is 
The Xa.Mts •. ,not. customary in good fam1lies: where it 'is allowed, it is not necessary 

:that the widqw .s~~ul,d m~rry her deceased husband's brother. 

Thdats. 
·, 

· The -Mirasis of the tribe give some of the usual ·rhymes : one 
relates to the p?>ssage of Babar.through Kallar Kahar, the first 
two lines being as given by the Kassar.Micisfs, with -the addition 

. of a third, ·KahUt potre ~bU Tdlab de awwal ae; but the latter does 
·not h!ng well together with what precedes it: Abu Talab refe1Ted 
to was the unci~ of the Prophet. Another runs: Kahut charhid 
.D~hZion sat mdr naqdr~ : char hazar bhird aur kammi s.ire : Kah'ut 
Dhonr£ surkhru· hoici : .<Junnia chandal scire. Dhona is the name of 
'a Kahut leader they Ray. A third is a war song, relatin(J' to fights 
of the Kahuts with. the Janjua!l. ""~ o 

. · It seems unlikely that' if the Kahuts were of Raj put origin, as 
supposed by Ibbetson, they. would profess themselves Qureshfs: 
in standing they rank with the llfairs and Kassars, but not quite 
on "im equality with them: thus the -Kahuts claim to intermarry 
with . these tribes, which are not disposed to admit· that they do 
so, though there are certainly instances of the kind. Their Qureshi 
origin is not acknowledged by others, nor do they intermarry with 
the families, •which, no . doubt rather by circumstance ; than by 
descent~ locally rank as Qureshfs; but this might well be due to the 
·.fact. that those families are revered as Pfrs, while the Kahuts have 
never done that kind of bus~ess,.their.profession now being agri
Qnlture or Government service, as they say it always has been • 

. In the account that they give of themselves there seem to be some 
indications of Hindu origin; in character and appearance they cliffer 
little from the other two .foremost tribes of the Chakwa.l Tahsil, but 
whether th~y are ·o~ the same stock is very doubtful . .. - . .,.~ . 

· :The character of this tribe has been. described ·above in the 
remarks on the }!!airs. . 
. ~ Prominent Kahuts are . Gh~Mm• Muhammad and Ghulam 

H;ussain of Karj~Ua and Budba Khat! of Langah:·. · 
The- J ats bulk largely in the census returns ; but in this district 

there is no Jat -tribe of common d~Qent and with pommon tradi· 
tiona: . the word is applied to ~ny cultivator who does not claim 
foreign or Rajput origin, and does not belong to any of the other 
great agricultural tribes of t,he tract. Probably the bulk of the 
people ,so classed are the descendants of Hindu forefathers, and 

. were.amongst the earliest settlers here, though nothing definite is 
known about them; bul no dpubt.'they include also many fam~lies 
from otber.' tribes ill • the district; who in the course of generat1ons 
have lost touch with their original connections, and have become 
merged in tne great body of the cultivators: indeed, according to 

. one view very commonly accepted, this might be· said of the Jat 
·tribe in gener~l;. ~or by·. that .theory the Rajpu~s a11d J ats are of 
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common 01igin; the former being the descend~nts ·of the ~~ Cli:A'It~ I. d.'' 
classes and the latter of the ruled. · # •• • · Poputati~n. 

The first time we hea~f anything -tiefinite about the Jats, . TheJata. 
about 400 years . ago, they are c;mltiv~ting their lands· u~de~ sub-. · 
jection to the J anjuas or the Gakkhars ; and this remained their · 
condition : they therefore never took any prominent part iri tllEI' 
stormy politics of the district: and even DOW,' when their pbsition 
has been so much improved by their becoming incfependent pro;.< 
prietors in many estates, there are very few men.' of note · ampngst 
them. There' are s6me men 6f standing amongst the! Phaphras and 
Lilias, who may probably be classed with the. Jats,' but they have 
been separately noticed~· els€rwhere the only protninentmen·amongst 
them are the Chaud.hrfs of Maira in' tliel plain abQve JP.elum,_• whose, 
influence is practically confined #to·throo or four villages. • . 

The J ats are amongs~ the best cuiti~ators.of the districtt gener· 
ally well behaved, though some s,ections ~ear the riV:er are .. giv~ti 
to thieving, usually of good or fair physique, and not wantmg m 
spirit: apparently .they make good soldiers. · · -. ., 

This is a. s'mall. tribe,· occupying a 'compact . area --of' abbut 25 The-. \,-
square miles at the foot of the Salt Range, east of: Pind Dadan Kl:lan :· Phaphra•. 

arid to this small block of ten or eleven villag~s they are almost 
entirely confined. They do not seem to have been specially noticed in 
any previous publication, except .by Mr. ~omson; who briefly !efers 
to them in para. 76 of his Settlemen,tReport as•a "semi-Jat tribe." 

; They have long claimed to be of ·Mughal descent, and of course 
have no difficulty. in producing a pedigree showing their descen" · 

·from Taimur·: the onlyother evidence bro-qght.foward is a sanad 
of a Kardar of Mughal times, conferring an. assignment on the 
headmen of ~fauza Dhudhi, still one of . their prinqipal • villages, in 
which the grantees· are referred to as ".Mughal zamindar·"; but 
examination shows the word Mughal to be· a clumsy interpolation,• 
and the interpolator. has. also -thought fit to a.Iter the date froiQ. 1138 
to 1033, overlooking ~he fact that the document bears a seal with 
the Aate 113 3 H.. The sanaa thu~ proves no . more than that the· 
tribe was well e'stablished in iti present location in the year 1133 .. 

· H., or 1720 A.D., and tends to prove ~hat in"' Mug hal. times they 
were considered to 4~ "~ind4rs u not Mughals. • For the rest, 

· their :Mug hal origin is. not admit~d-:. by ... the surrounding .tribes; 
and they intermarry with ~uch tribes as the Lilias, Gondals, 
Wahniichs, &c., who are for ._the ~st part almost. certainly Jats. 
Their claims must therefore be rejected, and they must themselves 
be regarded as probably of Jat origin, t~ough~it should be added that 
in popular estimation they rank. somewhat a}jove those who are 
admittedly Jats. . ' ••· :·: • · •. _. • _ . :. . . ·- ,. . . 

They state .that they came to thii district £rom the direction 
o~ Faridkot, and settled here as agriculturists : the name of their 
leader at that time .is said by some , to·. be . Phaphta (rroi:ri · whom . 

... ,... . . 
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the tribe is stated to have derived its name), and by others to be 
Nittharan, some fifteen generations back according to the pedigree 
tables, while Phaphra is shown nine generations earlier. 

In character, customs and physique they do not seem to differ 
from the other minor- agricultural tribes of the district: they are 
good farmers. 

The earlier part of the pedigree table now produced by them 
is worthless : in those forming part of the earliest settlement 
records the first fourteen generations are as follows : Har Bamh 
or Shah Bin1ham, Tilochar, Shah, Mal, Phaphra, Pheru, Vatra, 
Jatrf, Harsh or .Araf, Tulia, Nado, Har Deo, Mah Pal, Nittharan: 
they all trace their descent from Nittharan, who had five sons: 
Gharfb, (descendants in Gharfbwal), Samman (Sammanwa1), 
Ichhcln (son's name Sau, descendants in SauwaJ), Rau (Rawal), 
and Dhudhi (Dhudhf, Qadarpur, &c.). Some of the earlier names 
are clearly Hindu : the common descent from Nittharan, whose 
date according to the tree would be about the middle of the 15th 
century, is in favour of the account which makes him the first 
settler in these parts. rrhe principal Phaphra Chaudhris are Shahbaz 
Khan of Dhudhf, Fazldad Khan of Gharfbwal, Ala Din of Sauwal, 
and his uncle Chaudhri Allah Bakhsh, Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

The Llllu. The Lilias are a small tribe holding the four large ·villages of 
Lilla Bher~ (also known as· Mainowana), Lilla Bhar'wana, Lilla 
Hin.dwana, and Lilla Guj, which are said to .be named after their 
founders, Maino, Bharo~ Hindo, and Guj, who appear on the pedigree 
table below : they consist of a block of a bout 40 square miles at 
the foot of the hills, in the Thai, west of Pind Dadan Khan. , The 
tribe is not mentioned in the Census Reports: Mr. Thomson 
merely names them as a "semi-Jat tribe." 

They and their Mirasfs give the following account of their 
origin and settlement in this district:-

They were originally located in Arabia, being relations of the Pro
phet on his mother's side, and therefore if they had their rights, Qnreshis: 
in the time of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni a memoer of the tribe Amed 
Haras migrated to India, with a band of 160 men as well as dependants, 
and settled at a place called Masnad in Hindustan, which they 
say still exists as a small town or village, though its exact situation 
is not known. (Haras is 27 generations back in the pedigree table, 
which agrees fairly well with the· statement that he was a rontem
porary of Mahmud). The sto:ry then become~ confused, but apparently 
after about seven generations their forefathers went to Multan, where 
the well-known Pir of that place gave them one Ghauns Shah as a spiritual 
guide, and warning them that they would prosper as long as they 
remained united, but that dissension would lead to their ruin, sent them 
away : taking Ghauns Shah with them, the tribe then proceeded to a. 
place called Shaliidgarh, or Shahldanwali, also known as Lilgarh (said to 
exist still on the Chenab, in the Gujraowala District), and there encamped. 
After they had been settled there some time the natives of the place 
began to get tired of the trouble they caused, and made complaint to the 
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Emperor at: Delhi, who ordered that they. shb~ld be moved on': the1 iocal :cHAP. I,·c; _~ 
governor, not liking the busint>s~, entered on intrigneit .ip ~whichr Ghaunl( 'Pop~oJii, 
Shlth. played a principal part, and at last succeeded :in dividing the ~ribe . . . , , , 
into two facdons,. which fought a. pitched battle, one party being· defeated - T'h~ Litlat, 
and dispersed (having scattered descf'ndants now in the' co11ritry. 'near the'· 
Chenab), while the other part, weakened by the struggle.._ migrated ~o the 
present· location_: of the ttibe,·~headed by Lilla ;Buzurg, who come~ 20-
generations ago by· the pedigree table:'· :Thcdract they now hold was then! 
occupied by a tribe of Jats (Hal,. said by them to be found nowhere elsa)/ 
while the local governor was an AMnd of Bhero.. · The· 8als were defeated· 
and exterminated, bnt a pregnant woman escaped, and from. her soil!. the, 
four or five families,of Hltls, ;who now. hold land as. qabza maliks in Lilla,· 
are said to be descended. The ·extensive mounds. to the. wesf of·. the' 
present Lilla are· said 'to ni.ark the site of the J:Lalvillage. ·_ The~Aw~n-s'/ 
they say, bad not then invAded the· Thal, though probably ,established 
earlier i_n the Tallagang Tahsil. . . , , . 

They· are Su~ni 'Musalmans, ana say_ that 'they were so long b1efora 
their migration to India: they .deny)hat:' they have ever had an;y'' con~ 
n_ection with' Brah'mans as parobit!', ·&c., and they 'certainly l1Me ·none' 
now. They }(ave· no l!pecial Pir peculiar to ~he tribe, asse~:ting .· tha~ the\r 
real spiritual leader is -the Pir of Mnltan) ..the successor of the man who· 
gave them Ghaun\. Shah before their journey to. Lilgarh, thbugh · tne. 
connection has lapsed with time; hut they ·still -gCJ <;>ccasioualJy, t<»do 
reverence at the Jlhrine of 1!aM,waJ. Haq at Multan .. Their birth, marriage 
and death customs are those of the district generally, thoug~ i~ burying 
the dead, t.hef distinguish hetween the gtaves of males 2nd Jemal~ by; 
placing €he "headstone" at the head of J;:O,e grave ·for the former and at. 
the feet in the. case of femAles.· ·;For some: reason. unknown,, the' Lilias 
never wear blue pagris. · Agriculture"is said to have 'been their. original 
occupation as now. . - · . . ~· · .· . · .. · ·. · ... 

• • - ' ' ' 1\ • • 

Tliey ~ay they- intermarry only with: people of tb'eir owri t~be, or 
with PhapbrasJ Gondals; and Jetbals; but in Jact ~ariJ believed.to ·marry' 

. with" any tribe that is conside.red zam{ndar, or Jat, the two , worQ,$ 
meaning much the· same here. They both give daughters to, 'll.nd take· 
daughters from, the tribes refe~red to; .Widow r~marrjil'ge· <is · permitted • 
and a widow usually marries her deceased husband's brother:· she cannot 
no~. be force£!. to do so:. but they say that this was the practioep~or~ 
BrJtJsb rule. · · . · -

-~common repute the Lillas ~r~
1

J~ts, as are the trib~s With 
which they in£ermlu7y.': · they eat' aD.d 'drink With ::Mirasfs, but draw 
the line at ::Musallis: they a.re pro-verbially turbu~ent and factious, 
and produce a rather la:t;ge number o£ bad characters. ·A local 
saying charges them with selling their daughters in marriage~ and· 
then getting them back aga~n to self once more.~ Physically they 
are well developed, and seem. to resemble their._ A wan neigh hours ; 
~ut th~y have· not taken much to seryice in the army. ~hey ar6 
mdust:nou.s-cultivators. · 

· The _first 23 names• on the ped.igtee table prod.uced are: 
Tamfm-un-Nasari, Tai~ Harba, ::Musa, 1\f"uharram,. Nofal;., :Uoharra, 
Asmat, Same, Kullia, Rahman, liA~As, Nazra,' Abdulla,, Ratba, 
Um:a, ~tti, Zulm, LILLA: BuzuRG, Waghra, . Muhammad :)\:fukfm, 
JbaJha, SbiMn, · the raet ri.1;1onied bad two· sons; Kala' and · Gu;r, and 
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CHA!._l· c. Kal~. had three, MAINo, HINDo, and BHARO. From these four all 
Population. the present Lillaii claim descent: 

The Lillae. 

The J ethals. 

The principalLillas are Ahmad Khan, ilcikacldr, Lut£ Khan 
and Babadar Khan. • 

As far as is known this tribe is found only in the Jhelum Dis
trict, mid there holds only four villages of moderate size in the 
Thai, between the river and the Lilla estates. By their own 
account the Jethals are Bhattfs and therefore Rajputs; but. other 
people say they are Bbuttas, and in this they are supported by the 
pedigree table, and by the account "below, that commonly accepted, 
of the migration of the tribe to the Jhelum Thai:-

• . 
Bhutta, the common ancestor 12 or 14 generations a.go, was married 

to a woman whose sister was the wife of one of the Ghauri kings: the two 
.. met, but for some reason the meeting was not an agreeable one, and Bbutta 

soon found himsE-lf attacked by the king's army, to which after a long 
struggle he had to surrender, and migrated with his 21 sons to the Bii.r 

-country: one of his sons, Jethal, came on across the Jhelum, and settled 
at Ratta Pind, a mound near Kandwal: aiter him his sons founded the four 
villages now held by the tribe. 

They state that they were originally settled at Uchh Shah Jalal "in 
the south," which would seem to be the U chh in Bahawalpur mentioned 
by lbbetson in his remarks on the Bhuttas of Mult~n in para. 429 
of his Census Report. ' . 

The J ethals seem to have no distinguishing customs or charac
teristics: they keep, however, a good deal to themselves, generally 
marrying within the tribe, though they intermarry also with the 
J.illtls. The Bhuttas of Multfin are classed by Mr. Ibbetson as Jat:3, 
·and there seems to be little doubt that the Jethals are of the same 
stock. 

Omitting the earlier part,':a mixture of Hindu and :Musplman 
names which appears to be worthless, the pedigree table is as 
follows:-

RAJA PANWA.R.") 

• ( . I 
!Sarnng. Meln. 
~----...,----..J 

(11th generation now in 
Jethal. 

Ga~d::tr. I These fonr names sppen.r in the tree 
, I ~ of the Bhnttns in Mr. Macbgan's 

Saljg{· t notes on the Bir tribes, 

Viran. J ·• 
I 

Bhntta. 
I 

Jethal (and 20 others, inclnJing Lang:ih, EhatH, 
I Kh::mnl and Harrnr). 

Akki. 
I 

I 
K~h 

(lOth generation in 
Kabon). 

1 
Wus!i.w.i 

(12th ceo.~·rr.ciun ia 
Dhudhi aHJ !\fc;>J:.: .. >:. 

There are no prominent men amongst the J etbk 
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The Gujars are an important tribe in the east of ~he district, CHAP. l, e. 
where they hold about 80 villages, with as ma:qy square miles of Pop~ion 
land, including many. of th~ most fertile estates i.u the district : · 
they are cmefl.y found in the plain north of Jhelum; there are a Gujars. 

few scattered about in other parts. of the Jhelum Tahsil and in the 
Pind Dadan KMn Tahsil_, none in Tallagang, and only a small 
block of villages in the north-east is held by them in Chakwal. 

As in other. cases, so with the Gujars : little or nothi~g ls re~lly 
known of their origin. Cunningham (Archreological Reports, Vol. II, 
61 to. 82) comes to_ the conclusion that they are descended from 
the Yuechi Scythians, who invaded north-west India in the first 
centuries before and after Christ. Ibbetson,.·para. 481, says of the 
Gujar "the theory of aboriginal descent, which has sometimes been 
propounded, is to my mind conclusively negatived by his cast of 
countenance," _and in para. 480 : " Throughout the Salt Range·
~ract, and probably under the eastern hills ·also, they are the oldest 
Inhabitants amonp- the tribes now settled tliere." It is not possible.. 
to go much further than this with any certainty, but this may be 
added that, whatever th~ country from which they originally mi. 
grated, the first settlers in this district are an offshoot from the Gujars _ 

~ of the neighb0l1ring district of Q-ujrat, and that '6efore they came 
to Gujnit their auueetors ~abited the country in the south-east 
Punjab and Rajputana : not only is there a strong ~radition t~ the 
effect amongst the Gujars themselves;' but they have reta.ined to 
a surprising extent their distinctive speech, apparently a dialect 
of Hiri.di, which points to a southern origin.(l) As regards the view 
that they are the oldest settlers of th·e tribes at present inhabiting 
the tract, it is of interest to note that sewral of the dominant tribes, 
especially in the Dhanni, say that when th.eir own ancestors settled 
here, they found the country peopled by wandering Gujaz; graziers. 

The Gujars generally say that they are by origin IMjputs of 
· Hindustan, and that in some distant age their,ancestors migrated 
from that country and- settled m Gujnit, find.irig it a good place for 
grazi•g their cattle: the rulers of the time were Wabraic1i Jats, to 
whom they paid revenue •• Some of them claim descent from JaiPal..
and Anand l'al, who resisted .M.ahmud of Ghazni at N andana, and were 
.probably J anjua chiefs. The Bharras, again, bot~ ~ere and in Gujrat, 
say they are really Janjuas, those of Jhel1lll1 claliDlD.g descent from 
Shekb Natha (16 generations back by the pedigree table~, said to-have 
been a member of the :Makhi;Ha family, who fled from his home after 
~ing a relation, became afdqir, and died in the. odour of _sanctit,r.. 
~'his claim ·is seriously urged; as much cannot perhaps be said 
of the assertion of other Gujars that they are Rajputs. 

,U> Called by themselves Gojrf, and by others" Th<fro·mdhro," from the two words meaning 
"th10e and miue "1 this pecnlia.r dialect survives,. it is believed, to a much greater extent in 
the J helnm Tab ail than even in the Gujrat District, the Gujars here having kepi more to 
therna;Ives than elaewbere: ill the aca.ttered Uojar villagea ill othe paril of thia diatriot 
Qolti II ltldO!Il heard, · ; 1 
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CliAP. I, c':,, ,.It is perhaps founded on the fact. that the "Bacl G·uja1·s" 
Population. -appear in the Ain-i-Akbari ir,t an ennmer~tion of the Rajp~t ~ribes: 

and that some of the GuJar sub-sectiOns have names. snmlar to 
Gujan. those used by Rajputs; Gors:i, Ohecb:i, and .Paur (Panwar), are 

gi.;ven as instances. ,. 
The later history of the Gujars is eas]ly told : yielding suc

cessively to the Janjuas and the Gakkhars, .,they for many 
genemtions cultivated such land as they were able to retain in 
subjection to those tribes, playing an inconspicuous part .in tbe 
'politics of the district, never able to rise to much importance, and 
looked upon by their more powerful neighbours with something 
akin to contempt. Nevertheless the Kala. Ohandhri .must have 
bad considerable influence to be entrusted by the emperor Baha.dar 
Shah at the beginning of the 18th Century with thE) Governorship 
of the Gujar Chauras1; and some of the ·other Gujar Chaudbr1s 
retained at any rate a local importance up to · the time of 
annexation. 
. The name Gnjar is said to be merely gau cha1·, or cattle 

geazier, a derivation which is possibly correct, as it is well known 
tluit tho Gujars were __ or.igiually graziers rather than cultivators, 
and m·e so i:l till in many dii:\Lricts. Even here,. "after .so many 
generations of settled cultivation, they l"Pt8.:i.n tra.uu~:~ of their former 
occupation, keeping milch-kine and buffaloes for profit to, a far 
·greater extent than any other tribe ; their women may , often be 
~seen · weeping with veiled faces over the death of a milch buffalo, 
and the mourning on such an occasion is second orily to that when 
a member of the household dies.· 

Rep:eesentativos of :1Jmost all the sub-divisions of the Gujars 
- giVGn -on page 264 of Ibbetson's · Report are to be found. in this 
district, and of a number of others: in fact there are 3 7 sub-sec
tions here altogethe1:, the Khatanas being by far the most n11I11erous ; 
after them come the Ohechis, and then the Paswal~ · Ohuluin, and 
Kalas clans. rrbo' Pasw~U Chaudhris •'of- Kal~, the Khojki fliJ:llily, ' 
::111cl the IGlas "Raja" of K6la.s in Chakwal, r~present. t~ three 
great Gujar families of former times, and two of . them a.re still 
muchlooked up to by their fellow-tribesmen: the third, NatheJ{han, 
the Khojld Ohaudhri, has. been reduced by extravagance and poverty 
_to· imsignificanco : the Kal~i .. Ohaudhrf, too,~ Fattel! :Muha,mi))ad, the 
heir to the greatest name~ of all among the JheJum, Gujars1 is a 
young m[;l.n of no great ability and in very reduced circl1Jl1Sta.nces ; 
his neat. con11ection, Muh:3,11).mad Khan, the Paswal Chaudhrf of 

. J akkar, is among the ~mqst deserving ID.en of hi& 9Jass; in the 
district, and possesses nrtlch influence:_ A.hmad Khan ofJ~~las is 
aBOther good specimen of the Gujar headman, capable and self. 

·respecting: ".Hafiz" Ghulam Muhammad uf Dina -also ·deserves 
favourable mention; he enjoys the distinction of having been 
the ·only man in the dist,rict recommended for a new in&m at 'the 
settlement of 1S80; he is now rather old; he isoue of the Bharra~; 
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ref_erred to ~bove, a~d as t~e ':head here of; this/ •: sa~tly-" clan .CHAP.J;,.C . . 
enJ?YS. coruuderable ~fluence. . UmP Bakhsh of Muftian ~ 1~ ~mether. :Popul"tion. 
GuJar of good standing. . - • . · · . . . ·~~ 

· · The Gujars of Jhelum differ entirely . in character · from that 
iqie, ~hievish a.nd ·cowardly race,:·their' fellow-Gujars of ~he ·.s~uthern 
distncts: here they ar~ undoubtedly thebes~ all-round cultivators of 
which the distr~~ can b~ast~ th~ugh ~n well-cu~ti~ation theY. are excel
lE;Jd by the· Malhars : the1r physique 1s very frur, equal ~t any rate to 
that of.the Jats;wh~m :in,many ways- they much r.esembie~ It is a 
great 'grievance with. them that they are not admitted to the' iu:iny : 
there are many. good men amongst_ them, but it mu~t . be admitted 
tha~ as a class they are inclined !o be intriguing and quarrelsome, 
and _rather addicted_,to _thieving where the circumstances are favour
able ; while there .wo~d-be objections to their serving in ·the sa;me 
regiments with Gakkhars and Janjuas, who still look down on· them 
as an inferior tribe. · · · · -· 

. . • ',['pE)s~ 11re two "'lery m]se~U~neous,classes: it ls _impossible ~ Mughals, 
~ay to ·what ex;~nt those whq 9l~i;m to' be: Mugh~l~, 'really. a1;e ~0 ; .snekhe. · 
but. it would be easy, to point to mstances where so called M ughals 
m:e nothing of the kind, . '.l'he reput&tion .o£ the Mughals. as· a whole 
suffers ,fr~m the Jashion amongst ;men of low. origin w4o have :risen. 
in the world, of selec.ting tl;u:i. ;name of ,tb,is race to cover th~ir .r~al. 
extraction. The M.ughals have ~0 yery ,;o,otabl~ ' men·:' among the 
Kaks of the eastern Salt, Range, Sher Baz, _]~han, of , Lahr-Sultanpur 

, is thQ most . prominent, :while , in .. ~he . cluster. .of . Mug hal-: villages, 
.. around Cl;laupila there is no 9ne pf much .. m~r~ Those. ~h<!, arl;) _call((d 
Shekha in these parts , are · ~sually . c<?JP.par~tiv~ly ~.recent ,co.~ verts 
from · HindUism;. they naturally · therefore include very ·. v,a:fying 
elements: the only Shekh~ of .. any mark are those of Kliokhar, who. 
are separately noticed in the descriptiori of. the G;adhi()ks. below ; and 
they are inclined to object to their inclusion in the dubious·: class. of 
Shekhs. 

:Mr. Thomson· Sf!.YB ·that the Malliars ··are '( .Araiens '': this is The Mallii.ra: 

hardly correct ;'no dmibt any . .Araiens who may' have settled here are ' -
classed· as Malliars1:but ,the. word J\.!all:W.ris the nl.'l.me of ·an occu-
pation, not of a tribe, and means simply. a market-gardener, and the 
men classed un~er this head_ are_ a_ very mixed assortin~nt gathered· 

. from many different tribes. They are ~xoellent cultivators on well
lands, and have not that feeling that it is shameful to sell vegetables, 
etc., that is so strong amongst ordinary zami1~iUrs; . ori rain lands 
their farming is not so successful. There are no, prominent men 
amongst them; they are distinguished _for success .in market-gardening 
and for nothing else. ·The larg~ ttgflCultural tnbes look down on 
them as decidedly their iri.feriors.' ~ · . - · · . . · 

The Hindus of. the district~Brahmans, Khatrls, ancl.Aroras- TheBiodU.. 
tho Khatri a being by far . the most ,n\liD(;'lro~, · ·are . important . as 
providing almost every merchant,. tradesman, and,. mo,ney-~ender 
!~t ~t supports: the exceptions ,are a .few.·~ Shekb,s ~ . (usuall1 
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CRAP. I ,C. conver.ted Hindus) and Khojas~ ·who .:tre looked on ·with much 
Popula.tion. contempt by their fellow .Musalmans. Amongst the Hindu popula
Th n· d' tion, however, are some large classes Separately described below, the 

e m us. Muhi:Hs and Gadhioks, who abstain from" all kinds of trade: other
wise, with the exceptions of a few jrigf1·drirs,ja~irs, and the con
siderable body of men in the service of Government, practically 

. the whole Hindu population is engaged in trade. ...They reside for 
the most part in the towns and large villages, though· in most of 
tbe.smaller villages, too, a few petty shopkeepers are to be found: 
a thrifty body of men, much more patient and far-seeing than the 
Musalman ·peasants, the Hindus have by sales or mortgages, 
o±'ten the result of accumulated interves1t on small original debts, 
succeeded in getting possession of a large proportion· of the land. 
They are generally known as exacting and unsympathetic land
lords. Moreover, having been much more ready than the agricultur
ists to avail themselves of the opportunities now offereCb. for the 
educ:;J.tion of their children, they have obtained a very large share 
in the appointments under Government in most Departments, No 

. class has benefited ~o sucJ;t an extent from British rule . 

. . About half a dozen villages scattered about the district are 
held and cultivated in whole or part by Rindus, who usually con· 

•·trast very favourably with the1r Muhammadan neighbours in the 
·matter of thrift and management; ·but in general the Hindus take 
no personal part in cultivation. 

_ The Khatrishave plenty of spirit, and many of them have risen 
to high distinction in the army ; while in civil appointments they 
provide some of the best public servants that we,have. 

· The Aroras are below the others in the social scale, and it is 
the common opinion that as money-lenders they are more grasping 
and unscrupulous than the Khatris. 

Of genuine Sikhs there are few in the district : many call 
themselves Sikhs, but only a small proportion keep the hair long, 
and fulfil the other requirements of the Sikh 'religion. 

Tlie following is a brief notice of some of the principal Hindu 
families in topographical order :- : · 

The Missars of Sanghoi<l) are the descendants- of Missar-Amir Chand, 
and were well known in Sikh times !or the high positions they held and 
for their wealth: the head of the famiiy (excluding the branch living in 
Dehra. Dun} is Missar Sukhram Das. They a1·e well to do, but 
have now no local influence. 

The Cha)ltala Sardars are a very old military £ami ly, and· the lata 
Sardar J awahir Singh(2} was held in much .honour. '!'he family bas now 
no worthy representative. They are Buujahi Khatris. 
... In Domeli there are many Khatri and Brahrn;J.U soldiers who h:l..,.e 

attained much distinction in the army: they are all sel£-n:ad·:~_ men. San1.lr 
BaM.dar Subadar-Major Jai Singh, late of the Guides, deoer>es mention. 

(!) P11njab Chi_eft,Iatest edition, Vol. II, p. ~li8, and ..irpe~diJ:, p. 113 
(·> l'llllJ&lt Qloitfi1 Yol. II, p, a a, Appe~di;s, p. laO. 
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Good agricultural families ·~re the' Datta of Bajwala, and some other CHAP. I, c. 
villages along the river: and the SabarwliJ Khatris of KMisa. 'And:in -. . 
whose head,· Bh&i H!l'nsraj, is mU&h esteemed:. some of this family have no..; .Population ... 
taken to money·lend!ng. - .• "' · ·· The Hindu•, 

. In Bhon there are many good Hindu families, enterprising people who 
go far afield to obtain service ·nnder Government: the Monshial family of 
Talw:ir Khatris is Rn old qne. Their present head is Sardar Ganpat Rai 
a retired Deputy Collector of,the N.-W. P. The Bakhshi:ils are Wahor~ 
Khatris with a tradition of military service:· the late Sardar BaMdar 
Resaldar-Major and Hon. Captain Sampuran Singh~ and the late llakhshi 
Fatteh Chand, Bahawalpur Motamid,.were distinguished members of this 
family. The Mehtials are Gadhioks (see below): their present head is Sardar 
Babadar Resaldar Major .J?.Uni Chand, late of the Guides. The Bah:ris, 
Kapur Khatris, were originally in ]\fultan, but before British rule settled 
in Bhon, Makhad, and more recently in Jhelum, --and have contracted 
relationships with other good families of the district: they· go in chiefly for 
civil service. The head of this family is Lala. t:>alnditta. Mal, well known 
and" respE)~ted at· Jhelum, • 

A well .. koown and respected family. of Muhials, which has fQr .many 
genel'ations held land in this district, is that of which Bhai Gurdit Singhef 
Karili.la in ChakwaJ. (a darbari) is the head. He is an ilakadar andjagirdar. 

. . 
!J:l. the Tallagang TahsH there are plenty of Hindus, but Mne of much 

standing, except the ~hhachhi Sardiirs, Mehr Singh, etc., whose ancestors 
held the tract under the Sikhs:. they arQ large jagirdars, but reside ahhos~ 
always in the Gojrat.District, and have really little to do with Tallagang. 
The only other prominent family is that ol: the Johars of .Tallagang, of 
whom Lala Am'ir Chand and Mangal Sen, Extra Assistant Commissioners, 
are the present beads. The family is not an old one, at least not in its 
present rank, which it owes to the high offices to which its members have 
attained. . 

The Brahman family of Missars in Dalwal, now falling into decay, 
had great wealth and influence in..the time of the Sikhs; its present re· 
presentatives are Missar Gobind Ram and Lachman D:is. . 

The Di wltn family of Gadhioks "in Dalwltl, headed by Diwltn Kirpa 
Rt\m of Diwlinpura, was also prominent under ·the 8ikhs, Mulraj, Gover., 
nor of Hazara, having belonged to it. . 

The Khatri Sardara of VaMli in t~e eastern Salt Range are a. family 
which has come to the front in j.he last generation or two~ and is now one of 
the most prominent, as well as one of the wealthiest, in the district. Their 
present representative is Sardar Hari Singh who is a Viceregal Darbarf. 

The Khatri SodhiJJ of Haran pur are, as the lineal descen{J.ants of one 
of the earlier Sikh Gurus, regarded by Sikhs with reverence, but they have 
hardly any influence locally, Sikhs being so few. They have been consist
ent · supporters of the British from the first, and for their good services 
retain a. considerable jagir. The Sodhis and .the zamindars of Haranpur 
(with many of whom they; have bad business transactions} dislike each 
other cordially, and their relations are always more or less strained. The 
principal members of the family are Sodhis Sher Singh, Sampuran Singh, 
and Hari Singh, who are Darbaris. An account of the family is. given_jn 
the Punjab Chiefs, Vol. II, page 251. . . · '. 

In Pind Dadan Khan, the Sahgal Khatris, of whom Lala Pindi Das, 
Settlement Officer, Kashmir, is the head, are a good "service" family. 
llis father, Lala l\langal Sain, was made Q. Viceregal Darbari for services 
rendered in the early years of British rule,, . · 
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Bhaf Lorind Chand of this town founded one of the largest banking 
and ·commercial firms in the district: he had the name of Elealing fairly 
with the zamfndars, which did not prevent his acquiring much land: he 
left much property: his successors, who hold two Government treasuries, 
are not specially distmguished. 

The Sikh Bawas of Jal8.lpur (Narinjan Singh) have much influence 
with their co-religionists : they tp.ke service in the army,_ and quarrel with 
the MusalQlan Pir of Jalalpur. 

The B;rahman K~kras of Ara, of whom Lakhmi Chand is the head, 
are a good . old military family with considerable local influence, and of 
good repute. 

There are two classes amongst the Hindus here, the Muhials 
and the Gadhioks, which deserve more detailed notice,· as they are 
both of them peculiar to this part of the Province, and ·one of them 
seems to be confined to this district. 

'l'he Muhials do not number more than some eleven thousand 
soulR it1 the Province, and they are rather widely distributed, though 
their principal habitat. is the Jhelum District : they live in scattered· 
villages in all four Tahslls, notably in Tehi, Kariala, Pind Dadan 
Khan, K:Ha, Bajwala Dattan, Sanghoi, epc., and not in any well-de
fined tract. <I) Though numerically unimportant, they are a stirring 
and enterprising race, and frequently rise to prominence in the se:t:.;. 
vice of Government, which they enter in large numbers : they make 

--excellent soldiers, but it is chiefly in eivil appointments that they 
have earned distinction. They are remarkable amongst the Hindu 
population-in being hereditary agriculturists, seldom, if ever, prac
tising trade or usury, and especially despising the life of indolence 
led by the ordinary Brahman, who lives by charity, and with whom 
the Muhi~U, though admitting a common origin, strongly objects 
to be classed. The leading Muhials are now endeavouring to 
develop a spirit of unity between their various sections ; they have 
a tribal organ, published at Kala for the last five years, the Muhir£l 
Gazette: the editor thereof, Mehta Sham Das of Kala, himself a 
Chbibbar of good family (his grandfather Mehta Sukha Nand was 
a governor and jagi1·drir under the Sikhs), has supplied most of the 
information that follows, with much more in the shape of lcabits, 
etc., of which space does not permit the use. 

_, 

Of the name Muhial half a dozen different explanations have been 
given: the most obvious, and that most generally accepted, derives it.from 
the seven muhins or clans into which the Muhials are divided; these are 
Datt, Chhibbar, Bali, Mohan, Waid, Bhimwa.l and Lau, all of whom are 
represented in this district. 

The Mun1als admit that they are b~' n1·;g]n Brahmins of the Sarsut 
Rection, but are unable to state at what tiwe their ancestors, renouncing 
the priestly office, d,evoted themselves to admiuistration and military' ser
vice_; they put it, however, as far back as the myt~cal times of the 
M~Mbharata, and clltim d£>scent :from the seven risMs, Valmiki, etc .. 

(1) According to lbbetson, paragraph 282, they are. almost confined to the Salt l(ange, !Jut 
this is hardly ce~rect. In the ~ctual hill country there are hardly any in t}$ district. There 
are aearly 6,000111 Jammu terntorr. --
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They claim to have ~xercised at various times and places sovereignty CHAP .. I, c 
over wide areas ; thus the Datts believe that their ancestors at one time ' --.-. 
eRtablished a dynasty in Arabia and later at Kabul (where we kuow that .Populatlo~ 
a Brahman dynasty ruled, accordiog tp Sir .A. Cunningham, from about Tl;le Muhilih 
A. D. 860 to A. D. 950 (ll). l'I.Je Chhi~hars again claim to have ruled at · 
Bhera, which is still the abode of many Muhials, and is said. to be known ' 
as 11 Chhibbaran d i RB.jdhani. " 'l'hese. instances nre ·sufficient. · 'l'he. 
traditional rhymes or kabits, for which great age is claimed, are the main 
evidence produced. . 

A wider claim, that all the Brahman dynasties found by the Chinese 
pilgrims of the 7th century were Muhial, rests merely on the assumption 
that all other Brahmans, in !.' arrogating the priestly function, gave up 
all claims to the royal ofi!ce, " and could not therefore have reigned.<2> • 

The Balis are· referred to in. the Ruqa'at Alamg:iri, as having long 
followed the profession of arms in the Suba of Gujrat. . ·. 

Th~ kabits deal a.t length with c~rtain gre~t ba.ttlell said to have be~n 
fought by the Muhials, and these will now be briefly referred to, though 
they cannot be said to throw much light on the history of the tribe. , . At 
the first battle of Paniar (Gurdaspur District), the Datts are said to have 
defeated the local Raj put ruler, Raja Min, and to have established _them
selves there: in the time of Babar they refused to give up to him a girl 
under their protection, so the Emperor came against them, and by tl'each
ery massacred all the males, the women burning themselves: two· boys, 
however, escaped, and Babar, repenting, owing to the illness of his son, · 
gave them large estates in Kanjrur (Gurdaspur) and Zaffarwal (Sialkot), 
wher~t the Datta are now numerous. Again, the Mohans are said to .have 
been exterminated at Mamd.ot by the Emperor Muhammad Shah,, whom 
they had offended by demand:irig the return. of one J ai Ram whom he bad 
converted to Islam, one man escaping to continue the line. . · 

At what period the Mahials established themselves in the· different 
places at which they are now found in the district we have no.means of 
saying; the tales and traditions referred to above do not help us much 
but some of their settlements are undoubtedly ve'ry ancie_nt. 

They have various peculiar customs ; th:nA the Balis, in theory at any 
rate, must not work on Tuesdays, or the ·Datts on Thursdays, the anni.o
versary of the legendary battle of Paniar (at Paniar itself they will 
not even drink water) : the Datts again will_ not cultivate cotton because 
it is said that an ancestor of theirs was once killed in a cotton field .. All 
Muhials refrain from killing snakes, which they worship under the name 
of Gug,ga. 'fhe }and tree or "Sain J and" is worshipped before the 
marriage ceremony, and is especially revered by the Datts, who perform 
the -nmnan under it. Cbibbors and Datts wear a woollen thread round the 
neck, changing it twice a year: the reason is not known. 

The Muhials differ from Brahmans in eating meat, also in sacrificing 
goats at the munan ceremony, as the Gadhioks also do ; and in common with 
them the M:uhials ordinarily use the appellation of Mehta. '!'bey have, os 
their parohits1 their own specialBrabmans, called Punj Bandu. 

' Muhials marry other Muhiala, except that the Lau and Bhimwal sec~, 
tions are said to take to wife sometimes the daughters of Brahmans-; with 
these two sections the others· do not as a rulA intea·marry, only taking 
daughters from them if not suited elsewhere, and not giving them girls 

(I) Ctmningham, Coins of Mediooval India, na~~;e 62, 
(2) Imperial Gazetteer of India, VII, {lage 94.. · 

·' 
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~Ks.~-- in return~ there are, however, instances in which Lau ~and Bhimwal 
Pop~io~o;·.Muhials·have taken wives from other sections; and these ideas are dis-

.· . countenanced by the more intelligent Muhial:1, who wish "to promote unity 
T.be·'KaWa»:- and good feeling between all the sections. of their tribe. At present it is 

ofteri' difficult to arrange a suitablb marriage, and many girls remained 
ul'i.married. No doubt it was for this reason that the Muhiahr, especially 
the· Chlribbars, at one time bad a reputation fot· female infanticide. 
Mnhiitls tnay marry in their mother's got,- but not in their father's. 

. lt is a fact worth noticing, as illustrating the ready adaptab'ilit.y..,!lf 
the ~uhi~ls, thl'lot in the days of Muhammadan rule they sometimes adopt
ed Mu}iam~Jad~n names, such as Izzat Khan, Nawab Khitn~ w!lile retaining · 
their own religion. 

ft.Gadhiokt, . 'l'he G adhioks are not numerous, living .only in a few villages of 
the central Salt Range,· and in the parts of the Uhakwal plain 
adjoining; but in spite of their small numbers, -they a'l'e not an 
unimportant factor in the di.strict, being intelligent and enterpris
ingt whil'e the proportion of their .men who enter- Government em
ployment is tmusually large : generally they take civil appointments, 
but a; considerable number are in the army also, and some o£ them 
have there earned great distinction. They are not found apparently 
in 'any other district. Their caste_ entl'y seems to have puzzled the. 
compilers of the earlier settlement records, and we find such entries 
as "Khatri, got Qan:U,ngo "; "Khatri, got Gadhiok "; " Shekh 
·Gadhiok "; "Gadhiok Q!ml.ngo"; generally they have been considered 
to lx)·~atris, but they have rece1itly m~to-rank as 
-~~ they give the following account of their origin ;...;.._ 

Th~ir ear!,j fore(~thers, o~ whom they know very little, resicled at 
Ma~hra' ·in Hi:ndtisMn ; at the 'time of the invasion of Babar in A. H. 925 
their ancestor, Mehta Uhandu Rai, came thence to Delhi, and took service 
nuder Babar; coming with him four years later t.o the Salt Ra11ge. 
(Note.-Babar's first invasion of Indi&. was in A~ R. 926=1519 A. D., but 
on that occasion he did not go fmther south than the ·Ch~nab: he did not 
entev >Delhi until his 5th campaign six years later); Mehta Ohandu Hai 

·was with Babar at Kallar Kalu1r, and was appoin_ted with Haja Mal, 
ancestor of the Janjuas, to carry out the rlrainag~ of the eastern-Dhanni, 
by cutting the Ghori Gala, a task \•· hich they successfully aocomplisli'ed; 
Gharka., anceswt· of the Kas~ar11, and Si<lhar, "the descendant of Hattan 
Deo, Mir::has," afterwar:is joined them in the colonization ,!.lf the tract. 
They do not know who then held the eoutttry, except that the .Tanj6.as 
occupied· the Salt Hange. Chanda Rai wa~ rewarded by Rabat· with a 
cash grant, an allowance of l pPt' ct-nt,. ott tho tevenue of 13 taluks 
of the- hills and the Dbanni, together with Ct'rtain grazing right~: of 
this no d.ocumentary evidence is produced. 'l'hey havt>, howeve1·, a sanad 
of Humayun addressed to Kali Das, o1· Kaiik Das, [>on of ()handii Rai, 
dated 96.2 H., corresponding with A, D. 15.54, conf..-rring on. him a grant 
of 30,000 tankas for thH mnnaaempnt and improven,ent of the Kah6.u 
il•iqa j this sanad refers also t~ the Bagh-i-safa established by Babar at 
Kallar .&alu1r, as related in his Memoirs: it is undoubt':!'dly genuine, 
'£here l1ave been some ·12 generations smce Ka:i Da!>, according io th<'it· 
pedigree table. A second sanad of the time of Akb •r (970 H. or ..l. D. 1562) 
entrust.s to Kalik Das the "khidmat i Bhe.rct wa Nilab," by which would 
be meant some indefinite tract bet~een the Jhelum and the IuQ.us: A 
third sanad of two years later shows that N a rain Das, his son, received 
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from Akbar a somewhat tardy grant-in-aid of 15,000' dams in considerad:!lAP.I, c. 
tion of t11e lo~se~ cau~ed during Sher Shah's rebellion/ which -had eoda·d~; -. ~
twenty years lH'l'ore. A. fourth san ad ·or the 40th year--of 4-iirimgzeb's · . 9P . )_On. 
reign (A. D. lti~J5), with the seal of Mirza. Dianat B~g, KMn-i-KMnan,J'~':Gadl!jp~•· 
JZr»nts certain due•, amounting in all to Rs. ·. 700 111 .,. Dhan;-:Xalu1n, 
K ahar, and. Mabal Malut," to Muhammad. Sharif, son of B~agwati~ Das, 
Ram Chand, A~a · ~a,m, Nand Ham~ Gadhivks: this document rn.arks ~he 
time of .tl1e,.c(lnverswn of (he Muhammadan branch of the Gad~t?_~S1 ;~~w 
re .. idept m Khokl1ar. · · 
~ The name Gadhiok is . said to be n nickpame given to one o£ their 
ance~tor~ (the correct spelling being Gadd1 Hok, as in some old dt'Cu.tnimts 
produced); and to be due tQ his having presented 31 gaddis of' clothes· at 
a marriage, "hukai" is the announcemant of the presents brought.: · ·· · 

'l'he marriages of Musalman Gadhioks are nearly always inter. se: -the 
. Bind (is marry with the superiot: divisions of tl1e. Kblitris, such a~·- Kap6.r 
and Malhotre, but. not _with the Buvjahis. The remarriage of:widows is 
not permitted in either case. -

'l'he customs of the Gadhioks do not diff~r from those of other 
tribes of the same creed in -these parts, ex(.'ept as follows: (Hindus) at. the 
munan ceremony of a boy, the fath-er_OI' head uf the house whb. hi~ own 
hands kills a goat with a talwar, and the head, feet and liid~ are made 
over to the Naule Bral>mans who are the parohit~t of the tribes,' thpugh 
they do not eat mt•at, and ot~et• Brahmans would not' touch such 
things: tl1ey sell the hide, &c., to those whq can make use of them. 'l'he 
nme thing is done at the putting on of_ the sac;red thrt-ad. ''Meat is n~ed 
by the Gadhioks at marriages, which is_ not dope by: other. Hindus here. : 

At the 1nunan ceremony of tlu" first born son,. ihe mother retlrezr-te-__ _ 
tl1e IJOuoe of neighbours, wh<Y take the_ part of het· parents, an<I. the 
fathf'r goes through a pretended remarriage with her, c;:alled· dukaja, 
nearly all the ceremonies of an. 01·dinary ma_rriage being observ~d,. the 
expenditure being about half as much as at u real marriage. .The origin 
or meaning of this custom (which has been given- up by' th".'Mnhan:imadan 
Gadldoks) they are unable to explain. ' · · · ' --- · ··' 

· It is said of the Gadhioks that they wi)l J;lOt touch. a pair atscaJ.es: this 
.is not literally true, and means merely thah, they are never, sho~~l!eperA, 
IJ()r do any of tbern pract.ise money-lending, except. one or.·· tw:o' fainil_fes 
in Chakwal, who are not deacended from ·Kali Das, and are not 8.d,mit£~d · 
by his descendants to be Gadhioks. · ' · · ··· ·' ·· · · · 

On Thur~aays the Gadhioks do. not ·wash or undertake a. jou~ney .'?~ 
any new busmess unless compelled to do so,- because,· they say, tbetr 
ancestor left his original home on_a 'rhursday. · .. 

The Hindus eat and d~ink with Khatrie: the Muhammadan" ~at;with, 
or from tl1e hands of any Musalml\ns, except Mochis or Musa!Us. .:. 

The Muhammadan Gadhioks call themselves Sheikh, as is usual with 
convPrts of recent or comparatively recent tirne: the Hindus in ·general 
u<e the title of Mehta, which, in the·case of the Dalwal family, has been 
superseded by the appellation of Diwan since the days of Diwli.n UD.h'ltj, 
a member of this family, who w&s Governor of Hazara under the Sikhs. 

In the account which they give of themselves, the Gadhioks 
show that ,.in certain habits and customs they differ frOm th& 
admitted Khatr!'s of the district : they show also that their a.n,ce»tor. 
K11li Das, and his successors were established here under the· earlier 
Mughal emperors, and had some share in the administration of tho 

• '~ (" ... ; ,1,: ·:· .. 
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CHA_!:_I. c. Salt Range and the country north of it: the sanuidh of Kall Das 
Population. iR a .com:picuous object at Kallar KahUr, . and that no doubt was 
'The oS:ihiob their headquarters, though their principal villages are now elsewhere, 

at Dalwal, Bhon and Khokhar; but they produce nothing that can 
be called evidence in support of theil' claim to be called Rajputs, 
and indeed positive proof of such a claim would in any case be 
impossible. Their kabits, &c., afford no help: these are in what 
seems to be a down-country dialect, and relat~ the glories of 
Chandu Rai and Kali Das, the esteem in which they were held 
by the Emperors, and their authority over the Kahun and Dhanni : 
they are too long for reproduction.·. Against their claim to Raj put 
origin must be set the fact that they are locally considered to be 
Khatds; that as the settlement records show, they ha~e long been 
so considered: and another point against them is their intermarriage 
with certain sections of Khatr1s. Their explanation of the name 
Gadbiok is fanciful : and it may be noted that names with similar 
terminations are not unknown amongst admitted Khatris, as, 
for example, the Qhandioks of Peshawar, who are said to be Khatris 
from Afghanistan, while it is understood that there are sections 
of the Bunjahi Khatris, called Sami Hok, Pugga Hok, and Phaiya 
Hok. They are, by the way, more often referred to by others as 
" Qanungo '.' than as Gadhiok : this is due to their having from 
very early times held the office of hereditary Qan~ngos of the KahUn 
and Dhannf, in which capacity they until quite recently took a 

/ small percentage of the revenue of the tract, and held two 
hereditary posts on the Qanungo establishment: they have large 
numbers of old memoranda relating to the revenue payable by the 
Dhanni villages, most of them undated, the earliest with date being 
of the year 1166 H._ 

.Artisans 
and Menials, 

· On the whole it seems safe to conclude that the ·aadhioks are 
Khatris; but they are clearly marked off from other. Khatris of 

. these part~'~, by having been for centuries established liere as hered
itary landowners, and by their abstaining from trade and money
lending. They are useful members of the community, usually 
showing good qualities in both military and civil employment. 

In general estimation the al'tisan and menial classes, who are 
nearly all M.uhammadans, take rank according to the nature of 
their employment, workers in metal and wood ranking higher than 
workers in elay, and they :-wair. hiaher than. workers in leathn. 

b /"""'! 

Lower down the distinction is partly made according to the narnre 
of the food eaten, Min1sfs ranking low ·uecause they e~1t almost 
anyone's leavings: lo"·est d all- arc the ~ln~allfs or scaYengers. 
'l'he· condition of these da:'<ses as a whole ha:" greatly improved 
under British rnle: nearly all the a etricnltur::l rurni~1ls. receive in 
payment l1 sh:u·e of the produce>, ana"'thi:;; ~·hers out little, though it 
tt>nds to rise if it, chano·es at all· bnt even if the same, its money 

L' ' vnhw has greatly inert>aseJ, and in some parts of thB district tbe 
.,lh~t.itntion of cash payments for 8ervices rendered is being dowly 
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introduced. There is a steady demand for labour on State works, CHAP. r,'c. 
such as railways,· quarries and mines, which has led to a marked rise Pop~ion: 
in cash' wages, and on the· whole ·the lowest class of labomer.has A • 

profited more in this way than be has .suffered from the . rise in the and r;;::~ •. 
price of commodities. A much larger proportion of the lower • 
clasPes are now able to make some small savings, and in , some 
localities they have invested them in land : riaturaUy they have. 
acquired a feeling of independence at the same time and are no 
longer as submissive to their former masters, the proprietary body • 
of their village, as they were formerly; hence frequent refusal 
on their pint to pay without pressure the dues· to which the 
owners are entitled ; and the consequence is sometimes bitter ill-
feeling betw.~en the twq classes. · 

'l'he Sumiras or Zargars· are the workers in gold and .silver, Sun&ra•. 

chiefly found in t~e towns and 1arger villages : they are mostly 
E;i.ndus, and ·many of them advance mo~ey . at interest on the 
security of ornaments. 

The Tarkhans do all thq, carpentry work, making agricultural Tarkb&ns. 

implements, the woodwork •of wells, etc, generally receiving a 
customary payment in kind at each harvest. . They are also the 
. brick-layers of wells, and of buildings of burnt brick. T~ese, and 
all the others described below are, unless the contrary J.s stated, 

-found ch~efly in the villages, and are practically all Musalmans. 

· Th~:~ LoM .. l:~. . .~u·a thahlacks.rllith.~and workers in iron, and, like Lohlirs. 

the Tarkhans, ar~ regular agriculturaCmenials receiyjng customary 
payments in kind. · · 

The Kumhars or Kubhars are the potters, makers of bricks and Knmb,rs. 

of clay ves~els; receiving customary payment in kind for furrushing 
the pots for well-wheels and the earthenware for domestic use. 

The Juhihas, generally called Pawali ~n these parts, are· found JuU,hns. 

in both towns and villages : their principal occupation is weaving, 
taking pavment by th!;l piece: their occupation has suffered owing 
to the gro"wing fashion for foreign piece-goods~ They are rather a 

· turbulent .class. 

The Na:fs are the barbers; and also act- as leeches, perform· Nais. 
circumcision, and are the recognised messengers on all occasions of 
domestic ceremonies, QRrrying notices of births, deaths, and mar- -
riages. In· the villages they receive payment in kind. 

The Tells are oil-pressers: they are closely connected with the Teli9, 

Qasais or butchers, who are rather a trade guild than a tribe, and 
are most numerous in the "towns. . . . 

' . 
The chief o'ccupation of the Machhfs or Jhlnwars is that of 1u.chhis. 

bakers, the men collecting the fuel, and the women b:1king at the 
ovens 'the dough-cakes· brought by' the . village housewjves, and 
taking payment in kind at the time. I.n t~ Chakwal Tahsil· and 
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-CRAP. I, C. the Jhelum, Pabbf and Khuddar, the people mostly do their own 
PQpulation- baking. vVater-carrying is generally done by the people themselves. 

Ma.llabso The Malhihs are the boatmen on the river, sometimes also 
fishermen. · 

Dhebfso The Dhob!s or Dhabbas are the washermen: to this class 
generally belong the Lilar!s or dyers and the Darz;is or tailors. 
The Dhobis rank low as handling dirty clothes. 

Mir3.1iis. 0 The Mirasfs are the bards, musicians and genealogists of the 
people, and their services are in request at all domestic functions, 
and particularly at marriages: they rank very low in the social 
.scale, above the scavengers and Mochfs only. A sub-section of the 
Mirasfs is the Bhands of Chakwal and a few other Chakwal ·villages: 
their business is to amuse people at marriages, etc, with their farces 
and jokes, which are generally of no very refined 'Character. 

Yoeh!s, The ~fochls are the workers in leather, a]Jd rank low because 
they handle hides: their chief occupation is tanning skins and 
making shoes and other dressed-leather work. The skins of dead 
cattle are ·usually their perquisite. 

• 
Mueallfs. There are ha;rclly any Chuhras in the district, not at least under 

that name: the Musallis are Chuhras converted to Islam: besides 
their traditional occupation as scavengers they are the chief 
hired field labourers, and get payment at customary rates in kind 
for their assistance, principally in reaping, winnowing, etc. They 
also do basket work and work in raw-hide. Though they are the 
lowest claSS. of perm~ re:"lider.CB of blro dii5brio), (,heir pOSltlOn 18 
fai'better~t11an· thatof ti1e unconverted Chuhras in districts farther 
south; for instance most of the agriculturists have no objection to 
smoking with Musallfs, or to taking water :from them, provided 
they do not work as ~cavengers. They have given up eating carrion 
or things not allowed by the Muhammadan law. The Musallis in
clude rather a large proportion of bad characters, and have a reputa
tion for pugnacity and violence. It is only in the south of the 
district that they are at all numerous. 

Tribes gazet- The following is a list of the tribes· gazetted under the Land 
ted under the Alienation Act:~ 
Land Aliena. 
tion .Act. Akra. I Gujar. Khandova [ Panwa1·. 

Awan. Jahp. Khokha;·. . Pathao. 
Bhatti. ~--~.J anjua. Kureshi~~- Phaphra. 
Biloch. Jat. Lilla: ... Raj put. 
Chauhan. Jodh. :MMr~nd illiohaso Sial. 
Chib. / Kahuto Malliar. Sohlan. 

0 Gakkhar. Kassar. Mugbal and Kak. Saomd. 
Faction! or 'l"'he following account of the :factions in ChakwiU and Talla-

th.e Dhannf. gang, though not originally intended for publicatjon, is perhaps 
worth insertion : -

·The most important dis.tinction.in the Oh::tkwai Tahsll, more 
impo~tant than tribal distinctions, is,,that between the two great 
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parties of Chaudhrlal and Zamindar - (the latter · also . called· CB AP.t; c: 
Chaudhn'): broadly :speaking t~~-Chaudhrial are the repr~se:rit'atives 'Popufatioii:'·1 

of old of the tahiqdars, and the zam.lndars or Chaudhrfs are· the F . .. t:·" .,,;,;' 

t t . f h t . ' d . S"kh . ul fi.C lODS 0<' represen a tves . o : t e new men pu m .. armg I . r e ; cf. the Dhanni.: · ,' 
paragraph 60 of Brandreth's tlettlement Report.. · 

·The Chaudhrial":viliag~s are ~s follchvs :~ 
- Dulla-Secti~Duii~l :Mangwal, · La.tHal, Minw::tl, M~;tnde, Mari, Bal 
Kassar and Bhikari Kalan. Also, though lel!S intimately concerned in the 
faction feeling, Bhikari Khnrd, Nara.ng, Narwat;·. Khanw::tl, ·Dhok: Dabri, 
Begal, Marath, Ballo Kassar (most of these ·are practically dt~pendexrcies 
of Dulla), Sikariala and Sarka! 'Kassar~ ~- .. · 

Padsh~Mn.Section.:......Paa'shahari~· Chak'Naui'ang and Sarka! Mair:· · 
. Oha~wal Secti~ . .:.:._Chakwa!, Jabairpur, J~wind, Gh.ogh, aod Kot 

Kh!lan, ui t_he first. r~tnk; also "{J) c'tm~ected 'Y.ith the ~rstfour, Ha~a~fi;. 
Dh1dwal, Ba1bkr~ a»d Chak Gakkhar, and (2) ,Qon,necte.l Wtth Kot Kh1l.~n. •· 
and to a. great extent owned by the Kot Khilan family, Ranjha, Jama.1wa:i: : 
RO.pw~l, MG.!wal, Nllinsukh, Dheri Anwtil; Kallu, Thirchak, Maira and 
KAlil Jo.· - · · 

The Zaminqar yillages are as follo\vs··:.-:.~ 
Chawli, Bba.gwal~ Karsal, Kariala~ Chak Maluk, Chakral; Dhudhiltl/ · 

Mian Mitir, Farid Kassa~; and Dhakkft ·• · . 
Zam(ndar' villages of secondary. impot·tii.noe iiJ. connection with the·'; 

facticns are: {11 connected with the first three.above: Gall and Siddhar; 
(2) connected with Kariala: Ramsh1u.h, ·Wariainal, • Bhalla, Mohra. La.sl:!a~ 
Mohra Qazi, Thirpal, .Mohra Kor-Cbashm, Kotha. Dal, Sutwal, Sadwal; '· 
Mohra ThanH, Thathl Jamun, Jaoga, Thoa Huriiii.yun; (3) connected with 
Chakr~l and Chak. Ma~uk: Chata.l, Khiwa1~ Rubal, Ghukkal, BhudhiaJ •.. 
Panjain, Amirpur 'Mangan,. Kudlathi,, Tajbal,: Udhwal, Karhan, Dbab~ <"· 
Cbak Baqir SMb,Dab,_ ~urwal, Pinuariwal~· 1 Chakl Bazid; (4) con'ri.ected.'::. 
with Dhudhial, ¥1¥i 'Ma.i!~ and F_arid: Fim Ka.ssarJ Parhal, Sang, Harar, · 
Chak Umra, Damal; ·Mona Mirwal, Jha.U, Maswal; ;Mohra Alhu and Dora~ : 
also Mengan; "· · 

As regards villages -not on the list, though there ·are .. probably· 
some omissions, it may generally be assUlD.ed that they' are' hot spebia~~ , 
ly at~ached to either of t1:e factions~ Of course the· fact thatna·:vmage'·. 
belong~. to one _of the. two P~:X:ies does'ho~"preve?t'it.sb.~yin~.-~~~er2·,~ 
nal factions of Its own·; thus m Dulla,· one of the prmOipalull.ab.dh.;; . 
rial villages, party feeling between the' seve~al'Jjattis'is'verf bitter~~·: 
though they would combine to' spite a man belon'ging to 'tlle1 Zamiil-'!' 
dar faction. · · · ' ' ·• 

The Chaudhrial faction·is 'far the most numerous' and the··niost 
powerful; this ii! perhaps why the Zamindarf~ction ·hang' together · 
so much more than the other party. · . · · · · . . ·: · 

~Iarriages between members of the rival parties are·tin:loh1 more ·: 
rare than marriages between1 members· otdtffereri.tl'tribes.''' · · ' • , . . . • 

The factions of this fallsll have then:~- heaaqu'a~t~rs .·at' Law a~-··- The fa.otion• 

and are known by the names. of Ujjal ~han~~ ~iln ~e¢;~th~"'~allaga;:ail 
latter was the father of Muhammad .Khan,. )18qadar,.who l~~n~w,,_ 
a member of Ujjal Khan's faction; the rest of the family is. stilt on 
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CHAP. I. c. the other sjde : each party has its adherents in every important 
Pop~ion. village, as follows :-

The factione 
of· Tahsil 
Tallagang. 

Village. 

Lawa ..... 

Da.nda SMh Bilawal 

Dhurnal 

Thoa Mahram Khan 

Nil& 
Pachdnd 
Dhermuud 

Tam man 
Trap 

Multan ... 
PatwBli ... 
Budhial ... 

Dhaular .... 

Mogla 

Saghar ... 
Sangwala 
Pihra Fattial 
Tallagang 

Jh&tla 
Chinjf ... 

... , 

Ujjal Khli.n's Party. 

Ujjal Khan. 
Muhammad Khan. 
Shtor Muhammad. 

BudhaKh&n. 
Wil&yat Shah. 
Shah Nawaz (doubtful) 

· Muhammad Khan.'',Bhank&." 
La! Khan, dismissed lambaf

dli.r. 

Jahli.n KM.n 
Jahan Khan ••. ... • .. 

... Nnr Khan, more or less (agrees 
with Abb8.s of Tamman). 

Abbas Khan ... 
Aulia Khan ... 

Khan Beg's Party. 

Sultan Mubarlz. 
Aziz Khan. 
Ahmad Kh:i.n. 
Yaran Khan. 
Ahmad Yar. 
Mnlkha, Pattidar. 

The other lambardtirs. 

Ahmad Yar. 
Allah Yar. . 
Muhammad Kh&n,lambardar 

:\lubammad Shah. 
The other lambardars. 

Shahnawaz. 
Budha KhAn. 

Fatteh Khlin. 
Dihis:i. Khan ... 
Ghulam Hussain 
Muhammad Khan 

.. Fatteh Khan. 

Faiza. 
Khan Bhara ·'· 
Muhammad Nawab Khan, his 

uncle. 

Allah Dad Khan, &c. (not 
much to do with the U.wa 
parties). 

Allahyar Khan 
Khan Beg 
Muhammad Ashraf. 
Fazl 
Fatt.,h KMn .;. 
Ghuhim Muhammad ... 
Nawab Khlin ... 

Manga, 
H&idar, 

Muhammad Khan. 
Fatteh Khan, 

Aulia Khan. 

Sultan Mahmud. 
Muhammad Khan. 

Fazl Ilahi. 
Muhammad Khan. 
Fatteh Kb&n. 
Other lam bardars. 

These factions have ramifactions extending int~· the Pind 
Dadan' Khan Tahsil, over the Shahpur Salt Range and down into 
the Shahpur plains; it should be noted that in somA cases, e. g., in 
Trap and .Multan, the adherents of the rival parties are very good 
friends amongst themselves; elsewhere the contrary is the case, as 
in Dhaular and Saghar, where they quarrel vigorously with each 
other, but have really very little interest in the Lawa factions. 

The party feeling shows not the slightest sign of dying out, as 
from the fact that the rival factions in Lawa intermarry freeli 
it might have been expected to do ; Sult.in Mubariz, for instance, i~ 
a near relation by marriage of Ujjal Khan, and so with nenrly all 
of them; but in this matter of marriage they are perl1aps driven by 
necessity, as amongst the Awans marriage within the clan or ~It'ihi 
is usual ; so they have not much choice. But in some villages 
mentioned ab<;>ve the partisanship is of a lukewarm character, 
and amounts to little more than thi.s, that if a. member of one 
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of t4e parties has occa,.ion to go-·to the village, he will put up CHAP. I •. ~~ 
with the local adherent of the faction to which he belongs. Population. 

The population is mainly Muhammadan, including the original Distribution 
]and-owning classes as a whole, and almost all. the village menials, -of pop!l~tion '. 
the Hindu and Sikh religions being confined almost entirtJly to the b7 R&hg•ooa. 

mercantile and official classes, and their priests, and to Govern-
ment troops. and servants. 

Muhammadans' amount to ·ss·7 per cent. of tho population; 
only ·!J per cent. are returned as ~hlas and 29 per cent. as Sunnis, 
but it is safe- to , conclude that practically the . whole of those 
returned as Musalman simply are Snnnfs also. H:ndus and Sikhs 
account for 8·7 per cent. and 2·5 per cent., respectively, while 
Christians are only ·05 per cent. of the whole, and other religions 
are practically unrepresented. 

The great bulk of the population are ·Muhammadans, nearly · H • ham· 
all of the Sunni sect: they practise circumcision, repeat the madans. 

kalima, or profession of faith, marry by nikktih, bury their dead, 
and regard Mecca and Madina 11s holy places of pilgrimage ; 'the 
pious pray regularly in the mosque11, keep the fast in the month 
of Ramazan, and give away part of their incomes in charity; .but· 
the ordinary agriculturist is very lax in these observances,"' ~md is • 
ignorant of the tenets and principl~s of the religion that he· professes. 
'l'he people are, however, thoroughly convinced of the truth· of their 
own creed, though they are by no means intolerant or fanatical.: 

The common Muhammadan believes in predestination ; and 
thinks that every _individual has two angels (farishtl'f) seated on his. 
shoulders, recording his good and bad deeds; he believes in an after- · 
life, when at the resurrection the earth will become a level· plain, 
and everyone will come forward td give an account of hili deeds,· 
which will be weighed in a balance, and, according to the result, he 
will be admitted to _the Paradise of Houris, or will be CO!lsigne(f. to 
a hell of everlasting fire. · · · 

Except the Khojas, the Musalmans of this district are strict in 
the observance of the rule that interest . must not be taken·; only 
the very strict, however, object to taking the profits of mortgageS', 

Reli!rion has little practical influence as a· regulator of conduct, 
and the ~cial sanction is in this respect far more powerfuL . 

Falsehood and perjury are rega~ded as no~ very sinful, . espe· 
cially if the honour of the deponent 1s at stake ; uaths are in a 
general way considered sinful, but the men who really have a con
scientious objection to them if it makes the difference of winning or 
losing a case are very few .indeed. . Few are bold enough to perjure 
themselves in a statement solemnly made at holy ·shrines; but the 
most binding oath is the " oath of divorce;" by taking this, . how
ever, the witness sometimes incurf: the displeasure .of the brother· 
hood, and it should never, therefore, be imposed on those unwilling 
to submit to it; and it is not often volunteered, 
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C~AP. I. c •. __ ,- There are a few scattered . ~h1as~ >chiefly," ~ayyads;.:, tl;te n;J.Qre: · 
Population. ·important; _:ViUJ.ges in whic)l ,Shlas !ire nu~e:ro~s ~!: in_~uential~ pei;Q.g 

· - -- ,. ·Bphtas, _~urgdhan, ::L!!d Sul~anpur m Jhf)lum;,Jham~a.,:Oll.~rL·Say
dtnta~wa· _yfidan, l\1 akhiala;' ·and G;ura ·-·~in. · Pirid _Dadan .. ~ri;: J;(~t:: :rPii!~, 

· - · · . ·. Ohohan; Bhmi, Murrd,.J3al Kassari Mayf;, Dhidw3J~ ~11~ ol;l;J,~x:smag~ 
.. i~ .Chakwai; an(i !all~~ang; Pjt)V~l~!. _a~~~ph~~l~(iJl~T,~~~~g~ ~·· . 

,Th~ir:~hi:~f out~ard difference ffom.· the:.Sunn~s·: . .is: in<~their 
• obse!Vf:LI1Ce of.th~ ~st_~eu~day~of"'t~·e·_~pl01l~ll·~f:·¥tt4li):'~a~~-M_ a 
. fast-m commemoratiOn: ~<?t;the_ :tn:arty;r<Jgmo~_,Alt; a..11g:.> l!~it· ~OJJ.~ 
H~ssan anq Hu~sahi;~ and their~~ prcce~~ions :'Y:.it4Jdziasrr.~pr~~entir!:g 

- the tombs of the latter, :With lq~q l~jllen~~pi()~ ~nil rno~rn\.ng~'·: · : 
-· -~ -The;e are also a number of Wahabis-in.Jhelum-Dity:"::·:: ,' · 

n~ndua, . ••··· •·• The ·Hilld:U~ -:~orship ~heir G-~ac ~hro11g]! hi~ ;~ri6~~ 2i~<;'~r~i~ 
·. tions ..( clriefly, Rama a:Ud-Krishna ), r~presented 'by the~ s~oiie · iJ#Ages 

and idols. set up in their temples.~: The educated sa.jr' that<"they dq. 
not·rever(?:tl.Ce th~~aots aS Such;-bltt: merely. ;as·- repr1isentations Qf 

· . the :various:gods;· who actas-ihternl.ediaries :b~£ween·the1li ~and·'tP.e 
Great .Goa,·:called: variously:Isliar or: Brah:.ina; but· these fine.distin:c~ 
tions· are probably not presen:t to -~he· min~s ~ of:- igrior~nt~"·wo!shtp: -

. pers.·<·.An eSSt):ritial observance i~ the snf~dq0··o-r."P.~0piti3:tio~ ?f thEi 
· man~s .o:fl.,de.p!t~~e~ · ~J?cestors : ~or J¥ee J~etie~at~ot:u;:" py . :~e~:p~atory 
· · t>fferlngs:and • grfts ~o the, Brahmans; · The behef 111 a -Jieaven·: . t:md. a, 
. ~11 ts. part :of. tha'creed of the .ordina'ry lfindu; b:lft idea~ differ-· ·re;. 
... gatdi~g the"tiature:{>f: thes& places, : s~nne Jioldin~r·J,liat heaven·· is 

given to ~ l.Ilan. 9n f;ll\l;'th:Jn :th~· ~hap~ of8.Lv:irtuous _after:Iifi ;:: a,ome . 
> agaFn think~ of h,e}l._as ~ lo~er l'~giq:o,i· w4ere~ ~iiif.ul. :men~ ·a~,. cas~ 

... JJ;i~? -~ _se~ §f' ~r~:~rJ>loci~~<:r(fJlt.h-~acc<?td.ing"~g'th~:P,atl:lre: "~&~ the~r . 

. , . m1sdeed.s, :yv-:~nl_e · o~]1er§~ l:told ~h~t-:h(;)UJB: to b~·, suff~resl.t>n: oorth l4: ... 
-ifl:ferio~ bo~il.Y. f~n~s.~ ; _AU ~like aekuow ledg~ ~:.:that i good . and.· evil 

·.· ~~~48 ~ill i:q. s_cnn,e ~~P~ p~ing ~heir prope]> reoompens~~ ~ )The £~}.;. 
· mg of veneratiOn-for eoJVs 1s st1ll_yery~ strong ... ·.~_Th~ bith_ ;ru-.thE;. old 

·doctrine that pijsents to ·Br:iliinans Will ;wa;r:<\.P£6 ev1ls; iEJ-:gr~dually: 
· · .. ~ing ~~a~e.n~~; )~us·.pe_?p~~-II,?J; :·9ft.e114ay~ .' ~~9C!l!r:~~;t~ x.aedical . 
. treat_~e~f 1~; c~ses_ !"Jler? }J:e ~~~I~a~I?J?:.~~ s_~~re{l. ~e;~s, ~y th~-~!t¥:, 

··• 19a~s.:'Y()utrl :n:f~:~~er. ~ls:h~y~-~b~(;l~ -~or:~d~~~~-~or~-~~_AAQ;J.Q~,s;,. .. • 
sikh• •. · .. ·•. ·:~: ~.Tb:;·v&~~i~~-<if ~h;j~fJ~~nQ~~~i ~l,l,e.::Brah~ab~Cis :~p~rtly dil.e to 

_ · .. tlie 'progrefis .. bf .. ~ikhis'f!l1 hardl_y:,t<t,b~ O.i.stitJ.gilish:~d from-l~Ri:Q<l1l~ 
.·."ism, :whi~li)sg~¥ti!)~groundj~ lht1.district~;~ for the" Sik~$e:BMi 
: o£ 't~Jl)harmsal,.;cF:liO Iie~ed·nqt,bea.:~raluiian, ~nOW act&a~'pri,~st,. 

:and receiyes offerings.-~ .The-_prapaganda~· of ~h_e~Si~gh]3tUiha ]Jl.,~th.~, 
·· direction o£ simpEficati<nlo£ cer:emoriies; and.against~.distincit;ioD;a·qt 
.. CB:_S£e ·:and: the We_aring.of the. sacred. tfiread~~,.arf making heaa'f~f, 
-.in~ f'p_1~e c~f _1 he opp.os:tic n o~ those jn te(ested .i:ri:th~~-'Old. c~stq~~~ ~-1$.~. 
pt:~~inei~t fe<!ttire in the".ri;tJU,~l ?ttl?-a :s~k~S. ts;_tli({ ~ors~J?. --~?f.. the!.~ 
sacred. book, the Granth Sahi!J, mstead of the .. 1dolS. o£.tlta H.m4us.~ . 

::·~~~9 ~nd ,:_.: ~ :: ~fery yiii8g~J:~~-9~e qf: mo_re .. ril?s.~u~~.-~st~ti~1~h~d by i; ~~ 
P tw6 pmnacles, som~tl_:t;ll~f:t ~ · mud~_ h.uilding Jittle: he~t~l'";: tht\ll; · thct 
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h~uii~ol theyeasan~ . .'but generally ~~re pretentious '\v;th_ 's;l'ne CHAP. I. 0. 
carved. wood on the front, a sli.ghtly rai~ed platfo!·m cove1 ed with.· pi)pulation. 
thA scented kkavv£ grass, ail arrangement for heatmg 'wa.ter for the .. ~ · .. 
. bl t' ·oo· ·f . .J. • 1' II I . h fn . ' Moequea ~rnd a •t110n .. ore prayer~, anu .an enmrc mg wa, ; n t e . ore pros- temples. .. 
perous- ~ges:, .the. ;mosques are· often. l;Ilasonry ·buildings, or~a.._ -~ 
mented mth pam ted scrsll work, etc. · _ · ;. ·. · ' . · · ~ · , · 

4 . . •. ( . . .. • . 

_ ·. In those villages which have many Hindn ·residenb; there may 
1>fteii he seen a small th'rikurdw&ra~ shiv<ila, or dharmsiila"'; . but it is 
~mly ·in the·targer places that" these buildings are of any, s:ze or 
unpo~ ' ...... · . ., ... . . _: . 

. . •· • ··Each mosque ·has its· Imarii ·or IDma~ who keeps it in o-.:dpr, Prieat and 

teaches the village· boys to ·repeat the Quran. by rote~ and cobducts holy men. • 

thl! services· at marriages and funerals. · Few Of the~e •. nierl have · 
much .learning or much influence . over . the people. . Greater 
rev"renceis _shown to holy men and saints ot their pwgeny •• When 
0: Saint haS by' austerity or SOme miracuJo:us power gRined · a repU• 

· tatioxi;_ ~it often· descends not only to his shrine or tomb, bui!. to his 
descendants, · ... who:' are revered· as Mians orPirs, though ~heir o~ · 
character may be far· from saintly: Some of these Pirs have arlarge 
folloWing, who deem it- meritorious to make themi presents lmd show 
them· honour, and look upon them in much the' same way that the 

. orthodm( Hindu• looks ·upon his family Braliman. · It _is u·sual for a Plr 
to make: tours among his followers l1n~tr£d) •. receive their obeis~nce, 
enjoy their hospitality, and :collect ,their. offerings. Sayyads a'!ld 
Qure_shis generally enjoy this sort -of reputation owing to their 
descent: ---I. among Sikhs, similar offerings are ma.de to Bedfs and 
BhaiA, who .come· :round periodically to collect them .. ·The prii!ci .. 

. pal· Pirs, of the· district are Wilayat Shlih, and otl1er Sayyads of 
Danda Shah Bilawal in Tallagang; Inayat Shah of Chak.Mi_sd.;' ·Lal' 
!san Slulh of Pfr KMra; and many others might aho be mentioned . 

. ._",Th~ follqwing:·a~ examples of the many superstit~ous·b~liefs . Bnperatl• 
• common amongst. the' people. Every orthodox . Musal:qmn beLeves tJona. 

in-'jins·. ~·o'r' spirits, ana with the za,finddrll the .. belief )s ·a 
very real· one: ignorant Hindus believe. il\. them· too :· the harvest· · 

· heap· of ·.grain :ready · .. for m~asuring and division is sui'I'I:m~de~ by 
elaborate ·precautions • to'. keep ·off the jins; a paper \."bearmg the 
nainEfofGod is placed in. the heap~ _and. some iro11 implement is kept 

. n~ai'_: a line is _dr.awritound,the gram, withi~ which no one' may, come 
mth· s}J.od .. feet; and wop1en no~ ~tall (~ecause they ~re considered · 

. ~clean,~ accor4mgto some,·.but others_say bec~~se ~hey a~tract ~he 
;tns).' ·Iron is ·thought .to· keep· off. evil 1!1pmts, a. bel~ef whiCh 
'sotne Hindus' say is'derived .from their religious books;. thus for 
so~e .days 'befo!'e and; a~ter . marriage both hride . and .bridegroom 
keep near them· or•catry about· 'a kliife or other ·Iron 1mpleme1;1t: 
theld:usalmans hatve' ai similar· custom at ·childbirth 'also. · There 
nre:'niany ._tales. of.; small childnm left alone, in. the hou.~e, or, ~6ing 

:aut. alo~e to the,fie1ds, dying owing~ the .;infln_euce. of Jl'f .. p.· ~mall 
!~!~~:!!~~s 'ot « ~~s~ -~~':~~ " ~~e tb:o~ght to dQn~e ~he pres~n~~ of 
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CBAP. I. C. malignant spirits, and ani therefore feared. · No one will willingly 
fopulatiou. pass by a graveyard or burning-ground alone at night. Those 
llupentit'oDII who have occasion to sleep in a graveyard, or in the enclosure of 

1 
• a ir.htingdh or shrin~, must sleep on the ground; instances are given 

of sceptical persons sl~eping in such places on beds, and finding them 
overturned by spirits .in the night. 

, Tuesday is the best day for beginning to plough, because Adam 
began to plough on that day: 'l'uesdays and Sat:urdays are also 
the luckiest days for beginning legal proceedings of ally kind. 

The "evil eye" (nazzar) is universally believed in~ if any harm 
is supposed to he due to this, earth, :which has been trodden by the 
possessor of tbe evil eye, should be collected from cross-ways and 
burnt. Jf a famished man looks at any food with longing eyes, 
other people who eat it will get indigestion. . 

There are plenty of superstitions about lucky and unlucky 
times for the different agricultural operations,- and some of them no 
doJibt have a practical foundation : most of them have not ; thus 
camel bones or a dead snake burnt at the side of a cotton field are 
supposed to preserve the plants from blight . 

. · The Hindus have many beliefs founded on astrology, which it 
is not necessary to detail. The supposed unluckiness of children 
born at noon may perhaps have some connection with them. A 
child of one sex born after three children of the opposite sex 
(trikhal), portends misfortune to the parents, especially the parent 
of the oppo:-ite sex; but evil can be avoided by certain elaborate 
ceremonies: this is a Hindu belief. Amongst Hindus the maternal 
uncle and his sister's son are supposed to be inimical; they must not 
sit togethe:t. during a thunderstorm, ·and there are various other 
usages due to the same idea. · 

There are some Htrange cures for diiierent ills : one family in 
the Pabbi has a reputation for curing boils by spitting on them: 
another family of Gujar Chaudhris has periodical receptions of 
those suffering from a disease of the hair, which they cure by 
plucking out a hair of the patient. The efficacy for all sorts of 
purpo~<es of the small shrines (l.:hdngdh) which dot the country, 
generally tombs , of holy men, i~ firmly believed in. When a 
villager desires anything very strongly he makes a \OW (mannat) 
to present something at oue of these shrines, commonly a rag tied 
oo a tree above the tomb ; or the offering has some reference to 
the wi ... h that ha. been granted: one shrine is specially good for 
curing the bites of mad dogs; another gives the suppliant succesa 
in litigation ; another is good for tooth-ache, and so on through a 
long list, though in general th~ shrines l.Ja\e no speciality of 
this kind, but are suppo:.ed to help those who come to them in 
whatever their need may be. The shrines are great tree prcsern:rs, 
as no one dares to .cut down a tree or even carry away fallen woocl 
~rom pfa~i1'~6 ~\\ve, !Jiving faqfrs drive a, bri::k trade i!l chan;:: 
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and amulets .to se1·ve all sorts of purposes: · There is a ·spring in· CHAP· l. c .. 
the Phaphta ildqa where barren women .can · become fruitful and P.opulation. 
another near Shah :Uuhammadwali, -whicb.. was miraculously re,vealed . . . 
t · b h d t 1' 1 ft d P'l . Superstitums;. o a pwus oy, w o was too goo o lVt' ong a erwar s. 1 gnms 
visit this from as far a. way as Kohat. Miracles have not ceased here . 
as yet, and can even be performed to o_rder, as one jaqir offered to 
perform one for the speci:~l benefit of an officer employed in th13 dis-
trict. Legends.about saints andfaq£rs are numerous, but generally 
of the' most commonplace and uninteresting character. , One con-
nected witlt J;he shrine above Kallar . Kahar is,. however, rather Legend of 

striking. Long ago a faq£r came from the south country, and, when ~~~ sh~:r 
he had reached the Thai, a black deer met him and followed him. 8 

a.r r. 

So they two journeyed on together, and came t~ the hill which is 
above Kallar Kahar; and after many days the Jaq£r died there, and 
the black deer, refusing to be comforted, lay down and- died al~o j. 
ana ever afterwards, when the village cattle went browsing over the 
place of their burial, they fell sick . and died, so. the people avoided 
that place, for they said a jin is there; but by-and-bye the saint of 
1\Iakhdum Jehania came that way, and to him they told their tale, 
and he going to the place, when he had prayed, said-to the people 
·that there is no jin, but the body of a holy JaqiT: then they 
gathered themselves together, and built a fair shrine to which many 
folk still resort; and the cattle grew fat and flourished, as they have 
never done since. This legend does not seem to be 1\.fuham~adan, 
and the faq£r is called Sakhi Aho Baho, which looks li~e a remnant 
of Buddhism. 

The Rev. T. L. Scott, in charge· of the Jhelum Mission,. gives Christi an 
the following account of Mi::~sion work in the district up to the Missions. 

year 1904:-
"In the beginning of the year 1874 the Rev. E. P: Swift was 

sent into the Jhelum District by the .American United Presbyterian 
Mission, whose headquarters are at Sialkot, to open up 1\fission 
work. .A 1\fission house yras" erected by him and w::ork commenced. 
Two years later he was succeeded by the Rev. T. L. Sc9tt -w:-ho in 
1878 erected a Mission Church in the Naya Bazar, in which weekly 
services were-held, and in which also an .Anglo-Vernacular Middle 
School for boys was op~ned, This school was subsequently discon
tinued for lack of funds, as no Government grant-in-aid was given. 

' 
"This·building was totally destroyed by the flood in 1893 • 

• u .A girls' school was also opened in 1878, which is still being 
successfully carried on, and is now under · the superir:tendence of 
l!:fiss E. M. Gordon. In 1904 the number o£ ·pupils was 74, 3 
Christians, 7 Muhammadans and the rest Hindus. 

"In 1895-96 a Zen!\na Hospital was erected in the city, which 
_was long in charge of Mrs. S. E~ Johnson, 111. n., who died after . 
twelve years faithful service in 1902, and was ·succeeded by 
Miss J. P • .Simpson, 111. n., who joiued in-December 1902. , · . · · 
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. CBl~ .. •• C. "in this year also a new Mission Church was built on the rnad 
Population.· leading to the Kachahrf: in this Church weekly services aro ~ bclll, 
v.Chrllltian two services on the Sabbath,' and two during the week : thPse are 

Mieeioo•. aJ1 well attended by .the Native Christian community and others. 
The number baptised, infant and adult, acrQTpcrates 209, and our 
Christian community numbers about 100: o;f the number baptised 
many have gone to other stations, where they are working in 
nffices,- and fill variou~ posts. · 

. · "In 1892 an Anglo~Vernacular School for boys was opened in 
~he v?llage' o£ Sangoi, which is about~~ mi.les dist::nt from the city: 
1n th1s school186 boys are now rEJ9e1vmg mstruct1on. 

"Iu1900 a school of the same grade was opened m Jhelum 
eity, in which 212 boys are now under instruction. 

"Evangelistic work is also carried on by native evangelists, 
and Biblereaders, who work. in the villages, and also preach in the 
Bazar. Zariana work is· also carried on by the ladies of the 
Mission and their Bible wclmen. Our colporteur also does good 
work in circulating good books~ both in English and vernac·rilar, in 
this and· othe:f districts. · 

, .. " .Although we cannot lay claim to great succe::;s, yet we feei 
that ~he work of the Mission has been fully established, and th'lt it 
has been doing a good work. 

. « In the spring of 1900 the Theological Seminary for tho 
training of young·men for the :Ministry was transferred to· Jholum, 
and has since been under the supervision of Mr. Scott as Principal: 
.withhimsince November 1900 the Rev. R. Stewart, M.D., has been 
associated. It is not as yet certain whether this institution will 
~e loca~ed.here permanently or not. It ha8 been cloi~g good .w~rk 
m sU:pplymg teachers and preachers for the Nat1ve Chnst1an 
commull.ity in all the :Mission Districts, and also in supplying Bible 
teachers for our schools " · 

' . . 
The Good Samaritan Dispensary, so long under the charge of 

the late J)Ir~. S E .. Johnson, M. n., is doing excellent work in 
Jhelum : in 1900 6,579 new cases were treated and 6,659 return 
visits were-received, making a total of 13,238 cases: in the in-d.oor 
department 118 women and 29 children were treated: in the 
surgic~l depart~en~ 52 major a?d 11~ minor operations were 
performed. M1ss S1mpson, M. n., 1s now m charge . 

. A' fe'\v years ago, in October 1899, an Anglo-Vernacular 1Iiddle 
School was opened at Dalwal in the central Salt Range, the Lmd for 
the buildings, whichcost over Rs. 10,000, being given by the principal 
local landholders: it is in·charge of two Roman Catholic Fathers 
and one Brother; their work is not evangelistic, but is confined to 
teaching and providing medical treatment, for which pmpo~o a 
dispensary.is maintained. · The school appears to be meeting with 
great succes~. the Utliil~l' of boys on the rolhin l£l0-1 bc:in; ~~0. 
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The Church of England :n.fi~?sion at .Pind Dada:o. Khan~ founded CRAP .. !,~ 
by th~ late Rev. W_. Gorclon, who f~U inthe .Afghan War, has-within :Po.p~o11• 
recent years been given up. The toWI.! is P.ow visited by the · · 
Jhelum Missionaries of the Am~ican Mission and the n~tive ·· 
wor}>;ers jn connection with it. . 

. ~ regar~ i. occupa ~ion~, in the se?Se of employment or means ocoopationa 

?f ~v~liho~ 1t IS suffimen~ to note bnefly here how the- population (employ111eot) 

18 d1v1ded between the mam heads adopted at the census of 1901 :-
Agricultural · 62 per cent of the population. 
lnqustriaJ.... .., ... 21-l ditto. · · 
Commercial and professional 3-l ditto. 
Administration .. • 2 ditto. 
Independent -.. • 3l ditto. 
Personal serviqe . . • 3l ditto. 
Others (chiefly unskilled 

labour) ••• .. , ~ ditto. 
The following 'paragraphs describe the daily routine of the agri· 

culturist'slife, and the occupations with which the time is taken up. 
The men of the agricultural popul~tion · are more or less D~ily life: 

employed in some on~ or.other o! the <'peratio:ns of husband;y a~l t~e of ~o::,atiOI\oll 
year round, and th1s 1s spemally the case where then• lan<l1s 
irrigated from wells : there, in the hot season, the pe~sant's daily 
life is somewhat ~s follows : he gets up about 2 A.M., gives a feed to 
his bullocks, and goes to sleep again till iust before dawn, when he 
gets up, has a smoke, says his prayers, ~f given that way, and go~s 
off with his bullock to work his well or plough his fields. If it is 
his turn to get water from the well, he keeps hia bullocks at. wo:rk 
perhaps aU day or all night, in relays, until his turn is at an en,d. 
If not he unyokes his bullocks ·about mi~day, and turns them loo~e 
to 'graze while. he himself has a siesta._ When it begins to get 
cooler in the afternoon, .he. does :i:nore light. wo:t:k in th~. fields,_ 
weeding, cleaning <;mt his irrigation· channels, etc. At snnset ~ 
g-oos home, ties up his b).lllocks, :ori]_],(s the cows, ge~s hi~ supp~r. 
has a smoke, and a chat with his fellows at the village gathering 
place (diira), and goes to bed about 10 P,M. At harvest be 
labours at cutting and gathering the. crops all day long. In the 
cold weather he gets up about 6-30 A.M. .and the day's routine. is. 
much the same, except that he works all day, does not. take a. 
siesta, and goes earlier to bed, changing his.hours. of getting up 
and goin!{ to bed, as the day shortens or lengthens. The peasant, 
whose cultivation depends on river floods or rfl.in, has a somewhat 
similar routine, except that his labour is not so constant, and varies 
grc~ttly aecording to the abundance or sqarqity of rpoisture. l;n such 
tracts, when rain falls, every available plough is taken out, and, the 
fiolds are alive wlth m m and oxen taking advantage of the welrome 
moistme; but when n le~gthe_ne~ drought'-oqcu.rs, _th~ fif.1l~s are 
deserted, and the peas:mt hnds 1t diffi.cl;l!t. to. ~tnploy hit\, t.iJllO. The 
above (from t.he Shahpur Gazetteer with a few. omissions)~ needs 
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CKAP.I, C~ qualification in one or two points: it is not very often, except in 
Population. the rivera~n, that the pea>~ant gets up as early as half-past six on the 

' 
0 

t· cold winter mornings : in the hills especially he will not leave his 
of=~ 10

n
1 

house, if -he can help it, until he has comfortably. disposed of hls 
morning rot£ : the proportion of the. people who have wells is in this 
district very small, and it is only in the riverain that they entail 
the unremitting labour described above. December and January 
are the slackest months and the owner of nnirrigated land ha~ 

. then but little to occupy his time. 

Occupaliona The real occupations in life c;>f a woman begin when she 
of women. marries. ·when she finally goes to her husband's house, she is 

generally fed with fat things and excused from labour for the first year, 
but afterwards begins a round of drudgery, which ends only when 
there is no strength to endure it. The firl?t thing done on rising 

• in the morning is to grind the corn for the day's food of the family, 
then the m:lk has to be churned for butter : that done, water has to 
be fetched, always two gha• as, and sometimes five; sometimes the 
well or watersource is close by, and sometimes far away. Back 
from the well, the morning meal has to be cooked and carried to 
the husband wherever he may be in the fields. Back from the 
field she may eat her own breakfast by herself, and afterwards spin 
the cotton, darn the clothes, and act as laundress. Then follows 
another round of grinding and the preparation of d<il, or vegetables 
for the evening meal: next .water has to be fetched a second time, 
and dinner cooked and-served to the ,husband. Her own dinner, 
and a turn at the ~pinning wlieet,-'iinishes the day. In addition 
to all this, women are burdened with the ordinary domestic cares 
of the family,.and with several duties belonging to the farm. :Most 
of the cotton picking (chnndi) is done by. them: they watch the 
ripening crops, glean the fields at harvest, and in the lower classes 
carry manure to the fields, weed the crops, and make themselves 
generally useful: most of them also repair the house walls when 
injured after rain. 0£ course this descriptioiJ. doe~ not apply to 
women who live in parda,, but of such there are not many in the 
district, except in the houses of certain Chaudhrfs and Sayyads. 

The higher the tribe comes in social precedence, the less the 
women help the men in outdoor work. Thus Gakkhar and Janjua 
women take little or no part iri such labours : the women in the 
less particular tribes do almost all kinds of agricultural work, except 
ploughing and clod-crushing. 

Divisions of 
time. 

The twenty-four hours are divided into eight watches (pahar), 
?f three .hours each nominally, but of indefinite and varyin~ length 
m practwe. The most common of the names for the different tin.:e3 
of day are t~e following :-

Sarghi 1:1Jla, t>arly wurning, b..-fortl dawn . 
.1\'amtiz 1:ela, tht! t1me of woruiug praye•·, half an hour before sunriae. 
Badda vela, dawn to sunrise. 
Ohha 11ela~ sunri&e to 9 or 10 a.m. 
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Rot£ vela, breakfast time, about 10 to 11 a.ni .. CHiP. I, c.", .-, Dopahar, npon. . · · 
Dhalle hue din, eM"ly afternoon,about 1 p.m. . 

Population: 
• '-! 

Pesh£ vela, about 2 to 3 p.m. • · · 
Niddh£ pesh£ vela,Ul mi.d-afterlioon1 about 3 to 4. p.,m. 
D£gar vela, late afternoon. 

- · Divisions o t 
time. 

Din andar bahar, juat before sunset. 
Di1~ latha, sunset. -
Nimasha, twilighl evening. · 
Rot£ vela, supper time, about 8 p.m. 
Khau,-pfa, after supper. 
Kufta vela, bed time, about 9 p:m . 
.dddh£ rat, midnight. · 

. The fa1l.owing, £rom :M:r, Wilson's ~hahpur G~zetteer~ is : Ma.llners. · 

equally true of this district :- " 
"The rules of etiquette are not very well defined, ~nd diffAr . greatly 

from those in vogue in European countries. Women are not treated with. 
such deference, and are ignored as much as possible out of doors. Wh"n 
a husband and wife are walking toget4er, she. follows at' a respect.ful 
distance behind. A woman should not mention the nama of her· husband· 
or of his a~nates older than het• by genet·a.tion. words denoting comiec
tion by marrijtge ~ta.ve become so commonly used as ter~s· of abuse that
they are not often'used in their.proper sense; and a man generally speaks 
of his father-in-law (sauh1·a) as his uncle (chricha). It is shameful for a 
man to go to his married daughter's hou~e, or to taka anything from ·her 
or her relations: on the other hand a son-in-law is an honoured guest in 
his father-in-law's house. . When a married woman goes to visit her. 
mother, it is proper for the women of the family, both on her arrival and 
depa•·ture, to make a great lamentfttion, and lift up the voice and weep. _. · 

u When friend~ meet, they join but do not shake hands, or eaclt puts 
out his hands towards the other's knee : or if they are· very ~eat friends 
they embraca each other breast to breast, first on one ~ide and then· on the 
other; If a ma':n meets a holy person (pir), he touches the latter's feet. by 
way of salutation. Sho111i acquaintances pass· one another, one .says' 
Salam alaikum (peace be on tbee)1 an<l the othe~ replies Wa alaikum ' 
'UIJBalctm (and on thee .. be peace). They then enq111re after each-other's
healLh, the usual question being 'Is it well?' (khai.re), and_ the answer· 
"f~~oirly u (vall, or • thanks (to God) ' (shukr). When a. visitor come~ to the_ 
house he is saluted with a. welcome (ami or ji, aea), and answers 'bless
ings be on thea ' (klt.11ir ho'l!i). The usa of chairs and tables is becoming 
more common, but it ia usual for a peasant when resting eir.her to sit on 
his heels (athruha), ·or to squat on the ground cross-lag~ed (patth,alli), 
or to Mit on the gro11nd with his arms. round his knees, or with hi~ chcJ,dar , 
tied round his waist and knees (goth) to support his ba9k. · 

" Some of their gestures are peculiar, although, as in Europe, a. ·nod of 
the head means • yes' or • come,' and a shake of the head means 'denial.' 
Thus a backward nod means' enquiry,' a click with a. toss of the head 
moans • no,' jerking the fingers inward means • I do not know,' hold-

. the palm inwards and shaking the head is a .sign of prohibition, holding- . 
up the thumb (thutth) means • contemptuous refusal,' wagging the midrlla 
finger (dhiri) provokes a. pe•·son to a,nger, aud holding up the dpen palm_ 

· is a great insult. In beckoning a person the hand is held up, pa.lrn out- ·· 
wards, and the fingers m?ved downwards and ~nwards.'' _ / 

(I) ln Tallagang pichd.n vela, in the riverain and Thal pichhla ptihar, in the Hills ancl • 
Chakwal Mdda t•ela or pichh«in. are used, and iii. Jhelulll latldhe ve!a, 

_ GeslllMI!. 
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CB+P· I, C. The main staple of the_ food of. the people is wheat : thi~ is 
Pop~l&.iioit.-"Supplemented by bcifra, ·which is' 1generally' eaten instead o£ wheat 
F~od/ .. ·"' ·during l!reat part of the winter, and is rightly supposed to be very 

sustaining. These two grains alone are thought to be proper 
~U§t~mtnc~ for grown num: IDR~o, riml, ~nvth, ·und b!\rl~y ate 
all pleasant now and then for a change, but are only fit to nourish 
women, children, and horses; but in the well-tracts maize is more 
commonly eaten. The bd.fra cakes are supplemented in the season 
with the sag or green stuff furnished by the green leaves of gr~fn or 
mustard. The regular meals are two, one in the morning about 10 
A.M. and the other at sunset; but occasionally, in the hot weather 
generally, another light meal is taken quite early in the ·morning, 
consisting of the remnants of the last evening's food~ with some· 
butter-milk (l:1ssi). The regular morning meal consists of cakes of 
wheat or bdn·a flour, lass£, and perhaps a little ghi and pepper to add 
a flavour : and the evening meal is much the same, with the addition 
of some kind of ddl, or any vegetables that can be procured. Meat 
is oaten by all that can afford it, and milk is largely consumed at 
aU times : meat and sweetmeats (halwa) are essential on the 
occasion of tile 'Ids, or when friends are gathered together to help in 
carrjir~.g out some heavy piece of embanking or other work: such 
gathenngs are called vangdr, and are rather common. . Meals are 
cooked at home in the cold weather and at the village tandur by 
the Machhf in the bot ID()!lths, though in parts of-the-district this 

. is not the custom ; bhe Machhf receives a handful of corn per day 
per family, and his fuel consists of thorns, refuse, o:r bd.fra stalks, 
&c. The men of the household eat first, and after them the women. 
It is not unusual in addition to the meals above referred to, to take 
a little parc~d gram or other light sustenance about three o'clock 
in the afternoon : this is-CRiled shut tly the laudhe vela : and the early 
morning meal, consisting of the leavings of the previous day, is called 
" chhri vela " ; or rather these are the name-s of tho t.imes of day at 
which these meals are taken. The meals themselves are called 
pichdfn and chhd, respectively. 

ed.annnally ~y an aver- grilut~tnral 
Number of sers consum.1

1 

A . 

· age famtly of popu a 1011' 

Th~ figures given in 
Non-agricu!- the_ margin are from an 
tural popula-

tion. estimate furnished by 
the District authorities 

Wl.ieat 
Barley ... 
Gram ••• 
Bajra 
Puhiea 

-~-----

... "'/ 600 
775 for the-Famine Report 

••• ... 40 
... ... 40 ... 
••• ... 240 175 

... \ 130 100 

ToTAt. ... --1~ --1,050 

of 1879 : the family j;,; 
supposed to consist of 
two adults, two chil
dren, and one ag~d 
person. 

nresil: 'l'he clothing of the men varies slightly in different parts of the 
Clothing 6£ district : everywhere a pagri or pag is worn, <1> which ge_nerally grows 

men, 

(1) S!Jmetimes diapensed with, however, by the youth of the Pind Dadan Khan Rivet' 
Dank• who ofLengo bareh®ded, especially amongst the Gondals. 
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• .'";' ' ·., '• • J ~ " ~ :::j J. :. ,·' I' _ 1 - - ~ 1'<:._~•:!; .. : ./J.I. ~ -- -.-.., ~ 
bigger with the social importance of th~ wearer\.: a sh~eti. of. cotton, c.~.'!t: _I ... c. 
stuff, which rs always of, cou~try make, is wrappeQ. round th~ lojns Pop;laiio~ 
and reaches nearly to the ankle, and is calledtahmad,tangarormajl_b~; · 

01 
h: · f 

but in ;many cases, specially among those who l:lave;m:qch Qfli9ia1 meo~t mg 
0 

business, the tr1hmnd gives place to the pciij&mas •.. :,,Theuppe;J<"-part Qf 
the body is clothed in a tunic or lcurta of country cloth, worri tight 
and. short in the Jheltim Tahsil,. but elsewhere-loose:, :wide-sleeved 
and · reaching · nearly :to the : knees~ , By many: of· the- ·younger• 
men, however, especially in . the _Thai: andinr.pa.tts of Tallagang, 
the lcurta is not worn at all; but· everyone alike:wraps himself ind1 
cotton sheet. or rh.!idar ar;ranged ··shawl~wise. Thi~ .is the dress.for 
the hot weather. In the cold wea:ther . the anga, a sort· of loose· coat, 
wadde8. with cotton, and·· reaching riearly' to the knee, is. put' on. by 
many over the lcurta, and in addition to this, in the east and south of the 
district, the. rh.!idar is replaced by the dolw-r .or stout doubled sheet 
of cotton stuff. · Elsewhere a .woollen blanket called. Zoi'L is tiBed 
instead of the dohar : this is generally of coarse stuff,r;arid rich· people 
eschew it in favour of the dul!ifP~ orr light. qu~lp~ .. Th,e s~pes AJutU) 
are. of ·the. otdinary kiD.d, hut ·in ·the. hills are often replaced by 
sandals called lch.eri or chqpU. .. _ 

. . 
The . j;aste for Eur?pean- cloth ha~ spread largely -~mongst the 

well-to-do .and the extravagant,·. espemally for-long ·c:;oat~ and ,for 
waistcoats ; but it is still but little vsed by the common~ folk,!: '::M:en 
of position often wear a long chogha 'or coat with roomy ·sleeves 
and a dopata or shawl worn plaid fashion across the ~ho:!llders~ , 

• • ~ '. f ' • ' : ::- t' '• ·_, .- I 1 ~ :' ~ ; \ I 1 - ~ • .' f! I. • 

Near th~ river the. women. wea.r_a.sl9rtqa~d maiM£. ~:ut els~· Clothiogof 
where ,the .Wlde loose trousel,'s calleP. . .sutth.ar_~, ar~:1p. ~ pommon AS~ =c..~ wo_meo. 

Qhakw4k especially . these~ are made ·..fUll. of over~app~g _plea~s,! ,so · 
that from QO and 40 yards of stuff are often t~-sw;t.for-~[Single:.,.p~il;, 
'rhey. are· a~mostinvariably r.nade;o£ cqlouieClc;<?TI.n~cy.~~~ ;_~~-rt~~ 
are worn .universally, .. hanging 1qose _pver the,.ba~d; <?f·tJ:lEtp~t~.a'lf. 
Over all the ch!idar(21 is a~r~,ng~d sh~w~:-:wise,.being 81~. brough;.,Q:v:,(;!r 
the h_ead like a b,ood. .The Sapl~.dr.E(s~ is worn througliout the year~ 
but the thickness of the· material 'varies. 

The chief~ differenc~ .. a~<?ng the~ Hin~~d's:· is :·th;~t~iiJ~~:-~i th~i~ Hilldhloth• 
turbans in anot~er· way,. ·.~nd, J;hatl the shop~l\eepin~_-9la,sses ~.~Ii iog. 

some parts of. ,.the district use ,the dh.opt or ,loii1-clo.th ... ,Th.e:~wo¥l~n 
also dress the1r hair differently. , The· ordinary Muhammadan, of 
both sexes;· can be disti:qguished at a glance ;from .th~ ordin.f!.ry 
Hindu, but the difference is one of generaLappearanc~. more 
than of dresii: though in a number of little points that does differ 
too : for instance Muhammadan women largely use blue· st~, while 
Hindus avoid this on religious grounds, and adopt some other 
colour, commonly red. 

(I) This differs from the tuZai or lef mentiooed in aoother par~graph. 
(2) .!!so called 6ochan or aa/cira, but the latter is of peouliar make. 
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· CJ;IA_!:_L c. · A'ring, generally a silver seal ring, is the only ornament much 
Po~ulation. used by the men, with .much more commonly an amulet '{tdwiz) of 
. 0 · t · some ·kind on the arm or neck. Boys do, however, sometimes wear 
. rn~men s. ornaments, w bich are ·discarded gradually 'with advancing years ; 

anklet~. wristlets, necklaces, and earrings are all sometimes to be 
seen ; but the practice of loading boys wi~h jewellery is in decay, 

Ornaments 
of women. 

Ho11ses. 

The ornaments worn by women are limited only by the want 
of money to buy more. It would be tedious to give a complete list 
of these often barbarous trinkets : amongst the most common are 
the wriU or earrings, hrir or chain necklaces, ~hawtJtta or armlets, 
tikka or frontlets, gokaru or heavy bangles, h':lnsli or necklaces, ~·nri 
or anklets, kangan or bangles, challa or rings, nath, l,ulrik, and laungh 
nose-rings, all very ugly and all laid aside in widowhood, cirsi or 
huge finger rings set with looking glasses worn on the thumb and 
many more. Some of the ornaments used are of considerable weight; 
but it is said that no woman has ever been beard to complain that 
her ornaments are too heavy. · 

The dwellings of the people throughout the district consist of 
one or more room!'! called kothris, with a courtyard (vehra), often 
common to several houses, in front: it is gener11lly walled in, but 
sometimes only set round with a loose thorn hedge. The rooms 
are ordinarily built of clay, gradually piled up in successive layers 
and then plastered. The roofs are invariably flat, and are used 
as sleeping places in the bot weather. In the courtyard is gene
rally seen a manger (called khU'rli), also of clay, for the cattle, and 
a ~hed in which the cattle are sheltered from the cold in the winter 
months : sometimes, however, especially in the hills, ·and even in 
the houses of the well-to-do, \lattle are kept in part of the dwelling
house, access to their part of it being through the main living 
rooms, Where stone is abundant, as it is in most parts of the 
district, the houses are built of small boulders cemented together 
with'clay: as, however, walls built in this way have little or no 
power of resisting rain, the roof is always supported on strong 
posts driven into the ground, the walls acting merely as a defence 
against the weather. As a rnle the houses of th~ peasants are 
built for them by the village carpenter or potter, who receive their 
food while the work is going on, and a present of clothes or money 
when it is finished : payment for work at a fixed rate is only made 
.by the Khatrfs and other non-agriculturists. The timber used for 
roofing is usually kiH·ar or ~er in the plains and tii£ or pluddh in 
the hills and plateau, beams of deodttr or shisham being seen only 
in the houses of the rich . 

. Many of the wealthy money-lenders and trad8r!', and a few of 
the leuding Chaudhris, Lave built themselves ltarelis of squarhl 
and dressed stone, cemented with mortar, or of good burnt ln·ick
work : and most of the newer mosques in the better village,;; aro 
also generally so built. 
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. . ·.t~ 

Inside the houses are in general kept scrupulously clea:P,, the Pop~lation 
walls lcepea and polished, or sometimes whitewashed, with . the - · 
pots and pans of tlie· household arranged" upon shelves. or. illc · 
recesses. In the matter of ventilation, however, the houses leave a . 
good deal to be desired. · · 

The furJ;titure in the houses of the common people consists Furniture. 

chiefly of necessaries: first there are the receptacles for storing 
grain, which have been already referred to: these are made by the 
women of the househ?ld of fine w~te cla! m\~~ .with chopped 
straw. The larger kind called sakar, ·koth'£ or gaht 1S square .and 
holds forty or fifty maunds: the ~mailer (kalhotz) are cylindrical 
and hold only a' few maunds, ·Next are· to be seen t>ome spinning -
wheels, as many as there are women; apparatus for churning milk; 
a hand mill or two for ·grinding corn ; an instrument for cleaning 
. cotton; a number of large circular baskets with or ·without lids, 
made of reeds (khari, pitdra, fltc.), in which are kept or carried 
articles of. clothing and all kinds of odds and ends; trays of reeds 
for winnowing ; a set of wooden measures. for grain ; a· variety. of 
cooking 'vessels, some of iron, and others of a sort of bell metal ; a 
number o~ earthenware pots and pans in which are sto.red grain, 
condiment!'!. and other articles of food (earthenware vessels are 
generally for every day use and metal ones for guests. or· pirs ; .a 
coarse . iron .sieve ; , a · pestle a11,d mortar, and a few othe•· :B imilar 
things. There is usually a quilt of cotton (tulii or lej) for each 
person, and som~ common blankets, useful for carrying bhUsa and for 
other purp~ses. These, with a few stools and cots (manji), and. 
perhaps one or two better bedsteads (palang), f'?r honoured guests, 
COID:plete tll;e list of th~ fittings of a peasant's co"ttage. Everything 
is neatly .arranged in urder: space has to be economised, and things-
not in use are disposed on shelveS, etc. 

. . / 

: The Dhannf houses require separate mention : there the people 
take great pride in their abodes, which are kept very neat and clean : 
and it is a point of honour with the Dhanni housewife, even the 
poorest, to cover the wall of her main room with skeins of cotton, 
vessels of brass and tin, cheap ·looking-glasses, tinsel ornaments 

·and the like:· while the corners are filled with piles of reed baskets, 
quil~s, etc., all kept for show and never used. · 

On death, with the Musalmans, the body is washed by the mullah nisposal of 
or his wife, according to sex, and the grave having been dug, it is tbe dead. ' 

taken to the graveyard, and interred, the prayers appointed being read 
by the mullah (jnndza ), and money or grain being distributed to the 
mnllahs and the poor : the aim~ so . given are called as lui t. The 
corpse is buried, wrapped "in a long winding sheet, face to the west, 
head to north : gravestonef:J are set up in most parts of the district, 
and it is generally possibl~:~ to di~tinguish. between tha graves of men 
and women by the manner in· which this is done: in one part t:Q.e 
male ha.~ the gravestone at one end, and the women at the other: 
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CHAP. I, C. elsewhere, one sex has the stone placed parallel with the-length of 
Population. the grave, and the other has it parallel with the breadth; in other 

n· 1 f parts there is DO such distinction. On return from the funeral the 
the~~~~~ 

0 
relations in sonie parts give a funeral feast: the Quran is read 
at the grave until the first Thursday, when food is given to the 
relations, the priestA, and the poor, this being,. called cha'tf'tha: and 
well-to-do people give another feast on the 40th day ~lso, and keep up 
the reading of the Quran over the grave until then; but this is rare. 
The funeral feast is e.ometimes put o:ff !or very long periods by those 
who cannot afford to give it at once. The funeral expenses in 
families with a reputation to maintain are very heavy, second 
only to-those incurred on the occasion of a wedding . 

.Among the Hindus no food is cooked on the day of the event 
in the house in which the death occurred, neighbours providing what 
is necessary: ir the deceased was of advanced age, it was formerly 
the custom to make some show of rejoicing, swee_ts being given 
for 13 days to friends coming to condole, and the relati~ns being 
summoned, from near and far, after that period to a succession of 
feasts lasting for three days: this custom is falling into disme now. 
Ordinarily the house remains in mourning while the funeral cere
monies (lcirria lcaram) are in progress for 13 days, or in some 
cases 11 days :(1

) after that all clothes and metal vessels are purified 
and the old earthen"}Vare glu:t1'a8 and other ute~sils are replaced 
by new ones, the period of mourning being at an end. The body 
of the deceased person is cremated soon after death in the usual 
way, and on the fourth day from the day of death,.~ bone from 
each limb is collected and put in a bag covered with deerskin, 
and ~ent off to tbA Ganges. thf\ same day :if possible, in charge of 
a Brahman or relative: if this_ cannot be done, the bones are 
deposited m the walls of the dha':'msdl, or buried, and eventually 
sent to the Ganges, nearly always within the year : on the :return 
of the messenger from the Ganges the Brahmans are feasted in 
thanksgiving for his safe return. 

Amusements Though he leads in general a hard laborious life, the agricul-
and festivals. turist of this district allows himself a certain amount of time for 
Games. · recreation : attendance at marriages and other domesti~ celebrations 

affords one means of breaking the monotony of his life : and a fair 
or two are probably visited in the course of the year. There 
are also games of varions kinds) though the . extent to which 
these are indulged in varies a good deal in different parts. The 
best known is that called pi1·kaud£, a sort of prisoner's base; 
one man runs out into the open and is pursued by two_ more; 
as they circle round each other the first man tries to hit or 
touch 'one of the other two, and get away before they can catch 
him ; th!3y try to seize and throw him, but must. not do so until he 

. ~ W 'l'h~ rul.e i; 11 d~~ fw.Bra.hmans,_l3 for Khi!tr~s,.16 for Banias, and 30 for Jhiwars, etc, 
·Th'tdti-'s't two mal;:e up aim oat the whole Hindu 'population of the district, 
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Games; 
• (, ,<.,;•1'J : 

I . . . 

has t~nch,~ th~m. The ~~,m~ ~~e~s ,a very .d.nll o~~-!;Q. ;w~tcp; hut_ CliJ!:J• ~·,;, 
those who ar~ mterested m the p1ayers do not .. thmk so, .. and the .Po_P.ulaliolJ,, 
excitement is sometimes so great as to lead to rioting; there. is : , ............. .,v .. 
generally a great kau,di match at the Choa• Saidan'. Shah' fair 'in" . Game~~ I. 

April, when a·game'·betweeri ·the champions of"the Dhannf and. 
those of the Thal, or some.contest of the kind~ iB. watched with 
absorbing interest by thous~ds 6£ 'spe~tatc:irs·. ··· 

' • ~ , ' • ' ' ' , ·: -", • . ' ~ • ' ' • •. ·, , •' • ' :,. ~ I~ ~, f· ," I 

The following vivid. , description . of the procieedi_n,gs o~ th~se. 
occasions· is "takeri:Lfrom "an· artiCle' 'iri''"the Oivil'''and '-''Militar ··· Gazeue'J- . : -"" .···d 1 .. -~ .• ~~ .... ,, ...... -, .. ,.,. ... ~-· ,; •. ~.-•-·;· :·r·r,r~.-Jf..: 

. . ' ',• t 

"A game which is pecnliar to- the Salt Range is called kaudi or 
pirkaw!-i, and ca.uses great excitemE\nt a~~ co~pe~~~io.~· ~J¥.~pg, tb~ .~PJ;l}etes 
of _the val]ages in th.at neighhouJ:~_ood. :f ha;~e .~eeq: 1t ;Pllly_e4 att Oy_ojl: 
Sa•dan SMh, a. picturesque httle vallage in the :Oe,art .of ~lie ~f!n~e .. OJ?-ce 
a year a Muhammadan religio_us fair tnkes place t.liere~·anCI th& champion~ 
ship for the year i& then decided. Ttae arena consists of a very_ ![!tony 
ploughed field, in the. valley, and the aadience; which some~imes amounts 
to 51000 9r 6,000 per~ons, .!ind$ seats principally on the slope of an a~ join'· 
ing r~dge ~v.erlooking it, . w~1~ th?s.e chiefly in.terEl~t.e~.in th~~om.pe~it9r~. 
sqaa~ and· stand rouud tlae rema1nmg th.re~ sade~ of th~ ground wh1cb. is 
about 100 ·yards' sqnare •. The scene is mo~t striking .wheu observ~d .fi.oni
the far side of the valley, with !I: glistening stream iii the for~ground,' the 
greenest of woods on the flanks; and the rocky hill11ide for a background : 
the centre is occupied-by the spectators, who are all dressed in theii: best, 
and the .snow-wliite ta~bans !1-ncl -garments of some mingled. with the 
brightest coloured... robes of ~ther~ make a tout ensemble. which il[l :well :worth 
seeing. "'l'ho ~o~t~ "~~l£a~ jf~;r-o .... ,;"'L_th":~~+.ing vi~g~-:t=H- .-()ut 
devoid of"clOthiDg, ~~~h ~he_. px!;Jeptl~n .of tight 1om cloths1 m ~he sb.ape of 
bathing· g·armimts;· w~ic:li ~at11 .. most. go;g~oris\y. em}Jtoid.ere.il _ iti · golcf'." or . 
silver on a. brightlf,cololired backgro·unil; they !orm· sepa~ll:te' lfttle gri>tip"s' · 
at two sides of. the sqa_a~e, whe~e they are ·aup{'?rted by,.thejf fr:i~:>"Q.d,~, and 
backers. While a.Wa1t111g~ thear ·turn to play,· the vanous groups mter- . 
change derisive remarks !toDd qall out·_ challenges, which are not always SO ' 

politely:· wo~ded ~s mig~t .1:>e wishe~., One m"f!IJ. is !l~lectea fa:Q.Jti a gro.up 
and adJances to~ the. ~e11;~re . of ~~e>ar~.~a,j1'!~e~e. ~e ~~~~ll.J,u"9n.ing;}e~ps, ,, 
slaps· has·. thig_hs an~ ar~-~ and. I,n var1qu~.:ways gay!;}s ?Pe. to, ~n.~er13,~3:riQ. 
that 'he· ul a hero .. ·Th•s 18 the cb:Wen~e ·to all-comers and cons1dera\Jle 
discussion at once· ensues as to which· vlllag~ and 'whi"ch "hiE\p•qf that"village 1 

are· ·to accep~ it. · Two'opponents·are finalll selected, ·and thf-y advance · 
~wardtt the. cballengP.J,". slapping, leaping' an<J looking rema,rkably b.old ... 
The hero does not .alwan look .uP_Dt1 his.~oppon~pts as worthy .for comba.t. ·. 
and perhaps refuses to m~:>et them'; this l~ads to further discu~s~~rn~ p,ncJ 
frequently gives rise to viol~:>nt quarrels, wh1ch would be likely to end in a 
general fight were it not for the presenc~ of the police ~nd civitoffl.cials 
who have been told off to keep order~ If'tbe: cha,llenger · deems his 
opponents fit persons to' meet,· he prepares· to do so by ci'ouching·'and' 
giving his mnscles a few more slaps, then as they come up he dodgesJ 
leaping like a deer every time he avoids them, or pushEls and elaps .. ~hem 
off in none too gentle a manner; their· object is to throw ~h'il 'cpal1enger 
ovE>r and make his back and shoulders touch the ground; .. while he tries to 
tackle one at a time and do likewise. · 'J'o ·keep the opponents off.he is 
allowed to slap, push or throw them over, or to trip them up in any mat~IJ.er. 
he can, eo that w:hs~ ~ strong PJa.n i~ iu th~ field BQrnf( o~ ~~e 1 ~1Q\}'~,~,~,a.~.~1 
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CHAP. I, C. and falls received seem enough to kill any ordinary mortal ; particularly . 
Pop;i;iion. ·when one of tbe compeLitors takes a double !!Omersault backwards and 

. . lands with his· head on a. large stone. If the two manage to throw the 
Games. challenger, their party have to send out a man, and so the game continues 

perhaps for several days until the ch,ampion has been determined." 

Fairs. 

In Tahsll JhelUIQ. another form· of kaudi is played, requiring 
a good deal less exertion than that above described. Two men stand 
facing each other bare-breasted, one hits the other with his open 
palm, the whole game consisting in his endeavour to do so 
without letting his opponent catch , hold of his wrist. This is 
also called sauncht. · 

Kaudi Kabaddi, the favourite game of young boys, is quite 
different from both the above ; it is very similar to prisoners' base 
as played by English boys. 

. Wrestling matches also .arouse great interest, but very seldom -
take place: in fact this is hardly a .:village game at all. Liftinsr 
heavy weights (bugdar), the use of Indian clubs (1nungli), and 
throwing a heavy stone, are all popular amuseme!lts., Tent
pegging is practically confined to Tallaga.ng and the Dhannf, and 
even there is less kept up than it used to be : in some villages, 
howev~r, such afl La wa and Tamman, the l\Ialliks are still very 
fond of it : they cannot be said to be very skilful at it, n<> doubt 
for want of sufficient practice; but whatever the skill shown, an 
interested· ·crowd alway~:!! gathor15 t.u watch aml applaud. The 
Chaudhrfs, in Chakwal and Tallagang particularly, go in a good 
deal for hawking, coursing, or mere rarely shooting. 

t 

It. is in the Dhann:i that most time is given to amusements : 
the reckless improvident people of this tract are tolerable agl'icul· 
turists, but they are ever ready to snatch at an excuse for taking 
a holiday, somewhat at the expense of their cultivation : they 
attend every fair within reach, and take great delight in bullock 
matches, quail fights, and similar diversions: dog fighting was 
recently added ta. their list of amusements, the dogs. called bl~llfs, 
being partly of bull-dog blood; but the result o! the do~ fights 
was so often· that the owners fought too, that thlS prachce ·was 
prohibited. · 

. The boys have a number of games, some of them re5lembling 
those played by English boys : it is scarcely necessary to describe 
them. 

· There are • 33 known mel as in the district. These are gene
rally called fairs, but are really semi-religious gatherings. They 
are nearly all connected with shrines, and tbe principal features 
of the mela are the making o£ offerings }o the shrine and tbe 
distribution·of food from the shrine langar. l\Iost rnd·IS are nnim-
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portant. Five of the principal are noted below :-
- -~ 

( 

~J .,, 
~I 

l 
~ r 
~~ 

~I 
... l 

Name of the fair or Estimated 
mela, attendance. 

Rs. 
:flfiana Mohra ... 4,000 

Gar'~ ... 8,000 

' 

'l'illa ... 600 

Kat&a ... 10,000 

Choa. Saidan Shah 10,000 . . 

• 

REMJ.BB:S, 

In the Pabbi. On all the Thursdays of Ba"isJkh, at the 
shrine of Shah Sufaid, which is said to cure lepers. 
No traffic, . Kaud( playing and quail-fighting. 

In the Government rakh. The people assemble dur
ing the months of .Asauj, Chet and Baisrikh to drink 
the waters of a small medicinal spring which is 
purgative, and said to have been blessed by Sh&h 
Usman Ghazi. As the water is scanty there is 
often a fight, and there is therefore a police gu·ard. 
People come here from great ciistanc&s. 

A mela held in honour of the Till& Jogi on Sheordtr(, 

At Katas, on 1st Baisdkh and for four days after, 

At Choa Saidan Shah, from 25th Chet to 2nd Baisdkh. 
Chiefly religious. No traffic. KatBs is of oooraa 
mainly for Hindus and Choa Saidan Shah for 
Musa.lmans. The two places are about two milea 
apart. The attendance is sometimes much greater 
than is here stated, · , 

Of the remaining melas attached to shrines, those at Dharabi in 
Chakwal and J abbi in Tallagang, are the most noticeable. 

CHAP. I. C. 

Popula.tion. 

There appears to be nothing noteworthy or unusual in the Nam11 and 
personal names in common use in the districts ; unless it be the use Titl••· 

of such high-sounding appelations as Adalatzar, A buzar, Gushtasaf 
Khan, Lahcisaf .Khan, Arjasaf Khan, which some of the Gakkhars 
and others of Domeli and the tract adjoining, occasionally adopt; 
and which are probably unusual amongst Punjab agriculturists. 
The use of abbreviations is extremely common ; . Mamdu for 
Muhammad Khan, 1\faulu for Maula Bakhsh, Ditta for Allah Ditta, 
Faja for ;Faiza Khan are instances. · 

As regards titles something has been said elsewhere : the com
monest is that of "Raja" applied to any Gakkbar or Janjua, and 
to the principal families of many other tribes, including most Raj
puts, the Khokhars of Pind Dadan KMn, anu uLheTs. The Awans, 
or rather their headmen, use the title of "Mallik," 1\HJr.•, Kassars, 
nnd Kahuts the name of "Chaudhri ";which is also used by Jats and 
others. The Gujars use "Chaudhri" or "Mehr." Amongst Hmdus 
the usual titles are in vogue; but Mnhials and Gadhioks are mostly 
addressed as "Mehta." 'L'be curious use by the Jogfs of 'l'illa of the 
:Musalman title of "Pir" has already been noticed; it bas no doubt 
arisen from their residence for many centuries in a Muhammadan 
tract where this title is applied to Sayyads and Qureshfs, the 
spiritual advisers of the :MusalJ?ans. · 
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ClU.P. I. C. It is impossible to-form· any satisfactory estimate of the 'Wealth 
. Popilition. of the commercial a:;1d industrial cla.sses. The income-tax collections 

P .t for the nine years ending 1900 gave, on the· average, 1,060 persons 
over 1 or h 'd b R 000 Th . • all wealth of the w o pa1 a out s. 24, , every year. e amOUDt 11 practw y 

people. stationary. It may be said generally that a. very large proportion 
of the artisans in the towns are extremely poor, while their fellowa 
in the villages are scarcely less dependent upon the nature l>f 'the 
harvest than are the agriculturists themselves, their fees oft(ln 
taking the form of a :fixed share -of the produce, while even where 
this is not the ease tl,te demand for the products necessarily varies 
with the prosperity of their customers. Perhaps the Jeathsr
workers should be excepted, as they derive considerable gafns from 
the hides of the cattle which die in a year of drought. The eir
CUfil~tanc~s of 'the agricultural olasses are discussed in Chapter .n, 
Section .A:. 



CHAPTER li._:_ECONOl\IiC. 

Section A.-Agriculture. 
The area of the district is divided a~ follows :-· 

Cultivated 
Cu.ltnrabie waste 
Government forests ... 
Other unculturable waste .... 

... .. , 
Per <'ont, 

41 
7 

12 
40 

The last item consists chiefly 
and rivers. 

of ravines, torrent-beds, hills 

. CHP.II,A. 

Agriculture 

~rea a. 

The land under cultivation has, at the recent re-measurements, Claaailiea\iea. 
been classified as follows :- . . ef lan!l. 

(~). · CAahi. ) L. d ' · t. d f (') 11 (. ") 1 ("' (ii}. Nahrt. . - an , tmga ? rom ~ we s,. .,,., cana s, m} 
(iii). Abi. .f sprlngs. 
(iD.j. Bailab.-Land aff11cted by river floodi. 
(v). llail.-Unirrigated land regularly manured. · 

{t•i). Barani aw'I.CaZ.-Unirrigated land receiving drainage from 
higher gronnd and not wholly dependent on its own 
rainfall. · -

(vii). Maira.-Ordinary level unirrigated land. · 
(viii). Rakkar.-Sloping, stony, sour, or otherwise markedly in• 

ferior land. · 

For the purposes of the assessment calculations, however, _such 
minuteness was unnecessary, and only four classes were adopted: 
(t) irrigated. (ii) sail&b, (iit) hail and M1·&ni I, (iv) maira and 
rakkar. 

The real distinction between classes of land in this district 
· (apart from the obvious c;lifference between irrigated and unj.rrigated, 
and between manured and un.manured)~ depends on situatwn rather 
than em geological or chemical conditions, though of course these 
have their influence too; thus the first class of unmanured unirri
gated land receive:~ drainage from other .land ; the second class, 
?nai1·a, the ordinary land of the district, is level and absorbs the 
rain that falls on it, but gets no drainage from other land, while 
the third class, rakkar, does not as a rule retain even -the 'rain that 
falls on it • 

.As far as it goes, the above classification is the best that is 
possible, but it might have been better (as being more .intell1giblE> 
to the zamindcirs), to record the soils in the village papers accord
ing to their innumerable local names, classifying them afterwards, 
for assessment purposes, under tlie four heads given above ; the 
colourless term b&r&n£ I used to describe the .superior unman
urad land ia also somewhat unsatisfactory; las would have been 
better, as it would have been more readily underitood, though not 
a term commonly \l.SeQ. ~11 ove1· the district. 

---.---- -- -· - - •. •• •-oo •-~ -·· 
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tHAP.II,A. The following table shows the proportion of•land in each of 
Agriculture the principal classes :-
Vlnnifieation 
of la!ld, 

- TAHsiL. 

Jhelom ... ... 
Piud Dadan Khan ... 
Chakwlil ... ... 
'l'allagang ... ... 

District ... 

. .. ... . .. ... . .. ... ... . .. 
... ... 

PERCENTAGE ON TOTAL CULTIVATION OF 

·Irrigated. Saildb, Hail and M«ira and 
Barani I, Rakkar, 

1 4 11 84 
10 10 43 37 
1 ... 13 . 86 
1 ... 9 90 

-------- ----
3 3 17 77 

Recent Crop failure has been a pronounced feature of recent harvests : 
harvests. out of 14 crops ending Rabi 1902 there have been only 4 that 

have not been bad, and some of them have been the worst on record. 

Crep failures. The following detail of the cropping. in recent years well 
illu,.,trates the vicissitudes of agriculture in this district:-

AREA IN THOUSANDS OF AC&I!:S, 

YEAR, -~-

I Sown, Matured. Failed, 

189!-93 ... . .. "' ... . .. . .. 1,122 970 152 
1!193-94. ... ... ... . " ... ... 1,074. 945 129 
1894-95 ... . " . .. ... ... . .. 1,045 913 132 
1895-96 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 96S 707 268 
1896-97 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 991 594 399 
1897-98 ... . .. ... ... ... .. . 1,0~2 831 201 
1~98·99 

. 
955 620 335 ... 

"' ... ... ... .. . 
1899-1900 ... . .. ... ... . .. ... 746 214 532 
1<100-0l ... ... . .. ... "' .. . 1,145 94.0 2o5 

--.---~' -............__ 
Average of nioe years ... ... 1,014 754 260 

The amount of crops failed, as shown above, is not exaggerat
(i)d ; on the contrary the tendency is to record too little as khar&ba 
Ol' failed ; but taking the figures as they stand, we see that on the 
a'Verage of the nine years 407 square miles of crops sown (or 26 
per cent. of the sowings), fail to produce anything; eveni£ the two 
"famine" years are excluded, the failures amount to 315 square 
miles or 1 ~ per cent.; taking this figur,e as normal, a rough estimate 
~hOWi! that the actual cash value of the seed wasted is not less than 
Rs. 2,00,000per annum, and that without taking account· of in
terest charges, which are often very heavy: the loss falls on the 
tenants, if any; but the land is usually cultivated by its owners. 

On the a'Verage (excluding famine years} about a quarter of 
the Mwjngs fail in the kharif and a1)out one-sixth in the rabf: in 
gener11l the sown aree varies less in the khar:il than i:n the rabi, 
but oncGJ so the rab{ crop !s InO!~ ~ectu·ea ~ing ~apable in th, · 
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colder winter climate of enduring even prolonged drought if well CiiAP.II A: 
E>tarted. The percentage Clf A~haraba is naturally least m the River Agri7ui'ture 
Bank Circles, being there about one-eighth of the sowings ; and rises c t .

1 as high as two-fifths in the arid Pind Dadan Khan ThaL · . rop at ure• 

· Occasionally crop failure in the river bank yillages is due to · 
floods, or excessi:ve rainfall, as in that (for the Jhelum valley) ever 
memorable year, 1893, when a flood of unprecedented volume in 
the river caused great loss of stock, besides doing immense. damage 
to growing crops and harvested produce ;.few rabi harvests pass 
without some loss by hail, but though particular· villages are very. 
severely injured, the damage is generally loeal. It may be said 
therefore that the failures recorded are du@ almost entirely to want 
of timely rainfall, only 6 pet· cent. of the cultitivation being protect-_ 
ed by irrigation or river action. · 

The not very. important irrigation from canals and springs is syate~ of 
described in a later section. The well cultivation is more con- cultivation. 

veniently dealt with here and accomits for 3 per cent. of the total Well•. 
cultiva~1on; it is of two kinds: in the River Bank Circle o£ Pind 
Dadan Khan, which alone contains over half the irrigation in the 
district, one-third of the cultivation is chdM, and the irrigation 
is on a largs scale, the average area per well being about 17 
acres; in other parts of the district the chaM land is from ·2 to 
2·8 per cent. only of the total cultivation; wells are comparatively 
numerous, but owing as a rule to the unevenness of the ground 
or the depth of the wells, the area irrigated is very small, on the 
.average about 3 acres p!;lr. well; it naturally follows that where 
these small areas are in good hands (by no mrans always the case), 
the cropping is much heavier, and the crops on the, whole· of a 
higher class, than on the larger: areas of Pind Dadan Khan, 100 
acns of land producing from 180 to 190 acres of matured crops~ 
against 105 in Pind Dadan Khan; the Jhelum Maidan Circle is· 
an exception to the general rule, for not only is the area per well 
much smaller than i~ might be, but even on the actual irrigated 
area the crop rate is only 107 acres matured per 100 acres ch.ahi; 
the only reason that c.an be given is that the :rainfall is compara-
tively heayy and certain, and irrigation is indulged in to meet the 
owners wants as regards vegetables and green-stuff, rather than 
for profit. . 

TLc wells of the second kind are situated chiefly on the banks 
of the ravines which drain the Jhelum, Chakwal and Tallagang 
Tah,;ils, whero there are commonly found low-lying strips of alluvial 
land in which they can be sunk at little cost; similar wells are also 
sunk on the frontage of the Jhelum river above the Bunha; and 
there are a few in the plain round Jhelum. Some of the best/are 
at Domeli, and at Rohtas on the Kabari, in the Kutian;Kas at and 
near BadsMbUn; l'ound Nila Dulla (Tahsil Chakwal), and on the 
Ankar at Tamman (Tahsil Tallagang) : the principal Qrops are 
wl1eat, harley, yege~ablesi ~n~ ~~~~?~~_ie.· ~~-~ !~~i i ~nd brtjrcz, 
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Clii.U>Il,.A. :r;naize, cotton, and vegetables in the kharH. These lands are all 
.\pi~ well m.anured ; and they are for the most part in the bands of 

· Malliars, the most industrious agriculturists in the district. On 
w.u.. the other hand, some of the wells-especially thoss in Tahsil 

Tallag.ang"7are poor, and those of later construction are not (like 
the old ones) always in the hands of Malliars, but have in many 
instances been sunk by ordinary agriculturists, who are !ess able 
to make them profitable. 

· s;iz1~.8Y1~em The sailab lands are the alluvial lands on the immediate banks 
• •n tvahon. and in the bed of the Jbelum river, included in the River Bank 

Circles of Tabsils Jbelum and Pind Dadan Khan ; there are also 
some 1,200 acres of such land belonging to the Tbal villages. Scbilab 
lands are almost entirely cultivated with. wheat year after year. 
A little barley is grown on the poorer lands ; on those lands least 
exposed to the action of tue autumn floods some bdjnt and chMi; 
and on the best of the old established land two crops are taken 
year after year, maize in autumn and wheat in the spring; but 
on the real sa1'lab lands nothing but a rabi crop is possible, owing 

--:--to:-tl:re-summer inundations. On half-formed ground coarse rice 
and sawtink is sown, but the area so treated is scarcely worth 
notice. Also on such lands, if barley and rice are sown to· 
gether in October, the rice will not germinate till the· river rifles 
again the following summer; but this also is mere catch-cropping, -
and the rice so grown is coarse and poor. In short the system on 
these sailab lands is to take one rabi crop each year-which crop 
is usually wheat. Some of the wheat crops thus grown are very 
fine; but others, especially in rainy seasons, are J?OOr and short, 
and such land is often much choked with thistles and other weeds. 
Sailab land is not usually manured, and owing to its situation 
between branches of the river and liability to :floous, it cannot 
receive the frequent ploughings by which the condition of the 
Mrani land is so much improved ; nor indeed does it need such 
ploughings except to clear the land of weeds. 

S~ate!D of It has been ~een how large a· proportion of the land depends on 
eulb.,atxon on h 1 1 · f 11 h · · t d '] h £ · Jnirrigated t e oca ram a ; on t ese umrnga e SOl s t e system o croppmg 
lluld, followed over about three-fourths of the whole district is what is 

usually cttlled the two-year course; a spring crop is follpwed in the 
same year by an autumn crop, and then the land lies fallow for 
the next year; one advantage of this procedure is that the land 
is in a high state of tilth, and strengthened by a long fallow, when 
it is sown with the more valuable spring crop ; and the system 
also provides in a simple way for the rotation of crops ; it is, 
however, far from being strictly adhered to, being · modified 
acoording to the seasons, with a tendency, naturally, to prefer the 
rabi tcf·,.t.lJ,e less certain and less profitable khari£. The crops 
grown in thQ._rabi, therefore, largely exceed those grown in the 
kharlf. In abou'"t-·a quarter of the district,-practically the whole 
of :ran~gang, ~nd th~ tra-ct lrt, ~he £o.ot of the hills in Pi~d Da~~~ 
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KMn,-the system is different, the ~harif an~ rabi lands bei;ng OHAP.II,A. 
separate; in rfallagang the country lS undulatmg, and th_e heaVIer Agrleultute 
lower-lying tel'Taced maira lands ar~ used almost ~xclus1vely fo.r Syettm1 of 
the khari£ for which the very hght and sandy higher ground IS cnltivationon 

unsuitable 'owing to the rapidity with which it dries under the sum- ~ni:rgated ·· 

mer sun. ' For different reasons the rabi and kbarif lands in the an • 

sub montane tract also are separate, but there it is the higher. la~d 
on which the kharif crops are grown. In a~l parts of_t~e district 
the best b.irdni I, embanked hollows or raVInes recm:vmg ample 
drainage from higher ground, is reserved almos~ entirely for ~he 
rabi, partly because of the greater value of the rabi staples, wh1ch 
the copstant deposit of new soil enables the land to produce year 
after year, but partly also because such land is liable to injurious 
flooding in the summer rains. 

Major Wace thus describes the system of cultivation on syatem of 

nnirrigated land:- Ur~f. eaftf. 
vat10n 1n tah· 

"The two-year course on the barani lands o£ Tahsils Jhelum, Chak· sila Jhelum, 
wlil and Pind Da~an. Khan is as under. The ~harif crop having b~en ~f::w~, and 
harvested at the begmnmg of November, the land hes over £or two months Khin hin:-0 

until the loi holiday, 1st Magh (equal to 12th January), shortly oo£or9 ' 
which the ]and has usually received a good fall o£ rain. From this .date 
the cultivator ploughs and reploughs the laud; as often as he has leisure, 
inclination, and opportunity, for nearly nine months to the end o£ Septem-
ber. Land under this treatment is spoken or as warihal. In the Jhelum 
and Pind Dadan Khan Tahsils, and in the Lundi Patti of Tahsil Chakwal, 
land is usually ploughed over eight or ten times during this period; in 
Dhanni about £our or five times. The process completely clears the land 
of weeds, and in the better cultivated tracts brings it to a fine condition 
of tilth. From the end of tleptember rabi sowings commence. When 
the rabi crops have been cleared in May (the land is then termed narka), 
the first opportunity is taken to plough the land over two or three timeiil 
and then a khw·if crop is Rovm. Under this course, ifregularly carried 
out, an agriculturist will in each year take a 1·abi and kh,m·if crop, from 
hal£ his cultivated land, the other half being at rest under ploughing. 
'fhat is to say, he gets oue crop per annum per act·e cultivated ; but the 
course of cultivation is so arranged that each acre rests every other year. 
'fhe system is extremely well suited both to t.he climate and to the 
circumstances of the people ; and the nine months' rest and ploughing 
which each acre gets every other year must go very far towards supply• 
ing the place of manure; for the ploughing, besides completely dearing 
the land of weeds, by pulverising the soil and by exposing it freely -to 
the action o£ damp and of the atmosphere, accelerates the decay of 
insoluble matter and its conversion into plant food ; so that land treated 
in this way £or nine months probably gains as much good as if it were 
left for twice the time in unploughed fallow. 

___:_'This is the system as it is followed by the best cultivaters. Hut Tariaiio• 
No. of acres. if the statement o£ barani crops above from tltia 

Tabsils. 

Jhelum 
Pind Dadan KMn ... 
Cha.kwal 

kharijfor every given is referred to, it will be seen that oourae. 
10 acres rabi. the area of the khatif crops does not 

equal that of t.he 1·abi crops, but that in 
the three tahsils concerned the cropa 
~re recorda? in the proportions gi~~ 
m th-e marg~tJ, 

9 
6 
4t 
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CHAP.II,A. "In a limited area in the Thal (find Dadan Khan) close nuder the 
A :-;i'tur Salt Range little else beside kharif crops (bajra) are grown. But iu re

gnc 8 spect of all other bardni lands returned in these tahsils as under k~a1·ij 
Variation crops it is safe to assume that a rab~ crop preceded ~he kharif. ~o, 

from this speaking roughly, in Jhelum the full agrwultural course ts well earned 
~urae. out but in the Pind Dadan Khan Tahsil a third of the land cropped eaCih 

ye;r yields no kharif crop, and in Ohakwal a ha1f\1>. The main reason of 

Budhi system 
on kha,rif 
Janda in tah11il 
Talla~rang. 

J;his is the sborLer rainfall of these two tahsils. 'fhe shorter the rainfall 
tb~-greater the difficulty in rahitrg kharlf crops on the lighter soils. In 
the Chakwal tahsil especially there. is a great deal of light soil. And 
zamindars contending annually with difficulties of this sort, Jearn to limit 
or expand the kharif sowings of each year, according to the opening 
promise of the season. On the othbr hand, there' is of course a certain 
amount of carelessness and bad cultivation; and occasionally attempts 
are made to grow the more valuable wheat crops, year' after year, by 
omitting the kharif (as is commonly done on the Mrani lands of the River 
Bank Circle of Tahsil Pind Dadan Khan). But these are minor points. 
The main cause is that in proportion as the kha1'if rainfall is short, the 
lands suited for kharif crops will be limited by the exclusion of the lighter 
soils and by the selection of those of a more loamy character and those 
which receive drainage from lands lying above them. This is the same 
lesson as is indicated by the agricultural system of the 'l'aHagang tahsil 
which will now be described. 

"The other system under which the ra'hi 11nd klw,r?f lands are !'epa
rate, and usually each cropped once a year, prevailR in Tl:lYhsil Tallagang 
and in a few villages of the Babial and Chach ilakas in the west of the 
Cbakwal Tahsil. 1n these tracts the higher sandy landR are reservfld for 
the rabi, and the lower and more loamy land for the kharif. The country 
between Lawa, Taman, and Tallagang lies on broad gentle undulations, 
the crests of which are light sandy soil, and tlw hollows more or less 
loamy. In long course of time much of the clay in the higher lands has 
been washed down into the lower. On the sandier soil the Autumn raina 
are not sufficient for the gro\Vth of kharif crops ; hut they are sufficient 
on the loamy soils which are richer in clay and therefore more retentive 
in moisture, and which also receive the drainage of the higher fields.(2J 
The people, therefore, cultivate the latter with kha1·ij crops, and succeed 
in getting very fair rabi crops off the higher and sandier soils by aid of the 
winter rains. The rabi lands are four or five times the extent of the 
kharif land!!. Neither rabi nor kharif lands get more than three or four 
plooghings before being sown; sometimes less. 

"Where the holdings of the cultivators are large, as in Lhe Babial 
villages o£ ~ahsll Chakwal and in Lawa and other pat•ts of 'l'all!!gAng, it 
is common thmg to find that a part of the kha1·ij land has bet•n thrown out 
of cultivation a:s budhi or. old. In these places the kharfj' cultivation is 
rough, the land IS not suffimently ploughed, and so after three snccessive 
kha1'if crops becomes a good deal choked with weeds. The cultivator 
under suoll circumstances will keep only half his khar.fj lan!is under 
cultivation and the ot~er half fallow; changing the two ll,alves after every 
three yearR. The dramage of the hal£ left fallow is carefully conducted 
by little surface channels on to the portion under cultivation. It is doubt-

(1} This of course refera to -the proportions reported at Major Wace's Settlement; the 
di!Ierence is not actually so grea1>. . , 

(2)The catchment area for water which is attached to any field is louked upon as a matter 
ef great importance throughout the west of the district. lt is called the 1·ohr pani 1011et 
whe• it i1 large the field below is nearly always highly classed. ' 
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fnl how far this. practice is really necessary ; it certainly has the a.dvan.J clt.A:P. II;A. 
tage of giving to such crops as are grown a larger share of the rainfall. .--. - • 

: than they would otherwise receive; and it seems to be principally .resorted ·Agneulture 
to where the holdings are' large and the cultivation·· rough. ··It. is not r B~dhi system 

: Jr&etieed in the better cultivated villag'eS of the Tallagang Tahsil: though as on k~arlf · . 
rega.rds soil and rainfall these are similarly circumstanced to those in which ~n,C::Jn Tah•11 

· the hdhi system prevails. ' The highest proportion of budhi lands is found a gang, 
· in Babialand Uwa.. In tlle majority of the villages of the tahsil,'where the · 
. custom exists, the budht land does not exceed one-third of the 'khati[ area 

• • • •.... t! . .- , I 

: "Cotton cultivation, owing to the .length of time· dp.r.ing which this Cotton col• 
crop occupies the groun~,: necessarily' where it occurs creates' a diversion tivation, 
from the ordinary course·;<>f husbarndry. It is sown in March, and · 
the pickings last from October to the. end of December, so ·that, a. ral1i 

· erop can neither immediately: preeede it nor inimedi11tely follow it. , On 
~the bdra1~ila.~d~ of Ta.bsils Jhelom and Lundi Patti, the pla.~tS,.~ftar t~e 
· ~rat year~ ptckmga? are. ~ut ~ff close to the ground, and ~hey sprout·aga,m 
·· •Jn the spnng follOWing, yielding a. second crop generally better than that 
''Of the first year •. I~ Dba.nni, 'l'allag~ng, and ~he ~i~d.Dadan Khan pla!n, 
~ the· t>lants a!-'6. snmlarl7 · cnt back a sec~:md time, .l).nd a third year'.s . crbp 
·taken, ~nt this 19 alway~ poor. In the Pmd. Dad~n· KMa, hm~very ~lit\le_ 
· cotton JB grown_, as their more temperate chmate does not sn1~. th1s crop ; -

so much as is grown iii ploughed np after the first 'year's pickings. J Cotton· 
cultivated on well lands 'sts.nds for two years in Tahsilei Jhelom and Pi~d 

· Dadan KhAn, but for only one year in the rest of the.' district .. ·It is , n.ot 
• UBUB} to take anr special care. to SOW cotton on superior lands. . . 

. .. . • 1 • . • , 1 · ~ 1 . • r 

''In Tahsil\ Tallaga.ng JUiLnure \is not usually .• applied,;to t;he Mrtim Manming 
lands. Tbe 'People .. say manure burns ··up ··their cPops. '·'l'his experience and double • 

agree I with that of other countries. Professor· Wrightson • in his· I' Hand- ~;~~~t;: 1::d 
book of. Agriculture,"· recently published,. rem$-rk~l".(page 114) that there (bclrani), 

. is~~ a.n objection to the use of dung upon light soil~ ·in .dry seasons, .the 
. dong often doing harm by leaving the land hollow and liable to .. be injured 
. by drought.'_, · H this is so io wet England, a fortiori mnst it be the. ca.se 

in the light soils of a dry country like 'l'albgang. · In. the Tha.land Phapra. 
·,Circles of Tahsil Pind D!idan Khan manure is little used in the barani.lnnds 
' for similar reasons; the climate is too hot and dry •. In rRil(er Bank Circle 

oE Pind Dlidan Kbtin the manure is all used up on the well lands and there 
is. none to spare for the btirani. Io the Hill Circle of .that tahsil; and 
throughout 'l'ahsils Jhelom and Chakwal, the manure produced is applied to 

. the best btirani lands; Some of the btirani.lands thus manured are cropped. 
twicu annually. · · 

"The marked features in the cultivation of Dhanni: are the backs: ·of Embanked 
. ~rtb on ·which the cultivation of this tahsil so entirely depends, that it is fields • 
. necesa~~ry to explain their uature in some detail. The high, b~nks _in the 

Pind Dadan Kh&n . villages are all made in a_n op~n and even plain ; b'?-t 
in Chakwal, and between the two. ranges of. h1lls 1n ·the Jhelum Tahsil, 
indeed mora or leSJ in every part of t.he di10trict, the ground slopes consid-
erably. • Consequently, if tho .fields were r:ot banked up properly, not 
only would the. watel" drain off at once aud the field be left dry, but the 
very earth of the field wonl~ bo ca.rried off, as well.as the seeds or manure 
therein, I!O that every fit>ld 1s caref?lly banked up, 1f the owners liave men 

··and cattle to do it. 'J'he work ts heavy, and cannot.be done w1th poor 
cattle who ore unable to dra~ the heavy plank, or aoMga, which is used 
to posh the earth from the higher po.rt to the lower. It is equally tiring to the 

· men, and it is consequently only in villages held by well-to-do owner11, or 
b1some chaudri or other-wealthy person, that the la.uds are really properly 

~· 
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. :CXU.II,A. banked up. In others, soflle fieldR n.re b~~onked op where the owner has 
· - friends or means ; some ar~ l«fL to their natural state. These latter fields 

' .A.gricult~e are called rakr_;the former fiiP.fa-and in distributing their assessment the 
Embanked zamindO.rs gpnerally assess the latter a' double the former. This sort of 

· leta..·: " • . bank is common perhaps all over th" dit~trict. Few villages are so level 
that these banks are not needed; and, though the general rule is as stated 
a.bov~, viz., that the, owner must be a man of some wealth to enable him to 
provide the cattle and men, yet there are some villllges, where the numb•r 

The great. 
baok1 or 
IJst~dl foa· cui• 
tintioa. 

. of persons who have to be fed and sustaineu from the land has driven them 
to bank up every available piece of land with the utmost care. Theseo, 
however, are few. It requires a spirit of mutnal aid to effect" this; and 
owing to the fierce disputes about the ownership o~ laud which marks this 
district, such a spirit is seldom to be met with. . 

"Besides these banks there is a second and more important kind 
which is only suited to particular localities. Of conrse, as the rain water 
pours over the surface of the soil, it carries with · it a large quantity of 
earthy sediment, which it sweeps down into the ravinPs which form its 
outlet. :Where the owners are wealthy ·enough, they bank up the heads 
of. these ravines, leaving an escape whf'rever possible. They then break 
down and smooth s.ll the rough uneven ground, so aa to make as large a. 
.llt~lll •8 they can ali the bottom of the ravine. This bank then retains a 
great body of water, rich in earthy sediment, and, as it dries up, leaves the 
most fertile soil in the country. This soil is called las, and is generally 
.asset~sed by the villages at three to four times the amount of the f'akr. 
Some of these banks are very large, and many retain a. considerable. quan
tity of moisture all the year. They require, howevnr, both wealth and 

. energy. When ooe of these is decided upon, all the· best cattle are sum
moned from all. the villages around. Men come in their holiday clothes, 
and for perhaps a fortnight, sometimes for a month, the work is carried on 
by cllfferent relays. Some dig up the earth on both sitles ready to be 
dragged off by the plank (kur<i or aoh&ga)._the others form a continuous 

· Circle of cattle going and returning, though more generally they cross the· 
space to the other side, returning with earth from that side, and thus the 

. bank grows apace. They are paid well; food of the best for them!!elves 
, and their bullocks, and often four a.unas an ox extra.; so that these banks 

ofte:q cost two or three hundred rupees; some 600 and 1,000 rupees. Bot 
these larger ones belong to former days, when the whole tahsil was held by 
the grea.li talukdars, of whom more hereafter.· Some of the more important 
ones retain enough water to produce rich crops: these are '!Ilost profitable. 

Sy•t~m of . ~' This system is practised in the Khuddar and Pabbi Circles of Tahsil 
improv1ng Jhelum, throughout Tahsil Chakwal, in parts of Tahsil Tallagang, and in 

. field• -~1 , the Pind Dadan Khan hills; in fact, wherever the cultivated fields lie on 
:::'e':ok,ng ; . the .11loping sides of pl11teaox or iu raviny gronnd. The larger st,Y le of 

• , embankment described above i!! not much attempled; they are too expen-
eivl" and frequently break during the heavier falls of rain. Occasionally 
bands~ very ruuch la.rger than ,those put round fields, are thrown acrosil 
the head of a ravine. These are almost always of stone masonry, either 
wholly or partially, and they are intended to form tanks and not to 
promote cultivation. In one or two casAs they are seen furnished with 
substitutes for a sluice, so as to prevent too great a stress on the band; but, 
instead of these large banks, there is an almost universal system of 
small banks at the lower edges of those fields oE which the surface was 

· originally sloping, or which have been made in ravine land. Though these 
little banka do not cost much money, con11tant attention and m~,;ch h•bour 
is spent on them by the cultivators .. They are made sufficiently high to 
tn~ble the cultivator. to level the surface of his field, with one or two 
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feet extra to retain the rainfall and drainage from highel' land. By their CHAl'· II A; 
aid a very great improvement in the character of the barani cultivation -:-- ' 
bas taktm place since annexation, and since the Regular Settlement-an Agnculture 
improvement which is still progressing. Similarly, in the Thal and Phapra sy1t~m ot 
CirciPs of tl!e Pind Dauan Kh:tn plain, ull the best fields- are surrounded by impronug 
amall banks of about two feet high j but these banks are made not to level llel:• k~Y 
the field surface, but in order to retain, in sufficient quantity upon each :~:~ 10

g 
field, the fertilising floods which come: down from· the Salt Range after · 
anr considerable rainfall. Without such banks the flood~ would run off. 
In making the small field. band• the surface of the spot from which the 
earth of the · bana is to be taken is 'Jirst thoroughly JoosenPd. · This ia 
generally done by ploughing and cross-ploughing. · The loose earth is th'en 
raked np in~o the bana by an instrument called karah, which is ~enerally, 
dragged by one or two bullocks, but sometimes by men. The karcih, is 
simply a "very large wooden pitchfork with spreading prongs. connected 
together by an int.erlacement of wattle·work. When the earth has been. 
brought together it is beaten and consolidated. · . , , 

. - .. There is little to say on the subject of tbe crops 'cultinted on barani Cror• prinni· 
lands; they are almost identical all over . the district ; in· the rabi pally ooltiv._ 
principally wheat, with a little mustard, taramira and gram; in the kharif ~t•:onUrln• 
principally btijra, . with a little moth, chari and cotton, . Chari is· the term liD '· 

locally applied to joar sown thickly. The effect ofsowiog it thickly is that 
it grows a. finer and more tender stalk, and therefore is better. suited for 
cattle fodder, .which is the sole purpose· for which this crop is grown. 
In ordin_ary years a great deal of gram is grown on the sandy soils of Tahsil 
Tallagang and in the south-west corner of -'l'ahsil Chakwal ; but, in a good 
year,· the zamin:l&,., prefer t~ cultivate wheat, because gram is a delicate 
crop. easily spoiled by plenti~ol rain in January and February; The year 
of the Settlement measurements in Tallagang happened to be one in which 
less than the usual area had for these .reasons been sown with gram. 

, "Defore leaving this part of the subject one oth11r feature in t.be Y:iud orop1• 

agrioaltore of the district deserves notice, viz., the custom of sowing mixed 
crops generally called. bl!irara. ·AU over the district it is a very general 
practice to sow a. liitla mustard mixed up with the wheat. . The mustarcJ 
thus sown is cut green and given to the cattle mixed up with bhU1a~ Thfl 
reault is to !!apply the cattle with alimitt:Jd. a:nount of green food .of good 
quality in the later winter months, at a time when there is hardlY. any 
1rass or other gt"een food of any sort (the young wheat excepted).' The 
presence of the mustard plant among the wheat doPa not; interfere· in ·any 
degt"ee with the growth of the wheat crop. In the same way mixed .:ropa 
of Mjra and moth are very common. Moth. is sown later than Mjra,, and 
if the cultivator thinks he will not get a good bcijra crop he adds moth to. 
£.11 up the fiald. As the season advances he commonly allows the crop which 
promiaes best tQ oome to maturity an<) feeds his cattle with the other. · In 
•he eame way taramira and mustard are not unfrequently sown into a 
poor bti1"ra crop when the young plants are ploughed .ovt:r l~il) iu August. 
Moth is added to fOOr cotton fields for a. like reason.· .An equally thrifty 
practice is the sowiog of taram1ra and mustard on the field banks,· which 
prevails all over the ·district, especially in the Chakwal Tahsil, thereby 
aecarin,;c a crop return even from the land occupied by these banks!' · 

. The most important agricultural implement is the plough Agrioultoral 

(hal) ; the ploughshare (k1tr), is a strong flat piece of .wood, broad at implements 

\he back and centre, but gradually tapering to n point, shod With an :;:,~.~pera
iron tongue, called pha"la: it is genarally made of kikkar or' pkulah 
wood. Into the middle of this fits the shaft (hal), froni which the 
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9HAP.II,A. whole takea its name : this a strong naturnlly curved piece of 
.A.gri~ture timber, phnldh or wild-olive for choice, though kiklrar will do, and 
· · Bhisham may also be used. The handle by which the plough is 
~Ploughing. guided is fitted into the kur by another smaller piece •. 'l'he yoke is 

cfllled par1jdli. Bullocks are almost invariably used for ploughing, 
but where cattle are scarce, cows are sometimes used, even cows in 
milk, while in Chakwal and some other parts o£ the district in. 
recent years donkeys might often be seen holding up one side of tl1o 
yoke. while a single bullock on thA other side did most of the work. 
A field is ploughed in narrowing circles beginning at the outside 
and ending in the middle : the furrow turns always from right to 
left (against the sun), so that the right-hand bullock should be the 
stronger of the two, as he has. ¥lore turning to do. 'l'he depth 
of the furrow varies much on different kinds of soil, the heavier 
soils. requiring deeper ploughing than the light soils; and they also 
require a heavier plough; the furrow is rarely over ~i.-,: inches deep. 
On ordinary, soils a good farmer will plough his land as often as he 
can, sometimes as often as 10 or 12 times; but on the very light 
soils this is not necessary: on the very sandiest soib in Tallagang 
there is no ploughing previous to that with which the seed is sown, 
and though this· .extreme is very rare, there is plenty of land on 
which anything but very light ploughing does not seem to pay. 

-- sowing. Sowing is generally done by drill (naU), a hollow bamboo 
attached to the ploughshare by the handle, and fitted with a wide 
wooden mouth which is kept supplied with seed by the ploughman. 
Some ~crops however are sown broadcast. After sowing, the field 
is levelled by the sohdga, a heavy flat beam drawn over it by bul
locks, the driver standing on the log to increase its weight : the 
. soluiga in this district is more usually called ma}h or maira. · 

Embankioi· . Embanking and levelling. is done ·with the karah, · a large 
wooden shovel drawn by bullocks, and held by the driver: beginning 
·at the· top of the field the peasant drives his oxen towards the 
lower end, holding the knrlih down so that it gets filled with earth : 
this the bullocks pull down to the lower part of the field where the 
driver lifts the k"rdh so that it deposits the earth on the em
bankments (hanna), :md then carries it back belrind his bullocks to 
the hi(J'her part of the field. 'J'hls process both levels the field tmd 
raises 

0

an embankment at its lower edge to retain the drainage water. 

otllerimple- For light work of the same kind, such as t_he construction of the 
meut•. small dividing ridges on irrigated land, a large wooden raket called 

jandra, is used : it is worked by two men, one pushing and the 
other . pulling. Digging is usually done with the lcahi, an iron 
mattock, set at an acute angle in its short wooden lillndle. Otter 
implements are the ramba., a flat iron spud with shsrp edge fmcl 
short handle; datri, or sickle; trangal, or pitchfork of wood; clulj 
or winnowing tray vf bssket work; and lnchdri or axe. 'Ihe.s~ 

. are the most important. 
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. . It is only a small · exaggeration to say thnt the whole popu .. ClUP; II .l; · 
lation of the villages and a large proportion of that· of the towns .&. :-;}~
is engaged in and d~pe~dent on agriculture. · Thia popul.lltion ~:ula~ne 
has been fully dealt Wlth · m Chapter I. . ··. en~sed in 

Th d d f d il I b - h' -,_ . II . agrJcultnre. 
. e. em~ or . a y a ourers, w 1cn. 1s sma · . except ~t Agricultural 

harvest t1me, IS met chtefly by men of the agncultural_tribes, but lS labourers. 

partly supplied by immigrants from the direction of Ghazni arid from 
Kashmir. · · PatMns and Kashmfrfs enter the district· in· small 
numbers iri time for the autumn harvest, and stay out the· winter·; 
but after \he spring harvest tbey generally return for:_ the summei' , 
to their homes. At h.!lrvest time especia,lly the menial classes als9 
provide- much· of the l:;~.bour requir~. Reapers · receive in lieu of · 
pay one sheaf out of every 20 sheaves which they cut. This some· 
times in a good harvest is equal to .a rate of nearly 8 annas a day_ 
Whe11 paid in cash, ,the rate of wages varies from two to fou.r a.nnas. 

· .· The following _table gives the percentage of th-e area harvested Pri11cipal 

of each of the principal crops on the total crops harvested.:- · ·, oropt. · 

KuJ.air
B~jra. 
Jow'-r 
Pnlsee. 

·Cotton · 
Other a 

BI.Bl
Wheat 
Ba.rley 
Gram 

· Oileeede 
O'ber• , ... 

.... . .. .... 
... 

... 

... \ , .. 
••• t ... 

Total Kharif 
Total Rabi • 

·' . ... ... 
.. .. , .. , 

. ..... 
...... ..•. .. . ....... 

'Pind • 
· Jhelnm. · D'dan · Cha.kwil. Tallagang • 

. KMn. _____ . _ ; ·· 

22 18 17 18 
4 5 5 ,, 

13 4• .. ,,_ 9 ''6 
3 .. 5 3 :" 2 ~ ' 1} ' 1 .. .. 

-~ 

44 52 . 49 n 
2 z 's .. . I 
1· 1· 4. I l4o 
6 s ) 7· ; 

4o • .. · 3 4_ 2 ·, : 1:" . 

44 . 36 36 : 89 
lilr 64 . 65 ' 71 

For the district as a whole, 35 per eent. of the crops are harvested 
in the kharlf and 65 pe1' cent. in the rabi; wheat is· just 50 
per cent. of. the whole, Mira being next in i:rnportance. with 18 
per cent. Brief· remarks on the principal staples fpllow c a com· 

· parison of the _crops grown now.witb those grown.atthe preceding 
Settlement would be useless, as .the system of record,is now 
different; but there has been no great change: kasumba (saffiower) 
has. however, disappeared. owing· to the use of aniline dyes, and 
the cultivation-of the poppy is now prohibited. . . : . · . .. 

B~jra. (spiked millet) is by far the most important. of the 
· autumn crops: it is grown on all soils, but principally -on 'the xt;torop•. 

better unirrigated land. It is generally the second of two succes- . ~r•. 
siva-. crops, with very light ploughing between, so .the: yield is · 
not a.s heavy as it might .be;. but . on manured l~nd it ~ _not 
infrequently. th~ only crop taken during the year, and tl!en yields 
h~;l vily : on some of the la.n.d. I at _the foot·' of:: thfL Sa.lt .~Q.:gg§' 
~ . 
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oa&P.U;A. too, in the Phapra and Thal circles, it is the only crop grown, 
-~ and there in good years. it yields once or twice after. the firs~. ea~s 

. . . · are plucked, on land gettmg flood water from the lulls. bctJ]r'a IS 

&J¥tt. the food of the people for most of the winter, and its stalks are a 
coarse but valued fodder, being also used for burning when plenti
ful. The seed is about 2 seers per acre sown broadcast. Great 
trouble is taken to protect this and other kharif crops from birds, a 
platform (munna) of wood or dried mud being erected in the field, on 
which someone sits all day to guard the crops, partly with a view 
to po~sible human depredators. Sowings are usually after the first 
lieavy rain of the monsoon, or more rarely after good showers in 
May-June. Reaping begins in October and. goes on until December, 
but the ears (sitta) are plucked and roasted_ as soon as the grain forms. 

Jowcir-charri. 

Pul1e1. 

Cotto•. 

Other kharif 
orop11, 

:&a"bi crops: 
Wheat. 

Jowdr is not important: it is chiefly grown thick on irrigated 
or moist lands for choice, being then called chm·ri: it is used as 
£odder when grown in this way, but also yields some grain if left 
to ripen. It succumbs to drought more easily than· bajra. · In the 
country immediately south of the Salt Range, and to some ext~g_t 
elsewhere, jowdr is grown as a grain crop, sown thinly: the succUlent 
stalks provide an imperfect substitute for sugarcaire for chAwing. 

Pulses account £or 8 per ce:rit~-oi the total crops harvested. 
They consist of mung, moth and mash (P.haseoleus mungo, aconiti
folius, and radio,tus), the last very uncommon, and the other two 
generally taken as a mixed crop, by themselves, or tog.ether vv ith 
bciira. Mung is commonest in the hills an.d.__nw!.h-elsewhere, especially 
on light soils: pulses are almost entirely confined to mair·a land. 

Cotton cultivation is dealt with in Major W ace's remarks 
above on page 153: there is little to add : it is nearly all ordinary 
country cotton: foreign varieties have been tried, but seem after 
a time to assimilate to· the indigenous. variety : they have. 
never been widely adopted. The pickings, lasting from October 
to the end of December, are usually done by women who get a 
part of their pickings in payment. 

Maize is common on the irrigated land, both chdhi and 
cibi, in most parts of the district, also on manured dry land in the 
hills, and on old established sailab. Sugarcane is grown to some 
extent in the Pind Dadan Khan plain, on the better wells, on cibi 
land in the hills, and on well-lands around Jhelnm: it is usually of 
inferior kind, and is practially all eaten raw, or sometimes fed to the 
well cattle to some extent. A coarse sort of rice is grown on unform
ed riverlands, th3 seed it drops lying dormant until the year follow• 
ing, when it sprouts again. Oilseeds, hemp, vegetables and fruits 
are all grown to some extent, and complete the list of autumn crops, 

Wheat occupies just half the harvested area, of the district 
t1nd being a val~able crop is mor~ important. than all the others put 
together. It IS grown on ~II kmds of Ian~, and is near-ly always 
tb.e first Gf the two consecutive crops· takenm the twq years' 'cycle, 
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so that it is preceded by a year's fa11ow. Plc1ughing begins as -cltAP.II,.l. 
early as tho preceding January, and goes on more or less until Agriculture 
the crop is sown: the best time for sowing is in October, but if 
there is no sufficient moisture then, and good ra.in comes later on, ·Wheat. 

it may be sown with reasonable prospects of success as late 
as the beginning of January, though good rain· w.ill be needed 
to carry it on through.the spring. In extreme, cases wheat: has 
been sown even in the latter half of February, but it then has very 
little chance of success. On ·unirrigated soils little is done to 
the crop after it is sown, but on irrigateQ. land it is generally 
weeded to some extent: on. such land, and also on the bast dry 
lands, if the crop promises to be a very heavy· one, it is cut over 
for fodder or grazed down when a fair height, . and afterwards 
grows up and yields a normal crop. · Of all the crops it is the 
moat tolerant of drought, provided that there is plenty of moisture 
in the ground to give it a good start at the outset. Reaping 
begins in the last half of April in the plains, and a fortnight later. 
in the hills, and lasts about a month, but may be much later if 
the sowings were late. The amount of seed used varies with the 
quality of the soil, but the average is about 30 seers per acre : a 
certain amount of barley is often mixed with the wheat, and in 

. many _parts of the district sarson (mustard) is grown with it, and 
is cut for fodder in the later winter months. Other mixtures with 
'vheat arQ not common. It is the best, and indeed almost the only 
crop, to grow on the slightly bitter wells so numerous in the Pind . 
Da~an Khan plain. The wheat grown is almost all the bearded 

. red kind: the benrdless white variety, called ddgar, is sometimes 
seen, but ttlthough it yields rather better, and ripens earlier, it is 
more easily withered by drought, and the grain is not. so valuable. 
Beardless red wheat (rodi) is equally uncommon. . • · 

· This is not an important crop, and is grown chiefly on irrigat~d Barley. 

land, being mainly cut green for fodder; it can be cut over in this 
way three or four times in favourable circumstances. 

Gram ( chhola) is an important crop on the light· sandy Gra~. 
soils of Tallagang and the west of Chakwal. The growing plant is 
much used as an article of diet, the tender shoots for some 
two months every year being plucked and eaten as a vegetable: 
at this f5tage tbe crop is almost public property, outsiders being 
allowed to help themselves freely; it benefits by this pruning and 
also by btJing grazed over whe'n young by sheep and goats. 
Gram yields very heavily when all goes well, and would be a 
very popular· crop if it was less uncertain; but the cultivator 
may at any time liee his crop destroyed by high winds or unfavour-
ahlc atmospheric influences, and heavy rain may also damage it. 
Light maira is the only soil on which it is grown. 

Kearly all the oilseeds, six per cent. of the total crops Oilaeeda. 
harve::;tt:d, are tardmim ( Emca sativa), usually but inaccurately 
call~d raptJ. It is grown almost exclusively on the most inferior 
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ltRA:j~if.A.,; kinds of unirr:igated Ian~ much of ' the poorest ralclcar being 
"'~gncUlaue· fl-ble to . produ<'e nothing more than a light tdrdmira crop, unless 

OflliRil•. · it is very poor .cotton. Jt is a common practice, especially in 
·the plateau, to grow it on the dividing field embankments, .where 
it thrives very well : it is also ·often sown amongst the ~tubble 
of ·a thin kharff crop. From. the character of the land in which 
it is grown the produce is generally very small, but it may be 
very heavy in fa:>vourable circ~stances, and there is hardly 
any crop of· which the yield varies so greatly. TdTlin~im like 
gram is used · as a vegetable when green, and a ·good deal is 
also consumed as fodder, but ··the bulk of the crop is ripened 
and the oil extra~ted : this has now been superseded by keroRine 
for lighting purposes, but it is considered very · healthy and 
strengthening as an article of food, and in many ways takes the 
place. of ghi for frying, &c. There is no sign of its cUltivation 
decreasing. It is generally called famdh. 

Other rabi. There are no other rabi crops of much importance : sarson 
has been mentioned already : it is used almost entirely as fodder : 
so are the carrots and turnips · grown on the wells, especially in 

crop1. 

Ba.te11 of 
Jieltl. 

the Pind Dadan Khan plain. Melons are brgely grown in the 
additional rabi crop in the early summer, and are sometimes 
very profitable in the nighbourhood of towns or large villages : 
melons of a particular kind grow very. well in the Thai in good 
'years. Vegetables, and more rarely fruits, are not uncommon on 
irrigated land. 

The average yields per acre harvesttirl of the principal crops on 
different soils all over the distJict were carefully woTked out from 

. various sources during the Settlement operations, and are shown 
in the published Final Report of the recent Settlement (1902).U> 
They are believed to be fairly correct, but probably moderate, 
estimates of the average outturn; but are very Jargely exceeded, 
-both in a good year on· ordinary land and in an average year on 
la~d above the average of its class, while the contrary is also true. 

The outturn finally obtained is much reduced by drought, 
by hail, by high winds, by locusts and other insect pe!ts, by rats 

. in the riverain, by birds and wild animals, by weeds, and by various 
plant-diseases, such as rust: white-ants also do harm in dry season-3. 

· Even when the produce is brought home after suffering further loss 
on the threshing floor (which may be heavy if the weather is bad), 
the stored grain is liable to be attacked by weevils. 

Arhoricul~nrP, A.rboriculture, as connected with the large areas of waste land 
held by th9 State as Government . forests, will be dealt with in 
another chapter, and as practised in the rare gardens of the district 
bas been noticed elsewhere. 

Roadside tree-planting has received much intermittent atten
tion from District Officers, from the earliest days after annexation, 

• (l) Paragraph 3-Jo, and Appendix A. 
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alld in the alluvial plains to the south: ~nd. ea$~ Qf th~ 9,istriQ~ ~aa 9¥,~1!.:::;, ~ 
m~t· with· consi?tirable E!ucc~ss, there being s~e fin~ llownue~ of .Agriculture 
1huham and ktkka.r trees m those parts: m the hillB,. plan.tm~ · · .: · · ·· 
h b h I · fuJ.. t th. · • · ' Arber•oqllore as een muc es~ success ·no rees . ere · growmg' to Rny ,. . · . 
height on dry.Jands without .much more a.t.tention. 'tqan ·can be 
giv~n to them On the. roa.ds, SOP19 Of wpic4 have, fOWeVef1• a ~hiJi 
edgwg of stlJ.nted trees. mostly dhr~fr, m1Jl~errytr pr ~tl1;. . In tpe 
great northern plateau. there· a.I:e- a pumber of fin~ irees. $hJ$hamt~ 
and others, about the. Tahsil headquarter stationa, and fQr . somo 
little distance from theni on the· pri!J.ojpal roads, but. in· general 
very little has been done~ and not very much is . possible~ :In.som& 
cAses roadside tree-planting has failed fro~· bemg · ~oo ~D,J.biti0us~ 
attempts being made tq grow .. tree~. of· 'a good. <,Jl.ass ~n. soils ,and 

. climates where they do not . tl;trj:ve, instead, of the lf:rp:p.ble:r ·~lljds, 
such as the ber. which would' have more. chance of. sumv4ig. 
The kikkar is the most valuable of the common roadside trees ·from.. 
an agricultural;.point o£ view, the wood bein:g ·yery useful, and' the 
leaves being a ,valued. fodder in,'Season~'of scarcity; and 'it also: 
gro'Y's quickly : but it ~s Jlardly fo-q.nd qutside ~he· plain.. · ·· · I ,. 

' The present (1901) cultLv.ateQ. ~rea is ~a -per ~ent. II1Dr~ ~~an ~hat B:rtena~nll of . 
of last Settlement {abol;lt ~wenty years ag.o ), wh10h ~~s a!). 1norea~Q oolt•n,loa. 

of 41 per·cent. on the area of the .first Regul~:r: Settl~m~mt.; qp.I~iv;J.~ 
· tion ha~ lost ground to some ' exte:t;1t during the ·last . few year!l 
owing to unfavourable seasons;; but· the shrinkage on this acoount 
is small ; the nominal decrease du.e tO more a.courate area' calcu., 
lations at the· recent Set~em~nt s.u.rvey .'is :~li~ sn;all; jJrobabl1-
about ~ same as the decreas~ ·in tM. totai·are~ of the district ... 
which has faUQn .from 4,039 squ.are mile!l to 3,959~ a diff,erence o! tw.<> 
per cent •. On the other hand, the new: cultivation .i$ f9r the n;J.ost. 
part greatly inferior to the old, ~ome of it so poor ~at it can hardly 
repay the cost of cultivation, and th& increase in ·resources .due to 
the breaking up o,f new land is t~erefo,re c;rt:a,in,ly ~ot mor.e ,than 
ten pe.r cent., and 1s probably .less.·. There 1~ ve.ry l1~tl~ .scope. tor. 
extens10n in futwe ;· a vast amount of l&nd ·has been broughb 
under the plough which 'the . ordinary person 'wOuld not . think 
worth cultivation, but in this respect the district ·has. nearly reached 
the end of its tether : here and there waste that will make ~air 
cultivation does still exist, but in the ordinary village this i~ not 
the case; and it is improbable that the increase during the. next 
generation will be more than ten pot cent. 

' 
With regard to the method in which land apparently almost Exttma'o_n 

1 h 1 bl • b 'ht d 1 • t' b th Of lllll~IY&tllll Or a toget er uncu tura e 18 roug Un er CU tlva lOll· y e and reclam,. 

people, Major Waca makes the. following remarks while dis. tioo of waate 

cussing the increa~e of cultivation during the period of the 1st land, 

Regular Settlement :- . · -' 1 
• 

" The method by which cultivation is now extending. in the we:~t half 
of \a.hsil Jh lum, in tahsil Cha.kwal. and Tallaga.ng, and in the hill ciro}e 
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CHAP. II,.A. oftabs!l Pind D~dan KM.o, and in which it has been extending durin~ the 
Agricultur~ past 6freeo years~ is peculiar to this part of the Punjab. 'rhesP portions 

of the district are elevated plateaux intEOrsected by rartines. The ravines 
E::rte.aaio_n cut back in countless little branches into the plateaux and the lands reclaimed 

of ;utu~"ttoa are largely those which form the beds and sides of the·e Iittl" ravines, or 
:i:n !ic,;::; the sloping lands which lie at the foot of the low ranges of hills. These lands 
land, • are correctly described as unculturable in their natural state. They are 

Land tran•· 
fen: Agrioal· 
taral Jodeb .. 
edness, 

randered culturable by a. laborious process of levelling down and banking up. 
!l'hey were originally for the most part recorded as village common; but since 
the Regular . Settlement was made, there have been continual partitions 
of them all over the country. And when partitioned, the owners reclaim 

, them, not by an expenditure of capital. but by steady industry. The 
upper banks are broken down, the lower ends of the slopes are banked up 

· and the beds are dammed. Every means is adopted to level inequalities 
and to prevent the rains from washing away the soil that is broken down. 
Occa"ionally down comes heavy rain, and breaks the lower slopes and dams 
on which so much pains have been spent and washes away a great quantity 
of valuable soil: and the cultivators have to do almost half their work of 
reclaiming and levelling over again. And so they have WQI;ked on persever
ingly and unweariedly for the last fifteen years j till, when the new measure
ments come, and we' add up the total area. cultivated, we are astonished 
at the gross amount of land that has been reclaimed, and wonder how 
the previous Settlement Officer can have so short estimated the prospects 
of extended cultivation. Well so far so good i only let us take care how 
we assess this· new cultivation. A great portion of it is in a nry unformed 
state; and if we put too much revenue on i_t, the people will lose heart 
and throw it up. Treat it lightly, and they will not feel its assessment; 
and will go on as before steadily reclaiming uncultnrable land, till very 
-W-Y, thirty years hence, the Settlement Officer of the day will wonder how 
lli came about that I repeated my predecessor's short estimate, and returned 
so much land as uncultnrable. In ot.her districts tho land returned a.s 
culturable is land which any one' would be glad to have ; but that reclaimed 
in this district is stuff which no ordinary outsider would think worrh 
asking for : but the resident cultivators break it down, level it, and em
bank it., year by year, till in course of time the new lands are as fine 
as, and sometimes finer than, the old." 

The main facts connected with transfers of land are set 
forth in the following. statement, which shows the average annual 
alienations since Settlement by five yearly periods:- . 

1 2 s I ' I) I 6 7 I 8 

-
Moii.TG.lGU WITH 

R.EDJ:MPTIOII, 
SAtllaoa PlfiUUinliT 

I'OBSII:8SION. U~>•WillB lolL T_.,Lt!.E. 

..: Tear1. Number Co hinted N'Nmber Cultivated 

Nom,.. ·r"'""' 0 

] oftrRDI• Area trans- pftrana- area trailS· t.ranaao. ar~• traort-... actions. ferred. aotion1. ferred . tiona. ferred. 
A - ---~ -- - ---- --

Aoru. A ores, A eMs • 

s .1 nrage of J 880 to 188~ 619 3,174 70 427 613 2,029 
..9 1885.86 ta 1889·90 .•. 2,400 9,273 664 2,707 

1,0731 
li,47l 

• 1890·!11 to 18!14-95 2,518 8,831 1,137 f 5,783 2,530 6,21J 
~ I 18~5-!lf! to 189~·1900··· 4,817 13,329 2,663 9,358 4,431 8.8~5 

1900.1901 ... • •• 3,230 '1,473 1,~2~ l 4,047 8,712 e,6oa 
• ' 
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Sale and mortgage prices rose very largely in the twenty years CHAP· II,A. 
Settlement, mortgage, Ra. 21: sale, Rs. "23"'\ . ending wit~ . 1,901~. the. Agric~~ure 
1880-Bi . , , as ,. . , 411 average pnces at differ- Land trans-

mt:~~ .. .. ~~ .. " :~ rper acre. ent periods' being as fers, ~grlcul-
.. 11 " " h • th . tnral mdebt· 

1895-1900 , , 45 ... .. , '18 B own 1n e margtn. edneaa. , 
19°0-19°1 " ·~ 11o ·" " 86J The prices. of the later. ' ' 
periods, at any rate, are exaggerated ; mortgage money was swelled · 
by accumUlations of interest, . and a substantial addition was 
always made to the real sale-price of land, in order to keep off pre 
emptors ; but even allowing for this, the rise in the value of the land 
since the first revised settlement is sufficiently: striking. · .A.t the 
time of the passing of the Land. Alienation Act the purchase-money of 
land sold amounted, for the district as a whole, to nearly 190 times 
the land revenue assessed on it, varying from about 80 times in 
Tallagang to 110 times in Jhelum. . · . · · · · 

~be total transferred since settlement was ~bout '22 pe:r. cent. '!ransfers. 
of the cultivation, mortgages slightly exceeding sales ; about lll per 
cent. of the land having been acquired by money-lenders,· 3! per cent. 
permanently, and 8 per cent. by mortgage ; there was not ·much 
variation between 1'ahslls, except that the percentage transferred 
was higher in Qhakwal than elsewhere. The total alienations at 
last settlement were under 4 per cent., so there has been a marked 
change forthe·worsesince then, though as compared with others the 
district has held its own fairly well. · The above statistics cover the 
pPriod up to 8th June. 1901, when the Land Alienation Act_came 
into force. •, . 

There is no reason to suppose that in any part of the 
district transfers were due to severity of assessment, unless in 
the case of individuals in very exceptional circumstances, if the 
need of money to pay the land revenue bad in some cases laid the 
foundations of indebtedness (as undoubtedly it had), this was ,due 
to the imprudence· of the landowner; the moderation. nr other
wise, of the Government demand had practically nothing whatever'. 
to do with it. · . • · · 

Transfers by agriculturists are due either to extravagance on 
occasions of domestic ceremonies, or to ruinous litigation; to the 
omission when times are good to provide a ~eserve for bad sea
liOns; to unavoidable calamities, such as loss of cattle through 
drought or sickness; and, perhaps most commonly of all, to trifling 
de'Jts due to usurious shopkeepers or money-lenders, which for a 
time remain.unheeded, but. by means of- heavy compound interest 
and the other devices described below before long become a crushing 
burden. · ~ · · · 

· Unsecured debt, as ascertained by enquiry when the Assess•. 
ment Reports were submitted in 1897-99, amounted tQ nearly forty . 
lakh~ of rupees, or four rupees pe~ acre of·· cultivation ; ~o fresh 
enqmry has since been made. but Indebtedness must have 1ncreased 
Vef"J' grea.tl1 in tho calam.itoua year 1699-1900, 
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CBA'P.ii:,.A.. Twenty yeats ago it was possible to mite as follows of the 
Agrl~ture f!conotnic condition of t~e people :-

Trua.ien. ·.,',The Jhelam peasan'try are said by those who know them best to hP, 
on the whole, in a. prosperous condition. The only poverty is . such as 
results from excessive sub-division of the land. It is estimated tllat the 
average expenditure of itt:t ordinary cultivator in fair circumstances upon 
the subsistence of himself and· his family is about Rs. 8 per month, an 
·expen11e that a holding of 15 acres will easily enable bim to bear. The 
ordinary expenditure of a, shopkeepr is somewhat more, end averages 
probably}~s. 12.per month, Some of the headmen, or maliks, of the 
,!wains in 1'alRgang, and the families of the Chaudhries of Dhanni possess 
large ·estat.es.. It is tru·e they had no law of primogeniture, but they n~ed 
to keep their land litidividPd by fighting among them~elves, till only one 
was loft; In Dhatli and Talagang there are accon:lin~ly still somA laud· 
owners left with large estates pRying a yearly reVPnue of Rs. 1,000, but 
these are the exception, and constant sub-division under the peaceful 
British rule willl!oon reduce them to a level with their neighbours. 

Debt certninly is not so prevalent in Jhelum as elsewhere. The 
·peasantry generally are free from &ebt. The assessment is very ligbt, 
and it is only in cases of recklt>ssness and gross e:xtraVIl·l!alicA that a. 
cultivator falls hopelessly into the hands of l•is money-lendt>r. In mort-

. gages, it is not unfrequent to stipulate for payment in grain. In theta 
· cases:. usili\lly, the cultivator retains posst>!lsion, making over one~third or 
one-fourr.h of the produce, ss the case ·may be, in lit>u of interest, and 
the ~ profit.s of tl..e money-lender on this system often amount to as 
much as 50 per cent. Loans are chiefly in the hands of the village 
shopkeeper!!," , 

It is not no": possible to write in so happy a strain : yet the 
fact reblains that in the Jhelum district there is no class whose 
condition is not superior to that of the poorest classes in European 
toUiltries. In times of ordinary prosperity, one never, practically, 
either sees or hears of anyone who has to go hungry or cannot 
find shelter, · thoug4 of course it is not asserted that there is 
universal abundance. If the crops fail there is distreP.s, but even 
then employment of some kind is not difficult to get. In the worst 
o£ the recent bad years, the Dandot Colliery could not get all the 
labour it might have employed. Indebtedness is extremely 
common, but this does not alter the fact that the agriculturists, 
as a class, 1e:ad a life which is on the whole a comfortable one, if 
plain and laborious; while in the towns, though there is poverty, 
th~·re is no lack at ordinary times of the means of subsistence, even 
amongst the poorest. 

Lana .Ltieu• . · The effect of the Land Alienation Act, in the first 2l years 
tioo Act, · b£ its working, has been to put a stop to the sale of agricultural 

land to non-gazetted tribes and to Hindus generally. Sales are 
only allowed for the ben~ fit of zamindars; for instance, a. man, 
whose land is m.ortgaged, is allowed by advantageous Eale of a 
part of it to redeem the rest. :Mortgages, as now made, r.re n.:mally 
with possession and for periods under twenty years. Ko m::1ns of 
evading' the rrovisions of the Act has yet beea found. It h::n leu 
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to a cobsiderable increase · ·ih the ·nuinber t>f sale find· mortgage · CHA.I:I, U,A. 
transactions between agriculturists. , Atrlt\Uture 

The following accurate Mcolibt : ot ·the book·keeph~g and ·:Booi:.ie~p. 
meth1•ds of the traders and ;money-lehaers is.taken froD;l the Shahpur iag, •~· 
(}azetteer:..- - · ' 

The better ci&ss of Hintlu and Sikh bankers, · and: shopkeepers, Syatein of 
.keep thre• account books (ilahi), (1) the day-book (suhr, parchUn or ~ook·k e • P· 
bantli); in which all· transactions. ate recorded day by day -as they 1ng. 
occur r l2) the ·cash-book (rokir).; in wbich ·only cash tran11actions are 
entered as they occur; and (3)' the ledger (khata vahior simply· vahi), 
in which each Client's account (lekha) is writtt>n DP: from the day-book 
at the. shop-keeper's leisure. Th.t great majority o.f sb.op~keepers, how-
ever, k: .. ep up only the ledger, makiug entl'ies in it .fro~ m~mory or from 
rough notes .which are destroyed, so that there is no meana.of cht>cking .the 
entries, The lt-dget (vahi) is kept in the form of loo~e.Ieaves ~a.stened 
together lengthwise in eucha, way that a leaf cii.n easily be extracted with· 
out .detection. :Elach page (panna) bas it!! number (angg), and· it is 
usual" on opening' a. new lecl~er, to get a Bra.hmal!- .to. imprint ,on the 
seventh page. a. col .. ured p10ture of Ganesh and. h!• ,:fat, ~ddmg the 
invocation " Om Su.ti_ Ganeahayanama. u .with 1the_ pate. an~ , il. ble~s· 
ing. The 'account .of each c}ieht; shows .on the left.- side ,tb~ deb1ts 
Ol' ont-goings, and on the right~ side the credits (agit)• .Gt>Ii.erally, 
once a. year the blllance (baki) is atruck, interest (vea1} charged, and tlie 
~eli balance carried_ forward •to."a net> -account. , As th-e p-easa;n1. .who hai · 
hie dE>alings. with -the ,hopkee~r 1 (kirar) is often utterly ignorant of · 
accounts and very careless, ho .js ·-Qften taken advantage of by' the ' 
shopkeeper who will, as occasl.on 'offers, . _ 

{1) doie .out old ·.grain · of sorts for food purposes. in 'the cold 
season, and take. repayment at ~ary-est time; !to few m~mths 
later, in wheat or its money equivalent, plu.s from 25 .to 50 

· per cE'nt. intetes~; · · - • · · 
(2) eXAct fnll rep11ymt>nhn the ftbreshinwfloor, lei~.ving the oustomer 

in11ufficient ~rain whert>from to pay his land revenue and 
feed hin:.self till next harvest i 

(3). a month or .so later pay his debtor's land revennP1 and, tS:king 
. a:dvatitag-e of .his necessit.y, charge him at least the 'bigheRt 
'average rate for fnoney lent; . . . . . . . · 

(4) take one anna per rupee as discount '(kcitt CJr galld _ ch.hore~) 
\\'hen making a. loan, bu_t charge interest on the discount; 

(5) cut six months' , interest out of ·a }o·an, a:t1d rec-ord· the gl'ol!s 
. sum- as a loan free of· interest.for six months; 

. (6) ·caoee the debtor to gG- b~fora the Sub-Regi"trar and--stateth~t. 
he bad rP.ceived the. whole loan rin oash~ wher-~as, in. fa,ct, 
the amount was chiefly made up of simple and C!'lll,'pound 
interest ; · ' • ' - · · · . 

(7} misrepresent debtA ln the ied'ger by entering· inleHor· gralDIS 
as if wheat i · · · · · · 

(8) allow no interest on repaynie'atiJ in kind. ~nd 'ahhel' :~.o ·or 
short interellt on ti'edits in 'cash, 'and 'call~e 'th-e ehs'totner 
to beliE>ve, when he is· tnakin~ a. ~ytnent io aecotint, thll.t a.
conce~sioo of grace has been made When a · ffniall relidission 
is credited to him out of the interest 'due (ehhot ·,wmor); ' 
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(9) generally keep accounts in a loos£1, unintelligible, way which make 
the separation of interest from principal imposs~ble; 

(10) keep only a ledger, plus sometimes a· sort of clay-book, in loose 
. sheets or book form, pnd write up the former at any time ; 

{1 1) strike the balance in a casual way, naming as present one 
or two witnesses, either brother lenders or men of the class 
known as " four·anna. witnesses" ; 

' ... 
(1~) charge a full year's interest on grain or money, lent a few 

months or even weeks before the striking of balance. 

The usual rate of interest charged between bankers of good crf'dit 
on bills of exchange (hundi), is one pice per day on Rs. 100= 7 i 
a.nnas per CE'nt. per mf'nsem, nearly 6 per cent. per annum. On ordinary 
loans to shopkeepers of good credit . ~he usual rate is one per cent. 
per mensem= 12 per cent. per annum. But a peasant rarely gets a 
Joan at less than one pice per rupee per• mensem, or Rs. 181 per 
c~r..t. per annum; and often the rate charped is 24 or 36 per annum; and 
with the'· aid of the methods of calcnlation detailed above, the money
lender often so manages his accounts that a good solvent customer's 

' money debt ia doubled inside three years, and, his grain debt. in~ide 
· two years ; and if the lf'nder be esceptiot1ally dishonest, and the debtor 

e1ceptionally helpless and stupid, the debt doubles itself in an even 
shorter period. 

c ' 

~ Workingof 
").a 'ad ,_ 1..,.,.;:" . r 
prove menta-' 
and Agricul• 

-turiata Loan& 

'fhe amounts given under the .Agricultmists Loans .,A.ct 
during the recent years of scarcity 
were as shown in the margin. These 
loans were mostly in petty grants 
and ostensibly for purchase of bul

Acta, 

Agricultural 
Ba11ks, 

1898-99 
1899-1900 
1900-1901 ... 

Rti. 
.... 600 
... 1,47,600 
... 18;038 

locks or seed. In nearly all cases· they were misapplied, and 
recovery has been found to be very difficult. 

The amounts given as Land Improvement loans during the last 
R three years were as shown in the 

19oo.01 7.~5s margin. These are chiefly for the 
19ol.oa 10,96u · conlitructi.on of well:'!, mostly in the 
19o2.os ... ... s,7oo I l . 1 d h b k' f k • ow ymg an on t e an s o 'lSSts. 

There is no difficulty in recovering these loans, which do good and 
are· popular. 

There are no agricultural banks in the district. 

Lin-stock. . The following accl'lunt of the live-stock of the district is an 
abstract of a lengthy report for the year 18\:}8-99, by Veterinary
Captain Gunn, C. V. D. In one or two minor points corrections 
have been made, but only, of course, in matters involving local and 
not technical knowledge of the·subject :-
. The climate of the district is .Very suitable for cattle. In the Jhelum 
valley it is especially suitable for buffaloes, while a.ll along the t'alt Ran(O'e 

.·(and it. m~y be added, in most other parts), sheep and goats are numerous, the 
.latter bemg probably one of the best breeds in India. The district is 
~oted .for its good horses, but it no. longer quite deserves its reputation 
111 th111 respect, the famous Dhan14.1 bried having ctui:ainly deteriorated 
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while except in the ChakW&l .and. Tallagang Tahsil.B, there are hardly any CHAP.II,A., 
respectable horses.· 

. . . . • Agriculture 
In the hills and south of them the cattle are small, and have no 

special . characteristics, but north of the hills in · Chakwal and TaJlagang Live·atock. 
thPy are much larger, the average height of the better class of bullocks 
in this part being 51 inches behind the hump, with splendid chest measure •. 
mente (a. sure sign of power), as much as 77 ioch .. s on the average. 
The corre~nding measurements of four-year old siege tr8.in bullocks at 
Hiss:i.r are 4 7 and 58 inches. The . breed is quite a. distinctive one and 
i~ is not fouud further south, nor even in the a.djoining parts of the Rawal· 
pindi districts, where the cattle are of a. very poor class. · 

'l'he excellence of this "breed seems to be the result more of'.good 
luck than management, for, as in the rest of t}le district, . so here, breeding 
is not carried on according to recognised. principles, but. haphaza.rd, the. 
young ma.les runfling with the herd ~til they a.re about 3 or 3j , yea.rs 
old, when· they are emasculated. The· people recognise. that this is not a 
satisfactory arrangement, but are unwilling individually to do •anything 
to improve matters. It is suggested tha.t young males should· not be 
allowed to· run loose unless approved and branded, while the produce 
of suitable BU!s:i.r bulls might be turned loose with the herds. The few, 
Hissli.r bulls hitherto tried in the district do not seem to have been a 
success, their progeny being tall, leggy, shallow-chested animals, :requir-· 
ing more feed than the local stock, and possessing less stamina. · There are 
at present three Hissli.r bulls and two indigenous bulls on stand.. 

The zamindli.rs look after their cattle · very ·well, and their . good 
quality may. be due to· the care with which they have been tended in 
successive genera.tiona. . In favoura.ble seasons the gra.zing is sufficient , and 
of good quality, especially in the hills: working cat.tle are home-fed 
more or less throughout the year, but at certain times all have to be 
kept off the fields, and for months at a time are practically all stall-fed,· 
and only lea'le the };lome enclosure when driven to water. The ordinary 
feed in the spring is green aar11on. and taramwa, mixed with dry chopped 
b&jra or fowar stalks; -bhusa is mostly used in May to July, mixed with. 
green charri if the season permits : after that tlle ft>oed is Mjra and d~oarri, 
green np to the end of September, and dry afterwards up to February;· 
with wheat and pulse straw, as available. Favourite buffaloes and cows 
are given oil-cake and various grains, animals doing hard 'work on the 
wells, &c., also get a grain ration if possible, ' · • · i 

Cows are treated with little . ~onsideration, · b~ing .often ~aae to drag 
the plough: they come into season at about 2i years, and breed. at Sj : 
they are poor milkers, giving only. about one to two seers a day. · 

The characteristics of the . breed are · moderate size, :flat foreheads, 
short horns, square .bodies and fairly level backs, deep chests,' and very 
long tails, with a big tuft of hair at the end of them. · · ·· ·. ': 

, I • ~ , . . , • . t • ' 

When times are good there is a considerable trade in export.ing surplus 
stock to Amritsar and other places·: little stock ·is brought in from other 
districts. It is not the custom to sell cows ; a fact which perhaps ·accounts 
for the fact that the breed has kept distinctive. · 

The grass in the moist Jheluni riverain is often the vehicle for disease 
germs, and the cattle in those parts are small and nondescript, probably 
related to the very poor breeds of surrounding districts. The damage done 
to hides by meru or ga.d-fly is great: it deposits eggs in the skins of. 
bullocks, butialoes, and goats' during the 'rains, the maggot wor~g, ou~ 
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CltAl.ll,A. in the autumn and leaving a hole·~ about 30% of the skins are said to be 
· Agri~tlU'Il' thus spoilt: crude. oil or a. d~coction of b2hekflr (Adhatoda va•iM) leaves 

·. would prevent thiS. The belief of the people that the macrQ'Ot enters when 
Live-•toak. the wet skin is struck by a. iottar or bajra stalk is erroneous~

0 

Camels, 

J!~rse•. 

The report states that the m"rhis now have to pay for the hides of 
dead ~im~s : but i!l. fact th~y ne:u-ly always get. them free, giving till~ 
owner a. pall' of shoes, if anything: 1f sold, buffalo h1des realise from Hs. 6 
to 8; those of bullocks. Rs, 3 to 6; goat-skins about Re. 1-4; sheep skins 
4. to 8 ~nas. · 

The grasses of the district are described at pages 17 to 19 of the 
report; medicinal plants a.t pages 19 to 22; diseases and remeilies at pages 
35to40. 

· Camels are common in some parts of the district, especial-
ly in the Thai and some parts of Chakwal and Tallaga.ng : they 
are t)-11 pack animals, highly bred riding camels being quite 
unknqwn. Their numbers tend to decrease aR the work far 
thellJ. decreases· with the opening of new railways ; for camel
owners the best times are those when trans-frontier expeditions 
are in progress; the Government pays high rates for ih transport, 
and compensates for losse~. 

The horses of this district-especially those of the Dhan-
have long been held ·in good estimation. Abul Fazl remarks 
in the ..4in Akbari that these" horfles resemble Inikis and are very 
fine " (Gladwin's 'rranslation, II 1 09). In former days the greater 
part of the Sikh cavalry was horsed from the Dhanni plains 
north of the Salt Range, and even now large numbera of remounts 
are drawn thence by the British Army ; but the fall of the rich 
Sikh chiefs has removed the incentive for breeding .large and 
powerful. horses such as the native gentleman delights in. .Al
though the Dhan is best known for its horseo-breeding, yet very 
good animals are to be fo-qnd all over the north of the district. 
Some of them are fast, and nearly all are remarkably enduring 
and ~bl~ to go over the stoniest ground without shoes. It is pro
bably the case, as stated in Captain Guun's report, that the 
Dhanni .and Tallagang breeds are deteriorating. Owing to the 
spread of cultivation and other causes the animals are allo'!'ed. 
much le.as liberty tQan formerly ; and the method of tethenng 
theUl up is often very bad. But the main reason of any decay 
i:Jl . quality is no do-qbt that. so~e of the best b~ood mares are 
annually sold out of the d1stz'lot, and there · 1s some reason 

· to doubt whether the Government stalliont~ have been of the 
kind. lllO&t .suited to· the di1;1trict. Mule-breeding, too, has made 
great p:r:ogres~ ~t the ez:pense of horse-breeding, as tho 
profits are quicker and more certain. Horses are generally fed 
on gram Qf barley, but moth, bajra. and tcirami1·a are also in use. 
In the spring they are often stuffed with grem wheat and gur 
till they become loaded and unwieldy with f.1t. The usual feed 
for a brood mare is four seers of grain a day besil1c3 gmsJ; b~t 
the quantity depends a, good deal on the means of th~ owner. 
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· . 'l'be control ~-f horse-br~eding operations now rests with the .ClUP.Ii,A. 
.Army, Rem?un: D_epartment ; for these purposes the district is in ,Agticuiture 
the Rciwalpmd1 CHcle. . · . · · . . . . · · ·. · · 

Th 11. d d k a· Jh 1 p· d D 'd. Hor8CI·breed. ere are sta 10n an on ey-stan s at. . e um, m iJ. an inr. , . . 

.Khan, Chakw.ll and Tallagang, and donkey stands at Dom~li · and · 
Pihra FattiaL : · · . · · · 

Most of the good ·brood. mares have ·peen drawn:o.ff to 'the· 
Jhelum Canal Colony, owing to the conditions attached 

1
to a ; large 

class of the gt:ants of land there. - · . . . . · . · · 

. There are· few mares of the pure' ·nhann:l breedleft. The 
famine years, which ended with 1901, are responsible for a ·great 
diminution in. the number of brood mares in general. 

~e principal horse-breeders of the district are the· lJarapur 
Malliks, the .Ahmadabad Khokhars, th~ .A wan headmen iof U wa, 
.Ahmad Khan of Kalas in ChakwtH, · and the zamindars of Dab, 
SutwaJ and other small villages of the same tahsil. . · 

Mule-breeding has become constantly . more popular, and is :r.rute .. 
apparently very profitable ; apart from mule-breedin3', there is a 
considerable trade in mules bred· elsewhere. It is stated by ·:men 
whose business it has been ·to attend all important fairs ·for many 
year11, that the mule trade of the 'Vestern Punjab is almost mono-
polised by the Khatris of Dhudhi_al, ·a large village in the' .north of 
Ch_!t.kwal. It is also a good deal practised in Dome~i. .' :_ . , ' ·•· 

Donkeys are fairly common, 'especially where water has' tO '.b~ Donke,s, 

fetched from a . distance,-but. are of very s:t;nall.size. · . fac~ wotk is 
mostly done by the .zamindars with th~ir ordinary buflocks .. · '. , . 

Sheep ·are by two breeds-the ordinary, and the·dt£mb~ or.'fat •. 5heep, 

tailed species. 'fhe latter is reckoned the. best, ·but- ne1ther is- of 
very good quality. Sheep ~re shorn twice in the year, in or about 
October and March. The !1eld of WO<?l on the average is_probably 
not much more than one ser· per sheep per annum. 'l'he m1lk of .the· 
ewes is drunk, and mutton is sometimes eaten. 

Dt£':;nbas are not very common, but a few villages make a.· re· • 
gular business of buying them ~n p~or condition and fattening theni 
up for sale, and seem to make 1t very profitable. . · 

Goats are of good quality. Their ~air is cut only. once a Goa~-
year in Ba1sakh. The yield is about half a Ber, and is used for ropes 
and sacks. · .1 he m1lk is good and is largely consumed. She-goats 
and ~wes give, ?n an average,_ one kid or lamb in the year, and 
contmue producmg for five or s1x years. · · · . · 

Live-sto~k in 18.99 'was al~eady las's than at last settlement. Cattle and 
and the loss m the fodder famme of 1899-1900 amounted to 42 trobt: ~rom 
per cent. of the bull~ and bullocks,,the decrease under other heads ve·• oc ' 

being, on the whole, about the·. same. .A few years earlier the 
district was probably somewhat over· stocked; in _spite of ISQilli 
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CHAP:II,A. recovery since the f0dder famine, the contrary was in HJOl undoubt
'Agriculture edly the case,- a fact that must have its influence on the ::~griculture 

.- of the tract for some time to come ; the number of plough cattle 
pr~:~le r:o': per effective plough in 1901 was 1·3 against 1 ·8 at settlement, 
hn-atook. though the number of ploughs had itsplf fallen by 20 per cent. 

_Something can be done by using cows and donkeys instead of 
bullocks (and they are always used to some extent), but it is cb"Vious 
~hat cultivation could not under these conditions be as ·thorough 
as it used to be. -

Cattle 
• diseases. 

l'rioes ot 
cattle, &o, 

The estimated profits from hire of camels, sale of surplus stock, 
ght, milk, wool, &c., were before the recent scarcity as follows:-

Jbelrim 
Pind Dadan Khan 
Chakwal .•. 
Tnllagang ... 

Rs. 
1,05,000 
. 30,000 
1,76,000 

9Z,OOO 

Total .. . 4,03,000 

These estimates, though highly speculative, -were probably 
very moderate; in better times the fine cattle bred in Chakwal and 

. Tallttgang are sold in some numbers; el3ewhere profits are made 
in other ways. as in the hills, where pack-bullocks employed on 
the Gilgit Road, &c., are numerous,-or were, for apart from the 
drought, the business seems to be declining.* But in the years 
following 1901live-stock was so scarce that the profit, if any, must 
have been very small. 

Cattle disease is at' times very prevalent, and occasio~ally very 
. de>~tructive. The commonest complaints are rinderpest (w.ih ), 
foot and month disease (m·!t-lcknr), and malignant throat (gnlglwtu). 
These diseases are usually introduced by cattle travelling north 
along the Grand Trunk Road from the fairs at Amritsar and else
where. Camels are subject to various diseases, of which anthrax is 
one.·· The epidemic disease of which sheep and goats sometimes 
die 'off in large numbers (pha'l·akki) seems to be also a form of 

• anthrax. _The treatment of diseased animals is primitive, sometimes 
barbarous, and if left .to themselves the people are careless about tho 
segregation of those infected. 

It is not very easy to state what is the a~erage price of the 
different animals: the following is an attempt in that direction:

Male buffaloes, from Rs. 20 to Rs. 45, aver.J.ge about Rs. 30 
Female do. , 30 to , 90 , , 4.:; 
Bullocks , 15 to , 50 , , 25 
Cows , 12 to , 40 , , 18 
Y onng stock ,, , 10 
Sheep ,, 2 to 1, 7 , , 2 

. Do., dumbas , 3 to , 12 , , 3 
. Goats , 2 to , 9 ,, ., 2 

• Jl\lllock tra~port is not now ueeil en the Gi!~lt Road, 
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. For horj:es and mules' no average price. can . well be statrd ;. CHA}). II,A. . 
c~mels are worth about Rs~ 50 or Rs. 60, and donkeys about Rs. 8. A~ricultur~ 
t ... Rs. 10. 

Some details of horse-shows held in the district in recent &~~ttte rail·~· 
years are given below, they cannot· be s11id to have b~en very 
successful :-

' .. 
' ANUIJ.LB ATTIINDI!\G THE FAIR; 

!\MOONT AWABD&D 
.IN PRIZES, 

' 
. -

( "'' - -Date on whlcb fair' was held. ~cPb( "' .. 
Clll"; s: . .; . ... . .... 
sa:a ...... C)·Drl; 

al ..... "'"" ' "' .. oi "' .. -

'"i • $'-·~ -·~ ~il "' _! 
...,,_., •,.14 .. g~.E " 0 " 0 ~ Ei r... or.. 

= ~ .. 
"' A E-o·' ..... "'-· -·- ---- -.- --.- -

16tl:. and 17th March 1893 · ... 
Rs'. Ra. ... 590 260 125 17 992 ... 451• 

23rd and 24th October 18!15 ... -· 268 58 ' 117 29 .472 490 251 
J 

llitto ' 1896 ... ... . ~14 30 110 22 376 455 151, 
-

15th and 1 Otb Ootober 1897 •••. ... 141 24. U9 10 324 465 123. 

24th and 25th February .1899. ... 121 3~ l'H 1s I: 304 · 46G 160 

No 1arge cattle fair is held in the. district#, and, unt], 1902 
there had been no show for· some time .. · · · : · . 

. The Choa Saidan ·Shah cattle fair·was established 'in that·year 
and 'is held at the Bail'akhi fair at Choa and: Katas in·. the middle 
of April ; it is managed by the. District-~oard, which gives·.f:rom 
Rs: 150 to Rs. 200 . in prizes,: this amount· being supplemented in 

. 1902 and Hl03 by a grant_ from Provinci:tl -revenues -of ~s., 500 
and two silver medals. . · · .. . ' · ·. . 

. ·r 

The object in view.is.the encom·agement :of. the breeding· tc). 
type of high class cattle, both for draught purpose3 and milking. 
The judging committee. consist. of the Deputy. Com:m,issioner, a· 
Superintendent of .the Oivil' Veterinary Department, . and' some 
native members appointed by thE! Deputy Commissioner. The 
show· is well ~ttended and is growing. in_ pppula:rity. . · . 

The 1903 fair was attended by 170 .bulls, 316 bullocks, 104 
cows and 81 mules, or.671 head in all; 194 changed hands {l56 
being bullocks), for Rs. 12,658; Rs; 1,901 was .realised in fees;and 
R". 610 was dilltributed in pnzes.- The fine hulls brought to this 
fair are a striking feature .of it. ·-

Canal-irrig1tion' iu the district is now -confined to the P,ind 
D<1dan Khan Plain, where there are two small inundation rauals: 
one, taking off at . .A.hmadabad, is privately owned, and very badly 

-managed, owing chiefly to the quarrels of the proprietors;. it is 11 
good year when as·much a~ 200 acres is irrigated.· It may ever
tually be found advi!:>able to acquire the canal for Government, b t . 

Canal· 
irrigation 
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CRAP. II,.&.. until then it has practically no value. The C:lnal that takes off 
Agriculture about 12 miles above Pind Dad11n Khan was originally made by the 

Municlpal Committee of that town, in whose management it con-
irr?;;t~~n. tinned until the late settlement, when its trm~~fer to. Government 

was proposed and sanctioned ; before tho transfer the l\re., irrigat
ed was insignificant., usually about 120 :\Cl es, and it wa:; nm at 
an average loss of R:;. 600 per annum; in 1900-01 the irrigated 
area was about 3,9011 ncres, and there was then every prospect of 
further extension, These hopes, however, have not been re111ized, 
the area irrigated in J 902-03 being only 1,208 acres (890 net). 
The canal is expected to play an important part in the reclamation 
of the sour kalla' land, which disfigures so large a part of the Pind 
Dadan Khan Plain, but it cannot be ~aid that at present any sys
tematic attempt has been made in this direction, though a little 
"tall~r has been irrigated and has produced moderate crops. 

This canal, however, is likely to be absorbed in a much more 
importa11t project, that of an inundation canal taking off from the 
river at the extreme east of the Pind Dadan Khan Plain, Rbove 
Jalalpu;r, which has been under comiclerat:on for·~ome years and 
has been sanctiQned; this will command about 50,000 acres, of which 
abont half Will be irrigated annually; the total c0st is estimated at 
Rs. 5,25,000, on which a small return is expected. As at present 
proposed the canal will not reach the we8tern part of the plain, 
where the cropping is most precarious, and the need of irrigation 
is by far the greatest; but it may be hoped that an extens:on in 
that direction may at some future time be pos~ible, though the 
cross-drainages from the hills certainly offer some difficulty * 

· Enquiries were also made regarding a canal to irrigate the 
plain north of Jhelum; but the need is not so great there, and it 
will probably be long before this project is carried out. 

The Upper Jhelum Canal project which i11 now (1904) under 
consideration will not directly affect this district; it would take off 
from the river nbout 20 mileF~ above Jbelum, but on the other 
sidn, and ill designed to supplement the Chenab supply, and to 
.irrigate parts of the Gujrat Bar. 

Ir1igat~on • In .a few places small areas of l~nd are' irrigated from peren-
fr.>m •prlngs. mal.sprmgs, such land being almost always highly cultivated aml 

manured. and heavily cropped: the principal areB 80 irrigated 
are at Choa. Saidan Shah. Kallar Kahar, Cht1mbf, Salol, Dhed 
Ja,ba,, I.~e~ri Panj Girain, a11 in the Salt Range upbnd: and at. 
BRghanwala, RawaJ, Kot Umr-, nnd Jutana at the foot of the range. 
There is a little land of the k:ncl out<:~ de the Sa 1t. Ran£:e, as for 
instance at Tamman in Talbgang; but its area is nry t':·itrng. 

• This Wll~ written in Hl(l} ; sin~e the e•timata WAB •andinutd t~e pn<!~ct ha9 °'"d• 
no prot!re•a: the U r•p~r J helum C'annl proj<'ct wns p•t forward •nd it l•erarue a qnesrion 
wbe~ber t~ere wonl:i be Ot>.>ngh water for the Jal~lpur Cunal aho. This questic·n is nill nnd•r 
cons1derahon (1904), 
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The crops grown on this abi land, as it is te1 med, only differ CHAP. II,A. 
from those on well· lands in being generally of better quality; but Agriculture 
in tbe Salt Range they ;nclnde a large prcporfon of fn1 t g11rdens, 
tl1e l1T"p:ctt1re''lne 1 ose-fie1d3 of Cbo<1, alld the famous sugarcane 
of Sa;oi. ')'here is no land so profitable. 

J:enfs in kind are fixed by custom and are unifmm f•Verlarge Lnnd Rents. 

h d • b bl Rents io kind, arcaF. Ko one has t-ver tried to enhance t em, an it IS pro a e 
that they do not admit of much enhancement. TheFe rents are 
nearly always the same for all classes of tenants, and always take 
the form of a fixed share of the gro;:s produce ; but it is a share 
of that produce only after certain important deductions have been 
made. 'l'he largest 11re the customary dues paid from' the" common 
het~p" to the kamins or agricultural village menials in return for 
the ~>ervices rendered by them in connection with the cultivation. 
Details are g:ven further,on_in another Section. 

Another deduct:on must he made in the ca!'e of chrfhi land, to 
cover.the expemes in respect to the upkeep of the well and its gear. 

'l'he resulting deductions in percent11ges on the gross produce 
are shown below :-

JHELOM, PIND DAD.'!\' KAAN, CHAKWAL, 

('y Alllil OF LAND. "" .oi :;l .liD 
" " 

.... 
" 

- ':i- . -- oi ,.--- - ... .. 
.0 c 

"' 
... .0 ~ 

·~ .. ... ~ 

"' ·- .; 
,.c ... ;; " !Ill 

;; "" .0 P. 
~ (!) " .. ::: ..0 .. .. " .. ::; - .~ I ·;; . "' "' i:d ~ "' iii " "' ~ ;;:: I ~:.:: ~· "" ...:l i:l "" ----.-- -- ----,-- -- ---- --I 

lfl'ignted .. 141 14l 14i 14t 10 12 ll! 12 9t 9t 10} 

BailJb ... P} ... ... ... . .. .. . 7 7 .. . . .. . .. 
"C nirrignted ... 0 9 S} SL 6 0 7t 8 6! II 7 

i 

It should be noted tl1at other deductions are in practice made 
from the common heap; but as the>e are not made in return for 
agricultural service, they are no part of the expense~ of cultivation. 

Deduc\ion11 
thertfrorn, 

Fu:ther ded,uctions have, _however, to be made, in arriving Fod~tr 
at the landl01d s share or net rent (for aseessment purposes), on deductiOn•. 

account uf the crops used as fodder, and therefore disposed (lf to 
me8t one of the principal expenses uf cultivation; this may be done 
by omitting altogether from the calculation those crops which are 
used for fodder alone ; and by omitting a share of other crops 
which are p<iltly so w-ed; thus all cropsrecorded as '·fodder," 
half to a qua1ter of the fozcri,-cha l'i, and different proportions 
or a few other crops aTe excluded; on the other band a non-cultivat-
illg owiJer gene1ally tRkes a share of the straw, but this bas a 
saleable value only in the neig'hbhourbood of the towns and a few 
of the brgest villages. · 
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The deductions detailed above having been made from the 
value o£ the gross produce (less fodder), the balance represents the 
divisible produce: in th8 Talhtgang Tahsil the ltmdlord's share of this 
is usually one-third ; in all other circles he almost invariably takes 
half, and that is .the ~tVerage rent assumed for assessment purposes. 

This rroportion of the value of the divisible produce represents 
then the estimated net profits of the landlord, the "net assets" 
of assessment phraseology. 

Tenants-at-will almost invariably pay rent in kind, as above: 
though 2~ per cent. of the cultivation is nominally held by cash• 
paying tenants-at-will, these are seldom, if ever, true rents ; f~r 
all practical purpos:es it may be said that there are no compet1· 
tive cash rents : ttnd at present there is no tendency to introduce 
them instead of rents in kind. 

Statistics as regards wages of labour taken from the Punjab 
Administration reports -are given in the statistical part of the 
Oazeftppr; according to these returns the average wage='~ for skilled 
labour rose from 5 annas a day in 1870-71 to 8 annas in 18~0-81 
and 10 annas in 1890-91, butfell again in 1900-01 tog annas. 

Similarly, tne--averag~_ daily wage for unskilled la'Qf)ul' was 
annas 2T; annas 3-3, anri.?is~TI!d"R :mnas, respecttvely, in 
the years abovementioned. 

These figures cannot be considered very trustworthy; all . 

~ :~i1ieaana~~s!~~~?1a~~~~~~~g~fl~f:1I~~ 

Village 
menials, 

Principal 
kAmins on 
b&l·ani land : 
payments to 
lobar anct 
tarkhin, 

tendency to rise, in accoTda'IICe with- the genetal rise<~~ 
but not in the same proportion. ~cess, however, is very 
gradual, and is not influenced by temporary fll1ctuations from 
year to year in the price of food· grains. · 

As will be noticed in another section, unskilled labour com· 
mands a high price in the local mines· of the Salt Range, fully 
double the wages obtainable for ordinary labour being earned 
there ; but the work is arduous and unpleasant, and the mines 
have practically no effect on the ordinary labour-market. 

The principal classl:'s of village menials and the duties they 
perform have been described elsewhere. The customary dues 
which they receive for their services are rather complicated and 
vary a good deal from p1ace to place; the following extract from 
tbe Chakwal-Tallagang Assessment Report shows fully what- these 
dues are in those two tahsils, and will serve as a specimen for 
the whole di~trict. Further information is available in the other 
.Assessment Reports, while the percentage of the-1e deductions on the 
gro~3 produce has been stated above on page 173. 

In ali circles the lahar (blacksmith) and tarkhan (carpentel') are on 
barani lands the most important of the agt·icnltural kamins. In the Lundi 
Patti they are paid so m:-my chnhas per plough, and setting aside the minor 
variations which are almost as numerous as the villages·, there are two pre· 
va.i1ing rates according as the choha is kham (I i s~rs) or pakkd (3 s~rs); iu 
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either case the number of tho has per plough gi~en to the kaml'l iS the. CRAP IlA. 
same -6 in the Khari.f and 8 in the Rabi-equal to 26} sers in the · one case -. - ' 
and 42 SerS in the other j the miscellaneous dues taileD in addition (and con- .• gnculture 
sisting of certain handfuls or baskets of Mjrr.& ears and a few sheaves o£ , Principal 
wheat) amount to 11! sera per kamin where the chohd is kham, and to oniy ·k~mi~e- on 
5 8C1'8 Where it is pakka j the totaJ. takings of the kamin are thus 38 SerS ba.r:\nL ~h~d: 
per plough in the former caso and 47 in the· latter; and the total ·dues fo~&~e:nd 0 

of lohar and tarkhan together amount, therefore, to 76 ·or_ 94 stirs, tcr which tarkb~n. 
must be added one rhohti (taken by the tarkluin. zlone) as bidra at seed time, 
.making altogether 78 sers ·per plough. (kham) and 97 sers (pakka). ·The 
mean of these two prevailing rates, or about 87 sers, may be taken as the 
avera.ge payments to the lahar and tarkha":, and this is about 4f per cent. 
of the gross produce per plough assumed in the preceding paragraph for 
this circle. · 

Jn all save 21 of the villages of the Dhanni Circlle the loMr and t~rk~a,; 
take each 2 chohUs pakka, or 6 sers per kharwar of 400 sers, their joint 
re?eipts being thus 1~. sers il~ 4()0, or 3 per cent. In addition they get 
miScellaneous perqmsltes ·eqmvalent to about 39 sers per plough, ·equal to 
close on 2 per cent. of the gross produce per plough assumed in paragraph 
85. ·Thus the total deductions for these two kam£~,is '· 5 per CEint. of the 
gross produce. 

In Tallagang there are very few lahars, the ta1·kh&n beinoo bla~ksmith 
as well as carpenter, but as in that case· he takes double fees,:_'ilia...reilult is 
not. affected: the almost universal rate is for each kamin li sers per lo<:al 
maund of 60 sera, or 2l per cent. of the gross produce; and :irr addition there 
are certain miscellaneous paynrentr-per. plough (one or t'Yo sbra of cotton~ 
a basket of bdjra ears, and a few sheaves of wheat, and so on) amountJtg, on 
the whole, i lor loh&.r and ta1kluin together (4 sere bia1·a included) to about. 
39 sera per plough, or a little more than .1 ~ per cent. of the' gross produce. 
The total, therefore, for these two kainins is in this tah'Bil 6l per cent. 

ltft{,Sallia are not kept as reguiar kamins hi Tallagang, and in Chakwal • 
are found only io 26 villages of .Lun~i ~atti a;nd 9 of the D~anr.i. The pay- !:? .. fJrs~~~ to 
ments ·made to them amoun~ m Lund1Patt1 to about GO sers per plough, or 
rather more thau 3 per cent., and the percentage is about.the same in the nine 
Dhanni villages also, Even where 110 musalUs are kept it is fair to allow 
something pn account of the work which they would do if · employed, for. the 
savinoo to the zamindar is largely discounted by the extra labour thrown on 
him at a very buey time ~f the year, and also by his· having to pay . in cash 
for various articles which it ·would be the musalU's duty to provide free of 
cost •. I allow, therefore, 2 per cent. in the L6.ndi- Patti and 1 per <:ent. else-
where for the musalli's dues. • · . 

. On the well.lands the loh&r very rare~y receives ·any payment, .a.s he is 
!10t .concerned in the u:pkeep of the well and 1~s appurtenances J but his place 
18 taken by the kumhar or potter,·who prov1des the p<>ts fo:r the well wheel 
and whose dues are almost always the r;ame as those of the .tarkhdn. ' 

. In Chakwal the rate per karrln is o~ .~hUM iand almost-invariabl~ one 
kiari (or irrigation plot) per kanal of 20 marl&s f taking the kiari to be half 
a marla, this would give each kami•i 2£ per cent. of the gross produce, but 
I believe the average kiari is really somewhat largar, and I, therefore, assume 
a per cent. instead. . . . 

In 'rallaO'anoo the."' tarkhcin anil. hmh&r each take .. 1 t s~r per· niaund of 
. 60 sers; or 2 t p:r cent. gross produM, a.s' on the bc.irani land, and in addition 
Certain miscellaneOUS. d1:1es per toell, for 'which an allowance of 1 pet cent, 

Payments 
to ka.mine on 
well lands, 
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olUJ,I: II,A.. may pa made; these are l·cijra ears equal to about 6 SOl'S grain, 4 sers cot0n, 
- or two kidr£~ of tobacco and garden stuff, and wheat equal to about 6 sers. 

:~oultv.je The 1otal dues per kamin on rhahi land in Tallagang will thus be 3~ per cent. 
, Payments gross produce. 

~.~==· o.n . As the lohdr is. sometimes paid on the chahi land, it will_ be fai: to ma.~e 
some allowance on th1s account : J per cent. gross produce m all crrcles will 
be ample. 

'l'h~t:El. ~\.~ ~~'ii~\a,\ t\\)~1' )tamins, sucl1 as the shoemaker; barber, washer
man and others, all of whom have to get their living from the produce of .the 
land, and are almost as much a necessity to the zamindars ae~ those for whom 
deductions have been allowEd; and where the owners are weak, the customary 
does of the Imam and Paniat·a r.£ the village mosque are sometimes paid 
from the gross produce,· but this is not at aJl common, and in any ca8e a. 
deduction on thi~S account could not fairly be allowed. 

There are indications-scarcely more than indications at 
present-of a tendency to substitute for tb!3 traditional payment in 
kind to menials cash wages for work done. 1'his is a change which 
will probably com~ bout in future generations, hut no general ab::m-
donment of the present system need be loobd for in our tim_.e.s. 

-~ 
Price•: Information as to retail prices at headquarters for the last 43 

ye::ws a1e giverr-in the statist~cal volume, fr?m-which the following 
ti.gures are extracted ; tbe pr10es are stated m seers per rupee:~ 

<0 •• I 
~ E ~ \ I 
.£ 1 E ..S • • . . • . . . . . . . .. · 
,..... ~ ttiO ,....... e-1 C'l'!l ... tr.) t.0 t-. f'IJ 0':1 0 I• ,..... C'l C'Q 

1.? I !§ I ~ ! ~ ' ~- ~ I ~ : ~ '/1 ~ ~ . ~ e e .~ 
... 25 I 20 18 l 19 14 12 25124 15 9 13 18 10 10 17 13 

... 31 126 25 i 23 16 18 29,27 17 9116122110 i·l9 22 18 

Wheat 

Bajra 

..:.====== 
('l'he pricee given are those for the first fortnight of Jannrtty in each year). 

Wheat and bajra. are the staple food-grains on wliich the 
people commouly subsist. 

The causes of the variations shown above are those which 
might naturally he expected; they depend on the character of the 
harvests. ('l'he export trade to Europe also has an important 
influence on the general trend of prices, but that trade is itself 
dependent on the nature of the harvests). Thus, in the good 
yearrs, 1894, 1895, 1899, we find unusually low prices ; and in the 
years of scarcity, 1896 1897, 1898, · 1900, and 1901, the rates 
were very high. Though the fact is not brought out by the figures 
given above, it seemB to be undoubtedly the case that after each 
period of scarcity and high prices, when prices fall. again they do 
~ot ·fall q,ttite to the normal, _of preceding years1 but remain 
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somewhat higher than before; apart from,this the great improve• CH.A.l'·li,l 
ment in communications due to the opening of railways and growth Agri7uiture 
of a large· export trade, . have combinM . to cause a . steady· Tise w ·. h .i 
in the pnces of food-grains which at the recent settlement of· the me:~:r!:.an 
district was estimated to amount to fully 30 per cent. i:ri the twenty ' · ' 
years ending with 1896. It has been said. that , the rise bas been 
steady, and this is the case if the averages for long series of years 
are considered, though of course the fluctuatio:t:J.S from year to year 
are often very great. ;. ; · · 1 

To those interestel in, the agricultural cla~:.ses,. what IDflY be ~arvest 
called "harvest prices " are of more importance than the retail pnces. 

· rates of the Jhelum market. . " Harvest prices " are. those 1vh~ch 
the zam1fidar actually receives for his produce, and are usually::fbred 
on one date to govern the transactions !of the whole har:vest; 
they of .course differ much from the Gazette prices ·recorded' ·at 
Jbelum, being about 20 per·. cent. lower .in Jhelum and Pind 
Dadan Khan and 33 per cent. lower in the more remote Tahsit~. 

The harvest prices from 1833 to 1876 are . s'et forth in:· Colonel 
Wace's Assessment Report; in the recent settlement an examina.
tion was·· made of the traders' books in thirty-Aight of the towns 
and principal villages of the district, in order to bring the statis
tics up to date, and the result is given in the preliminary report 
submitted in June 1896. · · · ' · . : 

The prices as~umed for the purposes of the assessment esti:p1ates 
were based chiefly on the harvest prices of the ten years, ;JS86 
to 1895, excluding years of ·scarcity; but .some allowance was 
made for the very low prices of 1894, which in similar conditions 
may at any time be repeated. It was not considered right to go· 
back further than 1886, when the railways influencing prices in 
the district were first completed. · 

The more inlportant of the commutation prices sanctioned by 
the Financial Commissioner are as follows :-- . ·· · · 

Crop Jhelum .anrl Pind DJdan Kha'!J. 'Chakwcil and Tallagang. 
Wheat 25 28 sers per rupee. · 
Bajr• 32 ··~ 35 , 

The rates are taken to represent the; lowest prices that are 
likely to prevail for any considerable period during the currency 
of the new settlement and are no dot'lbt very moderate, but the 
uncertainty of the subject is so great that a. · very cautious estimate 
was necet~sary. . . ' 

Difficulty of communication is !J.O doubt one cause o£ the WeiglJ.ta and 
little trade of the district.. Another may perhaps be found in the meaaures, 
great difference of the weights and ~easures in use in .different 
illikas. These differences are shown in the descdp~ion contained 
belo'\1", but it is only approximately correct, for absolute correct-
ness is impossible when difference~ between measures of capacity . 
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CRA!;_II,J.. have to be expr~ssed in terms ~f weight,- as there is no invariable 
Agriculture relation between the cubical. contents and the weight of those things 

· w - ht 4 which are principally measured: nevertheless the description is 
me:~re:.an sufficiently near the truth for all practical purposes. 

: Measures I of capacity current in Jhelum district. 

I - !& -~ tt =~ -., a-; 
.s:>. ... .<:I ,. 

Nama of the lower 
GJP 

Dal:a• in which the ..<:le 11:0 Name of tl•e measurement ia the meaaorea which make ... .., 0 ... -- large measure, . aame •. the larger onea, -oE ID 4 • 
- -='""' 

~ .0~ : 2"~ 
• I :;: oe: 

Ill .. ~a G .. a 
~ ll<= -------------·-

( Paropi or Kachchi ... 8'11 4 ChohA, 

... J Berini ... 50 3 Do • 
Pabbi ChuhtJ ' 150 4 Top,., ... 

' 
Lebri ... I 2'otlci . .. GOO 4 Pd.i. 

I Pdi ... S,400 10 lld.rai. 
' 

.. . l Md.ni ... 2~1)()0 . .. 
::ol 

-
'P Jhelom· ... f ~ A aka.ndrala 1'1 ... 
~ Tulia Ia ... 

Pakhwal ... , ParOfli ... 35 4 Topd, 
/ Kala.· I Top4 i40 8 Pd.i. 

···~ 
... 

Sang hoi ... , Pdi ... 1,120 20 .Mdni, 
Chautila. ... Mdnl or Xlanodr ••• S2,400 
Padbri ... 
Dirapur ·-I 
.Ni~ ... l 

- ------- -·--
.. 

Bcrini '13i 8 T0f14. ... 
Kahatr Paropt ... 361 ·a Do. -·! Pdini 185 13 Do, Kahun ... ... Topa 220 4 l'ai • ... 

Pdi ... 880 5 JlGtt • --( Slrini ..... 53! 8 2'0f14 • 
Jbangar TOfll.l 160 . 4 Pai. :"l ... 

Pd - 640 6 Jlla11, .. 
:.; ----~ stirw.• ... 53i I TopOL Ill 

I:C' ~dam ... 26} • Do, 
Ill niap ... Pdani ... 1St 13 Do, 
~ Pind Dad:1n Khan ... ToptJ ... 160 4 Pai. "" '"" l l'ai ... 640 .. .Matt. p Maa ... 2,560 10 Kha1'V!dr, Ill . 
PI -
p: 

~ .. ~ 
81lf'in• ... - 73i 8 2'opa • 

Ahmadabad Paropi ... 86f 6 Do. 
TOJ!4 .... 220 4 Pai, - Pai . ... 880 5 Mara. ----

-·! 
Paropi ... 40 ' Topt~. 

Jal,lpur 
Ber ... 53! 8 Do. 

' 
TOflCI. ... 160 4 Pai,• 
Pai ... 640 4 Mall or Maund, 

"''• 
Ma11 ... 2,560 10 Khanvdr • 

'· --
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Measures of capacity current in Jhelam Distriet- concld. 
' . 

• Ild"d• in which the 
measurement ia tha 

eame, 

Name of the lower 
measures which make 

the larger one& 

, 
Nama oftha 

large meaaure, 

___,--.- ----------1~-----
Babial 
Rupwal (part) 
Said pur 

Chanpeda 
Kaluir 
Chhunbi 
Bbaukni 
Chakora 

!Iaweli 
Kah6tliui 

... Berini 
Chohci 

... Pdi ... 

"'l ' ... Serlni 
... ~ ChoM 
, .. J. PtU 
.... J 

... ~ 

... l 
Berlni 
Chohli 
l'di.;. 

Duhman 
HaaoJa, , 

... ~ 
···l 

Chautai (viz,) Pdt'O~i 
Chohli ••• 

Badaloab&ui . 

Pakhar 
Miat 
Jabbi 
Thoha, except

Chaukhaodi 
Dhok Baza 
Dhok Hammu 

{ 

"'l 
···"'' ... I 
:~:I 
... J 

Niirpur '''] Ko~ Saraug, e>.oopt-
Mathrlila .. . 
Daiwli.l .. . 

Tallagang, except- ) 
Ja~la ... c 
Pira Fatihal ... l 
Kufri ... } 

7'0))5 ••• 
Pdi ... 

Berini 
Do. 

Ohohoi 
D, 

Pcii .... 
Do.· ... 

Paini 
Bunbi 
Chohd. 

Pui.ni 
Bunbi 
Chohc£ 

Adseri 
Chohci 
Maoa 

-. Bombi Vil!A ... ea excepted in { Pallli 
Kot Sarang (•upra) ChoM 

Villages excepted in ~ Ad•cri 
Tallagang (supra,) l ,i"!'fi . 

{ 

Paid 
Village1 excepted in Bunbi 

Thoha (supri'J.) Chohd. 

.. . . 

66 
198 

3,168 

3 Ohoh.ci, 
16 Pdi, · 
10 Khanodr, ----

'15 
225 

8,600 

80 
240 

8,840 

85 
140 
560 

2,240 

'10 
66 

210 
198 

8,360 
3,168 

'65 
130 
260 

55 
110 
220 

55 
220-

4,400 

· · 8 Chohci, 
16 . Pdi. . 
10 Kharwdr, 

· 8 Chohci. 
16 Pdi, 
10 Kharwdr, 

~ Cholli, 
4 Topa, 
4 ·Pai. 

10 Kharwar. 

3 Ob,ohli, 
3. Do, 

16 Pai, 
16 Do. 
10 Khaf'war, 
10 Do, 

2 Bu11bi, 
2 Ohohd, 

20 Man. 

2 Bunbi. 
2 ChoM, 

20 Man, 

4 Chohri. 
20 Man. 

41 Ch.hllt -----50 
100 

.200 

60 
240 

4,800 

60 
120 
240 

2 Bunbi. 
2 ChohcL 

20 MaD, 

4 Chohd. 
20 Man, 
4 Chohit 

8 Bunbl. 
2 Chohti, 

20 Man. 

CIJAP.II,A· 

Agriculture 
Weigbtuud 

measures. 
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CHAP. II.~. Grain in· the villages is always trafficked in by measure 
Agri-;iture and not by weight. The measures are sometimes round and 

Meas · f sometimes four-sided, and are generally made of- either tahli or ber 
capacit;~eao wood. · There is no. authoritative standard of size or shape; but 

- the • tarkhans of each ilaka. copy the models already existing 
there as well as they can. There are consequently nearly always 
slight variations. 'l'he m~asures are always used heaped. The table 
on pages 124 and 125 gives th~ appro4imate weight of each in 
·rnpees-(tolas) • . • 'l'his is in accordance with village speech. The 
weight of course differs with the grain · ·The table shows the result 
for wheat., • which is always chosen as the standard by the villages 
themselves.; .. , It will 'be observed . that the measures generally 
grow larger as we- go west. . As a rule it will be found, where 
cultivation :. is rough, . land plentiful, and population only fairly 
thick, that large measures of grain are always used in preference 
to small ones. 

' . 
An attempt was made some years ago to introduce uniform 

·measures, but it had not much effect; probably because the officer 
responsible for the attempt shortly afterwards left the district. 

0 ther very rough measures for Ag1·iettltural produce 'ltSPd generally 
all over the district • 

. Muth=as much corn as can be cut m one sweep of 
the ditri. 

20 Muths (or thereabout) =1 Satri or Kah. 

4 .Satris (or thereabout)= 1 Ealldi.IJa or Chdta, which is 
as much as a man can lift up between his outspread 

: arms. In some places he is, allowed to stack up 
the grain on his shoulders and head, but this is not 
universal. 

'Gaddi or lJiuira'=a sheaf of COin which is pound up together. 
. It varies much in 'Size. . 

· Fo.a STRAW-

I Pawl=what can be tied up in a bhurd, which is gene· 
: rally .a cloth about 4 gaa by 1~. The gaz is no~ 
generally about the same as the English yard. This 
cloth, however, is differently tied. At harvesting, when 
loading the straw on pack animals, a Paml is made 
~o be equal to about li maunds; Lut when a man 
~arries it on his own bead, it is about 27 seers. 

2 "~Pands=l Chilli, which is about threo ma.tmds, and = a 
rack load, 
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Measures of Weight. . Q~.A.P.I~~· 
~=================7~:7t.====~~==~============= ~~~~~8 

MBAIDRI!S~ RJ;MARJF••. 
Measures of 

-------------;--.~-------:-------~- weight • 
II Bvs4his=l Chittack=5 Tolaa 

10 Tolas=1 AdhPGO .,. 
2 ddhp•oe=l Pao 
2 Paoe=l Adh•w 
S! Adluer•=l Ber 
;I Sera= 1 Doseri ... 
2t Ser1=l Dhaya .,, 
2 Dhayas=l PanjBiri .. , 
8 PanJBBris=l M1191- . ,,, 

.,. 

.. , 

... ') Grain is hardly-ever sold by weight except in the 'I large towns. Flour, ghi, gur, a.nd the like are, how. 
:.: ever, all s!}ld by weight. The table given is the · 
... ordinary one, and is in general Qse, In a good 

_ ... } mapy places in, Jhelum Tahsil 11-nd in most places . "I io Tahsil Chakw:i.l tbe se,. in use is that o{ !JabAdar 
... Sh:i.h =76 tola~, witb. all the other measures iu pro· 
,.. . p!lrtion, · But the tendeocy ia to adoj?t th11 ~~?r·. ... ) I erJ;lll;lent ser of 80 tolqs everY.whe~e.. · ·. ·. · . 

l;ine'ar and Sg_l,(,ars Measures. 

·~eaaures. 

4 Ur~pU&=1 Cll_ana .. ,. r'" 
'8 Ol&app••= 1 Qit~;=!l. Gi1·4s .... 

2 Giths=l Hdth. ' ... 
2 Hdths=l Gall ' ... 
8 Bdths=l l{aram ... 
1 Kozram•ot f,et l!:~lish 

Sq~are Mca.sure. 

~ 8.'1 Kare ,l[ararn•==l Jfarla 

2~ Jlarlas=l Kantl.Z 

4 Kandls=l Blgha 

~ /UghtJ.s=l Ghumda 

... 
... 
... 

"' The only real lineal' measure for land is the 

1
1 

Tea ram, The gira and the ga• are used for car
pentry aocl cl9th·~elling, B!lo. . '.rl!e .o~Jie~ measures . 
given a,re merely ri.llag~ ;r.119koni_og~ withou.t any 
standard and subject to all sorts of variation, An 
"ngU is ~he wijlth .of a fiRE~r, • A .chappa js · t.lje 
width of the ;four ,linger'! la1d, ~ogether, 'f~e 
other terms req11ire no expllplation. There is no 
measure between the Teat am &I!d ~be Teo,, w!lic~. ,. 

... often stated to .be 1,400 kara'""• l,eoo- ll:arll'llls is· 
a~ou~ .the ~e11gtll ip p~actice. ;rhe .~o' jn this dis. .,.1· tr1at _IS generally aboot four-thards of a mile. , Most 

.hwl>.P,t:dare ~I!O'Y t!le J!lpglisl:! 'I!P.r4-.. ~iJEI (!'!'!l), @.lld 
.,.,) 1¥W· ·'~~i~~t• it~ J!lugth wi~.h .f~t~r}t~~ll:~_ao;r.. · 

. 1 

(" t 
} 

::: i 
.. :J 

· This HI the .crdfna"y \'illage measure, and it baa 
,also b!!~U :OS!!,d. ~,hroogho!l~ t~l! ptl\sen.li ~nd P!I-Pt 
seU le_ments. ~t will be sean that the ,marla ,is 
precisely equal ~o a .!!quare Pole English, .that a 
k«u4Z is haifa :S,ood, I' b{gha ~'1;1'9 ,IJopgs, . .I'D!! a 
ghumtl.o a Statute Acre. 

0£ the total area of· the district 2981255 .-acre~ or 12 per 
cent .. is the property of the Stat~; put ~f this'area ·10,644·. 
acr~s is leased for cultivation, 8,25$ 8oC!eS o;D. long leases (29 in
nu111ber), ~nd 2,386 acres from year to year; these was~e 1and 
leases have been dealt with il). a detailed' report- ~11bmitted · d'!ll'ing · 
.the settlement, while the special c~~es of t}J.e ~~;:tees to the Khewrah 
S.;;tlt miners and the riverain estate .of 14ahal :~frpur · have been 
separately reported.· The figures ~ere gi~e!l relate to ·1 ~00·1901; 
a f~w . additional .leases have beeP, proposed eince. ~he;y: almo,st 
exhaust_t];le possibilities of the district ip. this· direction; ana, wit;h a 
few excepti9ns, no {ij.rther leases are .likely to be ·propo!ed. - . 
. Of ~he whole area· o£.29~,255. ac.r!3s;· the pe~uty Connnissj9~r 

directly xn~ages 44~B8 aores and ~4e :r~.st ~· J.InH~r. the P9P.t;rpl 
<>f the Forf)s~ Depa.rtm~nt, . ; , · : , .. · ' ', .. 

Length, 

.. 
State lands. 
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CRAP.II,A. The average income of the five years ending 1901 is 
Agriculture Rs. 21,318, of which Rs. 16,921 is derived from grazing leases and 
, . permits, Rs. 2,929 from leases for cultivation and 1,468 from other 

sou:rceil • 

. Descrip-. The ra/,;hs of the district fall into two main divisions: the 
!~~;a~~ ~~~ hill ralchs, including practically the whole of all the principal hill 
forests. ranges, except of course the cultivated uplands of the 8alt Range, 

and the plainz; rakhs, situated chiefly in the plafAlau of Chakwal 
and Tallagang, and consisting for the most part of blocks of broken 
waste ground, sometimes of inaignificant sjze, cut off from villages 
which at the time of their formation were thought to have more 
waste than they required. 1'he first and more important class 
consists mostly of reserved forests under the control of the Forest 
Department, while the second kind ..are usually unclassed rakhs 
ll;nder the Deputy Commissioner, but there are large e;cep
twns in both cases. 

0£ both kinds, some few are fairly wooded with shrubs and 
stunted trees, but timber treis are almost always very rare indeed, 

. while many Q£ the rakhs produce practically nothing but grass and 
sometimes very little of that, The common trees have been no· 
ticed in Chapter I.. , 

Objectsand · The objects of the hill rakha are, (1) by the preservation of the 
nra~ag;me~t forest growth to protect the hillside from destructive drainage, so 
0 

t e ores s. as to distribute the rainfall as gradually as possible on the plains 
below; at the same time it may be increasing to some extent the 
volume of that rainfall; and (2) to preserve grass and wood for· 
the supply of the neighbouring villages. 'l'he great majority of 
the plains rakhs are grass and wood preserves pure and simple ; 
most of them grass preserves only. 

. Our present rakhs had predece.isors before British rnle in the 
reservations, chiefly for sport, of the J anjua Chiefs, and the Sikh 
Kardars, whose example was followed in the unauthorised appro
priations o£ waste with which the Cuatoms officials accompanied 
their, assumption of control over the Salt Mines in the early years 
after annexation. 1'he earliest reservations on a large scale were 
not, however, effected until the first Regubr Settlement, when, 
partly as a solution of a. series of bitte1.: quarrels regarding the 
ownership of thehills, but partly also for climatic reaeons, and to 
provide a reserve of wood and fodder, a large area of hill '\\aste '\\tl.S 

demarcated by the Settlement Officer and declared to be Government 
Forest; it was also notified that Government reeerved the right 
of appropriating when and wherever it might be found necessary 
all uncultivated la.nd in excess of three times the amount of cultivu.
~ion. I~ was on this principle that the Deputy Commissioner acted 
mt~arrylDg out the instructioDS issued in 1864 for a general dcmar
c~ 1on ?f -~:.x:cessive waste in thifl district, which reiulted in lars-e 
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additions to the old_ reserves, and the creation of a num'!Jer of new CHAP. II,A. 
ones : in the case of the more important hill rakhs the reservations, Agri~ultuie 
though sound on the whole, were faulty in detail, while in the Ob' t d 

plains the work was carried out· with a great want uf discrimina- ma~;:r::~ 
tion. Serious hardship resulted, and in 1875 the evils of the ofthef~reeta~ 
system in forco attracting attention, Mr. Thomson was appointed · · · 
to deal with the whole question. as Forest Seltlement Officer; his 
work resulted in the restoration of 28 of the minor 'talchs with an 
area of nearly 20,000 acres to the estates from which they had 
been taken, with about 20,000 acres more cut off from the rakhs 
that were retained; special rights and privileges were carefully 

-enquired into arid recorded; and recommendations made in regard 
to grazing. fuel, access to water-sources and the like; it is largely 
because his recommendations were subsequently lost sight of, that 
it was found necessary to go into the matter of tbe management 
of tJ:le £~rests again at the recent settlement. 

A.s a result of the recent.,enquiry the following orders were 
passed by the local Government :-;-

Management.-In regard to the Unclassed Forests in 'the 
plains; it has been decided that they· will be manage~ by the 
Deputy Commissioner under the rulfls under the Punjab Laws Act, 
and not by the Forest Department; as the interests involved in the 
management of these rnkhs are purely local, and they qo not lend 
themselves to afforestation.. - · 

Grazing.-The following principles are to be observed, as far 
as possible, in the management of the ·grazing in the hill rakhs: 
those ralchs being set apart which can be wholly and strictly closed, 
two-thirds of the others should be open for nine months of the year · 
and one-third should be closed to grazing throughout the year, but 
open to grass-cutting when necessary ; camem and goats being 
excluded from half thi open area; the grazing value of the ralchs 
to be assessed for five years, and the grazing to be leased to the 
villages o! tbe neighbourhood, other villages being allowed to graze 
only o• permit or payment of fees. The grazing ass:ssment of a 
village may be distributed over the village as a whole, ox: the 
lea~e may be held on behalf of the estate by one or a few of the 
villages ~ that is preferred; in caae of a breakdown of the system 
here sketched (ai;J.d it is doubtful how far it is practical), if it becomes 
necessary to lease to individuals instead of to villages, the lessee 
should be carefully selected and should never be a mere !!!peCulator : 
and on no ·account should the old system of auction sales be 
reverted to. · 

The unclaased plains mkha will be offered on five-years' grazing 
leases to . the neighbouring Tillages : in case of breakdown, the 
remarks as thq selection of lesse.ea ab:>ve. will be applicable, but· 
ill these cases there shotlld be JI.O difficulty. · 
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OBAP.UA. '.!:'he aathorised scale of grazing fees is as follows:-
~e~.================~~[~.~======~======= 

For permi"ta issned 
Obiect.e a.nd l_,laximu.Tn. ra-te depa.Tt.Ynentall-y 

"'na;n.age'l:nont. Detail. cba:rgea.b\e by \e<a.aeea wben closed ·a:rea.s 
o~ t.~o toxest.s. o[ grazing contracts. are temporarily 

<Jamels 
Ba:!llaloes 
Horses a:nd mules, cows and bullocks 
Plongh cattle 
Donkeys 
Goats 
Sheep 
Gras!Hlutter per aickle '"I 

Per annum. 
16 annas. 

6 , 

4 " 
1 anna. 
2 annas. 
1 anna. 
;\- .. 
8 annas, 

opened. 

Per mensem. 

4 annas. 
:=1 " 
1 anna, 
2 annas. 

16 annas. 

NoTE,- Young stock: charged half rate11; cattle belonging to outsid~rs from a distance 
with no claim on the rakh pay double rates. 

Fuel, Firewood from the hill rakhs is to be obtained on l>ermits, 
to be issuefl at or near the spot, at the following rates :-

Camel~load, 6 annas; bullock or mule-load, 4 annas; donkey 
load, 2 annas; head~Ioad, It annas for thick wood and I anna for 
brushwood. • 

These rates are equivalent to about 1 anna per maund, plut 
of course the labour and cost of collection and carriage. 

Sale of wood thus procured is prohibited ; and no cutting 
instrument is allowed within a mlch. 

'.Phe plains ralc.hs contain little wood ; dry wood may be collect
~d by pers?ns using the 'ralchs, subject to the warning that 
m case of W1lfnl damage to green wood, the system of leasing the 
grazing to the villages will be suspended. 

Wood for plough1.-Trees fit for ploughs will be marked by 
the Forest Officer, and persons wanting wood .:f.orJ~~Jp:g.g!Is can take 
out a permit and select one of the markea£rees, to· lie- ·ma;· dli the 
presence of the Forest Guard. The rates of payment willlie-4. 
annas for large ploughs and 2t annas for small ones. 

The plan of cutting and storing wood for ploughs for aale at 
()Onvenient centres will be tried at the same time. 

Forest nres.-These are very rare; but when they do oocnr 
the area damaged will be strictly closed for five years, the dead 
wood being cut down at once and sold by auction to the h~ghest 
bidCLer. -

Bad Boundaries, 9"c.-.A. report regarding the amendment of 
bad boundaries, provision of acciiS to· springs was made ; ·and, 
as far as possible, all reasonable grievances of this kind have been 
redressed. 

. ···~ ·very £u1l description of each rdkh is contained in 
Mr. Thomson's Foreat Settlement Reports. 
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i .. -· -~~the case,£ the more important rakhs it is easier to lay CHAP.U,B. 
dqwn· principles of management such as those sketched ab9ve,. ,than ·:rln;.;;"~)itf, 
to give effect to them in practice, _ Attempts have been. made: to ,Minerall. 
get the .villages surrounding such· rakhs, to combine to take the ~~i.t:~:11t 
grazing leases,. but_ these- attempts have been almost invariably 
unsuccessful r,wing to the want of cohesion amongst the villagers. 
The system introduced at the recent settlement, by which many. of 
the open -rakhs are closed to grazing duri:q.g the rainy months~ is · 
unpopular with the people and bas caused a considerable diminution 
of the income. d~rived -,from grazing -leases... The· -principle ,-js~ 
however, sound, anq_ ought in ti~e to p;r;-ove ~eri.eP,cial,;. ~9th to 

_ the raklM and to the people '!lSing th~~· _ i · 

.• t ·~ 

Section :o. Mines and Mineral Resources. · 
The mineral wealth of the Salt Range is considerable. Paving .Kin•• and 

and building stone_ has now for many years been quarried on a DUJW.'Ioll. • 
large scale at Tarakki, near SoM.wa, on the Grand Trunk Road, 
and more recently at Bfighanwa.J.a i~ the Pind Dadan KMn Tahsil; 
and bas supplie(l most .ot the material for a number of large 
works, such as the Jhelum Canal Marble is said to be found· iri 
places, and there is a large variety, of--stones that S'Q.pply lim&. 
There is also gypsum ·for plaster of' Paris, and · '!~J:rio~s, ;r~ 
earths ·and ochres; occur, which have value as colourmg agents~ 
Sulphur is found, and many metals, including. copper, gold, lead 
and iron. This last occurs in the form, of. rich hematite, and' iS 
in some places so abundant that the rocks containing it disturb the 
indications of the magnetic compass •. ;Finally the Range furnishes _-
greater "po~ion ?~ the salt s!lpplf of the Pu~jab, and co~tains' the 
only- coal mmes m the ProVInce. 'l'hese 'are the two IIDportant ' 
products, the others being worked, if at all, on a very insignificant 
seal~, and b~ing of. no .. commerciaJ importance, though·the gyp_s~~l 
to g1ve one msta.nce, might become so. - · . . . · · • . . 

The most important mineral ~ production. of the distnct IS S~It. and aaa 
salt, which is found in great quantitl.es in most of the gorges. on mtllln~. • 

the south side of t_be ~alt Range as far eastward as .. Jutana, north .. 
east of Pind Dadan Khan ; and the geologists .. expected to meet 
with it even in Tilla, but a trial boring there was not mccessful. 
The salt was oriqinally beli~ved to belong to the pevonian- or 
Old Red Sandstone series, but 1t has now been shown to be oJ the 
Silurian age or even older. No one has ever pretended tO'givJ 
a coherent account of the ' manner of . its deposition, , all th~ 
theories_ on . the subject being .merely confessions of ignorance; 
The salt occurs in , · broad . seams, . separated . from each other. by · 
interposed layers d 1:ed niarl composed .. chiefly of salt, c~ay and 
gypsum, · with a smo1ll proportion. of .hematite,* these thick salt 
seams . being built up of . suc~essive smaller layers of· varying 

, . · •Thial&!t marlie not the same a.e t):iatrf'f~r;red too~ P,Rg'l 187 below, 
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. C}IAP.UB. thickness, perhaps representing "year-rings," or the formation 
' :Minea and in the great brine lake for one year. 

lrlinl'~als._ · '~ · ·.A._ curious ~scovery, which is said to have perplexed the experts, 
Salt and salt ma:y. be mentioned here ; this was the finding, a few years ago, 
mining. of a · large· and heavy branch of a tree in enlarging the main 

tunnel of the mine : the timber is thoroughly impregnated with 
brine·, and is ·sunounded on aU sides with hundreds of feet of the 
solid .rock-salt: how· it reached its present position is'a mystery, 

. but to judge froin its appearance it has been there for untold ages. 
· r '··.A description of the geological_ formation of the hi1ls in which 
the Mayo Mine nt Khewrah is situated is given in one of the 
reports of Dr. Warth, who for many years was the engineer in 
charge of the workings ; it is as .;follows :- . · 

STS.ATA, 

. . 
:ftecexit Formation l ••• Debris of gypsum 

Liiiie~t<nit~'Formati~n ... ' Nummulitic_limesLone~, 
'• f:~ / ~ ; .·I . 

Coal F!?rma~ion Coal, alum, shale and .marl . ) { ~ 

·:. .1' ' i ' f Green sandstone , ... 
~-and~t?ne ~ormat'io~ ... Blue marls . · .. . .. 
• , ; • • • 1 • , Red landHt~ne ••• ... . 

(Upper laye:r of white gypaum ' .. , 
· . I Brick red marl or gypsum · ... 

~alt Formation .... ~ Brown gypaom ... · ... 
, I Lower layer of white gypsum ~ 

· lSalt marl and salt ' 

'\' 

t
Trap piercing through the lower strata 

· up tn the boundary between tbe upper 
"' laye~ of white gypsum and red sand-

stone. 

. ' 
'iolcanic · · 

· Total thickness of sandstone fo~mation 
1 

TBlCKlfi!SB AVI!BAGI. 

Feet. 

100-200 

100-150 
"400-800 

60-200 
80-200 

Fee~ • 

150 

200 

20 

600 
125 
600 

5 
]3() 
HO 
200 
600 

-----1,325 

: Ditto , ditto Bait 

Total eandstone and sait formation . . 
. ! ... __ .. _. _._

1

__:.o75 

... ... 2,400 
.:/"; r 1:• •, :· ·:_ ,.~ ----~---

1 ---·.· ;ll· .. ,After _thus describing the strata, Dr. Warth_ continues as 
t9.~'Ys:-. · 
, . r }'1 The .. most characteristic strata. of this formation are green sandstone 
an~_tlle br1ck-red gypsum. The former constitutes the crown of all the 
heights. T~e bric_k-r~d ~ypsuw crops. out on the base of the bills and in the 
gorges, and IS the wd1cator of thd salt formation all over the Salt Range. 
There .are enormous quant~ties of brick-red g-ypsum at Khewra,. no~ _on~y ~ow 
down m the go;ues, but h1gh np towards the summit of the hills, mdicatmg 
th~ enormous nohes_ cf salt ~ithin tht·m. The salt formation begins with the 
brJCk-r~ gy~sum, ~f we onut the small layer of white gypsum which mostly 
but not mvar•a~ly, occurs Letween the brick-red gypsum and the red sand
&t<me. The bnck-red gypsum crops out on the south eide, on the slope 
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of the hills towards the plains, and again far up in the Khewra gorge CHAP.II.B. 
below the sandstone formation. It surrounds the gt·eat raised centre o£ the,· ~~ :-+ ··a. 
salt f?rmat~on, and for the mo~t part covers it The red . gypsum is a. most',. mi~:~~~. 
peculiar bnck·red coloured IlllXture of clay and .crystallized gypsum. One;;' .. ~ ~J., • 
might as well call it brick.:red marl, but 1 prefer .the former expression ·salt .. and 
because the gypsum is the principal constituent of the mixture. ·'Below 'the .aaiJ; mll~lng. 
brick-red gypsum the brown gypsum appears. 'fhis mixture is 'similar in · "'""" 
composition to brick-red gypsum; there is only .a difference. in the' colour, 
that is, it is brown instead of brick c.olonred." . · . ·· ... . . , . ' .· :J , . 

It may . be added . with reference to the·. concluding remarks, 
that it is only on :close examination· that it• is possible _to identify · 
the formations which give the8e_ hills their curious pink col<;>u~; they 
may be the brick-red gypsum, ot: they may be marl, or a·.· mixture 
of the two• : both are in fact usually present,: Again· the debris 
formed from the disintegrated strata of !'!,~It, marl ·and gypsum, 
mixed With clay, may at a . distance be.' ~asily mistaken for the · 
abo'!e; ,this stpff, wheD;_ dry_ is very·hard, but afte~ a shpwe~io.! rain 
a stiCk can be pushed I:Q.to 1t three o~ four feet w1thout the e~er~ion 
of any great force. ' ·. · ~ · · ' .· · , · " · · · .. ;· 

.• •i : ,• . • • • ... \. '. .I ....: ..... , ' • _) L . 

In Sikh time~ the s~lt· was-worked:a~ f>ach. ·available· spot, 
hut after the :annexation it. was. found advisable, in--order to 
facilitate the collection o£ the revenue, to limit the.num.har of mines. 
At present _salt is only worked at three spo~s 'to the !:last· of~tbe. 
Indus, at Khewra, Nila, ·Vahan · and· Warcha~ ~the tw,9' former 
plaees being within this district,· the last in phaf of.ShahptiT,. ~ .. The 
best known mine is that q£ Khewra, situated a" few; miles .above 
and to the north-west of Pind Dadan Khan,· and,. bearing,.•since 
1870, the 'name of the "Mayo 1\!ine~''· .. c We · have :no accurate 
information as to the period -at which salt. was first: dug from 
these mountains. Dr;· Fleming,·. in ·the-report· ·ref~rred to below, 
records assertions of the natives that the mi'nes ·were' fi'rst···worked 
in the reign of Akbar, and 'mention is made· of':theni 'iri. ;the 
Atn-i- ~k~ari, but this is. all the· infqrmation .. reporded. ttpo_b. _the 
subject. The native tradition is that .Akbar was ,.informedc-bf. 
the existence of the Sl-llt by a certain. Asp Khan,- on condition 
of his receiving as· reward,· during ·his lifetime~ a sum equal to 

. the whole of the wages of the miners . employed . 'in; 'digging it. 
Scme of the miners, now living in Khewrah, ho'rever;,claim·,de ... c~nt 
from. a family said to ha~e com~ there from Haji Shah', (in the 
Bawalpindi District) in the 6th Century Ilijri, or. about 800 
\-ears ago. Under .. British rul,.., the ·working of the salt was ~t 

. once taken up as a source of State reveuue ; it. was at · first 
sold at the depot at the rate of Rs. 2 per maund, the. ~Govern
ment · bearing the · cost of. quarrying, ·which at Khewra .amounted 
to Rs. 3-12 per 100 maunds •. The· inco~e·',from:: the .. mines 

• The red marl is composet! of 1 Gypsum ... 85'34 pe" cent, 
Qna.rtz oand ... l-lo'll4o · ;, ,, 
Dolomite .. , 8-&·19 ,j u 
Clay · ... 14.26 , ,. , 
Hematite ,., . . 11,06 . 11 t• 
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~!:::_II.B. of the · Salt Range, including the trans-Indus works, amounted 
·m:ineaand in 1850 to Rs. 15,37.760, but the demand rapidly incrensed .. and 

i,JriineralL .the duty being rais ... d in 18ti 1 from· R~. 2 to Hs. 3 per maund, 
. sa.lhnd aalt the income of the year 18G2-63 1·ose toRs. 30,31,568, and has since 

mining, risen to Rs. 65,13,769. in 1902-03. 
''' The earliest mention of the mines by a European writer 

seems to be the "account of the Salt · :Mines of the Punjab" by 
Lieutenant Burnes. (Journal, A::;iatic Society of Bengal, 1832, Vol. 
1, page 145). 'l'he annual outturn is there said to be about 800~000 
,maunds, the miners being paid He. 1 for 20 maunds excavated: it is 
add~d that Maharaja Ranjit Singh hoped to derive a revenue of 16 
lakhs from the monopoly an~ 2-l ~akhs in addition from Ealt duties. 

• I 

Dr. Andrew Fleming, Assistant Surgeon, 7th Native Infantry, 
:made a tou•· through the Salt P..ange in March to May 1848 and 
again :in_ 1851-52, his account being published in the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society o£ Bengal (1848, Part II, pages 500-526; and 
1849, pages 661-693; and 1853, pages 229 and 444.). He thu~:~ 
describes the village and mines of Khowrah at that time :-

,, ' · · : ·u From the foot of the hills a narrow pa.t.h, strewed with boulders and 
. , ~s_es ,of ;rock wJ:Uc?- ha.ye fallen ~o~ t~e height above, leads thr~ugh a. dt:ep 
ra.vm~ ro· the salt mme village, which 1s m terraces on 1ts east s1de, and lS 

-inh.abited by the miners and their families during the dry season. In the rains, 
. on acoount of the heat and mosquitoes, they desert Khewra and take refuge in 
· the SID8Jl village of Toba, which is built on the opposite &ide of the ravine, but 
· at· a considerable- height above the salt milles, where they enjoy a cool breeze 

and an immunity from their ~inged tormentors. The inhabitants of these 
·villages amounlo .to about 650, of whom 4UO are employed in the salt mines. 

1 ' .. " Round the village no fewer than. ten shafts are sunk into the red 
.marl for ~A purpose o£ extracting the salt. The mine is a little to the east 

'. :Of. th~ village, and on a higher level, the path leading to it passing over red 
·"marl· oonta.ining· angular masses of gypsum. The entrance to the mine is 

by an opening out in the marl about 7 f~:et high and leading into a passage 
·which preserves throughout a height of 6 feet aud a width sufficieut to allow 
.mdi·nduo.le to pass. Jfrom the entrance to the end of the worki11gs •he 
distance is 640 feet, where a chamber .has bt:tHl excavated et•tirely out of the 
rock salt, 10 feet long by 30 fe.-t brl·ud, and abouii the saiDe heighr, in w l1ich 
at the time we visited it, men, women and children were bu,ily engaged 
quarrying the mineral, by light of small oilla.mps fot·med of to.e saiL and 
~ung by iron hooks on its walls, the crystalline slU'face of which rdlec•...d. the 
~ght . on a. deep pool, brine situated in one corner of the chc1mber, and which, 
lS srud to communicate with several of the neighbow·ing shafts. The 

·appearance of the miners, as seen in the dim lioht which illuminated the 
,mine, was highly striking, their faces aod boJit>s b~in"' covered with a salina 
inc~tation. ~'heir dre~s is of the lightebt description, the men wearing 
no•hmg but a b~t of cloth round their loins, and a pad of ,amdah, or tlilc" 
woollen cloth, tied over tht::ir shins to protect them from iujuries from the 
sharp angles of the rock or the blows of their instruments." 

He gives the following detailed account of the methods of 
mining then employed:-

"When a spot has been fixed on as a. promi:;inO' locality a tnnuel is cut 
i~ the marl aboub 5 feet hii'h and ::It feet broad1 a~d. carril;ld ou till sr.it i3 
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·· · , .... -· .,. , .. -nh·.; •1 1-l~~ .:-i-~c-.;, 
rea:chf'd, the pro~ity of which "is generally indicated by the marl,b~comin_g P;l!~lqJ,B. 
m01st and assummg more the character of a dark red clay • , The mineral JS • .~.~.~ 
then excavated as long as a supply is procurable, ;n~; atte;ntiqn . .b~ng pai,d \~et ~d 
to leaving pillars at intervals, for the support of .the working!!~ .the consp.. . ,., ,lf;~~ .. 8• 
quence of which is that great annoyance.··~s experienced ·from the falling SaJt·aod aalt 
in of the roof .of the mines,. and • accidents to the unfortunate 1.' miners mining. 
themselves are of . frequent occurrence. . Should ·.the shaft . have. been 
sunk on, and reached only. a.~ mass of salt, after; this is worked .out 
the mine is either abandoned or a gallery driven to ... a , greater :. depth 
into the marl, until another large mass ; is .. found or .the. real. salt-bed· 
reached. As this invariably has· a strike .. and dip corresponding·=to. the 
strata. superior to I he marl, the stratification o£ the rock . guide&.: .• the 
miners in their onward course. These:· mi.Des. are nothing more .than 
huge ·caves entirely excavated in the; salt, whichJ is. seldom or; ,never 
worked through, . either in the ... floor or, roof; i because ·:·.as Ql.e salt 
approaches its matrix it becomes intimately .. mixedc:mrith ·;marl.!: and ds 
highly deliquescent .from conta.inin g magne~=~ia. In almost every· mina in the 
Salt Range, the evil of having lt~ft ••o pillars to support the roof is 
experienced, .a,nd s')mo of the~;largast and .best:.cn:iinca:..bav.e been in&. 
great degree abandoned in consequenc~ of their becoming filled,~ :up. with 
huge masses of. salt, gypsum and . :rparl,. that ~ve f~eq in ~rom above.· . 

~ • ' ' - ..... ' ' . ' , • • • . ~ ' ~' .•.<.1. f .• I ,t.. .J I I 

· " As the marl is the 'lowest ~ock of the range and; dips u~deii all t~e 
others in &:northerly direction at an angle ·of',•fro~·· 25°''fio .. 40°,•Jtl!l 
might be t>xpected,· much · trouble ia ·; occQsion~ c. by> the ·:tilling: 1JLthe 
mines ~th water. when; tlley:. reach to.' ~ny, .great, depthHrPJ;lring.Jhe 
rains, too, in July, August and September •. the "'ateJI'. 1 r:U~hes.:r.t.b{ough 
passages in the marl into the mines~ and by detachirig large , porti<?ns 
renders them quite unsafe .. In these months the mim·ts' 'de'sert their 
work, partly on account of its . dangers, 'and 'partly on ('account~ or the 
intense heat,· and . .the .numerous fleas ·and mosquitoes' whieh,;infest their 
neighbourhood .. In consequence, of. the irr~gular. w.ay..; of carrying· on:t.he 
workings, the. pa.ssagef! into the:,,va.ri.oul!l, mjnes ·.e:r;hibit.,tj . att, p:r,e8ent 
a Eouccession of ascents and .. descenh, . which soinetimet'l , become :·so 
polished and slippery as to render walking over them a matter of some 
difficulty. •· · ·· • 

· · " [n extracting the ~alt, the chief 'instrltment 1tts~d · is a~ };~mtner, 
pick-~haped and hard-tempere4 at one end, and with round hea.d at tlie 
other. A mass of s11lt beiug fixed upon as the scene of· operation is 'lined 
off, shout two feef thit•k, and.alon~ thjs .a gJ;OQV~:is Cjl~ With:. the 8h&rp 
pointtd hammer to the d~>pth of so'!lle eight or.Jen inches .. Larger 
sharp-pointed hammers as wddges are then introduc .. d at-intervals along 
this line, and on their broad he':l.ds' a series of' ~ha.rp blows are 'inflic~ed. 
This g .. n.~rally detach .. s a block of salt~ whieh 'is .then bl·oken up into 
lumps of a convenient si:r.e for being carrie:! ont of the mines. 'l'he amount 
of wasta resuhing from such a method of wor·king is immense, ·and as 
powdered salt is not t~aleable ,ns long&$ lump&-c~n be hl:l~, it js generally 
shovellt·d into the bottom of the workings, where there ,fr~>queutJy is a 

. briue-pool ready to rece.i.ve it.· On arcouut 11£ the dangerous s~~:~.te of .the 
roof of nearly all the mines, gunpowder is' seldpm" used, and ·.all tha work 
is done by the pic!t and hamm .. r. Frotb the want of circulation' of 'air in 
mo11t of the mines and the dampness of the atmosphere;, the·heat is 'most 
oppressive: and from the filthy habits' of the miners,, t!;e J sten·ch in aome 
of the .nin .. s is qutte overpowering. , Ib ·the month_, of .. December;Lwhen 
the tea• perature of the external air. '!'88. 71°, the thermpmet!)r i~.J\le .l:laggi 
mine at Khewra, indi~atej a t&mpera.ture of 8~.0~ Men, womeu au4 
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CRAP· II.B. children : indiscrimina~ely pursue t.he a;OC'Ation .,f Ealt-~in .. rs; F11milies 
Sl'fihi-;;-~d generally work toget.ber, the mo1.her an'd chidrent bein~ chiefly: occupied 
· Miiierals in carrying on their hRcks to t • ._.e month·: ·of the mine thP noass~s of 10alt 
· .. , . · \ · . which the fathtt• has quarried. · They are 1t. sorLo.what discontented set, 

B~l~ ana at,lt ·and &trikes are by no means uncommon.~·. . ; 
mlJ!.mg.·, • · . . . · · · .. · · · 

• • "Tha general appearance of the miners va~ies greatly. At the end 
of the hot season they appear very sickly anti sallow, but towal'ds the clo'io 

. of the cold season, they do not. appear to us to h11.ve a more uuhealthy 
aspect th11n the inhabitants of towns in the Pan jab gE>nerally ·have. They, 
-however, sufFer:~ good d~al ~rom Slckness,. _but this is probabl.r owing 
more to the pos1t10n of theu VIllages and the1r filthy habits than to their 

· trade .. ; Certain diseases, s11ch as opthalmia. and pulmonary comp!Rints, are 
very p1·evalen~ among them, a~d doubtle.ss _result from the injurious effect 
of the finely powdered: salt acting as an 1rr1tant on the mucous membranes. 
Fever is very: prevalent am on~ the miners at Khewra, where (perhaps 
from the confined-position of their mme) they look more sictly than at' 
most of the qther mines. Goitre is a. frequent complaint. .. . · 

, .. ' ..... ; ' 

: The mode of excavation continued for many years to be very 
faulty,.and the waste of s:Ut was eno~mous, amoun~ing to a tenth 
of the whole produce ; ·and 1t was only m the seventies that e:fforti 

. wer~. made to introduce a . scientific mode of working the mines.
In 1869-70 . they; were made over to. the care of the Imperial 
Customs_>Departmont,. now, .the Northern ·India, Salt Revenue 
Department, having previousiy been immediately. nnder the control 
of the Punjab Gov~rnment: and in the followirg year an experienced 
·engineer was placed in special charge-of the Khewra or Mayo :Mine • 
. About the.same time another important change was introduced. 

-.. The Government had hitherto borne the cost of excavation, defray
ing it out of ·the· income derived from sales. Under the new 
· system, a full duty of Rs. 3 per maund was lev1ed on all salt sold, 
'_;and' the: cost' of prodnction was thrown upon the purchaser. .A.n 
·.annual saving of about Rs. 6~,000 was thns effected. _ 

... , ... The. extent of the, salt seams is· uot accurately known: 
:the Salt; l5eries is found throughout the salt·range at var•ous 
heights, fl'om. 427 feet above the St"a near the Indus to ~.739 feet 

·near · W archha ; : and though occurring chiefly on the south of the 
·hills.' iii found also at one or two places on the north of the range : 
it is apparently _continuous· for 134 miles, with a breadth of 4 

·or. '_5, miles, but . in places 12 or more: salt.· probably exists 
. wherev~r there is marl, so the quantity of the whole must be 
enormous; for one square mile only 30 feet thick would yield 50 

·million tons (over 20 times the amount excavated in the last half 
century),· and the actual thickness is supposed to be, uot 30 feet, 
but from SO.to 250 'or more: It. il!l thus clear that even if only a 

.. ~ri;wll fraction of the.~alt should be in practice workable, the supply 
. may. nevertheless be considered inexhaustible. :Mr. Bolster, the 
officer until recently in charlle of the .Mayo MinP, bt>lieves that 21t 
the presen~ rate of ·sale, ~md if machinery is not resorted to for 
.!if~ing ~~e ~~1~, thi~)nine alone will last for another 150 Years aL let~st. 
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This mine, by far- the largest in the Punjab, is situatELd in a' <l:O:AP. II. B. 
hill on the south face of the Salt Hange, opposite Pind Dadan 1\ han, Mines 'and -
and rising to a height of 700 · feet above: the level of , the <Khewra ;Minera.la. 
gorge at its side nnd 1,650 feet shove sea leve 1 : r<mghly the :mine Salt and 131, 

is about half a mile in breadth and a quarter of a mile in length;, ·mining. 

regular excavation has now l'eached a height of 291 feet above. and · 
49 feet.below the level of the gorge .at Thomp~on's bridge'; a. total 
height of 340 feet : but the. hill has been explored, and. the' known 
~alt seams. have been found to exist to _a height .of 395 feet. hbove, 
and 3~2 feet below, the' 'gorge. The workings are reached. by tunnels 

• driven horizontally into the hillside/ tramways, :with'a ·. ~otallength 
within the mine of nearly a mile and a .balf, .b~ing laid. along the 
principal passages ::these include the main tu'nn~l, 3,570 feet long 
(pa~sing through the Pharwala ~nd Baggi seams), by which. the· 
bulk of the salt is rE>moved from the mine; . and the low level drift 
running nqrth-east from the main entrance'of the mine, through 

.the Pharwala and Snjfwal seams, :ln.i 2,310 feet long, from which 
takes off- what is known as the chain-tunnel, with a double line of 
rails laid on an incline with a gradient of one in eight, 5~6 feet long, 
worked by: an endless chain. From the head 'of the gradient is 
another drift1 known as the·1,000-foot· drift, which runs south 30° 
west and is 1,'491 feet long, ·Along' the 1,000-foot drift a tramway 
i~ laid in connectionwith the ~ow lev~l tramway, and. along _these 
linea the whole of the salt rE>moved from the mine is carriE. d.~ · · : · 

• _ . . • ; · _ ' , ·, • ·. ~ : ' . ·: . • n . r • . · \ . 

There are loading stations along ·both the ; upper. and lower 
lines, and it"is the duty of the w·omen. and children employed hi the 
mine ·to bring the salt to· those :stations . from the ! different 

·chambers; The 1,000-foot.drift, runs-parflllel with.the.Bagg!seam. 
From the 1,000-foot drift .a. drift"known as the upper; 1,000-.foot 
drift has b~en run to ·a ;length of :641 feet:. to allow of. the salt 
being reached at ·a higher level. Ther:e are numerous 'Smaller drifts -
for connecting workings or for allowing for ventilation; .. · · 

• . ' I', \ ' ; I 'J··· : ( l• . 1: ,· ' ' ' ' .i • 

The, three principal ~eams. a~e known. as Baggf, Pharwala 
and Suj!wal ;· which all in .. tlifferent' parts ·vary· in thickness;· but 
where the marl dividing them disappears .there is a solid'· seam: of 
excellent salt 280 ft>et thick. · ' . . . , ... ~.. . , . 

f • I ~~' ~ / . . ·._. • . . ' ' . I 

In workin~, a series of chambPrs 40 feet wide is excavated, 
with pillars, or supporti!lg walls, 30 feet'thick, left betwee'n them; 
these pillars are never cut or pierced if it can. be' avoided : .the ·first 
operation in making one of these chambers is :to excavate horizon
tally to the width required (limited to 40<fe~t), and t~a heightof 7 
feet, from the maH under foot on the 'rise· side of the strata· to · the 
marl overhead on the dip side. The dip 'i.s ··~bout 4?0

; ~,e roof is 
. . . 

• Ttu• d~>•<'ription thAt; . f,,JI,ws is t .. k,.n from thf ,r~>nort on. the Mayo Ralt !lline, 
l•y Jam•s- Ornnd\', Tn•peotnr of ~linu in· Inrlia,"1Calcutta, 1898, 'and from iroformation 
_kinJ•y farni$hed in J 898 by~ l\l.r; Bolster, lately Aesista.n,6 Commiaeiol)er, N .. J, S. R.1 ,Khe:wJ."a, 
now De]laty Commissioner, N. I. s; R., Agra),'who l•aB also revised and corrected the 
whole aecti.on dealin~r with the aalt mining, 
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ClUP.li,B. tbon worked out to a height of 20 feet, and the . floor of the 
-Mi~ri~/ "chamber,•,•, thUS. fornied being divided.into working spaces, gener-

- -!~!;n:~r~~r ally 10- by.'20 feet, is cut away down to the underlying marl, 01' as 
s:ft1~nd:~~lt far.as·may be convenient: the various workings are neady always 

~ip.ing! 1 "! parallel and:·auper-imposed. 
• . . j f ( ' ~. . ' ., ' . • • 

r .. :· 'Ihe mini~g 'is' an don:'e by pick and blast, water be{ng used as 
a solvent lf.hEtll __ driving blast holes:_ the. work is not continuous, but 
is,,c~J.r:ried· on dur~ng th~-~Y. o~lY:, 
·•· ~-fo ~'i ~·~. ,_' ~;-~ 1~~ ;~f..,., : . : ~ · · 
. • All th~ salt 1s sent down by the tramway to the Wa.rthganj 
Dep6t at .Khew.ra, where it is __ hand-picked; for impurities and _for 
~1}1 sal~ 1;1ndE(r about h~lf inc?- ~ube,_ this ·going to swell the hu~e • 
m9ltnd. of ,.WI;IoR~r whu:h di,sfigures the place: 'Yhatever waste. IS 
picke~ out .iri ~ha. mine itself is used for filling up· abandoned 
wor]pp.gs~: wh,icli.~in the case of .the old'p11:es is most necessary for 
thei~ ,s~!eti:~ ~J;tos~ ,al9ng the· .. southern- boundary .of the workings 
sq!Heti~e.~;ca~~g ~n~i~~Y. by~ co~apsing: but t~e danger _to the 
III,l~ersJrom thiS ,cause,_ which Wa!5 formerly SO great, JS now 
pract'ically, non~existent.in the .later. 'workings on the, systematic 
p-qr10iples sketched. above.· ·The mine is. now wen· ventilated; and 
-~~~ ~jne.hill,i,s·:r:emarkab~y d,ry, ~e~e being.much less water in the 
tmm~ t:Q.an p;wenty ye~rs ago, o~ng_ to the _large number of sut:face 
drainages construct~g. TP.e ·brine collected, in the workings was 
remove<( wit4 -st~~m· pump's a few.· years ago ; and drains have 
since been made inside the' mine by which ' any water that ."may 
fuid·its •way in~ ~s ca:riied1-out along the low level tunnel.· -. \:(.; ·;. . ~r·r -~~- .~:-r : : .· ~\~- ; .. :. ~ ~- - ; .. 

;' · · The total amount of salt excavated since the creation of the 
Salt . Department in 1850 is over _2f- mmion tons ; and the present 
annual• output is about 1,900,000 maunds, or nearly ·68,000. tons, 
and this bould :be considerably increased if necessary • 

• ; ; : j ·''' • • 'J ' :· • j 

The salt is• remarkably pure, chemical analysis giving an 
averag~ pf 98·3~ per cent •. pure chloride of sodium, the r:maining 
2:64 p_er'cent~ b~mg ~ada ~pas follows :-Other salts 0·90; msolu~l~ 
ma~te~ .. O,r~ ,Pet cent.; mo~sture 0·36 per cent. These figures giVe 
the·a.verage quality of the salt issued in 1897-98; that now being 
issued is as good as any that has ever been produced. 

·· .. · ·_The_lndus;~F~e~~n:ti;e Line maintained up to lf-98 in order to 
confine Ko~at salt to tht3 ·right bank of the Indus, at a cost of from 
Rs. 26,00Q lo Rs. 42,000;'has now been abolished: and tile trans
Ind~~ s.al~ is .ni~~~rially cheaper to the consumer than that from 
Khe~a a the two, however, do not compete, the consumption of the 
former being confined to the right bank of the Indus and prohibited 
~- t}le Ci~-Indus -~o~n~. 

:;_,: The~:avera~e cost of. production of 100 maunds of s21lt is 
Jlearlj'" : s. 4 ~or no~ qmta ~e. 1 per ton), this amount bemg 

• . ~t· !. .. • . ... (, .... ~ -., • t 
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distributed fdUghly as fo1lows :-.....: 'jj ; ; (. >:•,;;I ! f;;jff,)','n 1 ;•)('~'':, ClU.P; II,:B. 
. · , · : : ; . , ~ :: r ' / J. ,-· : < J c : r' i · : r: 1 · ~. ~ ·,.,: , .: · Rs. . · &s.1 ·: 

< Net-wage a of tbe miners. ! : ') ., ·, ,;:., 1 • ·;· .. , 1 r ••;, 2 ·. 8'·4.'h~ 
Mines and 
Minerals~ 

M~oer'B fOWd~r, L ser . ,·.-,.•! L, :·.· ~: J :·.· r·; . .. .:.~ 1'0 :' 3·20 ( 
.Ml;Der's, 011, i se~ . ,; , ~~ .. .-;"~ 1 , ,. •• 17 , ,;, •':-i , : ,.,.. .o ,. 8·33 , 
Mmer's tools . . . •• ~ , . ~ .. .- • ... 1 .... 0 ,0·50 , 

l!~SaU t'aild 
sa1• • inill1."·' 

N · £ th' · · · ., •· · · '· ·' · · 1 · ; '., · · ·o 1.3 o· · et wages o e carrjerll' ; .•. ~. ·'" .. 1 ·" ••• , . ..~.'. · . ~0 ... 
. Carrier's 'oil ! . I·; :- .. :j,,!iJ ';i.' ; .r, .... · I ·:i .. ; 0' s·oo: 
' 'G . ' ' h ·. '.' . '· ' l , . ' . . . . ( r . • ' ( ' . ' ' ; ... I o·· I . 0 5' o· r angmens s are . · · ;'' ..... <_ J • .; .. • _,,, .. c. 'J •••••• •·· • .,J.,.,., 

·. ·'". ~ ·'r .. It· ·rr·~· ,,'~ ~~ ·.'•) ,. ( .....,' ~ ... ~.· .r~-.r t 

.... · In aild~ticin to the. J{hewrah tnme.tbere is in this dis~rictthe. 
so-cal1~d N ~rp~r j:r;ni~e, ~itu~ted sp~e ~il_es :from. t~e. -nn~ge, .¢f ,tlla~. . 
same 1n t~e Nili . yaha~- g~rge ,~f. ~a;k.h; -~u.r"Rur:· Jt,is_,o~ .. ;1;very' 
small scale. p:~_dum~g only ~bout;~,OOO~_~a~?1~-?.~;.s,alt p~:r. anhu~-
. The sul>l')llle~ table sb~ws _tile :g~oss_ mcome .. der1,~~d. ~ro!ll. 
the Salt &nge .mmes for ddierent. years at five yearly 'tntervab-
up to 1901-02 ;., the. beading" other mhies" includes ·the .. Mahach· 
mines closed in J864-65, the Sardhimin~·C1osed -in'l~'74 {~hich,~ 
produced a revenue of about two lakhs of· l'Upe~s); the. Warchha. 
mines in ShB.hpur; and the Ka.laoogh quar'ries iri MiarimHi :..:.. ' ' ··A 

• ' • 'J f • _I 

- '. ,. ~- ~.fD·, 

g Elo if ! . ,, . 
~ rD 0 \ 1:!1. =- l 

.& .. .. CD 
., 

= .e Year•. s a s«~~ ~- ~- ... -.. ::: CD .• ,.. ' '0 ~ ~ ~ . I 

, ' ~· ti) ~ ~ ~- r_ ~ = .= ~ :.sE· .t e-\ ··~-:· 
f 1 ... o. • ~ '"' •Iii( ' li!; '" ----.-.---------- ..,...---... .. . Ra. . B•. ~Ba. . · Ra. Rs: '• 'Ra. ·., 

1860-61_. , .. -- 9,26,886 '6,10,520' . 854 15,87,'160 1,21,352 14.,16,408 
lSG0-61 .,. ,., ,.. 20,l:li>,IJllll· -•,oii,OoS -u,n)S:'. %7,43,906 ,, 1,80,977 25,02,929 
1870-71 ... '" ••• 27,99,092 8,65,310 28,995 86,88,397 2.09,001 3U9,896 

J880-81 ... ... ... 81,28,834 5,07,445 92,987 37,29,216 2,64,999 34,64,21'7 
1890·91 • • ... ... 45,06,1!3 8,44,590 1,48,60'7 49,99,310 2,86,372 4'1,12,9311 
1896.97 ... ... ... 46,00,672 4,65,601 •1,53,693 ' 52,19,866 3,36,963. 43,82,903' 
1901-0$ ... ... ... 64,94,851 ·6,84,879 67,969 62,47,699 ·:.~,84,7'93 . !i9,62,906. 

'. .k: )_. 

The above . figures include the income from the duty on sal~ :·' 
this was reduced on 18t.h March 1903 from Rs. 2-8 ·:to Rs. · 2 per 
maund, and the revenue of 190-1-05 fell to Be. 51,06',26'7.:, The 
duty was again reduced on 22nd March 1905Jo. R s .. 1-8 per maurid, · 
and the revenue is likely to fall still further.,· Salt is now deli'vered, 

·free in railway wagon~ at the' Warthganj dep6t at· the rate . of.· 
Rs. 1-9-S per maund, which is taken to include cost of production 
and ist>ue. · , The cost in fact varies somewhat from ·year to year 
and has · riseJ.l, as high as 1 anna 4·39 • pies :P~r ·maund; .bu,t .in' 
'1902-03 was only 1 anna and 1·9 pies, and in 1904-05 only 11·5'4 · 
pies per maund. '· , . · · : · .•· • · · ~ : . : · , : . 

The supply of labour for the mine is ample: the'·great majority' 
of those employed ars hereditary miners and. their families, but at 
the Mayo mine a fair number of agriculturiste find ·casual work, · 
chiefly above ground, as trammers and so on. ; 'l'be 'number of : 
persons employed was in 1905 as f~llows :- · · . . 

Below-ground: men, 516; boys~ 6~; women, 425; total, 1,005. · 



Ull;A.l'._U.B.. Above ground: men; 58: or l,OOB persons in Jtll; l::mt ot.conrse 
~eeaau t.be number varies from time to time .. It bas always been custom· 
JDJwall. ary for the women of the miners' families, and boys over 10 years 
Salt . and old to work in the mines as carriers. The health of the miners is 

B.t.& ~. good, and accidents infrequent, there having been only. 42 Rerious 
and 4 fatal accidents in the thirteen years ending with 1898. • No 
work is done at night, and the number of working days in the year 
is only about 200, the miners keeping up their old practice of taking 
a holiday of two months in the rains, and 1Iligrating to thier 
"hill.,stations" a few miles o:ff in the range ; though thifm:~Jin11rig1n--..~ 
al reason of this practice, the danger of falls .of the workings in 
that season, is now practically a thing of the past. The miners are 
paittuQce every two months, not caring to receive their wages more 
frequently on account of the interference with work cau.sed by the 
necessary measurements: a fact· which seems to indicate a very 
fair amount of prqsperity amongst them. On the whole it may be 
said that there are very few miners in the world who work under 
such fortUnate conditions. · 

Th~ wPrk of the miners is supervised by gangmen an!l ~afYI,~r
ddr•. The former take half an anna per rupee of the uiiliers .. ea!'n· 
ings; lrJmbartj,drs, in addition to this, get Rs. 5 to Rs. 12 peT me"sem 
as their pay, and have to keep up a gang of at least 25 working 
minors each : they aet also in a general way as the headmen and 
rE)p:resentatives of the mining community. The system has been 
found to work very well, and it would be difficult to de-vise another 
syst,er:p of kf"eping up a ~Jm!y_Qijahonl!-gt onoo l;JQ cheap 
and as efficie.fit. - ---

The earnings of the miners (noted further on) are reduqed • 
by the payments to the carriers, who work half the day on carriage 
of salt, at 9·14 annas per 100 maunds; and hal£ the day on carriage 
of wastage at 8 pies per maund. Au adult canier earns about 4 
ann as a day and a child about 2 annas. 

The number of journeys to and fro which the carriers make 
daily is on the average a'bout 35. The adults as a rule ~rry 70 lbs 
of salt at each turn, but sometimes they' will carry piecea 
weighing over eo lbs. The total cost of carriage to .the m~er is 
about Re. 1 per 100 maunds, .leaving a net sumo£ Rs. 3 per 100 
maunds for his own remuneration, which~ as he can on an average 
quarry 20 maunds of salt in a day, represents Re_._ 0-9~7 pE!r day. 
Other charges, gangm.en's dues, powder for blasting, oil and roolss 
reduce this sum to rather more than 8 annas, which may be taken 
ar4 tbre _av~l'age ear~~g of ~ W{)rking day. 

. 'f:ha miners are a peculiar people, 1\ clnss apart from the :ether 
1;nhab1tants of the tract, and are much g:ven to complaints for 
httle or no reason; they have more than once threatened to Ftr>ke on 
~------··~--·------ -~---'------

' • Acoider.tej 1905, fatal nn, serious 61 simpic 47~ These include petty accidents·of 
\V \li.~ lilP ~OCO;Iln_~ W~il fo:tlll~ly-t&ke!J, . 
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account of their supposed grievancei:l,' the last occasion when t~era CHAP.II,B) 
was serious trouble being in 1863,- when they claimed proprietary: ..... -- 4--
. ht . th . . ht f 1 . . . h a· .w.mes an ng m e m nes, rrg s o cu tlvatton m t e . surroun mg . state .Minerals;. 
lsm~s (the mine~ being ~o~itu11ted in one of_~ Govern~ent : fur:sts), Salt and' 
besides free grazmg, grass and fuel; the claim to proprietary rights Sa.lt Mining. 

was of course preposterou~, but they'were allowed. to cultivate. a·. 
considerable area of. Government land on very lenient terms,·and. 
were grtmted substantial. concessions in _regard to grazing, fuel, 
&c., which they still Jlnjoy :·at_· the recent Settlement -the ·.area iri 
their possession for. cultivation has. been increased, the. rent payabla 
having at the same time been raised, though still very ;modex::1te.;:_~; • 

.' ' > • -- • ; • ( _, J ~ • • '. 

· The salt from the Mayo, .Nurpur, Warcha (Shahpur distriCt),, 
and KR:tab:igh (Mianwali dtstrict) mines is consumed· in the Pl}njab, 
but· it 'is also tabn in large· quantities: into · Oudh, the easterri' 
districts of the · Agra J>rovince and Beh~r, and in lesser· quantities 
into Lower Bengal, the Central. Provinces, Rajputana; and even, 
Bombay, an<I is used by Hindus in their religious ceremonies· owing 
to its purity, and because it is not a manufactured: salt. Its con~ 
sumption and its area of consumption are still inc~easing. · '' 

Practically the whole of the salt ~old at Kh(3wrah (98·7 per ~ent: 
in 1902-03) is sent direct by rail ,to the purchasers; they pay 
their money in to their local treasul'y, Post Office1 or. (on the Indian 
Midland R~lway) Station-master's Office: the Treasury Officer, 
Post-mast~r or Station Master, _M the rase may be, gra.nts.a recei~t· 
for sdt ):'avenue received, which the purch~ser ·forwards 1 With in- · 
structions for despatch, and empty bags for. the salt, to the A"sistant 
Commissioner at .Khewrah. This officer doe:~ the rest, the pnrchaser . 
being put to· n<? further trouble untiL the salt reaches -hi.s local 
Railway Station. . . - · . · · . , . , · . . . . 

· Besides the establishment maintained· at the_ Mayo Salt Min~ ; Prevan~ift 
and W arthganj Depo~ at Khewrah, there is a prev~ntlve establish'- ~:!t~ b ba b.-. 

ment, whose duty 1t 1s to guard . salt outcrops, which are numerous 
in most of the gorges of the Salt Range. - This establishment con.:. . 
sists of five officers; one Superintende_nt stationed at Nurpur~ and 
four inspecto~s stationed at.Malot, Makrach, . Khewrah ~nd Kus~ak; 
They supervise the work of 213 men of all ranks; who. ch1efly 
remain at 77 guard posts near the salt which, has to· be guarded. 
The est.ablit?hment, officers and men included, is maintained at · an 
annual cost of Rs. 25, 7~8. . · · · I • • • 

. This establishment is a good deal smaller than formerly, 
having been greatly reduced some years back : 20 years ago there 
were 6 officers and 426 men, with ·9_5 posts, costing Rs. 37,~53 
per annum. . . · . . .~· ·, ,·. , .. · 

. In the tertiary formations •of the. Salt Range gold is found Gold, 

in the shape of minute scales, and has doubtless been derived from 
plutQllic and metamorphic rocks, th,.. disintegration of which has 
furnished the mate1ial of · which the strats, o~ .the . series al'e 

- 4•. • • • :_ ;·~ •• ~ • - -·· ·-~ ·..-··-- t••to4 
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CB:Al',tl.:B. composed. And in the beds of the numerous nallal,tJ or , 
,!:m"";;-and flow through the· miocene formations, the sand is wash( 
l\linerals. It seems to be obtained in the largest quant1ty toward 
Gold.. north of the Salt Range .. The ofig.nal beds whence go] 

have not yet been found. In~eed. th~y ca~rlot be ~uppt 
anywhere near the surface of this d1stl'lct. 'l he gold m 1ts 
state is evidently de;riv~d from the soft upper te1tiary sr~ 

· · . The process of washing the river sands for gold is 
whEm a. hkely spot in the bed of a 11allah, generally DE 

of the s·tream, or above its lowest level, bas been fix( 
superficial mud is scraped off and the lower sand tak 
a wooden shovel and carried to the spot where it is tc 
close at hand. The washing is effected in a long 
resembling, a small flat-bottomed boat wide at one eri.~l 
at the other, where there is an opening for the escape 0 

The wide end of the cradle; or drun as it is called, is s 
11P":ards so as to give its flat bo~tom a gentle inclinat 
the fore part. A coarse sieve of reeds is then pl.we( 
wide end of the tray; on this the sar;td is thro\V11 
dashed upon 'it, t1ll all the finer sand is washed thrm 
cradle, a11d the coarse gravel tt<tairied on the sieve. B: 
the wa .. bing with a gentle stream of water, the light 
of fine sar.d are carried down the inclined floor of thl 
escape with the water, -'while the heavier and auri 
assumes the highest level, . next to the p::::int where t 
applied. In a ·very short time nothing remains but a t 
of black iron sand, in 'whcih scales of gold ·may oc' 
se_en. By ·continuing the . washing stlll further,· 
particles are removed, and the auriferous portion. • 
within narrow limits. When the washing in the era 

· carried as far as is considered safe, the sand is remo 
into a saucer-shaped pla. t~-'r, made of shi!Jhant, or some 
wood; In this, by a circular motion, it is agitated 
and thus an additional portion of tl:.e black sand is f 
centrifugal motion, and washed away. from the incl 
the plate by a stream of water skilfully applied. '1' 
then rubbed up with a little mercury, which quickly < 

with the gold and lea yes the~ black sand. . 'l'be mer· 
removed from· the platter and wrapped in a fragme 
and placed . on a. bit· of live charcoal. The mere 
sublimes, leaving . the gold entangled only with the 
cloth from which it is freed by rubbing. It is ta 
the goldsmith, who ruses it with borax, and thus i 
'I he gold-washings of the Salt ha11ge are nearly all in 
district, where they are confined tJ the k1issfs flowing 
ircm the hills: the numb r of workm s is small, and · t 
obtain is barely . sufficient for their livelihood, the to1 
'a 1ear being·nry trifling. · 
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'l'he kfrllar of Makhad ·told Dr. Fleming in 18~8 that the CHA'P.n:l.al. 
production of gold in I ~4+ to }~j46 avert~ged a2B iolas (of 165 Mines.arul 
grains); but the gold-washers conceal the amount as much ·as Minerals. 
possible to reduce the tax. In the year 1858,. ·1 5H ·cradles were Gold, 
at work-, and they were taxed from l:ts. '2 to Rs. 5 ·per tll'iln ,· 
the total tax then amounted to Rs. '52 'i, while in 18, 0-/1. the 
revenue derived from the Jhelum gold-washings amounted to 
R>~. 365, and at ·prt~sent the ·average is .ahout ·Ks. 400. There 
i>~ nothing received under this head from -the Pind Oadan Khan 
tahsil. Off and on a gold-::weker is said Lo make .about six iannas 
a dNy. Eight of them generally ·make up .one pl'llrty.- 'They are 
called k&re l·1g by the villagers. 

The subjoined ·account of the ,oal 'formationa ;of the .Salt Coalforma· 
Range is takeh from the " Econ:omic Products of 'the -Panjab," •page tiona. 

27. A detailed report on the coal strata of the l::!alt Range 
was published by·Dr •. Oldham in 18q4 :-

"In the Salt Range th,.r·e are two formations of ·coal 'o'l: :Jig~ite. 
These l shall distmguish as oolitic coal aad ·tertiary t10aJ. · 

''I.-Oolitic coal.-Among rhe shales of the oolitic 11eries occurs wh:tt 
- is call.,d Kalabagh coH!, which ·has to a certain extent been 'emplnyea as 

fuel for the Indus steame•·s. "J'his 'bed is in a ravine about a mile"We!lt 
of Kalabagh. The coHl is fciUild in lumps ·of ·various siv;t>s 'in l:Jatk 
bitumruous shah•s. It. dot's not occur in be~s 'but in detached mas~es, 
whieh appear to be compres~ed and 'fos,Hi'zt>d 'tl'uoks of trees; 'in nta'lly 
cases tLe juuction of trunks and ·branci•es can be traced. The-occurrence 
of these massPs is altogether irregular and uncertain, and not.hing like~ 
sy~tematic workiug of shatt.curt•ng to iea.ch it would bl3 in aq-.y '.dttgree 
remunerativ.e. "l'he coal,' says Dr. Fleming· -'is .very .hard -.and ligh.t,; 
exhibrt~ a. conchoidal ·fractul'e ·in which its -woody .structure is ,.most 
app"rent. It is of a ]jet-black ·<:olour, has a brown .streakL..~>n.d oft.9u 
encloses nests of half-decomposediwood resembl.in8":l'"'"'~·' 

"Jt burns '}Uicld)' 'Wlth6u~ · •;,;.:;;._ing, . to a light eolound •ash ~find 
omits-a large Rmount of smoky .yellow flame; on being -disrilled, .k(Yielda 
a ligh• spongy c••ko of a glrs.t.ning_:mptallic•cciluur, with'4lr•la:rge 'qtJ-c~rntity 
of intlammable gas. Ou analysis the following results were- ·obtained in 
100 parts :- -

Carbon (coke) 
valale lbitntniuons inflammable matter) 

Ashes, silica, &c. 

... 
, .. 

:3N, 
60·0 
'2·5 

"The large amount of bituminous matter at once refers ·the .~oal 
to tloe category of lignite, or coah i1nperfectly cal'bonized; th~ fl,mount 
of aRI. is srroall, which may .be ·arcountea for by •the •solid 'n-&tllre-•of the 
wood nut adruitriug of the in6ltralion ~f ea:rtlly matter~(lJ 'l'his'coal burna' 
v~•Y rapidly. Tbe~evapora.tive powf'! of coal i.s ·in ~direat ratio •to ,the 
&Uiouut of carbon 1t ·cuutams. -EnghRh coal ;pelds-i~O to 70.per.cept;,gf 

(1) Fleming' a Report. Selected Oorreepoudeuoe .of thel'un.j"b'Gonr.riment,'No,''X%1~ 
p.:no, 
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CJU.P.II B, carbon, this coal onlv 37·5 ;•hence double the qnantitv of thi~ coal wonld 
M'- d be requir,..d; but still it hhS twice the evaporativ<> P"Wer of w od, wh ch 
.::;~:. has <•nly 16 to 18 per cent .. of (·harcoal. ])ur·tng 1850, llr. Fl•·mit•g tells 

us, 200 maunds (If this coal were dug, Hnd from 1851 to March 1852 
Coalforma. 2,126 rnaunds, Lt the rate of eight maunds 11er rup.-e, whi('h C<•uld not 

ti•n. r 
rumunerate the minPrS for ar•y length of time. Calculating that. an 
ordin>~.ry sten mf'r burns 600 lbs. an hour of En!,!lisn coal, and r hat of 
Kalabagh coal the com.umpti01n would be nearly double, from considera· 
ti.ms adduced abo"e the wLole produce of the year 1850 would keep a 
steamer going 166 hours. 

"-ll -Ter~ia1·y coal. -The most important series of coal strata in 
the range, howe-ver, are the beds occurring in the strata, of the eocene 
series. It is principally in the low ... r alum shal··s that coal occur~ ; it 
is found at many places all along the range, and al~o Across I he Indus 
in the Chiehalli range. The first cc.al occ·ur·s at Bagl·anwala, ten miles 
west of Jah1ipur, being about. half wfJy bet.ween it and Pind Da·ian Khan. 
The s.-am is !!.bout 32 f .. et thick at its wide ... t pa•t, and g•adually thins 
out towards either end. It is enclosed in shales and yell"w rnarl, resnng 
on variegated sandstone.- The seam dips conformably with the ;;trata 
at an angle of 45' or 50'. This coal w11s br"ught t<• the notice of Govel'n· 
ruent in 1847._ It is very brittle and alternates in parts of the ~'<earn 
whh shale, which renders it also very friable. 'l'here would be QOusider· 
able difficulty in sinking shafr.s on account of the brit.tlfl nat.ure and 
the steep incline of the strata, but Or·. Fleming notiC"es this seam as 
the most hopeful one to be worked, should Government determine on 
mining tb.oal. At Drt>ngau coal again appears, which is probably 
a contmuatwn of the Baghanwahi seam. 

"Khetera.-'l'his coal was found in 1848 in a seam about two feet 
thick a.t t.he bottom of a roundish htll of nummul•tic limestone in a 
ravine ~bout a mile to the north-east of the salt mines. - h rests on 
blue clay containing septaria. and crystals qf gypsum. In 1849 500 
maunds were extracted, but this is not a productive seam, as the extrac
tion Rf'F""ed to have exhausted it. On the road from Khewra to Choya 
Saidan Shah, cNt1: vv .... , .. R at Pidh. The coal is not so good : it occurs 
in two seams. •At Dandot, Makra.,h -"-"CI- -N(.q.:.u.co oonl n<;Jcurs in a :>earn 
of about two feet thick, of inferior quality, and difficult of accesA. At 
the top of Karrniwan above Katha, shal··s of iron pyrit ... s occul'~ enclosing. 
becis of coal, much more compact and mineralizt d than mosr. of the other 
lignites; the seams were oul.v nbout six mchPS thick. In 1852 Dr. 
Fleminll remarked that the outcrop of t.he coal had become concealed by 
huge masses of limestone thwwn down by an earthquake. 

"The cnal of the :::lalt Range generally, very much resembles th~tt 
callt>d splint coal, but is soft and britt.le. It ia not used as fu .. l by 
natives, but g-ronnd to powder and administered wtth milk as an osteocolla 
for wounds and brokPn bones internally. It is often called aang-i-salojit, 
and sometimes rnumidi, though mumiai properly it) hardened bitumt!n 
or petroleum. 

The existence o£ coal in the hills or the Salt Range was known 
to the natives before the time o£ annexation : it was used by them 
as a medicine, administered internally, a!,!. a mixture with milk, £or 
bruises and other external injuries: they were not probably 
acquainted with its use as fuel. The existence o£ these deposits was 
~~~t ~oticed officially as early as 1849~ when Dr. Andrew Fle~in~1 
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Ass=stant ~urgeon, 7th Na"~ive Infantry; was deputed to make an CBAP. Il,l!. 
e.xami~ation o! the mineral wea:l~ of th~ range :his report was pub- M!n;-and 
li-hed·m the JOUrllal of the A~1at10 Society Ctf Bengal, 1M49, pages M1nerala: 
661 to 693, and has been referred to in the preceding paragt·aphs. Tbe oolli~ 
A ~mall quantity of the coal was· raised in 185_0 to 1852 with a riei 

view to supplying the river steamers, but its quality witS poor and 
the difficulties of transport great, and the experiment wa~ aban- · 
doned until some-thirty years later, when the coal began to be in 
demand for the railway, and was raised in lilmall quantity by 
contractors under the Forest Department, on payment of a royalty 
of Rs. 21 per ton. As the mines developed this sy~<tem was found 
to be unsuitable, and they were transferred to the North-We~tern 
Railway, by which they were worked· experimentally from 1884 to 
1887, and from thence onward continuously: practically speaking 
production began in 1887, when the outturnwas 7,523 tons, which Outturn. 

by 1892 had increased to 66,352 tons; recently the production has· 
again fallen off, the outturn in 1904 being only 31;00:~ tons. 
The total production to end of 19_04· amounted to 10,00,918 tons. 
Of the whole amount raised in the twenty years 1884 to 1904, 70 
per cent. was ·steam coal and the. rest slack, meaning thereby 
all that passes through a screen With a three-eighth inch mesh: the 
·"nut-coal" &gain is separated from the slack by passing it over 
a screen with quarter inch mesh : the proportion of slack is large, as 
th<> .coal is soft and brittle, ana owing to the system of mining 
it undergoes much unnecessary handling. There is · a steady 
demand by the public f')r the slack coal, for lime and brick burning, 
but only about half of it is sold, all the rest of the coal produced 
being used by the North-Western Railway. · 

The mines are situated at aheight of_ roughly 2,000 feet above Description 
sea level, in a limestone formation at the submit of the hills of the of ndnea. 

Salt Range: those at present . worked are at Dandot, nearly 
opposite to Pind Dadan , Khan. A continuation of the Khewrah · 
branch of the Sind-Sagar line runs to Kalapani, at the foot of the· 
hills bPlow Dandcit,. with which place the broad gauge line is 
connected by a series of" inClines" or cable. tramways; the lowest' 
of these is 3,600 feet in length, with a gradient of 1 in 3 to 1 in 7 : 
the next with a length of 1,500 feet has a. gradient of 1 in 2-f; and 
the highest section is 1,450 feet long with a gradient of 1 in 3 or 4~ 
The total rise between Kalapani (officially "Dandot '.') station 
and the top of the incline is. about 1 ,!00 feet. The surface 
work~ also include about 5~ miles of railways _on the range, chiefly 
that which connects Pidh with Dandot. · 

The main mine at Dandot lies directly under the large village of 
that name, which has· suffered consjderably from subs:dence of the 
sudact-, causing damage to houses and ~tanks for which compensa· 
tion has been paid by Government · to the owners. Damage to 
cultivated lanq is also comp_lained of, but. with very little reason, 
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• 
llUJJ~II.JI. The coal a·ppa:rently consists of a Flingle seam, which iB workPd 
'llfineand at a number of different places; it iB found in isolated patches, in 
lllill.eraJ.s. strata which are said to be of the Tertiary Age. in which nummul

.. DNcription ilic limestone predominates.: it. differs entirely from the continuous 
ol mine"' coal 11eams of the English coal bearing tracts. The thickness of 

the seam is fln an average about 2l feet at Dandot and 4 feet at 
Pidh : the roo:li consists of 30 to 35 feet of soft shale covered by 
limestone : the· fl.oo:r also con&istS; of dark shale, in .,andot soft. and 
friable, forming a soft mud with. water. and in Pidh of a harder 
character. The natured the. roof and floor is productive of much 
inc011venience in working, the former being very apt to fall. a great 
damger to be guaroed against, involving· the use of an enormous 
smount of securing timber; while the floor rises with pressure. and 
blocks up tbe air comses necessary for the ventilation of the 
workings. 

The coal is on:ry moderately good at its best~ being soft and 
easily broken and somewhat liable to spontaneous combustion :at. 
its w,orst it is very bad indeed. As regardR the permanency of 
the supply thPre St>ems. to be no clear information: the Pidh mines, 
which have of late furnished mosl of the coal produced, are now 
(1906) closed, and further exploration is needed to show the 

-extent of the seam at. Dandot; for this purpose a shaft has been 
sunk some distance down towards the coal in th~ centre of the 
plateau. Experimental works. are also being carried on in the 
adjacent hills, , but, though coal occurs in other parts of the 
hi,.lls, there i~. so far as is known at pre~ent. no locality which 
would repay working and taka the plac;:e of the Oandot supply 
when that.is exhauF~ted. The 01•ly Rttempt hitherto made in this 
direction. at the so called Baghwanwl:Ha rq.ine~, nec:~.r Ara in the 
ea"t of the range, proved a co:-:tly failure: they were at work for 
about five years from the end of 189;3, producing ina1140,674 tons 
of coal, and were then abandoned, with a net los>~ of over five 
lakha of rupees. due largely to the di~proportionate magnitude ,,f 
surface arrange:wents, which included 9 miles of broad llauge 

·railway from Ht'lranptir to the foot of the range, an incline-cf 2,800 
feet w1th a gradient of lin 2~ to 5, and five miles of narrow gauge 
railway, including 3 tunnels and 7 bridges, on the top of the .hills. 
The broad gauge line has been taken over by the North· Western 
Railway as it gives access also to valuable stone quarries around 
Rawa.l; the other worjs have been dismantled. The seam which 
lay at an angle of 48° had an average thickness of i:i feet, with a 
floor and roof of sandstone; the mines were capable of yielding 
80 tons daily, and gave employment to over 200 persons. 

· The coal at Dandot is worked by horizontal galleTies from 
the face of the hill, the longest work:ng- in Dardot ~lain 
Mine, extendi•·g to a distance of 2,2110 feet fr'om the mcuth. At 
Dandot the workings are laid out on the lon0'-wa1l ~'ystem, 21ll tle 
coal being taken out &tone operation, and .n~ pillars being formed 
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or left in. The micessary roadways' for the. extraction of the coal CHAP. U.li 
are built up in the worked out space or "goa£." At Pidh a modi-. Mi~and 
fication of this system was in force ; there, in some instances,' where Minerals. 

. the coal was thick, pmars were .formed in the :fi:t-st. operation, and M~thod of 
were subsequently removed in slices. About . three-fourths of the working, 

space is filled with ripping-dirt and other rubbish .. The work 
continues throughout the.24 hours •. , · , . 

. : . ), 

In the working of the mines the contractors play a. very im-· 
. portant part; they find and control the workmen, superVise the 
work in the mine~, find and fix the mining· timber, pay for repairs, 
find tools and oil, &c., and pay for ventilation.'· They have· also to 
compensate · the heirs · of men killed oy accidents and to give1 full 
pay to injured men in hospital. , Under their contracts, which· are 
te:r;-minable at the pleasure of the authorities, . they have to. produce 
a given amount of coal in a given time and to deliver 2i per cent~ 
in addition to what thay are p~id for to make up for waste.· : :. . . 

~ . ' , ' 'I < ·- ' ' 

· The miners pick at the face of the seam~ without much method : 
it would pay better to work on the coal by undermining the · soft 
floor of the seam, or by blasting, a process at present little employed, 
and disliked by the miners, only about 100 shots per· month being 
fired. · · · · · · ·' ·. ·.···· ·. · ·· · 

• • ' ~ • . ~ I • . ~ j '. ' . ~ f ( ; I 
The coal is brought out from the workings in truck~ pushed,,by 

men, or in bags of about 2l maunds carried by men, to. a distance 
of sometimes as much as 225 yards.. It is hand-picked fol,' dirt at 
Kalapani station, where, too, :inost of the .screening i~ done,: and 'is 
then loaded for despatch tQ ihe consumers. .. · · · · · . . · . ' ' . 

. ~ ' ·,~~ Jl, ' 

The workl.ngs are very wa~m and steamy, and ventilation is 
defective, though in this respect there has beim consid~r:.:Lbla im.. . 
provement in recent years ; there is no firedamp . and hardly . any ' 
noxious gas is met with;' open lights are used. · · . 

. ....~.. •' . ·, ., • ' • . • ' ' • 1' ' ': 

The superior mining: establishment consists of . the .. Mining Establish· 
Manager (Executive Engineer), two· English 1Jeputy -overmen, ·and ment, &tl 
four sub-overmen. ~ ··n • <; · ' • ' · 

The' surrounding tract. furnishes most .of. the labour em'pl~yedt 
especially the villages of Dandot, Bhuchha.l, Dhrukna, and JMmra, 
but miners also come from Poonch, · Gujar Khan, _the Kangra V alley1 
Sindh, and Mek!an: nearly all are agriculturitts, who, for the most 
part, work intermittently,' many doing so for alternate, fortnights 
(chiefly those from the Vunhar .ilaka ); others for threo or four months 
at a time. The average number of men 'employed in 1 ~95 was 1,360 i 
about 71 per . cent,' below· ground'· and· 29 per cent . .above 
ground; the· majority being cutters or; hewers, 46 per cent. of the 
total; fillers, 18 per cent., or trammers, 10 per cent, The number, 
employ~d is less now than 'Yas' formerly .. the, case, the figuz:e f~ 
~~~6 belDg 2,063. No women or young c~dre~ are emplo.v~. · 

'- . - "' 
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CB'AP.!f,B·, 'fhe men . employed abo_ve ground work for 12 hours daily i 
~::e~~~d: those below ground :work in three shifts of 8 hours each. · 
Kiuerals. 
ll /'' .. 

:l1tab\ieh• 
ftliiiWI•.o~ 

The climate of the tract from which. the workmen sre dr ... wn 
is good; but miners who have worked long in the mines become pale 

· and anaenlic, tlnd there is also a good deal of bronchitis and similar 
diseases;the anaemia, which is so common amongst the men employ· 
ed, is called bkussa by the people from the pallor, which accom· 
panies it . 

. .. 
. · . On a long average of years, about f:!lX fatal accidents occur 

every year and about 18 cases of· serious injury in addition, 
· chie~y caused by falls of. the roof, which. for reasons already stated, 
ar~ very difficult to prevent altogether; there has, however, been a 
yery marked decrease in the numlYEn" of accidents in recent years • 

• 
,, . The wages earned are good; one man cutting and one 'man 

carrying· can turn out together 16 maunds of coal daily ; and the 
stronger :i:nen:, especially those froni the Vunhar, produce as much 
as double that amount : the outturn per man is of course less than 
it would be .if they workt>d continuously. The earnings of cutters 
timge, from about eight· annas to o:pe mpee per diem, wh.1ch is far J?Or~ 
than could be earned by the same class of labour outs1de the mines, 

__ but the somewhat unpleasant conditions under which the work has 
to. be done make it unpopular with those to whom it has not become 
custqmary. ' · · · · 
f'.O'o' • • ' . ; . • 

. J>: ;; . rrhe mines. provide lucrative employment for a large number. of 
~e~ of the ~gncultural classes in the district, and could· proVIde 
'£or. more' if they were willing to take' it : they are a very . valuable 
resource in times of scarcity, and it will be a gr·eat )nisfortune for 
.the district if it ever becomes necessary to close the works. _ .. ' 

Bat•• uct · ' · The contractors are (1905) paid Rs. 5-12 toRs. 7-4 pe:r·to~ for 
pro~~· 011 steam' coal and from 8 annas to Re. 1-4 per ton for slack:;. the 
wor lDf, former is sold to the North-Western Railway at Rs. 8 per ton. and 

to the public at Rs. 1 '1 : nut-coal goes to the railway at Rs. 6 per 
ton, and the slack <lhiefly to other departments at Rs. 10 per ton 
for quantities over 100 tons and at 8 annas . more for smaller 
amounts. A small amount of shale refuse is also sold at Rs. 3 per 
ton.to privat'e consumers who cannot get slack. The all-round 
cost of th~ coal was in .1904 Rs. 7-5-5 per ton loaded for despa~ch. 
These selling rates ·:wov1de no profit, but on the contrary a sl1ght 
loss. is sustained. In '1904 the total receipts amounted to 
Rs. 2,01,048, and the ·total expenses to Rs. 2,27,M9, giving 
a net loss of Rs. 26,f10l. In former years, however, the mll:!es 
·yielded a good rate of profit ; in 1899 the net profit was R.:;. 3,02,4~8, 
?r 68 per cent. on the capital outlay. The cau•e of this falling off 
lS the recent · decrease in the outturn of coal. It should be 
"note~ ~ere that a royalty of 2 annas -per ton is cn:C4ted· to 
· ~Q'Y'lllCI~l Beyenues on aU ~oal raised. · · · .· 
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'"' . Though the profits .we:re ·formerly larg~, the amou.D.t of coat ~·.n,B. 
raised in this district has always been· relatively very small,. · being !iiD.ea ihi-4 
under two pe1· cent. of the production for the whole of India,. _ There l'din,er~. 
are no other collieries in' the Punja.b.l1\ ·. , , . ; ' .. . . : . ;, .• , 

. . In connection with these' m.in~s, but 'iinder the management
1 

~f Brique~t. 
another departmen~ of the .raih;vay, there" is· a Briquette fac~ory: ~t Factor,.. 

Haranpur,.capable of turning o1,1t 20 tons. 'of briquettes per diem 
at a cost. of Re. 1-2 'p~r tori.' It ,is. (~902J:,propo~ed 'to. Shortly tre~ 
ble the siZe of the plant and to mcrease .. the outtqrn to.60 tons 
per~em. · , -. ·.· '· .;.,; ... ': · .,,.,, 

. Gypsum occurs in the marl beds above the 1 salt strata of the Gypaum. 
Salt 'Range, being found either in irregular beds or in! detached 
masses, and could be produced in large quantit~es if. a demand 
arose. W-4enever it occurs in beds, it is much cracked, and-' the· 
fiEtsures are filled with red marl· or a bluish clay, . Beds of it l!eem 
to lie above and below the salt. · In some localities the strata of 

· gypsum are remarkably bent and ·contorted. The mineral is. for 
the'most part of a light grey· colour, with a shade of blue, and · 
translucent on t.he edges, with . a saccharine appaarance; but 
masses in which a coarse crystalline stru<?ture prevails are by no 
means uncommon. Red varieties also occur and beds of a dark · 
gray earthy gyp~um are' generally' associated with the saccharine ' 
kind. It is a m•arly pure sulphate of lime ·without any carbonate, 

. and, w~en calcined, it yields a plaster of Paris ; but plaster of Paris · 
' without car~onatt1 of lime is less coherent as a cement than when 
· it contains from 1 0 to. 12 per cent., and the 'best plaster ·would be 
· obtained therefore by mixing some lime with .it. Natives . only. 'use 

it ~ixed . with pure lime into mqrtar,. to give a shini~g' :marbly 
appearance to the finer kinds. of chunam works, and appear to be 
wholly ignorant of its value as manure. · · . · . · : ' 

. . It is i~ the gyps~~ of M~rf, Kalabagh and part~ of th~ Jh~l~~ X&l&b,gh 

hills that the beautiful regular quartz· crystals (called K8laMgh and "diamooda,•\ 

· lliri diamonds) . occ~r. 'l'~ey · are transparent, • milky, , or .. red.; 
The specimen marked H Bohemian topaz·~ in the Jhelum collection: 
of the Labore Museum consists of small crystals· of this· quartz, in 
the form of dodecahedra or double six-sided pyramids, but . there is 
not · the six-sided · prism so characteristic . of · quartz, · ; The 
Kalabagh diamonds are quartz in six-sided prisms, terminated by 
siX:.sided pyramids. . : · • ·-. ·· • . · . . · · 

' 'I ! ,, ,-\. 

. Stone suitabie for road-making, or for railway ballast; is com~ . l!ltoue. 

mon in most places, and good b~ding .stone, both sandstone and · 
'' 

(l) The above IU'O<·~nt is complied from information and rep~rt• kindly ~npp1iet! 'by Mr: 
E. L. Hope, late Mining MaiiRtrer, D"ndot> the report chiefly ·oead ls.that bf A,r, ,Grundy, 
Ioopeotor c.f MinPa in Ind•a, 18961 the half.yearly reports of the Mining Manag"' howe al•o 

- been used •. For further Geological information, Wynue'e Geology of the St>lt & .. nge, and 
Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XlV, may be referred lo, · The more reoen* 

flrnrea have been supplied b7 Mr. W. Thomson, the present Mi.Diog _Manager, 
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CK~I.B. lime stone, is frequently met· with. The best quarry hitherto for 
l'tf~ea a'nd building stone has been that at Tarakki, on the North-Western 
llfinerals. Railway, and under the management of its officials. · This yields 
Stolle. building stone of excellent..quality; while another small quan-y: ~t 

Farash, a short distance from it, produces paving stones of consider
able size. The 'l'arakki quarry has, however, been comparatively 

Talo, 

Copper, 

Galena, . 

;), ' j 

Ola:rt. 

·little worked of late, having been to a grer.t extent superseded by 
tha large workinga opened at Baghanwala, at the foot of the hills 
north-east of Pind Dadan Khan, which has supplied most of the 
stone required for the Jhelum Canal works. It is connected with 
the ~ind-Sagar Branch of the North-Western Railway by a branch 
line from Haran pur, constructed originally for the unsuccessful coal 
mines at Ani. Another quarry, a few miles west of this, has now been 
abandoned. 'l'he' commoner limestones are also much burned for 
lime, especially near the .south ena of the Tilla range : and the 
harder varieties are extensively quarried for chakHs or hand-mills, 
there being one locality specially known as· Chakk1 Par or mill
stone hill. · In one or two places a variegated yariety is manufac
tured i~to cups and platters and similar fancy ware. Marble of 
three or· four· varieties is found among the hills in detached 
blocks. · ... ·. · 

· .· . Talc occurs in the bills, but is of no commercial value, as there 
_i~ little of it, and that of very inferior quality. , · 

.. · ·. Fragments of copper and earthy iron hae~atites can also 
be met with, but are quite unimportant. . 

: Sulphun3t pf lead or galena is found in small nod'ules in two 
. or three localities, that of M~t Karangli being the best. It is 
much sought after and fetches a high price, ranging from 7 tolas 
10 ptashas to 10 tolas. per rupee. It is chiefly found in clefts in 
the most inaccessible precipices of the hills: and the peasants who 
search for it used formerly to let themselves down the face of. 
the precipice ·and pick the mineral out · of the clefts, a perilous 
adventure in which lives were often lost ; but this pursuit is now 
seldom practised. A safer but less·. certain method of obtaining 
it is to go out after rain·and pick up the small fragments by act.nal 
search. It is held by the natives to be antimony (surma) being 
used as .a salve for the eyes, and is believed even . to restore their 
sight to the blind, except those born blind. He who has faith, 
and anoints ·his eyes with the ~urma ofK~rangli for forty nights 
shall arrive at such perfection of vision as to see the stars in the 
day~ime.<1! 

' · Good clay for pottery, and a lavender-coloured earth which 
·serves· for l'oap, are to be found in some places; but like 111l the 
other mineral productions of the district except stone, and coal, 

, a~d sa~t, they are commercially quite insignificant. · 

. ~ · . ill, 9: the Legend of ~arangli, l'unjab Notea ~nd Queries, Volume IV, Seotion 83. 
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Arts and 
The following abstract gives the percenta~e of the total popu- Manufa.c· 

lation engaged in each main branch of. occupation:- oo!::;~~a •. 

. Agricultural ... 
IndustriaL 

Commercial ... 
Professional . . ~ ' 

Miscellaneous ... · .. 

... 

... ~ ... 
l 

),••• I~; .. 

... 
-, '' -} 'J 

. .. 

62 per cent. 

21i' " 

H , 
2 

13 , .. 

Some remarks on the traditional occupations of the various 
tribes and castes, including most of the artisan classes; ha-ye been 
made in another chapter: The processes of the more important 
indue~tries have been fully described in the various . Monographs on 
manufactures in the Punjab.· An account of the·. important salt. 
and coal mining industries has been given in the foregoing sectton. · · 

; '' 

::; ... 

· . The principal Village industries ~re the tanning· 'of hides . vmare u
and tanned leather work. by the Mochis, the weaving of coarse. tJIBDI. 

country cloth, used for the clothing· of the common people, ·by the 
Pawalis, raw hide .and basket work by· the MusalUs, rough iron 
work ·by. the Lobar~, carpentry by the. Tar khans, oil pres.Jing by 
the Tells, and silver and other similar wor~ by the Sumiras~ .None. 
of these , require detailed notice, there being nothing · uri usual or, 
remarkable in the work_produced. · · . . · .. ' · 

... . - . . ---·-- ·-- - ·--, : \ ·; 

. Silk Zd:ngts are made- to ·a, small extent in 'Pind Dadan :Khan;: 
and some other ornamental weaving-work is done·in small quanti
.ties, such as the coloured checks made at Nurplir and Pachnand, but 
there. is nothing of the. kind at all important., · · . . . .. 

. . . . 

Silver mounted leather cuttin~ whips are 'a Pind Dadan· Khan(l> 
speciality : they are not very ,dur,able. . · · · · 

• I • \ ,. 

Good cheap blankets are made at Ba1 · Kassar and other 
villagesJ : ~ : , · . , . 

. ' 

Wbip1. 
~ 

Wool. 

..· .. 
There is a small colony of glass-workers called Chdrigars • .\at Gla• wol'k• 

the Gakkhar village of Sultanpur above Jhelum: these grimy work- en. 
men .call themselves Patbans, which they really seem to be, and 
say they came here with the found~rs of the rillage, which is 
unlikely; but at any rate they have been here for many generations: 

','·I :; . ' 
: I I • I ' ~ ' 

1 
(, J I d ( I \ 

(ll In 1850 there was said to be!a nontriderable manof~ture of bechoba tent. and nia'mdah 
•t find D'dQn K.b.i.n (J. A. S. B., 1860, pagea 4oa-64o}. · Thi1 baa disappeared, · 
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CHAP.li.C. formerly they made.their own c~de glass, collecting stones of the 
.Ar;;~d· kinP, required in the .river bed, and mixing them, pounded, with 
l'4a.nufac· nine times their weight of .<~ajji, to be burnt for 24 hours !n fur· 
o1!!e:~~k- naces. Now they find it chea?er to,import the raw material from 

•n. Majnpuri, l£tawa, and other places : they (or rather the F-hopkeeper 
who finances them) generally get up a truck load at a time of 
the crude glass (kncch ), together with material for colouring it : 
a truck takes about 340 maunds, and by the time it reaches them 
the cost of the material is from Rs. 2 toRs. 2-8 per maund. One 
maund is sufficient for 1,000 bracelets of the largest size, which 
sell for about Rs. 4,.out of which·they have to find fuel, &c.: -they 
are allowed to take small driftwood from the river, and also buy 
wood from the zamfndars at trifling cost. One tnan can make in a 
day about 125 of the large thick bracelets about 3 inches across, 
25o of the same size but thinner, and 500 of the small ones 1! inches 
in diameter, which sell for Re. 1-4 per thousand. It is not a rich 
iridu~try, it will be seen, the average earnings all round not 
much' exceeding 4 annas a day. . 

· The furna~e consists of two rarts,. the lower being a large 
trough in which the glass is mixed and coloured, and then taken out 
a~d c~o~e~ for use when req~red: above are six small troughs for 
the actual work, at each of whiCh one man can work. Be takes 
up ' on an iron rod in his right hand sufficient molten glass for his 
prtrpose, and moulds it with a circular motion, on a cone-shaped 
:implement held in the left. 'l'he bracelets. are generally orna
nie:q.te~ with a line of dots of some other colour, which is separately 
dropped in a melted state on the finished ring. 

The l~rge · riu~ aro o:21:po~ J:ty the camel load by Jammu 
traders to .State terr1tory across the nver : the smaller ones are 
mostly sent in the. direction of Peshawar : ·some are used locally. 

· The work: is trying to the eyes, and generally has to be given 
up at the age of about 40. There are 40 families of these Ch1!rigars 
with seven workshops : they nearly all hold a little land as occu
pancy tenants... Strange as it may seem they are rather well off, 
though said to be extravagant in comparison with other artisans. 
The industry does not saem to be declining. 

t ' • ' 

lfetal work· The following is an account of the brass workers of Pin 1 
..... Dadan Khan, abridged from an interesting article in the Civil and 

Military Gazette (1901}. It refers to other places also, but seems 
·chiefly to be taken from Pind Dadan KMn, to which it at any rate 
applies. 

It should· be fi.re:t explained that the kasmt is the seller of 
krinsi (an alloy of copper, tin and lead) :md of other metals; and 
that he generally finances the thattiar or founder :-
, .;, .. ~' ~ach little bannia's shop in a village contllins a smaller or larger 

aapply of old copper· coins and worn out vessels, which are bronght 
to thern in exchange for g~oceries by the :amindars; the coin 
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bave, perhBps, been ploughed up from the site. of s~me ancient CliA.P.tt_C 
village or town, of whit·h ·there are a 'gl'eat num~er ih the P«~l)ab; ····n::llrU'.-' 

. th~se and old pots, screws, nuts, stopcocks and artwles of every· con- _,Arts a.nd 
ceifable description, made of the requisite metal. or alloy, are purchased -~:n:.r 
for very small sums aud sold to the kaaeras at the rate 'of about Sl aiinas . Metal.*ork· 

,• I • I ' '' ' '·',. l I Ill t: ~r-~l ,u-Jtt••• a. seer. . . · .r .• 

u Besides the old m~tal collect~d in this way, the kaaE!l;'t;r. r~Qeives 
large quantities by rail from other provinces, and he obtains ~mported 
sheets of copper and tin and blocks of zinc from merchantK in Bombay, 
K~rachi and Calcutta. · ' ·, • · •- , · , .. 

. ' - . 
" In another partof the town quantities of BII\?ke ~ay pe qp~~ry~-~ 

issuing from boles .hi ·the roofs ot mud-brick houses,. 'Y;hElnc~ .· !l.,.J!lq~p 
infernal din issues day and uight ·w~il~ the thattiars ar~ at :work~ for ,th.~.~e 
are their 'Yorkshops. " · 

. . . . 
" They are generally a. separate class from the shopkeepers; here and 

there, hl)wever, a. man may he fo_und who ',spends part' of his t~ine' ~D. 
collecting old metal· and part in constl·ucting and selling his w(l.res~ 'but· 
the combination of all three must mean very- hard work.' Ins~de' t~e 
workshop ia ratbt-r like thab t)f a small blacksmith' iri England; for tllere 
are- large and small hammer!!, long tongs an'd tweezf'rs, anvils·and ~tUr 
such like implements lying about, while the roof and walrs atle"c'o\tered 
with soot, and from the fnrnace glowing sparks may freque:ritly'~e· ~'eel1 
to fly. 'l'he furnace con~ists of a. large, partly sph'erical,' hole in the 
gr?und, the mouth of which is surroun4ed by .. ~ low. • circular mud wall; 
on the top rests a cover some four inches thick, also .made of. m.~d.or ~clay; 
the whole has been thoro_ughly w~ll baked from frequent use, .J ~ ,t~ fr~nt 
pa.rt,of the fnrn11ce there is .an cntranc~ th~o]Igh w~ich tpe_ large ,e!Jcr.tp!Jn 
pot~ containing the . !D.etal or alloy t~ .be .inel.t~d ,are· put in a~d ~!1-k.t>"n _o,~t. 
by m'eans of long tweezers so constructed as to grasp the pots rou_nd,t_helr 
circumference : this entrance is also · closed by means of a slab of baked 
clay, . · . : , : . . . : , . ,, .. _ . 

. . "At one side a tube is let into the ground so as to pass into th~ furn~c~ 
nE'8.r -the bottom; through this air is forced· by- meiu1s of ·a.· '}lair "of 
bellows made from two goatskins or of a paddle; wheel' contained 'in!a. bo:x: ' 
and worked by a. revolving handle like·a. thetmantidote'. .,. '·' ' .,, '"' · 

11 A.Ithough all the_ tools and. apparatus are VPry primitive, in _appear• 
ance,· yet, in the hands 'of these clever' and. industrious. workme!t' they' 
produce most wond11rful res'!l}ts. ·· ·_" 

Jt is little short of marvellous. t~a.t the quarters.of thaftia1'B are :not 
periodically burnt to the ground, ·for the heat ;raised in the .. furnaces~ is 
immense; they are seldom provided with chimneys, the smoke and _sparks 
having to find t•,eir way as best t.hey ca~ through the bole in_ the •· rqof ,; 
and the roofs are generally composed of wooden. bPams a.nd rafters cover· 
ed with small sticks, grass o~ chatai, over which the'usuallayer' of inad' 
and bhuea plaster is placed. 

' . 
" There are two principal modes of construction, iliz.,-

(a.) Moulding,- . .~ · ·1 ';t · · 

. (b) Heatiog and beating .sheet -~~tal •. 

"The n:.oulding process is the- most interesti~g'' an<l tt.l~h~ngh it ta~es. 
longer than the other, 'does not require n.~arly so.mncl,l)bt,sica{''~!ertibp.' 
The El'OUl•lfl, which are composed of ~lay ai:u.l'other materu.Is, are 13ha'peq by 
~orkiDg a lump of the cl~tJ whea mois~ and of the oon£1iJSteno1 1 'of dou&b,· 

·"''''' 
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. c:K.AP. n.c. on a. block of wood or sto~e like a. millstone without the hole in the middle; 
· - · ~his stone is made to revolve on a pivot, either by forcing it round from 
~~ufa:. time.to time with the band or by a sort of pedal arrangement; first of all the 

~lll'ea. finger is inserted into the lump and a hollow made in the centre, ti.Jis is 
' Metalwork· ra.pioly worked with thtt hands and fingers insi,Je and out until a round 
ent. bowl of the required shape has been conetrncted; it is then d&·ied and 

slightly baked. , 

"A layer of wax (mom), made from the skimming of boney, is laid 
on the outside of the earthern bowl until a. little thicker than the metal 
vessel which is to be moulded; over the wax a coating of clay is placed 
until the wax is entirely covered up; a. ·small hole about half an inch 
in diaml:lter is now u::ade through the outer coating of clay; when this is 
ready it is left to dry gradually and then placed over a slow fire so that 
the wax runs out from inside and a. hollow mould rema.ins ; this is baked 
until quite firm ; a small rim is built up· round the hole, and through the 
funnel thus formed the molten metal or alloy is poured into the hollow 
until full up; on the metal cooling the earthen casing or mould is broken 
off and the rough metal bowl remains. 1'his is attached to a wooden 
lathe (a. piece of wood resting on two supports and made to revolve by 
means of a piece of cord twistad round it and pulled backwards and 
forwards by an assilltant), by means of strong gluA (sarais) and is chiselled 
and polished .mtil perfectly smooth and bright inside aud out. It is then 
ready for delivery to the shopkeeper. · -

"Pots with narrow .necks cannot conveniently be made in one piece, 
as the moulds would not hold together, and it would he difficult to poli11h 
them inside; they are constructed in two pieces and afterwards soldered 
together !!O neatly, that the join, which is further .concealed by means of 
several lines, cut on the outside of the vessel, can wiLh difficulty be 
discovered. 

" The copper vessels and the .brass and copper hook,ahs are generally 
engraved after being plated, and this is either done by the thattW.rs 
before delivery to the kasercis or, if more finished work is required, they are 
handed over to sunaras (gold and silver smitbs) to colllplete; but of course 
this raises the price considerably. 

"The second procet:s merely co'nsists in cutting pieces out o£ metal 
sheets and then beating them, when red hot, int~ the required shapes. 

. - , . 
"The kasera hands the metal over to the thatticir by weight and, when 

the vessels are returned, he pays for the workmanship ali ratPS which 
vary according to the labour expended in making the various kinds; thus, 
for constructing brass dekchies (cooking-pots) which are moulded in either 
one or two pieces) the rate is about 4l annas per seer or Rs. 11 per maund; 
but for making a dekchit, which is merely beaten out of brass or copper 
sheeting, the rate is only 3 annas per seer orR~. 7-8 per maund. 

''For constructing thaUs or large round trays,6 annas per seer is chargf'd, 
for the trays are thin, and require more beating out than the thicker dekchies, 
and the decoration bas to be paid for. For constructing kata~trtis or little 
high rimmed saucers, as much as Rs. 18 p~r maund or 7 annas per seer i3 
charged, for these are mada by the more laborious procesil; they are geue
ra.lly made of an alloy of lead (sikka), tin (kalai) and copper ( tamba). The 
lead is obtained from various sources, but principally from ptH~on:> who 
eollttct U!led bulle"s from the vicinity of rifles and artillery ranges, and also 
;;t~leg~1 f~o~ Qontr~cto:rll WhQ Qbt&in th~ l'ight tQ elt.tact tb.e lend ftow. 
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"The selli~g price of the completed vessels abont iR haU RDilll· per sf'er 
above t.he_cot~t •·f the matal and tha price of. tht- la• .. ·llr, but wh n. the 
v• ss.-ls ar~ e.-nt to .. the•· places for B>Lie, uf cullr~<e thtlil' p••c.-s r•~"' con• 
sillerubly, f:n the co"t of c~~rriai!e l.as to be ad-ted, und tlw ttt~t.ilveudurs 

CHAP.II,C 
' Arts and 

aud " sw1tll perr.ent .. ge fur 1•rofit.,. · · 

· . The vessels . made are principally trays, sauce_rs, cooking · 
vessels and the l~ke ; also baltoMs or large. ghara shaped water or · 
cookiogpots. · 

· 'l'he indq.stry is now . a decaying one, and the ·number ·of 
· thal.ti•irs is already much smaller than formerly. -

Manufac. 
tures. 

lle•at work· 
era. 

·There is a small soap factory at Pind Dadan Khan at which soep. 

the local snjji is used~ • . . · · · ' , 
Turned. ·lacquered wond ornamental boxes, lamp statids, vases, Lacquer 

-&c., are made at Chak Hamid near Pind Dedin Khan and. at some work. 

other places. The colours u:ed- are chiefly red~ bl11ck and yellow; 
some-Of the plainer work is good One favourite way of. making 

· ornamental patterns is to put one colour over another ~nd then 
scatch off the top one where necessary. 'l'h"' colour is applied by 
being bAld in a· dry _form against the wood while)t is rapidly 
revolved by the lathe. · .· · . · 

Larg&-.lacquered ornamental chains for use at weddings, &c., 
are made in'di.fferent sizes at some small villHges in Chakwal •. 

F:ne' combs, &c., of wild oltv~ wood are made at Pinnan~al. Combs,-lo, 
The hill people who supply the wood generally steal it from Govern... , -
ment. rakbs. · 

Good gold-embroidered shoes are made at Chak Hamid; also Embroider-
at Chakwal and one or two other places. · ed ehoea. 

. ~ . - . 
· The fl.ower~worked chdrlar or.ph,,lfcari is scarcely an artiele of l'hulkari~o 

commerce. ·~hose made at Jhelum by native ~adies are sometimes 
very handsnme, but they ure not made for sale, The commoner 
kinds are not very good. . . . - . 

_· Fireworks are manufactured to· some extent in tho lt~Jrger Fireworkl. 

~~ . . . 

R!'ed matting for prayer mats-· a.ud the ·like is. made at nra.tting. 
Mumira ·on the l:)alt Range from materials· jmport€d from· the 
frontier, - · 

.A. good deal of boat-building goes on at Jhelum, Jahllpur ·a~d ·;,_B~~t~build 
Pind Uadan .Khan. ·A large n~ttive boat is called be1·i: ~ome of iog, · 

them can carry as much as J ,000 maunds. · . '!'hose who choose ,may 
believe that the model was supplied by ·.Alex •I).der the. (heat. 
'l'here was ;;.till a go::>d deal ofrive•·-horn~ traffia twenty ye tr:-~ ago, but 
with the openin~ of new railways it has almo<~t entirely disappeared. 
The number of boat-1 in the district is nevertheless now 2 ;7, nearly 
100 more than at the previous settlemer.t, but these are almost 
all for local usa on ferrie~, &c. · A small boat on li li:uropean pattern 
is called a machhua; and if.of ~native pattern, a dun~a, · 
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t¥!,}1;.,~·-~~ , · Th~r~ are o-yer. 200 _,vatE;r-mills._in,~he_~ist~ict wbit~b pay an 
Arteand tmnual.ir.come to Govenment cf' t:s, 1,761, -which is "dividtd 
1'4::1'~~~~~ betw:een tbe Forest Uepartment aild the ord;nal'y land revenue. · 
w_~,g.,miU•: The mills are <·ailed ian·· "r or q/,a at. 'Jhey are merely ordinary 

.~ .... '"""'_·~ large rh,ftkf.tt worked from below by a Email stream which gives 
r'!!at!on to a pa_d~le ,_hn~ at.~ .~~~d ex~lnsively fo~ gt·inding coIn. 

Government Servic~ under Governmer.t can hardly be clas~~>d as a trade 
•ervice. or as an industry; but it is an employment of a special character, 

and ·those ~·mployed are in. th.is district a very ~mP.ortant class, 
which number<~ among its members many _who belong to the. most 
considerable families o£ the most considerable tribes. 

~\..._,,._.,. ~-~ l.~-• L.:.... ·-: ~ .~j -J •J; 1 • ."1 ••. -.l~l' '·~. ;· ~r-. 

How important a f, ature in th.e eroncmy of the district il'l the 
income from Govemment service, or pensions, will . be clear from 
t'4~ -fql19:wfu'g fi~·t·es which relate to 189~-1 P()l :_:_ . 

Jl.elum ... 
Pind Dadan Khnn 
Chakwal .••. 
'l'allagang: 

. .,. L.'j 'i :._1 • I 

'l'J.u•n-.. 

-D:atdct 

J; ' 
AliliUAL lliroMtt Ill Jn:Pn:s FI<OJI 
P..t.T AXD J:'E!I'HONS t~JOT~D BT 

Whhammadans. llindus. 

Rs. Rs. · 

. 5,25 301 
2,46,6GO • 
3,3<1,072 

93,635 

:u~.:~o-~. 
:!.2~.829 
l,S0,52fl 

21.l,4oil 

-
Numbet• of 
individn1tls. 

.J,(j(7 
:1,936 
2,642 

i67 

'
-·- -------

... l:',tl9,658 6,50,21:? 11,022 

Th,,e tqtal income from thi~ source is therefore close on twenty 
Iakhs per linnum,'or more than -twice'the land revenue by the new 
~uise~(smt>'iits ;· it' is of course tho gross income, and nQt the savings, 
but ~'in' tifue of tlouble ·there is in many parts of the distr:ct a 
constant stret1m of money orders from men absent on service, which 
bring ii;-·Cbris1derable amount of money into the district; it is not 
· so widely distt ibuted ns might be thought, a large proportion goinO' 
to a compaT'cltively small D,llrnbe~.~f _villages. .. 

0 

. 'l'I:o ri.bo'iv ta~l'S no account of the considerable income dt~rivcd 
)n :sorve parts of the district (chiefly in Jhelum and Pind• Dadan 

- Khan)~ from casual labour in . the Dandot Collieries, the quarriEs 
of Rawtil·and' Tarakki, and on tt:o R~ilways and the· Shahpur 
C01.nals; these . ea.mings cannot well be estimated, but the Coal 
~fines -alone fotmerly ,provided work on the average for 1,500 
1. inln"dars, oa~ing at least two-and-s-half· lakhs per annum .. and 
pt·~bably much more; in the Salt 1\lines the work is nearly all done 
J:,y prbfessional miners, but two o1· three hundred zamindSrs find 
~mployment about them. 
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The principal trade is that in wheat and o1r;eed~;-which· in.· tiie .Corfi.erce 
last 12or 15 years, owing t-) the cp3niu<7 of railway~ and the opera- an,.~,.,. ~~e. 
tions of large European firms, has rea~hed importAnt. dimen~:~lons, Co•ur.a ""d 

Lut of ldte (I 901) ihe harvests have been so bad tha.t there h:ts ~~:~~~ of 

, been little o:r .n9thing toJl:Xpqrt .: ·on theJ co11trary. t;h~)ii§tJ;l~f· for a 
lo~rg time imported food-grains from other .pla9e§! ;~.b.'!l~.,the,9e-:J)n,• 
terrupt:ons ~re only. temporary:, Qhak_w~l i~; t~v _c~ntre }£ the Grain, 

wheat trade of the northern tahs1ls, 'tha.'grain merchap.ts there f9r· 
'warding the pr:oduce to th~. ''rilarket. which Juis 'sptung ~u~ .at 
Gujar Khan in Rawalpindi: the same .pl~ce'tah}~.soype.Oftha· .sur
plus (which is, however, comparatively. small), 'dii·ec't~froJO.::~the 
northern part of the Jhelum aBd-the nearest parts of the Chak
wal tah•il. The rest of the Jhelum trade finds its way to Jhelum 
itself, or to the other stations.. on the railway, .. such as D!na and 
Sohaw~, tho~gh ther~ ar.~ no_r~gular_g1;aii1 mal;'~~~~.,a~t~ose·~l~ces •. 
The Pmd Dadan Khan trade nsf:'d to pas~ th.\'Ol"ighr f~ri4.,P,~~n 
Khan itsel£ ... ;bttt its course has heen changed by the establish.ill.ont 
of prosperol.lemarkets at the railw11y statio;:).s..of.Lillill and Haranpur 
to east and we.·t; and to some extent at Khew:rah. also, these places 
being unhampered by octroi restrictions, 6ne of the pi·incipal results 
of Municipal administration at the larger toWn:. 'Some~ of the 

, 'l'allagang trade.fi;pcts .. its :way, to; :(1iJla 1 and .:;K~W!.IJ.Jl jn,~tead of 
Chakwal.: the, opening o{the 1\fad~A.ttoc-'t .. RailwaytJhqgghop(j 9fo:~s 

. _stations IS only just. putside. t)l(l north-: Wjesterf! ;cqr-q~1· ~L';l.'~~ag~~~' 
.~Qe~ ... not seem ,to h,ay(l .. attrjjcted .,theJraQ.e o£.~th~~ ta~~I!,~o·:~Y 
Jl ppreciable. extent ; .. tb,m;tgl;:t .• th,t;J Jli!lt&nce" is . .less,. ,}~_~1.i}'oads are 
worse, and the treacherous Saw:an torrenth~s tq be pros~~g:a vu:i. 

. ; Th~re is a considenible· trade in timb~r at~Jhelum,qv.hicliiS:the. Timber. 
4 !depot fQr most of ~he· tiniber: prod,'uced in: th<:dores~s . ofnKa~~~T: 
it is nearly' all·pas~ed' on to other1>ar.tEtofthe Piinjab.-~-.~T}le;Bri:t:ISh 
and 'Kashmir Foi·est Depiutme'qts have depftts at Jheh1m~tand:tliere 

_:tire 'some·latge :private o:ries as -iell~ such' as that of R!ja . Sii-; · Aiiiar · s~· h' f K' h. · · · · · · mg o as.m1r.· _· .·.• ·. · .· ·. ,·.'··:. ·--c·.~' • 

. . :, ~. ) Oth~~· ~iti~1~is ,~i,p9t~~~, ~r~' ~ot'f,O~ AgW>,d~s;, ~?Ja~~~~t~~~sJf~¥/~~d cle~tber .artl· 

}>tas~ .w:~te~ a~I. ~n s~al~ qu~ntitJ:e.s,: Jqe sa.lt :tr~~~d~~ ~~-~s~·; };n~r- . 
1t~~t} o~ ~~' ha~. ?eep.,~l~ew~~re_rHqti<f~4,.hr t'P~- .. ~P.9f~~ ... ~re:~~~@ly , 
tunoer, European p1ece-goocls, meta~s, ,s~g~:r., anq.}~~¥1.~ ~~?-tt .. ~f!ims, 
such as rice from the frontier and maize'from Kaslimtr terrltOty. 

l.Jalterly a consid~~~bl~ 'e~p~r{o£ hlde's raJa'ilo'he'£i lla~~, ~p~ng 
up. t, ! ., l I ·-·"·-·' :· l ; 1·; 1 11 '.0 :p-,•I:')J '"I_(~. :··• .;., .• .ft")r . 
. · Jhelum is on~ ~f .the. distr~cts i:n which foreign ~If}4e.; \~~)~e,¢s· tr!.O:•igll 
tered. 1_'he registratiQ\\ ports ~re ·a.t Tangtot,· Mangla~ .GSL:M~p~ . .Y.nd · 
Pind Ratwal, whe~·e·,there .are minor. ferries;,~ e!)Gh. wj~~ :1a 1 ~~ustoms 
post of .th~ KasJun1r. Stl:J.te. adioin,ing,. it,:.,(ttfJ.del~Hllsi;ng :.tn~ ~ind 
Jlatw<~l rout.!f.)_p,y~t.'h2.'!e.vQr,~,.tjJ.!iLQ.};ItiQ1l(,of; p~t:yj;n,g:· -d_s!:JJ C?IH· ~~?-vat 
at Mnpur town: duties are levied b the Darbar only on ~oodS' . 
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CHAP.II.E. imported into Kashmir terr. tory. No duties are levied by tbe Britil'h 
Co~rce Government. '!he chief a1ticles expmted f1om this district to 
and Trade. Kashmir are-

Foreign. 
trade. 

Cotton piPce-goods, duty 
. ·~alt., dnt.y , ... .. s~~ar, tluty 

The chief imports from Ka~hmir 
food-grains and firewood. · 

... I ann11 rer rnpee. 
••. Re. 1-2 per "'"und • 
... I anna J•er rupee. 

into this district are ghi, 

The annual value of the imports from Kashmir tPmtcry into 
Jhelum on the averageofthefiveyears 1898·1· 03 Wl1SRs. 2,01,9~1 

·and the.valuc of the exports Rs. 4,83,261. The bulk of the trade 
. goes by the Gatalian route. 

Section E.-Communications. 
Communiea.- The figures below show the communications of the district as 

tion•. returned in 1903:- · 
Miles. 

NavigaMe rivers I27 
Ra•lway .•• 74 
Metalled roAds ••. _ 28 
Unmetalled roads I,OSO 

· The North-Western Railway passes through the Jhelum Tahsil, 
and the ..Sind-Sagar Branch traverses a great part of the Pind Dadan 

• KMn plain, while the newly opened 1\Iari-Attock l.ine ha~ a sta
. tion at Injra cl:::se to the north-we~<t corner of Tallagang; this 

recent addition to the railway commnn:cations of the djstrict must 
have Sl•me influence on prices in this the most backward pot tion of 
the tract, hut it does not so far seem to he great. Twenty years 

•. ago, however, the railway only touched the d1strict Rt Jhelum itself, 
SQ its external communications have improved considerably since 
then. Internal· communi1·ations remain as before; the Grand 
Trunk Road, running paralltll to the railway through the Jhelum 
tahsil, is the only one that is metalled; the rest of the district is 

· fairly w.ell f_t;~rnished with kach1. roads, f.IS shown on 'the map, a few 
of them in parts passable for carts ; but there is no cart traffic, 
camels and other pa('k-animals being used· instead; internal ccm
munications are on the whole· bad, and from the nature of the 
country are likely to remain so. 

The principal passes across the Salt RanO'e :'lre from Lilla 
via Sar Matan to Bhilomar and Tallagang; fr~m Lilla to Kaliar 
Kabat and ( 'hakwal; from Pind Dadan Khan n'li Choa SZ~idan Sb;ih 
to Cb:,kwal Sth~ o11l,Y one a~ all. p~actic<1ble fo:digbt ."heeled traffic); 
and frcm Bnghm wah. to Pn:'l1hal m Jhelum: there 1s fllso a rnncrh 
ro~·d fr0 m .Talalpu~ t? '\V )\gh. The neck of the 'l'ilh r;'ngo jt~ t 

.. east~£ the n:a n htllis crossed by a fair bridle p:.1th passir:g by 
Mogli ; and 1ts spurs are crossed by the Jhelum-Domeli m::tin road 

I ~ ' ' 
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at P..ol1tAs. The N'lH rar.ge has several fa.ir roads across it, in addi
tion to tlie Grano Trunk between '1'arakk1 and Sohliwa: the best 
is from Sol11iwa to Domeli. 

The ra;lway stations in the d:strict are as follows:-
Main Une.- Jbelum, K:Ua, Kalt.iw:H (flag station), Dina, 

Domeli road, Tarakk, a:~d Sohawa. 
•ind-Scigm· Br,mch.-Haranpur, Chalfsa, Pind Dadan Khan, 

Golpur, and Lilla. 
Kheu:rah-Dandotand BighcimodlaB1·anrhes :-Gujar, Khewrah, 

Kalapani and Dandot, Pidh and Baghanwa1a. Except Khewrah 
these are, however, used only for the Government mining tra:ffi.c.-

The Jhelum is navigable for country craft up .to a point about 
ten miles above the town of Jhelum or for 85 miles out of the 
total distance through which it fronts the district. Small boats can 
go as far up as Dhangrot. The depth of water is about 15 feet in 
summer and 9 feet in winter. 'lhe country -boats carry loads 
varying with the season and the depth of water from 5 to 25 tons 
in the winter and from 25 to 50 in the summer. The ferries and 
the distances between them are shown Lelow, following the down
ward course of the river :-

- -··- -110 No, <•F CHAN· 
"' :; N~LS TO Bll: 

.,; . fcHo~~ED, C= 
~ .. ... 

l'OSSTANT, V= c 
,J:J 

t> "" 
V~l\YING. 

Nun:. "' .. .. Cll .... Cold Hot .. 
.! «J! weft· wea-

~ "' = • c tber. thea. til !:.c 
"' .. 
"" """ --- -- ·- -·-- --

Dhangrot ... 4 1 1 c lC 

Man~rla ... a 2 10 1 0 
Gataliiin ... 5 1 10 10 

Find R .. tw&l ... ' ... 2V 1C 
Jhelam ... 9 17 2V 10 

Knt 'PilAira ... 5 8 1 c lll 
Koh&r ... 3 3 ~v 1C 
p,lr,•n ... 2 2 1 t: 1 c 
R•sul ... ~ 4 2V lC 
~I»riRla ... 4 4 1 () 1 c 
J»lalpnr ... 6 7 2V lC 

Je.i11iipnr ... 4 3 2V 1 (' 
Cbak Nizlim ... 2 ... av 1 c 

I 
l'ind l>4dan Khlini :r: 2V 10 

Ahmadabad ..• 4V 1 0 

.I 
e 
i: 

TUIBI TAKE:l! JN Cl\OS8ING, 
... 
., 1> • 
~t - ., 
=-~ Ill :- ·= 
""" Clot weather . Cold weather. 
0., 
" " ~ ~ 
5 -·-----

lG minutes .10 minutes 6i 

Ditto .. Ditto 7 
1 hour ... 30 minutes 12 

. 
Ditto ... Ditto .. . 4 

3 hours ... 1 hoGr ... 5 

Ditto ... Ditto ... 3 
llir•o ... Dirto ... 4 

4 hours ... Ditto .. . 5 
i'i 1 to ... l•itto .. . 5 

5 hours .. Dirto ... 6 
Ditto ... Ditto ... 6 

Ditto ... Ditto ... 9 
I! it to ... Ditto ... 6 

6 hours ... 2 hor.rs 
: .. 1 6 

Ditto ... Ditto ~ 14 

RBIIIAlllt~. 

Crossing enP.y: we st 
pauk diffienlt. 

(~roesing easy. 
Crossin~Z enoy: t he 

river bed, roc ky 
abo•e, has b .. 
come broad a nd 
undy. 

Crossin~ easy. 
Cro••ingenoy, Rai }. 

road WRY and 
bridp;e. 

Cro~•ing euy. 
D•tt.o. 

Heavy SRnd. 
Tlit.to. 
Ditto. 

RivPr "ide ; hea 
oand. 

Ditto. 
Cro•sing eaey. A ls 0 

go rHilway brid 
anrl foot woy. 

Diffi~nlt ('rn~Rin g • 
Wiele riv•r bed. 

Ditro. 

CHAP.II,E. 

Communi
cations. 

River• 
i'erriee. 
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•C~it.AP.'ri:E. Th(n:e"is av~ailway bridge across the river at -:Jhelum "with a 
C::Oii'uniutica- roadway for cart traffic, &c. The bridge was originally_ designed 

tiona. for a railway on the metre gauge and the cost, including some 
Rivera. protective· works, was £139,~02, or £28-lls. 'per lineal foot. 

It WaS COnVe-rtPd tO be:1r more safeiy 'the -broad grn1ge traffiC 
jn 18~4-95, the substitution of the new and 'stronger work being 

·effected without stopping t?-e 'traffic. 
There is another broad gauge ra]way bridge ·with a .footway 

~or passengers by which 'the Sind-Sfigar Lr~nch'line crosses the 
river about 7 miles above Pind Dadan KLan nt Chak Nizam. 

The following table shows the principal roads of the district, 
with hc1lting places on each, and the conveniences for travellers to 
~e found at most of the s~ages :-

0 z 

To 

' ' 
Halting place. .s 

- ---------------------
1 Jbelum ... Kliusbii.b ... Sangoi 10 Unmet><l!ed road throughout . 

Cross K .. boin torrent. Sara.i and 
resL-house. 

2 Jbelum ... 

3 Jhel~'m 

4 iheium 

5 
,. 'I' 

P, D. Khan 

---

Bannu 

• Tallagang .. 

Rawalpindi 

1\Ia~?.ra. 

10 Cro>s Bunha torrent. Sarai and 
rest-bouse. 

Jalalpur 12 Sarni and rest-bouee. ·Encamp-
ing gr"und. 

Dhariala ... • ... 10 SHrai ana rest·houae. 
Pind Dadao Khan ... Ill Kest-boose, . 
Lilla ... ... 18 1 Small rest-bouse. 

' Roh•&a 12 Rest-bouse. Unmetalled roacl. 
Arlrnr.a ... . ... 10 
Gura Uttam Singh... 11 
lJohman ... 1-J. 
Cbakwal - ... • .. 112 
Bal Kassar ... ... 12 
Tallagang ... 14 
Tnmmao ... 19 
Trip 12 

Ro}ltos 12 
Barog"owah 13 
Pbadiat ... ~ ... 13 
Cho-. Sa.idan Shah ... 19 
Dalelpur, ... 8 
K·;llar Kah&r 10 
Bharpur 9 
'l'allagang 10 

Dl~a. 12 

Sohawa. lG 

Choa. Saidnn Shah ... H 
9 

Rest-house. 
Ditt<l. 
DiLto and encamping grouuJ. 

Rest-bon se. 
Ditto, 
·Ditto. 

'Ditto 

Ditto. 

'Ditto. 

Ditto, 

Unmet~lied road . 

Metalled road, encamping gronnJ 
re,t·h,u>e and sarai. 

Ditto diLtO. 

Pclrtly mt:>talleJ: rest-hut1?·?, 1-: 
lntnct>tll~d. J Dhek T:\hliau 

1 Cbakwal ... 1~ Ditto R.~st-boo,~, J ''· 
· - LJbuJbitil ... 12 
~- ---- 4-~---

-------
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Except on the Grand Trunk Ro:td nearly every one of_ the Cli;A,!:!.I•!·~ 
above stages is niore oi· le"'s intenupted by 'i:inbridged ravines and _ Famine. 
torrent beds, la1·ge and small, usqally dry and samly, but the larger · Rive~. --· 
ones im.passable after hea"Vy ·rain. The Bunha and Kahan torrents 
ore in parts well o-ver a mile wide. 

There is adak bungalow only at Jhelum; which is completely. 
fumished and is provided with. servants: the rest-houses.hav,e a m?re , 
or Ies:;complete outfit of furn_Itme, crockery, andsomet1mes.cooking,. 

• • ' I ' .. • • • . ' ' • ., • ' ~.J 

utensils, but have no servants. 
· 'A ilst of all the post- offi~~·s in the .district is _ giyen iri. PaJ."t _H,. Post Office; 

which also shows the work done'by them. The in~rea~~ _n~d~:r: almost.. 
very ~ead, even since so'i'ecent a time' as 1895-96, i~ very remll:rkable •. 

· The~_e, a~e tele?'ra~h of!iyes at.Jhelu~,Dina, T~rakki, Sohawa, Telegraph. 

Iaranpur, Pmq lJadan Khan, Golpur, L1lla;. Khewr~ and lJandot: 
10ne away from the railway lines: telegraph lines to Ohakwal, Tulla
•ang' ~nd perhaps to Oho~.~aidauSMh are much to be desired in the 
~torests of the admirii:.tration as well as of trade. " 

·' .J :. .. ) • . ' .. • • • • -. ' • - • 

A tonga . service, which receives a small· subsidy from the . ·. To~r·::-'1 
)i~tJ:jct Board, has 1'ecently been introduced on the ·road between· ~~0~an:ra. 
)hakw~l and Mandra · station on the: N'01;th;-Western: Railway:._ 
:his_ service, which has· beeri · very successful, conveys both mails 
.nd passengers ; it is under the supervision of the authoriti;s of the 
•ost office. A p1·oject for metalling portions of this. road. is n<•W 
E-fore Government; the proposed light ra.i~w~y bet~veeri. Ch?lkwaJ_ 

I 
nd r :1\Iandra' has, after' lengthy enquiry; been at 'last ·"definitely: 
helved on the ground that it -\vould not pay. · · ' 

Section F.-Famine. 
Of famines prior to our rule the district :has had the: Eame Famine. 

1are as the rest of the Northern Punjab, viz.,- · 
lst.-A three .rears' fa~ine_endiug with the year A. D. 17-83 
· (Sambat 184-0) commonly'_ known as ~he .. chal·iswan, 

when wells .and spririgs dried up and whPat could not 
be had for three sers the rupee,; . and the mortality 
among the people and cattle was unprecedented. 

2nd.-:-_1'hrec years' _ baci harvests ending, June i813, ;heu. 
wheat sold ali seven se1's ·; · but. in severity not· equal 
to the previous one. . · ·· , · · 

3rd.-A two years' complete failure of crops endi,ng · Septem· 
ber lt-:34 ; wheat rose to '14 · sers~ . and .the distress 
and mortality were vCJ'y great: The. year . h3~ 
A. D. (t-~ambat J 800) is commonly known a~· th~ 
markan year; a plant of that nallle. sprung up 
spontaneously everywhei'e · in great. ·abunclance · f!S 
socn as the fir::;t rain fell, and s,fforded great relief 
both to cattle an<] to human beings •. 
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Since annexation there has been no Ltmine in the district and 
nothing appro<JChing ::t famine unt:l a few yea:·s ago: in 1 "'60-lil 
the scarc~ty in the lower Punjab and II industan caused wheat to 
rise to 8 sers per rupee, giving rise to some di,tress amongHt the 
poorer nmHlgric11ltural cLsses, bnt the locctl crops did not f,til, 
and there was no general . distress. From this time forwards up 
to tLe year 189 •, 1 hough there was occasionally wid .. :-:pread 
crop failure, there was nothing amounting to generall'carcity, but 
from 1895 there set in a period of bad harvests, very fortunately 
broken by an average ye~n· in 1897-98 and a good year 1900-01, 
which lasted until 1902: in other words. there were five very bad 
years out of seven, and in conseq nence the distress was at times . 
considerable, though never amounting to famine; the worst year 
was 1899-1900, when out of 741; thous:mcl acres sown only 214 
reachetl maturity, against an average of 754 out of 1,014. Tbere 
was a. most sevel'e fodder famine, and, in sp:tt-> of various expedients 
for increasing tbe suppl,v, nem ly half the live-stock of the 
district perished. Both grain and fodder were long at fabulous 
prices, and the z·1minda1s. already weakened by previous bad years, 
were in sore stt aits, migrating in large numbers to more favoured 
tracts in the neighbourh()od, the Chenab Colony in this way 
affording invaluable assistance. 

The following account ofthe scarrity of 1895-1900 is gathered 
£rom the report made by the Deputy Commissioner at the end of 
1~00. 

'l'hough the diFtt.rARS in 1896-97 was considerable, no relief 
works were found necessary; test works were opened, but were not 
largely Rttended. · 

The continued drought from the beginning of 1899 to the rains 
of 190n caused severe distress, but it is chiefly from its effect on 
the cattle th~·1t it will be remembered; about :hal£ of them perished, 
All parts of the district were affected. 

r.I'est :works were opened in November 1899 and closed in 
August 1980; they remained "test works" to the end. The 
largest work was the parti:tl excavation of the proposed Jalalpu:r' 
Ctmal, und~->r the supervision of the Irrjgatiou Department; the' 
number of persons employed on this work fluctuated consider •. bly, 
but was never much over 3, OOU ; lind in June 1 ~00 fell to 50<~; 
when an outbreak of cholera caused the c1o<"-ing of the work. Two. 
famine N aib Tahsildars were f)mployed. Work completed was 
paid for at rates fixed from time to t:me, the average daily w"ge 
being ahout one anna three pies per head. The remaining wmb 
consisted of road-making and tank clearance and were of an nnim~ 
portant character. 

The total expended was Rs. 38~655, of which Rs. 26))£12 was" 
spent ori the Jalairn.u· Canal. · 
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The persons relieved were almost al1 of the agrfuulturist or CHA~t. J\ 
agricultural menial class. · Jamine. 

Liberal suspensions of the land z:evenue demand were 
allowed, amounting to about - Rs. 50,000 · in - 1898~99, and 
Rs. 5,13,000 in the following year; Rs. 1,00,000 was dis
tributed as gifts from the Famine Belief Fun:d for pur
chase of fodder and cattle, in addition to Rs •. 1,65,500 for 
these · purposes and for purchase of seed· grain, . nominally 
recoverable, though much of it has not actually been 
realised •. 

·prices were not so hlgh in -1~99-1900 as- three years 
earlier, wheat being seldom higher than 10 sers pe~ rupee, and 
maize standing at about ·12 sers. Grain was freely Imported by 
railway. 

Tho -effects of the scarcity were, {1) · the . enormous 
loss of live-stock, due to the scarcity of fodder, arid practi
cally unpreventible r owing to the difficulties of· transport : 
bhusa.- at Jhelum Sqld for . about a maund per rupee, . 
while in Chakwal it -vr4 s hardly procurable . at . tw~ rupees 
per maund; (2) a markod increase in land ahenat10n and 
agricultural indebtedness; (3) -.a considerable temporary emigration, 
chiefly to the Chenab Colony, wll.W.ll still" made itself felt at the 
Census in Mar~h 1901. · 

The winter of 1899-1900 witnessed a serzt..,ua outbreak 
of crime, 30 dacoities being reported· _within three- :- xn.onths; 
how far this was due to the scarcity it is difficult tO' 1!\A~: · . 
in its origin it was due to other· causes~ but the unsattleJ ;. 
state of men's minds no- doubt tended . to facilitate the 
continuance · of this epidemic of violence, w.hich subsided, 
however, as quickly as it arose, long before ·the season of 
scarcity came to an end. - • · . 

Apart from the misconduct- of these few individuals, the 
behaviour of the people was exemplary, and they showed great 
patien~e under their misfortunes. . _ 

The last serious invasion of locusts was in 1891, 
.when the spring crops in about one-third of the district 
were ruined, and considerable · damage done elsewhere : 
there have often been great numbers of them in . the 
district since then, but they have come at a time when 
they could not do very great damage to crops. Before 1891 
the last yiar in which._ the district suffered materially from this 
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·· .P~~.II..J'. pes~ .wafl: ,1848, the year of 'the Sikh war, when much damage 
ramiD.e. was caused 1n ·_the · Pind Dadan . Khan Tabsn. and in the west of 

the district. 



Section A.~Administra.tive Divisions~ ., 
The district is_ in ·charge of· a. Deputy Commissione~ ·'subject -··CHAP. 

to the control of -the Pommissioner of Rawalpindi~ · The.. head- III,. A. 
quarters of the district are at Jhelum,' but · the Deputy Commis- Adminia. 
sioner is allowed to make Tilla his headquart;ers1 during D~r~t~ve 
part Of the hot Weather. The Ordinary district ,staff ; COnSiStS Of a lVlSlOns. 

District Judge, two or three Assistant or Extra Assistant· Commis- Ciyi~a~d ~ri
sioners, and usually' an Assistant -Commissioner in" training. An mlo 

8 
a • 

Assistant Commissioner or Extra Assistant · Commissioner is also 
posted at Pind Dadan Khan~ and holdS .charge of that Tahsil in 
addition to the Tbanas of KalJar Kahar and 'Nila; which extend into 
the Chakwttl Tahsil, and the Jaiapur Thana, which includes part of 
the Jhelum Tahsll. . His charge ranks as a subdivision, and until re-
cently embraced the Ta.llagang Tahsil, ·which now forms part of the 
Attock District. During the hot weather: he is pe1·mitted _to t~ke _his 
work to Choa Saidan Shah. The Official Staff is assisted by·- .two 
Honorary Magistrates, Resaldar_ Major Mumara Khan of, Domeli, 
who exercises 2nd .class powers in the Domeli, Dina, and Soha.wa 
TMnas, and Bhai Sher Singh of Kala ! until recently there . wa~ a 
third, the late Resaidar Major Sardar Bahadur Dunf Chand of Bhon, 
who had jurisdiction in 21 villages of the Chakwal Tahsil.; .. The 
Station Staff Officer is ez-o{fioio Cantonment .Magistrate. Jhelum 
is also the headquarters o~ a Divisional Judge, whose charge includes 
. the Gujrat District as well. In recent years predsure of ·work 
has necessitated the occasional appointment of an Additional 
Sessions Judge to the Sess~ons Division. · . · .. - · - . " \ : ·- · 

- For revenue purposes each of the four -tabsils is in charge· of Revenue 

a 'rahsildar, assisted by, a N aib-TahsHdar, the first always, and the S~ff. 
latter almost invariably, a Magistrate as well as an Executive :and 
Revenue Officer.- The village ·revenue staff, which· .is supervised 
by a District k<inungo statione~ at Jhelum, is as follows :- - - · 

Pat wads. Office l'ield 
Kaou~oea. Kanungoes. 'l'ah&il. . 

·' 

' 
Aaaiatanl 
l'atwar!s .. 

l ,, l 

--------- -1-:-_.---1----
Headquarters ·
Jhelnm ,,, ... 
Find Dadan Khb 
Ohakw&l ,.. .. 
'l'allagang ... 

... . .. ... . .. 
Total 

2 
1 
1 
'1 
1 

., .. ' 
4 

. 8-
·. 2 

l ..... ~3 

63 
' 71 

.. 42 

.... 

,, -..........-----------
... ' 6 13 ) 249. 17, 

The pay of the patwrirts has been materially improved during 
the recent Settlement operations: they are divided into three grades . ; -
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Rs. 14, 9, and 10 (the average rate Being Rs. 12) per month, while 
assistants reOOive Rs.· S. · They were paid, ':np to Hl06, · from the 
proceeds of a special cess at 6! per cent. on the land re-venue 
demand: this cess was recently remitted by Go-vernment, which will 
in future defz:ay these charges from .Provincial funds. 

·. There are tbr~ Munsiffsor Nati-ve Civil Judges in the district, 
two having jurisdiction within the .Jhelum a.nd Pind Oad;m Khan 

. 'r;~.hsfls, respecti-vely, while _the third has both Chakwal and Talla
_ga.ng. Only ooe estate, at Dalla, is under the management <>f the 

··court of Wards, whose functions are exercised by the Deputy 
Commissioner. 

' ' ' 

... Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice. 
'·The Criminal Statistics of ·the district ·present many 'features 

' of interest. {)f all the . districts in the Province this is one of the 
worst . for murders, . and in spite of increased rigour in placing 

· parties . on security, the . figures do not cease to give cause for 
·.regret. In 1901 there were 25 murders, and in 1904 thongh the 
· Tallagang Tahsfl was transferred early in this year to the .Attock 
• District, there were as tminy as 30. 'l'he figures for culpable homi
cide· are not less excessive. _ ·This class of violent crime usually 

. springs from disputes about women or land, and is practically 
confined to the ·cbakwal and Tallagang Tahsfls and the V anMr 
ilaka. of the Pind Dadan Khan Tahsil where the Kassars and Awans 
are numerous, J these being the tribes most addicted to fends and 

· factions. The difficulty with which charges ,of murder are proved 
doubtless attracts men of keen passions to a form of rev.•nge, which 
is peculiarly complete, -while . the punishment demanded by the law 
is by no means inevitable. In these localities there is at any rate 
a popular predilection for this method of retaliation. 

Oft - .The district as a whole is free from grave o:fferices against 
'a~in~~c .. ~"'o- prope~y : but there is Occasionally a more or less . serious outbreak 
pert1. of Qrime, of this kind. Thus in 1901 and 1902 there were 74 

dacoitiea or. robberies recorded, due no doubt in some degree to 
. the prevailing scarcity in those years. It must be noted also 

that t~ere were numerous predatory bands abroad at the time, 
whose. operations extended over the districts of Shahpur and 
Rawalpndi as well as that of Jhelum, The statistics for theft 
show that this form of crime has prevailed consisrently and to o. 
large extent: cattle theft is, however, by no means common 
except in a few villages near the ri-ver, whose position gives them 

- co~siderabla opportunities in this. respect. Offences relating to 
com numbered no less than 20 m 1901, but now practically 
occur no longer. :Marriage offences fell from 173 in 1901 to 10~ 
-in 1902, and this was attributed to the adoption oi a system of 
Marriage Registration : but the improvement in t.his re:::pect has 

-~ot been maintained. · 

(, 
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The foregoing remarks represent bl · some~ deJlree the salie~t :tli.AP. 
'features of the criminal statistics, as far .as the Indian Penal Code III, B. 
is concerned: Of Local and Special laws the Forest Act ·deserves ~gT:!i:.f 
particular attention owing to the large area .of the Government ·lustice. 
reserves in the district, and the extensive import of timber by . Of! 

river from Kashmir. ·The temptations .to· misappropriate timbex·again:!e~!e~ 
are peculiarly ·enhanced in flood time, _whp.n the logs are .. often ~ n d Bpecil 
deposited far from the river bed in places, . wher~ ~it would aws, 

scarcely occur to the river ra,.ngers to look for them, .especially 
as the flood generally washes away iJle villagers' homes at the ·same 
time, and wood for building purposes becomes very. scarce. There 
were 14ll Forest cases in 1901_, but the numbers had decreased to 
61 in 190!!. These figures are satisfactory enough, but it has been 
observed that such apparent improvements too ~ften .~denote an 
absence not of crime but only of vigilance in those whose business 
it is to detect offenders: and the observation may perhaps be applied' 
with truth to this class of crime. In 1901 there were no less than. 
~76 cases under the Workmen's Contract Act, which mainly arose 
from the employment of superfluous labour at the BaghanwBla 
Stone Quarries : but with the removal of this cause of offence the 
number of cases has practically fallen to nil. . · 

It is satisfactory~ observe that the district stands .J,igh in the 
. Province in percentage of convictions: in 1903 .and 1904 it stood 
third on the list with percentages of 40 and 39 respectively. The 
Deputy Commissioner usually employs his enhanced powers under · · 
.Section 30 of the Criminal Procedure Code to -try :about 12. cases 
-per annum, and the District Judge, who is similarly empowered,· 
hears about 20. · · 

The Civil Courts of the district present . no ~p~cW ·character- Civil.Tuatic• 
istics either ·in their constitution or jurisdiction~ , The passing of 
the Land Alienation Act of 1900 ·has brought ·about a .• steady 
decrease in the number of civil suits for the possession· of land and 
bas also' been effectual in reducing. the. list of suits: for money. 
Matrimonial suits, and suits to establish a right to pre-emption. of 
land"· may perhaps be mentioned as prominent. features of the civil 
litigation of the district. Of these_ the fo~er hav~_.shown a. ten· _ 
dency to increase, but the new Pre-emption A_ct 1s expected . to . 
reduce the numbers .of the latter cases. . ,. , . , . : . . · . . . 

· The L~cal Bar at headquarters ·nnmbers i2-;'of these 4 (includ· ttlcal Bar, 
ing one who holds_ the position of Publio Prosecutor) are .barris• 
ters-at-law, 3 pleaders of the first gradet: 3 pleaders of the 
second grade, and two mu'khtars. Tli.ey have ·a "Ba? Associa· 
tion ". At Pind Dadan KMn there are· three . pleaders, who 
accompany the subdivisional Qfficer-on tour ail. a,. rule, ·their practice · 
being confined to his Court, besides one. barrister . and ~t~ree 
11~ukhtirs who appear .for the ·most par,t. i,n the Munsi;lrs Court. 
At ChakwaJ are f<?ur mukhtira a~d one pleader,' ·Who · ·prabtise 
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ClUP. in the courts of the Munsiff, Tahslldar and Naib-Tahsfld,r. ·There 
n~. are 30 petition-writers of the first grade, and 39 of the second 
~· gx:a~e, practising in the different courts of the district. 

Juatice. The arrangements for registration are under the control of 
Begiatr!'otion. the ~epnty Commissioner as Pfl·officio Registrar. · There are three 

· offices, one at each of the Tahsil headquarters in. charge of a 
Sub-Registrar. The following table shows the number of deeds 
registered and fees realized during the years 1901, 1902, 1903:-

FBEB BBALIZII:D IN Bt7PEES, . 
Number of 

YEAB, deeds regia-
For registra. For eopies • tered. 

• 1 tion, 
- -

1901 ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 2,527 1,061 2,512 
1903' ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 2,899 1,169 1,964. 
1903 ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 2,752 1,091 2,224 

· The passing of the. Land Alienation Act has had the effect of 
reducing the number of registrations by 50 per cent. Registration 
of bai-bil-wafa • mortgages, which were never popular in the 
district, has now completely ceased: and registrations are now 
practically· confined to Agricultural Tribes. A room ·has lately 
been provided at headquarters for the centralization of records. 

Tribal Law, The c~stoms regu1ating the dt:~volution of property and similar 
matters were investJ.gated at the recent settlement, and a " General 
Code " · containing the results of the. enquiry has been published 
in a separate voluine ; a brief notice of -the customs obtaining is 
given below<1> :- · · 

· The frequency of marriages between near relations, amongst 
the Musahmins, is noticeable. The effect of this has been 
that, · as a man's sister's son or daughter's son may be also 
his agnatic relation, for instance if his daughter has marriecl his 
brother's son, alienation of the property to a sister's son or daugh· 
ter's son does not necessarily mean alienation to a ·non-agnate; 
thus the power of the agnates to forbid such an alienation ha~ 
been 'much weakened, . and alienation to such relations through 
females are much more common than they are in the east of the 
Province. Indeed the power of the agnates to forbid alienation 
having Qeen thus .weakened, it is among ~t least one tribe, the 
Awans, na longer strong enough to prevent alienation to a sister's 
son, or daughter's son though he be not himself an agnate, and can 
hardly prevent alienation even to a non-relative by a sonless man. 

Bt~bo,~at Generally speaking, marriage is a contract, not botween the 
aodmarr••••· persons to be married, but.between their families, and is arranged 

' (1) From introduction~ tha Code of Triba' Custom for th• Jb.elnm Diatrict, 1901, this 
inh'odao~ion fa adopted from tar.~ oftho llimilar pllbliQ&tiou for Lho Sh~hp11r District, 't!t 
Mr.l, '\\'~~~.c. •· z, 
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for them by their agnates with the consent of the mothers, usually CHAP. 
while the parties themselves are too young to give an intelligent 111• B. · 
consent. Ex9hanges of betrothals are, however, common; the sale ~~f:a.1 

· of daughters is not absolutely unknown, but takes_ pUtca only Justice. 
amongst persons of low class, and not openly even then. If 
either of the parties die before the maiTiage actually takes place, an:::!~~ .. 
the contract .is at an end, and the boy's family are not considered . 
entitled to claim that the girl should be married to another boy of 
their family, if her original betrothed should die. There is also 
a general feeling that while a girl's family have no· claim to . com. 
pensation if the betrothal be brok~n off, the boy's family have a 
claim, not only to a return of their expenses, but to damages for 
the breach of contract against the girl's family. The ceremony 
of maiTiage actually transfers the ownership of the girl from 
her agnates to those of the boy. After the maiTiage the girl 
remains in her father's house, and actual possession of her js not 
ordinarily delivered until she reaches puberty. . · · 

While such is the usual ·course of betrothal ·and marriage, it Eleote of 
is common in Jhelum for· betrothal and marriage to be deferred bein~thal. 
until the parties are grown· up, and unmarried women of full age · 
are much more .numerous in. Jbehim than they are further east. -
One consequence of this is that the consent of the parties them. · 
selves becomes much more important, and though it is uncommon · 
for a groWn up girl to refuse to maiTy the. man selected for her 
by her . parents and guardians, she sometimes does so and elopes 
with the man of her choice. Such conduct is bitterly. resented, 
not only by the fB.mily or the. man she has rejected, ~ut b;yo her 
own family, and often leads to quarrels and litigation, although 
the Musalmans cannot deny that such a marriage is valid by 
Muhammadan Law. .. · , · · · . 

Although a Musal.man may marry four wives, all alive at one Number of 
time, and a Hindu as many as he pleases, it is not very usual for ,.i.,..... · 
a man to have more than· one wife at a time; and where he does 
marry a second ;wife during the _lifetime ·of the first,· it is generally 
because the·first has not borne him a son,· or because of some 
serious quaiTel with her; or wheri he marries the widow of deceased 
brother. · .. ' 

Divor~ is very rare, an? alt~ou~h a dower i~ all!ays :r;nentioned d!;;:,rcea'lls 
at a mal'l'Ul.ge of M usRimans, It IS rarely pa1d, It· bemg usual · 
for a wife to relinquish her right to dower to her husband on. his 
death-bed. · · · ' ' : · 

' Ordinarily the whole family remains'living in common until Inherituo• 
the father's death, and his wife, children and sons' wives and -sooa. 

children are under his contr9l, as well as· the. whole . of .the 'join~ 
property. As the daughterS grow up, they are married mto ·other 
bmilies, and leave their father's COil.trol for that of thei;r husbandsl 
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CHAP. fathers.. As the sons. grow up, wives are found for them who join 
.I~· thtl' father's family and come under his control. Often the father 

Civil a.nd gives a married son a. separate. house with a share of the moveables 
~~:if:! and sometimes a. sepa,;~te plot of. land; bu~ _this is a matter f~r 

. the father's own deClSlOn, and such a part1t10n, unless appro:o-
-~~~:-~tanee ma.tely fair. and intended to be final, is liable to be cancelled ou the 

father's death.· Where that occurs, the whole of the father,.s 
estate. devolves on the. sons, who sometime& continue to live as 
a joint: family, but more often make a. division among them. of 
the·.moveable property· and dwelling-houses, and either then or 
afterwards, of the land also.. Ordinarily all the sons take equal 
shares without. regard. to· age and without regard to the number or 

' tribe of the mothers, though there are many exceptions to this rnle. 
The custom of dividing th& property among the ·sons according 
to · the number of mothers, is practically unknown in Jhelum, 
though followed by some of the Gakkhars. If one of the sons have 
died before his father, his sons Oir widow take his. share of the estate 
by representation. In the presence of sons or sons' sons, daugh· 
ter! get n6 shAre of the JJroperty; they are maintained by their 
brothertJ until suitably married into another family. 

I h ·t . , . Where there. are sons, thei:J' widowed mother usually gets no 
nena.nce bu ... d h 

-Widow.. . share- of· the estate, t IS mamtame by er sons; and if they 
divide the joint estate among themselves, they usnally set apart a 
portion for their mother's maintenance during her lifetime. 'Where 
there 'are no sons, or sonsl sons, the whole of the estate devolves on 
the- widow; two· or more sonless widows taking equal shares. The 
widOw :holds the whole estate till her death or re-ms.rriage, and has 
power to make all ordinary arrangements for its management and 
to enjoy the whole of its produce. Generally she can do as she 
pleases with the moveable property, but must not permanently 
alienate the immoveable property without the- consent of the hus
bruuf's, agnates~ If, however, the agnates do not make proper 
arrangements for necessary expenses, the widow can alienate so 
much of the husband'~timmoveable property RB is absolutely neces
sary, even without their consent. When a widow in ppssession of 
her deceased husband's estate dies or re-marries, even though she 
marry her deceased husband's brother, the whole of her former hus
band's_estate, moveable and immoveable, reverts to her husband's 
agnates who take it in the shares in which they would have taken it 
had he died without leaving a widow. A widow having minor soDJJ 
has much the same power over the estate as has a sonless widow. 
until her 'sons are old enough to manage it for themselves; but if 
she re-marry, she loses not only her control over her former hus
band's estate but a)$o the guardianship of his children. If she does 
take them with her to her new home. they cannot succeed to any share 
in the estate of their step-father; they still belong to the family of 
their own father, and lif sons) are entitled to succeed to their 
fa.th.;:r,~t esta.w •.. , , . . 
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When-~ man dies without agnatic descendants Ol' widow~ 
the married daughters 01' thoii' l:lOlll::i in DO caoo SUCCeed •to a shan:~ iill 
the estate; but it is the almost universal custom in: this District that 
the unmarried daughters succeed in equal shares to the· whole of 
. their father's property, moveable and immoveable, till their death or 
marriag-e, when it reverts to the agnatic heirs, the powers of the 
da.ugh~rs over the estate _ :Peing similar to those of the :widow. 
Failing unmarried daughters, the father of the deceased takes the 
estate; if the father be also dead it goes to the. brothers . in equal 
shares. Ordinarily all the. brothers, whether of the same mother 
or not, succeed equally. 

Wills are almost· unknown, and as far as known are almost 
entirely a recent development; t4ey were seldom or never· made 
before the 2nd Regula1• Settlement of 1874-81. I£ a ·proprietor 
wishes to interfere with the devolution of his property according 
to the ordinary rules of inheritancet he must carry out his · inten
tions in _his lifetime. An expression of his wishes as -to the .dis• 
position of his property, if not carried out in his lifetime, has rio 
force after his death. ~- ·- -~: · _ . 

Adoption is practically unknown, even amongst Hindus, who 
alone admit that a VZllid adoption pan be made • 

. The power of an owner to alienate by gift his moveable 
property is practically unrestricted, unless when he has sons or 
sons' sons, in, which case he ought not to give away an ·unreason· 
ably large portion of the moveables so as to injure the sons. A. pro· 
prietor having sons or sons' sons has no power to alienate by gift 
without their consent any portion of the immoveable property, 
except that he can give a small portion of it in dowry to a daughter, 
or for charit~ble or religious purposes ; and he. cannot give a larger 
share of the Immoveable property to one son than to another. Bl.lt 
a proprietor having no sons or sons' sons is, among the Tallagang 
Awans, almost absolute owner of his whole est•te, and can .giv~ it 
.to any relative without the c-onsent of the others ; among other 
tribes he cannot make a gift of immoveable property to one relative 
without the consent of the agnate heirs, except sometimes a small 
portion to a daughter or daughter's son, or son~in-law. 

Briefly it may be said that the influence bf the Muhammadan 
Law on the custom of 1\Iusalman tribes is confined to questions 
relating to marriage and divorce, and does not extend to queE-tions 
relating to property. Among all 1\Iusalman tribes a marriage must 
take place by niltrih, and any marriage which is legal accor:ding to 
Muhammadan Law is allowed to be valid, and although the rules 
reO'arding dower and divorce are rarely acted on, they are admitted 
to 

0

be binding on all .M:usalmans; but the elaborate l'Ules of the 
Muhammadan Law regarding inheritance, wills, and legacies are 
never acted on, the custom in such matters being founded on the 
entirely different basis of agnatic relationship. ·. For instance, a 

} 
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CliAP. daughter gets no share in the presence o£ sons, a sister 'no share in 
III. c. the presence of brothers, a widow either gets the whole estate or 
Land none at all, and the right of representation prevails to the fullest 

B.evenue. extent. The only effect of Muhammadan Law on questions relat· 
Influence of ing to property has been the indirect influence already mentioned, 

the Mnham- • h b · k' d l ] · · h" madan Law. vtz., t at by rea mg . own t 10 rue reqmrmg a, woman to ~.~t: 
married to a non-agnate, it has weakened the power of the 
agnates to forbid an alienation of immoveable prop01·ty to ll'· 

relation through a female. 

:peeial f A good many of the leading men have special family schemes 
~!h:~::n~ein of inheritance, which are all so framed as to give the eldest son a 
~ertfain .

1
I_ead- larger share than he otherwise would get. r:t'here are instances of 

mg ami lea. th. D' ' V 1' B' h 'l' R ' '1 T 11 T IS at arapur, at 1, . ag anwa a, upwa , a agang, amman 
and elsewhere. 1'hese 8pecia.l rules of inheritance are commonly 
known afl h·1qq .qinld1·f 01' haqq tilm,, anu fo1· the most part consist 
in giving to the eldest son in each generation a certain share of the 
inheritance in resped of his position as head of the family~ -t~~nd 
then drviding the 1·emainder under the ordin!}ry_~ 

Section C.-Land Revenue. 
Village The following figures show the vmage tenures as broadly 

Commuuities classified at the recent revision of Settlement r-
and Tenures. 

PRIVATELY OWNED, 

'l'AHBIT,, ~---- -- ------ --· -·----~·-·-~~-- Owned hy Toial. 

I 
I tb~ State. 

-------- ZamindarL Pattidari.)Bhai~:hoira. ~~ --------

Jhelum ... 17 I 3-t I 389 440 21 4tll 
Pind Dadau Khun 12 1D 188 210 2c~, ~~34 
Chakw:il 8 21 2~9 ll41:1 12 260 

Tallagang --~\---6 --~ -~ -~-~ 
District .. • 38 \ 71 874 983 75 1,058 

Zoniilldd,-i estates a.re those owned by a single proprietor, or 
in common by mora than one; pattid~ri villages are those in which 
each proprietor owns, . not the particular fiel~s h~ ho.Tds but a 
specific ancestral Bhare m ~he whole estate ; bha_w.cr:a/ta v1llla~es are 
those in which every man IS owner of the htnd m hu; possessiOn, or 
as it is commonly put "possession is r.he measure of right." The 
act,m1} village 1::1 hardly ever a, perfect. example of any. of_ tl1ese 
classes, hut a mixture of two of them, w1th the charactenstws of 
one class preJuminating. 

One would expect to find the number of bllfliachdm estates 
increa~inO' at the expense of the other two classes; zamintldri 
estates b~come patt1dd1'i when the single joint holding of which thry 
com~1st is split up on slu1.~·e~, .an.ovent which is bound _to occur sooner 
m· }fl,ter; and m pall'tdan ;1llagos tbe t,<?ndency JR to abandon 
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ancestral shares, and make possession the measure of ri~ht; this ClUP •. 
was done in a number of cases at the recent Sett!E~ment, where III, C.· 
in the coarse of time some of the sharers have come to hold much La.nd. 
more than their share, while oth~rs hold much less ; it then usually Revenue. · 
becomes necessary to do away w1th the old arrangement by shares, v. i 11 '!' !r e 

though for certain purposes such as maZba payments the owpers ~:;::::: 
sometimes elect to continue to be bound by them. · '· · 

Some' of the villages, bona jid<J estates held by one proprietary 
body, are of enormous size, larger pr·obably than in any other part 
of the Provinct>. Lawa, for instance, exclusive ~f the great Lawa 
roklt, no'v included in the Government estate of Rakh Sakesar, is 16 
miles _long and 14 miles broad. Thoha and Trap are little smaller, 
and there are 34. villages which have abouy ·10,000 acres. Theit• 
position as cl1iefs of these enormous villages gives many of the' 
headmen of . this district an importance not known among the 
peasantry elsewhere. In these huge estates .the whole inhabitants 
are not massed together in one village site, but most . frequently 
the actual cultivators of the soil live in scattered hamlets. This is 
especially the case where the country has been .under the rule 
of a dominant tribe such as that of the Gakkhars. In such 
estates the superior tribe live in a large central village with all 
the villai:'e servantl1, while the Jat cultivators occupy small 
hamlets of from one to 20 . houses or more. There are 
sometime&. as many as 30 or 40 of these hamlets in. a large· 
estate, some of them mere farm-houses, others considerable villages. 
In many cases it was found just or necessary, .at the time of 
the Regular Sett.lement, to form such dhoks into separate l:'Statm; 
paying a small annual sum to the parent village. · But this was only 
done when the cultivators proved a. more than· ordin~ry degree of 
independence of the superior tribe. Where, however, both · th61 
villages, the parent as· well as the dhok, were of the same caste, the 
Settlement Officer allowed separation when claimed by the dlll)lc, if 
he considered it strong enough to stand by its~lf. · . 

The curious double tenures resulting from the diverse degrees ~upe~or and 

in which t,he subordinate and cultivating clas~es had freed them- ~~~=:~~~. pro· 
selves from the dominant tribes whose tribal' tt:rrjtory they held, - • 
were found to exist in Jbelum, no less than in Hazara and the fron-
tier districts to the west; buli the diversity was smaller-, per~Rps 
because the political disturbances of the period.immediately preceding 
annexation had been less in a district nearer the centre of ~ikh rule. 
Perhaps, too, the matter was not so well understood at the time. of 
the Regular Sf\ttlement of the JhP.lum · District, when .the tenures 
were investigated and given their present form. Mr. Brandreth, 
who made the Regular Settlement, thus describes his action and its 
results:- ·· 

. . 
"The disputes, though very different in kind, were all the same in 

principle. In one, a Gakkharfami~y were. disputing with tJteir J a.t. tenants; 
ln another, one class of Jats or GnJars cla1med. to be 1:111penor owners of the 
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ctit. . land held by another branch oftlleirown tribe, living in, the same village. Iu 
Ill. C: a. thud, 8Jl A wain or Kasar family claimed to ha.ve superior right; over the 
~ rest of their brotherhood. In a. fourth, a Janjua Chief claimed to recover 

ll.evenue. a superior right in the villages from which the Sikhs had long ago dis
, posseseetl him. In all, the main line of argument was the same. The tenants 
',sa.p'ar'ior would sl1ow how. tht!_ Sikh kardar had bullied the old owners and protected 

and iu! .. riur 
proprietors, · them; wonld declare that the oiJ owners were only contractors, and 

never lacdow11ers; would endeavour to prove that these own~trs had ceased 
to manage the village for 60 or 60 years; ai1d always ended with the great 
point in their mind, viz., that they had cultivated 4, 8, or even 20 generations, 
and had neve~ paid a reut-rate or r.salikana. 'Whatever we have paid, they 
always paid the sam!!,' wa" the universal cry. 011 the other hand,, the 
Gakkh11.r or other owners would caU oa the k·:inungo'a rec01:rds to !!how that 
fpr hundreds of years they bad always bee a recorded as owners, wari•; 
t.hat far and wide they were so known; they would ask (and this was 
often a most important point) Mw, amidst suclt powerful tribes, always 
plundering each other, a. small ~at community could have exisreJ for a. 
day except under their protection; they_ would point out th tt they had 
been seized and imprisoned for the balance, a.ud that it was only when they 
had nothing left that; the kr.irdir levied the rent from every one; or they 
would prove that, though the kardtir had ejected. them from the manage
ment they bad always allowed them souw land rent-free or some present 
or percentage in lieu of their l'ights. The Awaa or Kasar would shaw that, 
though the defendants were his relations, he had ruled the village entirely 
alone, and that under our rule he had taken grain rents even from his own 
cousins. The Jats or Guja.rs would shovr that. they had founded the 
village, and had only allowed· th.e others to come in subsequently oub of 
kjndness; that though the Sikhs had left no profits to the owners, yet that 
they alone bad been l1eadmen and bad managed the village, and located 
cultivators: this latter point. was all important in each of these casefl. The 
claimants would also attempt to show that they had taken certain fees on 
'marriages or had levied door dues from the villago servants, or that they 
alone had collected and e&pended the village malba. The Janjua Chief 
would endeavour to show that, though the Sikhs had ejected him, he had 
returned now and· then, and obtained presents or fees from his old. tenants; 
and would show that even thtl Sikhs ha.d never disputed his real ownership, 
.and that when they left., he l'et•.trned to hit( village and took his land 
without anyone's per~ission. 

"In these cases, I was a good deal mistaken at first, as I was not 
sufficiently acquainted with the history of the coautry. It was, moreover, 
then the rule to aid the cultivators as much as possible, and to depreils tho 
!'Ions of the sword. .But as I became more acquainied with the country, I 
learned that these owners had been left much more real power than had 
been the custom nearer Lahore. True they had never taken any rent or 

. mciUkana; it was not the custom, as the ::iikh left nothing, but they wertJ 
allowed ins'tead some land rent-free or a certa:n sum from the karda·r'8 col
lections. As long as the land was well tilled and the ::..Irddr got his revenue, 
h.:? did not interfere with thesa powerful own.:~rs, and they kept the Jats 

· more as indut!trious serfs than anJthing else. They did not want to eject a 
· gooll cultivator, but never hesitated to do so, if for any reason it seemeJ 
·advisable : the copy-hold was really at the will of the lord, aucl not nomio<11-
ly so. For th13 reasons given above, rmy first decisions were decidedly hard 
upon the owD.ers. I generally made the cultivators sub-owners p:qing 
some fees to the old owner. In soma villages, I did not even allow this. In 
the later cases, I havo gone a. good deal tbe other way. I learnt how 

'very similar the rise of right in landed property at home, c::pecially a:ll'JI•;; 
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the·Seotcb Deeility, had been to t'La.& which wa~,~ occurring in this eoontry; 
before we euddenl1 c.a.me apon them wit·h our record of rights and. equalized. 
everybody. . · 
· "Where the tenants were not a separate body, but living with. the 

owners in tt.e centre. Tillage, the ca11e was different. They could not be 
e~c~ted subordinate owner~ in the way. the Jat.s ha~ been, when residiu~ in 
4isttact hamleb:; and yet tl\ey could not be tnl'l.oe co-slia1'ers. . How then 
were- those wna.ob to. b• reccirtJect who had acquired such presCl'iptive 
right 'hat theyeould noli fairly be made to pay a rent'"rate 7 T.his difficelty 
gave rise to the institution of the m6lik qabza~ who has often. been . callec~· . 

. a 8opy·holder, l)qt is really n.earer the English f•·ee-h<Jller, or. owner of an· 
estate taif, than anyone else •. 'fhe only limitation to his rights is the 
ttni~ersal la1t o! pre-emption; if he sells his land, he' must offer it first to 

· ·the village owners. Latterly he has sometimes been made to pay a small 
fee or seignorage due to tbs old cw~:ers, but this has not·interfered with 
ltis rights as propJ.'ietor.'-'. · · . · · · · · · · :• · · · . ~ ·· · ·. . ' · 

_:· Mr. Brarnir~th goes on ro s~ate.that the classes. from. whoni the 
qab~tl m~lik&tb: have bet~n drawn are chiefly member~ of tlie 
family of the original ownerS who hav..a fallen into al! inferior 
position, tenants of old standing who' had become t6 all intents• and 
purposes. proprietors of their fields; men. ·who came in~ the village 

· by gift or marriage i purchasera of particu]ar fields; _and those who 
were put io. by th~. authorities of tha time to . manage the village 
during the disposseasiou of tha real owners. _The position of tho 
mdlik qabza as described by Mr •. Brandreth is this; he has full rights 
over the particular fields that he holds, but that is all; he "has ito 
share in 'the rights and responsibilities of ·the· village • • • :-. ·. he is 
not responsible for-losses, and therefore he· cannot claim a share · id. 

·the reduction arising from increased .cultivation; he has . only to 
pay the stun fixed at settlement and P.as nothing to do with the 
village. .. • ·• • • There. is this peculiarity that when the ow.t;Jori · 
have· no other means of :rrie.eting their losses, they can make ~this 
?n!-lik qabza a sbarer'and oW!ler ~n the v:fllag~,. and call upon him to 
pay his share like the others." · ·· · · · , · · · ' 

. . 
Whether Mr. Brandrethys opinion that the mrilil~ qabza has no 

share in the responsibilities of the village· now .holds good, is mort) 
· than doubtful; he is "landqwner " under the Land Revenue Act 
and under Section 6Lis therefore liable, in the absence of a noti
fication under the first proviso of that section, which bas never 
been iisued; . even if it be held that he is an "inferior landowner," 

· ~e is still under proviso (b) ap.d Rule 20~ liable for the land r~venue 
1n the same way as any other owner. ·. : . , · · 

. . . . .· . .. ., . 
If Mr. Brandreth intended that the mali~ qabza should be un

affected by altorations in the assessment of his village, his intention!:! 
have not been ·Carried out: except in a,. few. cases ·where, lunip 
payments were distinctly ordered, the position of .the malik qabza 
since last sottlemen~ has been.tha~ he pays the_ revenue .. as~essable 

. on his holding in the ordinary way and in addition · mrilikdrta, taken 
by tb~ fuU p_roprietoJ.'ils a percentage on,. the .land revenue .. · Thif! 

CHAP. 
Ill,· C •. · 

Land 
Revenlle. 

M 111i~ qaln:a, 
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arrangement has been continued at the present re-assessment : and 
the m.ililtJ qahza now differs from the full owner only owing to the 
fact that he pays the milikO.na, and that he has no share in the 
shimilit. 

The above remarks relate only to the old malikin qabza created· 
at the first Regular Settlement, who are of two kinds; the firet class 
includes those whose milikana was fixed by separate orders of the 
nature of judicial decisions ; the secf)nd and largest class contains 
those who were not tnade liable to the payment by any order of this 
kind;_ their milil.:ina :!~.rises from the circumstance that when Mr. 
Brandreth reduced his original assessments, these men were given 
no share in the reduction, a.nd at the next settlement the proportion 
between their payments and tC.ose· of the full owners waa maintain
ed, the difference being then for the first time treated as mcilikina 
at so much per rupee of the land revenue : the rnilikina rate thu~ 
depends not on the history of tb<J iiarticular holding but on the 
amount of the reduction, from the benefits of which the mdlikci1b 
qabza were excluded by Mr: Brandreth's orders. 

There is now a third clas~ of mdli'kin qttbza, the men who have 
bought land wit.hout a share in the shamilat since the first Regular 
Settlement; they pay no mililcina except in a few villages in Talla
gang, where in the recent bichh proceedings they agreed to pay at 
the customary rate in the Tahsil one pice_ per rupee •.. 

In $Omi villages there is a variation of the qdbz!l, malik tenure,, 
the proprietors being divided into_ three classes: (1) asl mcilikin, 
or asl ~vcirisan, (2) wi-:i'isin qabza, (3) tnilikin qabza; their respec
tive rights and liabilities are not everywhere the same : but in 
general the third class has as usual no share in the shimilit : the 
second takes a share therein calculated on its own holdiDgs only; 
and (the first takes a share ·calculated on the holdings of the 
rnilikcin qabza as well ai its own. · 

Theso qabza. malik, and waris qabza tenures are found in 294 
'\jllagss, of which only 2 are in the Jhelum Tahsil. The rates of 
.mdlikci1ta paid vary from II"§ to 40H- per cent., the lower limit 
bQing usually not much exceedlild. The total milikdna paid cornea 
toRs. 3,655 only. _ 

These tenures a1·e found in 73 &states, and ·take the form of 
-a surcharge on the revenue, varying in amount from one pice 
to four annas per ,rupee of revenue, the total amount of these 
" talkedc£1··~" · payments (as they are yulgar1y called) being only 
Rs. 7,106; the recipients are usually the representatives or members 
of the leading families of the Gakkhar, Janjua, and other domi
nant tribes, who were generally allowed ~hese dues as the last 
vestige of their former ownership or lordship of the village~ which 
pay them, they occur chiefly in the Jhelum and Pind Dadan 
Khan Tahslls. · Major W ace at the second Regular Settlement pro
posed that whate~er arr~ngements were then iu force should 

. ' . 
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be continued, and this proposal was sanctioned by the Punjab CHAP. 
Government: the former arrangements, which were accordingly III. Q. 
continued, have now become stPreol yped and are not open to dis- Land 
pute. The taluqd.ira are in fact ala mdlil·s; _.and have in some Revenue. 
cases been so recorded in the papers, though they hav~ no rights Taluqdftri 
of any description in the taluqdar~ villages, except to receive· tenures, 

these small dues; they have nothing to do with the payment of 
the revenue. · , 

The regulation of tenant right in this district was mainly Tenant right. 

effected by Mr. Arthur Brandreth at the first Regular Settlement. _ . 
During the Summary Settlements some tenants paid rents in 
kind; but the great majority_ paid in cash at the Government 
revenue-rate and no more: They were thus on a practical equal-
ity with those whom we now recognise r.s owners. This equality 
was the natural outgrowth of the Sikh system which generally 
refused to recognise any privileged status between the Government 
and the cultivator. Mr. Brandr~h put an end to this state of 

. matters. In every village be first defined and set apart those 
whom he considered to be owners.· All other cultivators were 
distributed among four classes of tenants, of which the first three 
were granted rights o£ occupancy, and theJast were the tenants
at-will. · 

These classes were as under, viz. :-
! . ..:....Ancient tenants, ascimi kad£m( being tho-se who had 
. . come in before the greatfamine of 1783. ., . . 

II.-Old tenants, 'llwstakiZ pu1ana, who had been in pos
session about 50 years on the average (say from 1 810 
A. D.). · · 

IIJ.-New tenants, mustakil naya or jadid, who came in 
after 1810, but were considered to have a claim to 
~-.ights o£ .occupancy. 

All the above classes wer(j granted rights o£ occupancr, or, 
to use the language of the district, were made m1tstakil : the 
fomtb class comprised all the· tenantil-at-will or ghair rnt1sfakil. · 
This system of classification only developed itself after the Settle
ment had been some time in progress; it 'was, therefore, never 
applied in ~ahsll Jhe~um, where ,only the ~road distinction of mus,ta
kil or ghatr mustakiZ was recorded. ·In the other three tahsils, 
however, it was, genirally enforced, but many modifications werE! 
allowed in individl,:tal cases, especially in the matte]j' of rent, for 

) 

lllagses of 
tenants, 

the question of rents was .also regulated by Mr. Brandreth. Rents Rents. 

in kind were recognised and maintained whenever it was possible 
to do so, and caih rents were regulated', as follows :~The ancient 
tenants of the first clasi were charg6ld the revenue-rates and cesses 
\Vith a small additional SUm for malba. The old m11stakil tenants 
0 r second cla~s paid the revenue rates and ceases, tOgether 'with 
~ nuitilc~na of from two to four annas on each rupee of revenue. 
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·~:HlP. ·The third ·class m· new mustakil tenants ·paid the· same as ;the 
Ill,' C. second class, u:cept that in their case the malikrina was put at 
!.and from four to eight, annas. In actually assessing the tnrilikrina 

·B.ennue. ·the theoretical scheme was often a good deal modified. The 
l · lients. .. cash rent of tenants . ~ithout ~rights of occupancy.. could n€lt of 

course be ,fixed, but the rate then existi:q.g was duly set down, and 
·in practice it has not been very often since departed from. Such 
cash-rents are, however, very rare. ·Mr. Brandt·eth intended that 
these rents should be recorded in the gross. result merely, with
out detaila of the calculation by which it was reached; and it 
was fu;rther proposed that these gross rentals should be modi-

. fied periodically in accordance with the price of corn. This part 
of the scheme has always bePn a 'dead letter; it was imposllible 
to keep secret the details of the calculation. and in practice all 
the paTties concerned have paid attention to nothing · but these. 
No. one has ever wished or attempted to have 'his rent revalued 
upon & cor.n standard, and ~0 it has come about that all tenants 
pay. rentals .in kind, or rentals in cash equal to the sum assessed 
upon the land with cesses and with or without a mdli/((ina or malba. 
surcharge of various amount. · 

New clas· In the r~cord of the slibsequent Settlements all these rentals 
t~~ification of have been carefully maintained in their old proportions. They all 
,tenants;. · 

• take tilie form either of rentru in kind, or cl a payment of a 
malilrrina in cash in addition to th~ revenue and cesses now 
assessed upon .the land, ·but th~ old classification of occupancy 
tenants lias nc;>t been followed : it has no connection with the Punjab 

, Tenancy ·.A,ct, arid is therefore practically obsolete : in the new 
· record all tenants with rights of · occ:upancy have. been recorded as 
holding under. eitP,er Section ~ .. or Section 6 of the · Tenancy Act, 
and no further .discrimination has been il.ttempted. The practical 
result is that the more part of the old · asamts lcadimi with a 
few others have been placed under Section 5 ; and the reit under 
Section 6. 

Size of pro• . The size of holdings is. a somewhat important factor in the 
prietaryhold· revenue-paying·capacity of a tract; though if any subsidiary occupa· 
mgs. tion is available to the zamindars, smallness of holdings is not 

necessarily an argument for low assessment, and l!lay even make 
. the realisation of a fairly high demand easier than woulcl otherwi~e 
be the case; to some extent the Jhelum .Pabbi is an instance of 
this. · The Assessment Reports contain detailed information as to 
the size of holdings; their average size is least (from 6 to 12 acres), 
in the Jhelum Tahsil; the hills of the Salt Range, and the Lundi 
Patti Circle in Chakwal ; largest in the Pind Dadan Khan Thai (24 
acres), and in Tallagang {31), where the cultivation is mori rough 
and the land less prodnctiv~ than in other parts: elsewhere the 

· av~;ra<Ye varies from 15 to 19 acres. In a general way it may be 
. said th~t holdings are inconveniently small only in the Pabbi, and 

m p:1rts of Lundi Patti and the h~lls; elsewhere usually Rnfficient 
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and even too large for . really good management in. the · Tallagang CHAP. 
Tahsil and parts of the· Dhann~. : : - - . JII, C. 

The number of proprietary holdings has increased enormously B.e~~!~e. 
during the recent Settlement, from about 314,000 to 364,000. To ..a· f 

a great extent this is 'due to the strong tendency _amQngst the 'joint pri:~~; ~w: 
owner~t of land to break the tie that binds them·: together, · and to ings~ 
have their shares definitely separated.· How active this. tendepcy' is 
may be judged from the factthat the·area dealt with in partition 
proceedings, (including private partitions sa:nctioned > by mutation 
orders), in the five years 1895 . .to 1900,- _was 236,034 acr~s, includ· 
ing _154,664 a~res cultivated,· pr 15 per cent. ·of. the whole · cultivat• 

, ed area of the district, paying about one-ninth of the total revenue 
demand, ' · · 

The size pf tenants' h~ldinga, is usually small, averagn;_g from Size e(ten. 
ll to 2l.o.cres, except in Tal.lagang where the average is nearly 6 ancyholdiugs. 

acres: but in many cases the tenant ha.s other land pi his_~wn~ .. 

The area held by tenants-at-will is about .31j per cent. of the · Area held 
total cultivation. The percentage is much:higher than it was· 20 b7 tenants, 

years ago, owing to the large amount of land alienated· to-the non-· 
agricultural classes, who must of course put in tenants· to cultivate 
for them : very often these tenants· are the previous owners of the 
land. The owners themselves cultivate· 55 per cent~ 1!. per cent. 
pays no rent; and 12 per ·cent. is held by occupa-ncy tenants. . . . .- . 

A few general remarks on the relations between landlords and ~·~or: 
tenant may be made. here ; on the· whole, they · are fairly good; an an • 

large landlords are uncommon ; : the ~ul.k of th~ ?~~up~11cy .tenants· 
p~y merely the land revenue_ With a. srn11Il ~llltk'!'lUJ.. at .so· many. 
piCa or annas per rupee of the revenue, ~nd m the1r case there , iS; 
nothing to quarrel about; but . oc~mpa_ncy . ten~nts paying rent in 
kind are not uncommon, and relations between·tham and ~e owner 
are not unnaturally often strained,- ~he landlords trying ·to· enforce" 
on the tenants an appraisement of tlie value of the pr~uce, which 
the latter do not consider fair ; in sqch case! trouble is usually 
avoided if the landlord gives up thi! practice of kan&:ut or appraise-. 
ment, and divides the actual produce on the threshing floor. 

These' produce-paying oc~p~cy tenants. make desperate. at .. : 
tempts, as Settlement comes round, to get their rents converted into 
casli, and for a year or two there .is· confusion; without the 
landlord's consent, which he would never dream of· giving, such 
conversion is of course impossible ; after a time the tenants realise\ 
this and then things quiet down again. 

Tenants-at·will· are not in a position to quarrel with- theit• 
landlords, even. if they are harshly treated, as they often are, 
especially in the Dhanni, where the Mairs and Kaasars make hard., 
landlords, being much attached to the kank4t system __ referred tO. 
~~ov~; a ~alf lllolsets as~ee~ment ~ased ~n th& rents that the!~ men 
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realisE{on' their OWn: ap:P~iseme'.nt would lJd la 'ctfuoiuSi've: 1 imswer; to 
any complaints of over-assessment; ·but tbere is ·no aceurate record 
of their takinge.. . . · ~ · . ·, '· · 

' ) 'I 'Iicve~Uilds!biry up: 1rl th6; CUN·ent, Settlement. 
IJan& re+emie , .: '; 1\fr: ·l3ram1reth·' thus 'descnt:les the· system· imder · wbich the 

, ::~~~r native Siklis ass'essed and collected 'their Ii1nd revenue :- · ' 
. . ·~, ru ine' Sikli iime1dhe -c~lti v~tora us~ ally pai~ by what was eall~d the 

iig~a: iafe; . the .Mrdar and' the appraisers of the crops would select a fa.i~ 
.field ~tt.d hry fa.~rlt caJOulate th~· pro,duce by' the eye; a deduction uf one
t.aoth;would be maae for the'villag~ .servants,~ and half the rest taken as 
.the Gl>vern:tDent'sbare. · The field would then be ronghlt measured by a. 
ma:Q's pac!lBI or tlla area. guessed J they can do this with unusttal accuracy: 
the produce per bighta of this field was thus calculated as au average bigha; 
the ktird.tir would afterwards .visit' each field -of each owner, examine the 
standing crops ·.and. aasess it' a~ ettual to: so many 'ave:tage big has. It was 
hPre' ~ha& the owner11 gained; th'ey were;· it is true, allowed nothmg ·from 
their cul~ivatorst ~~cept where they: ~ere.&· very powerful body, and bad 
to be'conciliated, but their headman accompanied the kardar, and by assess
ing; the .cnltivators'nighly, induced the. kardar lo treat· their own Jields 

• with ;COnsiderable }eoiefiey:: Of course, a. 'system: like this gave enOrmOUS 
~pp~rtu~i~i~a f~r fraud and ~aVliuritism. ' . 

< .• .'.''The nntnber of blgh~s\~greed upon waB enter~clagainst each inan, and 
as·soon,as the price of grain forth& harvest· was fixed, the value was cal
culated.. An~ the ~illage ,money-lender had t() a.d'l'ance the whole~ or a 
large· portion of the amount tG the ktirdar. .The kardar then aided him 
in collecting' the corn from the' tenant.s. When the villagers obtained' a. 

. fixed coutract tliey followed the BI:Wle system.; only modifying it by fixing the 
.. 11nmber o.f, "ve,rage bighaa each, man's land was equal to, and then dividing 

tlieJsliin due b;ythis number, and oonsequently_wben they. came .to make a. 
permanent ~v1sion they assessed. the diflerent sorts of soil as equal to so 
Jrianf'bighas 'of the;worst soil,'a.nd di~ided the revenue accordiDgly." 1..'he 

. amonnt·of the' (estimated) Sikh re-\'enue is shown on the next page. · 

:seuiem~~ts, :.~:,/~~.~~~.er p~rt :~i the di~tri~t~joinefthe standard of Chattar 
;:~:~ Bntish Smgh !~ t_he . .seco:J?.d S,lk~- War, and ~~. first S~mary ~ettlement 

The Bum· m.ad.e lmmedi~tely, !l~te~ards,, by J'tfaJOI'> .John Nicholson m Jhelum 
~~fs.settle• a,Dpt.;~tl.~ P,~t~f,. · ~nd by., M.r! BQwljng} elsewhere* was ·somewhat 

SeVere; the ,staruiard "Of assessmen~; was two-fifthS·' Jirodu~e Ore the 
Si!ffi' oeni~D,<4 ,whiCllev~I; , ~ight~ lre lo~est; { the seeond Summary 
Settlement o£.1852, by MaJor Browne, . wa,s i~tended to correct the 
Jriore 6 bvions ineqhafi tje~:' of th~: 'fust; ·.' 1':hese. Stimin.ary-Settletnents 
on thi ~o~~ •war~~ ·rail4yl W'ellr; t'h~ua'Sise~SttJ.~hts ·-wet~ easily paid in 
Cliakw8l and Tanagan~ but 1with sbnl:E!·di.fficulty' in' the bther ·two 
Tahsilg,·.:n:otably in,·the' Tlialand:Pb:~phr\a 1 Circles' ·ofPIDd 'I)cidan· 
Khan ·and in:.the·- central Salt· Range; in' two·or· three . estates 'only 
the owners refused the assessment.· and·relinquished· their proprie· 
~~ry; tfight~ : 

1_;~~~~:~u· · The' first. Regi.Uai-1 'Setti~mbit · wai . doriducted by Mr: .Arthur 
ment, · j.,_. ~randreth. · It commenced in June ·1355 and was finally completed 

iu11Iay 1864.~ .The· a·ssessment has been elaborately explained by: 
· tbe Settl~ment Officer in his publi~hed report. Sveukillg geb.Ci'illly, 
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it· D;lllf 00: said· ~hat ~'4e d~i\nd ·w~ rf!O,frJ1tUed aE! .:in. .no case to CHAP. 
exceed half as~ets. · · · ·· · · · ·· lii, 0. · 

• • · ' - '. ' I . • .. > ' :: . J '. I Land 
The ~ollowing tab1e 1exhib~ts the: ,v;alu_t;.of t~ .. land r~v.en:u~ ,Revenue. 

under. Sikl;t ~ · an~. lllld~r th~ irsp, t~re~. ~7{\t~sJ?.. -~~tt~~meiJ.t~~ · , · ·. : eoni~arntlva 
· ··.. · . .. . . ·. · . •· . results •ofaR 

The amount· shown as I. the. Sikh demand pi:6iesiies ; to pe; the three Bettie. 

average o~ what they, tqok iri',th~ last ~ov-r 1:yef!::r:(9f, t~eir,. tul~O;'. in meotll. · 

fact the S1kh demand· cannot be stated w1th any accuracy; the 'local 
officePJof the L:l,hore I}ar.bar; th~.kardar$, :tQok ·.as :m.uch ;-a$ they 
could get, . t~e stiltl~rd ~jug Qn!'rthird . ptodttcarin: 'Tallagang, 
an~ ~~- px:od~~. els~wper~ ;. ~hat,is;.tb.e ~bare ~of :the prodlio~ 
now regarded. as. the .. L¥t<llo1.'Q.'!i : lj{u¢.: ; -·, Xb1v eutrw~. ;as . ~to the 
Suin,nary Settlement.~ are ~V!ilfP,ge :re~v.lts .d,eduated.from.tbe whole. 
p~riod .of. th.e Clll,T~ncy;¢, ~aY,h.. , JJipirP. i.n~$,Jl.lid..,mdfkare always 
~~eluded:- .. , ... , ., , .. ,. ,.:~)j.,.:, ,· .. : . 

. ' 
~-lSSlf,, ' · 

' .. 
,. Jbelom 

Cbakw&l · ... 
Tallagang ... 
find D&dao Khan ••• ..,. 

Tqtal ••• 

• l. ·, '< ,, ' ·' • ' . 

1st. 2od. · 

' . 
I 

~~~Ia;·'' 
Bllttlement, 
1st yeall'. 

Rs.. Rs. Rs: • · · lls'.: 
... • 2,_16,644 lJ16J48 ~,83,397 1,68,'1:.!0 . 

1,85,599 1,80,468 1,75,861 1,80,489 ' 
. : 99,698 ' . ' 90,66ij 87,150 9 •,461i 

2,P6,899 -. ' .. ~6,26~ 2,05,769 . · 1,82,72-Ao 
------:-· -· --...o.- ___..._ __ 

7,08,840 '' ' b,6a,y42 6,52,177 6,22,401 
• 'I ""1 .J·••. 

Of the. re.venue . payabl6 during tpe. Jirst y~ar of the Regt}Iar 
Settlement Rs. 5,78,050-wa~' recej.vable _h.]; Gavernme~t. an<l~ ~he 
b;Uanc~ was ~lienated .to jagtrd&rs, ~mllji.d.th-s Dr i~am kh.wfir.~. '· , '· ' 

'. ,/, ·, ' l I : ~ ···) , L ~' 

. . The ~~ar Settlement -va~ e~seDttia~y. ~ rflgard to,., th~ ,~sess- th:c;!~'h: 
ment a VIllage settlement., Adsessment mrcles were no doubt gnlar St~t}le
formed; but they w~re not .much used~ In the JI\lliD -~~ demands me11t. 

WE;Jre ~e~ by~t~e personal knorl~dge_ ~r th~ r Set~l~~~~t ~~er~ ; .. 
and ·oy .h1s opm10n of.what each: villagiil·c,ould ,afford ro pay. , He 
S:~riyed ~t IJ,is conclusions after .'cO!lsi~~a~i6¥'~f"a~~ultit\lde_ of 
ma~r~ aU m9re or less r~levant t~ fn,e;s:n?,~ec~ o,~ .~~a~ip*.'· :~.b.es~. 
as.sessm~nts ~~oubtedly·.~vor~ :w~n; · the1.·w~r~ · ,m_n~:;t:rl;f 1 el~'Ff 
cas~ pa1d Wlth ·ease and regulanty, ana1led tO a general'·m!?:re~e 
hi the _p~sperity :of the.distrjc~·an,d: !.n·~-~e"! alri?unt:or'.~ul~iv~tio~.' 
Arrj difficulty.or haM.ship that o_cp-qr;E!d .. ~li\~ _dpe, ~?.r·~\1~ ~~t,part, 
to over-asse8Bm~n~ ;of new land,s .f.orme.a by .the nver, .~nd 
under .. remiSSiOu in respect Of Old lands WaShed away 0 ,. . I c ·' ·": ' . ' '; ' 

. Th~ .. ;wo:r:k~g .. ,Qf, lt~+l' \l3~~~'.t a.E~§le$S:r:Q.e:q.ts JVlas.· h.o:w.evet, 
nev~:r, tri~flY .wjd~SlW~~~ cys>jl:;fW~U'e. ~ ~.TJwr.~ .W;OfOJ)<lCi'S)?AaJly .. in~ 
d\ffmn~.k~~M. blt~ :qe~~:r ~y~'biug ~PP!Q~Qhing $Carcity.. : · · 
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CHA~ ': In tDecember· 1874,• a revision ·of Mr. Arthur Brandreth's Jll,.C. . ............ . Regular Settlement was set on foot, under the. direction of :Major 
;a!:en~. Wace, :w~o he~d;charge till liay 1877 •. V:a~ious officers presided 

· :Q 
80 over the· operations. from tha.t month till. September 1878, when 

. ;; R:i•io~of Mr. Thomson assumed the· direction; and completed and reported 
"':~. 1~:. · · ~he Settlement in the cold weather of _1880-81.. The assessment of · 

~he .land revenue was 'wholly · performed by Major Wace himself, 
• :whlle the :forest Settlement was chiefly made by. Mr. Thomson. 

. • . . ' . I 

. '': Briefly, since the Regular· Settlement which was to be revised, 
the· areai.'of cultivation :and'~he permanent value of· agricultural 
produce had each inCreaSed by ·some. 40 per cent., population had 
expand~d by at least one-third, railway communication had ' lately 
been ,E'xtende_d ·~ the. district, the forlner .assessments had every· 
"Where been' easily pa1d, and the people generally were prosperous. 

The standard of assessment was, as it is still, "half net assets,_ 
That is, the assessment.was nowhere to exceed half the net profits 

· which a landowtnfwould realise if h~ 'cultivated his land through. 
tenants. In fact, the assessment was everywhere much less than 
this. ' ' · · . · 

' . ' ' ; 
Ba~nlt of the · . The general results of the 2nd Regula!' Settlement were as 

Beviaioa, follows :- · • 

. ' .. 
Deinabdof Final De· Balancew 
last year of mandof Peraen· DeduetioniJ, 

Net Govern· T6B81L,. let Regular Second· tagaof Assigned meut . 
f • ~ '}: Settlement, Begolor iDcreaa~t; Bevenoe,&o Revenue, Settlement • 

- ·-·· . , 
-... ' I ' . 

•. ., Bs •.. • · Rs. Bs. Rs. . - _, . I 
Jhelam, , ......... . ... . Ui7,998 1,89,355 16 6,190 1,84,16i" 
Pind Dadan KUn ... 1,78,662 2,02,200 13 . 13,810 1,88,390 
()hakwil .... ... ... ·. 1,78,155 . ' 2.17,430 '. 22 ' . 8,123 .. 2.09,308 
Tallagaog ... ... 89,174 1,20,110 M 9,751 ,1,10,~ 

r· i ·------ --. Totai 'Distrlot · ~.03,989 7,29,095 18 ·36,873 6,92,122 -I 

·~ ., • ~ ~ • • • • ~ ' • • • • • • • • f 

The second ' .. )fajor··wace's' assessments .were considered by the Financial 
Regular set- Commlssforier too lenient : some alterations were therefore made 
'1e~ent. in. the·· revenue· rates of five circles, and the proposed .demand 

~as: ·sligbtTy ·:raised in·an, ·giving an. enhancement for the whole 
listnct.of 18 per cent.agafiist ta per·eent •. proposed by theSettle
nent~. Officer; the iiicrease due to the. Financia.l Commissioner's 
•rders \vas m no cas~ large enough to have any perceptible effect 
,n: .tlia working . of the' Settlement, and .with few exceptions the· 
leniand ·n:3.d been paid Witliout difficulty in all parts of the district, 

U:ritil recently a' long senes'o~ bad years rendered large suspemions 
r· .... -............ necess~. · 

·, · Bcfor~ 1887; it· d6es.not seem'to have. been custOmary to 
grant' suspensions~ at any rate none wer&'granted, and it is hardly 
possible that· none were needed; . since 1887 there has boo:q 
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only one year· in which neither ; suspen~ions nor remissions were CllAP. 
required in any part ·of the ·district~ ; This must, be accepted 1 as III, c . 
. a normal condition of affairs; such~ circle as the Thai needs con• Land 

· stant .attention, and some other parts of the district are only less Ilevenue~ 
insecure than the That · - · · · . ,: · . . · · · . · 'l'he leeoud 

' · Full particulars: of the . amoun'ts :;suspended. a~d · remitted . in ~:~::. Set'· 

~he year 1887~88 to 1900-01 have been' 'given in: the Final Report · 
of the recent Settlement: here·it is· enough· to nota that· the total · 
remitted in that period was. Rs. 71,336," of which over Rl\ 65,000 
was on account of the damage done by locusts in 1890-91, and the 
rest was due partly to the great flood of 1893 and' ·partly to hail~ 
The amount suspended was Rs. 7~40~848," almost entfreli on account 
of drought,· no less· than Rs~ 5,13,081 occurring. in the very· bad 
year.1899-1900. Out of the s_ums •suspended someRs. 74,000 had 
been subsequently remitted up .to the ~nd of 1900;.0J, and over 4l 
la')clls of rupees thenremaining:w'as'entirely remitted in the following 
year. These 'large remissions':were; however, 'in a ·very exceptional 
measure due tO the long' series ·of .'bad' ·l}.a:rVests .from· which ·the 
district has recently suffered. · · 1 

· · · · ·' • : • 

It has b~e~· said th~t .the. past Settlemen~ . has worked.·. easily, 
· and the figures given above are. no proof. to•the. contrary; in a dry 
tract dependent on a precarious rainfall even a very moderate fixed 
assessment would .. not· obviate1 thEr necessity of giving rather frequent 
suspensions; if remissions are avoided,1 otherwise' than for unforeseen 
calamities such as hail and· locusts,·· or'. such exceptionally. prolonged.' 
drought as that of recent years· and the' bulk Of the 'revenue is paid 
with punctuality, a Settlement may be said to.have worked satisfac· 
torily. .. ,· ·; .. ,.·' :· . 

' : THE dirRRENT SE'l'TLE:M~/ '. 
' The seco~d R~iruar S~ttlemenf was. sanctioJed ''£oi ~I period 

of 2Q years, beginning from. Kharif l8 7.9.:: in anticipation' ·of · the 
completion of this period, the district :, was again' placed under 
Settlement towards the· end of 1895, :Mr. W; S. Talbot being 
,appointed Settlement. Officer and retaining charge of the operation~;~ · 
until their completion at the end of 1901' :· tO. some extent the length 

'of the proceedings was due to interference with 'the. work due . to 
the bad harvests. · · · 

One of the :first stages of the work is· to divide the trac• under. 
settlemeJ.t into Assessment Circles . of more or less . homogeneous 
character. 

From the description given in· Chapter I it may have been .£.aausme11t . 
gathered that the district consists of three main divisions : first, to Circle•. 

south, a belt of low-lying almost level'; alluvial plain, part' of the . 
valley of the Jhelum : second the~ills of the Salt Range · including 
not only the uplands of the Pmd adan Khan Tahsil, but also' the 
subsidiary ranges of the Jhelnm · · ahsH, • a~d. the somewhat ·e]e'ia~ed 
broken country between-them; 1 tly, the plateau north of the .hillsl 
' 
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eRA~ a ~X:4'¢·W:ith . .8.n.a.v.e~age peigAt of 1,500 ·Pr 1,6oq fe:et, in it~. general 
- ~~~·.ft b&sp~ct .u~ula.tjpg pr,~e~rlyle~el~.put ,cu~ llll. ~t: frequen,t mtervals 

. Lancl !1 :r:annes.· -, . ·: . . . . . . . . . 
lf,e:v!Jl\~ ... ! The arran~lll.ent of Assessmen~ CircJes. follow~ th~~e ~atura.I' 

~-~i"~~~~ut divisions; the plains,. 'wholly situated in the Jhelum and Pind 
ll'i!et.,." ~ ;Dadan Khan Ta.hsils,· form five .circl_e.s, tb~ !live: Bank Circle of 

each Tahsil being more or Jess wh.a~ t~s pam·~ 1mpl1e~ i the rest of the 
. pl~in in' the 'Jhelum Tahsil for:rps.pne cir?le, M,ai~~· an<l jn~ Pind 
Dadan Khan t)VO circles, P~~Jl!ra an<} Thai, b.oth . 1n the strip of 
co~try. at the: f~o~ of the_ · . , ~nd pf the sa:llle general · ch~~cter, 

. th?~gh the former~-~W.:4 the b,est of ~he tW?· The se,cond dtVIsion. 
the hp.!s~, ' iD:cludes . the ci!cle_ of t¥at n:a~e in Pin<}. Dadan Khan, 
c~IDPI'l~ing th_e who~e of the Salt Range u~. th~t Ta_hsil: the corres· 
ponding circle in Jhelum.is the Khuddar, pr r~vme tract between 
t4e'Nil(.and Ti~ Hills. The third division, the '-northern plateau, 
in~~1,1de~, phe 13~~11 Pabbi' Cir.cle in T?hsil Jhelum porth of the -Nili 
Range, anq the :whole of the ChakWIU and Tallag~ng Tahsils, which 
do pot r~adily.IEmd themselves ti:)division for. Msessment purposes, 
and are therefore somewhat arbitrarily split up ,·into three· circles_ 
acp~rding to past or present ~inistrative divisions ; Chakw~ takes 
tw9 of these, Lundi ·Patti to east, and Dhannf :to westJ while . the 
~hir4 c<?nsi~ts· of the whole of Tallagang. · · 

··-~- ;Th~se.'A~~es~~~~t ch-cies w~re .~anged by ~olonei. WJL~e at 
th~, s~_co~iJ ~~g\llar: Se~lement, an!J l~. w:ould be difficUlt to improve 
on . ~e~ ;by, any general :re-.arr~:~nge.~~t;. no c~ange, .there£9re1 has 
~~It qtf,\~. ~~( ~,h~ pr~ljlep~ SettleJD.eni(. · 
.,,.,,A detailed account of the pr\nciples a.nd. procedure fallowed in 

the assessment operations is contained in the published report~ of the 
Settlement. Theinstl:uctions, .briefly .stated, were to make the 
·~sr~a_t~ value. o~ hal! the net prodl:lc~ o~. each "ri.Jla~ ·~he maxi
~5lo~ ·tJ:~ (tove~~e~t.deman~, t~tkmg as a p~nmpal guide the 
re~t~ pa.Id ~ll ~~ney and 'kin~ by nn ord~arr tenant-a:t-will, caro 
~-~mg, t~~en .not.~ tax unfa~rly. ~he capttal ~~vested m impro-ye
m~p.ts~ a;nd f~l:~owance bemg made for all Circumstances directly 
or md.V~ctls b~anng on the. p~ofi.ts · of . the landownera. How far 
th.e actu~l demand _falls short of .the estunated half assets, will be . 
seen from the' figures given below :.....;_ . . . . . . . . . ·. 

., i ~ ... ' .. ' (' Demand -c~f ~-·r Aotoal ~no j 
1 

' ' ' . ' ),ast l'l!&r 9f ,lil'Bh Half 
. '· As~essment Circle, of former ' :year of Assets crease io uoreaae 

:-;- Settle- new Set- Estimate. rupeee. p~r.cept. 
..:1 .. ·!ll.fl~t. f 

tlement. 
Ill·. 

' 
1f,.,, • 

E-o' 
-:-r-. ; ' : ~ f'. .... :.· ' ... ·.,-, r . ; 

' ,. Ra.' ' Jle.·· Ra. ,, 
• ;·~ Jo ~ve~ . .Jifflk .,. ,, .. I. ··~~:· . -~896 . 39,798 53,59G 4,902 l~ Maid-n · ,., ... ... .. ? ,313 _811,088' , 1,21,4-U 14,775 l!lt 
'j:· 1Khu:ddar ·; t:::: ... ,, .-4!),088 .' 6.6,065 8fM9'l J,6,977 34. . .. 

!tl~f!i . ; ·.!. ' ... •'!• ! ,3.~,;17~ ~8~1 : ,4M2l 6,615 21 ,, 

:(!' : ; ----,..-----' l : IJ'abefl, ·-'·.t··.:.. ,. 
; .•. ;lJlS,..%0 3,'11,739 . I,IX1.5~1l. . :.~,.~G9 2a , .. .. 

' 
., 
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tlt,U) 
nelnancr of Dlmiand. . .. '· . I • . . • . f :; I liiHJ. . 

Ja.ab y~r . of first . )Ialf; , . · A:ctuu.r ~~ ; ; Ibl ~ 1 . :=!I' . 
Assessment c:•ole· '.· of former • year of Aaeeta crease 1o c .Liauu- . 

d - Settle• new Set· Eatima~: · rupeiJBI• · per eeut.~ ;ltel'enu4JJ. 
~ ment; tlemcint. , . . . , . · . 'J ~· AIISMiiiient 

_::_ ~~-.~ • .-.L:..;.;..i.. -~ ~LJ.. ~·~ ~.;J.. ~~ Cirtles;: 1
l') lo J. 

C it1fts ,.,' , .,; 6~:0~· 8:.~06 ,) i,2:,26o' ':, J.7 ~{)"'I' • ')2ij) 
~- Ph&phb& · . •. :· •• 1 ,;, 1~40o . I9,70Q 1 21,5so·: .. r,3a' .,j ·r· 
l4 Thai . 39,696 4~,018 . 52,553 • 4,423 . 11} · 
t:i Jliver·Babl: ,., '16,784 . 94,358 • 1,80,~7 .. ; . 1_8,6'1'4 ''· 24} 

· 114 . ·Tahsil · ... . ;,,' · ... 7,of,390 2,43,iiiif7 ~85~ 1 7"4J)ot ~ ~ 
_----....-....w;.....,.;w~~-....;~"-"'.........._....4 --·- -..+ .......... --~ 
· · :i t.nndi Patti .. > :.. . · 46:911.1 · ·M;3~~· · ~~:~ss· .r 1 12;~t~ · · · · 26i 
~: Dhuai ,.., ' · .... •. , · 1,7a,·l'iB 2,28,6!4' ·: fl/9~,2211 · ; l)l}t~~· . : _ J ;.l9l 

~ • Tahatl ... ... -=-;,;,~ · ' 2,8~;94s · 4,s3,;1 '6!,8oo 28f 
........... ~ .............. ..__...__~ ........ ....:...:...... ""['?(' .. ~.........,.~ .... .J....................,' 

Tallagang' . ... ... . ... . ... '1,21,375'' 1,59,8~8 . ~,1'7:33~ L . as.~ta. '. . . ; ~l!: 

:;;-~~.~--~ ~3;;--~;~,;1~~2,~ 
~ 'Fhere is an additional suin . of' 1Rs.' _] ,361: as~essoo' ~~'. ~~ 

bringmg.the total new land revenue demf1n~ up to .Rs. 9:~8,987. 1 

The sancti.oned rates ··of as!es$nient per ·acre; are ·as follows:~ ~ 
' ' ' ' < _; J • • ' ! 

' =· 
ID 

A88e8ment Circle. 

~ .. ' ' ~ t • 

_!::__ ~-............ ---·-...---...........!- ~---· ·-~ ~~ 

a ki~erBank .... 
Cl Maidi.o 

.] Khoddar ... Pabbi . .. 
• 

.... 

' 'j~· • J • 

Bs. a.• p, 
4 o· o 
3 '8 0 
6 0 0 
4'o'o 

,, , ... 
·' 

. ,- ·'·· 

I :· ~ ' 

J . ' 
r 'Snpenar Ordinary · 
11llirrigated; nnirrigaied; i 

'·, •'! .} • '•t I 

~-·;·-~~: 
' &: a, p., 

1 u 0 
... 1 a, e 
. 1·10 0 

'I~- 0' r;· 

·J:. . .. 
. Rs. a. p. 

1 6 c 
., .} , 2 6· 
. 0 13.0 . 
' 1 0 0 . 

----------1------------ "7'"--
linis .. , 6·<1' 0 

Pbaphra {2'3 0 l &'6 0 
Thai 1 5 0 
River Bank ... 2 6•0 

\o" ..... ' 
: ... 

1:12: 0 
1 12. 0 

: 1 8 0 

~ o· e 

'~ ~~! g 
> I 

0.11:0: 
· o!u o· 
. 0; 6, 0. 

0 12 0, 
•'·' 

.......,_~_.-..,f'"''""""._' -·"'-""".._.l_t .. ,_ __ I-Ji.......-- f ............... .._.-~~~! . . . . ,· ; ' ( . 

~ Llllidf Patti li o.·-·o ,,, · 1 1 9 · o 

~ I Dh~n~i · o o·. o : 1. 6 o ((u' s 
\ CJ , l . \ 

----~...:...........--............._.....J'----:-...... ~~-...6-_..._ ____ ........,.. 

• • ... 1 • i r 
Tallagang ... ..; ... ..; ' 4 ~ 0 · 1o\ • · 0 !14 0 0 ~ · a 

(>• ,. 

The average rate per acre for the whol~ )district 1 is' 14 · un!uia 
0 r:~:;3, 
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iHAP~ . As stated above the foi'IIler Settlement terminated at the end 
ll • .c. of 1898-~9 ; . but . owing to .the season of distress through which at 

Lad: . that. time the district was passing, the. announcement of the . new 
Jtev.ea~a.. assessments was defer:red under : the orders of Government, and 
·,:ll,eumn' they did not take effect until kharif 1901, when there had been two 
Clrcle~,.:w•. 1 good harvests. Unfortunatly the year 1901-02 proved to be a bad 

one agriculturally, an" considerable suspensions had to be granted, 
so the new .Settlement did not start li.Ddef Javourable. circumstances. . ' .. . : ' . . 

· It is as yet too es.tly to say much about the working ·of the 
assessments. . Th~ ~phancement of the demand is much greater than 
the increase in resources due to extension· of cultivation;· but on 
the other .hand the prices of agricultural produce are at least 30 
per cent. higher than thl3y were b~fo~~· · so; that the pitch of the 
assessment is actua~ly .less, measured m gram, ~n that of . the old 

· demand, which was itself thought to be very moderate. There is 
no doubt, however, :that the reye;n~e .p~yers will require .sympathe-

. tic treatment in years of bad crop-failure. · 
. ' . . ~ . . . . 

Lambard&rr . ThelambardRri arrangements of the district are not very satisfac· 
~=~~ u g •· tory. The number bf lambardars appointed during·· the Summary 

Settlements ·was very large. When the Regular_ Settlement .. com-· 
meri.ced; :Mr •. Brandreth was· 'strongly in favour' of having one or two 
lambardars {D.·a 'village who might receive a substantial remunera· 
tion: be .therefore began cautiously to: confine the office to the old 
headmen of the Sikh times. At first .his plan was successful, but 
when the working of it .was; handed over to his assistants, the 
selectioiJ. of these headmen was carelessly car:ried out, and gave rise • 
to many appeals and much dissatisfaction. Some of the dismissed 
men were restored1 individually i and at last a general order; was 
issued directing the 'restor&tion of all lambardars who had been in · 

, office under · the Summary , Settlements. In carrying out these 
restorations .the . .dismissed, men ~ere sometimes put back without 
conditions,· and sometimes tJnly for their own lives without remainder 
to tqei:t issue. ; ·In the final Report of his Settlement, Mr. Brandreth 
:expressed himself in favour of a gradual reduction in the number of 
the lambardars by the absorption of all death vacancies which it did 
not appeax: neoessary to fill up. • These views were.supported by the 

. Commissioner,· and for' a long: time were generally acted upon. 
)Vhen : a lambardar died' his successor . was not appointed as a 
matter of course; but the wholA circumstances of the village were 
passed in, review,·-and, if the deceased man did not appear to have 
ha.d .any strong claims to his appointment in the first instance, 
his offi9e was frequently done away with, and its emoluments made 
over to one of the remaining lambardars. This was especially the 
case where the deceased man had been put in for life only, or where 
the retention of the lambardari in .his family did not seem advis
able or profitable upon .administrative grounds. But the lambarcUri 
arrangements of the . district were again reviewed at the l:lecond 
Begula~ ~ettlement,. and a~ a result of t~e i~tructiou~ then· i~~U:ud 
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the' appointments: have sin~e :been ,;made'"fo-r! the •most. -part. in CH·&P. , 
regular succesaion, nnder the ordinary rules~·reductions being' •lJDly III; c. · 
allowed in exceptional cases 'or on :prnof--of='rcal:neooesit.y. · ·The Lan4 · 
number oflambardars in this district is in ~··many ·villa·ges ·certainly . Revenue. · 
much greater than good idniinistration requires. '·The !inconvenience. ' Lamb .... d•ri 

that results is sometimes «lon$iderable,iand•at the·rrecen.t:Settlement -~=n~: a&:'" 
it was intended to go into the'matter 'fully~ 1 6nd rproposeJs. ''scherq~ · 
for'tho ·gradual' reduction of the··supel'fiuous-tposts ;?but :thel con'Clu- . 
Ilion was eventually arrivoo 'at thZI.t ··sweeping'i'eduetions rwould ·do 
more harm thnn:gaod/owing to the'b&cPblood;indJSoren~ss. on;the 
part of the famllit>S whose_ ·'pOsts would 'lbe Ci'edtn~·ed, 1\V}).ich dn "a 
district like Jhelum ·would. so~eti:i:ries .&ave .sel'ious consequence•; 
it W8i decided therefore that: reductions,; shonld , 10~\y ,~ ,pr9posed 
where no fit hei1· was available, which. is of _c()urse very · seldom 
the·case. · · · · : ; : 

I I ' • 

. -The result is that the number. of iazU,b~i:Cbi~s ~<1>.is. ,'pr!lctic;ally 
the: same:as·before, nin6J pOSt~ ·~Vil,lg b~~J~~uceq ~~nd,-,six.· new 
ones; having b~on crea~;,!n:=add~~ion,torn~w;: I}PP?intm~4ts for,· the 
Go"ternment. rakhs contatmng lAase~, _&c.i w.liiCh.~tli~erto J1ave bad 
no headmen; as :they ehould ;do, according to ,the.rtiles.' : · 

·Where 'tbe~e ~re 'Bev(ltM 'lambaruars >in'~n 1est~te~ ttl,~y. have. 
usually hitherto· cbllected ca11d 1,paid in r t~~e· ~eve~ue 1jointly, 11n 

arrangement which has often very'tinsatisfarctory I re&tlts ;·i steps :fin 
such cases ; have · .been taken' 1 to. ; ma.k~ .~a~h. }'e~ponsible for 1 the 
payments of certain specified owner!!, ,_the joint _lia.qil~cy of.the ~I Me 
in the ultimate tesort: being of. cour~ 1lll,a:ffected .: .cOllections .wil,J,~ it 
is believed, be a good deal facilitateql,>yr tb.i.s. ;m;~¢u!e! _.; ·~fcepti~ns 

1 have, however, been made, where_ the la~bardars agre~ well toge- · 
ther, "lid ·were·. opposed' to __ ·a '·c~l\ng~!' so ~here a'te ,:stm ')a' few 
estates wheri the.headmen collect·tbe:revenne~of'btly. · '··,: 

cin" .the.lcou~s~ ~:of :·tb~~e·:.''J>rooee~i~gs~ .-;as'· w&J!' :~as, on' otb~r . 
occasions,J the distribution •flf th~1 paeh~trf!o .or lam~aid:iir's: fees came . 
":nder di~cussiODi and owi:ng -to .. the :C~~s: thflt .hav~ .' occurrt-d I' 
s•ncdthelr·~hares were.fixed,.-there ~E! ~n 59me:ca~e,~.~eexp·~a~OJl to : 
r~vise! them; ~ut'action of • this, .kind,giveS'l rise. tq. bad . feeling, Jl.nd 
ha3 been avoided as fan:as possible. : , . . , , . 

'There :is one' more -poiil.t 'to notice'inf:ctmnebtion,JW'ith. -'the:.: 
lambardai'l ammgements ; 'in· a; few'--yillages·omfor ·more t)f the· 
lambanlars' takes double pachotra, '10 per·cerlt.:-inste~dtlf the cusua.l. 
fe~s of 5. per cent. on the revenue. · ' 1The 'tlouble' pacltoti'a'is- usn&Uy 
levied from a particUlar sootioir on~ yO£ the <JtW'ners, <nearly !always 

(I) Jbelum ... ••• . ... 
'Pind D«11zl Xh'u .... 

·.{Jbakril 
.T&llllfCIIDC 

• •·• ~t I ••• .. 

~·· . 'j' 

!'163 • 
... ~~6S . 

. 643 \ 
.. ,l.lu.: 

.M ~.oss • 
. ~ ___ ;!' 
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. CltAP:~ the malika11. qabra refeiTed to above; and it seems to be more of 
. ~~~ t t~ :Qature of m<ililuina, or seignorage, than remuneration of the 

Lana I .. lambardar as a willage.officer; but in some cases the origin of tbe 
Revenue .... cess. is ~ertont, the double .fees l>eing taken by two different men : 

a !':~~i-d~~ ,the rea~on for this aiT.ange~ent is that. S:t the . first ;Regul&r Set
m nts ~ "·. tJement, when the men ent~tled.to. the. post of headmen had been 

· appointed, the qabza mdliks. or some other. j:lection of the owners, 
who had been given no representative oftbell;own, were allowed to 
have ;one .()n• condition. 'that they should • pay for his· pachotra in 
addition to that of the . lamba.:rdar: pre~ously . appointed. . It is 
unnecessary now to interfere. with arrangements of long standing,: 
to which no one objects, even though they. may not be usual. · 

'Ala. Lam
.. bard&ra. 

t, > 

0 

j •, • ! > I , • r O 
0 

. · There are no ala lamba.rdars, and none are wanted • 
; . ''· ,, .. ' . . . ' . • • I , 

i , Ilakad&rs • . It bas· been decided by Government that the present system 
. of ildkadars is not to be replaced by the more formal zailddri 
systP:ni; .the ilrikadriri arrangements· which were first introduced 

· shortl~ before the Se~tlement ~e~, have since been very carefully 
reconsidered and reVIsed, and, It ts hoped, placed on a more . satis
f~tory footing ; there have been a cert~~ number. of ~mplaints · 
due to the changes made1 for some one 18 sure to · be dissatisfied 
·by any alteration, and the peopled this district when dissatisfied 
have n':l- hesi~ation in makin~ ~e fact know1:1. · The new arr~nge-
ments are. believed to be workmg well.. · · 

' : ' -~~ i~- p'erh,aps' ~a we~ t_? explain . that. an . ClcCk~drir . is for all 
practiCal purposes a zatldar under another name; bu:t the greater 

.. elasticity of the rules under: which the _sysfiem is worked render it 
more' suitable for a district like Jhelum •. ~ . 

.... , .-,, r~ , , 

RipariBD · - .· )The 1 Jhelum' river. is .· the .boimdary of the district for over bouDdlll'iel, 
·100 miles,where it border~ on the Ka~hmir State and on the Gujrat 
and_ ,Shah pur Districts. :In find Dadari Khan (with one trifling 
exception),' and .for about10 miles adjoinirigio the ·Jhelum Tahsil 
the boundary has long been a _fixed one, unaffected by changes in 
the ·course' of ~the river; but in the next 26 miles the deep-stream 
rule (ha.dd aikandari) has until recently been in force between the 

· Jhelum •villages and those of Gujrat adjoining: during the late Settle· 
)pent, however, action under the Riverain Boundaries Act resulted 
in the .de:m.u.rcation· of a permanently fixed boundary in. this part 
of the river: also, the inconvenience and uncertainty of the deep-

. stream rule, being thus ended. , Where~ the district borders on 
Kashmir the custom which bad grown up was a rather curious one, 
the boundary not l>eing permanently fixed, though • the deep-stream 
rule was not in force, and the greater part of the line at ·any given 
time was a fixed one; when the matter came under discussion at 
Settlement it was not proposed to stl.bstitute a permanent.ly fixed 
boundary, because it was understood that the State· authorities 
would not agree to this, and the existing arrangement worked 
~eU enou~h; but it was recognised that ~ fixed boundary would 
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·certainly be more satisfactory; and since·;, the Se~tlem.ent the .- CHAP. 
Kashmir Darbar have agreed to the demarcation, whiph.was :carried. J_liL C. ' 
out in 1902-03. The river · boundary.i~ , now:; therefore wholly · Land • 
fi v ... d ,. '. . .. .. . . . . . . . . I .~ Revenue. 

Al.J • , ,,• \.,.ii :, , .• J~··I' '{JJ j1J J.•\J.', i,. 

· The following are .the.cesses payable· in ad~itl.on ~ ·the land ·· Cea~es. 
revenue:- " , .. ~·· ,:·\~-I \.L .,. •• J .: ·:~\ r'r.: .... I ( 

I f( { •. I "'I 

Local ra~ '. '~~ •• 1tt-l:: ~;per pent~:.dn'tl1~_.lS:4(~~~tintie de~and. 
L 1mbarJari ceslf' .J.. .. ·5 '01 :Q per cent. 1 

Pa.twari cess '1' ;· •• : 6 ( ,4 10 peo c~nt; 0) · 

Total· · ... 2{110:. {lpei':cent.r!t,.. . . . . 
r ' ·, ' ' ' f ~- : '\ T ~ ' f · J' ~ I r • • · , • i 

These are the sam~ a~. beforf~ except that the p3.~W drl cess has 
been raise~ from Rs. ~ p~~- p~rit: to Rs. 6~4~ . . . .. . . .. 

The proportions. o~ ~be dem 1nd to b3 p.1id in eac~ of the two Instalmentt. 
harvests is a matter w.:tich· tha ·p3ople ara . allowed· tn ·settle for 
themselves: but where, as is usual,. the ra~i · is by · fai• 'the· 'most 
import-tnt crop of tlie twJ, they w~re ganerally advi.sa1 to pay twJ-
thirds then, and only one-third in : tba khririf, and many, villag~s 
adopted the suggestio:ri: many, howavar, elected ·to· pay, equally on 
.both hlirvests, an~ soma preferred, to' pay' three-fifths in the.· rabi 
. instead of twll-thirds. · For the whole di~trict the amount payable 
(1903-04) in the kh'lrfj is 'Rs. 3,65,4'H and in the rabi RS. 5,03,166: 

1 plus cesses, kharif Rs. 82,300, rabi Rs; 1,13,238. · · · 

. . . The date~ .for the paym~nts are 1st January and 1st February 
· for the kharifinstalment, and 1st July and 1st. August for. the 
rabi: this is a. fortnight later. than. the} elates_: ~o,r, tJ;u:~. payments 
before the Settlement, . 5-nd should allow·. ~he . people .. ample; ti:me 
to realise o;n their. produce t~ advantage. 1 . ·, .. ·, . :. ,_; ·,, 

' · .. Of the total demand by the new assessments,· Rs: . 45,214, oxi 16 J.mgam•••• 
· t · · d · f 11 · · · · · ,, of rtnaue per cen ., IS ass1gne , as .o ows :- · . · I • 

' ~ . • ( I ,'! 
. Rs. 
Mafis a.nd · Jagirs , · · .~. ••• • ~·. . .•• • •• : . 26,tS04 · . · · ·' 
I nama · · .•• · ••• ... · ..• 18,610 

. . .Th~ principa.I'grantee~ are: (l) Sar~r M~hr Singh; Chhachhi, 
&o., of Paohnand in Tallagang, Rs. 6,629 ; {2) Sodhi Hari Singh, &o., 
of Haran pur ~n Pirid Dadan Khan~ Ri. 6, 021 ; (3) Bhai Gu~dit Silfg1i 
.o£1 Kariala, in Chakwai, Rs. 1,116 ;, (4). Pir Sahj Nath, of Tilla 
in Jhelum, Rs. 1,029 i ( 5) Pir .. Hichi Nath, of Kot Sarang in 
~allagang; Rs. 71~. ; . . , , . , · · , 

lt 1s noteworthy that none of thesehrga grantees are zamindars, 
in the ordinarily accepted meaning of the word; the l_argest ·of all 
are absentees. •-'"1 ' . ; 

The revenae assignments in this district other than jclglrs and 
in&m1 are. neither very numerous nor very. important. . · . 

. ,, · (1) Bolllmo4 ill 1906, 
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·i·~.- r d! \A.t 'Ver.T•usera\ ,fcrrn:t ~orland; ·.:reVenue; assignment is-.the safed· 
.... _e.+ I' J'OB'ht • tn£m• ·or , grant· tm deserving ·yeomen, ;.the. ··loode.r& of;· the 
':Jt~l.ntl '·agricultural ·community. · These·•V~ary·,considerably in' amount; but 

eoue. are worth on • the average a little over Rs. 100 per annum. lo 
··Ill& lie: ;· . the .. J'f:Mlen$ SeU;le:rnentj tl:u~se. granta 1V'ere; reyis.ed,, . and eve11tuall y 

the creation of 54 new inams, of the aggregata:·value. .of 
Rs. 4,015, was sanctioned by Government. The number of the old 

jn<inzsh w:as,a1i .. the"s!Ulle#mQ. redlicectfi'om 102 to 100, .. but their 
value was raised. from Ba.. .. 1~,833 to Rs. :to,l96 .. The net cost 

· of the alterations was thnSJ Bs. 6,3.78 'Pel! ann\lm. • 

rre11ueat · · Before concluding thia,aectiollf i~·may .be of interest to men• 
:~~: j . tion. bri~fl.t sqm~. of the" .. m~tters which are apt to give rise. to 

. Bet&Jem1aa.. 'dispute~ in:the ·villag~,. ?~m~~~ttes, mo~~~speci~lly.~'rhen rights 
and obhgataons are enqu1rea 1ntQ a.t' S¢tlement~ r · 

• ' , '1. I ' - " t 4 
, f "I' . I 0 • • o •• • .. ~ " ( 0 t f • . • . • 

': '' >.l{t,mi4na~·~~~· ,dues,, oi cess ftaken by,'the o'ners: from the 
.·kapn~s.; or. artlS~n,: plying f ,their, . tr.ade in ~he village, were iD the 

.. p~cent. ,S~~tle£?1¥1~ the, s~bj~ci;. of f:requ~n.t: disputt1: these fees .a~e 
reler~~d,, ~ .. m1; pa~agraphS'1127; and; 286_ of Mr. Brandreth s 
s;ettle.m.ent.: jReport,r.and. in. .pa,agraph ,214 of.Mr •. Thomspn~s; the 

: ()rigi~; .and; ,n•tWe:ofthis cess is. involved. in.some obscu'rity; Mr • 
. ·AAl:'a.ri4re~~r r~~aJ;ke!l,;t~at. i~.h&d ,ini most of:tli& Punjab' Districts 
: lJ~ ~bohshed~ 'b® i~ r this , Division ~ad~. been· pres.erved by· :Mr. 
Thornt.on; he e~~del'ed. thatjt. ~~a. :partly ~he. rent o[ the land 
on w:b~ch the artisans' houses are built, but c1nefly an acknowlP-dg· 
~ent .~f tlie superior: rights' or the oyillag&• ownertt •.. Major • W ace 

1 (quoted~ oy ;·Mr~·. Thomson) :observed~ that (the levy of· kamiana 
~hadG'beCOme ~ matter of fmucb UnCertainty,. owing tO .the isSUe 
(b;t! tli6-IGover:timent :of i' certain: 9rders- which·: he cites; he says 
nothing as to the uature :of the·,.eess/ though • in a civil suit fr~m 
4~It'~8-;._had .. ~~ft f~U1; mt~ -#l~.matter,J.and ~fter an exhaustive 
ep.qmry- regardmg the praetic.es: .ln.Fh61 -y~Iages.of sout~ern Chak· 
waJ, cam' to the concluiion that kamicina. is a. tax: levied by the 
.o'!'n~~lr.~m ~11 art~~ans -yrho actually __ .carrJ .·on,.th~ir. tr!}ld~ in the 
villagel ;;~nd ~~pen4 .. on it :wholly: or pi'J.rtly .. for their ;BU~lstence, 
~e~ ~a,kilitl.,.bei~$, '\l~a.ff~~ted, bY. th9ir beco~i,ng._full.myners·in 

t tH.'· 'estate;~ (.and. '.a . :rlrtiorr I unaffe.cted . by~ their.' 'purcha&ng the 
.• :site~.', 6f. ~~"ir; ~~9P.~~s) f ,if/. ~is·:. vi.ew..- i:S· corr~ct; •. ~i i~ is' beliri~ 

'k1 ~e; .~. t~s· 1,aom~n.· , ~bJe~ftton~~. of ·.the !.kam! n.t, · . ~ha~ ; they." ~ 110 
long~~ .,lt~ble .forth~. paym~n~ ;If ~ll.ey-.becom;a: prop~1e~rs. ~~ the 

•estate1 or-· bu;r the .stte of therr' house, 1
• or tliat: ~hs payment·ts Qn 

-•account of watch and ward, are untenable ; the 'real test j3. whether 
•1th,J-pJ,; th,~~ ,tra4e· f()l" pJ.'Otit.in· the ~ilia~ or· not. , · 

. ' .'·. •TJie,artisans ; ant' ·beoommg more! and mare· itidependentJ ariJ. 
. ahow a strong tendency to throw off, as far as thef (Jan, their 

, hert\ditarysubordiriation tO- the·owners; wheroj tberefore1 :~.s isolten 
the ease~ the· ·P;Oceeds: .of ~the·· kam,irina ta~ go to pay tb.e chauki
darr of ·tbe .villas-e, the k~min8 -generallr ~laitn t~~t ~hat they 
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pay, -is not' kamicina, but a c.haukidar£ tax;. this claim .i!l not~correct; .'·.CRAP. 
the method of .dispo.sing of. the mo:Qey• realised· ddes,not in,any· .way .clll. _c. 
alter th~. nature· l ofi' tbit 'payment •. : Whert>.) howeverr :the.; dUE\h• I :is '. aeX:~e. 
recorded in the -former Se$tlemenkpapera aa.·ckaukidar.a•-= it- as . 
necessarily, beep again1B01record.ed now1. _ Kamiana.; baiiJ,nowr· been Iamii.oa. 

recorded- as due in: 275 esii$ia.;.dis.tributadJ .ovtm alk .the.:; district~· ' 
. except, the;Jhelum 'l'ahsil,-wh~re there are- four·instances·auly;.; 

. ' . .·' . . . ~- -. i. ' . . ' . ! 

The... next most fruitful. subject of. dispute!l. dtlring ~e: Settle- . · Baq-buri, 

ment regarding matters of, this natur~.i w~s. lt~q:-bt~k.r4.:th~. paym!lpt. 
of ·a f~w. ruijees by, non:-pr.oprietors.- tQ the-,o~Q~.rs,,l or, ,mo.re 
commonly t'l one,or moreof_th!3.heflidmeA, ,on .tbe;locc~~~on..otthe 
ma.r~iaga of. a, da·,Jghier;."tM, payment: was..reoor.ded, ,as. due, in 

-.76 estates, oonfined_:.almost'r entirely to, the ... find :Oad~ K~n 
and Ch"kw~l' Tahsil~;; this-.. du~. is .. most ~s~ro.ngl1 o~j~~ad.);o,~~Y 
the Hindt.is; a.nd, it. is in: fach ·a.paym~nt~: ;which ,in .thei~ c,a.s~.teJJds 
to fa.ll into .disuse,. as it is_ oft~Q_jnconvani!3.nt, fo~, ,tb~rl~mQ~.dard 
to di.soblig~ them;: in. s~venr ca-1es. a,, .acayiou~:~.:entr;y:;. conf.er~~JJ.g 
the n~ht bas been_ st.l'Jlck. Qut, by. coneent of. the .parties~.. . . . r r '. 

. l • ~ ... . 

Other disputes· connected' mth>tha 1 W&jib~ul~arz; or villlige 
administration paper related tO" the·right.s of te~ants';as 'to tree,s.; 
rightS in the water· Of torrents; management -of~ and 1 method 'of 
dividing _the sh&milff.,.: or·.cammon.land·; maJbiJ, .or the village furyl· 
for common ;expenses';' fees one· water~mills; and 'i othe~ • matters• 
Some remnrk$o aro added ousometof.thes~ su]ljectsL·.J · · · '-. ; · 

Rights in torrent walw:. tha. .. 1:ules for the division bet~~~n ai1bte ia 

estatos of the flood_.wa~r. of the .. hiU_to;r;rents. .at'& of importance ;:::'a*:'" 
. only ~n the -plainS of Pind Dadim l{Mn : · the ·respectiye rig~ts of •prjnga, .. 
differen\ ·villages hav~ ~en' enquired: 1irito 'and (recor.ded. lU the 
Wajib-ul-arz where there· were -disputes,' which h~ve in most cases 

-already been the subject of civil suits; within . estatcis the\'distribu-
. tion is regulated 'by th~: simple rrile thatctho~·niay ·.talce who can, 
that· is, tlle owners of the higher· fields are entitlt=d to ta,ke as 
much as they want befor~- passing- :the·: 'V¢atet: _'on . to those ~ow 
them_.: .The co~plicated shares in . the wa_ter of spring~ have ~also 
been recorded, m some·cases.for·the·lirsttime,: ' - ', 

~anag4ment of the &h<imilat; it has. become: •rathe~ a frequ?nt lbalfeaent 

practuJ~ for owners to enclose. ~ammon .land fo~. then• exclus1ve ~~· 
, use. Wlthout any fonnal partitlon,. a., cou.rsei whtch, , causes_; much 
'incOnvenience to the noD:·p:r:oprietors,but o,ne;with.. whichJit- isL not . 
_easy ~ interfere, as the. owners are within- their -rights.· The ·old 
entry givip.g all the inhabitants:.the right of free.grazing over the 
undivided common land of the estate has_, however, .. been .repeated 

··for what it is worth i. v.nd the people generally agreed to a :Ue'\1 
entry extending the right, in accordance with .. the existing pl'a.ctice, 
to the stubble (wadh) for a short time after the. ha~emting :Ofi:,Jhf;l 
crops. -- · -
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-~ fli:A.K. : l Malba; the old entries wer& in·· a~c~rdance wit~ ·the e~isting 
.._ • · orders and have been repeated; followmg, ·ho~ever, ·orders 1ssued 

.ltiacella- ;~by Government in 1813, the purposes to which the fund may be ··a::::.; · applied for the common benefit of the village have been set forth in 
' 1'h 'K- r detail, and it has 'been provided that the la.mbardars must maintain 
.,and~ alba aCcounts, which shall be open to inspection by the co-sharers ; the 

administration of the malba. fund gives rise to many disputes and 
much ill-feeling, and it was, t~erefore~ at one time proposed to 
introduce a system whereby the lambal'dars should get a fixed sum 
per annum to ·be realised with the la.nd· revenue, and should be 
responsible (except on extraordinal'y occasions, such as ra-measure-

.ment of the; village) for all· !expanses, whether more or less· than 
t~eir real\slttions :.but this provision was .· n~t ~greed to in ~ny case 
J>y ~11.of those · concerne~ : and Ut;lder, extstmg orders 1t . could 
not be forced upon them~ The lambardars have therefore to recover 
the.amouni;'dne 'as best 1they can, ·with· the re3ult'that the ·more 
influential ~embers of the community! and. particularly money
lenders~ pay. nothing towards~ the ·village expen~es. It has been 
held, however~'that beyond recording ·customs relating to the malba, 
. we; sho~d abstain, from all attempts a~ regulatio~. It is ·open to 
. the ,lambardar . to: ~ue . rj:)Calcitrant contributors . in the Revenue 
~qq~r.~s, tln~ ;no ~tqer. as~stance can :00 given to him. . ~ .. 

. wa,um~~··: .; 11 ~ )Jisputes ·regat:ding .water-inills were chiefly m ·respect .to· the 
. - alleged right of .t.he village owners to get their grain ground for 

them without cha.rg_e,. where they exact no rent for th& use of . the 
· site of the mill. • · 

. ~ ' . . : ~ : . ' . ' ... : 
,Section .D.7-1'4iscellaneous Revenue. 

Ex'aile."- 1 ~ ': 1;, One at the main ·it~ms under this head is the income derl red 
. -._from Excisl>, though· the district~ is relatively one of the least 
· importaot ,in the provin9e in· this . respect. · Tbe consumption of 
. spir~ts and other. liquor. is ooofined almost entirely to the few small 
·towns; an~ nine·te~ths of the population do not consume alcohol in 
,anfform. ~ ;There were . formerly. three distilleries in the district, 
.at Oh.a.kwal, Pind Dad an Khan and Jhelum. but these have all been 
discontinued in accordance with the present policy .of the Excise 
Departm~nt. SmuggHng is almost unknown, and illicit distilla.tio~, 

. though J.t has occurred in .the· extreme north of the Oha.kwal 
t-1-'ahsil, is: rare. ·1 .l : · \ • , 

,· · ':::~The gross' receipts and expenditur~ duriag the period from 
•11901;..._190-i may· be tab\llated as follows :- . . 
J . 

:· I o' ,•! \ ~ • 

:· ' .. 
. " ~ .t. c~ J.'. · •. ' 
. 1901.02 .... : . '.: .• ~ '· ,. :.. . ... 
' 1902:..0~ ~ .. ( ... '. ••• 'f . ,... ~ 

1903-06 '- I ••• ' .,. . . ... ... ' ~ 
. I 

...... ·, 

Rl!lltipts. 

ltl. 
16,932 
18,878 
18,,71' 

Be . 
1,361 
18~ 
l:,llo 
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The steady iocr~ase in, receipts is chiefly.:,,_q·:;yauted. to erlla~t?'- ~i~~: 
ed sales of country hquor. , By far the greater) part of ·the spmt / .__; 
consumt'd in the district is .obtained from the Rawalpiodi distillery. : \{';:c~~&~ 
A smaller quantity is obtained from the Rosa Distillery, U. P. : :&!l::nu.e. 
Bee: bas of late beco.me a popular beverage .~ong the well-to-~o • E~ i,.,, _ . 
nattve classes. The number of; gallons of spmt manufactured m · ~ 
British India, -aod sold to licensed vendors during .the , years 
1901-02, 1902-0~, 1903-04, is 4,139, 3,848, 5,224. respectively.;, . 

The Opium administration is only concerned with import trade. 
The cultivation of the ·poppy' is prohibited in the district; ·and 

. there is no export -traffic. ·The _:_grPater; part · of • the opiw:n, 
consumed comes from Shabpur, thEj 3bahpur opium being cheapest.; 
Of late much has also been brought from ·the Hill StateS', the 
popularity of this species being attributed rather to its intoxicating 
powers than to any intrinsic superiority. A little Excise· 'opium 
is consumed, but from Malwa hardly any id impo-rted. Bhang and. 
charas are the only hemp drugs used -at all extensively hi the' 
district. Of . these the former grows wild in the· sub-montane 
regions of the Jbelum and Pind Padan Khan Tahsils, and this local· 
produce is usad largely by.the licensed. vendors, though not ex-· 
elusively: in bad seasons a considerable quantity. has been im· 
ported from Hoshiarpur and Rawalpindi. There are no war~houses 
for bltang or charas in the district. · 

' ' ' 

The totalannual consumption· of opium and l1emp drugs in 
seers during ·recent years is tabulated below:-

Yu. . I ' I 
Opium, .Bha'Ag, Charas; 

' 1901.02 ... ... . .. . .. 512 
:) 

876 488 
1902·03 .... ... . . . .. .. ... ·' •, '677'' 882 ·'559 
1903-04 . •·· 67'1 672: 478 .... ... . .. ... 

The incidence of the gross receipts from exciseab]e articles 
on. each 10,000 of the populatior;a in rupees wafi as follows:·-

1 

_90_1_.0_2---.-~.-Ye_a_rs_. ---... ~~ Liquo:

7

:-

1902·03 ... ... 59 
1903.04 ... 23 

{)pi om. 

' 193 
64 
2'1 

i 

Drugs, 

The consumption ·per head of population· during the same 
years:-

'l 

Yenrs. Liquor. Opium, ·t'haraa, Bhang, 

I 
Oz. Tolas. Tolas. To las. 

1901.02 , .. ... , ... , ... . .. 1'3 •06. •05 ~1 
1902.03 . ... 

~··· 
. ... 1'8 '09 '07 ... 

190a·04 ... 1'4 '09 '06 oa, 
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Cii..'7 't \ .~.l , ' • ' f f 
III> Ji: ~ \ ~ '.'The • lneo.nib.~ ·· . · ~mmist.ratiOn · presents ~w. o5.turcs of 
.-- /IDterest, and by ' companson · · w1th many other d1stncts the col

Jl~~a- · lootion,s are ; incomdderable. Incon;tes . are assess~d only under 
Jtevnue. · Parts 1 and IV of the Act, as the distnct figures mclude no con- · 

1 me 1 : tributions ;from ·Companies or Securities. The total amount is 
0110 

,ax, under Rs. 15,000, and ofthis as much as Rs. 4,9S9 was collected 

Stamp•. 

in J904-05 from· Jhelum City alone. This sum, however, 
is inclusive of a large. item paid. annually by the :Kashmir · Darbtir 
on ·the ,sales of • tim~r _ brought down by river for disposal at 
Jhelum.. The receipts 'Under . this -head form almost the only 
notable feature in the administration of the Income Tax Act. · 
The .large majority of assessees was, and still is, compOsed .of 
s~all bankers and tnoney~lenders. in the villages. In .1902-03 
these mnounted to 698,:but the passing of Act XI of 1~03 reduced 
their: numbers · to . 217. The further reduction in the number 
of assessees in . 1904-05 is due-. to "the! exclusion of Tallagang at 
that time from the .district. The work of the ·Department -is 
easily. carried, on ;by a. single .Moharrir under the control of the 
Deputy Commissioner. 

The following table E'Xhibits SOme of the more 'import~nt 
figures in connection with its administration:-

Number cf IociJenee 
Years. aaeeseea. Net collection•. per head of 

popuiatiQn, 

Rs. 
19o2:oa ... . .. , ... ... . .. ... 1,061 23,625 ·oa~ 

11103·04 ..... ' ... ... . ... ... ... 349 ' a,.u7 "024 
1904·05 ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. 312 14,238 '028 

-

~.The record~ for the ·receipts and charges on Stamps for the 
past; three years • are given ·below and· show a substantial income. 
During-the -year 1904-05, a considerable diminution will be ob
served.~ ;This is ·due chi~fly ·to the transfer of the Tallagang Tah
sll to the Attock District, but in a measure also to the passing 
of the L.and Alienation Act, which has very perceptibly reduced 
not only· litigation but also ·the demand for stamps to be used 
on .bonds. 'rhe population has moreover been dimirushed of late 
h,Y the visitations of plague. The vend premises are frequently 
inspected by the Excise 1 Dirogha, who acts under the supervision 
of the Deputy Commissioner: no prosecutions for fraud or em
bezzlement have occurred -within recent years:~ 

Number Grosa lfet. 
Yean. of licensed receipts. Charge a. receipts. TeDdors. 

Rs. Ra. ns. 
190!.01 ... ... . .. ... ... ss 1,15,651 . 4,932 1.10.': 
1903·04. ... ... ... ... 85 1,03,973 3,719 . l.CC:' 
1904-05-' ::: ... ... . .. ... liS 83,61S 3,EJ ~ I,.. ~ 
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(PART A. 

A number of items remain which may be classed as mis· 
oollaneons revenue. · rrbo figures indicate the average ·annual collec-
tion nnd~r e~ch head:- . . . . . . .. " . r •• 

· · ·:. · , · Miscellaneotts Revenite. 
L. · · · ·Us •. 

Talbana on warrants · ' .• ! ' · · .... ; · -· .- ' 34.3 
Malikana. or proprietary dues .: ·.' 256 
G-old waahings ~.:. · .:. • .-~, ·· · ~ .. ~ 397 
Water mills on Government lands · · ... .'. ••• . . ••. 466 
Revenne fi,nes andforfeitures : . . ~.L , ...... ,.· .... 858 
Other items of miscellaneous Land Revenue : .. ' · ... 2,428 
• -.c ~ • • I ~ '. . • .~ ,;. • ; ' ' , 

. . . 
• . • : • ' j ~ • . , .. i. • ~ ; -- "" .. .. 
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Local and 
·Municipal 
Government . 
Misoel!aneoas 
., Bevenue. 

Section E.~ Loc_a\ and _Munic(p~l· Govern~ent . 
. . . There are now only two Municipalitie~ in th~ District, those of Hanicipali

Jheluin and • Pind Dadan Khan.: ·'Both are second clas$ M.uni.cipali~ ties, 

ties and~ were constituted as.such in ·1867. There werQ · formerly 
· Mllnicipo.li.tios at ·Tallagang and . Chakwa], · but :thes1;, were ·ba.th 
' aboliihed many years ago. . The htter place has, however; been;·a 

Notified Area since HJOl. · . .. · · · t . . ,. ' . . :. :· . \ . . 
. The following table shows: the variation.a in popnhyti~n during 

· the mC?st recent years ·o:f censu,s :- · , -~ . · 1·• · ' ' •. ~ .• ·. 

,., ... --- ....:...·. _, Year~. 

• 
Jhelum ....... . ~ ... 

. Piud Dadan Khlia 
· Chak:wli.l 

21,107 
16,724 
5,717 

,.l~>ql., 190~. ., 

9,'148 
16,055 

6,070 

. ...... ··-\- .. 
. -

14,95t. 
. 13,770. 

,6,520' 

.. ·It will be seen that the pop~lation'has varied v'e~ considerably 
at Jhelmn. The large. numbers ~ 18~1 are ·~o be. a~~r1buted ,to· the 

. fact that the town was then the· termmus. ·of the: raJ.lway· and the 

. base <:>f operations for ~he Afgha~ war .. _r ~i~h the ex~ension or the 
Railway the superfl:g.ous populatiOn gradually melte~ away and the 
numbers became normal. The figures for Pind ·nadan Khan show a 
steady decrease owing ~o the gr~dual diversion of ,the salt! 'traffic 
to Khewra. At Chakwal alone has· .there. been a consistent .. 

Populaiion, 

inereaRe.' · 
. At Jhelum the President of the Municip~l Commit~ is ~suaily~ Sources of 

the Dil"trict Judge, at Pind Dadan Khan the Sub-divisional Officer income. 

iR preHident ew-ocfit:io and the · Tahsildar. is ·usually Vice-President. 
The only tax levied is ,the octroi a1_11~ at both places there is a bonded 
warehouse for the benefit of through trade, which is thu~ exempted 
from this imposition. 'l'he bulk of the Municipal income is derived · 
from octroi; but othPr miscellaneous sources also contribute largely 
such· as cattle pounds, rents of lands, conservancy .11nd disp~n.sary 
receipts, school fees, markets and slaugbttlr-boust'B1 bonded )Va're-

1 ' ' 
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houses, l"ale oT trees aud lic~nse fees for plying carriages and the 
sale of kerosine. 

Local and 
Municipal 'l'he priucipal items of expenditure are those u:o~ually connected 

Government with Municipal Administration, such as lighting, police, water supply, 
Heads of drainage, c•mservaocy, dispensariei'l, arboriculture, markets and 

Expenditure. slaughter-houses, vaccination, registration of births and deaths, 
engineering, roads and buildinD'B, schools, and prevention of fire. 
Neither of the municipalitit>S have attempted any very ambit~ous 
works of public utility. At Jhelum a ghJ,t, known as the Jub1\ee 
yhdt was pres,.,nted to the city by the munificence of four n~t.ive 
gentlemen some years ago and is now maintained by th+"~ 1\Iumc1pa\ 
Uommittee. A drainage scheme which is to cost Rs. 15,000 is also 
6mctioned, but its execution is d~·hlyt·d for want of funds. 

Drainag.; aud A similar project has been sanctiou'~·cl for Pinel Dadan Khan, bt~t 
waterA~>pPly Lhe low level of the city and it, proximity to the riveT make the nlt1· 
~~dn~ 1~l~tin. mate succe"E of the scheme i-nprobablH. or at least doutbful. 'l'he 

water '.:'npply of Pinel D<icla,q Kh!ln is vm-y uuurrt:1in and tbiH too lnt8 
t"ngagell the attention of the municipality horn time to time. As 
far· hack ,ts l8GS Mr. Moore, Hub-divi.::<ional Officer, had an 
fnunflat.ion Uanal constrneted with the ob,iect. of filling tbfl St,Wll 

large tank~ ic the 1 O\VD nmlrmpplemr>nti.ng the ot.herwiRe hatil snpply. 
More recmulv tlw e~tual wa;:; 'nadP over to the Irr-igation Depart
ment, bnt tbe e:x periment has hardly proved successful, and it if' pro. 
bab]e th:•t it ... v-ill be 1-eturned before long to the muuicipali_t_y ... Fot· 
\'..: iun..;~6 \Vater the town is entirely dependent on • a large -welr 
Situated at a considerable distancP from the town aud worked bv 
a siogle pail' of bnllocks, the water from .which, though good i~1 
quality, is very int>ufficif'nt in quantity. A new market humfl, 
Agnew Ganj, was also recently built outside municipal limits to 
encoul'agtl trade, but the res11]tq have not as yet been very frivonr· 
able. 

District 
Bo::d. 

Both municipalities, but more esp,•cially Piod Dadan KMn, 
are hom their situation linble tn dit<astrous floods. In 1893 t.he 
water reached the level of tbe town at Jlwlmn and snbrnenred a 
large part of Pinel D.ichm Khan. In l\l!F> at t.he latter· plae~ 300 
h?\1St>s. tmd nll~ch municipal property were destroyed by a sirnilat· 
YlSltatwn, wlnlo a fire before this had levelled 80 buildings to the 
~rom:d. _In rec,~nt y<>ars plagua has hrgely decimated both t.owni! 
m sp1te of energetic precautions. 

rrhe District Hoard performs fM the district at large many of 
the functions, for which the towns :1r0 indebted to their Mnmcipal 
Oommit~2s. It consist:o~ of the principal executive officials <'llHl of 
the lead1ng men of ihe countryside, who are nominatPd by Govern· 
ment.. 1'he Deputy Uommis~i<>ner is president, but most of the 
pnl.Ctwal work is done by the 'l'ahsfldars i11 their respective Tahsfls. 
'rho Board controls the District 1'\wd, which is now largely 
compo3ed of the income derived from the Local Rate. Until the 
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passing of Act XX o( 1883 separate cesses ~sed lo be levied for CliAP., 
the various objects olthe Board's concern, such as .the Road .. ce~s, 1!!::_E.~ 
the Oak cess, th~ Education cess; but they have now· att been merged,, Loe¥~nd 
in a. single charge which is rt>CO'tert>dfrom: ~he · zamindats in addition G~:e~~:!t 
to the Land Revenue. Other sources o~ mcome are. catll~ pound~ .-. : . : '" 
school fers, garden rt-ceipts, cattle fair~·; fenies~ ~ale of tt. e~; ·ft~ge, Bu~;~~r•()L 
bungalows a1id serai~. a Tid 11aeul properties.' 'l11e Fundi~ m.aitily spent 
on repairs of roads, buildings and bridgt•s, cattle pounds: g'rants lli 
aid Jor scholArships and ·other:· edp.cational l1urposes;. dispensarit>s, , .. 
arboriculture and gardens' veteiinary- expenses,· paupPI' btirials; and · 
cremation, and other similar ·charges:·· · · · · · 

,., ' .. 

At tbt~ ~·ahsll 4et~dquarteJ'S · h(,lbti! und · donkey staHions. are 
kept fur breeding \'urposes ·Ullll lhis innovation is .having. uxcellent 
results in the dit~t11ct. , · · . . . . . , · , ., 1 • 

Th~ following tabies show, the _con~titution, incotne,. a1:1d ·a.,"{ r~~·.. con atitu~ 
cliiure of th11 .Municipal and: District Boal'ds :-- tioo, Ineome: 

• -and Expeodt· 
' · . tore. · 

·.A.-Constitutio-n c•/ Committee&.· 

Jhelum • 15 2 8 10 4 11 I 14. ... . .. 
Pilld Di.da.u Khfiu, .. 15 -2 3 '. 10 

~: l J:! ,1 ' u. 
Chakwail- ... ' 8 4 4 •i· 4 1 .7 
lJ i•trict Board '1<5 9 • 1)3 ... 6& ·a ,·. 6Q· I 

.t'" 

JJ.~Income and Expenditure~.· ~ ' ' 

=-- .. 
c. 

t 
0 ,,....j <>i : _.,.. ~ ..,.,; 

+ - "' . Year. .... <=? <=? 0 0 0 
d. 0 .... ... ..; ...;. 

' Q>· 0 0 "" 0 0 
- 00 "' :» Cl> C) 

~ ~ •, .... ..... .... ... .... _ __:....._ ·----~ - ~~ - ---- --- ----
' '., 

Rs, lls. Rs. Bs, Rs. ns. . · -~ · t locome · ••• . • .. 38,726 34,256 . 36,080 37,370- 34.,21l d7;360' 
.Jllelum Huoicipa:Htr 1

,;, ·Expenditure ••• 28,936 83,962 3!1.,236 !1.5,750 41,039 31>,151' 
. . . ·looideaoe per· head 2-2·6 1-12·1 1-10·2 1-ll·l 1-6-lO :l·IM~. 

t Income • . ... 28,130 :!6,4ll7 28,756 27,!!87 22,332 23,!1.77; 
P. D. Khli.n Municipality Elq~eodito~ · ·•· 2!1.,7:!8 29,778 ! 27,294 25,509 . 27,036 .27,0~0-

. Ioctdeoce ver head 1-9-11 1.-7-11 . 1-12·'1 l·lO·'i 1-3-10 1--lo-0 .. I 

ilucome •••. · ··, .. ,,, • .. .. 1,927 1,94.4. . , .... . .. 
Cbakwal Notified Area .. Expenditure ... ... . .. ... .. . ' ),69!1 1,667, 

. . Iuoideoce per bead .. ~ '~·· ... ..... 0.4-7. O·il·~ ,·, 
·I 

~Income ;,. ' ... 66,624 .s:.t,288 1,09,069 SG,82'i 1,12,173 97,876 

District Board ... · ... Expenditure· •·• 81,259 71,<181> 1,114,806 91,090 "117,900 80,120. 
. Incidence per head 0.1-~0 0-l-8 O·H . 0·2·5J · : · 0-3·2 0·3-11 ' -
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Section F.-Public Works. 
Public The Main Line of the North-Western Railway crosses the 
Works. district between Jhelum and Sohawa, this section being managed 

Railways. by the District 'rraffic Superintendent, Rawalpindi. Further 
west, the Sind-Sagar branch, which leaves the Main Line at Lala · 
Musa, enters the district near Haranpur and proceeds towards 
Khushab, after throwing off branches to Dandot and B<1ghanwala. 
Tile Jhelum River is twice crossed by bridges, at Jhelum and Haran
pur, of which the former also carries the Grand Trunk Road.. 
The Engineering Department ·of the Railway has an Executive 

Roads. 

Engineer stationed at Jhelum, and generally an As~istant also. 

The Grand Trunk Road, which follows the Railway for the 
most part, is controlled, so far-, as this district· is concerned, 
by the Executive . Engineer, Provincial Division, Public Works 
Department, Rawalpindi, through an Assistant at Jhelum. The 
same authority has charge of the Pind Dadan KMn-Chakwal
Mandra road, as well as the variou.s Public Buildings not ma.in
tained by the Deputy Commissioner. The most important of these 
ar.e the~ military buildiri.gs in the Cantonment, and the Jail and 
Kacheri buildings in the Civil L!nes. 

Telegraphs The T&legraph Lines are controlled by the Assistant Telegraph 
pm~.P 0 s t Superint-entent at Rawalpindi, and the Post Offices by the 

Superintendent of Post Offices at Jhelum, which is now the head-

Mines. 

quarters of the Sind Sagar Postal Division. · 

The head of the Salt Department, whose operations in the 
•. district are more fully dealt with in another chapter, is the Assist

ant Commissioner, Northern India Salt Revenue, Khewra; and 
the. Colliery at Dandot has its own separPte Executive Engineer, 
·who is stationed there as_ Mining :Manager. 

Section G.-Army. 
jhetum The pnly . Military Station in the district is the Jhelum Can-

Cantonment. tonment, which is situated about a mile from the town. The 
normal garrison formerly consisted of a Native Cavalry Reg-iment 
and two Native Infantry Regiments: but the recent redistribution 
scheme bas almost doubled the number of troops by the addition 
of two more Native Infantry Regiments. There is also a Camel . 
Corps and~ Mule Corps. New lines have recently been construct
ed for the latter near the•Encamping Ground on the Grand Trunk 
Road, and extensive buildings are in preparation for the new 
regiments towards Sangof. The strength of the garrison i;3 about 
!ll European Officers, and 3,659 Native combatant ranks. The 
nmtonment forms part of the Rawalpindi' Military District and. is 
under the command of the General Officer commanding there, 
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'l'he local affairs of the Cantonment are managed by a Cantonment 
Committee under the Presidency of the Colonel commanding the 
t:~tation. 

The district is perhaps most conspicuous, however, from the 
military point of view, from the fact that the headquarters of the 
Recruiting Staff for Punjabi MusaliiUins are at Jhelum. Captain 
Jackson, 90th Punjabis, has been· kind enough to furnish the · 
following very full account of the field of operations covered 
by the Officers under his control :- . · . 

"The headquarters of the Recruiting staff office was transferred from 
Hawalpindi to Jhelum in 1897. With the reconstitution of soma of 
the Bombay, and Madras R,egiments and the fonnat.ion of mula corps and 
cadres, a very huge demand for Punjabi Musalmans was crt-ated, &nd the 
numbers enlisted annually have greatly increased during t.he last ten years. 
Punjabi Musalman recruits were formerly taken chiefly from the Rawal
pindi and Jhelum dit.itricts, and recruiting was practically restdcted to 
comparatively few tribes of high social standing and reputation. During 
the last decade, howevet·, the whole of the Punjab has bet'n laid unde1• 
contribution and ahnost every tribe and clan has been exploited, with varying 
success, from the Indus to the Sutlej. The numbers for the last ten year('! 
are as follows :- "'.. · 

---

1895, 1896. 1897. 1898. 1899.- "1900.1 ~1901:- 1902.· 1903. 1904. 1905, . 
-----

338 1,084 1,276 902 1,099 '745 2,159 2,485 4,384 4,358 3,086 

These figures require soma explanation. From 1898-1900. tbo dc~
crease in the number enlisted was due to scareity of MOpt!. '!'his at first 
sight appears exactly the opposite of what might be expected. As a rule 
famine tends to drive people into. employmen~, and particularly into the 
army. In a time of scarcity, however, the Sepoy is by no means anxious 
to take his discharge, and those intending to join the Reserve postpone . 
the event until a more favourable s~ason; consequently there are_ fewer 
vacancies to be filled, and less demand for recruits. The large increase of 
later years is due to the reconstitution of Madras regiments and the Trans· 
port Service. The decrease in 1905 was rlue to a reduction in the demand 
for recruits owing to the requirements of the newly formed regiments and 
mule corps being satisfied. It is estimated that the numbers enlisted in 
the present year will exceed all. previous yt>ars owing to a demand of 
400 Punjabi Mosalmans for the Somalila.nd Protectorate, the re-a-rming of 
the artillery with quick fidng guns, which will necessitate a third line of 
wagons, and the formation of a few ~e squadrons of cavalry. 

In calculatiug the numbers of each tribe available, or likely to enlist, 
experience shows that 2 per ~ent •. of t~e total male popul.ation. is the outside 
limit. 'l'he standard of phys1que 1s h1gh, the age requtred IS 16-19, ;t!!.d ., 
the medical examination is exceedingly strict. The actual averages dul'ing 
tho last few years are:-

Age. Height. Minimum Chest Measurement. 
17-19 5 feet 8 inches. 34 inches. 

The classes enlisted are agriculturists only. It is true' that artisans 
and even menials occasionally succeed in enlisting, but thia,js .~ue. to t]Je. 
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earelessness, and unl'or~unntely in some oases to t.he vecality., of t,he. 
Patwa.ris and La.mbardars, upon whom falls the duty of verifying thu 
caste anrl antecedents of all recruits enlisted, under the ordPrS of the civil 
officet·s of districtR. 

From t.he recruitiug records it appears that the Jhelum Di~trict was 
formerly the recruiting grouud ZJW' excellence for Punjabi MuEalm&ruk 
The Janjuas of the Salt Range art" considered second to none in martial 
spirit and trHdition, and with the Gakkhars and 1'iwanas forlll the elite of 
the Punjabi Mm~almans. 'rhey are held to have ·been over recruited 
in recent years, but it is doubtful whether this is really the caSt'. They 
certainlr have tmpplied large uumbers of recruits to the army, but, 
their physique is somewhat le~s robust tlum that of n:eighbouring· 
tribes, and consrquently recrniting parties finrl greater difficulty m gettin11 
:·nifficir.nt num)wrs of thAir castB up to the high .. tand8ii'd of physique 
required. 1t is not th<tt tbe Janjua recr-uit turns out p.hyt~icaHy iufed:Ol' 
to .other classes, but owing to the reluet<~nce of the "ltajput·" to delv-e·cw 
spin, he is, when caught at an ag-e of abtmt 17, less developed t.ha,n tm·: 
Awan who has been clodh·Jppiug for years. 'rhey are pa:t~ticular as to 
the regiments in which they ta.ko service, and would not e11list t·eadily into. 
a company wl1ieh was not commanded by a Sa.yyad, a Gakkhar, a Janjua, 
or some tribe of eqGal standing to their own. They are, lik~ all natives, 
anxious to enlist in cavalry, alld make good riders and good horse masters. 

These remarks- apply equally to the Ga kkhars. They do.not 9.!'1-J'!l.Ji.Q_: 
enlist in regiments where tlre-cJ:::~;;<~:res are iilucrh mixed, but will come for· 
ward readily enough when; their claims to sociatposition and pride of 
race find recognition and sympathy within the bounds of impartial dis

·cipline. 

The A want~ o£ the Salt Range, including the Sun ilaka of the Khushab 
;;!I'Jal1.~il and the Chakwal Tahsil, are practically the_ backbone of Punjabi 
· Musa1man rc:orniting. ~- are men of sp.lendid physique and come 
for~ard. readily for everJ:' ~branch of the servJCe. 'rliey are perhaps not 
so mtelhgent as the Jan3uas, and cav11lry officers complain that though· 
plucky riders tb~y are heavy handed. Nev~rtheless they supply a lal'ge: 
number of recrmts to the cavalry, and there Is perhaps not a single Pturjabi 
Musa~man squa~lron or c?mpany in the service, except the specially 
constituted regtments, whwh does not. contain representatives ot these 
Awaos. 

'l'he OhakwafTahsil con~ains tht·ee important clans, the Mair, the 
Kassar .and the Kahut, who are :fast rising in popularity as soldiers, 
and who afford a very promising field for future recruiting. Like the 
Awans they are of somewhat slow intelligence and given to faction ieuds ;' 
they are also supposed to be of an exceedingly jealous and vindictive 
temperament, but there has been no trouble on this scot·e in regiments 
which enlist them. In physique and hardihood t~~ey are unsurpassed. 

The Mughals of Jhelum do not now enlist as readily as in former 
days. The true Mughals (Chughatta and Bar las) are entitled to rank with 
•he best as regards martial spirit, pride of race, and the tradition of If 
distinguished a.nd brilliant pas~. Unfortunately a large numbbr of minor 
tribes have assumed the title of Mughal and enlisting as such, have 
brought the proud name of the Mu~hals into some disfavour, 
With the Chughatta and Barlas, the Kayani might fairly be includeil, and . 
the Phaphras and Lilias, though they have no sort of title in reality to the 
naQ:le of Mogbal, make good soldiers; but a large number of insignifioa:at 
tribes with no ela:ims to a military reputation have assumed ¥ughal 
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desc~nt, and it is neces,.ary, in consequence, to be esrwcially careful in 
enJi,..tiug a man who calls him~el£ a 1\Iughal. ·As :Ill instance of the hig-h · 
reput<:l in which the Mughal is hl'ld, it is worth m<>ntioning t.hat tlw 
Ghebas, whQ could claim cousinship with t.he 'l'iwauas of Shl\hpur aml the 
Sials d .Jh11ng, ar.d are in all probability Pan war H.>ijputs, nnw call them-
selves Mughals. , 

'!'he lcajputs and Jats are largely enlisted and make good soldie~s. 
The Q.Umber of clans is legion, and it is irnpossible to draw t.he line be
tween a Rajput r.nd a Jat. The Bhattls are by far the mo~t numeronB, 
both Raj put and Jat, The Chan hans and the Manh~~ are the nflxt most. 
important; ot these few, if any, call themselves Jats. The Jat tribes 
enlisted are mainly the Kania! and Tarar, They are men of excelleJlt 
physique, and make splendid soldie•·s,, bnt as long as ,J anjuas, Gakkhars, 
Mughals and Awans ca11 be obtained, th~y are not much in demand. 'l'hey 
are largely enlisted in mule corps, and should make most efficit~nt muleteers, 

A few Chibs are found iu the Jhlllum I>ishrict and a fH w Sayyads and 
Quresbis are taken. The latt~r are keen on service in the arm.''• but at 
present do not find favour with commanding officers. · -· .• 

The HinduR enlisted are Muhial Brahmans and Khatris, of whom 
a few are l'equired, chiefly . by cavalry rt>giments. 

lt is probable that nothing shews up the tribal o•·ga~;~ization of the 
Pnnjabi l\luaalmans so distinctly as recruiting for the 11rmy, and this is 
particulady marked in the trlLns-.Jhelu.m_ disL.riills._ 'l'his organization is 
Leiug:broken down"b.r out· syRteru of Govern.ment~ whir.~1 t~<>ats Rajpul; and 
Jat, Gakkhar and Gupr, Mughal and kam~n With strwt Impartiality. It 
is impossible in the scope of notes of this nature to enter into the details of 
the origin of the numerous tribes; it is sufficient t.o s11.y that t>ach triLu 11as a' 
history of its own, hopelessly intet·-mixed with legendary matters and religi
ous supe•·stitions in which traces of Brahmanism, Hinduism and Buddism 
are abundant. This confuiiion of fact with fiction bas reproduced a 
featut·e characteristic of many primitive communities, namely, the adoption 
of au artificial ancestry, which here appears in the tendency of the Punjllbi 
!lu!!alman _ t•J base his origin on the Arab founders of his religion, 
or the Mughal conquerors of his country. It is also interesting to note 
the effect of the varying conditions, under which these tribes have 
lived, upon their social and tribal organization. Befo•·e t.he invasion of 
the Sikhs the -Punjabi Musalmans were divi•led into distinct· tribes 
in a contioual state of ·feud with each other. 'l'he necesiity for each 
tribe to combine either for protection or aggression kept them sharply 
dit~tinct, and no man had any doubt, a3 to wh•ch tribe be belongeJ. The 
conqut'sts of the Sikhs largely put an_ end to tht>He inter-tribal feuJs, and 
the antagonistic race feeling died down, though it still left that pride of 
birth and race, for which the Punjabi l\tusalrmin is J.Wtorwus. The 
adveut of Briti11h .. ule not only -wholly stopped the feuds, but introduced 
a new element of indifference to social precedence, .ba~ed only in desct-nt, 
when it was unaccompanied by some. collateral recommendation for zeal 
or mdustry. 'l'he high born Rajput, who considered himself demeaned 
by putting his hand to the plough and preferrt>d semi·starvation as an 
alt.ernatin, was ~omewhat coldly received by the English, wlw dereud 
chieBy on agriculture for the rsvenr.e of tlre conutry, 

lt is astonishing to note how, within the last. tweuty years, the various 
lrib~s have ad..,pted some clas~, other than the true one, to suit tbeir own 
pltfticu!ar fancy. For examplt>, thl:l Mairs, Kassars »nd Kahuts of the 
l.:hakwal Tahsil Me 1:1prung from some common stock, probably Jat. They 
livs togethet· in a comparatively small are~:t, and their language,. customs, 
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(}JU.P. _ and character are identical. Yet. the Mair now calls himself a Rajput, 
-III, l{. the Ka.ssar has become a Mughal, and the Kahut announces ]J_imself to be 

Police and "Asli '' or descended from some original stock of supernatural genesis. 
J'ails. Similarly the Khokhar is now an Arab descended from Kutb ~hiih, like the 
. Awan, the Gh~bais a Mughal, and so on. When a man is asked to nama 

T~lbtall or· the tribe to which be belongs, his reply may follow one o£ several lines ... 
ga.mza on, H h' 'b d · . J ·~ u..<· , H · - e may state IS tl'I e an or1gm as:~ anJUa LW·Jpnt. e may g1ve 

his tribe and clan as :-Chib Mamdal. Sometimes all three a>l :-1\Hir
Mauha.s-Rajput. He sometir:J?E'S does not know it. He may stttte hi.~ 
tribe, and claim at the same time s(>cial standing equal to some of those 
highE>r in the social !'cale~,IJ.S :-A wan Raj put, which, though obviously para· 
doxical, is quite intelligib1e, in that he wishes to state that_ he is an A wan 
and enjoys rank equal to a Rajput As a sign cf the times it is worthy 
of mention that a Janjua once said, when asked his caste," I MU the son 
of a District Darbari and Ku1si Nashin." 

Section H.~Polioe a.nd Jails. 
Police. · The Police force for the- District is controlled by a Superin-

tendent of Police at headquarters, who is subordinate to the 
Deputy Inspector General of the Western Range, whose head~ 
q~arters are at ~awalpindi. ~n Assi~t~Jl.t:__Su.-ptiT'ihtendent i~ sanc
tiOned for the P · , · SJ.on, but. the charge IS most 
frequently e d by-. an Inspector. . rhere are three kinds of Police 
in the Distr~nwh may be classified as follows :-

Class of Polioe, 

District (Imperial) 

Cantonment 

Municipal 

Totttl 

Totn,l strength, 

402 

·--· ~--~--~ 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Standing I Protection and 
Guards. I Detection. 

62 I 340 
I 

Q: I 9: 
--501---~~---;g-

'i'hese figures include the Tallagang Tahs:il but take no account 
of the Railway Police, who are separately organized under the 
control of the Inspector General of.Ra.ilway Police, Lahore. 

In addition to the regular police force, the village cha·nkiddrs 
form a body of rural police. ~hey are, as elsewhere, constituted 
under the chaukidiri rules framed under Act IV of 1872 and 
are paid Rs. 3 pet· ?nen~em by the villagers. As a rulA thAir cost 
is .defrayed fro~ a cha~Jeid.ara, to which each of th~ villagers con
tnbutes accordmg to h1s Circumstances, but. sometimes it is part. 
ly met from the kamiana cess levied from the village kamir1s. 
There are 612 ch,_wkiddrs and 15 daffaddrs, in the district. The 
oonstables are recruited by the Superintendent of Polire who is 
influenced in his selection chiefly by considerations of ~a~te, and . 

- . 
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p.!lysique. In regard to the latter a minimum ~tandard of 5 feet 
7 jnches for height, and 33 inches for chest measurement, has 
beer. adopted. The recruits on being enrolled undergo a course 
of training for 3 months in the Police lines. In addition to 
this, one constable is detached from each Police ~tation in the 
District every month for imtruction in drill and law at head
quarters, while four constables are sent annually to the Police 
training sch9ol at Phillour to undergo a more liberal course i:p. 
the same subjects. There are 15 Rural Police Stations and two 
in the Municipalities of Jhelum and Pind Dadan Khan, .besides 
the Police lines · a.t headqual'ters. 'fheir limits correspond as for 
as po:ssible with Tahsil boundaries, but in spite of a recent revision 
the coincidence is still incomplete. Thus Kallar Kahar Thana is 
partly in Pind padan Khan Tahsil and partly in Chakwal, JalaJpur 
Thana is partly in Pind Dadan Khan and partly in Jhelum, and 
these are not the only discrepancies. The Police · Stations with 
their subordinate outposts are classified as follows:-

TahaOs, 

Jhelaal 

r 

I ... -.( 

I 
I 

L 

Thanas. 

1. Jhelum Sl\dl' · ... 

2 Jhelum Police Lines. 

3 Jhelum City, 

4 Dina. 

li Soh:Owa.. 

6 Domell, 

r '1 Pind Dadan Khan, Sadr. 

8 Do. City. 

l'ind Dada.n Ehin,.. 9 Choa Saida.n Shah. 

10 Lilla, 

L 11 JaJ~Ipur. 

r 12 Cha.kwU, 

Chak!ioal ... j 13 Duhmao, 

u. Ka.Uar Kah:i.r 

l 15 Nila. 

! 16 

Tallagaog. 

... 17 Lawa: 
18 Tamman, 

Tallagaog 

Outposts included in the 
Thana. 

{ 

1 Cantonment, 
,., 2 Camping ground, 

3 ' Jrerry, , 

.. 
Bhuchhl.l Ea.hi.n, 

CHAP. 
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. ffi.A.ft: Tliere is a cattle pound at each Thana and alea ·at Dharmla. 
Ja.Iap, Bhon, DalwaJ, Sangoi, SaU.waU, Dhudial, .Nurpur, Ahmad· 

l'olice and abad, Bheth. . . 
Jails. , . 

c . in 
1 

There are no criminal tribes' in thE' .strict, though 3 Sansis 
TrU:.~ d!teo- are registered under the Criminal Trib ,. .. Act. Violent crime is 
tien of orime, very rife, as appears from the remarks .nder the heading "Cri· 

mina.l Justice,, and successful investigation is a matter of diffi • 
.. culty. Owing to .the ph~sical c~tour of the District it is not 

. easy for the supenor Poltce offimals to move about freely, and 
"much depe:i:uls on the assistance afforded in investigations by the 
leading residents . of the locality affected, though caste ties fre.; 
quently. operate to hinder any such assistance .being rendered. 
ln the case of habitual criminals good results have flowed from 
the system of recording finger impressions of criminals. These are 
recorded by qualified officers, who take not less than three sets of 
impressions in each case. One of these is registered in the office of 
the Superintendent of Police, another is deposited in the central 
Bqreau at Phillour, and the third in the District Jail at Jhelum. 

" . - ~ . 
lail. There is only one Jail in the District. This is the District 

Jail at Jhelum. 
It is 4th rlass, and has accommodation for only 333 men and 

13 women •. The Jail is under the charge of the Civil Rurgeon~ 
The buildinga are spacious and well situated to the north-west 
of the civil offices: the health of the prisoners is consequently good, 
the yearly mortality being only two or three, By far the greater . 
portion of the prisoners come from the agricultural tribes, a. fact 
which follows naturally from the absence of large towns in the 
District. The Jail industrie3 are insignificant : coarse dusters, 
country paper, oil and bin; are the principal articles of manufacture. 
The former is sold to private pw:chasers, while the latter is most· 
Jy employed in the Government offices; oil is used in the Jail and 
sold to a very small extent : ban is used for the cha1'Pais of the 
warders. The following table shows some of the most interesting 
figures in connection with th~ administration of the Jail :-

· OailyaYerage Coet of 

Years uuder report. number Total coa~ of maintaioillg Proita of Jail 
I of piisonera. maiDtenance. each indostrtea. 

prisoner. 

--·--- --------:as. Ra. Ra. 

1900 ... ..• ... .. . . .. 281' 19,56:1 70 2,016. 

1901 ... ... ... .. . ... 208 15,221 73 1,170 
.. 

1101 ... .. . .. . .. . .. 227 16,US 72 1,12& 

1903 ... . .. ... . .. . .. 258 .. 17,669 68 1,183 

190, ... ... ... . .. . .. 171 u,uo 86 1,59' -
11105 ... ... ... ... . .. 161 . 11,1:14. 82 2,t!!l 

.. 
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(PART!. 

~ducation in this Di~tiict, as in ~thers! i~ partly indigenous, 
that 1s to say merely contmuesl on the lines mdicated by tradition 
before the advent of the British rule, partly modern and scientific. 
There are a large number of schools of both kinds. The . former . 
are practically unorganized and uncontrolled; the latter, together 
with a few aided indigenous schools, are under the direct adminis. 
tration of a department of Government. Both possess importance; -
the former, if less effective, have nevertheless some'antiquarian 
interest ; the latter are without these picturesque features, but on 
the other hand their existence is one of the essential elements in 
the political system. · 
I 

CHAP. 
III, I. 

Education 
and 

Literac7. 

In this section the unaided indigenous schools are' described Unai:lad 

first, and the note which follows has been kindly supplied by ~~:~~=~u• 
Shekh Muhammad Din, of the Jhelum Bar:- .. · · 

. "The total population of the district in 1881 was 589,373; of these Btatiatioe 
.17,336 could read and write or were undet" instruction. By 1891 the of literary. 
·population had increased to 609,056, while the number of literate persons 
rose to 24-,539. The 1!?01 statistics showed that the population had 
decreased since 1891, the numbers having fallen to 594,018, but there 
was nevertheless. a slight increase in the number of literate ·p:lrsons, 
which then amounted to 25,693. The figures in the table which fo~-
lows will show at a. glance the nurnbe~t of edncated persons in every. 
10,000 of eac!l sex according to the Census Returns of 1881, 1891 and 
1901, respectively~-

188l, 1891. 1901, 

Male• ... ... ... 546 750 820 

Female• •.. . .. - ... . .. . .. I 8'7 SG 

In the last Censnl!l, of the educated Classes, 11,969 were Hindus 
(11 587 males and 882 females) and 9,071 Musalmlins (8,715 males and 
856

1 

femallls). Theae figures are remarkable. when it is observed that 
the entire Hindu population only amounts to 51,801, while the 
Musalmltns number 526,725. This total includes 1,885 males and 87 
females who could read English, 127 being Europeans. , 

It will thus appear that education bas been less progressive between . 
1891 and 1901 than it was between 1881 and 1891. This can to a. 
certain extent be explained by a sentence from the Census Report of 
t.he Punjab for 19(11, Chapter V, paragraph II, which reads as follows:
"The tendency (in 1901) apparently was to record mere beginners 
as illiterate, because in this, as in other matters, the instructions issued 
for the recent census were read in the light of those issued on 
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,CRAP. previous occasions, a.ncl aa ihe- rnle to Tecorcl thosO" under instruction 
· IlL I. was omitted'i~ was inferred that beginners. wer.e not tl) pe recorded!' 

· Eiucation It may be mentioned in passing· that there are two native· newspapers 
·.and · ·publish~ at· Jhelum, the Sirtif-ul,.Akhb.ar and the MohyaZ Gazette,· which 

. ~teracr. are however pf no great consequence.. · 
. . . . ' . . . ' 

The Iodigen.· There 'are no ma!da1Js of the old type in the district. Those which 
ous Schools. existed s.ome. time bu.ck are now extinct, and their place has been 

. taken either by the Board Sob.ools or indigenous schools started after 

. their. model. The latter are now conducted. by persons, , whb. formerly 
used 'to teach in. the maktabs, but finding the tendency of. the people 
in favour of, th~ Board Schools on the increa~o~a could not coJDpete and 
were obliged. t9 adopt the. new system. · Unabl~ to.' find employment 
in .the Education • Department they started indigenous scho~ls of their 

Statistics 
of. Private 
Schoola. 

· own in the mosques, where popils are. ~aught up· to the Vtb Standard,· 
though the curricula are lighter than in the Board Schools~ Some · 

· of them , have re~ently even built schools o.t their own cost and removed 
their pupils from the mosques •. In these sch,ool, Musalmltns and JI.indus 
join' equally, as no religions instruction is imparted during school 
hours, and they differ only slightly· from the regular· Boards Schools, 
to ,whic~ .the s.tude~s can easily pass. on, . · 

Th~ latest rE;Jturns, which do. not includl' the Talla~ang Tahsil, 
show the .number of unaided indigenous schools to be 22. Circnm· 
'siances; among which ~y ·be mentioned their supervision by the 'Ed11• 
'cation Department imd the introduction of regular 'courses of· instruction 
prescribed by that department, have contributed to increase both the 
popularity and the efficiency ol these schools, to which it is now proposed 

· ,to · Bftend ~be Grant-in-Aid system.·. The Inspector of the Circle re• 
marked very recently that both in· numbers and i:~u~truction t~el 'fer;e 
on the whole the best in the Circle. · · · · · · 

The private schools numbered 216 in 1905-06, anct they were a.t~ 
tended by.about 3,800 pnpils. In one of them Arabio is taught, in anothel' 
Pe'rsiau and in a· third Sanskrit.' In 15 Urdu is the language employed, 
in 22 Gurmu~h_i, 2 a!'e .for instruction in Landa Mahaja.ni; while the 
remaining 174 are at~ended by~~017pupils, who learn the Quoran by rote • 

System of 
inunction in 
tbtt mosqt~ea. 

. 'l'he sort of instruction ip~pa.rted in the mosques at the .Pr~sen~ 
day can hardly be classified, and it is also very difficnlt to call1t e1ther 
secular or religious, because it is both at once. · However;·for the sake 
of convenience it can be said to comprise three stages or standards, 
Rudimentary, Lower and Higher. At the Rudimentary stage both the 
male~ and ,fep~al~a- of'. aU. ,classes t~ke par~ equally. b. con~:~is.ts. in 
rea.ditlg tba . Quorara 1ntho\lt, any attempt to understand lts meanmg 
and the '&tud,t of a few: ~mall· books in Punjabi on th& vlements of the 
Muhammada~ theology, ceremollial and jurisprudence. S9in? students 
gen,erally · of the male. class are made, to learn the Quoran by heart. 
Ever· since the time of the Prophet this practise of learning the Q1tora_!l by 
heart has prevailed a.mon~st Musalmans : hence tqeir · boast that not 

. a single .verse of their Holy Book has . been cha.nged. · Every · year 
thousands of peoP.le learn the book by heart without knqwing its mean· 

· ing, and_ once a. year, in the month of Ramztis, they assemble in _larg:e 
numbers and repeat it ,at the time of eveninao prayer. The practiCe, 1£ 
not. otherwise ~dva.ntageous, remarkably de::. lopes the memm:y of the 
person . who learns the book. The Jhelum District, and espec1ally the 
C~a.kw~ ~nd Ta.Uag"ug, Tabsils, are celebrated a.LllODgst Musalmans as pr~ 
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dncing a large nunibe~ of "Hanzes'.'. for so t}leae persons are call~d •. At . CH.!!, 
the same time they can scarcely. be called litera.te. . ln the case of male ·IlL .&.: · 

cl,lildren this form of tuition is cocducted by the ·Imam of the moeq1;1.e iJ;J. Education 
person, in the caso of female children by his wife, their charges being and -· 
practically nominal. It is very cnrious that no classificati~n wo~th the ~ite~ac:y:. 
name is a.ttempted, though there may be as ,ma.ny as 50 ohlldren 1n one System of 
mosq1;1e,each o.f who~~, recei~ing separate ~tt_e~tion from· the teacher. . instruction iu. 

. Thtl Lower Standa~d begins with the reading of small selections of 
Persian poetry, such as Kar~md, and writing. The course takes seven years; 
the most advanced students scarcely learn to read and write, ~and when they 
leave the mosque after wasting so much of their' early life they are no bette;r 
than . th.eir illiterat~ brethren. They do no Aritl\met.io and .know nothing 
of Accounts, Geography or ~istory:· A little le:iter' w~iting is atte~pt~d. 

· . · I • . · • ." . I 

At the Higher Standard the scholars. are diviJed into tw9. q~vi.sioJl&. 
The first consists of those who desire only the secular education which is 
confined to Persian·; the second of those who wish W acquire a religious as 
well as a secular, education. The highest ambition of ~he first class is to l;>e 
able to read and ·write fluently: the latter have to s~ud:r both Arabic arid 
Persian and aspire in. time to the position of .ali Imam of the mosque or 
a native physician. The pupil~ of. the first division begin .wit1dhe 
Gulisttin of Sa'adi ·and finish· only when they have read the Bosttin; 
Zulaikhci., Sikandar Nama, a course which may· take years to complete. 
The pupils. of the second· division begin early to acquire a knowledge of 
Ar~bio grammar. Af~er this they proceed. to Lo~ic· and .P~ilosoph:r and 
along with those subJects the1 learn. ~afB'/,r hq,d~a and, Ji,qali • . ~er~ are 
no rtgnlar classes for these advanced students~ who are consequently 

· compelled to wander. about from place to place in search bf proper 
instruction. · There· are nG waqfa ~r ·end~wments in the districtJ f!olld these 
scholars ~nd teachers invariably depeJ:ld upon. th!t · CAality · o( the,' ~~~e 
0fthe villag~ Or tOWn in W)iich t4ey liv.e:. , . ' ' • • • ' . ; . I ' • '. · 

The 8ecr~t p~ tb~ suc~ess ·of t.~e ~osqn~ ~~cti~n !,in. deyeiopin~ 
the. memory lies .In the slOw pr()gress at the. beg10mng;' w.hxch ensures .a 
sound foundation, and the constant repetitiop ofthe :Salll:e book.· 

' l ,.. ,. ~' , t 

. ' 
Agriculturisb' children generally receive Rudimtlnf;~ry ed,ucB~ion, hl\t 

a fair number of ,thbm now go to ~h.e Board and ,Missio'Q Schools. · Some 
·of thell\ even go in for hig~er education and obta.in degref!s.' ·Trt\derij' 
children also recei~e J.l,ndiJ;Dentary instrnc.lion .l!<s , far as the 'r,eligion11 si~e 
is concerned. The1r syste~ qf Acconn~s and,Bo<?k-keeping they learn from 
their fathers or rel~ti_o!Js,. the script .empioyea '!:>~ing _gener~lly ·Landa· Hi"di. 
There is no regular institution for imparting such. instruction ;n the district 
except a. Mahajan·i brarich at the 'Municipar Board High.· Schoql at J>ind 
Dadan Khan. Artisan&'· children generally recefve ;DQ education worth the 
name. · Very few of them unde!'go even Rudimentary education. ·· . ' · · 

• . ' . . .. i ' 

the mosques, 

Female · e~uc~tion is very backwa~d in the distric,t. Th~re are only Female 
seven regular md1genous schqols for g1rls :. four of them 1ne for Bind us Indigeaou.a 
and the inl!trnction in these is given inGurm11.khi. The other th1·ee are for education, 
Muhammadan girls,· who learn in Urdu. Otherwise they-·have to be'oon-
tent with the Rudimentary e~~~ation described above, or acquir:e· what 
they can a.t thP house of th~ l!~bl: Latterly there has alsq ~ee~ a. .tendenc.r. 
to send g1rls to the Boys mdigenous schools, and. some persona ha·ve 
begun to. emp4>y privat.e teacheJ:s for thej~ ~a.1;1~hter~. · .Bui it j~ to ht;l 
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feared that the pardaTa system and. the paucity of qualified female teachers 
will for sometime stand in the way of substantial progress in the direo-

Education tion of female education.'' · 
and · 

Literacr. The Government system of education comprises High, Middle 
The Govern· and Primary Hchools ; all are under the general control of the 

ment aystem, Inspector o£ Schools, Rawalpindi Circle, to whom, as well as to the 
' Deputy Commissioner, the District Inspector of Schools is subor· 

dinate. .The following account has been brought up to date as 
far as possible. It includes the Tallagang Tahsil, which now forms 
part of the Attock District. 

· High School. The High Schools are three in number, a Government School 
:~.t Jheltim, a Board School at find Dadan Khan, and an Aided School 
at Dalwal under the management of the Catholic Mission there. 

Middle 
Schools, 

. Primary 
Schoola. 

Female 
ad uoa\ion, ' 

The Middle Schools are situated at Tallagang, Chakwal, 
Jhelum, Sangoi, Kala, Rohtas and Bhon. The first five of these are 
AnglQ· Vernacular; the Schools at Chakwal and Tallagang are under 
the management of the District Board; those at Jhelum and Sangoi 

:ar£' Aided Schools, controlled by the American United Presbyterian 
]\fission at the former place. The School at Kala was founded 
, by. the late Sardar BaMdur Rattan Singh and is also an Aided 
one. Tbe two Schools at Rohtas and Bhon are under the District 
Board ; they differ from the other Middle Schools in being V er
nacular only. 

The Primary Board Schools are at Chakri, Bheth, Chutala, 
DomeU, Chak Abdul Khaliq, Bishandaur, Maira., Malot, Lehri, 

, Surgdhan, Baragawab, Akra Mohra., Darapur, TahlianwaJa, Saila, 
Sultanpur, .. Padri, Dulmial, Pindi Saidpur, Haranpur, Pinnanwal 
'\Valtall, Nurpur, Bauwal, Dhariala Jalap, Ahmadabad, Khewra, 
Dhuddi Phaphra, Kandwal, BhuchaH Kalan, Ara, Hasola, Kariala, 
Murid, Padsh.abani, Balkassar, Dulla, Dharoggi Rupwal, Dhudial, 
Ohdarwal, Sadwai; Munde, Mangwal, Law a, Pachnand, Chinji, Pihra 
Fattial, KotSarang, Thoha Mahram Kh~n,Dhunial, Trap and Jabbi. 
Of these the Schools at Snltanpur, Padri, Bhuchal Kalan, Ara, 
Jabbi and Mangwal are zam£ndiiri Schools; the remainder are 
ordinary Primary· Schools. Besides these there are 48 aided 
Primary Schools, of which one is a zamindan School, one an 
ordinary , Primary School, and all the rest indigenoua schools, 
where the courses of instruction are somewhat lighter. 

Female education, as has been already indicated, is still in a 
· very backward stage. The ~irls' schools, ":hich number 18, are all 

Primary, and the average daily attendance JS not large. Those at 
Jhelum, Sangoi, Bisbendanr, Saidpur, Bhon, Chak-w1H, Balkassar, 
DhudiU and Sar Kalan are aided by Government ; there is also 
an ordinary Primary Mission School· at Jhelum, and indigenous 
schools at HaranEur, Kala and Chakwal, all of which receive aid 
from Government. Two schools for girls at Tallagang and one each 
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at Rohtas, Jabbi, and Pind Dadan K\lan are maintained from .Dis· 
trict Board funds. Quite recently a School has been . opened at 
Pind Dadan Khan for Hindu girls, which. is also maintained by 
the District Board. · · · . · · · 

< 
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The more notable of these schools deserve some special men~ ofD~:~P·~ 
tion. The mo~t important is the Government High School a£ Jhelum. ble aoOO:. 
It was founded as a Vernacular School in 1855. . In 1860 it became . 
a District School, and an English Department was added to it. 
In 1861 it was made over to the :Mission, and Government resumed 
charge of it in 1870. Sixteen years later it was placed under 
the control of the llfunicipal Committee, and in 1891 it was raised 
to the status of a High "School. During the last 5 years Sanskrit 
and Arabic have been regularly taught. R~cently, in 1905, the 

· school was resumed again by Government, ' 
. ~ \ l 

The High School at r·ind Dadan KMn was formerly an Anglo· 
Vernooular Middle Sc-hool; it became a High School in November, 
1904. ' 

\ 

The Dalwal },fission School, or to give its full nam~, the Salt 
Range High School,. 'is perhaps the most interesting in the District. 
It was tormerly a Board Primary School: in January, 1900, it was 
handed over to the Capuchin Mission of Lahore, and it became a High · 
School in April, 1903. It is situated at an altitude of 2,400. f~et, in 
a climate which is never rendered intolerable by excessive heat, 
and the boys enjoy considerable immunity fro:tn sickness. There 
are two boarding houses, for Christians and non-Christians, and the 
school is generally in a very ~ourishing condition. · 

' ' 

Of the Middle Schools, the Board School at ChakwO.l is· the 
most :flourishing .in the District. · It was formerly a Vernacular 
School, but an English Department _was added in 1888. . · 

The school at Talla~ang was started as a vjllage Primtn'Y School 
in 1856. It was raised to the status of a Vernacular Middle 
School in 1881, and became Anglo~ Vernacular in 1894 •. 

There is an Anglo-Vernacular Primary· School at! Dando~. 
attended by about 40 boys. It is maintained by. the income 
from fees and· a· grant from the Railway . Department, and 
controlled by the Manager of the Coal Mines at Dandot •• For 

. these reasons it is not. included under the table at the end of the 
section. . · . 

The following table shows the number of schools and scholars 
of the several classes and the progress made during the last six 
years. It should be remembered with reference to this ·and the 
next table that Tahsil Tallagang was separated from the Jhelum · 
District with effect from 1st April, 1904: consequently the last twg 
years do not include figures fo~ Tallitga.og :- ( ~- · 

BtatieUc1 of 
1choola. and 
1oholart. 
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.. - rl.l. 112 rl.l rl.l I'll .UJ .. rl.l I'll r.o rl.l rl.l ' • UJ" - rn· ·112 • 'Ill Ill rQ rt.l - - - - - - - -- - - ~- -;-- -
' -- ' '. : -- .. 
1900-01,.,-· ... ... ... ... 1 42ll -''1! ... s 819 2 402 2 427 89 3,113 ·_ao 1,508 . 1 45 Ill 411 . . : - ... 

- : I -. -. -
~90l-02 •.• ... ... ... . .. 1 42S . .. I .. . 8 865 _J 844 I 468 40 8,481 u 1,81'1 1 44 11 870 

. 
.. -

' 
1:102-03 ... ... ... .... ... 1 401 .. . . ... 3 863 8 en 2 605 40 - 3,618 34 2,04~ 1 31 10 8'i! 

- - ' .. 
" . -. --

19C3·04 ... ... . .. ... .. . l 411 ... . .. 8 909 4 784 a 612 u 8,640 40 2,8!0 1 29 11 450 
I 

' 
-

. 
i 

1004-oa ... ... ... 1 sss '1 815 1 240 1 446 a 500 2 466 as 8,252 88 2,097 1 82 11 415 

; 

190:i-OG .. , ... ... 1 393 1 %57 1 2-1:3 1 398 8 4Ca I 509 u "8,'116 43 2,342 2 80 13 518 

. 



The .following -table shows the total t-xpenditure, on education ~HAP. 
distributed between Provincial, District Board and Municipal Funds ll,·.t· 
during the same years :- · · )Ie4iea.t. 

· · StatiatilNI of 
Gro11 e~penditur~ ora ·education from vari~ Funds during the lad ••peJKiiw~ 

B~ years •. 
' ' 'I .lj ',·,. 

Proviuoial Diatrict 1\f;nl~pal Fucd, Piod 
y eare. Revenue... Fund. Jh u~ ' D&dau 

· , , , 8 um, Khio,' 
Total. 

,,:, 

' ~ I 

' . ' '! 

. .. ···j 
- ...,.___,._.._~- __ ..; _........,_ ____ - - ... 

1900-01 ', ... 2,775 13,093 
I 

7,574 "3,950 · s~~ssz 
;, . ,')·,, 

1901-02 ... . ... .2,88$. 23,981 . ' . 8,!!00 4,8!1~ ' ·"!!U5d 
II I .J '1, 

1902..()3 ,, .. 1!7119 25,082 8,392 4,55~ 4.0,823_ 

1903-0+ ... ' ... s;18l, 26,587 1!,965 4,634 '48,867 

1904.03 .. . .. 4,420 £6,8?3 8,649 , ... 6,274 45,~48 

1905..()6 .... 12,8751 117,456 

,. .I ].~·:, 

~.29' . ; ''1,027 · • '&l,BDt . ., ,,, 

!I'll : 
'I • I ; , .; , ' ; ~ ' I .1 • " ~ 1 j 

• i .. ·'. \ 

·section J.~:r.tedical. · , ~ · 
This department is ·11nde~ the g~neral administration, :~f :'the Dietrict etal!, 

CiVil Surgeon. · During the cold . weather the District and.· .Civil dispeu•~ie• 
Station form a separate ·charge: :m the surqmer· month.!l one of :t~e and hospital". 

Regimental Sur~eons in the cantonment .holds ~ollawral ~ontrol 
of them, when the Civil Surge'on is usudly transferred to Murree. 
The charge formerly· inclnded as many as 8 dispensaries,· .. which 
were situated. at Jlielum, 'Pind Dadan ·Khan,. Chakwal, Tallagang, 
Kallar Kahar, Lawa, Kala,,.Wablili,. bPsides 'the Good Samaritan 
Female Hospital and Police Hospital at Jhelum. .The dispematy .at 
the Sadr Station was opened in. 1858 and is situated iri the Northern 
outskirts of the town. ·The di~peilsaries 'are' administered •dil·eetbr 
by Assistant Surgeons at Pind Dadan Khan, Chakwal aDd' Jhelum. 
~nd Hospit.al Assistants ·at the remaining establishments. J'he~e 
, are no Luna; tic or Leper Asylums in the district. The following 
table, supplied by thfl Civil Surgeon, ·shows statistics since ··1900 . 
of patients treated and accommodation, find since 1902 of operations 
performed. It ;will be observed that . no statistics appear· for 
KtHa after 1900, at the end of which year this dispensary was 
closed, or for Uwa ancl Tallagang after 1903 owing to thetransfer 
of the Tallugang Tahsil to the Attock District:- ~,· · 
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JBELUll DISTRICT.] Statistics concer;,.ing dispen11rie1. (PAB'l' A. 

Stattment of patients, accommodation, ancl operdiom in thl dilpemariea 
· · from 1900-04. • 

lf£111 or DIIPIIII.&BY, 

: ! 1900, 
Jhelum ... ... ... • ••. 
Pind D&dan Khh . ••• • .. · 
Chakwi.l ••• ... ... • •• 
Tal.&fl&ng ... ... .. . 
Kallar Killr ... ... .. . 
L6wa .. , ._.. .,,, . . .• 
K&la •••. ••• •.• . .• 
Wahili ... ... ... 
Good Samaritan Female Hospital ... 
Jhelom Police Hospital ••• 

S l!IIBBB or P.a.TIBJIT&, NVIIU&OI UDB. 

.,; 
g 

1 . j 
D
• ~ Q. .; 

.... 0 0 ::iii r: --------- ----
332 
444 
162 
67 

Jl 
147 
126 

20,546 
25,276 
14,856, 
11,480 
4,435 
9,590 
6,106 
4,154 

13,238 
1,456 

12 
32 
12 
6 

.... 
4 

14 

4 
10 
4 
2 

ao 

-~~-------------
Jhelum ••• ... ... ... ... 536 23,077 ... 12 4 
Pind Di.dan KUn ... ... ••• 5211 20,820 ••• 32 II 
Cha.kwil :... : '" ••• ... ... 317 · , 16,438 .. 12 4 
'!'alla.ga.ng ... ... ... ... ... '" 12,89C ... 5 2 
Kallar Kah&r . .•• ... ... ... 2,298 ••• ... • .. 
Li.wa, ~.. . ... ... ••• ... ... 9,215 ... .•• • .. 
Kila .... ... ... ••• . ... ... ... ... ... • ... 
Wahi.l( ••• ... ... ... ... 26 4,169 ... t ... 
Good Samaritan Female llospital ... 148 13,306 ... ... 30 
Jhellllll Police Hospital ... ... 100 : · 1110 ... 14 ... 

-~---- ----- --1- ----190!. 
Jhelum ... ... . •• 
Pind Dadan Khb ... ... 
Chalr:wil ,.. ... ... • . •• 
Tallagaog ... ... ...,. ... • •• 
Kallar Kahir ... ... ... • .. 
Uwa' u,. ·•• ·~ ••• ••• ••• 
KR.l~~o ... ·~ ... "' ... 

609 
540 
425 
105 
80 

!4,094 
23,111 
16,307 
lt,874 

t,409 
9,400 

836 
731 
725 
394 
82 

242 

l! 
32 
12 
5 

'2 

"' 8 
4 
2 

:wah~li ••• .... ... ... • .. 14 
148 
100 

4,359 
. 14,993 

501 

66 
Good Samaritan Female Hospital ... 
Jhelum Police Hospital ... . .. 
.-....-....-.----...;.__-

' 1903. 
'Jhelum ... . ... • .. 
Pind D&da.n Kh&n - ... 
Chakw&l r ••• • •M ••• ' ... 

· Tallagan~ ... ... ... . ... 
· Kallar Ka.hir ... ... ••• 
. Liw• , ... ... •.. ,., 
·Kala ... ... ... ... 
Waba.tf ... ... ... • .. 
Good Samaritan Female Hospital 
J'helum Police Hospital ... 

so 
15 

--·1----1---1----
459 
672 
336 
.79 
58 

48 
127 
132 

28,686 
27,'180 
16,801 
16,330 

4,573 
9,130 

6,928 
15,145 
1,428 

889 
1,063 

572 
454 

58 
189 

104 

31 

2ll 
3ll 
12 
6 
a 

12 
8 
4 
2 

ll 
30 

__....... ____ -------------
' ' . 1904. 

Jhelam ... ... ... u• 

Pind Di.dan Khan ... • .. 
Chakwl.l ... ... .. . 
Tallaganl!' ... ... ••• .. . 

· · Kallar Ka.har ••• ... • .. 
Lawa ... ... ... ... 
K'la ..• ••• ... . .. 
Wahilf ... . ... ... ... 
Good Samaritan Female Hospital 
Jbelum Polioe Hospital ... 

797 
.491 
358 

63 

4ll 
177 
94 

29,1123 
19,443 
15,010 

- 5,789 

. 6,'695 
6,724 
1,266 

889 
731 

-714 ... 
82 

66 
105 
31 

20 
82 
20 

8 
8 .. 

2 
26 
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Th,: f~llowing ~abies s~~w the details of income.and eXpendi~·. ···CRAP.<.· 
tu:re affecting the dispensanes.' No figures are available for the · 1~· .. 
G d ~amari:an Female H~spital or the ·_Police Hospital, which are llledieill.·' 

refore omitted from the lists ;__;. · Ineome of: 
· · diBpeuaries. ! ' 

Statement akowing income i~ rupees of the diapensane11 from. 1900.04. .. ' "' l' 

Jhelom 
1900, ... 500 2,57'1 •48 

Piod D&dan Khan ::: 792 540 4,029 87 
Chakw&l 3,185 . 21 
Tallagug ::: 

... 
1,461 

Kallr>r Kah&r l,Olli 
Liwa 1,322 
K41a 180 
'Wall,l( ... . .. 140 ---------- - - -. 190). - ~-----

Jhelnoa •.• .... ... 1,000 9,713 , . 96 

80 
18 

iss 
199 -
21 

160 Piod Dad an Khan· ... '792 8,540 - · 3,87~ ': 87 
Chakwal _ ... -_ -~ •• ~ · : :"':;c :.!.-!'~ 365 .--' ... ·,a

21
1 ~ __ ·-

-~uag_--- ....... ~· ••• ., ... ,,281 
r ah&r ••• · ••• •• ., li91 ••• 

~· ... .,. ... 1,03:.1 ... 

12! 3,32'7. 
14 5,480 

3,206 
1,461 
1,016 
1,322 ·' 

' ..... j 616 
839 - -

161 's:o91 
20 6,473. 

---...--~ :' 3,886 '-"' 
1,302 

691 
..1,032 . 

Wah&H .... ••· ._.. ·•· ••• ••• 
-- '... ... 240 ••• ... 6,663 ... 5,903.': -------- - ___.- __...,._. ~~ _____, 

"' 190!,: ' . . . 
Jphelom ••• ... .. 1,000 6,105 48 · 4 168 6,325 . · i 

iud D&dan Kh&n ••• '792 640 6,b9 87 1 U 6 590 • 
Cbakwat ••• 8,647 ••• 32 3:1179 ! 
Tallagang ••• ... . 1,796 1,796. 
Kallar Kah.ir 967 ... 67'1 
i~i: ... 607 950 
Wab~r · ···1 ... 

.... 69 ... ... ··~ ... ' 691 ------- -- __.. ----
1908. 

Jbelum ... • .. 
Piud D4dau Kh&u ... 
Chakw41 .. . 
Tallagang .. . 
Kallar Kah&r 
La.wa' 
Kala 
Wab&IC 

, .. 
79! 

... 

1,000 
640 

3,708 
1,632 

839 
909 

878 ------------19().1. . 
lhelom · •.• . ... 
Pind Dadan Khan .. . 
cb .. kwal ... . .. . 
Tallagang •• , 

~Kohk 

'793 

.. 
;'" 

1,000 
640 

3,658 

911 

285 

7,645 
4,103 

4,048 
4,333 

48 
87 

48 
13 .... 

. .... 

. 96 
6 

, .. 

8,887 
6,640. 
3,708 
1,633 

833. 
1109' 

87a·· _._..........., _____ _ 
98 
43 

.... 

23 
10. 

.. ... 

282 
a 

6,449. ~. 
·6,720 1 

3,658 

. 9it ' . .... 
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CHAP. 
liZ. J. Sta.tsment Bho'Wing ependiture in rttpeu of the di8pen&arie, frem · Ul00-04. 

Medical,. 
:l1pendit11~ 

of .. diapeJl"' 
a arlee, 

= 

Name of, Diapenaary, 

--~~ 

1{100. 

.Jhelum ... ... 
Pind D&dan Khan ... 
Cha.kw6.1 .... ... 
TallHg&ng ... . .. 
Kalla.r KahBr ... 
Lllwa ... ... 
Kala ... ... 
Wah&li- ... ... 
--:-----

1901. 

Jllelum ... ... 
Pmd UB.dan Kh&n . 

t" Chakwal ... .. 
Tallagang ... ... 
K&llar Kah&r ... 
L&wa. ... \;. 
K&la. ... 
~NA.-.JC.- ;: -- · ... 
...----_,..-. . 

1902, 

.Thelum ... ... 
Pind D&dau Khin ... 
Cha.kwal 
Ta.ll&gang ::: 

... ... 
.B.alla.r, Kahar ... 
LB.wa .... ... ... 
Kala. ... ... ... 
WahriH ... ... ___ _...,..._ 

1903, ' 

Jhelum • ... 
Pind Dli.da~ Khan ... 
Chall:wal ... ... 
TallKgang ... ... 
Kahar K .. bar .. 
U.wa ... ... 
Kala ... ... ... 
\\ ah:i.l{ ... . .. ---

1904. 
.Jhelnm ... 
Pind Dadu Kh&n ... 
Chakw&l ... ... 
Tallagang ... ... 
Ka.llar Kah&r ... 
L&wa ... ... 
Kala ... ... ... 
Wah&It ... ... 

Salaries. 
,-.A---~ 

,.; .. 
~ 
0 ,; 

Ci ,.; ... 
.$1 "' 

t:l .., 
"" 

.. I> 

"' 
.. .. " "' ::s z rll - - --

778 ... 656 
3,413 . .. 539 
1,547 ... 412 

330 ... 402 
291 ... 259 
420 ... 192 
290 ... 124. 
162 ... 131 - I-- --

1,637 . .. 6U 
3,538 73 607 
2,108 . .. 463 

330 ··- 875 
16SI ... In 
4l!O ' 192 ... ... . .. 
240. . .. 158 
-. - -

1,148 319 468 
3,492 220 582 
2,067 ... 446 

390 ... 498 
300 ... :!04. 
885 . .. 206 ... . .. ... 
297 ... !39 - ----

1,200 395 ... 
3,169 634. ... 
2,316 ... 353 

450 ... 381 
aoo ... 220 
.. 16 ... 182 
. .. ··· ... . .. 
300 .. 141 .. - - -

1,439 ... 728 
2,917 ... 678 
2,207 ... 513 

'·· ... ... 
300 ... 190 ... ... ... 
... ... . .. 
285 ... 141 

Jl(edioine. 
r_,..._-"" 

.<1 .; ., 
oil 

~ .J "' .. CD t:l al iS I'll lXI ------
1,070 99 299 

... 3li 187 
837 129 109 
406 47 32 
350 27 . .. 
553 35 . .. 
171 G . .. 
11 28 . .. -------

796 132 258 
854 40 217 
807' 65 118 
200 65 27 
zoti 16 

"' 
249 39 ... ... ... .. . 
467 23 . .. - -- -
776 779 310 
434. 39 186 
531 77 169 
420 56 43 
47 29 ... 

199 31 4o 
... ... ... 
07 17 ... - -- --

663 98 159 
644 49 81 
369 "63 215 
:1!69 51 33 
17() 28 ... 
141 28 ... 
... ... ... 
144 3-j, ... - --·-

1,092 112 183 
30 61 673 

512 58 130 
... ... ... 
287 32 ... 
.. . ... ... ... ... ... 
248 25 ... 

.. 
C> .., .. • .<:1 .. 
• .. 
0 

"' t:l 
~ 
-.; 
0 

.!!l 
::s --
884 
287 
170 
147 

55 
57 

. 23 
14 --

41!0 
189 
188 
119 

34. 
81 ... 
22 --

3,103 
31-j, 
226 
155 
66 
82 

... 
37 --

359 
281 
184 
121 
83 
9:3 

. ... 
57 --

' 
:i86 
2:13 
238 
... 
102 ... ... 

iO 

,.; .. ·;; 
Q, 

"' .. 
'"' .9 
~ ·a 
lXI --

4.7 
400 
.. 

116 
31 
64 ... . .. 
~ 

123 
73 

134. 
84 
51 
50 .. . 

5.000 -
... 
92 
~6 

232 
30 
39 ... ... --

4.,466 
23 

106 
226 

20 
48 

... ... --
lOG 
486 
... .. . ... ... ... ... 

3,333 
41,8~8 
3,204 
1,480 
1,013 
1,321 

6!3 
386 

3,967 
1'>,591 
3,!Ui8 
1,700 

588 
1,031 

5,900 

6,903 
5,359 
3,583 
1,7941 

676 
9-16 

587 

7,340 
4,881 
3606 
1:530 

1\:Jl 
:J(J7 

6i6 

4,0-'6 
5,133 
3,658 
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Apart from the work of the Civil Surgeon and his Assistants, CRAP. 
there are a number of hak£ms practising privately, and not a few III, 1. 
quack dealers in charms and nostrums ; of these the former have Medical 
some importance as the intermediaries to whom quinine is supplied 
for sale to the villagers. 'l'he population is generally a healthy 
one, although it is liable to suffer from short and sudden epidemics, 
which commit great ravages, and cause a.n abnormal rise in the 
death-rate; · 

The only active sanitary measures enforced in tlie. District Sanitary 

are those embraced in the spheres of Municipal Conservancy .and v::~::'ion, 
Government Vaccination. Village sanitation there is practically · 
none. Vaccination. is carried out everywhere in the District, though 
it is compulsory only within the Municipalities of. Jhelum and 
Pind Dadan Khan. It is generally primaryt but there were 573 
re-vaccinations in 1903-04 and 1,900 in 1 !W4-05. The following 
table shows the cost of this department, the percentage of the 
population vaccinated, and the total number of. vaccinations of 
both kinds carried out during the years 1900-0S., 'lhe decrease in 
the number of V11ecinations during the last.year is easily; accounted 
for by tbi~ transfer of the 'l'allagang· Tahsil to the· Attock District 
in the previous· year. 

v .t.CCII!U,:r.ID!i 1111 ~IJ¥ DI&TaiCT, 

Teare PerCilJI tAg~ of, 0.1'1· ef Dppari· Total number of 
ment, pol'ull\tilln 1'&ocinationa. prote6ted; 

Ra. 
1000-01 ... .... '" ... ... 2,094 8'l!2 19,514 

1DO!.OJ ... ... .... ... .. ~· 2,119 3'66' 111,529 
.. ' .. ; I 

1 901·03 ... ... ... .. . ..... ,. 2,227 3'24 19,219 J• 

l903-04o ... ... ... ... .. . 2,174. a•oa· 18,003· 

11104.·05 ... ... ... ... .. . 3,562 :rsa }2,824, 

The following note, which Captain Corry, UI.s., Civil Surgeon N a t;i v e 
has been kind enough to write, det~cribes very fully the methods of methods 

the numerous. hakirns practising in the District and the popular 
ideas on the art of healmg :- · . 

Jhelum is no exception to the general rule as regards native practi
tioners. They are almost all of them men without any .diploma from a 
recognized ~chool. 'fhere are five different types :-

(1) So-called hakima, who belong to the familY: o£ haHma and have 
learnt the ut either from their fathers or' from, others of their E~J!ipe:of 
class. rr:hey are ta.ugh~ me;Ucine after a preliminary study o£ U rdn m ' 
and PersJZ.n, and practise 1t first under the supervision, of their 
teacheri and only afterwards independentl,y •.. _ .• ,. ~.. · 
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(2) Common drnggi11ts, or dealers in indigenous drugs. The11e persons 
first open a. shop and deal only~ drugs. Presently they begin to 
treat patients by using the prescriptions which are sent to them 
by the hakima. They also read two well known books in lJrdu 
and Puujabi named da;r-ul-eh&fa and khaiTmunukh, which 
eontain the symptoms and signs given in ·t.he form of poetry. 
Gradually they sign their name as hakim so-and-so, and paint 
word hakim on their signboard. Their knowledge is very 
superficial, &nd, apart from a certain empirical skill they are 
tota.lly unacquainted with scientific methods. · . . 

(8) Vaid&: of these there are very few in the District. Theychiefly use 
herbs and metallic oxides called kuahtaa. 

(4) Sanya11is : these are chiefly Hindu jaqin, who go from place to 
place · treating venereal diseases, impotence, sterility and 
phthisis. They use very dangerous drugs such as arsenic and 
mercury, rarely gold chloride'and occasionally herbs. l'heir chief 
places of resort are 'l'illa and Kitas, where they assemble in large 
11umbers from various parts of the country at the Baisa~M. fair. 
Many people come to these places to find some good Sanycilli 
and either take him to their homes or get medicine from him. To 
the same class belong the alchtlDlists who are bchred to have 

. the power to turn copper into gold and tin into silver, though 
the number of those who can really bring ab'out a. change, is a. 
fact which even those who believe in the possibility of this metallic 
transformation are in don bt. · 

(5) Maulvls, or :{!reachers in mosques: these also practise medicine. 
In old days mstruction in certain medical books used tQ be given 
to .maulvia a.s part of their Arabic course. The practice, though 
now less in vogue, is not yet extinct, and every now and then one 
does meet. maulvi who has got a. fair knowledge of the unani 
medicine. Some of them even koow how to do venesection. 

These are the five chief groups of native practitioners in the art of healing. 
.Those who practise surgery may also be briefly described • .First among these 
is the common Barber, To a superficial observer he only· appears as a. 
trimmer of the cuticular a.ppendages, but to one who knows him more fully 
he is afso a. surgeon. He can pull out a. tooth with his crude zambur (forceps), 
open an abscess, bleed for pneumonia, and perform scarification with his ever 
ready razor. .Many a time he may be seen holding the forehead of a village 
boy on his knee and scarifying the nape of his neck, showing the black venous 
blood to the anxious mother as a. proof that he has touched the diseased spot. 
Some of them treat ulcers, generally using copper 11nlphate and wax as the 
b&.ses of their ointments. · -

· Next to him eomes the well known wrestler or Pahlwan, whose sole 
business is to set fractures or reduce dislocations. In the village-this duty often 
fa.lla to the common weaver who is believed to be a.n expert in his art. Bone
setting is etiected by extension .and counter-extension. To keep the broken 
e~nds in place a vary dangerous procedure is adopted. A paste is made containing 

·yolk of eggs, coriander powder, and some herbs called maidasak and eajji. This 
is painted over the broken part, pieces of bamboo stick are placed on i~ lengthwise 
and over this another coating of the same stuff. The rule, or rather I should say 
the misrule, is to bandage tightly. Very often such patients are brought to 
the hospital with limbs either gangrenous from obstructed circulation or 
vergiag on mortification, and it falls to the lot of not a. few of us either tv 
amputate or perform !Soma l$S serious operation. Reduction of dWocatiolli i:; 
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always preceded by rubbing with sweet oil followed by manipulation. The CH.lP. 
patient is told to lie passive and the operation continues for several days. III. J. 

The third specialist in surgery is the much reputed Rawal. His chief, Medical. 
or rather sole, practice is Ophthalmic Surgery. Many of us mu~t have seen NatiYe · 
the spoiled eyes of patients who come to hospital for cataract. extraction. He Surgery, · 
does not take the lens out, but simply pushes it back into the vitreous and after 
getting his fee, bandaging the eye, and making the patient count fingers, quietly 
makes away giving directions that the eye is not to be opened for 3 days-time 
enough for him to be out of reach. Two places in this District are the 
headquarters of 'l'awalB, whence they go forth to distant countries, including 
even Africa and Central Asia.. These are · Mohra Kor Cha.shm and Sh8.h8n-
ki-Dherl, both in the Chakwal Tahsil. But his services are less and less in 
demand as, like the use of quinine, cataract extraction has now taken a well 
deserved hold on the popular mind. ··· 

Next comes the common sweeper, who hawks iri. the streets for Jeech 
application: and mention must also be made of the women who come to cup 
patients with the hollow horns of certain animals. These latter place the 
horn on the part affected, suck air out of it by placing their mouth on the thin 
end and then keep it applied till the proper effect is produced.· Under this 
head mention must also be made of the specialists in circumcision. ·They are 

·commonly barbers, but only those of experience attempt the operation. The 
, principle i~ the same as our own, only no sutures· are used. The mucous 

membrane covering the glans is forcibly pushed back. Bleeding is controlled 
by fine cow dung which is dusted on the part, and an ointment is smeared over 
the wound. Water dressing is applied, if swelling appears. , 

Another class of practitioners are known as JarahB. They gO about 
from place to place with a small round box containing their instruments and 
dressings. They can remove· necrosed bones by forceps and can dress 
various kinds of wounds and ulcers. · · 

These different groups having been described, a few examples may be Method• of 
cited to show how the hakims treat the more common complaints. trea~ment by 

· · · Hat ma. 
(1). Fever: this they say is the result ofa certain poison in the blood. 

They give it several names, but the treatment is much the same in' each case. 
ln acute fevers,· even when the temperature is very high, they will never put 
any thing cold on the head, saying that this treatment causes brain fever. 
Milk they do not prescribe, alleging that it contains fat and that fat is injurious 
during fever. The principle is to deplete the system and give vegetables and 
pulses. · For chronic fevers they now allow milk and soup, perhaps from seeing 
us prescribe this diet without hesitation, For thirst they advise Bharbats of 
tamarind and prune and. arq gaozaban. As regards the use of purgatives, they 
sometimes refuse them at the start; but generally permit them after .some days. 
(2). Pneumonia. : venesection is the rule with old hakimB. Food is the 
same as in ordinary fever, but opium is seldom permitted. (3). · Plague : 
tonics for. the heart and caustics for the bubo are generally prescribed. 
(4). Dysentery: purgatives and mucilaginous and demulcent drinks made from 
such drugs as !safgul (Plantaga ovata) are prescribed, when it is thought 
to be due to scybul81J ; otherwise astringents, like ginger,' bael fruit or 
mango-seed. (5). Cholera is believed to be the result of bad air. The 
treatment f01: this disease is eliminative in nature at the beginning, and 
the drugs prescribed are nutmeg and cloves during the cold stage, tonics 
for the heart, opium, red pepper and asafretida for controlling diarrhrea. 
when excessive, ginger and sweet oil for rubbing on the body, with khichri 
(dal and rice) for food. Gram water is also ·given, and rice water ·to' allay 
thirst. (6). Small-pox is thought popularly to be the manifea~tion. of a· 
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Goddess " Mata Devi." It is believed to be due to the menstrual blood, 
which is sucked in by the child 'in utero. In cold climates this material is 
destroyed. Very white people and albinos escape. The treatment adopted 

Methods of 
treatment by 
Hakfms. 

is intended to cleanse the blood; ludhrak is given after rnbbing it up in 
Fosewater, and pearls applied externally in the form of powde1·. Milk is 
given along with munakka to bring the pocks out. When the disease matures 
roasted gram is given to cause desiccation. (7) Tonsillitis : the treatment is 

Popular 
methods of 
treatment. 

as follows :-gargles of the pulp of caBsia fistula boiled in milk, leeches ex
ternally, and shMbat of mulberry internally. '!'he abscess is generally opened 
by the barber. (8). Gravel : the treatment prescribed is directed to pro· 
mote fulmination, hot fomentation of poppy-heads or khaBh-khtish, hot affusion 
on the kidneys, baths, sang-i·yahud and}au khar to dissolve the stone. Meab 
is avoided. (9). Gout : The cause is thought to be phlegm and wind in 
the system. Purgative" are first prescribed, afterwards ginger or taramira 
or harmal taken internally; locally oils of the Rame drugs are employed. Milk 
is avoided, meat and dal recommended. Rice is not prohibited. (IO). Sn>hilis: 
Mercury and arsenic are the chief drugs employed, with sarsaparilla, chiretta, 
papra; and ttnab internally as blood purifiers. For local use cachu mllrda 
sang, and burnt kauri shell are recommended. Salivation is thought 'to be 
highly beneficial, as it is believed that after this process the poison is not 
transmitted to offspring·, aod sweating is similarly regarded. (11)'. Dtopsy: 
three kinds are commonly distinguished, ~a) Windy (tabbi) or tympan1tis, 
(b) lehmi or.general anasarca; {c) zakki or ascitAs. The disease is attributed 
to liver and stomach troubles. The principles of treatment may be summarized 
as follows :-purgatives like c;:tmel's milk, milk of euphorbiaceous plants, rhu· 
barb solution, arq of kainch mainch (mako). Diaphoresis is effected by placing 
the patient in a bot oven. Hot baths and diuretics such as anise and kri.sni 
arqs are also enjoined. Cures can be effected in the initial stages of the 

' diseas~, but not later on. ( 12). Phthisis : A distinction is made between 
consumption, called tap diq, in wbich there is no hremoptysis, and sil in .which 
there is hremoptysis. Four stages are observed. First the fever stage, 
secondly disorders of the internal organs, thirdly the cough stage, and 
fourthly that of dialThooa. The first two stages are curable, the third only 
rarely and fourth never. Cold and tar things like camphor, arq of milk, 
pearls and other tonics, barley-water, gram soup, dried turnips, and soups 
made from birds are generally prescribed. Opium is not usually permitted. 

Before closing this note a few points about the popular ideas o£ treatment 
would not be devoid of interest. 

Cauterization is the common treatment for enlarged spleen, sciatica. and 
deep-seated pains. 

For ague cake anotlrer peculiar treatment is at times resorted to. A man, 
who is believed to be expert in that special method, places the e1ttting•edge -of 
a. sword on the enlarged organ and presses on it with all his fc;rce, reading 
something while keeping up the pressure. This is done several times and it 
is said that the organ gets reduced and blood clots are passed per rectum. 

For malarial fevers to check' the paroxysms a sort of charm is written 
on a leaf, commonly o£ banyan, and the patient is told to look at it till the 
attack is past. · 

F&r nenrnlgia. also a charm is written on a 'pieer> of paper which 
is doubled, and then hung over the eyebrow or <Jther plac6' affected. It is 
sapposed 'that this expedient will effect a cure. 

·For meningitis hot bread is bandaged on the head. 

R&m~ .frqm tbe tuil end ;is plastered on the 'head in eases of teta\nus. 
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In cases of general weakneBB nutmeg and almonds are prescribed as ClUP. 
stimulants. , III, J, 

Demon!J are thought to be- the cause of Immy. obscure. complaints, Medical. 
especially those at.tended by hysteria in any for!ll. To wash the face of s!ck • Po ~~ ' 
pei'80ns and espee1ally- to clean the eyes -o£ children,. wl,en they are suffenng. metb~d.~i.~ 
from any sort of eye complaint, is strictly· forbidden. · Cowdnng ·poultices fl.re 'treatmeM.i. 
always the first step towa.rcls hastehihg :maturitY' in an ahsces~•' Milk ·and ghif · 
are often taken by persons who suffer from stone in the bladder for their~~;upp·• 
posed anodyne and diuretic effect. Villagers frequently visit the tombs. of 
saints before undergoing any serious operations. This is especially_ the case 
wit!: chronic· rheumatism and sufferers from neuralgia.- Ventilatirin ia not at all 
favoured as a lllf'ans to health. Putting .bed covering .over- the patient's face, 
sorrounding him with numbers of friends, burning charcoal in the same 
room, all these are expedients, the efficiency of which it requires tact and 
persuasion to prove futile. Every food stuff is believed to possess qualities 
either iOf beat, cold,- dryness, or ttJ.oisture; or:a combin~tion-:· of theee'· four 
properties;· and, when a· .medicine is prescribed, the mothe~ will invilriablyr 
ask whether it be hot or eold; &e~ . . · . · 

English medicines· 1 a.r&· genera.lly believed· tCY be" hOt and dry· in thsi't~ 
e!ects. 
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CHA)?TER IV--PLACES OF iNTEREST-
.· ,Apart from ·the towns described below, most of the places 

of interest in the district have already been dealt with. in the 
foregoing pages: but for facility of reference those places and the 
pages of the Gazetteer, which will be found to contain particulars 
about them, are here detailed .. ·. 

ABMADAl!AD ••• 

BAGRANWALA •••, 

. .. 
·'BHoN~ 

Pages. 
38,56-61 
198,200. 

. : . Bhon is situated in the . Chakwal Tahsil and lies o:rily 8 miles 
. ~:r:om the. Tahsll headquarters. Its ·population has risen from 5,080 
in 1881 to5,196 in 1891 and 5,340 in 1901; it possesses a.consider
able ,nlimber of pakka-built houses·, and two masonry tanks. It 
is also provided with a school-building. Many families .from 
among its inhabitants obtain service under. Government from 
generation to generation. · . 

It is .situated, like. Chakwru, with'' w~ich it is connected, by a 
~onga · servit,ce, pn high ground intersected by ravines. The climate 
1s 4ry andl.p.ealthy. · 

CHAKWA.L. 

Chak.wal is the headq:r.1arters of a Tahsil, situated nearly equi
distant from Pind Dadan Khan and Tallagang and 54 miles west of 
Jhelum ·; latitude 32° 56'; longitude 72° 54' ; population according 
to the Census of J 9•)), 6,520. The buildings in the town are 

. unpretentious. It has a bazar from south to north, and from east 
· to west a grain market. . The town also possesses a police station, 

a school, a dispensary, and a circuit bungalow~ The main road from 
. Pind Dadan Khan to Rawalpindi passes through Chakwal. There is 

an encamping-ground adjoining the district bungalow. . 

It had once a Municipal Committee, but this was abolished many 
. years ago. The place has, however, been: a Notified Area since 1901. 

Chakwal has from time immemorial been the SBat of administration 
in t~e ~~~ni country. It is said to have been fom;ded by 
a Mair RaJput from Jammti, whose descendants are at the present 
day proprietors of the "land in the neighbourhood. It is still the 
headquaz:ters of the tribe. It is well situated on high firm ground, 
a~d. dra:m~d by several ravines of a description which forms the 
distmgwshing feature of the neighbourhood. The town has a 
moderate trade in grain, more notably in wheat and gram, the staple 
products of the neighbourhood ; and is celebrated for its manu£ac· 
ture of superior shoes and sandals ornamented with tinsel, which 
are much ~rized by Punjab women, and are exported to distant 
marts. !t 1s also well known for embroidered phulkaris of very 
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good quality, which merchants come to purchase from places a~ far . CRAP. IV. 
distant as Lahore and Amritsar. 'J'here is a tonga service between P~. f 
Chakwal and Mandra, where the road to Rawalpindi meets the . inte~!~. 
rail'Y'ay. 

DAN DOT 

DAR.lfUB 

; DHAlrliAK . 

DBANGBOT 

Dn.AwAx 

JAULPp& 

... 

JBELIJM, 

Pages. 
••• 199-202 

36,52 
37 
25 
36,52 
37' 38, 53_;,56 

· The town of Jhelum lies in north latitude 32° 56', east longi
tude 73° 47', and has a population of 14,951 persons. It, ·is 
situated on the right or high bank of the river of that name, 
the main stream running very close to the town and thus· afford
ing great facilities for drainage. There are no groves or gardens 
round the town, but the scene from the bank on the other side of 
the river is picturesque; first the· broad expanse of · the · rippling 
stream fringed with trees, from among which the church spire 
rises, a conspicuous object; beyond, verdant undulating land rising 
in the background to the Pabbi hills, a solitary range thrown across 
the plain, at right angles to t,he higher northern mountains.' The 
view from the Railway Bridge also towards the snows on a clear 
winter's day. is very fine. . 

The civil lines and public offices lie about a mile to the north
east of the town, and about the same distance to the 'south-west 
the cantonments are situated, in lands not many years ago "almost 
entirely destitute. of vegetation," the ground being hard and stony, 
rendering the growth of the trees planted on the road sidetJ slow.in 
the extreme: trees have,. however,. grown up considerably since 
then, though the cantonments are still rather bare and unin-
viting. . 

The town is traversed by two main streets running east to 
west and north to south, the one passing through the other and 
forming the principal chauk, which is not known by any parti
cular name. The town being small and of somewhat modern clli
gin, there are no buildings of :note; some . of the houses, with 
river frontage~ are fairly constructid, and large masonry or brick 
houses, more or less· after t.he European style, are being year1y 
built by prosperous traders, lawyers and others : · but the town 
is principally composed of low built mud houses. The streets 
are well paved and are in most cases broad; the drainage and 
sanitary arrangements . are satisfactory,. being greatly facilitated 
by the ample water-supply, but the variable character of the 
r1ver at times causes great inconvenience: a few years ago 
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. ~llt'l..•IY· -precaution~ had to ba takenJ~st' it should -carry. away tb& town ; now ·-
1~ of ·it ill far ofl and ''W11ter: for ·washing .-is scnrce. :There Jis, no public : . 
. JPltonet. ·~water-supply •on.a large scllle, but the. wells a.ftord excellent. drink-

ing ·water at a depth of from 18 to 20 feet, and the river -water 
is also good. " · -

The r .Jhcl.TJPl .<:!J.nton~ents, . as above noted,' lie, about a mile 
~the soutbrwest. of the town. The surrounding country is a 
bare plain, and the cantonments 'themselves ·have too little 
vegetation. The bare fields give an air of desolation to the place 
which even ~he' stir of military life fails to remove~ , 

. ,T.be: p:r~sent t~wn is of modern origin; it was .at o'ne time 
identified with the site of one of Alexander's cities built in com
memoraLion of his passage ·-of 1the I Jhelum and his victory o\"e~ 

_: PoJ1ls. . _..Bnt it is ·poesiple : that .. the 'c~ssi~g, too~ place. many miles 
, Jurther.dQwn, th~ :river. ;The old,town of Jhelum was at the_, left 
.,bank of the rive;r.apq parts. of ,iLstill. e~t. About. the year 
~: }.592 A.D~rsome. bo~tmen from .old, Jhelum established themselveR !On 
... the.fight pa~~ .. for .the .. better manage.ment of: the ferry,. and thus 
-~JoundeQ.,the :tnodex;n town. : The :new .. settlement .gradually . grew 
.. ;in.siz~ and, was:found. a~.the. time of .annex.ation to contain some " 
~,5.00 houses. . · · 
· r · :·It: ·w~s · Jthen ::chosen as .the ... site: of. a.: cantonment, .~nd this 
c:·.oir.oum~tance· had a-. grtat JiJJ.fluence .in attractJ.ng tradespeople- · 
,:!F.arsis :and rothets-rr.to the place.~ : Thia:fact, ~d its position, as 
·r;.he.adquarters~~f .theJoivil;authorities of the;district,r have given 

the town an importance which it would . otlwrw.:ise have· wanted . 
. For some years it was,the seat. of the Commissioner of the Divi

,.' sion~ ·In 1850, ~however, the· headquarters. of the Division were 
. ~.tr~nsferred_to Rawalpindi. · 

, · ~It.! is.'·!certain.:that.an: old town ::once: occupied the hillook 
-~,wmeh ,is,.DOW •COVered. by. the bungalOWS ,of the .railway officials. 
··This .has .been deaJ.t,with in. Chapter l-B .. Jn the Sikh;titne.there 
·LWM a fort• at:Jhelum to prntect .. the p~ssage of.t}ul.river. but the 

place was quite unimportant, and was mainly occupied by a settle
.ment of MaThihet or _boatmen. The, fort has . been absorbed into 

. ·the present town, but is still called .Andar · Kot. Since the com
:Jilencement :Of British rule Jbelnm bas.'thriven mightily. ·Owing 
:to her position 'she has always · been an , entrepot · for most of the 
, trade' ofthe.district.. 'Bnt she has owed .the greater part of her 
, prosperity to the ~alt traffic, and, when that .ceased to flow thro~gh 
the ·town, to the timber and miscellaneous trade. · 

'Jhehllil bas. always been.·the trade centre .for most of the· 
- district; and eiipecially {until the railways, diverted it), for the salt 
, of the Salt Range, which m~ed to ,be boated up the .river from Pind 
· Dadan Khan ·to Jhslum, and thence dit'tributed all over the co~n
~ try. The fact that the .town· formed .the terminus of ,the North
···.Wester~ Rail:way :fo:~:. aome·years gave it an extr~ordinary impetus. 
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· But the completion .of th~ line. has in great ,part diverted the traffic . -tlB:AP. lV. 
in· salt, which now '·goes. :straight . thllough · to . its destination. • Pl- f 
Jhl h will bbl 1 't' .. aeeso e um, owever, pro a y .'a ways mam am .soma position as ·interest. 
a placE' of commerce, and a dep6t for the general trade of the 
district. · · 

The principal institutions of the tow:J?. · of Jhe,l:Q..m , a~e :-The 
Charitable· Dispensary, which occupies a centra1.posit\on in the 
town, in all respects convenient for the community; "t.he District 
School, which is in close proximity ·to the town; 'th~ 'Municipal 
Hall, with a flower garden attached ; this · building· is well con
structed and has two wings of pnkka quarters for the accommoda
tion of members .attending the District Corrtmittee, .. which also 
holds 'its sittings hi the. Hall; the Dep.uty Commissioner's Court
house, which is surrounded· by the 'Police Office, the J~l, the 

. Treasury, and the Treasury ·9ffice buildi~gs. · 

.. There are two sarais adjacellt to the .. town~one' is on' tl;te 
banks of the river, known as Mapgal- Sain's qar(li, and, the,.,other 
that of · Devi Das, mor~· recently built, which is. more frequented: by 
travellers than. the. older building, as it is .n~arer;the Railway St.ation. 
The church, in the cantonments, h~s a very high aiJ.<l gracefulsteep~e, 
which cftnbe seen,at.a cons.idE:lrable di&tance, from the ·.Railway.line 
and other roads. The cantonment possesses a few good bungalows, 

· and. a small club-P,ouse, but most pf the. buildings 10tre insig.oi:6.ca:nt, 
and the cantonment garden is neglected owing to paucity ·of .funds. 
There is a. :fhte public ·garden in .. the Civil1Lines .. adjoinip.g the 

. kacheri lands, which is kep~ jn perfect order ; ~ and. has , lawn·t.en:):J.is 

. courts, &c. . · . . . 
Further information about · Jhelum may· be found on ref~rence 

· to pages 30, 60, 61, '72, 73. · 
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.;· tt.Pages. 
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48,50 
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. Lawa is situated in' the Tallagang 'Tahsll, near the we&tern 
. ·border of the di:;trict, and a few miles'only to the northof the .Salt 

Range and mount Sakesar, in latitude 32° 41'; longitude 720° 69'. 
Its population according to the Census of 1881 is 6,245 : .but it has 
since risen to 6,248 in 1891 and 6,458 in 1901. · Uwa is a large 
A wan village, and its.· inhabitants· are almDflt exclusively agri
culturists rrhere are fou:r or five chaudltrt8, and party faction is rife. 
The .population is mainly concentrated· in the central village; though 
the d hoks <>r ··outlying hamlets,··· which are included· in tbt.· Census of 
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CHAP. IV. the town, are very numerous, and scattered over the area of 134 
Places of square miles, which forms the village domain. There is a polict:t 
interest. station at Lawa, also a dispensary: both are very useful. 

Pages. 
'MAIBA 47 

MAKHIAND 37 
MAKRACH 193 
MALOT 38-40 
NANDANA 46,47 
NuRPUR 193 
PmH 200,201 

PIND DADAN KHAN. 

The town of Pind Dadan Khan lies in north latitude 32° 35', 
east longitude 73° 5' ~md contains a population of 13,770 persons. 
It is situated about a mile from the river, and about five miles from 
the foot of the Salt Range. It consists of three distinct portions-. 
Pind Dadan Khan proper in the centre, Kot Sahib Khan to the' 
north-east, and Kot Sultan to the south. To the south-east of the 
town facing the river there are some gardens, which, though not of 
much luxuri9.nce, afford a pleasant contrast to the otherwise bleak 
aspect of the environs, in which saline efflorescence largely 
predominates; but few now remain, the rest having be"n killed 
by the salt or carried away by the river, which a few years ago 
seriously threatened the town. The town has long been an 
important place, and is much better built than any other in the 
district, tho_ugh it does not possess many wide streets, and those of 
Kot Sahib Khan are distinctly narrow. It has, howevf'r~ never fully 
recovered from the effect of the great flood of July 1893, in which. 
many houses fell or were damaged. The drainage of the town is 
att~nded with considerable difficulty owing to its disadvantageously 
low position on the skirt of a marsh ; recent efforts at sanitary im· 
provement have been attended with some . success, and there ar~ 

. hopes of further progress. 'l'he ·municipality has two large tanks, 
one at Kot Sahib Khan and the other lying between Kot Sultan 
and Pind Dadan Khan proper. The supply of drinking water is, 
however, deficient, that of the wells being brackish both in the town, 
and nHighbourhood: a fresh-water canal cut from the Jhelum sup~%. 
plies the want for a portion of the year, and a large weJI on thEt' 

·river bank connected by pipes with the town gives some assistance J. 
but on the whole the scarcity of water, and tbe heat and glare of 
the white crusted soil, make residence at PindDadan Khan distasteful 
'ooth to European and Natives. 

Pind DadanKhan was founded in 1623 by Dadan Khan, thtY' 
head of the family of Khokhar Rajputs who reside in the place ; 
Kot Sultan and Kot Sahib Khan were built subsequently by the 
R.1jas of the same t.ribe. The extension of the Railway to the .. 
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[own added for a time to its importance, hut it has always been of 
eonsiderable repute from its connection with the famous salt mines 
~n its vicinity. 

/ Pind Dadan Khan was till quite lately the trade emporium for 
·the whole neighbourhood, and carried on, besides its local traffic, 
~n extensive export and import trade with the distant marts of the 
.Province. .Its traders · had. their agents at . Amritsar, Sakkar, · 
~Ultan, Pesb.awar, and in the countries beyond the ·border. Lying 
f.ow; near the bank of the river,. its situation was admirably adapted 

,1to secure the traffic in salt from the mines at Kbewra and most 
.«:>f the export trade of the dis~rict, which went down the .riv~r to 
Multan and Karachi. . It has now, however, entirely lost the salt 
trade, which goes through by .the railway from Khewra itself. But 
there is, and probably will continue to be,. a large general trade in 
Pind Dadan Khan for the supply of the Potwar andTallagang. The 

:braziers of the town used to be an imp•ntant body, and the pots and 
. ~pans and other utensils turned out by _them are in request in many 
,parts of the Punjab;. there is also a· considerable weaving industry, 
~~'and embroidered Zungts are often sold, at ·high prices; but all. these 
manufactures have of late years considerably declined. Its princi
pal exports are grains and oil-seeds, silk and cotton piece-goods 
northwards and westwards, and · brass and copper wares. . The 
formerly extensive trade in country produce, grain, yM and, oil has 

· seriously suffered from the opening _of railway stations on · either 
. side, and the establishmen~ of flourishing markets at Lilla and 
.Haranpur, where there are no octroi restrictions. The town im-

,.ports English piece-goods, cast iron,-zinc, and raw silk from Amrit·· 
··sar and Mtiltan; woollen fabrics from Kashmir; dried fruits, furs, 

... and woollen stuffs of Central Asia from Peshawar. Among other 
jndustries, that of boat-building is largely carried on, and river boats 
~f Pind Dadan Khan make are in request throughout the. whole 
course of the Jhelum.. · 

.~ . . . L The chief buildings. are ~~e ~_ospital, Pol~ce ~tation and Tahsil. 
•.rhe.se are all substantial buildmgs. . The distnct bungalow and 

.. Kacheri buildings are at·some distance from the city. near the Rail. 
way Station. The.city boasts some fairly imposing private build· 
ings, and one occasionally comes- across good specimens of wood 
carving. The bc£zars are broad an~ ill; some cases stone paved. 

: Further partioulars of interest may be found on reference to 
pages 52, 71, 75. . · 
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. • TALLAOANG. 
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?tacet of X Tallagang is the headquarters of a _Tah!li:J, situated in the 
lnterellt•· western portion of the district, 80 miles north-west of Jhelum, 

latitude 72° 28'; longitude g2" 56', Population numbered 6,2:30 
·in 1881,· 6,236 in 1891, a.ud 6,705 in 1901. The tovm i::; an 

unpretentious collection of native houses without any building 
of importance. It has a sing 9 bcizar, a grain market, a police 
station, school house, dispensa:-y and a circuit bungalow; the latter 
is a well-built 'and lofty building, with ample accommodation. 
There is a tank with a garden, about hal£ a mile south of the town, 
supported from local funds. This tank is of large dimensions, and 
contains an unfailing supply of water! to the great comfort ·of the 
town, inhabitants and neighbourhood. 

There was at one time a . Municipal Committee, but it was 
abolished many years ago. 

There was also a cantonment at Tallagang for some years ; 
but in 1882 it was finally abolished •. 

The town was founded by a chie{ of the A wan tribe some 
260 ye~rs ago, and, since its foundation, has been the seat of 
administration ·of the neighbourhood, at first under the Awans, 
then under the Sil¢s, and now under British rule. It possesses 
sotne commercial importance as a local centre' of trade: the town 
is ·healthily situitted in a dry plateau, well drained by ravines. 
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